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" 'Sons of the Wildemed: Work, Culture and ldentity 
Among Voyageurs in the Montreal Fur Trade, 1780-1821" 

by Camlyn Podnichny 

A thesis submitted in confonnity with the requirements for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy in the History Department at the University of Toronto, 1999. 

French Canadian men, who worked as indenturd servants in the Montreal fur trade in 
the 1 8th and 19th centuries, fomed a distinct Culture in the pays d'en haut. Their culture was 
influenced by their habitant and Catholic mots, Natives peoples, and the circumstances of the 
fur trade. Voyageurs bmught their language and religion into the puys d'en haut. To swive 
the rigours of this new environment, they borrowed materials from Native peoples such as 
canoes, snowshoes, moccasins and pemmican, as well as values and beliefs. Emulating 
Native peoples, voyageurs sought to be skilled cauoem, successful hunten, stoic in the face 
of hardship, and live with few possessions. Voyageurs worked under the hegemonic nile of 
their ptimarily British mastea, and yet outnumbered them in the isolated "wilds". They 
engaged in a "theater of resistance" which included working slowly, stealing provisions, 
freeûading, and desertiag the service, to pressure their mastersi for better working conditions. 

Canoes, strength, mirth, women, and &dom were key elements in voyageur culture. 
Voyageurs took pride in caring for their tools, such as canoes, but also dogs, horses, 
toboggans, and paddles. These had to be tough and strong, just like the voyageurs themselves, 
because they became symbols of a masculine ideal of strength, ski11 and hardiness. 
Voyageurs' collecting and possessions were kept to a minimum because of the high mobility 
of their jobs. In the ethic of nonaccumulation, alternative fonns o f  symbolic, social and 
culturai capital becarne ways to rneasure masculine success. Taking nsks, such as running 
rapids, and competing in came races, gambling, and boxing matches, pmvided ways to earn 
"masculine capital" and bolster their nputations. Play was a forum in which new social 
behaviours could emerge. Celebrations and rituais helped voyageurs form a unified culture in 
the face of centrifirgai forces caused by the mobility of the job and the transience of 
individuals. The men were in constant passage through diffiemt geographical and social 
spaces, as they moved ktween Montreal and thepays d'en haut. The lirninality ofthe work 
place led to fluidity, inventiveness, and an openness to different cultural practices. 



Statement on Sources 

The buik of the sources used in this dissertation are the writings of the literate of the 
fur eade. They left post journals, letters, memoirs, and published accounts of their 
experiences working in the trade. These sources can be found in archives spread across the 
continent. 1 visited the Archives nationales de Qu& à Montréal, McGill Ran Books, the 
McCord Museum of Caaadian History, the Bibtiotheque municipales, and the Archives de la 
chancelleries de L'Archevèche de Montréal in Montreal; the National Archives of Canada in 
ûttawa; the Ontario Archives, the University of Toronto Thomas Fisher Rare Book Room, 
and the Baldwin Room at the Toronto Metropditan Reference Library in Toronto; the Centre 
de Patrimoine (fonnerly Sociéte historique de Saint-Boniface), the Provincial Archives of 
Manitoba, and the Hudson's Bay Company Archives in Winnipeg; the Minnesota Historical 
Society in St. Paul; and the Municipiil Refennce Library in Vancouver. Most published 
material can be found in the collection of the Canadian lnstitute of Historic 
Micronprductions. 

In a very few sources 1 was able to corne close to the voices of the voyagem. These 
included court cases, where voyageurs were plaintif%, defendants or witnesses; their 
engagements; and letters (1 found only sixteen) written irom voyageurs' fkiends and families 
to hem while they were in the service. L'abbé Georges Duga~' biography of the voyageur 
Jean-Baptiste Charbonneau, published only 70 years afiei Charbonneau retired nom the 
service, provided much insight into voyageurs' mental world. But the writings of the fur trade 
literate proved to be the most useful; some recoded long passages quoting voyageurs on theù 
attitudes, and descnbing their customs and cituals. 



Chapter 1 

Introduction: Voyageun, LiminiUty, Masculinity and the Bourgeois Gaze 

Voyageurs are an archetype in C a d i a n  history and popular culture, mythologised as 

picturesque fiontiersmen and "Magnincent River Rats."' Pictures of voyageurs canoeing 

adom the labels on beer bottles, the sides of U-haul vans, and aâvertisements for summer 

camps and wildeniess tourism. One bus Company has even cospted the voyageur for its 

corporate M e .  The image of the voyagew is meant to embody ruggedness, joie de vivre, and 

the ability to transport go& quickly and efficiently. Similady, in Canadian literature and 

history, voyageurs are portrayeci as tough, highly skilleà men, capable of padding and 

portaging great distances and swviving in harsh bush conditions, dl the while singing, 

joking, and playing gamesO2 This representation of voyageurs as "rnerry workhorses" has a 

long history, Bnd its earliest sources can be found in the writings of the voyageurs' 

employers? In one of the kst  examples, North West Company (NWC) partner Daniel 

H m o a  describes voyageurs as: 

ficle & changeable as the wind, and of a gay and lively disposition ... they 

Parr C. Newman, Compuny o(Advenfwers, Cuesars of the Wildeme~s, (Markhan, ON: Pengub, 
1987). 2: 25. 

' For a classic example of mnantic stercotyping sec G m  Lee Nutc, The Vcryagew, (New York 
Appleton, 193 l), Vn, 17-20. Lucr enamples inciude Marj*orie W i W  Campbell, Ttie N d  Wesr Comprury, 
(New York: St. Martin's Ress, 1957; nprinted Vancouver and Toronto: Dougb & Mcintytc, 1983). 22-4; and 
Daniel Francis, &nie fw the W w  Fur Trudm and the Biith cf Wmtm Canada, (Edmonton: Hutig, 1982), 
51.61-2- 

For an excellent disamion of the history of textuai rtpmenwons of voyageurs sec K d  Gross, 
The Voyageurs: images of CuuQ's Archetypai Fmnîiclsmen", in A Taleril(e4 Dimer: Creutio~u, Cameas, 
and Ewrrys in Homur o f A m  hthqt'iwd, cdited by Hena Maes-Jelmelk, Gordon Collier and Geoffiey V. 
Davis (Amstcrdarn and Atluita, GA: b p i ,  1996), 41 1-22. 
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make Gods of their bellies. yet when necessity obliges them ... they will endure 

ail the fatigue and rnisery of hard labour & cold weather &c. for several Days 

following without much complaining. ... They are People of not much 

veracity .... Therefore there is little dependence to be placed on what they say 

and they are much given to pilfering and will even steal when favourable 

opportunities offer .... by flattering their vanities (of which they have not a 

little) they may be made to go through fire and water.' 

Who were these brave and untnistworthy men? Why have they received su much attention as 

colourful caricatures. yet so little attention as ordinary men working in dificult conditions? 

This dissertation look past the stereotypes of voyageurs to their everyday working and living 

conditions, and describes the unique culture they developed working in the north West of 

North Arnerica, 

The lack of scholarly attention to voyageurs is a surpnsing silence in historical 

writing. The fur trade has long been a subject of intensive inquiry, since Harold Adams INUS' 

1930 monumental snidy The Fur Trade In Canada. Not only have scholars explored the 

imperial, economic and business histones of the fur trade, but much attention has been 

devoted to its social history.' The social history of the fur trade has been pteoccupied with 

' W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in lndian Country: The Journal of Daniel Williams Hcunion. 
1800-1816, (Toronto: The MacMilIan Company of Canada, 1957), 197-8. 

Harold A. Innis, The Fur Trade in Canada: An Introduction to Canadian Economic History, 
(Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1956; first published 1930)- For examples of imperial history sce W. J. 
Eccles, T h e  Fur Ttade and Eightcenth-Century Impetialism," Willam and Mary Qucvterb, 3rd *es, Vol. 
XV ( M y  1983). 341-62; and John S. Galbraith, The Hudson's Bay Company as an lmperial Factor, 182 I- 
1869, (Berkeley: University of  California Press, 1957). For examples of economic history see E. E. Rich, 
T'rade Habits and Economic Motivation Among the Indians o f  North America," Canadiun hrnaf of 
Economics a ~ d  Political Science, vol. 26, no. 1 (1960); Aithut J. Ray and Donald Frecman, 'Give Us Good 
Meantre': An Economic Anai)sis of Relutiom Between the Indium and the Hudson 's Bay Company Before 
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t h e  themes. The first questions whether Native peoples were dependent on European traders 

and thek goods, or to what extent they controlled the We.  Although this is an econornic 

question, the studies focus on the question of Native power.6 The second addresses European 

intermarriage with Native women, and the subsequent emergence of a métis population? The 

third m a  of fur trade social history, the study of everyday life at fur trade posts, is the most 

recent and has arisen fiom public history studies wrinen for the benefit of living history 

1763, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1978); Bruce M. White, "Balancing the Books: Trader Profits in 
the British Lake Supetior Fut Trade," in New Faces in the Fur Trade: Selected Papers of the Seventh North 
Arnerican Fur Trade Conteme, edited by William C. Wicken, Io- Anne Fiske and Susan Sleepcr-Smith, (East 
Lansing, Michigan: Michigan State University Press, 1998), 175-92 and "Montreal Canoes and their Cargoes," 
in "Le Casror Fait Tout ": Sefected Papers of the F@h North American Fur Trade Cofirence. 1985, edited by 
Bruce G. Trigger, Toby Morantz and Louise DechCne (Montreal: Lake St. Louis Historical Society, 1 987), 164- 
92; Tom Wein, "Exchange Patterns on the European Market for North Arnen'can Furs and Skins, 1720-1 760," 
in The Fur Trade hisited: Selected Papers of the Sikih North Americun Fur Trade Confireme, Mackinac 
Man4 Michrgan, 1991, edited by knnifer S. H. Brown, W. J. Eccles, and Donald P. Heldman (East Lansing, 
Michigan: Michigan State University Press, 1994)- 19-37, and "Castor, peux et pelleteries dans le commerce 
canadien des fourrures, 1720-1 790," in "Le Castor Fait Tout ": Selected Pupers of the Fifth North American 
Fur Trade Confiren~e~ 1985, edited by Bruce G, Trigger, Toby Morantz and Louise Dechêne (Montreal: Lake 
Si. Louis Historical Society, 1987), 72-92. For cxarnplcs of business history see E. E. Rich, The History of 
theïiudson's Brry Company, 1670-1870.2 vob., (London: H.B.R.S., XXI and XXII); Campbell, The North 
W a t  Company., and Richard Sornerset Mackie, Trading Beyond ihe Mountainx The British Fur Trade on the 
Pacrjic, 1 793- 1853, (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1997). 

' Bruce G. Ttigger, The Children of Aotuentsic: A Aistory of the Huron People to 1660, (Kingnon and 
Montreal: McG i Il-Queen's University Ress, 1976); Arthur J. Ray, lndians in the Fur Trade: Their R o b  ac 
Hwters, Trappers and Middlemen in the lands SouthWest of Hudson B q ,  1660-!870, (Toronto: University o f  
Toronto Press, 1974); Robin Fisher, Contact and Contict: Indian-European Relations in British Columbia, 
1774-1890, (Vancouver: University o f  British Columbia Press, 1977); Daniel Francis and Toby Momntz, 
Pwtners in Furs: A History ofihe Fur Tmde in Eastern James Bay, 1600-1870, (Montreal and Kingston: 
McGill-Queen's University Ress, 1983); and Paul C, Thistle, IndiafiEuropeun Trude Relutioas in the Lower 
Saskuchewan R h  Region to 1830, (Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 1 986). 

' Sylvh Van Ki* 'Many Tender Ta8: Women in Fur- r i e  Socie~. &67&/8ïO, (Winnipeg: Watson 
& Dwyer Publishing Ltd., 1980); lennifer S, W. Brown, Strangers in Bi& Fur Trtade Company Families in 
Indian Country, (Vancouver: University o f  British Columbia Press, 1980); Jacqueline Louise Peterson, "The 
People In Betwecn: IndianWhite Mdage and the Genesis of a Métis Society and Culture Ui the Great Lakes 
Region, 1680- 1 830," Ph.D, Thesis, (Chicago: University o f  Illinois at Chicago Circle, 1980); and Jacqueline 
Peterson and knnifer S. H. Brown, eds., The New Peopfes: Being and Becomiiig Métk in North Americu, 
(Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 1985)* 
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sites! 

The history of working people in the fur trade has recently become a subject of 

concentrated interest? William Swaggerty and Dick Wilson have cornpared labourers in the 

Arnerican Fur Company and the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC)!' Clairbome Skinner has 

briefly exarnined the work of labourers in the New France fur trade." Most significantly, the 

publication of Edith Burley's 1997 Sewunts of the Honourable Country, which explores the 

master and servant relationship between Orkney worken and HBC offcers stands as an 

important development in focussing attention squarely on the workers themselves. and 

demonstrates the extent of their power through insubordination and resistance. l2 Studies of 

' Michael Payne, The Most Respectable Place in the Territory': Everyday Lfi in the Hudcon's Bay 
Company Service York Factory, 1788 to 1870, (Ottawa: Ministry o f  Supply and Services, 1989). and Prince of 
Wales Fom A Social Hhtory, 171 7-1 782, Parks Canada Manuscript Report, no. 379 (Ottawa: Parks Canada, 
1979). 

' Some broader studies of  labour and capital in early Canadian history briefly mention fur trade 
workets, such as H. Clare Pcntland, Labour and Capital in Canada, /6jO-l86O, (Toronto: James Lorimer & 
Co., 198 l), 30-3; and Bryan D. Palmer, Working-Class kperience: Rethinking the Htstory ofcanadian 
Labour, 1800-1991, (Toronto: McCleiland & Stewart, 1992), 35-6. European labourers first received 
significant by Brown, Strangers in Blood, Native labourers bcen subject to some exam ination by Carol M. 
Judd, "Native Labour and Social Stratification in the Hudson's Bay Company's Northern Department, 1770- 
1 870". Canadian Reviov of Socioiogy and Anthrupology, vol. 1 7, no. 4 (Novem ber 1 !MO), 305- 1 4. 

'O William R Swagerty and Dick A. Wilson, "Faithfùl Service under Different Flags: A 
Sociocconomic Profile of the Columbia District, Hudson's Bay Company and the Upper Missouri Outfit, 
American Fur Company, 1 825- 1 835," in The Fur Trade Revtsitet Selected Papers ofle Sixth North American 
Fur Trade Confirence, Mackinac Island Michigan, 1991, edited by Jennifer S. H. Brown, W. J. Eccles, and 
Donald P. Heldman (East Lansing, Michigan: Michigan Statc University Press, 1994). 24367. 

'' Clairbome Skinner, "The Sinews of Empire: nie Voyageurs and the Carrying Trade of the 'Pays 
d'en Haut', 168 1-1754, Ph.D. thesis, (Chicago: University of Illinois at Chicago, 1991). 

l2 Edith 1. Budey, Servants of the Honourable Company= Work, Discipline, and Conjlict in the 
Hsrdron's Bay Company, 1770-1879, (Toronto, New York and Oxford: Oxfod University Press, 1997); Philip 
Goldring first began to compile infornation on laboum in Papers on the Labour System of the Htrdron's Boy 
Company, 1821-I 900, Volume 1, Manuscript Report Senes, no. 362, Packs Canada, (ûüawa: Ministry o f  
Supply and Services, 1979). AIso ser: Ron C. Bourgeault, "The Indian, the Métis and the Fur Trade: Class, 
Scxism and Racism in the Transition fiom 'Communism' to Capitalim," Sadies in Political Econonry: A 
SociaIbt Rwiew, no- 12 (Fall t 983), 45-80 and Glen Makahonuk, " WageLabour in the Norîhwest Fur Trade 
Economy, 176û- 1849, Sbhtchewan HrStq, vol. xli, no. 1 (Winter 1988), 1-1 7- 
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the labourers worklng in the Montreal fur trade have been less fkqued. AAer the publication 

in 193 1 of Grace Lee Nute's romantic cultural study, The Voyageur, and before Skinner's 

199 1 doctoral dissertation, most attention paid to voyageurs was their impact on the sending 

society and quantitative studies of their places of ongin. These studies have told us about the 

nurnben of voyageurs, where they were fiom, and their economic contributions to New 

France and Lower Canada, but the voyageurs themselves have remained shrouded in 

mystery.13 Social historians of the fur trade have helped to e ~ c h  our understanding of the 

contours of a fur trade society, but much remains to be mapped. Some of' the most exciting 

recent work on the history of the fur trade has begun to explore cultural interfaces and 

emerging hybridities in the meeting of Europeans and Native peoples, such as Richard 

White's The Middle Ground, and more recently Elizabeih Vi bert's Traders ' Tales. This snidy 

of voyageur culture contributes to these new areas in the social and cultural history of the fur 

aade by incorporating new approaches derived from literary theonsts and cultural 

anthrop~logists.~~ 

Is Nute, The Voyageur; Gratien Allaire, "Les engagements pour la traite des foumires: évaluation de la 
documentation," Revue d'h&oire de i'amérigue/rançaise, vol. 34, (June 1980), 3-26, and "Fur Trade Engages, 
1 70 1 - 1 745," in Rendezvous: Selected Papers of the Fourth North American Fur T d e  ConBrence, edited by 
Thomas C. Buckle y, (SL hul,  Minn.:T%e Con ferencc, 1984), 1 9-20; Hubert Charbonneau, Bertrand Desjardins 
et Pierre Beauchamp, "Le comportement dCmographique des voyageurs sous le régime fiançais," Himire 
sociale/ Social History, vol. xi, no, 2 1 (May 1978: l20-33), 125-6; Louise Dechene, Habitants and Merchunu 
in Seventeenth-Cenmry Montreal, (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Qumi's University Press, 1992; fîrst 
published as Habitants et marchanâs de Motür&al au XYlle siècle* P i s :  Editions Plon, 1974). 1 17-24; and 
Allan Greer, "Fur-Trade Labour and Lower Canadian Agrarian Structures," in Canodian HnStoricai Association 
Historical Papers 1981, (1 97-2 14), 203-4. 

'' Elizabeth Vibert, Traders' Tales: Narratives of CuIl~raI Encounters in the Cofumb14 Phteau, 180% 
/846, (Norman and London: University of Oklahoma Press, 1997); and Richard White, The Middle Ground: 
Indians, Empires, and RepubIi' in the Great L a h  Region, I65@ IBIS,  (Cam bridge: Cam bndge University 
Press, 1991). Also sec Peter Cook, "Symbolic and Matcrial Exchange in Intercultural Diplomacy: The French 
and the Haudenosaunee in the Eady Eighteenth Cenmry," in N w  Faces ofthe Fur Tradé: SeIected Pqwrs of 
the Sevewh North America~ Fur Tmde CoMerence, eâited by William C. Wicken, JeAnne Fiskc and Susan 
Slceper-Smith, (East Lansing, Michigan: Michigan State University Press, 1 998)- 75- 1 00. 
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The fur trade was a central enterprise in New France and continued as a vital 

economic activity in Montreal until the 1820s. Initially fur traders raised their own funds and 

paddled their own canws into the puys d'en haut to mde with Native peoples. As the trade 

became more lucrative, merchants began to hire servants and managea to perform the work. 

A pool of skilled labourers who transported furs and goods emerged in the 1720s. M e t  the 

1760 conquest of New France, the fur trade operating out of Montreal was reorganized under 

the direction of Sconish, English, Arnerican and a few French Canadian managers, who 

called themselves bourgeois. These companies, which eventuaily merged into the NWC, 

hired French Canadian men mainly fiom parîshes around Montreal and Trois-Rivières to 

transport goods and furs fiom Montreai to the North Amencan interior during the summer 

months, and to work year round, manning the Company posts and trading with Native 

peoples. During the most active period of the Montreal trade, the labour force grew from 500 

men in the 1780s, to almost 3000 by the time NWC merged with the HBC in 1821. By the 

mid-18th centwy, these "voyageurs" had developed a distinct culture in the North Arnerican 

interior, which lasted past the rnid-19th century. 

The tenn "voyageur" can be confusing. The historian of New France Louise Dechêne 

uses the terni to identify the small-scale independent fur traders, who worked alone or in 

small groups, with some fuiaacial backing h m  merchants, fiom the iate 17th century to the 

mid-18th century.'' Later, the term came to ôe used more widely to refer to conttacted 

labourers, or engagés, 1 I the term voyageur interchangeably with engagé, servant and 

worker. Another perplexing label is that of "bourgeois". in 18th and 19th-century Cenada, 

'' Dcchene, Habitunis and Merchanis, 94. 
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Montreal fur trade merchants and managers called thcmselves bourgeois. The term included 

Company partnen and dl but the most junior clerks. 

Although bourgeois and voyageurs cari be understood as constituting two loose but 

distinct "classes" within the fur trade, ranges in authority and power existed within each 

group. Masters could be junior clerks, senior clerks or partners. Engagés also had varying 

status. At the bottom were seasonally employed summer men, referred to as mangeurs du 

lard, or Porkeaters, who paddled between Montreal and the Great Lakes. Hommes du nord, 

or Northmen, wintered at the interior posts. Within the canoe. paddlers were called 

middlemen or milieu, and foremen and steersmen, or devant and gouvernail, were called 

bouts and usually acted as canoe and brigade leaders. lnterpreters and guides assurned 

authority over other engagés. Although the ethnic divisions did not entirely follow 

occupational lines, the Monveal bourgeois becme more and more British after the 1760 

Conquest, and the voyageurs were made up primarily of French Canadians. British 

dimimination against French Canadians and fellow-feeling among voyageurs contributed to 

the social distance between masters and servants. Voyageurs lived within a different cultural 

ethos than that of the bourgeois. Despite the range of d e s  within each group, the division 

between bourgeois and voyageur, or master and servant, served as a basic social organization 

of the fbr trade. 

1 have chosen to follow a path well-tmdden by many fur trade scholars in lwking at 

broad patterns in the fur trade.16 Some scholars have asserted that '?he tenn 'fur d e '  is a bit 

'' Brod smâies include Innis, The Fur TPCI~G E. E Rich, Thrr F w  Tra& and the Nwthwest to 1857, 
(Toronto: McCfclland and Stewart, 1967); Van Kirk, 'Many Tender Ties'; and Brown, Strungers in BI&, and 
Burley, Servants of the HonourabIe Company, to name a few. 
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of a misnomer," and k i r  local studies reveal the great extent to which the trade varied over 

time and between regions." However, a broad approach proved the most fniitfbl line of 

inquiry in researching voyageurs. First, the sources are so ûactured that it is rare to find much 

commentary about voyageurs in any one tirne and place. Becaw voyageurs were a mobile 

workforce, c o v e ~ g  a vast area in the northwest, and because northem fur trade posts were 

usually temporary and kquently moved, no local voyageur culture emerged in any one area. 

In order to capture the fluid and far-flung character of voyageur culture, 1 have drawn widely 

from the many temporary post journals, correspondence and travel narratives of the 

constantly moving bourgeois, as well the chronicles of other travelers. Second, voyageurs 

traveled constantly over great distances and carried their culture with them. Their mental 

universe was broad, shifüng and temporary. Studying the experiences of the men at one post 

would thus only reveal one segment of their lives. 1 explore the ovedl life pattern of fur 

trade workers, and map out their experiences in al1 facets of their jobs. 

Sources and Methods 

Like much of early modem social history, ethnohistory and cultural history, sources 

pose a great challenge. Voyageurs were primarily noditerate and left very little record of 

their lives. Many of their experiences can be uncovered h m  the Wfitings of literate 

"outsiders" to their specific cdture. The writings of the tlr trade partnen and clerks, who 

were part of the larger fur trade society, and of explorers in the northwest, passing through 

l7 Francis and Morantz, Par tws in Fus. 167; Payne The M't RespectubIe Phce in the Tewitwy' 
and Prince of Waies F m  and Vibert, Truidrs ' Tales, 
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the fur trade social world, provide a wealth of surprisingly detailed and nuanced refiections 

on voyageurs. A large quantity of writings by NWC partaers and clerks have been preserved 

in the Masson Collection, which is shared between the National Archives of Canada in 

Ottawa and the McGill Rare Book Room in Montreal. Records fiom other companies and 

individual traders can dso be found scattered in archives across Canada and the American 

mid West. Finally, many of the journals and letten of the literate of the trade, and of explorers 

and travelers in the north West are accessible in the publications of the Canadian Institute for 

Historicai Microreproductions. 

The major methodologicai problem in using these sources is that we must view 

voyageurs through the eyes of outside parties. This is a common problem for historians, and 1 

have h w n  ftom new techniques of texnial deconstruction and pst-colonial theory, 

developed by scholars such as Edward Said, Horni Bhabha and Mary Louise Pratt, and more 

recently Natalie Zemon  avis." The goal is not to look behind the sources to find an 

"objective reality" but rather to uncover layers of multiple readings and multiple voices. Yet 

the sources must be read canfully to €id these altemate perspectives. One strategy is to 

delineate very clearly the perspective of those who generated the sources. 1 use the term the 

"Bourgeois Gaze" to refer to literate outsiders' reflections of voyageur life. "Bourgeois" is 

what Montreal fur traàe managers and clerks called themselves in 18th and 19th-century 

" Edward W. Saiâ, Orientalhm, Wew York: Vintage Books, 1978); Homi K. Bhabha, The Location 
of Culture, (London and New York. Routledge, 1994); Mary Louise Pratt, Imperial Eyes: Trmtef Writing and 
Tra~~~cuiiucation, (London and New York Roudedge, 1992); and Natalie Zemon Davis, "Polarities, 
Hybridities: What Sûategies for De-Cmtring?" In Decentring the Renaksance: Canada and &ope in 
MdtidiSc@linary Perspective, 1500-1 700, edited by Germaine Warkcntin and Carolyn Podnichny, (Submittcd 
to University of Toronto Ress). Also sce Michel de Certeau, Heterofogies: DiScourse on the Othw, translatecl 
by Brian Massumi, (Minnetplis and London: University of Minnesota Ptess, 1986). 
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Canada. The term "gaze" undencores the process of "othering" by these bourgeois, who 

believcd they were superior to voyageurs, Native peoples, and women. Jennifer Brown and 

Elimbeth Vibert encourage scholars to "red beyond the words" of the bourgeois.19 Without 

these records, historiens would have few and narrow views of voyageurs. The cultwal 

baggage or "webs of signification" which shape and distort the portrayals of voyageurs by the 

bourgeois does not mean that their writings are of no value 'O. By understanding the 

dimensions of the Bourgeois Gaze. and the way it refracts and distorts, we can catch glimpses 

of voyageur history. 

The bourgeois were not a cohesive, homogenous group by any means, and I w the 

term loosely to refer to al1 men who were not labourers in the M e .  This ranged h m  clerks 

to partners, who had different ethnic backgrounds. wages and status. But these men lived in 

the same social and physical environment, and came to form similar assumptions about social 

hierarchy, gender, age, race, and so forth. niey dl had a vested interest in making the trade 

profitable, and in viewing voyageurs as subordinates. In the analytical fnunework of Pierre 

Bourdieu, and repeated by Elizabeth Vibert, traders thought and acted for themselves, "but 

those thoughts and actions were grounded in something we may cal1 trader habitus- ways of 

king and knowing the world that derived fkom theù histocicai backgrounds and life 

experiences and, most irnmediately, h m  their position in the social envitonment."' In their 

exclusive Beaver Club dinners, the bourgeois developed a particular kind of masculine ethos 

'' Jennifer S. H. Brown uid Elizakth Viôert, "Introduction," in Reading 8qond Ww&: Contex~sfoor 
Native HrStory* edited by same* (Peterborough: B d v i e w  Ress, 1996). 

Clifford Geertz, 7%e iehterpretatiom of Cultwes, (New York h i c  Books, 1973), S. 

2' Viôert, Tkadees' Tales, 16 and Pierre Bourdieu, ûnlline of a T h e q  of Pmctice, (Cambridge: 
Cam bridge University Press, 1977). 1,72-3,9S, 1 59-97. 



that differed fiom their fur trade servants. The bourgeois tried to reconcile their desires to be 

strong and rugged in the north west, and yet üied to be refked and civilized when they 

retutned to M~ntreal .~ 

Bourgeois cast voyageurs as "other" in their efforts to construct themselves as serious, 

industrious and successfùl men. The representations of voyageurs varied in different contexts. 

When describing their adventures in the wild and harsh north west, bourgeois portrayed 

voyageurs as part of the exotic landscape, as a source of additional tribulation and a test of 

their power and patience. Voyageurs added to the colourful and dangerous background of 

bourgeois adventures. However, in commercial contexts, where the bourgeois reported on 

their success in the fur trade, they wrote about voyageurs' great strength, ability and innate 

suitability to fur trade work, emphasizing voyageurs' obedience and loyalty. NWC partner 

Roderic McKenzie remarked in his general history of the fur trade that voyageurs: 

always show the greatest respect to their employers, who are comparatively 

but few in number, and beyond the aid of any legal power to enforce due 

obedience. In short, the good opinion ... these men enteriain of their 

employers ... has been unifomly the case, since the trade has been formed and 

conducted on a reguiar system? 

21 Carolyn Podruchny, "Festivities, Fortitude and Fratcrndism: Fur T d e  Masculinity and the Beaver 
Club, 1785-1 827," in New Faces in the Fur Trade: Seiected Pupem of ~ite Seventh North Aniericon F w  Trade 
Conjivence, edited by William C. W icken, JO-Anne Fiske and Susan Sleeper-Smith, 3 1-52, (East Lansing, 
Michigan: Michigan State University Press, 1998). 

Rderick McKonzie, Esq., "A General History of the Fur Traâe h m  Canada to the North-West," in 
Alexander Mackenzie, Voyagesfiom Montreal on the River St. tauremce through the Continent of North 
Americtt to the Frozen and PucNc Ocearu in the Years ! 789 and ! 793 with a PreIiminaty Accounf of the Rke, 
Progress, and Present State of the Fur TIade of that Country, (London: R Noble, Old Bailey, 180 l), 52. For 
arguments that the author of "A Geneml History" was Rodenck McKenzie, the cousin of Alexander 
Mackenzie, see Dr. John Je Bigsby, The Shoe and the Canoe or Picfures of Travel ln the Cana&, (London: 
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In this commercial and fiinctionai conte* McKenEe portrayed the workers as loyal and 

hardworking in order to bolster the NWC's success in d e  aiid the auth0tit.y and might of the 

bourgeois. The two images of voyageurs, both as romantic and d y  characters, and as a 

valuable labour force, dominate the historic record. However, a close and extensive 

examination reveals a complex workplace of accommodation and resistance in the master and 

servant relationship. 

A second stnitegy in overcoming the bias in the written record is to rad very widely 

in the writings of the bourgeois to discern broad patterns. "Repeating evidence", or incidents 

and behaviours which emerge fiequently in a broad anay of bourgeois writings reflect either 

widespread practices, or practices that were thought to be remarkable. At the interior posts, 

the bourgeois remarked upon every caribou that was killed by their servants, which reveais 

concems about securing food, but also that voyageurs spent much of their time hunting. 

Determining the variety of incidents and behaviours reflects the edges of "pennissibility" in 

voyageur culture, and reveals the range of ways in which voyageurs lived, rather ihan 

reflecting a "nom". Thus, when the bourgeois wmte of voyageurs playing cruel tricks on 

each other or bullying each other, these were probably not common occurrences, but reflect 

f'ractures in relationships, and acceptable means of expressing tensions. Finally, voyageur 

behaviour can also be detemined h m  a few particularly observant bourgeois and clerks who 

wrote much about them. General behaviour can be i n f e d  h m  specific patterns demibed 

in great detail. 

Chqman and Hall, 18 1 51, 1 : 1 I 5 and Roy Daniclls's intmduction to Vbyagesjkm Montreol, (Edmonton: 
Hurtig, 1971). vii. For a similar portraya1 of French Canadian voyageurs h m  a Hudson's Bay Company officet 
sce ûttaw~; National Archives of Canada; Sekirlc Papcrs; MG 19 El ; Minofilm ml C-1; Vol. 2; Colin 
Robertson, "Suggestions for the Consideraîion o f  the Honourable Hudson Bay Company", 18 12,536, 
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A third strategy in overcoming the difficulty in fur trade sources is to %ad against 

their grain," or to read around the overt intentions of the bourgeois. The passage h m  Daniel 

Hannon at the beginning of this chapter portrays voyageurs as quint and childlike "others", 

who were guided by the base lusts of their bellies, loins, vanities, and pockets. Yet Hannon's 

narrow and negative view of the voyageurs sometimes inadvertently contains a glint or 

glimmer of an authentic voyageur perspective. He larnented that although he was always 

surrounded by his servants in the north west, he felt aiienated and alone; he grumbled that 

even if he could speak French fluently "what conversation would an illiterate ignorant 

Canadian be able to keep up. Al1 of theu chat is abut  Horses, Dogs, Canoes and Women, 

and strong Men who can fight a good ûattie."24 Hannon's unkind dismissal of voyageurs in 

fact illuminates their respect for dogs, canas, women and racing. Incidental descriptions of 

voyageurs' activities, rather than the bourgeois' moral preaching about them can be very 

reveaiing. A bourgcois might have casually mentioned that his crew canoed for twenty-five 

songs or five pipes. His intention was to record the distance the crew traveled, but he also 

disclosed that distances were measured by voyageurs' work rituals. 

A fourth strategy to reading beyond the wods of the bourgeois is to ascertain the 

meaning in voyageur rituals. Rituais were often described by bourgeois for amusement or 

derision, but the "text" of the rituai can be used as a document to read the mental world of the 

voyageurs. Rituais pmduced and maintained community solidarity, and thus were key to 

group solidarity? Celebrations in Montreai and fur trades posts during the deparhues and 

- - - - . -- - - - 

Lamb, ed, Sixteen Years, !htday, 6 March 1802,SS. 

* E d w d  Muir, Rima1 in Ewb Modm Europe, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Rcsr, 199fX 3-4. 
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arrivals of Ming brigades were not simply quaint and sentimental customs. In the "text" of 

this ritmi, one can reaci the importance of the voyageurs to their families and fellow workers, 

an acknowledgrnent of the danger during voyages, and markers to specific social worlds. 

Cinoes, Horses, Dogs, Courage, Wic, Women and Fmdom: Elemeatr of Culture 

What were the elements of the distinct voyageur culture? NWC partner Alexander 

Ross wrote about his encounter with a group of aged voyageurs who had worked most of 

their lives in the fur trade service. They claimed with much bravado that although they were 

old, they could do anything that Ross requested of hem: steer, row, or sail, proclaiming that 

they had k e n  "brought up to voyage." These "sons of the wildemess" were very takative, 

high-spirited, independent, and had long yams to tell about their lives. The eldest voyageur 

who acted as the leader to his crew shared with Ross some reflections on his life, which Ross 

tried to recount in the voyageur's own words. He bragged that he had been in Indian Country 

for 42 years. For twenty-four he was a "light canoe-man" and hardly slept, easily padding for 

50 songs a day. He pronounced that no portage was too long for him, and his end of the came 

never touched the ground. He saved the lives of his bourgeois, and was always the favourite, 

because he never paused at rapids or even waterfalls, claimiag "No water, no weather, ever 

stopped the paddle or the song." This agad voyageur also bragged about other 

accomplishments: he had had twelve wives, 50 horses, and six running dogs. He claimed: 

No bourgeois had better-dressed wives tban 1; no Indian chief finet horses; no white 

had better-hamessed or swifter dogs. 1 bat  al1 indians at the race, and no white man 

ever passed me in the chase. 1 wanted for nothing; and spent dl my earnings in the 
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enjoyment of pleasure. Five hundted pounds, twice told, have passed through my 

hands; although now I have not a spare shirt to my back. nor a penny to buy one. Yet, 

were I young again, 1 should glory in commencing the same career. There is no life so 

happy; none so independent; no place where a man enjoys so much variety & freedom 

as in Indian country.'26 

The passage is very revealing about the central elements of voyageur culture. Tools of the 

transporting occupation- canoes, horses and dogs- held a significant place as prized 

possessions. They were coveted. well cared-for and decorated. These tools reflected 

voyageurs' masculine virtues, therefore canoes, dogs and horses had to be tough, fast, and 

strong, just like their ownea. Voyageurs measund thek prowess against Native men, their 

bourgeois, and each other. They were usually obedient servants, but they wanted to show that 

they were stronger and more capable than their bourgeois. A me test of smngth was to "kat 

al1 Indians at the race," to live in the wildemess as a "savage" better than the "savages" could 

themselves. Many voyageurs' values were adopted directly fiom Native peoples, yet 

voyageurs distinguished themselves fiom Native peoples by wanting to be better than them. 

Native women were thus ofien treated as prize trophies, for there was no better demonstration 

of success in king a "son of the wilderness" than to possess one of its daughten as a bride. 

Winning the hearts of women, Native women, signified a spire for sexual and tomantic 

pleasure. It also meant that voyageurs recogaized different worlds which could be entered 

and enjoyed. But because women usually sought men who could meet their ecoaomic needs, 

a Alexander Ross, Fur Hunters of the Fw West; A N'uthe of Adbenmes in Omgon und the Ru& 
Moruitaim, (Lonh:  Smith, Elder and Co, 1855), 2: 234-7. 
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French Canadian communities in their new place of work. They rarely maintaiwd kin, 

neighbour, or parish ties in the interior. No pariicular parishes seem to be associated with 

interior posts, and most posts were made up of men fiom many different parishes? Rather, 

voyageurs formed new fnendships and relationships in the context of work. This is not 

surprising considering the structure of the service. Usually only one sibling in a family 

became a voyageur. Men signed individual labour contracts rather than group contracts. The 

location of their posting was detennined by the bourgeois. They moved around frequently and 

were often reposted fiom year to year. Voyageurs entered "Indian Country" as French 

Canadian peasants, and undenvent rituals to mark the beg inning of their new occupational 

identity and which laid out new cultural values and meanings. The longer voyageurs stayed in 

the interior, the more they adapted to the distinct voyageur culture. Regardless, their identities 

were always French Canadian in some way, and many of them maintained connections to 

French Canada. The labour force, including men who devoted most of their lives to the 

service, and indeed most people involved in the trade, spoke French. They sang French songs, 

practiced Roman Catholic cites, and maintained the values and cosmology of their French 

Canadian home. 

Yet voyageurs did not work at home; rather, they entered the social domain of Native 

peoples. This second major influence on voyageurs can be seen most obviously in material 

culture. Voyageurs had to adopt Native technologies in order to d v e  the harsh conditions 

For an example of men h m  many different parisha making up a post community sec Toronto; 
Metroplitan Refmncc Library; Baldwin Rwm; 5 13; George Nelson's Journal "No. Sn, lune 1807 - October 
1809, wtittcn as a reminisccnce, dated 7 Febniary l8Sl,l3-14 or 197-8. ln one of the few examples where 
broîhecs werc posted to the same am, they did not get along with one another. Montreal; McGill Rare Books; 
Masson Collection; C. 13; James Mackenzie's Journal, lf99- 1800; Tuesday, 26 Novcmbcr 1799,s (1 addcd 
page numbers). 



of living in the pays d'en haut. They ate Native food, dressed in Native clothing, used Native 

tools, and m d e d  Native women. Native people also came to influence their beliefs, 

nshaping their notions of property, wealth and independence. The middle grounds which 

fonned between voyageurs and Native peoples provided conduits for an exchange in social 

and moral values. Working in the fur d e ,  and especially coming into close contact with 

Native people, offered voyageurs a new kind of fieedom unknown to habitants in the St. 

Lawrence valley. Some voyageurs chose to leave French Canadian society altogethet to live 

with Native people.29 However, they left one social system to enter another, with as many 

niles and boundaries on behaviour. Probably the most "fiee" of the voyageurs were those that 

chose to become fkeemen, which meant they independently traded and lived off the land on 

the margins of both fur trade and Native societies? These men lived simply within small 

farnily units, or joined together to form diverse and erratic communities, such as The Pas, 

Swan River. Turtle Mountain, Pembina and Lesser Slave Lake?' Although many voyageurs 

became freemen, joined Native fmilies or emerging métis communities~* their occupational 

culture remained distinct h m  these groups. 

'P Eliot Coues, cd, New Light on the Eady HIgtory of the Grealer Northw~st: The M a ~ c r i p t  
Journuts of Alaunder Henry, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1 897), 1 : Sunday, 20 July 1806,333; Lamb, ed., 
Skteen Years, ,Thursday, 1 8 August 1 808, 1 1 3. 

John E. Fostet, "Wintering, the Outsider Adult Male and the Ethnogenesis of the Western Plains 
Métis," Prairie Forum, vol. 19, no. 1 (Spring 1994). 1- 13. 

" Camlyn Pdnichny, "ShiRing [dentities and Constnicting Communities: Joseph Constant's lourney 
to The Pas, 1773 to 1853," prescnteâ at the TwenpEriphth Algoquian Conference, (Toronto, October 1996); 
Laura Pers, The Ojibwa of Western Canada, 1780 IO 1879, (Winnipeg: University o f  Manitoba Pnss, 19941, 
66,69,1W. 

" Sec Peterson and Brown, eds., Tke New Peoples, and Gehacd J. Ens, H o m e l d t o  ffinterhd: The 
Changing WwldF of the Red Rivw Mdtk in the Nineteenth Ce-, (Tmnto: Universiîy o f  Toronto Rcss, 
1997). 
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The final influence on voyageur culture was the workplace itself. Voyageurs worked 

under the hegemonic d e  of their primanly British masters, and yet outnwnbered them in the 

isolated wilds of the pays d'en haut. They were also an dl-male group of sojourners, 

alienated h m  French Canadian women. Like sailors and lumbermen, this community of men 

made masculinity, rather than families, the central social principle in theù lives. Aithough 

voyageurs ofien formed relationships with Native women, and replicated family ties, these 

were usuall y temporary and easil y severed. The immense distances, fiequent travel, and 

impermanence of many posts meant that fluidity and transience dominated the culture. Lastly, 

the culture was organized around and informed by work, work that was strenuous, mobile, 

risky and tough. 

Unlike othet cultures, voyageur culture did not sustain itself primarily through 

familial reproduction. M e r ,  the culture was replenished mainly by the admission of new 

men entering the vocation. Although many voyageurs married Native women in the interior, 

and some of their children were raised in voyageur society and initiated into the occupation at 

very young ages, the practice was not widespread enough to dominate voyageur culture, at 

least not before the 1820s. Men who married Native women fiequently left the fur trade 

service to live with their wives' families, to live as independent freemen, or to senle around 

the Great Lakes or Red River in emerging Métis societies? Othcr voyageurs abandoned their 

Native families when thcy decided to leave fur trade service, and these children usually left 

posts to join their mothem' relatives. Voyageur culîure was thus rnaintained by "immigrants", 

or new employees. These men had to be initiated into the voyageur world, and taught new 

33 Petenon, "nie People In ktween." 
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ways of living, working and playing. 

Voyageurs conceptualized themselves as a group distinct fkom the bourgeois, their 

families in French Canada, and the Native societies they encountered in the interior. 

hdividuals traveled in and out of this collective ethos, as they joined and quit the hu M e ,  

and moved in and out of French Canadian and Native families. The culture remained fairly 

stable in the north West, was spread over a vast area by the mobile workforce, and maintained 

its structure within many different physical and cultural environments. Fluid interfaces thus 

shaped cultural formation in a major way. 

Liminality and Masculinity 

Voyageur culture was shaped by liminality. By this 1 mean that as voyageurs traveled 

frorn their homes in French Canada to the Native interior, they underwent continuous 

transformations in identity and culturai association?' The term "liminal" is used by cultural 

anthropologists to mean interstitial, implying both margins and thresholds, and a transitional 

state. My use of the term liminality does not strictly refer to the act of passage, but rather 

characterizes an entire cultural space. The process of continual movement in the fur trade 

workplace made it a liminal space, one where voyageurs consîantly traveled between the 

European colony in the St. Lawrence valley through wild landscapes and Native worlds to 

isolated bastions of European society at the fur t d e  posts. They journeyed beîween cultures, 

Y The concept was fint suggesîed by Arnold van Gennep in his work The rites ofpussage, m. by 
Monika B. Vizedom and Gabrielle L. Cafiee? (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1909). The concept was 
tùrther developed by Victor Turner, The RhaI Proce~s= Sirtrcwe and AntiIS~mcture, (Chicago: Aldine, 1 %9), 
94-5 and BIazing the Tiait: Ww marh iri ihe Exploration of &mbo&, (Tuscon: University o f  Artbmna Press, 
I W2)* 48 4 1. For a theontical discussion and cross cultural cornparisons of cornmunitas or the dcvelopmcnt of 
community in liminal spaces see Turner, The Ri~tral &ocess, 96-7, 125-30 and Blmung the T'rail, 58-6 1. 
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on the margins of French Canadian society, on the thresholds of Native societies, and under 

the authority of theù predominantly British masters. In this liminal space they created a 

cultural and social order, one which was neither static nor homogenous. It embodied a range 

of vaiues and beliefs which made sense of the fur trading world for voyageurs?' The 

voyageurs carried their culture with hem as the trade moved fanher north and west into the 

puys d'en haut or "Indian Country". 

Voyageur culture was also shaped by masculinity. The cluster of values that 

permeated voyageur culture and became markers of the ideal man included king tough, 

daring, hard-working, hetemsexually virile, jovial and ~areûee?~ Voyageurs made direct 

links between their work and their gendered identity as men. This was a means in which to 

ground themselves in their passage out of French Canadian society as adolescents, and into 

the adult world of the exotic and dangerous pays d'en haut or Indian country, when they had 

to become courageous and tough adventurers. The farther north and West a voyageur 

travelled, the more he became a Man. Along with wintering in the interior, crossing infmous 

portages, such as Methy, shooting through rapids, killing bears, eating pemmican, and 

"success with the ladies" dl constituted markers of manhood. 

One way to measure the self-worth or "cultural success" of voyageurs is to use the 

economic metaphor of "capital" proposed by French theorist Pierre Bourdieu Capital can be 

'' For a theoretical discussion and cmas cultural cmpariws of communit4~ or the dcvelopnent of 
community Ui liminal spaces sce Turner, The Riml Process, 96-7, 125-30 and Bking the TraiI, 58-6 1. 

My understanding of masculinity as a category for historiai analysis is i n f m e d  by Joan Scott, 
"Gmder, A Usefil Category of Historical Analysïs," American Hisroricaf Review, vol. 9 1, no. 5 (Deccmkr 
l986), 1053-75 and R W. Conncil, M d i n i t i i s ,  (Berkcley and Los Angeles: University of California Rcss, 
1995), 67-92. . 
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seen as noneconomic, as well as economic, wealth. Bourdieu argues that "it is in fact 

impossible to account for the stnicture and functioning of the social world unless one 

reintroduces capital in al1 its f o m  and not solely in the one form recognized by economic 

theory."" Like economic wealth, social capital (such as family connections), cultural capital 

(such as a university education) and symbolic capital (such as prestige, duty and authority) 

can be earned, invested, converted, spent, saved, or lost. Tangible, or perhaps economic, 

expressions of wealth in women, canoes, dogs and horses did not necessarily represent the 

ideal of cultural success. Masculine values such as strength, courage, and risk-taking, as well 

as mirth, trickery, and camaraderie could not always be measurcd in material ways. These 

values were expressions of noneconomic wealth, which the voyageurs sought, valued, saved 

and spent. In their fiiendships, parties, cornpetitions and tricks voyageurs could eam or lose 

capital, which served as a measure their prestige and thus social power. The impracticality of 

sccumdating material possessions led voyageurs to "accumulate wealth" through their 

This dissertation has ihree sections: the structural, materiai and social history of fur 

nade work; voyageurs' relations with Natives peoples; and finally, rituais of culture and 

" Pietre Bourdieu, 'The Fonns of Capitals" in Hcurdbook of Theory and Resewchfoa the SmioIogy of 
Erhccution, diteci by John G. Richatdson, 24l-58, (New Yotk: Greenwoai Press, 1986), 242, AIso sec Pierre 
Bourdieu, The Logic of Practice, üanslated by Richard Nice, (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1980), 1 12- 
2 1 ; and Piem Bourdieu and Lorc J.D. Wacqmt, An Imitation tu Rejkxive Sociofo~, (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, l992), 1 19. 
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identity. The first chapter explores recruitment, the tenns of voyageur employment contracts, 

and the system of patemalism and indentured servitude. Cultural hegemony dominated the 

labour relations between voyageurs and their masters. Paternalistic control was imposed by 

the bourgeois. and voyageurs resisted it by exercising some &dom and independence within 

the work place. Yet this dialogue did not challenge the fundamentai cofiguration of power. 

The next two c hapters closely outline the nature and extent of work perfomed by voyageurs 

both on came joumeys at interior posts. During the canw journeys voyageurs not only 

paddled. but a great part of their work lay in l d i n g  and unloading canoes, portaging, and 

nuuiing rapids. al1 of which required a great range of ski11 and dexterity in addition to 

physical strength. At the interior posts, voyageurs became 'jacks of al1 trades." constructing 

buildings, procuring and prepacing food, trading with Native peoples, and maintaining links 

with other posts through constant journeying. The second section of the dissertation tums to 

middle grounds that emerged between voyageurs and Native peoples. The middle grounds of 

shared meaning that emerged with Native neighbours and trading partners acted as conduits 

for cultural exchange. Voyageurs developed especially strong ties to many Native women, 

with who they had sexual and emotiod relationships. Many voyageurs mamed Native 

women and had long-lasting families, but the dominant pattern of fluid monogamy was 

shaped by the fat that voyageurs and Native women traveled cotl~tantly in the interior. 

Voyageurs were ofien reposted to different forts h m  one year to the next. Native women 

followed annual cycles of travel to W e s t  seasonal economic resoruces. Aithough theù 

unions tended to k serious and monogrnous, they were not usuaüy long-tam. The bonds 

fomed between voyageurs and Native women were important to üading alliances, but they 
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were often impermament. The cthnogenesis of the métis certainly provides evidence of the 

emergence of some stable families, but this pattern did not dominate voyageur culture. The 

final section of the dissertation explores specifics of voyageurs' cultural performances as 

individuals and as a group. The chaptcr on play focuses on how notions of pleasure and 

adventure created a Wace for social experimentation, which encourageci the emergence of 

new culnual foms. Celebration, singing, dancing and cornpetitions became forums for 

voyageurs to develop and benefit h m  their reputations as true 'bien of the north". The last 

chapter explores various rituais that voyageurs pmticeâ both on came journeys and at the 

interior posts. The rituais helped to distinguish a particular voyageur culture, which gave 

voyageurs pride, and a sense of klonging to a select group of highly skilled and strong men. 



Cbapter 2 

Entering the Service: The Structure of Fur Trade Worû, Recruitment, 

Terms of Employment and the Master and Servant Relationship 

The quest for furs was one of the centrai reasons for European colonists to settle in 

the St. Lawrence valley in the 17th century. Europeans set up outposts on the Atlantic Coast 

of northem North Amerka first to acquire fish, and later furs for trade in Europe to increase 

the fortune of colonial empires, as well as individual merchand In 1608, Samuel de 

Champlain established the first permanent hir trade post in the St. Lawrence valley to trade 

goods for hirs with Iroqwian and Algonquian peoples in the interior of the continent. The fur 

trade became the central economic enterprise in the colony of New France and remained such 

until the first quarter of the 19th century. Initidly Native peoples came to the posts dong the 

St. Lawrence to trade with the Eutopeans, but eventuaîly Eumpeans began to travel to 

hunting camps and villages in order to avoid trading through Native middle men and to 

increase their trading quotas. Specialized small merchants, calied coureurs de bois or 

voyageurs, borrowed capital, purchased outfîts of traâe goods, and travelled to the interior to 

eade with Native people. In 168 1, the French minister of marine, Jean-Baptiste Colbert, 

inaugurated the license or congé system, in which the New France govemment granted a 

limited number of licenses and quotas every year to merchants trading in the interior. By 

then, merchants had specialid to the point of forming partaerships, and biriag servants to 

' Sec the work of Harold A. Innis, particularly TCle Fw Tra& in Cunadcl: An !n~roduction of CalCOdim 
&mtmr;c Hbtory, (Yale University Press, 1930; reviscd cditiun, Toronto: University of  Toronto Press), 383- 
402. 
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transport the goods and furs back and forth between Montreal and the interior.' These 

engagés came to be known as voyageurs. Partnerships dominated the structure of the 

Montreal fur trade before and d e r  the 1760 British conquest of New France. Although 

parmers gradually changed fiom French merchants to Scottish, English and some Americans, 

the system of licensing, obtaining capital fiom investors, trading in smail partnenhips and 

hiring voyageurs for labour continued. After 1780, the partnenhips eventually joined together 

into larger conglomerates such as the XY Company (XYC) and North West Company 

(N WC). In 1 82 1, the largest of these conglomerates, the NWC, merged with the British 

monopoly, the Hudson's Bay Company (WC), whose administrative centre was located at 

York Factory on Hudson Bay. AAer this. the trade operating out of Montreal began to 

diminish? 

In the yean between the conquest and the 1821 merger, the nurnber of voyageurs 

working in the Montreal fur trade reached its peak of approximately 3000 men. Voyageurs in 

Montreal and the smunding parishes were recniited by agents of the fur trade partnerships. 

Once they signed engagements, or contracts, they entered into a master and servant 

relationship which was typical of indentured servitude in New France, and in other colonial 

senings. However, the organization of the labour system and the particulars of the hir trade 

workplace made the master and servant relationship more flexible than other settings. This 

chapter will outllne the organization of labour, and the contours of the master and servant 

Louise DcehCne, Habitunils cud Merchants in Seventeenth Cenrvry Montreai, (Monireal and 
Kingston: McGi ll-Queents University Press, 1992), 90-6, 107-25, 

For business histories of the hir eak operating out of Montreal see Gonion Chatles Davidsai. T k  
North W m  Company, (Berkeley: University of  California Press, 19 18); and Marjorie Wilkins Campbell, T k  
Nwth Wejr Company, (Tomnto: Macmillan, 1957). 
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relationship. Although the bourgeois attempted to organize and standardize the trade and the 

contracting of their workers, the sheer number of voyageurs and the changing demands of the 

market made instability and flexibility the dominant characteristics of the fur trade labour 

scene. 

Organiution of Labour 

In 1784 the NWC employed 500 men in the service. whom they dividrd into two 

equal sets. The first set of 250 men tnuisported goods fiom Montreal to the administrative 

centre at western tip of Lake Supenor in canoes capable of carrying about four tonnes. 

requiring eight to ten men to operate. These seasonally employed summer men were known 

as mangeurs de lard or Porkeaters. The other set of 250 men transported goods from Lake 

Superior to the posts in the interior country, some as far as 3000 miles distant. These men 

who wintered in the interior were referred to Northrnen or hommes du nord! The labour force 

of the trade grew substantially over the next fifieen years. In 1790 traveller George Heriot 

reported that 350 paddlers, eighteen guides, and five clerks were usually employed every year 

to nui the cargo between Montreal and Grand Portage.' In his brief 1801 history of the fur 

trade, Rodenck M c K e ~ e  asserted that usually the North West Company employed 50 

clerks, 71 interpretea and clerks. 1 120 canocmen, and 35 guides. Of these, five clerks, 

' Letter of Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher to General Haldimand, 4 October 1784, in W. Stewart 
Wallace, ed., Documents Reiuting to the Nwth West Company, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1 934). 73-4. 

George Heriot, TraveIs T h u g h  the Canaah, Cantaining a Detcriptian of the P ic~esque  Skenery 
on Some of tk Rivers and hkes; with an Account ofrhe Prodirctionr. Commnrce, and Inhabitants of thare 
Provi'es, (Philadelphia: M. Carey* 1 8 13), 2468, 



eighteen guides, and 350 canoe-men worked on the Great Lakes runt In 1802, Simon 

McTavish reported approximately 1500 French Canadian servants working for the NWC.' 

Later estimatzs of voyageurs employed in the interior reach as high as 20008 These numbea 

were augmented by voyageurs hired by partnerships and firms which were not a part of the 

NWC, and could reach as high as 3000. 

The large Montreal canoes carrying about a dozen men set off in May. The provisions 

carried on board were consumed by the time they reached Michilimackinac, a major p s t  

between Lake Michigan and Lake Huron. or Sault Ste. Marie. a p s t  between Lake Huron 

and Lake Supenor. At this mid-way point brigades stopped for additional supplies for 

themselves, for servants at the Lake Supenor adminsitrative post. and for the canoes heading 

out into the interior. Sloops, or sailing ships, were employed to assist in transporting goods 

fiom Michilimackinac or Sault Ste. Marie to the western tip of Lake Superior. Speed was of 

the essence; goods had to reach the Lake Superior administrative poa by early July, allowing 

' Roderic McKenzie, Esq., "A General History of the Fur Trade from Canada to the North-West", in 
Alexander Mackenzie, Voyagesj?om Montreul on the River St. h r e n c e  through the Continent of North 
Americu tu the Fmen and Pacijic Oceam in the Years 1789 and 1793 with CI Preliminwy Account of the Rise, 
Progress, anà Presenf Stace of the Fur Trade ofthat Country, (London: R, Noble, Old Bailey, 1 80 1 ), 33. 
Although the book lists Alexander Mackenzie as the author, the introduction was written by Alexander's cousin 
Roderick Mc Kenzie. See John Io Bigsby, The Shov and the Canw: or Picfures of Trrnel in the Canadasr 
lliustrative of Their Scenery unâ Colonial Lre: with Facts and Opinions on Emigration, Staîe Policy and Other 
Points of Public Interat, 2 vols., (London: Chapman Bt Hall, 1850), 1 : 1 15; and Konrad Gross, 'The 
Voyageurs: Images of Canada's Archetypal Frontiersrnan,' in A Talentfed) Digger: Crmtions, Cameos, and 
fisrrys in Honour ofAnna Rutheford, edited by Hena Maes-elinek, Gordon Collier and Geoffiey V. Davis 
(Amsterdam and Atlanta, GA: Rodopi, tg%), 4 14. 

' London; Public Record Office; Board of Trade Papen; B.T. 1, vol. 20, no. 93; Lt. Govemor Milnes 
to H o b m  30 October 1802, List of Deparûnents in the North West Company supplied by McTavish, Frobisher 
& Co, The list is reproduced in Davidson, The North Wesr Company, Appendix 1,279-8 1. 

Thomas Douglas, E a ~ l  of Selkirk A Sketch of the Brithh Fur Trade in North America; with 
Obsentations Relative to the North- West Company of Monireal, 2nd edition, (London: lames Ridgway, 1 8 l6), 
39. Voyageurs' labour contracts survive only in scattered notarial collections, and thus do not provide a reliable 
source for the total number of men involveâ in the trade, 
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enough time for the interior canoes to load and retum to their posts. The canoes used in the 

interior were smaller than Montreai canoes, required only four to five men to operate, and 

were generally loaded with two-thirds goods and one-third provisions. This did not provide 

them with enough sustenance for their journeys. so they had to procure provisions dong the 

way, usually from Native peoples. Crews were generally at great risk of starvation, and more 

so on the spring voyage when resources were more scanty? 

The Lake Superior administrative centre of Grand Portage, and later Fort William, 

was the site of transition between these two main transportation systems. The centre was a 

place of bustling activity as very large numbers of people came together during the summer 

rendemous. By the early 1800s, as many as 500 people could be found coming and going at 

Grand Portage. Small independent traders set up shop to sel1 goods to the engagés. These 

businesses were quite successful, as the voyageurs were often paid their wages at Grand 

Portage and Fort William." 

Although the crews of each of these two transportation systems were considered 

distinct, overlap occurnd in personnel and the substance of their jobs. At the Lake Superior 

administrative centre, Porkeaters and Northmen came into contact with each other while they 

were transfenng the goods nom the Montreal canoes with the furs k m  the interior canoes. 

Men were re-equipped once the ladings were exchanged." Also at the Lake Superior ps t ,  

' Letter of Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher to General Haldimand, 4 October 1784, in Wallace, ed., 
Documen~s, 73-4. 

'O St Paul; Minnesota Hkorical Society (hereafler MHS); P79 1, Folder 7; Grace Lee Nute Papen; 
North West Company Letters, 1798- 18 16; Dominique Rousseau and loseph Bailley v. Duncan McG il limy 
(originals h m  the Judicial Archives o f  Montreal). 
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travel parties and exploration expeditions exchanged their canoes for srnaller ones.I2 An 

administrative centre was set up at Rainy Lake (also called Lac La Pluie), West of Lake 

Superior because Athabasca brigades often could not make it al1 the way to Grand Portage or 

Fort William within the short ice-fiee season. At this centre. Athabasca ladings were 

exchanged with the Montreal ladings and fatigued crews could be exchanged for fiesh 

ones.I3. nie voyage between Grand Portage and Rainy Lake usudly took a month, and a 

group of Porkeaters at Lake Superior were selected from arnong the Montreal brigades to 

make this additional joumey.'" The experience gained by the Porkeaters from this extra run 

helped many of hem to make the transition to Northmen, and work in the interior. About one 

third of the Porkeaters went on to become b or th men." 

Recruitment 

Most Montreal-based fur trade companies, including the largest N WC and XYC, were 

CO-proprietorships so engagements were made in the names of the various f i n s  and 

individuals which comprised the shareholders and partnerships.16 Each of these individuals 

l2 For one example see Captain George Baek, Narrative of the Arctic Land Erpediion to the Mouth of 
the grear Fhh River and Along the Shores of the Arctic Ocean, in the years I8J3,/834, and 1835, (Edmonton: 
Hurtig, 1 970),2O May 1833.37. 

I J  On a joumey fiom Montreal to Fort Wedderbum on Lake Athabasca, Robert Seaborne Miles 
exchangcd his crew for a k s h  one at Rivière La Pluie on 8 July 18 1 8. Toronto; Ontario Archives (hereafter 
OA); MU 139 1 ; Hudson's Bay Company Collection (hereafier HBCC); Robert Seaborne Miles' Journal, 18 1 8- 
19: 18. 

l4 McKenzie, "A General History," 5 1-2. 

l5 McKenzie, "A General History," 34. 

l6 Lawrence M. Lande, The Devdopment of the Voyageur Contract (16864 821). (Montreal: 
McLennan Library, McGill University, l989), 4 1. 
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and partnerships had their own recruitment agents working in Montreal. Some of these agents 

were previously foremen in the irade, and some went on to become merchants supplying 

either voyageurs or the companies with goods." Agents were stationed in Montreal and at the 

major interior administrative posts, such as Grand Portage, Fort William and 

Michilimackinac. At the end of the fa11 they recruited both novices and experienced men in 

the returning brigades. Engagements were also drawn up throughout the Christmas season 

and contracts made in the north West intenor or rural parishes were sent to Monmal 

headquarters up to Match and April. Only rarely were engagements made in the summer 

m~nths. '~ 

Recniiten, especially ex-voyageurs, fiequently hired men fiom their own parish. 

Sometimes certain brigades would be composed of men from one parish. John MacDomell's 

1793 brigade was made up of men fiom the parish of Berthier, al1 recniited by Joseph 

~ a i ~ n a n . ' ~  The bourgeois also directed remitea to other parishes they deemed suitable 

places to find "stout ladsi'. Recruitem were paid a commission for every man that they signed 

on for the service. For example, bourgeois Joseph Frobisher paid his agent St. Cir five 

shillings for every man he hired to "corne and go" (summer labour working between 

Monireal and Lake Superior), one guinea for each winterer, and al1 St. Cir's travelling 

" Lande, The helopment. 48-57; and Wi~ipeg;  Hudson's Bay Company Archives (hereafter 
HBCA); F.3/ 1 . Also see Allan Greer, "Fur-Trade Labour and Lower Canadian Agrwîan Strucutres," Canadian 
HrStorical Association HrStoricaI Papers, 198 1 ,  ( 1 97-2 14). 200, 

" Lande. The Dewlopment. 4 1-2. 

l9 "The Disry of John Macdonell" in Charles M. Gates, ed.. Fhe Fur T r h  of the Northwiest, (St 
Paul: MHS, 1%S), 67-8. 



expenses. However, St. Cir asswned the risk for any wages he advanced to the men." 

Engaging was a regular part of business at the major administrative posts. When 

Northmen anived at Grand Portage or  Fort William in the middle of the summer, those who 

had not yet entered into agreements during the winter signed contracts? Men were engaged 

at Michilimackinac, St. Louis. Detroit, St. Joseph's Island, Sault Ste. Marie, and Kingston." 

Voyageurs also fiequently signed engagements at the interior posts. 

It was not always easy for agents to fil1 the quotas of men needed for each year's 

complement. Men were difticult to engage when the price of wheat was high and fanning 

profitable." it was dif 'cult  to find men during the summer months because experienced 

voyageurs were already employed whiie other labourers worked on the St. Lawrence bats 

which tmvelled between Montreal and Quebec.?' During other times of the year labour 

shortages, or a lack of skilled men could pose problems. For example. in 179 1, Joseph 

Frobisher gave instructions to his agents in Montreal, St. Cir and Fainant, to begin hiring men 

?O HBCA F M ,  ff. 37 and 37b, Joseph Frobisher to Simon McTavish, Montreal, 7 January 1792. 

McKenzie, "A Gcneral History," 52; Eliot Coues, ed., New Light on the Early History ofthe Greater 
Northwest: The Mainuscr@t Journals of Alexander Henry, ((Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1897), 1 : I July 
1804.247; Documents reIating to the Engagement of Jean Batiste Cadot, Jr., with îhe NWC, 1795, in Wallace, 
ed., Documents, 92. 

Gabriel Franchére, Journal of a Voyage on the North W a t  C ~ p r  of North America during the Years 
1811, 1812, 1813 and 18I1, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1969), 24 May !810,44; Ottawa, National 
Archives of Canada (hereafer NAC), MG 19 A4 I , Microfilm reel A-676, James Keith Papers, Memorandum 
bod< of James Keith, 18 1 Ica - 182 1. A 2: colonel George Landmann, Adwenmres and Recollecrionr of Cofonef 
tandmonn, Late cf the Corps ofRoyol Engineers, (London: Colbum and Co., 1852) 2: 3 June 1800, 167-8; and 
Ottawa, NAC, MG24 H 1, William Bentinck Papers, copies, Joumals kept dunng s trip h m  Montreal to 
Niagara and the return trip, 1 800 and h m  Monmal to Washington and the return trip in 180 1,45. 

HBCA F M ,  fo. 126, John Gregory to Simon McTavish, Montreal, 16 Mmh 1793. 

" ûttawa; NAC; MG 19 A5; McTavish, Frobisher & Co. Originals, 1 784-1 8O4; Volume 3, "Lctter 
Book of Joseph Frobisher, of the North West Company containing letters wn*tten by him h m  April 15th 17 87 
until October 20th 1788. From the Frobisher Documents in the possession of McGill University Library 
Montreai"; Montreal, 26 July 1788, Joseph Frobisher to John Collins, Esq., 63. 
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in late November, providing them with an advance "to Run about the Country fiorn his Parish 

to Quebec," guaranteeing that al1 travelling expences would be paid by Frobisher? John 

Gregory of the same partnenhip reported a month and a half later that: 

we Come On Vety Slowly with the Engaging our Men, Though Every Pains 

are Taken for that purpose, at Foot you Have An account of What are Engaged 

Here. St Cir, Faniant, & Tranchemontaigne. I Expect Will Each Compleat 

their Brigades, Besides Some Good Wintering Men, 1 Think 1 Never Saw the 

Men So Backward as This Year, & Shoud they Stand of Much Longer, it Will 

Be Absolutely Necessary We Shoud Make a Small Augmentation to the Men 

to Go & Come, the Outfit is Making Up as Fast as Possible, the Holidays are 

Now at an End, and I intend Beginning to Bale up AAer to Morrow. & Expect 

the Latter End of the Month to Have the Greatest Part at La chine." 

Joseph Frobisher thought that the difficulty they had in meeting their recuitment goals was 

due to the mild winter, which prevented the river fiom fkezing, and thus made travel 

difficult. He was encouraged that "al1 our old Men that has made their appearance in Town 

we have hired." Yet as late as Febniary the bourgeois were alarmed at the low recruitment 

levels, and were willing to pay larger advances to the "old hands" to ensure their 

engagements. The "old hands" were generally much more desired thaa the novices. The 

number of winterers was 70 at that point, but the bourgeois wished to engage surplus men as 

- - --- 

HBCA F.311, R. 27, a & b. Joseph Frobisher to Simon McTavish. Montreal. 24 November 179 1. 

a HBCA F.M. E 30b, John Gregory to Simon McTavish, Montreal, 24 Novemkr 24 179 1. 



insurance against sickness or desertion, and to avoid relying on greenhorns? It was also 

dificult to hire replacement voyageurs along the canoe mutes if one of their men became 

injured or deserted." Smaller crews slowed progress as the men had to stop more fkquently 

to rest.19 

The bourgeois also had problems with labour shortages ai the interior posts." This 

was especially common during the summer months when most of the men were busy 

transporting goods and furs between the intenor posts and the administrative centm on Lake 

Superior. Few men were lefi at the interior posts to continue trading and work on 

construction projects? ' 
Descriptions of deciding to leave the family f m  to become a voyageur have not 

survived in docurnentary evidence to the best of my knowledge!' Some scholars have found 

that service in the fur tnide was an occupation handed down through generations- if' the 

" HBCA. F.3/ 1. ff. 37 a & b, 4 1 a & b, 42, and 43. Joseph Frobisher to Simon McTavish. Montreal, 7 
January 1792. John Gregory to Simon McTavish, Montrcal, 18 Febniary 1792 and Joseph Frobisher to Simon 
McTavish, Montreal. 18 February 1792. 

"The Diary of John Macdoneil" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Tradws, l June 1793.72. 

" Johii Henry Lefroy, In Search of the Mugmtic North: A Solder-Suweyor's Letrersfrom the North- 
Wat, l833-l83J, ed. by George F.G. Stanley, (Toronto: MacMillan Company o f  Canada, 1 955), letter to 
Sophia (sister), Fort Frances on Rainy Lake, 1 5 June 1843.37, 

'O Ottawa; NAC; Masson Collection (hereafter MC); MG 19 C 1, Vol. 8; Microfilm reel #C-15638; W. 
Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Journal kept at the Grand River, Winter 1804 & 1805"; Saturday, 20 October 1804, 13; 
Toronto; OA; Duncan Clark Papen; MU 572; Vol 2; Donald McIntosh, Michipicotton to Duncan Clark, the 
Pic, 24 Augusî 1822.2-3; Alexander Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far Wat; A Narrative of Adventures in Oregon 
and the Roc@ Mountains, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., 1 855). 1 : 1 18-19. 

' Duncan Clark Papm; Vol 2; R Mckenzie, Pic to Duncan Cl- Long Lake, 1 May 1825, 1.3. 

A close look at the parkh registers might nveal some local and CU& attitudes to voyageurs. 
Genaeologist Ellen Paul has closely examined the parish registers o f  l'Assomption to trace the life of a 
voyageur who returned h m  fiir trade service and settled in l'Assomption. Ellen Paul, 'The Voyageur at Home: 
Parish Registers as a Tool in Understanding the Motivation and Formation o f  a Fur Trader,' pmented at thc 
Rupert 's Land Colloquium, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1 998. 
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father served in the mde, then so would one of his sons and some of his grandsons? In other 

cases it seems that working as a voyageur was a common practice in the parish, and not 

limited to individual families? Serving in the fur trade was probably treated as a family or 

parish tradition, with tales of the pays d'en haut passed down through generations or among 

the cornmunity mernbers. It came to occupy a prominent position in the culturai history of the 

colony because at various times up to 12% of some parish male populations became hvolved 

in the trade? 

Why were particular habitants drawn to a life of working in the trade? There were 

certainly a multitude of reasons. earning money king one of the prirnary motivations. 

Income from the fur trade had a significant economic impact on the financial fortunes ofa 

parish and fmily, and voyageurs made enough money to attract them back to the service year 

after year? Yet, many men did not make money in the trade. Clerk George Nelson mused 

that what drew al1 men, voyageurs and bourgeois alike, into the fur trade, was the "deludeà" 

belief that they could make large fortunes. He contends that "the lack of reflection by fnends, 

relations, and themseives, their own blind ambition almost never faits to lead hem to their 

min." Although Nelson's warning was probably a reflection of his failure to M e r  his fur 

Gratien Al laire, "Fur Trade Engages, 1 70 1 - 1 745." in Rendmous: &iected Pupers of the Fourth 
North American Fur Trarle Con/rence, edited by Thomas C. Buckley, (St. Paul, Minn.:The Conference, 1984), 
f 9-20; Hubert Charbonneau, Bertrand Desjardins et Pierre Beauchamp, "Le comportement dernographique des 
voyageurs sous le régime fiançais," Histoire socrialeV Suciut Hist~ty* vol. xi, no. 2 1 (May 1978: 120-33). 125-6; 
Dechêne, Habitants a d  Merchants, 120. 

Greer, "Fur-Trade Labour," 203-4. 

'' Dechêne, Habitants and Merchants, 1 1 8- 1 9. 

Greer, "Fur-Trade Labour," 200,204-9; Dechene, Habitants ami Merchmis, 1234. 



ûade career beyond that of a clerk, his adrnonition should be seriously considered?' 

Nelson contended that what aiso drew traders and voyageurs into the service was theù 

desire to lead an adventurous and licentious life, fiee of restraint. Some chose to go to the 

pays d'en haut "where they think to be unknown to every body" and "prefer a great deal 

passing the remainder of their lives in this brute Country than ever to return.Iw Alexander 

Ross similarly commented that: 

In the various arrangements from year to year there is generally contentment 

and satisfaction arnong dl classes. This arises as rnuch from that variety of 

scene, that love of fieedom of which man is so universally fond, and which he 

here so fully enjoys, as fiom anything else. There are pleasures at times in 

wild and savage countries as alluring as those in gay cities and polished 

circles; and on the whole, few ever leave the scenes of the wilderness without 

deep regret.'9 

Did this picture of the "fiee" north west teflect more than just romantic stereotyping by 

ostentatious rhetoricians? Ironically, when they entered the service of the fur trade, voyageurs 

relinquished a significant amount of fieedom. Although habitants paid dues to their seigneur, 

and felt the feudal burden, they essentially worked for themselves. Heads of house holds 

" Sy lvia Van Kirk, "George Ne Ison's 'Wretched' Caner, 1 802- 1 823," in Rendervorrc Selected Papers 
of the Fourth North American Fur Trade Confireme, edited by Thomas C. Buckley. (St. Paul, Minn.:The 
Con fer ence, I984), 207- 1 3. 

" Tomnto; Metmpolitan Refercnce Libnwy; Baldwin Room (hereafter MRL. BR); S13; George 
Nelson, Tete au Brochet, to his parents. 8 December 18 1 1,7. For examples o f  voyageurs entering the irade to 
make money also see W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in Indian Country: The Journal of üunrél Williams 
Hurmon, 1800-1816, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada, 1957), Saturday, 24 May 1800,17. 

" Ross, Fur Hunters of t k  Fm WM, 1 : 1 17; for a similar excerpt see Landmarin, ArlLentures and 
Recollectio~, 1 : 3 1 O. 
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decided when and what to plant, and controlled their means of production." Voyageurs were 

usually sons of proprietors, and thus subject'to their fathers' will, but their "f'amilial 

servitude" was not particularly onerous nor restricting. In the fur trade service, voyageurs 

were contracted to be loyal and obedient to their mastea, and although they had a fair amount 

of autonomy on the job, the bourgeois defined what the job was. The hierarchy of power and 

authority was underscored by the fact that the bourgeois gave the orders, md worked 

separately fiom the voyageurs. Yet, many writea have commented on the "love of fieedom" 

which drew men into the trade. Leaving the restrictive confines of close-knit families and 

parishes did provide men with social freedom, an opponunity to explore new behaviours and 

mate new identities. The theme of fieedom and independence appears widely in commentary 

on the voyageurs. Recall the testament of the old voyageur that Alexander Ross met on Lake 

Winnipeg, who attested that ''there is no life so happy as a voyageur's life; none so 

independent; no place where a man enjoys so much variety and freedom as in Indian 

country.'"" 

Engagements 

The most obvious challenge to the image of voyageurs leading a life of independence 

is the engagements they signed when they entered the trade. Like most fonns of 18th-century 

labour systems, the Montreal fur trade labour system was organized around indentwed 

servitude. Both Porkeaters and Northmen signed three to five-year contracts which legdy 

Allm Gmr, Peasant, Lord und Merchni: Rural Society in Three Quebec Purkhes, 1 740-1840, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1985). 88. 

'' Ross. Fur Hunters of the For West, 2: 23 7. 



bound them to their mastea. They agreed to be obedient and loyal in exchange for food, 

shelter and wages.J2 

Historians have drawn on notarial records, specifically voyageurs' engagements, to 

explore the impact of the Fur trade on rural Lower Canadian society. Scholars have studied 

voyageurs' place of origin. destination. their age in entering the service. mortality rates, 

rnarriage patterns and the extent to which joining the trade was a family traditi~n:'~ Others 

have looked at how numbers of engagés changed over time, and varied fiom parish to parish, 

depending on local economic contexts and govemental regulati~ns.~ Louise Dechêne 

asserted that "les répertoires des notaires peuvent ètre considérés comme de véritables 

registres d'enregistrement des allées et venues dans l'Ouest." However Femand Ouellet 

challenged her by arguing that the notarial records do not contain al1 of the engagements, and 

that iicenses or congés record a significant portion of men entering the trade. Gratien Allaire 

tempers Ouellet's charge by maintainhg that the engagements can reflect general patterns of 

men in the service. He goes on to provide cornparisons of notarial records with congés.'" 

However, in the pst-Conquest penod, the notarial records of engagements become even less 

useful in illustnting men's entrance and continuing involvement in the fur trade. Much of the 

For a b ie f  report of master and servant law in a colonial setting see Douglas Hay and Paul Cmven, 
"Master and Servant in England and the Empire: A Comparative Study," &ubour/ Le TruvaiI, no. 3 1, (Spring 
1993), 175-84. 

These studies are mainly o f  the ancien régime. ûechdne, Habitants et MmchQndF, 217-26 and 
Charbonneau, Desjardins, and &auchamp, "Le comportement démographique des voyageurs," 120-33, 

" Allaire, Gratien. "Les engagements pour la mite des foumires: evaluation de la documentation," 
Revue d'histoire de I'Arnériipefiançaise~ vol. 34, (June l98O), 3-26 and Greer, "Fur-Tde Labour," 197-2 14. 

'' DechCne? Habitants et Mwchands* 2 1 7; F e m d  Ouelkt, "Dualitt économique et changement 
technologique au Qudbec (1 760-1 79O)," Hktoire sociuIdSociaI Hhtory, vol, IX, no. L 8 (novembre 1976): 294- 
5; and Allaire, "Les engagements," 



engaging took place on an informal basis by bourgeois and clerks at small interior posts? It 

is difficult to ascertain if contracts were signed in these cases, and if so, whether the contracts 

survived a journey to Canada to be filed with other notarial records. Usually collections of 

notarial records were preserved by individual notaries:' Because no notaries were present 

during the arrangements of contracts made at intenor posts, it is unlikely that the 

engagements survived. For al1 these reasons, quantitative analysis of the engagements found 

in notarial records is unreliable in determining concrete demographic patterns. However, the 

contracts reveal mucn about the structures and substance of fbr trade labour. 

The labour contracts of al1 partneahips, both within and outside of the NWC, were 

remarkably similar. Conmcts recorded voyageun' names, parishes of ongin, destinations in 

the north West, job positions, lengths of term, and salaries. The contracts required voyageurs 

to obey the bourgeois. work responsibly and carefully, to be honest and well-behaved, to aid 

Journals and leaers include frequent mention of the arrangement of engagements at the interior 
posts. For a few examples see Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 1; Microfilm reel #C- 15638; Charles 
Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Wednesday, 9 August 1797, Saturday, 7 April 1798 and Monday, 14 
May I798,3,53,6O; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 Ci, Vol. 4; Microfilm reel #C-15638; William McGilIivray, 
written transcnpt o f  "Rat River Fon Near Riviére Malique 2, 9 September 1789 to 13 June 1790 (handwritten 
transcript); Friday, 2 April 1790,50; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 5; Microfilm reel #C-15638; William 
McGillivray, written transcript o f  "Rat River Fort Near Riviére Malique ...", 9 September 1789 to 13 June 1790; 
Friday, 2 April 1790, 15; Toronto; MU; BR; S 13; George Neison's Journal, 29 January - 23 June 1 8 15, 
entitled "A Daily Memoranda o f  my, my men, & my Neighbors' transactions, as far as can be necessary, in 
Manitonmingon Lake, for NWCtt* Sunday, 19 March 18 15,20-1; Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : 15 May 180 1, 1 
May 1803 and 6 May 1804, 1804,2 1 1,243 and 2: 2 March and 18 September 18 IO, 390- 1,628; "The Diary of 
Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed, Five Fur Tradm, Wednesday, 26 Decembet 1804 and Sunday, 24 Febniary 1805, 
223, ZOh; Lamb, ed., SUleen Years, Wednesday, 16July 1800,23; ""First Journal of Simon Fraser h m  April 
12th to luly lath, 1 SM," Appcndix B, Public Archives Report@ 1929, pgs. 109.45, (ûanscript h m  a copy at 
University o f  California at Berkeley, Bancroft Collection, Pacific Coast Mss., Series C, No. 16; copy also at 
NAC, MG 19 A9, Simon Fraser Collection, Vol. 4; originals at the Provincial Archives o f  British Columbia), 
Sunday, 1 3 Apn'l 1 8O6,iW; and Heriot, TruveIS Through the Canudus, 254-5. 

Sec E 2. Massicotte, nR€pectoire des Engagements pour l'ouest Consew& dans les Archives 
Judiciaires de Montréal," Rapport rde L'Archiviste & la Province cle Québec Pour 192901930, (Qudbec: 
Rddernpti Paradis, 1 %O), 19 1-466. 
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the bourgeois in making a profit, and to remain in the service. For example, a contract form 

for the firm McTavish, McGillivrays & Co. and Pierre de Rocheblave clearly instmcts the 

engagé: 

avoir bien et duement soin, pendant les routes. et étant rendu aux dits lieux. 

des Marchandises, Vivres, Pelleteries, Ustensiles, et de toutes les choses 

nécessaires pour le voyage; servir, obéir et exécuter fidèlement tout ce que les 

dits Sieurs Bourgeois, ou tout autre représentant leurs personnes. auquels ils 

pourraient transporter le présent engagement, lui commanderont de licite et 

honnête. faire leur profit. éviter leur dommage. les en avertir s'il vient à sa 

connaissance; et généraiement tout ce qu'un bon et fidèle engagé doit et est 

obligé de faire, sans pouvoir faire aucune traite particulière; s'absenter ni 

quitter le dit service, sous les peines portée par les loix de cette Province. et de 

perdre ses gages!" 

In addition. contractual obligations for the NWC often included voyageurs devoting several 

days to clear land around Fort William?9 The contracts of swnmer men and winterers 

specified their different duties and the length of time they were to serve?' 

In al1 contracts, bourgeois were bound to pay the voyageurs' wages and provide them 

with equipment. The substance of the equipment, and the provision of food and welfare for 

the engage were m l y  specified in contracts, and thus provided one of the few places for 

'' Winnipeg, Pmvincial Archives o f  Manitoba (hereafter ?AM), Fort William Col lcction (henfter 
FWC), MG I CI; fo. 33, contralt fonn for McTavish, McGillivtays & Co. 

'' Franch&e, Journul o/(r Voyage. 18 1-2. 

Lande, The DateIopment. 4 1 -2. 
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obvious negotiation between the masters and servants? Custom came to dictate that 

equipment consisted of one blanket, one shirt, and one pair of tro~sen.'~ Sometimes yearly 

"equiprnent" included a supply of tobacco?' Rations usually consisted of the food that was 

available depending on the place and tirne of year. John Macdonnell recorded that a full 

allowance to a voyageur while at the p s t  "is a qunrt of lyed Indian Corn or maize and one 

pound of grease a day.'lS4 Ross Cox wrote that voyageurs' 

rations at fint view may appear enonnous. Each man is allowed eight pounds 

of solid meat per diem, such as buffalo, deer, horse, &c., and ten pounds if 

there be bone in it. In the autumnal months, in lieu of meat, each man receives 

two large geese, or four ducks. They are supplied with fish in the same 

proportion. It must, however, be recollected that these rations are 

unaccornpanied by bread, biscuit, potatoes, or. in fact. by vegetables of any 

description. In some of our joumeys up the Columbia they were allowed pork 

and rice; and on particular occasions, such as wet weather, or making a long 

portage, they received a glass of rum? 

Extra provisions infonnally promised to voyageurs on special occasions, such as drams and 

" For examples Xe  Joseph ûefont's 1809 contract with the North West Company. ?AM. FWC. MG 1 
C 1, fo. 32-1 and the conbact of Louis Santicr of  St. Eustache with Parker, Gerrard, Ogihy, & Co. as a milieu to 
transport goods behveen Montra1 and Michilimackinac, 2 1 Avril [sic] 1802, NAC, MG 1 9 A5 t - 

52 McKenzie. "A Genersl History," 3 J; and Heriot, T r d s  Through lhe Canadas, 248. 

Ross Cox, Aàvenl~res on the Colun>bul River, (New York: J. & J. Harper, 1832). 305. 

"The Diary of John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Fiwe Fur Traders, 95. 

s5 Cox, Adventures on the Columbia Riwr, 306. 



tobacco, were sometimes referred to a " p h 1  d'engagement"? Alexander Henry the Younger 

explained that alcohol was customarily provided to men when they re-engaged at Grand 

Portage?' 

Mentions of engagements made at interior posts sometimes repeated the terms of a 

specific contract, such as the length of time, salary and promise of food and clothuig?' In one 

example at Fort Alexandna, bourgeois Archibald Norman McLeod. recorded in his journal in 

January 180 1 : "1 engaged La Hanee [Hanche?] for two years &. Cadien [Cadieu?] for three, 

the ordinary wages of the Fon, but 1 promised each a Gun Br. House [housing], One of them 

/Cadien/ king free at the Grand Portage."'' On rare occasion the ternis were laid out like a 

contract. In a letter to McKenzie, Oldham & Co., T. Pothier described the terrns of 

engagement: 

There are the Terms up on which 1 Shall engage [Joseph Robillard] for One 

year to Winter at McKinar of' ~ i s s i s s i ~ ~ i  [&?] Montreal, oblige [illegible] as 

another Winterer, & obliges to work at his trade as Cooper when Required.- 

Wage, 850 [livres] & an Equipt Const of 2 Blankets, 2 Shirts, 2 prs Trousers, 

1 pr Shoes, 1 Collier. 1 shail [illegible] Security to you provided he fùllfill his 

ûttawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 7; Microfilm ml #C- 15638; John Thomson. "A Journal kept at 
Grand Marais ou Rivikre Rouge, 1798"; Friday, 12 October 1798 and Saturday, 2 March 1799,9,39, 

" Coues, ed. New Light, 1 : 23 July 1800, 1 O. 

'' Toronto; OA; Microfilm #MS65; Donald McKay, Journal h m  lanuary 1805 to June 1806. - 
Company o f  Temiscam ingue; Thursday, 27 Sune 1 8O5,Z (1 added page num bers); Montreal; McG i l1 Rare 
Books (hereafter MRB); MC; C.24; Microfilm reel#2; Archibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 
1800; Wednesday, 1 I Febniary 180 1,21; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 6; Microfilm reel #Col 5638; 
James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 1 8 February 1800 to 14 Febniary 180 L ; Thursday, 14 May 1800,2 1 ; 
and John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Wednesday, 26 Decembet 
1798, Satutday, 5 January 1799 and Saturday, 2 March 1799,23,25,39. 

Archibeld Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandrk, 1800; Wednesday, 2 1 January 180 1, 18. 



Engt With me for Two Hundred Livres- and if he Continues in my Employ 

Will Stop the Remainder of the Dept the Ensuing Year Say 254 [livres] 5 

[sols]- Should he discontinue With me, You Know 1 have a right to Send him 

Back here, which I Shall do  if he try not pay the Said Sum, You Will please 

observe that 1 [illegible] not become responsible more than What 1 may have 

in my power to do for you Should the man Run away, Leave my Employ or 

Die, m y  Responsibility becoming Annulle. Should this Suit you please so have 

him Engt passed and advance him in money One Hundred and Twenty Livres 

which 1 Shall Pay you When you Corne to Town* 

Even if the terms of the contract were not laid out on paper, mesten expected voyageurs to be 

obedient and loyal in exchange for their wages. provisions, and equipment. which minored 

engagements drawn up by notaries in Montreai. In engagements unique to the interior. 

voyageurs could be hired for a single season to guide, or hunt and fish for a post, though 

these positions were usually filled by fkemen, or uncontracted French Canadian labourers 

living indepependently in the north west." 

* ûttawa; NAC; MG 19 86; McKenzie, Oldham & Company, Originals. 1805; T. Pothier to 
McKenzie, Oldham & Co containing terrns of engagement of Joseph Rabillard, 3 Februq 1803. Montreal. 

ûttawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1. Vol. 15; Microfilm ml # C-15638; Fragment of a journal. attributed 
to W. Ferdinand Wentzel, kept dunng an expedition h m  13 June to 20 August ? 1800; Saturday, 27 June 
? I8OO 8. Coues, cd., New Lw, 1: 30 March 18 14,862. For examples of men hired to fish see "First Journal of 
Simon Fraser," Ftiday, 24 April 1806, 1 13; and Toronto; OA; NWCC; MU 2 199 (photostat of original); 
Edward Umfreville, "Journal of a Passage in a Came h m  Pais Plat in Lake Superior to Portage de L'Isle in 
Rivière Ouinipique". lune to July 1784 (Forms part of the manuscript entitled "Some Account of the North 
West Company", by Roderick MacKenzie, director of the North West Company. Typescripts can be found also 
in the OA; North West Company Collection (hereafier NWCC); MU 2200, Box 5, Nos. 2 (a), (b), and (c). 
Photostats and typescripts cm a b  be found in NAC; MC; Vol. 55, Microfilm tee1 #Co1 5640; MRB; MC; C. 1 7; 
and the MHS; P 157 1 ); Monday to Wednesday, 28 to 30 June i-784 and Sunday, I I July 1784, 10, 16. 



Wages 

It is dificult to determine the real value of wages for voyageurs. Some historians have 

shown that the money sent back by voyageurs to their habitant families in Lower Canadian 

parishes had a significant impact on the economy, which indicates that becoming a voyageur 

was a senous economic strategy which was ofien successful? Voyageurs usually (though by 

no means universally) sent their wages homeo The bourgeois ofien made these arrangements 

by paying men in drafts which were sent to relations or friends in Lower Canada!" Men also 

sent money home to their families through other voyageurs who were returning to Canada." 

There seerned to be somewhat of a M i c  in goods between French Canadian families and 

their men in the pays d'en haut. Voyageurs sent home shoes. presumably mocctisins that they 

procured from Native people in the interior, as well as other Native artefacts, such os 

"plumes" or featheao6 Shoes were a seemingly popular currency, as they were also sent from 

French Canada to voyageurs in the interior, as well as other personal effects, such as "tabliez" 

Greer, "Fur-Trade Labour." 206-8. 

b.l For example, afker the 1 82 1 merger, balances in men's accounts were paid to hem, or their famil ies 
or their fflends in Montreal. HBCA FA16 1, North West Company Miscellaneous Accounts, t 808-1 827, 
microfilm reel SM 13, fo. 29. Also see HBCA E.3 1/2/2 Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private 
letters, undelivered, 1823-92; Voyageurs, 1 823-50; Lebrun, Hercule, fiom bmther Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 
avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 15- 18; Mongall, Thomas, h m  wife Marie St. Germain, Maskinonge, 20 avril 
1830, fos. 24-5; and St. Pierre, Olivier, h m  wife Nelly, Trois Rivieres, 28 mars 183 1, fos. 30- 1 - 

'' HBCA E.3 IN2 Unallocated Correspondence and employees' priva& Ietters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50: McKissee, [John], h m  fkiend Andre Blais, York, 12 avril 1 833, fos. 19-20. 

* HBCA E.3 l/2/2 Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private letters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Lebrun, Felix, fiorn brother David, Maskinonge, 17 avril 183 1 and fnend David Sigarâ, 
Makinonge, 20 avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. I 1-14; Lebrun, Hercule, fiom brother Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 
avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 15- 18; and Mongall, Thomas, h m  wife Marie Si. Gennain, Maskinonge, 20 avril 
1830, fos. 24-5. On "plumes" see Lebrun, Hercule, fbm brother Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 avril 183 1 
("deceasedn), fos. 15-18. For an example of a clerk sending buffalo robes, moccasins and rnoney to Canada see 
Toronto; OA; NWCC; MU 2198, Item 1.2-3; Donald Mclntosh, Michipicotten, to sister Christy McDonald, 
Cornwall, 12 August 18 16. 



One of the reasons it is dificult to detemine the real value of voyageurs' wages is that 

different kinds of currency were used in the fur trade, and their value fluctuated 

tremendously. The main units of exchange in British North America were gold. silver and 

copper coins. Theu value depended on their weight and purity. Merchants hsided with each 

other by converting their coins to a cornmon currency, such as "sterling pounds" or "Halifax 

currency", yet exchange rates varied to a bewildering degree. Ordinances issued by the British 

Crown in 1 764, 1777, and 1796 attempted to standardize rates of exchange within the 

colonies, but they were not always followed by merchants!' 

Although barter dominated the economy of exchange in the north western interior. 

voyageurs were paid in currency, and sold goods priced in currency. "Moneys of account" or 

credit notes (rather than coinage) were issued in a variety of currencies, including Halifax, 

sterling and livres!9 The bourgeois also came to issue their own kind of cumncy, called 

"Grand Portage currency" or "north West currency". which was probably confined to their 

employees because of the high inflation of prices in the interior. John Macdonell noted that: 

the cunency of the north West is double that of Canada which cunency had its 

origine, I presume, fiom the men's wages king fonnerly paid in peltries and it 

was supposed that one Liver's worth of furs would be worth 2 livers to the 

" HBCA E.3 IN2 Unallocated Comspondence and employees' private Ietters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; McKissee, [John], h m  fiend Andre Blais, York, 12 avril i 833, fos. 19-20 and Rogue, 
Amable, fiom mother Marianne, Maskinonge, I 5 avril 1830, fos. 26-7. 

' A. B. McCullough, M o 9  and fichange in Canada to 1900, (Toronto: Dundum Press, 1984), 17- 
19,6798 1. 

* McCullough, Money and Exchange, 228-9. 



penon who took it to Mt1 to be paid." 

The wages paid to voyageurs varied according to their position. Porkeaters were paid 

less than Northmen. Within the canoe, paddlea called middlemen or milieu, were subject to 

the authority of the foreman and steersmen, or devant and gouvernail. collectively called 

bouts, who usually acted as canoe and brigade leaders. Bouts could earn From one third to 

more than six times as much as milieux." Interpretea and guides were paid between two and 

four times as much as other engagés." Appendix 1. a chart of the "Annual Wages of 

Voyageurs," shows the extent to which voyageurs' wages varied year by year. The ratios 

between wages for different positions varied tremendously. The huge jump in wages in 1803 

probably marks the introduction of "north West cumncy," which might have been a way to 

contain wage wars. Despite the fluctuations, it is clear that Northmen were paid more than 

Porkeaters, bouts were paid more than milliew, and guides and interpeters were paid more 

than canoemen." 

Some wages also seemed to vary between the interior posts. Minutes of the NWC 

from 1806 list wages separateiy h m  different posts. Men were paid the least in the Lac des 

Isles, Monontague, Lake Nipigon and Folle Avoine Country Departments, which were closest 

to major administrative centres. Wages increased for departments furthet West and north into 

"The Diary o f  John Macdonell" in Gaies, ed., Five Fur M e r s ,  93. 

" Heriot, Trmeis Through the Canuh* 254; and Radenck McKenzie, Leiters Inward, 1807- 1824.3, 
23. 

" "An Account o f  the Athabasca Indians by a Partner of the North West Company. 1795." 5 1 ; 
Mackenzie, "A General History," 34; and Landmann, Adventures and Recollecrionr, 1: 305. 

" The same pattern operateâ at higher tanks: junior clerics were paid a smdler annual salary than 
senior bourgeois. and did not hold shares in the partnerships which made up the Montreal hu ûading 
companies, Parmers were granted voting privileges in business meetings, in addition io their Company shares 
and higher saIaries,"An Account of  the Athabasca Indians," 51. 



the interior. Men were paid the most in the Athabasca, Athabasca River and Rocky Mountain 

Departments, at wages one and a half to twice as great as the lowest wages." In other cases 

wages could be set out in a contract to increase incrementally every year, so that a voyageur 

could eam f 80 in the fmt year, f90 in his second, and f 100 in his final year." 

When men first signed their contracts they sometimes received an advance on their 

wages, which could be as high as one third." When they oficially began their term of work, 

they received their equipment at the site of depariure. The bulk of wages were paid on an 

annual basis, usually in a lump sum at a major administrative post, such as Grand Portage. 

Fort William, or Montreal." Some men chose to have their earnings sent directly to Canada." 

Wages were usually paid in cash or credit notes, but could also be paid in goods. 

In addition to wages, food and equipment, voyageurs sometimes received a pension if 

they had been in the service for a long time. The minutes of an 1808 meeting of the partnen 

of the North West Company, record: 

The agents represented the unfortunate Case of many Old Voyageurs lately 

discharged from the Companys Service, who have no means of Support- and 

too Old and Ifirm to work in Lowet Canada; and recommended some 

provision to be made for these objects of charity- It was therefore agreed that 

the Agents of the N WCo should have placed at their disposal on the general 

74 Wallace, ed., Documents, 2 13-1 S. 

" Wallace, ed., Documents, 272. 

" Heriot, Travels Through the Cunah,  246. 

George Nelson. Tete au Brochet, to his parents, 8 üecember 18 1 1.8-9. 

" McKenzie, "A General History," 52. 



Account, a Sum not exceeding One hundred pounds Currency per Annum, for 

the above purpose, to be divided in such manner, as in their Judgrnent 

appeared best, but no Individual to receive more than Ten powids currency in 

One Yeu? 

Evidence for the fund is sketchy, but mention of it can be found as early as 1799, and as late 

as 18 1 1 ." Sorne contracts include a deduction of 1 or 2 % for the voyageur fund. or "le Fonds 

des Voyageurs.'" 

Voyageurs could earn additional money by doing odd jobs For bourgeois. Incentives 

were paid on top of regular wages for hunting, and to either guide or escort bourgeois to 

locations outside of their posting." While on canoe joumeys. voyageurs were sornetimes paid 

extra for canying additional baggage on the ~anoes?~ Voyageurs could also supplement their 

earnings by doing odd chores for other fur trade companies?' Sometimes they did this 

without the permission of their bourgeoid5 They also on rare occasions hired each other to 

" Minutes of  the Meetings o f  the NWC ai  Grand Portage and Fort William, 180 1-7, with 
Supplementary Agreements, Wallace. ed.. ~ocrcmenk, 16 July 1 808.256. 

Agreement o f  McTavish. Frobisher and Company. 1799, with statement of Accounts, Wallace, ed.. 
Dmurnenrs, 104,268. 

For examples x e  the conmets of Piem Forcier and Joseph Longueil in ûttawa; NAC; MG 19 A5 1; 
Contrats d'engagements. 

For hunting set Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Saturday. 26 January 1798 and 
Sunday. 25 March 1798,37,50. For guiding and interpr~ting sce Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; 
Tuesday, 20 March l798,49; and Umfkville, 'Journal of a Passage," Sunday. I 1 July 1784, 16. 

Montmal; MRB; MC; C. 1 1; Minofilm ml #52; W. Ferdinand Weninl, "Journal kept at Slave 
Lake", 1802; Sunday, 12 Septernber 1802.6. 

ES Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 Ap i l  - 20 OMkr  182 1. entitled "A 
continuation of My Journal at Mwse Lake" (notes taken fbm a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk), 
Monday, 12 May 1821, 19-20, 



do odd jobs. For example, one voyageur hired two othen to cut and haul wood for him, a task 

that was a part of his duties.' Another voyageur hired someone to take bis place on a j omey  

because he did not want to leave his Native wife for an extended period of time.n 

A certain flexibility existed in voyageurs' contracts and terms of labour. They could 

sometimes trade jobs if they desired?' When men were injured or ill, tasks were often 

shuffled to accommodate hem." However, usually the bourgeois controlled these exchanges. 

Bourgeois and clerks often lent men to each other if they were in need? They also traded 

particular voyageurs with whom they had dificulties or personal conflicts?' In one case, 

William McGillivray sent a voyageur named La Tour From Lake Vermillion to winter at 

Grand Portage because the Natives "complained much of his conduct last Winter the Queu de 

Porcupicque came here on purpose to desire L should not Winter on his ~ands."~? In another 

case, clerk George Nelson deemed the voyageur Charbonneau too old to travel between posts 

' John niompson. "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain. 1800-1": Monday, 16 February 
i8Ol,23. 

" "First Journal of Simon Fraser", Monday. 19 May 1806, 12 1. 

Montreal; MRB; MC; C.7; Microfilm reel#4; Joumal o f  John Machneil, Assinitmines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle. 1793-95 (typescript copy in NAC, MC, MG1 9 Cl, Vol. 54, microfilm reel #C- 15640); Friday, 17 
January 1794,7. 

'' Montreal; MRB; MC; C.28: Microfilm reel#13: W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the 
Journal o f  the Farks, MacKenzie River, for Summer 1807". August 1807 to June 1808; Thursday, 8 April, 30; 
and Toronto; OA; HBCC; MU 139 1 ; Robert Seabome Miles' Journal, 18 18- 19; Sunday, 3 1 Ma)y 18 18,4. 

PO Alexander Ross, Adventures of tk First Senlers on the Oregon or Columbia R k  Being a 
Narrative ofthe Expedition Fitted Out by Jahn Jacob Astur, to fitabiish the 'Pacijic Fur Company' With an 
Account of Sume lndian Tribes on the C m  of the PacNc, (Am Arbor: University Microfilms, Inc, 1966; 
originally published London: Smith, Eider and Co, 1849). 1 t 4; Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far W w  1 : 1 18- 19; 
George Nelson's Joumal, 13 M y  1803 - 25 June 1804, Thmday, 25 August l803,7; and Robert Seaborne 
Miles' Journal, l818-19,6 and9 June 1818 and 8 July l818,f-8, 18. 

"The D i q  of Hu& Faries" in Grtes, ed.. Fiw  Fur Tmders. Thursday and Friâay, 20-2 1 ûecemkr 
18û4,223, 

ûîtawa; NAC; MG 19 B 1; North West Company Lettetbook (hmafter NWCL), 1798-180; vol. 1; 
William McGillivmy to P. Grant, Grand Portage, 2 August 1 800, 1 55. 



in the winter and so replaced him with Longuelin? Bourgeois extended their control over the 

voyageurs as far as they could. They tried to prevent their men fiom contracting with 

competing companies or becoming freemen?" Voyageurs who were particularly 

unmanageable or obnoxious were shipped off to remote corners of the north West interior, 

frequently relocated. and prevented fiom travelling to the annual sumrner meetings at Lake 

Superior? 

The rnost effective controls bourgeois could exert over their men in the intenor was to 

have the voyageurs incur a debt from the bourgeois. Voyageurs frequently used wages 

advanced to them to purchase goods in Montreal, and at the major depots in the interior, such 

as Fort William and Cumberland House? Voyageurs also purchased alcohol and tobacco 

regularly fiom clerks and bourgeois in the interior?' Rum and tobacco was sometimes 

refhed to the men until they had paid off some of their debt?8 The French Duke de La 

Rouchefoucault Liancourt, travelling through North America in the late 18th century charged 

the North West Company with encouraging "vice" among their men by paying them in 

merchandise, especially luxuries, and nun, so that none of hem ever earned a decent wage.* 

" George Nelson's Journal. I September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10. Friday, 19 January 1809. 16 (1 added 
page numbers), 

PI George Nelson's kumal and Reminiscences, 1 Decem ber 1825 - 13 Septembet 1836, Tuesday, 13 
September 1836, a reminiscence of  13 September 1802; and Coues, ed.. New Lighr, 1 : 26 October 1805,269. 

95 ROSS, Fur Hunters, 55, 

* HBCA; N WCC; A. 16/54, Microfilm Series 1, reel3 1 7- 1 8, Servant's Accounts. Montreal 1 8 1 0-26. 

" Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; 10.44 and 62: and John Thomson. "A Journal kept 
at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Saturday.-5 January 1799.25. 

Toronto; OA; MU 842; Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete 
au Brochet, 1 8 1 8- 1 9; Wednesday, 3 March 1 8 1 9,3 5. 

Yoyuga dMF 1)Arneriq~ pm lu R~u~kfiucou~d Liancourt, Vol. II, pg 2 5 .  PMI. An. 7.; cited by 
Selkirk, A Sketch of the BritWh Fur Tra&+ 36-37, 
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Lord Selkirk, certainly no fan of the NWC, criticized them M e r  for exploiting their men, 

pointing out that engagés often lefi their French Canadian families in distress, and were 

unable to provide for them because the cost of goods in the interior was double or triple the 

price in Canada, and men were usually paid in goods rather than cash. The NWC saved 

M e r  costs on men's wages by encouraging addictions to alcohol, and then paying their 

wages in rum at highly inflated prices. The Company also placed no ceiling on their men's 

credit, so that many of them fell deeply into debt.Iw 

Despite Selkirk's obvious bias against the NWC, he was not alone in his misgivings 

about Montreal fur trade companies' labour practices. As a new clerk in the XYC, George 

Nelson was instnicted to provide any ûade goods his men may ask for, and to encourage 

them to take up their wages in any of the rrade goods on board the canoe. Nelson was initially 

uneasy with this mode of dealing, 

for thought I what is there more unnatural, than to try to the get the wages a 

poor man for a few quarts of rum, some flour & sugar, a few half fathoms of 

tobacco, & but verly little Goods who cornes to pars a few of his best years in 

this rascally & mahua l  Country to try to get a linle money so as to settle 

himself happily among the rest of his fnends & relations. 

Eventually Nelson came to justifi his participation in this system of exploitation because he 

felt that the men would niin themselves anyway, and that most of them were disobedient 

"blackguards" for whorn slavery was too good!'' Nelson was also surpriseci that these men 

Selkirk, A Sketch of the Britbh Fur Tr4& 32-47. Also see Montreal; MRB; MC; C. 17; Liste des 
effets donnés pour des vivres et depenses du Fort du Lac de Flambeau, 3 aout 1804; 4,1 1-29. 

George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 Junc 1804, Friday, 15 July 1803, 1-2,34. 



could live such a carefree existence while deeply in debt and with few material 

 possession^.'^^ 

Nelson's comments about the "carefree" existence of extravagant voyageurs are 

echoed widely in the writings of the fur trade litenite.lo3 An unnamed HBC clerk in 1810-1 1 

wote in the Fort Churchill post journal that: 

the nature of Canadians is as opposite to that of Scotchmen or Orkneymen as 

black is to white. The former are little removed from Savages indeed the 

reader may easily conceive what offspnng must shoot from the union of a 

volatile vain shifiless tho' not Frenchman with a toy-loving 

daughter of our Indian Scalper[.] A Scotch or Orkney servant identifies 

himself with his Money and conceives a favourable or unfavourbale opinion 

of his Employers or Employment as he finds thern subservient to his purpose 

of arnassing wealth[.] a Canadian is ever in debt in advance to his Employen 

who greedily take advantage of ail the propnsities of their servants.'@' 

Bourgeois fiequentl y report voyageurs "squandering" their money on mm and " baubbles", 

especially when paid at Fort William, in the throes of rendezvous festivitie~.'~~ These views 

of voyageurs were of course informed by the bourgeois' "discourse on the other," where they 

'02 George Nelson, Tete au Bmchet, to his parents, 8 k e m b e r  18 1 1.7-9. 

"An Account of the Athabasca Indians," 3; Ross, Fur Huntm of the Far Wesr, 2: 235-8; Coues, ed. 
New Light, 1 : 3 October t 803,225; Cox, Adventures on the Colwnbh Riwr, 305-8; and Ross, Achen~trres of 
the First Settiers, 1 69-7 1 . 

IW HBCA B.4Ua/l36a, Microfilm r d #  1 M34, Fort Churchill Post Journal, 18 10-1 8 1 1, author not 
listeci, fo. 19. 

'" Cox, Advenhwes on the Columbia Rlwr, 16 August 1 8 1 7.287. 
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packaged voyageurs into an inferior stereotype which defined their own values and reflected 

their own insecurities. Their criticisms of voyageurs' seeming inability to Save money is much 

more a sign of bourgeois values than the behaviour of the voyageurs. 

Yet, voyageurs who remained in the interior did not become wealthy. Did they 

carelessly squander their money? In his study of 18th-cenniry sailors, Marcus Rediker found 

that 17th and 18th-century observers "never tired of pointing out how seamen were 'careless' 

and 'irresponsible' with their money." Rather than save, searnen engaged in "uiuuly debauches 

and sprees of spending that squandered many months of wages in a matter of days" and rather 

than looking to the fÙme that immersed themselves in the nch pleasures of the present. 

Rediker does not attribute this observed behaviour to simply another case of the higher ordea 

larnenting about the lower; he asserts that an ethic of nonaccumulation ran deep among 

sailors. Seamen took S ~ ~ O U S I ~  their mottos of "a rolling stone gathen no moss" and "a mers, 

life and a short one." They "sought money but not capital; acquistition but not accumulation; 

the present, &en at the expense of the fùture; gratification and consumption over deferral 

and savings."lo6 This sarne ethic of nonaccumulation seemed to characterize the culture of 

voyageurs who wintered in the pays d'en haut. They had short term rather than long terni 

goals. Wages were always important, but their value and meaning could shift. 

It is clear that voyageurs entered the fur trade service to earn money to contribute to 

the family farm in Lower Canada, and that these earnings had a substantial economic 

impact.''' However, what about voyageurs who stopped sendiag their money back to Canada, 

Marcus Rediker, Between the Devil andtk Deep B k  Sea: Merchmt Seamen, Pirates, and the 
Anglo-American Mwifime World 1 700- 1 750, (Cam bridge: Cam bridge University Press, 1989, 147-9, 

I M  Ci reer, " Fur-Trade Labour." 
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and shifted their loyalties to their new lives in the interior? Those voyageurs who decided to 

stay in the Fur trade service for as long as they could manage the strenuous work, who became 

fieemen, and who lived with their Native families in the interior seemed to have different 

ideas about money. Amassing capital was not a goal for these men. They were pmbably 

influenced by Native attitudes to "weaith" as living a good life, being well-fed and enjoying 

"lwuries", such as finery, alcohol and tobacco. Voyageurs also demonstrated their wealth 

through their possessions, and not through their swings. These attitudes infùsed the culture 

of voyageurs. Becoming a voyageur may have k e n  about money, but being a voyageur was 

not. 

The Master and Servant Relationsbip: A Legal Contnct 

Despite the divergent values voyageurs and their masters held towards money, they 

shared a cornmon understanding of their working relationship. The engagements established 

the legal framework for the paternal relationship. The principal tenet of the contract dictated 

that servants obey their masters in exchange for board and wages. In order to enforce the 

terms of the legal contracts, bourgeois tried to regulate their servants through legal and state 

sanctions. In January 1778, an official of the NWC sent a memorandum to Govemor Sir Guy 

Carleton asking him "that it be published before the Traders and their Servants that the latter 

must strictly conform to their agreements, which should absolutely be in writing or pcinted, 

and before witnesses if possible, as many disputes &se ftom want of order in this particular." 

The memorandum gws on to ask that men be held to pay their debts with money or s e ~ c e  

and that haciers hiring men ahady engaged to another Company should purchase their 



con t ra~ t s . '~~  Lower Canadian law eventually recognized the legality of notarial fur trade 

contracts, and a 1796 ordinance forbade engagés fiom transgressing the terms or for deserting 

the service.'* In Lower Canada, the legislature empowered Justices of the Peacr (JPs) to 

create and oversee the rules and regulations for master and servants  relation^.''^ 

The bourgeois used the law to enforce the terms of contracts. Voyageurs were charged 

for breaking contracts, mainly for deserting, as well as for insolence or disobedience."' The 

files of the Court of Quarter Sessions in the District of Montreal reveal a range of cases: 

voyageurs accepted wages from one employer while already working for another, they 

obtained advance wages without appearing for the job, and they deserted the service.' 'Vases  

of voyageur desertion and thefi can also be found in the records of the Montreal civil court."' 

In 1803, the British govenunent passed the Canada Jurisdiction Act by which criminal 

offenses committed in the "Indian territones" could be tried in Lower Canada and the five 

NAC. Haldimand Papers, "Memorandum for Sir Guy Carleton". 20 January 1778. cited by innis. 
The Fur Trade in Canadu* 22 1. 

lm Ordinrnces and Ac& of Quebec andlower Canada* 36 George 111. chpt. 10.7 May 1796. 

"O Grace Laing Hogg and Gwen Shulman, "Wage Disputes and the Courts in Montreal, 18 16-1835". in 
Donald Fyson, Colin M. Coates and Kathryn Harvey, eds., Cias, Gender and Ihr Law in Eigkenih- and 
Nineteenth-Century Quebec: Sources and Perspectives, 127-43, (Montreal: Montreal History Group, 1993)- 
129. 

I l '  For one example see Montreal, McCord Museum of Canadian History, North West Company 
Papers, M 17607, M 176 14, Deposition of Basil Dubois, 21 June 1798, and Cornplaint of Samuel Gerrarâ, of the 
firm of Parker, Gerrard and Ogilvie against Basil Dubois. 

Il2 Montreal. Archives nationales de Qu&kç, dkpot de Monûéal (hereafter ANQM), Coun of Quarter 
Sessions of the District of Montreal, TL32 SI SS 1, Robert Aird vs. Joseph Boucher, I April 1785, JP Pierre 
Foretier, Atkinson Pattcrson vs. Jean-Baptiste Desloriers dit Laplante, 2 1 April 1798, JP Thomas Fors*; and 
Angus Sharrest for McGitlivray & Co. vs. Joseph Papin of St. Sulpice, 14 June 18 10, JP I-M Mondelet. These 
cases were compiled by Don Fyson as part of a one ih five sample of the whole series. 

I l 3  ANQM, Cours des plaidoyers communs du district de Monâéal (hereafter CPCM), Cour du samedi 
(matihres civiles superieurs), TL16 S4 lûûûû5,37,27 mars 1784, JPs Hertelle ûe Rouville and Edward 
Southousc; and TL 16 S4 100002, no page num bers, 2 Avril 1 778, JPs Hertelle De Rouville and Edward 
Southouse. 
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P s  named were al1 prominent fur trade bourgeois, although the court's power remained 

limited."' It is dificuit to determine the effectiveness of court action to control workers, 

especially since prosecution rates have not survived in most of the records. Presumably the 

bourgeois would not continue to press charges if their efforts did not pay off. On the other 

hand, pressing charges against voyageurs did not seem to deter them fiom continuing to 

desert, cheat contract tenns and steal fiom k i r  employers. 

Other efforts to control workers included cooperation between companies to limit 

contract-jumping and blacklisting deserters. In 1800 NWC oficer William McGillivray 

wrote to Thomas Forsyth of Fors* Ogilvy and McKenzie: 

I agree with you that protecting Deserters would be a dangerous Practice and 

very pernicious to the Trade and fùily sensible of this when any Man 

belonging to People opposed to The North West Company have happened to 

come to our Forts, we have told the Master of such to come for them and that 

they shouid not be in any way wise prevented nom taking them back. 

McGillivray assured Forsyth that he was not protecting one of their deserters and had told his 

master to come and claim him. He goes on to discuss the case of the N WC engage, Poudribs, 

who was allowed to r e m  to Montreai because of il1 health on the understanding that he was 

to pay his debt in Montreal or retum to the north West to serve out his the.  McGillivray 

explains that when the NWC discovered that Poudries engaged himself to Forsyth, Ogilvy & 

McKenzie they attempted to arrest him. McGillivray accused Forsyth of protecthg him, and 

Il4 The JPs were William McGillivray, Duncan McGillimy, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Rden'ck 
McKenzie, and John ûgilvy. Campbell, The Norrh West Cornpuy, 1367. 



requested that he be retumed to NWC service or that his debt be paid. He went on: 

With regard to paying advances made to Men 1 wish to be explicit, we have 

alwise made it a practice and will continue so to do to poy every shilling that 

Men whom we hire may acknowledge to their former Master such Men 

free on the G r o u .  We hire no Men who owe their Descent considering this a 

principle not to be deviated frorn in detennining to adhere strictly to it we 

cannot dlow others to treat us in a different rnanner- if a Man was Free at the 

Point au Chapeau we do not consider him at liberty to hire until he has gone to 

McGillivray decided to purchase voyageurs' engagements fiom their previous rnastea rather 

than paying their wages. and warned other fur trade companies against hiring any de~erters."~ 

The other fur trade companies soon followed suit.' l7 

Concunently, voyageurs took their bourgeois to court, most often to sue for wages.'" 

Cases of this kind were widespread in al1 sorts of labour contracts in New France and Lower 

Canada, so it is not surprising that voyageurs followed suit. However, servants were not 

Il5 NAC, N WCL, 1798- 1800, MG 19 B I ,  vol. 1, 13 1, William McGillivray to Thomas Forsyth, Esq., 
Grand Portage, 30 lune 1800. 

I l b  NAC, N WCL, MG 19 B 1, vol, 1, 152-3, William McGillivray to McTavish, Frobisher and 
Company, Grand Portage, 28 July 1800. 

Il7 NAC, Letterbook of Sir Alexander McKenzie and Company, kept by Daniel Sutherland (hereafier 
LAMC), 40, D. Sutherland to Henry Harou, 1 5 May 1 803. 

ANQM, CPCM, Cour du vendredi (matitres civiles inferieurs), TL 16 S3 10000 1,4 1,s I4-2S, 3 
juillet 1770 and 3 juillet 1778, JPs Hertelle De Rouville and Edward Southouse; and TL16 S3 100008, no page 
numbers, 13 janvier 1786, JPs Hertelle De Rouville and E d w d  Southouse, 6 octobre 1786 (folIowed by 
several oîher entries later in the month), JPs John Fraser, Edward Southouse and Hertelle De Rouville, and 27 
octobre 1786, JPs Edward Southouse and Hertelle De Rouville; and Coues, d, N w  Light, 2: 86011, Sunday, 
27 March 1814. 
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usually successful in claiming wages for jobs which they had deserted, or where they had 

disobeyed their rna~ters."~ The colonial government and legal system supported fur trade 

labour conûacts, but the contracts were difficult to enforce because of the limits of the 

policing and justice systems in the north West. Masten thus relied more on the "social 

contract" which they were constantly negotiating with th& servants. 

The Master and Servant Relatioasbip: A Social Contract 

Labour relations were highly influenced by local conditions. The personality of 

individual masters, the availability of food resources, the dificulty of work. and the cultural 

conventions of the labour force al1 afTected the nature of the master-servant relationship. As 

many fur trade scholars contended, there was never just one fur uade: it varied tremendously 

in different contexts."' The sarne can be said of labour relations in the fur trade. Process and 

flexibility were dominant characteristics in the relationships between masters and servants. 

As the fur trade in North America varied tremendously during its long history and expansive 

presence, it is not surprising that its paternalistic structure also varied tremendously.'?' 

Patterns varied over time, between regions, and among different companies. Fur trade 

historian Jenni fer Brown contends that the managers of Montreal companies haâ greater 

difficulty in controlling their servants dian did the HBC oficers. The more fortunate HBC 

officers could rely on the London cornmittee to lay down the standard rules ofconduct, which 

' 1 9  Hogg and Shulman, "Wage Disputes and the Courts in Montreal," 128, 132, 135-40,14 1-3. 

Daniel Francis and Toby Morantz, Partners in Furs: A Ht&ory of the Fur Trade in Eâstern James 
Bay, I60û-1870, (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Ress), 167. 

12' See Bryan O. Palmer, Working-CIoss &pience: Refhinking the Hhtory of C a d i a n  Laboiu, 
180th 199 1, (Toronto: McCleliand & Stewart, 1 W2), 4 1-5 1. 
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served as a basis for governing their men's behaviour. The Montreal companies not only 

lacked this central disciplining uinwnce. but they also had M e r  obstacles with which to 

contend. Discipline was not easy to administer while voyageurs traded en dérouine (out on 

their own among Native peoples), or on long journeys where their support and assistance 

were urgently required. Brown goes on to assert that not only were Montreal masters 

outnumbered by French Canadian voyageurs: 

they also generally lacked the vertical social integration that helped to hold the 

Hudson's Bay men together. Differences of status, without the mitigating 

prospect of promotion. and of ethnic background meant that relations between 

the two groups were often characterized more by opposition, bargaining, and 

counter-bargaining, than by solidarity. In addition. the French Canadians could 

draw on a long tradition of independent behaviour, social and sexual, in the 

indian ~ount ry . '~  

The particular form of patemalism in the post-conquest Montreal fur mde was shaped by the 

high degree of control exercised by voyageurs in the labour system. Flexibility in contracts, 

freqwnt labour shortages, and continual re-postings gave the voyageurs bargaining power. 

Voyageurs' power was also augmented by the isolation and vast distances which increased 

theù masters' dependence on them. 

Edith Burley challenges Brown's characteization of the HBC workforce as more 

rigidly contmlled and less independent than the French Canadian voyageurs. She contends 

' 2 ~  knnifer S.H. Brown, Strangen in Blod: Fur Trmde Company Furnifies in ln& Country, 
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1980), 87-8. 
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the Orcadians opposed and bargained with their masters like the v~yageurs. '~ Although the 

culture of voyageurs was distinct from other fur trade labourers, al1 engaged in similar types 

of resistence and agency. These correlations are worth serious note, but the fractured nature 

of the sources prevents scholars from convincingly arguing that voyageurs were either more 

or less independent and 'nscally' than other fur trade labourers. The partnea and clerks in the 

NWC did not keep detailed nor consistent reports of their activities at fur vade posts, and 

commented even more infrequently on the behaviour of their men. It is thus dificuit to 

quantitatively compare the extent to which voyageurs and other fur trade labouren resisted 

the d e  of their masters. 

In the Montreal fur trade, voyageurs and masten interpreted their contract differently 

in different contexts. Their diverging and situational "readings" of the Iegal contract led to the 

emergence of a "social contract." which constituted the actuai working relationship between 

the two groups. The "social contract" was expressed in the customs which came to 

chanicterize the fur trade workplace and the dialogue between servants and masten over 

acceptable working conditions. Mastea tried to enforce obedience, loyalty and hard work 

among voyageurs, while the voyageurs tried to ensure that their working conditions were fair 

and cornfortable, and that masten fully met their paternal obligations. Voyageurs exercised 

relative cultural autonomy on the job, and ofien controlled the work pace and scope of their 

duties. The bourgeois, however, maintained ulthate authority by exercising their right to hire 

and fire voyageurs and by successfully profiting in the trade. 

Edith 1. Burley, Servants of the Honouru&le Company: WonL, Dhcipline, a d  Conjlict in the 
Huchon's &ry Compmy, 1 !7&I879, (Toroato, New Yorlc and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997), 15-16. 
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In addition to indentured servitude and paternalism, the fut trade labour system was 

also shaped by cultural hegemony. Masters and servants accepted theù positions as miers and 

ruled. Voyageurs could challenge the substance and boundaries of their jobs and loyalty to 

their masters, without contesting the fundamental power dynamics. Voyageurs' acceptance of 

bourgeois domination was based on a deeply held belief in the Iegitimacy of patemalism. 

Voyageurs certainly became discontented, resisted bourgeois' and clerks' authority. and 

sometimes revolted. but it was outside of their conception of the world to challenge the 

hegemonic culture.12' Thus, the structure of cultural hegemony was not inconsistent with the 

presence of labour strife. Although voyageurs participated in the formulation of the master 

and servant relationship, they challenged the terms of theu employment and contracts without 

fùndarnentally challenging their position in the power relationship. Voyageurs and masters 

engaged in a dialogue of accommodation and confrontation as  a means of constmcting a 

workable relati~nship.'~ To essert the limited power and agency of the voyageurs does not 

deny the b e w o r k  of subordination, rather it looks within it. Hegemony did not envelop the 

lives of the voyageurs and prevent them h m  defending their own modes of work and leisure, 

and forming their own rituals. Hegemony offered, in the words of E.P. Thompson, writing of 

the 18th-century English plebians, a "bare architecture of a structure of relations of 

domination and subordination, but within thet architectural tracery many different scenes 

'" For a discussion on cultural hegemony and the consent of the masses to be ruled, see T. I. Jackson 
Lean* "The Concept of Cultural Hegemony: Roblems and Possibilities," American Hbtorical Review? vol. 90, 
no- 3 (1985: 567.93). 568-70, 

Edith Burley also found that the relationship ktwetn mastecs and servants in the HEC was 
constantly subject to negociation. Bwley, Sewanrrs of the Honoirrable Company, 1 Iû-Il. 
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could be set and diRerent dramas enacted." 12' 

M a t  "scenes of d e "  were enacted in the northwest fur trade? The mutualit. intrinsic 

to patemalism and hegemony govemed social relations, and made up the substance of the 

"social contract" between the masters and voyageun in the north West. Each party accepted 

their roles and responsibilities in the master and servant relationship. but they pressed the 

boundaries, and tried to shape the relationship to best suit their desires and needs. The 

dificulty masters encountered in enforcing authority, and the precariousness of survival 

meant they had to be particularly responsive to their servants. Part of hegemony involved 

appearances."' Masters often engaged in "public theatre," while voyageurs engaged in their 

own fom of counter-theatre. Through this means of communication masters and servants 

came to accept common ideas of the way things ought to work. The formula laid out in the 

labour contracts served as the c m  Rom which both parties tried to digress. In the "social 

. contract," or "ritual theatre," mastea attempted to evade their provision of welfare, and the 

voyageurs tried to ease the shain of their work and to control aspects of the workplace. A 

dialogue of cesistance and accommodation kept the paternalistic relationship fluid and 

flexible, which was crucial to its resilience. Paternalistic hegemony was constantly king 

negotiated, and in the fur trade, management authority never came close to being absolute or 

ubiquitous. 

How did bourgeois and clerks command and maintain some level of authonty? In 

many historic circumstances, masters turned to physid might or the law as a princijxd 

12' E* P. Thom pan, Customs in Coninron, (London: Merlin Press, 199 1 ), 85-6. 

ln This is suggesteâ by Thompson, Ctlstollls in Common, 45-6. 



vehicle for hegemony. But at the height of fur trade cornpetition, the am of law was short 

and the high value of labour discouraged masters from physically intimidating their workers. 

Masters relied on paternalistic authority as an accepted ideology to justiQ and bolster their 

might. The ideology was expressed in the "theatre of daily nile."'2B Bourgeois imposed their 

authority through their belief that they were superior and were obliged to control their inferior 

servants. Masters also contributed to a dominant public discourse of their superiority, or 

enacted the "theatre of rule," in material ways. They ensured their access to more and better 

food, fancier clothing, and better sleeping conditions than voyageurs!" Further in the 

interior, away fiom the larger fur trade administrative centres, bourgeois had to rely on 

inexpensive symbols and actions to enforce their authority, such as carefully maintained 

social isolation diflerential work roles, control over scarce resources. reputation and 

ability. ''O 

Differentiation in work role was very apparent in travel. Bourgeois were usually 

passengers aboard canoes. and only helped their men paddle and portage in cases of extreme 

jeopardy. At times the rituals of travel situated bourgeois at the head of a great procession. In 

his reminiscences of his fur trading career, Alexander Ross described how the light canoe, 

used for transporthg men and mail quickly through the interior, clearly positioned the 

bourgeois as a social superior: 

' ~ 9  Elizabeth Viktt, Traders' Tales.. Narratives ofCultura1 Encounters in the Columbia Pluteau, 1807- 
I846* (Norman and London: University o f  Oklahoma Press, 1 997). 1 1 0- 1 2; R Cole Harris* The Rese~tIement of 
British Cofumbia: fisays on Coioniufisrn and Geogruphical Change* (Vancouver: Universiîy o f  British 
Columbia Ress, 1 997), 43- 

'" lames Scotî Hamilton, "Fur T d e  Social lnquality and the Role o f  Mn-Verbal Communication." 
(Vancouver: Ph-D. Thesis, Simon Fraser University, f WO), l38,26 1-3. 



The bourgeois is carried on board his canoe upon the back of some sturdy 

fellow generally appointed for this purpose. He seats himself on a convenient 

mattress, somewhat low in the centre of his canoe; his gun by his side, his 

little cherubs fondling around him, and his faithful spaniel lying at his feet. No 

sooner is he at his ease, than his pipe is presented by his attendant. and he then 

begins smoking, while his silken banner undulates over the stem of his painted 

ves~ei.'~' 

HBC surveyor Philip Tunior, both envied and criticized that the NWC: 

give Men which never saw an Indian One Hundred Founds pr Annurn, his 

Feather Bed carried in the Canoe, his Tent which is exceedingly good pitched 

for him, his Bed made and he and his giri canied in and out of the Canoe and 

when in the Canoe never touches a Paddle unless for his own pleasure al1 of 

these indulgences '" 
At posts, bourgeois did not participate in the vigorous round of activities which kept the post 

functioning smoothly, such as constnicting and maintainhg houses, building biture, 

sleighs and canoes, gathering fa w-ood, hunting, and preparing food Rather, they kept 

accounts, managed the wares and provisions, and initiated trade with Native peoples. 

Bourgeois were encouraged to keep a distance h m  their labourea. Junior cierks in 

particular, whose authority in isolated wintering posts was threatened by experienced 

'3' Ross, FW Hunters ofthe Far Wesr, 1: 301-2. 

13' J. B. Tyrcell, ed, Journais of Samuel Heume and Philip Turn~r, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 
19341, Journal III, "A Journal of the most remarkabie Transactions and Occurences h m  York Fort to 
Cumberland House, and h m  said House to York Fort ftom 9th Sepa 1778 to 15th Septr 1779 by Mr Philip 
Tumor", 15 July 1779,252. 
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labourers, had to establish fm lines of control. When the NWC clerk George Gordon was 

still a novice, he received advice fiom a senior clerk, George Moffatt, to be independent, 

cofident, very involved in the trade. and 

Mixt. with the Men, rather retire within yourself. than make them 

your con1panions.- I do not wish to insinuate that you should be haughty- on 

the contrary- affability with them at times, may get You esteme, while the 

observance of a proper distance, will command respect, and procure fiom 

them ready obedience to you orders-'" 

In t 807, John McDonald of Garth was sent out as a novice to take over the NWC's Red River 

Department, which was notorious for its corruption and difficult men. A French Canadian 

interpreter. who had long been in the district, and had great authority arnong voyageun and 

Native peoples. had to be reminded by McDonald: "you are to act under me, you have no 

business to think. it is for me to do so and not for you, you are to obey."'" 

Probably the greatest challenges the bourgeois and clerks faced in asserting authority 

and controlling their workers came fiom the circumstance of the fur trade itself- the great 

distances dong fur trade routes and between posts, and the diffcuities of transportation and 

communication. The arduous job of travershg an damiliar and inhospitable terrain led to 

fiequent accidents. The dispersed nature of the sources obscure any measurement of moctaiity 

"' OA, George Gordon Papen, MU 1 146G. Moffatt, Fort William. tu George Gordon, Monontagu6, 
25 July 1809. See also Hamilton, "Fur Trade Social Inequ&y", 135-6. Burley found a similar pattern in the 
HBC, Burley, Servants of tk Honourable Company, 1122-3. 

NAC, Autobiographical Notes o f  John McDonald of Garth, 179 1 - 1 8 1 5, written in 1 859, photostat, 
MG 19 A 17, 1 19-2 1. The original can be found at MRB, MS 406, and a -pt cm be found at the OA, MU 
1763, 



rates, but the writings of the Fur trade literate are filled with literally hundreds of cases of 

trading parties losing their way dong routes, injuring themselves or perishing in canoing 

accidents, king attacked by bears and starving, to name a few of the mishaps. '" 
Accommodation between voyageurs and bourgeois and clerks made up part of the 

master and servant relationship. They worked very closely for long periods of time, ofien 

shared living quartea, and faced many calamities and adventures together. The surest way in 

which bourgeois and clerks could ensure loyalty was to provide plenty of good food for their 

men, as many disputes were caused by shortages of provisions. Bourgeois and clerks fostered 

accommodation by meeting other patemal duties, such as attempting to protect their men 

fiom dangers in the workplace, providing rnedicines, and treating men with respect. Masters 

also encouraged accommodation in the workplace with their generosity and kindness, which 

was rerniniscent of a kind of feudai largesse. Extra rations of alcohol and food, known as 

regoles, were provided on significant occasions, such as settling accounts and signing new 

engagements.13' Routine "rewards" were also incorporated into the more tedious aspects of 

"' For a few examples of becoming lost see MRB, MC. C.8, microfilm reel # 14, Alexander McKentie, 
Journal of Great Bear Lake, 1 8-26 June 1 806,2O: MRB, MC, Journal of John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1793-95, Thursday. 13 March 1794 and Monday, 8 Decem ber 1 794, 1 1.22; and Donald McKay, 
Journal from January 1 SOS to June 1806, Thursday, 12 Septern ber l8OS,32 (1 added page numben). For 
examples of canoing accidents see Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797," Wednesday, 16, 19 and 3 1 
August 1797,4,6; William McGillimy, "Rat River Fon New Riviére Maligue...", 9 Septmiber 1789 to 13 
June 1790 (written &anscript precedes original on reel, both badly darnaged), 73-4; and W. Ferdinand Wentzel, 
"A Journal kept at the Grand River, Winter 1804 & 1 8OSW, 9 October 1804,9, On bear attacks see Toronto, 
MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal "No. 7", describing the Lake Winnipeg district in 18 12, written as a 
reminiscence, 283-4; Autobiographical Notes of John McDonald of Garth, 54-5,654; and "First Journal of 
Simon Fraser," Sunday 13 July 1806, 143-4. On starvation see Archibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at 
Alexandria, 1800, Thursday, 19 Febniary 180 1, î2; NAC, MG 19 A 14, Microfilm ree! #M- 130, John Stuart, 
Journal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 18056 (original at Provincial Archives of 
British Columbia), Saturday, 1 Febiuary 1806.20; and George Nelson's Journal 'Wo. Sn, June 1807 - Octoôer 
1809, written as a rerniniscence, dated 7 February 1 85 1,209- 10. 

For examples see Coues, ed, New Light, 1 : 10,243,23 July 1800 and 6 May 1804; Lamb, ed., 
Sixteen Years, 105, Sunday, 19 July 1 807; and COK, Ahentures on the Columbia River, 3 W 5 ,  19 Septem ber 



fur trade work, such as the customary provision of drarns at portages.'j7 Sometimes the giving 

of gratuities was self-interested, such as when McKay gave his men moose skin to make 

themselves shoes and mittens and blankets to last them through the winter, warning them that 

"we have a strong opposition to contend with this year" and they must be ready to go at a 

moment's notice.'" His gifi helped the voyageurs to perform their duties more effectively. 

Despite these points of accommodation, harmony in the workplace was continually 

under stress as voyageur resistance to their masters' authority infused labour relations in the 

fur trade. Voyageurs' discontents focused sharply on unsuitable working and living 

conditions, such as poor rations. or unreasonable demands by bourgeois or clerks. They 

tumed to a number of strategies to highlight their concems and initiate change, such as 

complaining to their bourgeois and clerks and attempting to bargain for bener working 

conditions. Like the Orcadians working for the HBC, individuai action a was more cornmon 

form of worker resistance than was organized collective action."' 

Complaining by the voyageurs becarne a form of "countertheatre," contesting the 

bourgeois' demonstration of their hegemonic prerogatives. Just as the bourgeois ofien 

asserted their hegemony in a theatncal style, especially with came processions, the voyageurs 

ln For exarnples x e  Charles Chabillez "loumai for the Yeai 1797." Friday, 1 1 August 1797,3; 
NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 9, Microfilm reel# C-15638, 16, Unidentified North West Company Wintering 
P m e r ,  "Journal for 1805 & 6, Cmss Wre", Sunday, 10 November 1805; MRB, MC, C. 1, microfilm reel#55, 
66, Duncan Camemn, "The Nipigon Country", with extracts h m  his journal in the Nipigon, 1804-5, (also 
found in the OA, photostat, MU 2 198 Bon 3, Item 3; and in triplicate typescript, MU 2200, Box 5 (a-c)); and 
Mackenzie, Voyages#om Montreal, 325, Thursday, 1 3 June 1 793. 

"' Appcoximately 20 June 1807, described in George Nelson's Journal "No. 5". June 1807 - Oaober 
1809, as a reminiscence, dated 7 Febniary 185 1. 1 86. 

Burley, Swat~u of the HonourabIe Company, 1 1 8-20. 



also asserted their presence by "a theatre of threat and sedition."lJO In one iliuminating 

example in the summer of 1804, while trying to travei through low water and marshes 

Duncan Cameronts men ceaselessly complained about the miserable conditions and difficulty 

of the work. They cursed themselves as "Blockheads" for coming to "this Infernal Part of the 

Country," as they called it, damning the mud, damning the lack of clean water to quench their 

Urst. and damning the first person that attempted that road. Cameron tned to be patient and 

cheerful with hem, as he knew that complaining was their cust~rn.'~' Voyageurs sometimes 

chose to limit their resistance to a small, and perhaps more effective scale by complaining to 

their bourgeois or clerk in private, so that they would not appear weak in front of the other 

men. During a difficult trip from Kaministiquia to Pembina, Alexander Henry the Younger 

commented that little or nothing was said during the day when the men had "a certain shame 

or bashfûlness about complaining openly," but at night everyone came to cornplain about bad 

canoes, ineffective CO-workers, and shortages of gum, wattap and grease.Ii2 Often voyageurs 

restricted their complaining in front of their master, in order to avoid losing favour. If they 

approached the master individually with strategic concerns, their demands were more likely 

to be met, than if they openly abused their masters for unspecified grievances."' 

When labour was scarce, men often bargained for better wages, both individually and 

'" Thompson, Customs in Common, 67. 

14' Cameron, "The Nipigon Country," 38-39. 

'" Coues, ed. New Light, 1 : 247-8.28 July 1804. 

A blacksmith named Phiiip earned the mth of  his bourgeois, McKay. when he abused him both 
behind his back and to his face, Nelson, Journal "No. Y, 2 (labelled 186). George Nelson felt pressured by the 
continual cornplaints made by his men about their rations. He worricd that his men were spread'mg discontent 
among each other and preferred them to approach him dircctly with their concerns. Nelson, "A Daily 
Mernorandan, 8, Friday, 1 0 Febniary 1 8 1 5. 
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in groups. in a large and organized show of resistance in the summer 1803, men at 

Kaministiquia refused to work unless they received a higher ~alary!~ However, these types 

of' group efforts to increase wages were much more rare than the relatively common 

occurrence of men trying to individually bargain for better wages. Daniel Sutherland of the 

XYC instnicted his recruiting agent in Montreal, St. Valur Mailloux, to refuse demands made 

by a couple of engagés for higher wages, and to appease the men with small presents. One 

engagé named Cartier caused turmoil by telling the XYC wintering partners that Mailloux 

was hinng men at significantly higher wages, asking for his pay to be increased to that 

amount. Sutherland becarne angry with Mailloux, waming him "Always [offer more to] 

oarsman and steenman, but never exceed the pnce that 1 told you for going and coming [paid 

to the paddler~]."'~~ Voyageurs could refuse to do tasks outside the normal range of their 

duties without extra pay, as another means of increasing their wages.'" Better working 

conditions often accompanied men's demands for more pay. Most ofien their concems 

centred on safety, as they could rehise to take unreasonable risks.'" 

French Canadian labourers had a reputation among al1 fur trade companies in North 

Amerka as very skilled canoemen in the interior, and they were often targeted by Montreal 

'4J Mentioned in Coues, cd, New Light, 1: 247, 1 luly 1804. 

IJs NAC, LAMC, 1802-9, vol. 1, MG 19 A7, 18-19,25-26, D. Sutherland to Monsr. St, Valur Mailloux, 
Montreal, 10 November 18O2,29 November 1802, and 20 December 1802, (originals in the Seminaire de 
Quebec), My translation. 

'" For one example of  men demanding their pay be doubled for extra duties sec Chaboillez, "Journal 
for the Ycar 1797," 49, Tuesday, 20 March 1798, 

'47 MRB, MC, C27, Microfilm ml # l3,2, Athabasca Department, Great Slave Lake, W.F. Wentzel to 
Roderick McKenzie, Letters Inward, 1 80% 1 824,s April 18 19. 



companies and the HBC who wanted to steal them away fiom their cornpetition.'* In a letter 

to the Governor and Committee of the HBC, Andrew Graham, Master at York Fort, wrote: 

The Canadians are chosen Men inured to hardships & fatigue, under which 

most of Your Present Servants would sink, A Man in the Canadian Service 

who cannot cany hkro Packs of eighty Lbs. each, one & an half League losses 

his trip that is his Wages. But time & Practice would make it easy, & even a 

few Canadians rnay be got who would be thankful for Your Honours 

Service. '* 
Their reputation made it easy for voyageurs to switch to other fur trade companies for 

employment if they wanted to increase their wages. change their posting, or if they were 

angry with their b~urgeois.'~' Alexander Henry the Younger was disgusted by some men's 

lack of loyalty: 

the voyageurs southward, about Michilimackinac, the Mississippi, etc., are in 

the habit of changing employers yearly, according to wages offered, or as the 

lu Monueal; MM; MC; C.29; Microfilm reel#23; Samuel Hull Wilcocke, "Mort de B Frobisher, 
Diff?cultds de Nord Ouest, 18 19," 42-4; George Nelson's Journal, 30 November 18 15 - 13 January, (parts of the 
journal in code), Sunday, 3 1 December 18 15, Monday, 1 January 18 16 and Sunday, 7 January 18 16,92-4,97; 
Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 BI; NWCL, l798-l8OO; vol. 1; William McGillivray to Murdock Carneton, Montreal, 10 
May 1799 and 23 May 1802 44-5, 183; and " 'Reminisccnces' by the Honorable Roderic McKenzie Being 
Chiefly a Synopsis of Leaers fmm Sir Alexander Mackenzie", Louis RF. Masson, Les Bourgeois de ia 
Compagnie bu Nord-Ouest, (New York: Antiquarian Press, 1 960, first published 1 889-90, based on the 
correspondence between Alexander Mackenzie and Rodetick McKenzie, 1 786-1 8 16, MC, vol. 32,32A, NAC, 
MG 19 Cl), 1 : Alexander McKenzie to Roderick McKenzie, Riviere Maligne, 1 September 17 87,2O. 

E X û M  f h m  a Letter of Anârew Graham. Master n York FOR. to the ~overnoi and Committee of 
the HBC, dated York Fort, 26 August 1772, Wallace, ed., Documents, 26 August 1772,43. 

'" George Nelson's Journal, 1 Apn'I 18 10 - I May 18 1 1, Monday and Wednesday, 18 and 20 lune 
1 8 10,13- 14 (1 addeâ page nwnbers); George Nelson's Journal and Reminisccnces, 1 kcember 1 825 1 3 
September 1836, Tucsday, 13 September 1836; and Montreal; MRB; MC; C. 13; James Mackenzie's Journal, 
1 799- 1 800; Thursday, 3 1 July 1 800.60- 1 (1 added page num bers). 
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whim takes them, which, with the spirit of cornpetition in the South trade, and 

the looseness and levity they acquire in the Indian country, tends to make them 

insolent and intriguing fellows, who have no codidence in the measures or 

promises of their employea. Servants of this description cannot be tnisted out 

of sight; they give merely eye service, and do nothing more than they conceive 

they are bound to do by their agreement, and even that with a bad grace."' 

voyageurs who had worked in the service for some time ofien became sawy bargainers 

which hstrated bourgeois and clerks who expected to be obeyed without hesitation. Clerk 

George Nelson expressed his mistration with servants: 

The common men of al1 companies, places, who, or whatever they are, are 

always fketfil, jealous, dissontend & gluttonous, let the places or country be 

what it may, rich or poor, be the master ever so kind & indulgent. unless he be 

prudent & severe, not a little, the men will be always found the same, men; 

and only want an opportunity for shewing themselves so:- it is still worse 

where the country is hardefi2 

The "fietfùl, jealous, discontented & gluttonous" voyageurs were most likely those who 

negotiated for the best ternis in their contracts and knew their worth. Their loyalty to their 

masters did not extend past their contract, and some of the men who went over to work for 

the HBC did not hesitate to apprise HBC officers of the business plans of the NWC to please 

IsL Coues, ed., New Light, 2: Sunday. 17 April 18 14,890. 

ln George Nelson's Journal, 29 Ianuiry - 23 Iune 1 8 15, entitled "A Daily Mernomda of my, my men, 
& m y Neighbors' transactions, as far as can be necessary, in Manitonamingon Lake, for N WCw, Tucsday, 7 
Fcbniary 18 15,3. 



their new rna~ters."~ Men with valued skills and knowledge, such as interpreters and guides, 

were in the best position to bargain for better working conditions and more pay.Is Because 

fur tracie labour was oflen scarce, and the mortaiity rate was high. skilled men were vaiued. 

Masters often overlooked servant transgressions and met servant demands in an effort to 

maintain their services. 

Voyageurs often attempted to deceive their bourgeois or clerk by pretending to be ill, 

or by lying about resources and Native peoples in the area in order to evade work. It is 

difficult to judge the extent to wliich voyageurs tried to trick their master, especially when 

they were successful. However, hints of this practice, and suspicions of rnasters frequently 

emerge in fur trade jounials, suggesting that the practice was widespread. In December 18 18, 

stationed near the Dauphin River, George Nelson became fiustrated with one of his men, 

Welles, who frequently sneaked in "holiday " tirne by travelling slowly or claiming to be 

lest."' Less suspecting bourgeois and clerks probably did not catch half of the "dirty tricks" 

more careful voyageurs played on them regularly. Some masters, however, questioned their 

men's dubious actions and sent out to "spies" to ensure that voyageurs were working 

h~nes t ly . '~~  Other deceptions were of a more serious nature. Alexander Mackenzie was 

suspicious that his interpreters were not telling the Native peoples what Mackenzie intended, 

15' HBCA B189/a/2; Microfilm Reel # I M63; Peter Fidler, Ile a la Crosse Post Journal, 18 10-1 1 ; 
Friday, 1 5 June 18 10 and Thursday, 2 1 June 18 10, fo. 2,3. 

IH NAC, MC, MG 1 9 C 1, vol. 3, microfilm reel# C- 1 563 8, François-Antoine -que, "M issoun 
Joumal, Winter 18044," 8-15; and Nelson, "A Daily Mernotanda", 30-2, Saturday, 8 April 18 15. 

Is5 See entries Monday, 2 November 18 18, and h m  Tuesday, 1 Decemkr 18 18 to Wednesday, 30 
December 18 18, OA, MU 842, 10- 1 1, Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at 
Tête au Brochet, 1818-19.18-23, 

'% NAC, MC, MG 1 9 C 1. Vol. 1 5, Microfilm reel #C- 1 5638, Fragment of a journal. attri'buted to W. 
Ferdinand Wentzel, kept during an expedition fiom 13 lune to 20 August 1800, Friday, 26 June 1800,7. 



which could have S ~ ~ O U S  repercussions for the trade."' 

When efforts to deceive their masters were hstrated, voyageurs could becorne sullen 

and indolent, working slowly and ineffectively, and even openly defying masters' orders. In 

one case in the fa11 1800, while trying to set out fkom Fort Chipewyan, James Porter had to 

threaten to seize the wages of a man who refused to embark. Men the voyageur reluctantly 

complied he swore that the devil should take him for submitting to the bourgeois.'" More 

serious breaches of the master and seniant contnict included stealing provisions h m  cargo. 

Though Edward Umfhville kept up a constant watch over the merchandise in his canoes, a 

father and son managed to steal a nine gallon keg of mixed 1iqu0r.l~~ George Nelson 

describes the pilfering of provisions as routine.lw Men also sometimes stole provisions to 

give extra food to their girlfiends or ~ i v e s . ' ~ ~  For the Orcadians working in the HBC service, 

Burley characterizes this type of countertheatre- working ineffectively and deceiving 

MRB, MC, C.8, microfilm reel#14, Alexander Mackenzie, Journal of Great Bear Lake, March 
1806, 125. 

15* On trip fiom Athabasca to the McKenzie River, James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 18 
Febniary 1 8 0  to 14 Febniary 1 80 1,29 September 1800,50. Porter quotes the man as saying "Si Je avait Point 
des gages que le Diable ma aport si vous ma Soucier Embarker." See also John Thomson, who records that this 
man, narned Bernier, gave further trouble to Porter on the trip. Thompson's interpretation of Bernier's swean'ng 
is "swearing the ûevel myte take him if he had stirred a Stcp." See entries Monday, 29 Septernber 1800 to 
Saturday, 4 September 1800, MRB, MC, C.26, Microfilm reel#IS, John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies 
River alias Rocky Mountain, 1 800- 1 ," 1-2 

Is9 Umkvilk, "Journal oFa Passage." For other examples of thefi see Archibald Norman McLeod, 
Joumal kept at Alexandria, 1800, Friday, 28 November 1800; OA, Angus Mackintosh Papers; MU 1956, Box 
4,203, Journal h m  Michilimackinac CO Montreal via the French River, summer 18 13.16 JuCy 18 13; and NAC, 
MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 2, microfilm reel# C-15638, 10, Michel Curot, "Journal, Folle Avoine, Riviere Jaune, 
Pour 1803 & 18Mn, Lundi, 1 1 octobre 1 803. 

'40 TMRL, BR, S 13, George Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", w'tîen as a reminiscence, describing a journey 
h m  Montmal to Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803, (a typescript can also k 
found in the George Nelson Fapers of the TMRL, BR), 9. 

16' Coues, cd.. New Light, 1 : 25,6 August 1800. 



masters- as both a neglect of duty and as an attempt to control the work process.16' The 

satne applies to the voyageurs. 

One area of porticular unease between voyageurs and masters was the issue of 

voyageurs fketrading with Native peoples. Unlike the HBC, the Montreal fur trading 

companies did not prohibit voyageurs fiom trading with Native peoples on the side to 

augment their income; some bourgeois and clerks even expected them to do so, as long as 

they did not abuse the pnvilege.'" However, bourgeois and clerks were ofien very upset to 

find their men trading with Native peoples, as they wanted to concentrate the profit into their 

company's hands, and considered fieetrading as "contrary to the established d e s  of the trade 

and the general practice among the natives."" In an 1803 trial over trading jurisdiction, John 

Charles Stuart. a NWC clerk, testified that when any men brought skins from the wintering 

grounds for the purpose of trading on their private account. "it was by a Special Favour" 

granted by their bourgeois, supported in the clause "Part de pactons" in their contracts. 

Although the practice was customary, the bourgeois retained the right to gant or refuse it."' 

Afier the 1804 merger of the XYC and NWC, the bourgeois decided to restrict private trade 

to increase profitability in the newly reformed Company. Any man caught with more than two 

buffalo mbes or two dressed skins, or one of each, would be Tined 50 livres NW currency, 

Burley, Sntanls of the Fionourable Company, 139-44. 

'" McKenzie. "A General History," 34. On the HBC pmhibition of private trading see Burley, 
Sentants ofthe Honourabie Company, 24-25. However, Burley suggests that the lack of reponing on this 
offiense rnay indicate that the oficer tacitiy allowed their men to do so (144-52). 

'" Descnaed by Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far Wm, 1 : 139. 

'" MHS. GLNP, Folder 7, P79 1. N WC Lelters. 1798- 1 8 16, Dominique Rousseau and Joseph Bu'lley 
v. Duncan McGillivray, (originals h m  the Judicial Archives o f  Montreal), 2. 



and any employee caught traff~cking with "petty traders or Montreal men" would forfeit his 

wages. The bourgeois were able to enforce this new restriction because the merger had 

created a surplus of men, so that employment becarne tenuous. and many voyageurs were 

concemed that their contracts would not be renewed? In the minutes of the 1806 annual 

meeting. NWC partners agreed to ban men fiom bringing furs out of the interior in order to 

discourage petty trading.I6' 

Voyageurs sometirnes moved out of the "countertheatre of daily resistance" to engage 

in "swift. direct action" against their masterst nile. Deserting the service was an outright 

breach of the master and servant ~ontract.'~' Desertion should not be viewed as the single and 

straightforward phenornenon of voyageurs quitting their jobs. Rather. voyageurs deserted for 

a variety of purposes. Temporary desertions could provide a form of vacation. a ploy for 

renegotiating ternis of employment, and a means of shopping for a better job. Men deserted 

when they were il1 and needed time to recuperate.Ib9 Men also deserted when they feared their 

lives might be in danger, as was the case in March 1805. when servants of both the NWC and 

XYC ran off fiom the fishery at Lac La Pluie because they feared the Natives there wanted to 

kill thern."' Voyageurs felt they could desert because they had a clear notion of their rights as 

Ibb Campbell, The North Wat Compuny, 1 55- 

le' Stewart, ed., Documents, Minutes of  the Meetings o f  the NWC at Grand Portage and Fort William, 
180 1-7, with Supplementary Apements (originals in Montreal, Sulpician Libriuy, Baby Collection), 2 16, 15 
luly 1806. 

la For an example see MRB, MC, C. 7, microfilm reel#4, Journal of John MacDonell, Assiniboines- 
Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95, (typescript copy in NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, vol. 54, microfilm reel #C- 15640). 5 
December 1 793 to 6 Decembei. 1793,4, 

'* McLed, Journal kept at Alexandria, 40, Saîurday, 30 May 1 80 1 ; and "The Diary of  John 
Macdonell" in Gates, ed, Fnte Fw Trakrs, 72, 1 June 1 793. 

lm T h e  Diary of  Hugh FPia" in Gates, cd, F k  Fur Tra&rs, 233-34, Monday, 25 Muçh IBOS. 
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workers which was instilled by the reciprocal obligations of paternalism. This may be one of 

the more significant differences between Orcadians working for the HBC and the voyageurs. 

Orcadians did not desert very often because of the lack of "desirable places to go." Orcadians 

would most ofien desert to NWC posts, while voyageurs more often became fieemen, joined 

Native families, or retunied to the St. Lawrence ~alley. '~'  

As part of the continual negotiation of the master and servant "social contract." 

masters responded to voyageurst countertheatre with intense performances of authority. 

Bourgeois and clerks disciplined their men for transgressions of the master and servant 

contract, and as a means to encourage voyageur obedience. They could withhold servant 

privileges, such as depriving them of regales and access to liqwr.In They also fiequently 

humiliated and intirnidated their men. In one case during a joumey to the Peace River in the 

summer 1793, Alexander Mackenzie was confionted with a man who refùsed to embark in 

the canoe. He wrote: 

This king the fim example of absolute disobedience which had yet appeared 

during the course ofour expedition, 1 should not have passed it over without 

taking some very severe means to prevent a repetition of it; but as he had the 

general chmcter of a simple fellow, arnong his companions, and had been 

frightened out of what little sense he possessed, by Our late dangers, 1 rather 

preferred to consider him as an object of ridicule and contempt for his 

pusillanimous behaviour, though, in fact, he was a rery usefiil, active, and 

Burley. Servants of the Honourabfe Comprrny, 153-4; Harris, ResettIement, 45-6. 

In For example, see McLcoQ Journal kept at Alexandria, 15, Friday, 2 January 180 1. 



laborious man.'* 

He also confionted the chief canoe maker during the same trip about his laziness and bad 

attitude. Mackenzie described the man as mortified for being singled out.'" This kind of 

ritualized public sharning reidorced masculine ideals of effectiveness and skill. On an 

expedition to the Missouri in 1805, one of lamcque's men wished to remain with Charles 

McKenzie's party. Larocque became angry and told the man his courage failed him like an 

old woman, which threw the man into a violent fit of anger."' On occasion, a voyageur could 

be whipped for delinquency.'" Bourgeois and clerks sometimes played upon the fear of 

starvation as a means of asserting authority over their men.'" 

In cases of severe dereliction bourgeois had the power to fire their empl~yees."~ In 

some cases, voyageurs were happy to be let go as they desired to become kemen, as in the 

case with Joseph Constant, whom Nelson fired for his "fits of il1 humour without cause."'" 

l n  Mackenzie, Voyagesfrom Montreal, 329, Saturday, 15 June 1793. 

Mackenzie, Voyagesfiom Montreal, 3734, Saturday, 29 June 1793. 

17' MRB, MC, C M ,  Microfilm reel#6, Charles McKenzie, "Some Account of the Missouri Indians in 
the years 1 804.5.6 & 7", addressed to Roderick McKenzie, l809,4 1. Photostat and typescript copies can be 
found in NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 59, Microfilm reel #C4 5640 and OA, N WCC, MU2204, Vol. 3 and 
MU2200 Box 5 - 4 (a), and the account is pubtished by W. Raymond Wood and Thomas O. Thiessen, eds., 
Eariy Fur Tmde on the Northern Plains: Canadian Traders Among the Mandan and Hidatsa Indians, / 738- 
181 8; The narratives o/John Macdoneil, David Thompson, François-Antoine &rocque. and Charles 
McKemie, (Norman: University of  Oklahoma Press, 1985). 

For one exarnple see McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, Saturday, 22 Novernber 1800. 

'77 Nelson, Journal No. 1.43, Satutday, 17 November 1809- 

ln Nelson. "A Daily Mernoriinda", 8, Friday, 10 February 18 15; and "The Diary of  Hugh Fuies", 
235, Tuesday, 2 April 1805. 

George Nelson's Coûed Journal, 17 April - 20 Octoôer 182 1, entitled "A continuation of  My Journal 
at Moose Lake", (notes made by Sylvia Van Kirk), Thursday, 10 May 182 1, 14-1 5. Constant had tuen 
threaten ing to desert the service for years, and he did make arrangements with another bourgeois, William 
Connolly, to leave the service. ibid, Thursdays, 10 and 24 May 1 82 1, 14- 15,20. 
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However, it was a very serious matter when voyageurs decided to quit. Bourgeois made 

efforts to recoup deserters, and could punish deserters with ~onfi'iement.~~ 

Relations between mastea and voyageurs were ofien tense, and on rare occasions 

violence erupted. The usual dificulties of the weather, accidents, and the constant challenge 

of the strenuous work could lead to high levels of stress and to anxieties among masten and 

voyageurs. Voyageurs' blundea, lost and broken equipment, and voyageur insolence ofien 

resulted in tense situations."' Alexander Henry the Younger grew Fnrstrated with one of his 

men named Desmarrais for not protecting the buffalo he shot from wolves. He grumbled: 

My servant is such a careless, indolent fellow that 1 cannot trust the storehouse 

to his care. 1 made to-day a complete overhaul, and found everything in the 

greatest confusion; 1 had no idea matten were so bad as 1 found them .... Like 

most of his countrymen he is much more interested for himself than for his 

ernp10yer.'~~ 

Mutual resentments could lead to brawls between the masters and servants? 

More typically tensions in the rnasten and servant relationship were expressed in 

nastiness and unfairness, rather than violence. Motivated by the desire to save money and 

gain the maximum benefit h m  their workers, bourgeois and cierks pushed their men to work 

very hard, which could result in ill-will. Moa serious cases of il1 will and injustice concemed 

bourgeois selling g d s  to voyageurs at inflated prices and encouraging voyageurs to go into 

lm The Diary of Hugh Faries", 2206, Sunday, 26 Augurt 1804. 

"' Coues, ecl, New Light, 1 : 1 14,9 Cktokr 1800. 

lu Coues, ed, N m  Light, 1 : 99-1 00. 18- 19 Septemkr 180. 

lu Cox, Adventures on the Colmbiu River, 166-7. 



debt as soon as they entered fur trade service. It is difficult to find many instances of "bad 

faith" in bourgeois' own writings. as they would not Iikely dwell on their cruelty as masters, 

or reveal their unfair tricks. However, travellers, critics of fur trade companies, and 

disgnuitled employees provide clues. Recall the charges of the French Duke de La 

Rouchefoucault Liancourt and Lord Selkirk that the NWC deliberately tried to ensure that 

their men went into debt by encouraging hem to dnnk and throw their money away on 

"luxeries" and then charging their men highly inflated prices for these goods.'" 

Voyageur responses to master cruelty could reach intense heights in the ongoing 

countertheatre of resistance. 111 will between servants and masters couid impede work. 

Sometimes the tensions were so strong that voyageurs refused to share the food they hunted 

and fished with their masters.'" The more outrageous instances of masten abusing servants 

could lead to collective resistance among the voyageurs, in the fom of strikes or mass 

desertion. When a voyageur named Joseph Leveillé was condemned by the Montreal Quarter 

Sessions to the pillory for having accepted the wages of two rival fur-trading firms in 1794, a 

riot ensued. A group made up largely of voyageurs hurled the pillory into the Si. Lawrence 

River and threatened to stom the prison. The prisoner was eventually released and no one 

was punished for the incident.'& Voyageurs seemed to have developed a reputation for mob 

Voyager dom 1 'rlmerique par la Rouchefoucould Liancourt, Vol. 11, 225, Paris. An. 7.; cited by 
Selkirk, A Sktch of the British Fur Trade, 36-7; !klkitk, A Sketch of the British Fur T~u& 32-47, 

Ins Nelson, "A Daily Memoranâa". 17- 18,40-1, Thursday, 9 March 1 8 1 5, Tuesday, 23 May I 8 15 and 
Wednesday, 24 May 18 15. 

'16 NAC, 'Civii Secretary's Lettet Books, 1788-1 829', RG7, G I SC, vol. 2, Cû42, vol- 100, Sheriff 
E d w d  Gray to Attorney General James Monk, 9 June 1794; 3. Reid to same, 12 June 1794; TA, Comn CO 

James McGill, 2 1 M y  1794; cited by F. Murray Greenwood, Legacies of Feur: Law a d  Politics in Quebec iii 
the Ero of t k  French Revolution, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993), 80,285. 



belligerence in Lower Canada. Attorney general Jonathan Sewell warned in a 1 795 letter to 

Lieutenant Colonel Beckworth that officers in Lower Canada should be given greater 

discretionary power to counter the "riotous inclinations" of the people. especially of the 

"lawless bandt' of voyageurs.lS7 Instances of mass riots or collective resistance were not 

unknown in New France and Lower Canada However, the small population, diffuse work 

settings, and not too unreasonable seigneurial dues usually restricted expressions of 

discontent to individual desertions or locdized conflicts.'" Yet, the instances of collective 

action could have created a precedent and memory for further mass protest.'" On occasion 

voyageurs deserted en masse duMg cargo transports or exploration missions. In these cases 

their tasks were dificult and dangerous, and men worked closely together in large groups, 

perforrning essentially the sarne type of work. Communication, the development of a 

cornmon attitude to work, and camaraderie fostered a collective consciousness and 

encouraged collective action. In the summer 1794 a Montreal brigade at Lac La Pluie 

attempted to strike for higher wages. Duncan McGillivray explained: 

A few discontented persons in their Band. wishing to do as much mischief as 

possible assembled theù cornpanions together several times on the Voyage 

Outward & represented to them how much their Interest suffered by the 

'" NAC, Jonathan Sewell Papers, MG23 GII 10, Volume 9, 4613-14, Jonathan Sewell to Lieutenant 
Colonel Beckworth, 28 luly 1795, Donald Fyson brought this reference to my attention* 

lu Terence Cmw ley, "Thunder Gusts': Popular Disturbances in Early French Canaâa," (fint pub lished 
in Canadian HLvtoricaI Association Hktoricd Papers 1979, 1 1-3 1). 105-6, 1 14- 1 7; and Jean-Pierre Hardy et 
David-Thiery Ruddei, Les Apprenfis Artbans u Qudbec, 1660- 18 15, (Québec: Les Presses de L'Université du 
Qukbec, 1977), 74-80. 

Ia9 Jean-Pierre Wallot, Un Qudbec qui Bougeait: trame socio1poîitique du Québec au townant du XIXe 
siticle, (Montréal: Boréal, 1973). 266-7. 



passive obedience to the will of their masters, when their utility to the 

Company, might insure hem not only of better treatment, but of any other 

conditions which they would prescribe with Spirit & Resolution. 

When they arrived at Lac La Pluie the brigade demanded higher wages and threatened to 

return to Montreal without the cargo. The bourgeois initially prevailed upon a few of the men 

to abandon the strike. Soon after most of the men went back to work, and the ringleaders 

were sent to Montreal in disgrace.'" 

Efforts at collective action in the north West did not always end in failure. In his third 

expedition to Missouri Country in the fa11 of 1805 and winter of 1806. Charles McKenziefs 

crew of four men deserted. They had been lodged with Black Cat, a chief in a Mandan 

Village, who sumrnoned McKenzie to his tent to inform McKenzie of their desertion. The 

men had traded away al1 of their property to the Natives and intended to do the same to 

McKenzie's property, but Black Cat secured it. When McKenzie declared he would punish 

his men, Black Cat warned that the Natives would defend the voyageurs. When McKenzie 

tried to persuade the men to retum to service, they would not yield.19' Men who spent their 

winters in the pays d'en haut became a skilled and highly valued labourforce who felt entitled 

to fair working conditions, and were not afrad to work together to pressure the bourge~is.'~ 

Despite the occasions of mass actions, voyageurs more often acted individually than 

" Arthur S. Mortonv ed., n14 Journal of Duncan McGilINray of the North West Company ut Fort 
George on rhe Sarkutchewun, 17944 (Toronto: The MacMillan Company o f  Canada Limiteâ, l929), 6-7. 

19' Charles McKenzie, "Some Account of  the Missouri Indians," 72,7708. 

ln MRB, MC, CS, Microfilm reel #S, abridged version on Microfilm reel#6. 75,79, Alexander 
Henry the Younger, travels in the Red River Department, 1806, Saturday, 26 July 1806 and Thursday, 7 August 
1806, 
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collectively. Their most powerful bargainhg chip in labour relations was the option of 

desertion. The decision to desert could be c a w d  by any nurnber of poor working conditions, 

such as bad food, an unfair master, and difficult jomeys. Voyageurs used desertion ofien as 

a means of improving their working conditions rather than quitting their jobs. Although 

bourgeois took voyageurs to court for deseaing their contracts, the measure had little effect as 

voyageurs continued to desert anyway. The option to desert acted as a safety valve, relieving 

pressure nom the master and servant relationship. If voyageurs were veiy unhappy with their 

master, they could leave to work for another Company, return to Lower Canada or become 

freemen. This safety valve worked against a collective voyageur consciousness. Collective 

action was also hindered because voyageurs seemed to idedize freedom and independen~e.'~~ 

Some permanent deserters maintained a casual relationship with fur trading 

companies, serving the occasional limited contnict, or selling furs and provisions. One man, 

Brunet, was forced to desert because his Native wife insisted on it. He rejoined the company 

under a f k r  contract. His wife began again to pressure him to desert the company and live 

with the Natives, presumably her  relative^.'^ Another man named Vivier decided to quit his 

contract in November 1798 because he codd not stand living with the Natives, as he was 

ordered to do by his bourgeois, John Thomson: 

he says that he cannot live any longer with them & thai al1 the devils in Hel1 

cannot make him retum, & that he prefers marching al1 Winter fiom one Fort 

to another rather than Live any Longer with them- 

'93 ROSS, F w  Hunters of the Far WRFI, 2: 236-7. 

Iw N e h .  loumai, 13 luly 1803 - 25 lune 1804, 22-3. Monday. 3 l lruiuary 1804, Monday. 14 
February 1804, Tueday. 15 Febnrary 1 804, and Thursday 17 Febniary 1 804. 
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Thomson refused to give him provisions or equipment because in the fa11 he had provided 

him with enough to pass the winter. Thomson was fmstrated with his behaviour al1 season, as 

he had refused to r e m  to the fort when ordered. Vivier had becorne so disenchanted with 

the trade that he offered his wife and child to another voyageur, so he could return to Canada, 

but his wife protested. Thomson finally agreed to provide him with ammunition, tobacco and 

an axe on credit, and Vivier lefi the pst.  It is unclear whethet he remained with his Native 

family. A month and a half later Vivier returned to the post. and appeared to take up work 

again.lgS Voyageurs may have returned to work for fur trade companies because they could 

not find enough to eat, or desired the protection that a post provided. Fear of starvation and 

the dangers of the north West may have discouraged voyageurs from deserting in the first 

place. In one case. Alexander Henry came across a pond where Andre Garreau. a NWC 

deserter, had been killed in 1801 with five Mandans by a Swiss party.Iw 

Concluding Remarks 

Despite the efforts of the bourgeois to impose a system of organization on the 

Montreal fur trade, the tenns of work for voyageurs were not fixed. The changing needs of 

the fur trade companies and the habitants led to flucuations in recruitment, engagements and 

wages. The instability in the systern was probably key to providing the flexibility necessary to 

the growth of the fur trade companies, especiaily in the context of the fierce cornpetition for 

furs in the interior. Throughout the period leading up to the merger, the nurnber of voyageurs 

ln John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Rivière Rouge, 1798". Sunday, 18 November 
1 798, Monday, 19 November 1798, Tuesday, 20 November 1798, and Friday, 4 Jmuary 1799,19-24. 

'* Henry, Travels in the Red River Department, 50, Wednesday, 23 July 10M. 
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employed in the service increased at a f ~ r l y  steady rate to reach its peak of about 3000 by 

1821. 

Although it is difficult to quantifi the occurrence of turbulence and accommodation 

in the relations between masters and servants, negotiations over acceptable labour conditions 

dominated the north west fur trade. Masters controlled the workforce by ensuring that al1 men 

immediately became indebted to theu Company, and by being the sole pmviders of Euopean 

goods in the interior. Masters also capitalized on the risk-taking and tough masculine ethos to 

encourage a profitable work pace. However, their best way to maintain order was to impress 

their men with their personal authority , which wns generated by a strong manner, bravery , 

and effectiveness. Formal symbols, such as dress, ritual celebrations, access to better 

provisions, and a lighter work load reminded voyageurs of the superior statu and power of 

their bourgeois. This "theatre ofdaily rule" helped to lay out the substance of the hegemonic 

structure of patemal authority. Masten also tumed to the courts to prosecute their men for 

breaches of contract, and attempted to cooperate with other companies to regulate the 

workforce, but these methods were far fiorn successN in controlling their voyageurs. The 

"social contract" overshadowed the legal contract between masters and servants, and 

establishing an effective working relationship was key to ensuring a well-functioning traàe 

and high profits. 

In tum, voyageurs asseited their cultural autonomy and resisted master authority in 

their own "countertheatre" in an effort to shape the working environment. Voyageurs 

generally had very high performance standards for work, which were bolstered by masculine 

ideals of strength, endurance, and risk-taking. Nonetheless, voyageurs created a space to 
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continually challenge the expectations of their masters, in part through their complaining. 

They also set their own pace, demanded adequate and even generous diets, refwed to work in 

bad weather, and fieqwntly worked to rule. When masters made unteasonable demands or 

failed to provide adequate provisions, voyageurs responded by working more slowly, 

becoming insolent, and occasionally freetrading and stealing provisions. More extrerne 

expressions of discontent included tuming to the Lower Canadian courts for justice, but, like 

the bourgeois, voyageurs found that their demands were better met by challenging the social, 

rather than the legal, contract. Their strongest bargaining chip proved to be deserting the 

service, which they sometimes did en masse. Overall, voyageurs tended to act more 

individually than collectively, as the option to desen the service acted more as a safety valve 

against the development of a collective voyageur consciousness. 

The master and servant relationship was a fragile balance, constantly king 

negotiated. Rulingslass domination was an on-going process, where the degree of 

legitirnation was aiways uneven and the creation of counterhegemonies remained a live 

option. E.P. Thompson's emphasis on theatre and the symbolic expression of hegemony ring 

true for the voyageurs and masten, whose power struggles were as often about respect and 

authocity as about decent wages and  provision^.'^' The dificult working conditions, ~ g u l a r  

fear of starvation and absence of a police force positioned labour mediation in the forefront of 

the trade, and strengthened the symbolic power of the "theatre of daily rule". The "social 

contract" between the masters and servants overshadowed their legal contract, and 

determined the &y-today relations between the two gmups. Frequently. accommodation 

'" niompson, Ct(stoms in Cornmon. 74-5. 
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ailowed the fur trade to run smoothly. as voyageurs and bosses cooperated, especially in the 

face of extemal threats. Yet just as often, labour disputes and power struggies characterized 

the trade. 



Chapter 3 

"A voyageur's life is any thhg but an easy one": 

Work in the Canoe 

Voyageurs' lives were primarily informed by work. They worked for their mastea, 

labouring for the successful functioning of the d e ,  and they also worked to ensure their 

survival and maximize their personal comfort in a harsh environment. The major means of 

transportation in the fur trade was by canoe. The severe phy sical toi1 of canoeing, portaging, 

loading and unloading ladings dominated voyageur culture. and required a wide range of 

skills, much courage, endurance and resourcefulness. Voyageurs were stereotyped by the fur 

trade literate as "beasts of burden," who would simply obey their masters, and pexforrn feats 

requiring brute strength and endurance. However, by closely examining their actual working 

routines, we see that voyageurs were comptent, highly skilled labourers, who performed a 

range of tasks, which required organization, ski11 and dexterity. Many labour historians have 

explored the social construction of skill, especially in regareds to presurnably unskilled 

workers, such as loggers, shantymen or sailors. Often certain jobs became labelled as 

unskilled because there was a large pool of men who had learned certain manual skills in 

boyhood, especially on fms! This was ûue of voyageurs. They developed the strength and 

ski11 to pack and carry goods while growing up on f m s ,  and couid quickiy learn paddling 

' Set Stephen Wood, cd., The &grdi ion of Work?: Skifl, Deskiffing and the Labour Procas, 
(London: Hutchinson, 1982); Ken C. Kusterer, KnowHow on ~ h e  Job: 7k Important Working Knowledge of 
'Umkiifed' Workers, (Boulder, Colo.: Westview Rcss, 1978); Craig Heron and Robert Storey, eds., On the Job: 
Confionting the Labour Procas in Cm&, (Montrcal and Kingston: McGill-Qucen's University Rcss, 1986); 
and tan Radforth, "The Shantymen," In idouring tives: Work and Workers in Ninereenth-Centuty Ontario, 
edited by Paul Craven, 204-76, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995). 
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techniques while on board the canoes. The pst-Conquest British bourgeois may have viewed 

voyageurs as somehow "innately" suited to this difficult job because of the long tradition of 

fur tmding in New France. Since the beginning of the French colony. settiers in the St. 

Lawrence valley had been coureurs de bois and voyageurs. The British bourgeois probably 

thought that long tradition was ingrained in al1 French Canadian men. 

As famiers in the St. Lawrence valley, voyageurs were not unaccustomed to grinding 

toil, and dealing with the tribulations of weather and the land. Although sening out to work in 

the unknown northwest was more psychologicaily as weil as physically challenging than 

fming,  their experiences in the St. Lawrence valley provided some means of preparation. 

Like their lives on their f m s  dong the St. Lawrence, the working lives of voyageurs 

followed seasonal patterns? In the summer rnonths, when waterways were k e  of ice, 

voyageurs worked at a frenetic pace, transporthg goods and furs to and h m  Montreal, 

interior depots and far flung posts. In the winter months, at a slightly more relaxed pace, 

voyageurs built and maintained posts, established trading and social ties with Native peoples, 

and built up food stocks of pemmican, and dried meat and lish. This chapter will explore the 

working patterns of voyageurs during their intense summer canoe voyages. 

There is no question that the job of voyageurs was difficult. They were hired to 

perfonn near miraculous feats of transporthg goods and futs over immense distances and 

challenging came routes. Colonel George Landmann described the work of voyageurs in the 

late 18th century: 

Allan Greer, Peasant, Lord and Merchuni: R d  Society in Three Quebec Pariies, 174û-1840, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1985), 33. 



No men in the world are more severely worked than are these Canadian 

voyageurs. 1 have known hem to work in a canoe twenty hours out of twenty- 

four, and go on at that rate d u h g  a fortnight or three weeks without a day of 

ns t  of any dimminution of labour; but it is not with impruiity they so exert 

themselves; they lose much flesh in the performance of such journies, though 

the quantity of food they consume is incredi ble? 

Although this is probably an exaggeration, it reflects the extent to which voyageurs' jobs were 

considered dificult. They paddied for long days through ail sorts of chailenging nvers and 

lakes, and carried the ladings over numerous and difficult portages. Voyageurs took pride in 

dificult feats of strength, endurance and daring, which led to a ground of accommodation 

between the workea and employers. Yet they exerted some control over the Pace of work. 

They organized t h e  in a pwticular way, both in tenns of hours and day S. Weather, tasks, 

daily needs, and leisure, such as pipe smoking, determined the Pace of the work. 

Routes 

The trade extended vast distances in North America, and bourgeois constantly 

explored new ground M e r  West and north, especially during the period of increasing 

cornpetition between the Monüeal-based companies and the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC). 

The immense transpoctation route was divided into two parts. The f3st comprised the routes 

between Montreal and the major provisionhg centres on Lake Superior, Grand Portage u t i l  

' George Landmann, Ahenmes a d  Recoliec~ions of Colonel Lanahann, Late o/tk C o r p  of Royal 
Ehgineers, ((London, Colbun and Co, 1852), 1 : 309. 



1804, when it moved 50 miles north to Fort Kaministiquia, renamed Fort William? This part 

of the transportation system had two major routes. The first was up the St. Lawrence River 

and through the Great Lakes, passing by centres such as York on the north shore of Lake 

Ontario, Niagani in between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, Detroit in between Lake Erie and 

Lake Huron, Michilimackinac in between Lake Huron and Lake Michigan, and Sault Ste. 

Marie in between Lake Huron and Lake Superior (see Map 1). Most of the route was up- 

river, against the cuncnt. Lake schooners and sloops came to be used on the Great Lakes by 

the early 18th century to help transport goods and provisions? The second was up the Ottawa 

or Grand River, then West dong the Mattawa River, across Lake Nippissing and dong the 

French River, to Georgian Bay and Lake Huron and finally through to Lake Supenor (see 

Map 1): Most of this route was upstream when travelling west (although the section between 

Lake Nippissing and Georgian Bay was downstream). It was thus much faster to travel east to 

Montreal than it was to travel west to the interior. For both routes, crews canoed dong the 

north shore of Lake Superior, which involved a set of challenges and skills distinct from river 

travel. Rather than dealing with currents and portages, crews had to monitor wind, waves and 

' In its first four years Fon William was called Fort Karninistiquia because it was built on the 
Kaministiquia River, but it was renamed to honour of William McGillivray, who replaced Simon McTavish as 
the head o f  the North West Company in 1 804. Marjorie Wilkins Campbell, The North West Company, 
(Toronto: MacMillan Company of Canada, 1957), 128, 138,160. 

Victor P. Lytwyn, Transportaiion in the Petit No&" Plate 63, HUtoricuf A t ~ ~  of Canaria, Volume I ,  
From the Beginning to 1800, edited by R Cole Hanis, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Rcss, 1987); Harold A. 
tnnis, The Fur T r a k  in Canaab: An Introchrcrion to Canadian Ekonomic History, (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1956; first published Yale University Press, 1930), 222; Clairborne Skinner, 'The Sinews of 
Empire: The Voyageurs and the Carrying Trade of  the 'Pays d'en Haut', t68 1 - 1754," Ph.D. thesis, (Chicago: 
University o f  Illinois at Chicago, 199 l), 200-5; and E- E. Rich, The Fur Tra& and the N o r t b t  to 1857, 
(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1967). 188. 

For a detailed description of this mute sce Eric W. Morse, Fur Trarr*, C m  Router of Ca& T k n  
a d  Now, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1%9), 48-70. 



tides. 

The second major part of the Montreal fur trade transportation system operated out of 

Grand Portage and Fort William, and spread out thousands of miles west, north and south to 

the interior fur tmde posts (see Map 2). The portage at the western point of Lake Superior 

was between eight and ten miles (at various locations) and took about fifieen days to cross. 

The height of land was passed just West of Lake Superior, &er which travei westward was 

with the current. Travel to the interior thus was faster than the retum to Lake Superior 

because it was rnainly downstream. The intemal continental and localized drainage systems 

into Hudson Bay. and the Arctic and Pacific Oceans complicated routesO7 

Routes to different departments varied. The easiest posts to reach were hose around 

the Great Lakes, Lake Nipigon and the region north of Lake Superior, but most brigades were 

sent out far to the north and west, especially as regions cioser to the Great Lakes becarne 

over-trapped after 1805.' These brigades traveiled to Fort Alexander, or Fond du Lac, where 

the Winnipeg River flowed into Lake Winnipeg. Various routes led through the Rainy Lake 

and Lake of the Woods tiver systems before entenng the Winnipeg ~ i v e r ?  Fort Alexander 

For drainage systems see "Canaâa: Écoulement Fluvial." L'Atfas Nationai du Cana&, 5th edition, 
(Ottawa: Environment Canada; Energy, Mines and Resources, 1993). For fit d e  routes in the interior see 
Arthur J. Ray, Dg Wayne Moodie, and Conrad E. Heidcnreich "Rupert's Land" Plate 57, and D. Wayne 
Moodie, Victor P, Lytwyn, Barry Kaye, and Arthur J. Ray, "Cornpetition and Consolidation, 1760-1825", Plate 
6 1, Hktorical A t l a s  of Canada, Volume 1, From the Beginning to 1800, edited by R Cole Harris, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1987); and D. Wayne Mdie, Barry Kaye, and Victor Lytwyn, 'The Fur Tcade 
Northwest to 1870," Plate 17, Hhtoricai Atiar of Camda, Voiume II, The Land Transforme4 18004891, edited 
by R Louis Gentilcore, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993). 

' Victor P. Lytwyn, The Fur Tr& of the Little North: Indium, Peddlan. and EngIishmen Epcl of Lde 
Winnipeg, /76û-I82 1, (Winnipeg: Rupert's Land Research Centre, 1986), v; and Transportation in the Petit 
Nord," Plate 63, Hhtoricui Atlas of Cu&, Voiume 1, From t k  Beginning to I8OO, edited by R. Cole Harris, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987). 

For a deîaileû description of canoe muta in the area between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg see 
Grace Lee Nute, The VoyagewJs Highuy: MinnesotaS Border I;ak Land, (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical 
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acted as an interior depot, and as a hub for interior ûavel. The main routes which set out from 

Fort Alexander included southwards up the Red River to Pembina and the Missouri Country, 

and west dong the Assiniboine River; to the northem tip of Lake Winnipeg, West along the 

Saskatchewan River, following both the south and north branches; and M e r  north from 

Cumberland House dong the Churchill or English River to the Athabasca district (see Map 

2)- 

The job of working in canoes was divided into two separate parts which mirrored the 

division in the organization of the trade. Some men were hired to work in the first leg of the 

joumey, between Montreal and Grand Portage or Fort William ai the western tip of Lake 

Superior, and worked oniy during months when the watenvays were fiee of ice. These men 

were referred to as mangeurs de lard, or Porkeatea, because their provisions consisted of 

pork, wheat and oatmeal. The terni, however, was usually used in a derogatory way, 

underscorhg that these "novices" were considered weaker and less adventurous than the men 

who worked in the interior. From these men a group went on to become hommes du nord, or 

Northrnen, who worked as canoe-men in the interior year-round. The composition of these 

two workforces was different. but their jobs were similar. Both groups had only the bnef 

sumrner months, when waterways were free of ice, to transport large ladings over vast 

distances in difficult terrain. Mangeurs de lard used bigger canoes because they mvelled in 

more substantial waterways; and thus worked in larger crews. They had less invested in their 

refations with bosses and each other tban did the hommes du nord because the work was 

tempotary. Uniike hommes du nord, mangeurs de lard did not hunt or seldom traded along 

Society (hereafker MHS), 194 l), 1 t- 18; and Skinner, The Sinews of Empire," 2820%. 
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their journeys, as they carried most of their provisions with them, or stocked up at large posts 

dong the way; their days thus consisted of longer periods of unintempted travel. 

Despite the differences between these two workforces, an absolute boundary should 

not be drawn between the two. The Northmen started their voyageur careers as Porkeaten, 

and men ofien moved back and forth between the two groups. Some Northmen started their 

work in Montreal, with the Porkeaten, and some Porkeatea' joumeys stretched partially into 

the interior beyond the inland administrative centre on Lake Superior. These two 

occupational categories were distinct, but they were in a dynamic relationship, one defining 

the other, and thus remained comected. Not only did Northrnen become trained in the service 

while they were Porkeaten. but their tough reputations depended on comparing hem to the 

less experienced Porkeaten. 

Rates of Travel 

Waterways in the north West were fiee of ice for about five months of the year. Canoe 

brigades had to complete their retum trips to Lake Superior fiom either Montreal or the 

interior p s t  in that time. Transporthg lading the 3000 miles between Athabasca and 

Montreal was taxing.I0 The longer the trip, the faster the men were obliged to travel to k a t  

the ice. 

Rates of travel varied tiemendously. The small and light express cames, which 

carried mail as theu only lading, travelled the fastest. Canoe speed was ais0 affected by the 

size of the lading: the mon heavily packed the came, the slower its speed. For this rrason, 

'O Morse, Fw Trde Canw Routes, 20. 



smaller north canoes, or canots du nord, generally tended to travel more quickly than the 

larger master canoes, or canots du maiire, used on the Great Lakes run, but the master canoes 

could better withstand the waves and strong currents of large rivers and lakes. The canots du 

maître were usually 30 feet in length, but could be up to 36 feet, and fiom four to six feet 

wide in the middle. The canots du nord were smaller, usually 20 to 27 feet in length, and 

could cany a linle more than half the cargo of a canot du maître. Sometimes voyageurs used 

a canot bâtard, or bastard canoe, which was larger than a north canoe but smaller than a 

master canoe, and was appropriate for either lakes or rivers.'' One type of bastard canoe was 

between 29 and 33 feet long, with crews between six and eight. A second type of bastard 

canoe was between eighteen and 24 feet long with crews between two and four." Canoe 

speed was determined by whether travel was with or against the current, and the number of 

rapids and portages dong the route. Weather was the most unpredictabie variable, as strong 

winds and min could slow and often halt brigades during their journeys. Low water levels in 

dry years slowed travel, and increased the number of portages. If crew members were il1 or 

injured, crews were slowed by the decrease in rnanpower, and were sometimes grounded 

until wounds healed and i 1 lnesses passed, or replacement paddlea could be found. Final1 y, 

canoes generally travelled f'ter at the beginning of the transport season, when crews were 

still fresh h m  of a winter of relative rest. It was thus forninate for the men working the 

" Grace Lee Nute. The Voyageur, (New York: Appleton. 193 i ), 24. 

Monireal; McGill Rare Books (hereatter MRB); Masson Collection (hereafter MC); C20; Microfilm 
reel#22; 'Sorne account of the Department of Fond du Lac or Mississippi by George Monk"; 7; George Monk, 
"A Description of Norihem Minnesota by a Fur Trade in 1807 ," edited by Grace Lee Nute, Mihesota Hktory* 
S ( 1 923: 28-39), 3 3 ; and Michei Curot, 'A Wisconsin Fur Trader's Journal, 1 803-04,' in Cdections of fk Star 
Hhtoricai Society of Wiscu~~~in,  20: 396-471, (Maf in :  Wisconsin Historiai Society, 19 1 l), 18 and 20 May 
1804,468. 



Great Lakes routes, as their joumey to Lake Superior was against the current, while theu 

joumey back to Montreal at the end of the season was with the current. The interior brigades 

were not so fortunate, as most of their journeys to Lake Superior were with the cunent, while 

their journey back to the interior was against the current. 

Bourgeois Peter Grant estimated that canots du nord travelled an average of six miles 

an hour, but could increase their speed to eight or nine miles an hour when the men put up a 

sail in a good wind." At these rates voyageurs could travel between about 75 and 125 miles a 

day, but portaging would likely have reduced this to an average maximum of 50 miles a day, 

provided weather was optimal for travel. Fur trade historian Clairborne Skinner speculates 

that 17th-century fur trading canoes could. at best, t w e l  twenty miles a day, and often as 

little as twelve miles a day.'" However. in 1793. John Macdonell records travelling as much 

as 24 leagues in a day in a canot d u  maître. with fourteen paddlers and little cargo. Editor 

Charles Gates asserts that canoemen used the term league to refer to two miles; Macdonell's 

estimate would thus be close to 50 miles in a day.'' Skinner's dramatically iower estimates 

may be confined to the routes between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg, which had more 

(and more onerous) portages than most other routes. At the generous estimate of 50 miles a 

day, canoes could travel about 1500 miles in a month, provided every day had ideal weather, 

which was unlikely. Eric Morse asserts that a fkight or master came could only do 1000 

l3 Peter Grant, The Sauteux Indians about 1804, Louis RF. Masson, cd, Les BougeoW de la 
Compugnie du No&-Ouest* (New Y o k  Antiquarian Press, 1960, first published 1889-W), 2: 3 13-14. 

l4 Skinner, The Sinews of Empire," 2 17. 

lS -nie Diuy of John Macdonell" in Charles M. Gates, ed., FNe Fur T r d r s  cftk N o ~ h w t ,  (St. 
Paul: MHS, 1%5), 5 Suly 1793.90 and note 1572. 



miles per month at best.16 Crews travelling to the farthest outposts in the Athabasca and 

Rocky Mountain districts had to trsvel more than 4000 miles in the months when the 

waterways were free." Every day had to count in the race to beat the winter fkeze. 

Men employed in the Great Lakes nui were usually away fiom Montreal for five 

rnonths. the length of time in which waterways were fiee." The trip nom Montreal to Grand 

Portage and Fort William averaged a month and a half to two months. The return trip to 

Montreal was much faster, travelling with the current, and averaged tluee weeks to a month. 

In June 1800 George Landmami set out to break the record for the journey fiom St. Joseph's 

Island near Detroit to Montreal, which had been set by Simon McTavish at seven and three 

quarters days. M e r  purchasing a new canoe, hiring the best men available, including a 

farnous guide for the Ottawa River, and taking a full load himself at portages, Landmann was 

able to perfom the joumey in seven and one quarter days.19 Those men whose yearly trips 

were shorter spent the extra time during the summer sorting and pscking the goods and furs 

at the Grand Portage and Fort William. 

Interior canoes left Lake Superior in mid July, and the longest distance to travel was 

to the Athabasca district; these brigades usually shortened their joumey by using the Rainy 

Lake p s t  as the terminus, rather than Lake Superior, which saved about ten days. The trip 

h m  Rainy Lake to the next inland administrative centre at Fort Alexander, or Bas de la 

l6 Morse, Ftcr Trade Canw Routes of Canada, 20. 

" Rich, The Fur Trade and the N o r t k t  io 1857,189, 

'* George Herioî, Traveis Through the Canadu. Contuining a DescrIption of the Picruresque Scenery 
on Some of the Rivers and Lakes; with an Account ofrhe Prodrrc~iom, Commerce, a d  inhabitants of thme 
Provimes, (Philadelphia: M. Carey, 1 8 1 3), 246-8. 

l9 Landmann, Adbenhrres and Recollectiom, 1 : 167-69. 
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Rivière at the mouth of Lake Winnipeg averaged about a week." Trips eastward were 

usually faster than trips west. The joumey fiom Fort Vermillion on the North Saskatchewan 

River to Fort William could take a month?' The journey from Cumberland, at the north end 

of Lake Winnipeg, to Rainy Lake averaged about ten days?' 

Canoes 

Securing canoes for transport was a vital part of the trade. Very few voyageurs or 

bourgeois became expert canoe-maken, thus rnost of the canoes were purchased, either fiom 

canoe "shops" in Canada, or more regularly fiom Native peoples in the north west. Brigades 

setting out fiom Montreal purchased canoes fiom manufacturers in Montreal and Trois 

Ri~ières.~ Bourgeois sometimes built up a store of canoes and batteau at the point of 

departure in La Chine? Other canoes were built at posts in the pays d'en haui, such as at the 

island of St. Joseph near Michilimackinac, Sault Ste. Marie, Grand Portage and Fort 

'O J. B. MacGregor, John Rowand: Czar of the Prairies, (Saskatoon: Western Roducer Prairie Books, 
1978), 3. 

*' Eliot Coues, ed., New Lighr on the EarQ History of the Greuter Northwest: T k  Manuscript Journah 
of Alexander Henry, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, l897), 2: 509. 

Toronto; Metroplitan Reference Library: Baldwin Room (hereafter MRL, BR); S 13; George 
Nelson's diary of events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code, 3 June - 1 I July 
182.2, (notes taken fiom a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Thursday, 20 June 1822. 

Roderick McKenzie, Esq., "A General History of the Fur Trade h m  Canada to the North-West," in 
Alexander Mackenzie, VoyagesjFom Montreal on the River St. Laurence through the Continent oflorth 
America to the Frozen and Pacijtc Oceuris in the Years 1789 and 1793 with a Prel imi~ry Account of the Rire, 
P r o g m ,  a d  Present Statc of the Fur Tra& of t h f  Country, (London: R Noble, Old Bai le y, 1 80 1). 35; Innis, 
The Fur fia& in Callclclir, 222; and Denys Delage, "Chfluence des Am6rindiens sur les Canadiens et  les 
Frmais au temps de la Nouvelle-France," Lekton, vol. 2, no. 2 (Automne 1992: 103-91,280-91). 1 1 1. 

ûttawa; National Archives o f  Canada ( h e d e r  NAC); MG24 H 1 ; William Bentinck Papers; 
kumals kcpt during a trip h m  Montml to Nia- and the retum trip, 1800 and h m  Montreal to 
Washington and the rcturn trip in I %O 1 ; 3. 



William.u In the intenor, canoes were procured from Native people, who were often hired 

specifically to build thern.2' Foremen or steersmen were sometimes allowed to choose which 

canoe they wanted when a brigade came upon many canoes for sale en route. For exarnple, 

Duncan McGillivray records that when they found nine canoes in Lake Siginigan. "after our 

foreman had chosen one for himself, the Men cast lots for the rest to avoid jedousy and 

~ o ~ i o n . " ' ~  

The skill of building canoes was highly valued and some men were held in high 

regard for this talent. Because canoes were damaged frequently, most men became proficient 

at repairing them. However, few men became specialized came-maken. The fur trade literate 

frequently wrote about being in need of more or stronger canoes?' In May 1806, after 

spending a day t a h g  apart a canoe, re-gumming and re-setting it, only to find it still leaked, 

Simon Fraser complained: 

This is the new canoe that La Malice made ai Trout Lake. it is not only il1 

made but the bark is very bad. 1 have the canoe 1 came off with from Lac la 

Pluie last summer which is not much better than the other. It was a good canoe 

but got much spoiled last Fa11 in the ice at Trout Lake and afterwards going 

2~ Thomas L. McKenney, Sketches of a Tour io the Lakes, of the Churacter and C~~totns of the 
Ch@peway Indians, and of Incidents Connected With The Treaw of Fond Du Luc, (Minneapolis: Ross & 
Haines, 1959, first published l827), 8 July 1826,201; and Innis, The Fur Trade in Cana&, 22. 

" On punhasing canoes see McKenzie, "A Genenl History," 53: Coues, ed, Nov Light, 1: 26 July 
1 800, t 4; and Landmann, Advenrtrr~~~ and Recoli~tions, 2: 3 June 1800,168. 

Arthur S. M o m  ed, The Jmirnal of Duncan MeGilivray of the North Wesi Comporry ut Fort 
George on the rSQFRPtchewun. 1794-5, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada Limiteci, 1929), 2 August 
1794,6. 

Toronto; Ontario Archives (hetcaftet OA); Duncan Clark Papers, Vol. 2; MU 572; R MckenPc, Pic 
ta Duncan Clark, Long Lake, 1 May 1825,3 (in the note at the bottom). 



down the Portage and 1 could not get it renewed this spring for the want of a 

canoe rnakd9 

Canoes were on occasion stashed dong a route when they were no longer needed, or stored 

for the winter. For example, on Riviere des Saulteawt, in the fa11 of 1803, George Nelson had 

his men hide their cannes in a swarnp until the following spring, when they would be used 

again?' Unfomuiately canoes sometimes did not last through the winter, as they became 

damaged by animals or the elements?' 

Canoes were generally made fiom birchbark. sewn together in large pieces with 

wattape, or spruce roots, and stretched over a wooden m e ,  which could be made fiom 

birch, spnice or cedar, or whatever was available. The searns were sealed with gum from 

spnice or pine? Although canoes were light and seemingly flimsy, they could cany a 

tremendous weight, canots du maître even up to five tonnes and canots du nord up to a tonne 

and a half?3 Long poles called grands-pecches, three to four inches in diameter, were laid 

along the bottom of the canoes, across the ribs, to help distribute the weight of the cargo and 

'P "First Journal o f  Simon Fraser h m  April 12th to July 18th. 1806", Appendix B, Public Archives 
Reportfor 1929, 10945, (transcript t b m  a copy at University o f  California at Berkeley, Bancroft Collection, 
Pacitic Coast Mss, Series C, No. 16; copy also at NAC, MG 19 A9, Simon Fraser Collection, Vol. 4; originals 
at the Provincial Archives of  British Columbia), Wednesday and Thursday, 21-22 May 1806, 122. 

'O Toronto: MU;  BR: S 13; George Nelson's Journal. 13 luly 1803 - 25 lune 1804; Sanirday, 3 
September 1803,8. 

Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelsonî Journal, 29 August 1805 - 8 March 1806; Thursday, 12 
Septem ber 1 805,2 (1 added page numbers), 

For s description o f  canoe construction sec C.E.S. Frank. nie canue and white water:fiom 
essentiai ro sport, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977), 9. 

W. Kaye Lamb, cd., Sirreen Yecys in ?& County The Journal of Duniel Wi1Iictm.s Honnon, 
180(1-1816, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada, 1957), Tuesday, 15 luly 1800,23, on a trip h m  
Grand Portage to Fort des prairies (Fort Charlotte) in summer 1800,2 canocs carriai a ton and a half burden 
each, manncd with 6 men. 



crew evenly. Men sat on rolled-up blankets while they ~addled?~ Although the design and 

construction of canoes was copied from Native technology, fur traders' canoes were larger 

than Nativesf canoes, and designed to cany far more ladingO3' 

Traders piled their canoes hi& with cargo?6 Aside fkom the men and ladings of trade 

goods and fùrs, the canoes also carried provisions and maintenance equipment. The usual 

load for a canot du maître was about 60-65 packs, each weighing 90 pounds?' Canots du 

nord heading from Grand Portage into the interior cmied about 35 packs. about 70% of 

which were trade goods, the other 30% king provisions, stores and baggage. Alexander 

Mackenzie described the contents of a late 18th-century brigade leaving Lachine, headed for 

the interior. Each canoe contained the men's baggage and 65 packages ofgoods. In addition, 

each had 600 weight of biscuit, 200 weight of pork. and three bushels of pease for the men's 

The complement of goods was completed with two oil-cloths to cover the goods, a 

sail, an axe, a towing line, a kenle, and a sponge to bail water, with a quantity of gum, bark 

and wattape, to repair the vessel. Passenger Colonel George Landmm remarked upon how 

Landmann, Adven~trres und Recollections, 1: spring 1798,303; William Bentinck Papen; loumals 
kept during a trip fkom Montreal to Niagara and the renirn trip, 1800 and from Montreal to Washington and the 
return trip in 180 1 ; 1 ; McKenney, Sketches of a Tour to the Lakes, 199-200; Morse, Fur Truck Canoe Routes of 
Canada, îî-4; and Franks, The canoe and white water, 18-20, 

15 Peter Grant, The Sauteux lndians about 1804, Louis RF. Masson. ed., tes Bourgeois dz la 
Compcrgnie du Nord-Ouest, (New York: Antiquarian Press, 1960, first published 1 889-90), 2: 3 If - 14. 

'' McKenzie, "A General History," 35.54. 

" 'The Diary of John Macdonellf' in Gates, ed., Fiwe Fur Tradkrs, May 1793,67-8 and foomote 45, 
88; and Mackenzie, "A General History," 35. 

McKenzie, "A General History," 35,54. Also see Isaac Weld, Jun., TruveIs Throirgh the States of 
North America* and the Provinces of Upper and L o w  Cam& k i n g  tk Yeors 1795, 1796, and 1 797,Qth 
Edition, (London: John Stockdale, l%O7), 1: 3 19. 



carefully equipment was stowed in the canoes during his 1798 voyage fiom Montreai to the 

interior. Packs were placed on the poles laid dong the bottom of the boat, so that none 

touched the Fragile bottom or sides of the canoe. In addition to the equipment mentioned by 

Mackenzie, Lancimann noted that voyageurs brought their own ten-foot setting poles and 

paddled9 

Brigades travelling on the Great Lakes route were made up of from three to six 

canoes." In each brigade a captain was responsible for steenng and guiding, tending the 

canoes and property on board. and commanding the men." Crews manning the larger canots 

du maître, used on the Great Lakes run, usually consisted of a guide, steersman, and eight 

middlemen or paddled2 Cargoes in a canoe depended on the nuinber of men on board. 

George Heriot asserted that: 

The Worth West] Company trading to the north-west sends every year, to the 

posts on Lake Superior, about fif'ty canoes loded with merchandise. Sixty- 

five pieces of merchandise of ninety pounds each; eight men, each weighing at 

least one hundd  and sixty pounds; baggage allowed to these men, at forty 

pounds each, together with the weight of their provisions. The whole cargo of 

a came is, therefore, not less than eight thousand t h e  hundred and ninety 

'' Landmmn. Advenhrres and RecoIlections, 1 : 303-4. Also x e  Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George 
Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", written as a reminiscence, dm'bing a journey fiom Montreal to Grand Portage, and 
at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803; 7. 

" "The Diary of  John Macdonelln in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traukrs, May 1793,6748; and Toronto; 
OA; Hudson's Bay Company Collection (hereafler HBCC); MU 139 1; Robert Seaborne Miles' Journal, 18 18- 
19; Sunday, 17 May 1 8 18, 1. 

Lamb, ed., Sateen Yews, Tuesday and Wednesday, 29-30 April1800, 1 1-12. 

42 Landmann, Advemms and R e c o k t i o ~ ~ ~ ,  1: 3û4-5. 



A canot du maître could be paddled with as few as five paddlers, one clerk and one 

interpreter when the cargo was particularly bulky, or when labour was in short supply, but 

could cany up to fourteen men? Canuts du maître were not built to a standard size, so 

instances of larger canoes carryiag more men and goods occasionally appear in the sources. 

For example. on 24 May 1 8 10, Gabriel Franchère, recorded nineteen men- four bourgeois, 

one clerk and fourteen men- travelling in one lightly equipped canot du maître fiom 

Montreal to ~ichilimackinac." On a journey fiom Fort William to Montreal in the summer 

of 18 14, Gabriel Fmchere reported "fourteen stout voyageurs to man our large cat~oe.'*~ 

At Grand Portage or Fort William. exchanges of lading were made between the 

canots du maître and smaller canots du nord travelling in the intenor on smaller waterways. 

Large brigades of between five and thirteen canots du nord left Grand Portage together every 

fall, and gradually split up as each went their separate ways to different departments? Crews 

usually comprised five to six men? In the early faIl of 1808 and 1809, crews travelling fiom 

" George Nelson's Joumal, 1 3 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Wednesday, 13 July 1803, 1 ; and Landrnann, 
Adventures and Recollections, 1 : spring 1798,304-5. 

Gabriel Franchère, Journa& of u Voyoge on the North West C m  of North America during the Years 
181 f, 1812, 1813 and 1814, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1969). 24 May 1810,44. 

a Gabriel Franchére, A Vbyuge ta the Northwest CM o/Atnerica, ed. by Milo Milton Quaife, 
(Chicago: RR, Donnellcy & Sons Company, 1954). 20 June 18 14,272. 

" George Nelson's diwy of events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code. 
3 June - 1 1 July 1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Monday, 3 June 1822; 
Lamb, ed., Skteen Yeurs, Tuesâay, 26 July 1808,lI 1; and Toronto; MRL; BR: S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 
29 August 1805 - 8 March 1806; Thursday, 29 August 1805,l (I added page numbcrs), 

For examples sec George Nelson's Joumal, t 3 July 1803 - 25 June 1 804; Wednesday, 13 July 1 803, 
and Tuesday, 23 May 1804, 1,28. Michilimackinac to Riviere des Saulteaux, July 1803, in a "Michilimackinac 
canoe", 1 clerk, 1 interpreter, 3 men; retuni îrip h m  Riviece des Saulteawc to Grand Portage, May 1804, in 2 
canoes, 10 people, 4 men, 1 clerk, 2 women, 2 children, and ont native- 



Fort William to various inland posts ranged from four to seven men, including some with 

their families (see Appendix II: "Crews Travelling Inland from Fort William"). Native or 

mixed blood wives of voyageurs and bourgeois, and their children, could accompany canoes 

travelling between interior posts, and on trips to and from Grand Portage or Fort Williad9 

They usually travelled in their own canoes dong side the traders, and sometimes helped in 

gathenng provisions for the brigades. 

Canoes setting out from Lake Superior heading to the interior travelled in brigades 

and carried the annual complement of trade goods for their post of destination. Likewise, on 

return trips fiom the interior posts to the large administrative centres, canoes also travelled in 

brigades and carried large cargoes of furs?' Large brigades set out fiom Fort Astona or Fort 

George on the Pacific coast, travelling inland on large trading missions. Part of the reason 

traders travelled in larger groups on the Pacific coast was that Native peoples tended to be a 

greater threat than in the continental interior. After the Pacific Fur Company fm arrived on 

the Pacific coast in 18 1 1 and set up Fort George, 102 people on twelve boats headed into the 

interior to trade." In 18 12 a party travelling M e r  inland h m  Fort Astoria to trade 

consisted of three proprieton, nine clerks, 55 Canadians, and 20 Sandwich islanders 

'' For a couple of examples see the retum trip h m  Riviere des Saulteaux to Grand Portage, May 
1804,2 canoes camied 10 people, 4 men, I clerk, 2 womcn, 2 children, and one native, George Nelson's 
Journal, 13 July 1 803 - 25 June 1804; Tuesâay, 23 May 1804,28. In canws from Fon William 1 clek and 4 
men started out for Broken  rive^ t bourgeois, 4 men, I guide, 1 interpreter, 4 women, 2 children to for Pigeon 
River; 1 bourgeois, 1 interpreter, 5 men, 2 women and 4 childnn for Grand River; and I clerk, 4 men and 1 
woman for Riviere Dauphine, George Nelson's Journal, 1 Scptember 1808 - 3 1 March t 8 10; Friday, 2 
September 1808, 2 (1 added page numbcrs). 

sa George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey fiom Cumùerland House to Fort William, part in code, 
3 June - 1 I luiy 1822; (notes taken fiom a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kitk); Thursday, 20 Iune 1822. 

'' Alexander Ross, Fur Hunters ofthe Far Wesr; A Narrative ofAdbenn~es in Oregon and the Roc& 
Mountaim, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., l8SS), 1 : 78. 



(Hawaiians)? A spring brigade in 18 14, heading overland from Fort George to Montreal, 

was made up of ten canoes, each canying seven men as crew and two passengen, in al1 90 

people.53 In the spring of 18 17, a North West Company (NWC) brigade was made up of 86 

people, in two barges and nine canoes, each containing an average of twenty-two 90-pound 

packages." 

Once in the interior, travelling between posts, crew and cargo complements varied 

considerably. In one brigade of four canoes, travelling from Red River to Pembina in late 

August 1800, under the charge of Alexander Henry the Younger, crews were made up of two 

or three paddlers, a bowman, a steersman, and up to three passengers per canoe, including 

Henry, a clerk, a guide, three wives and three children? On a trip fiom Dauphin River to 

Cumberland in May 182 1, one "large" canoe held five men, 25 packs, a trunk, and 25 small 

kegs. A second canoe following a week later carried seven men, three women and three 

children.% Despite this End of variation, canots du nord were manned on average by four to 

five men?' 

32 ROSS COX, Adventures on the Columbia River, (New York: J. & J. Harper, 1832). 29 June 18 12 and 5 
August 1 8 14.72, 160. 

s3 Franchéte, A Voyage to the N o r t k t  Coast of Americu, 4 April t 8 14, 1 99. 

Cox, Adven- on the Columbia River, 236-7. 

5s Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 2 1 August 1800.4942. 

" George Nelson's Journal, 17 April - 20 October 1821, entitled "A continuation o f  M y  Journal at 
Moos Lake" (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Wednesday, 30 May 182 1,244, 

" In September 1800, six cames set out h m  Fort Chipweyan, three bound for Mackenzie River, one 
for Marten Lake, and two for Slave Lake; each canoe had four to five men. Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 
6; Microfilm ml #Co1 5638; James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 18 February 1800 to 14 February l8O 1; 
29 September 1800,SO; and Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 7; Microfilm reel #C-15638; John Thompson, 
"Journal, Madtenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1 8ûû- 1 "; 29 September L 800, 1, For other exarnples see 
Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 8 July and 24 September t 8 10, 6 10,62930, Barry Gough translates "ducentn to 
conductot, bowman or headman, Barry M. Gough, ed., The Journal of Akxancder Hemy the Younger, 1799- 
1814, (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1988), 1: 23, note 42. 



Crews conveying exploren on their journeys tended to be smaller, and more difficult 

to procure, as the risks were very high, and the work more dificuit. Men deserted more 

hquently than when they worked on regular brigades, especially if the party becarne short of 

provisions or threatened by Native people, as they often did. Sometimes men were engaged 

for easy missions. travelling through known areas, and aiding the bourgeois in finding a 

better route or new trading areas.'' However, men could choose to desert even if the mission 

was not particularly threatening. In 1806, the NWC sponsored an expedition up the Missouri 

to establish trade with the Mandan and Hidatsa. Alexander Henry the Younger and Charles 

Chaboillez travelled with eight other men and 25 horxs. On their return, the party lost their 

homes, and the men became annoyed when they had to cany the cargoes on their backs. 

Three deserted at Turtie Mo~ntain.~' 

The brigades of Alexander Mackenzie and Simon Fraser exploring the far north and 

West faced particularly dangerous ordeals. Mackenzie made severai attempts in the 1790s to 

find an overland route to the Pacific Ocean and during his efforts mapped the Mackenzie 

River to the Arctic Ocean and the Peace Rivet into the intenor of the Rocky Mountains. He 

had endless dificulties trying to retain his men because his expeditions were so tough, and 

because his voyageurs gained a particular independence and pride from their dificuit 

'' For example, in May 18 13, Stuart, six Canadians and two natives em barkcd aboard two cames, with 
a srnall assortment of goods (for pocket money) and provisions for a month and a half, to find a route by water 
to the Columbia and to build up the coastal trade. Lamb, ed., Shteen Years, Thutsday, 13 May 18 13,259. 

" Montreal; MRB; MC; C.5: Micmtilm crcl#5, abridged version on Microfilm ml #6; Alexander 
Henry the Younger, traveIs in the Red River Department, 1806; Saturday* 26 July 1806 and Thursday, 7 August 
1806, 75.79; Coues, ed., New Light, 1: 7 and 14 Juty 1806, 185-8,304; and François-Antoine Larocque's 
"Yellowstone Journal" in W. Raymond Wood and Thomas D. Thiessen, e h ,  Ear@ Fur Trarle on the Northern 
Piuim: Cadian Tra&rs Among the Manrlirn a d  Hicdrr~sa indiuns, I738-l8i8: The mutives of John 
Macdonell& h i d  Thompson, Françok-Antorite Larocque, and Charles McKenzie, (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, l98S), 184. 



experiences with hirn.' Often explorers could only find suitable and experienced crews at the 

interior posts. Simon Fraser set out twelve years later in 1806 to find the route overland to the 

Pacific, and recruited his crew from Rocky Mountain Houe and Dunvegan. Families 

sometimes accompanied exploration brigades, and Native wives especially could provide 

valuable assistance to the explorers.6' 

When canoes travelled together in brigades, a conductor or pilot was appointed to 

manage the whole brigade. Every person in the brigade was obliged to obey him and he 

received a higher salary than the otheaP2 The bustle and confusion of many brigades 

travelling together, especially as they headed out fiom Grand Portage or Fort William 

together, called for firm control by the conductord3 Sometimes brigades held back to allow 

othea to pass them to minimize the confusion and mc jams." Canoes in a brigade 

generally tried to stay as close together as possible. However, if a brigade was in a hurry, they 

sometimes chose to leave some canoes behind, especially if a canoe was darnaged? 

T d c  in the interior could be surprisingly heavy. On the main travel routes, such as 

the Great Lakes run, and fiom Lake Supenor to Lake Winnipeg, canoes usually travelled in 

large groups fairly close to one anoiher. For example, at Fort Alexandra late June and early 

McKenzic, "A General History," 1354,265,325-26. 

" "First Journal of Simon Fraser," Sunday. 13 April 1806, and Swiday, Wednesday. and Saturday* 1 1. 
14, and 1 7 May 1806, 109, 1 18-20. 

McKenzie, "A General History," 54. 

b3 Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : 1 I August l8OO,3O-l. 

For one example see Morton* ed., 7k Jourmi of &man M'ifivruy, 24 Augiut 179412. 

" George Nclson's diary of C V ~ ~ D  on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code, 
3 lune - I 1 Juiy 182.2 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sy lvia Van Kiric); Saauday and Sunday? 22 
and 23 June 1822. 



Suiy of 1808, within nine days, at least seven brigades passed through or set off from the 

fort.& Even more minor posa could become quite busy durlng peak travel seasons. At Fort 

Dauphin in September 1808, eight canoes arrived in two separate brigades, and stayed to re- 

pack their goods and make acquallitances with Native people in the areaO6' 

Canoes fiequently passed each other along the busy routes during the seasons of high 

tnivel in spring and fall. In one day on a joumey fiom Grand Portage to Fort Alexandra, 

Daniel Hannon's brigade was overtaken by the brigade of Charles Chaboillez, and passed 

three canoes of Iroquois engaged to hunt beaver in the upper Red River area. Three days later 

his brigade passed by the Athabasca canoesd6 On a trip fiom Fort Alexander to Fort Dauphin 

in late June 1809. George Nelson passed a fkeman named Dubois, seven canoes fiom Slave 

Lake, and Simon Fnwr with 30 can0es.6~ 

Furs traders encountered fieemen, mktis and Native communities in the interior. The 

interior was culturally and occupationally diverse, and brigades passed through not an empty 

wilderness, but through cornplex societies, al1 the way fiom Montreal to the Pacific and 

Arctic coasts. A lot of people met along the route were integrated in to the fur trade 

operations. For example, at the village of Hull at La Chaudiére Falls, Natives working as 

George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Tuesday and Thursday, 28 and 30 
June 1808, and Fn'dsty to Thursday, 1 to 7 July l808.4î-6. 

'' George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septemkr 1808 - 3 1 Mwch 18 10; Thursday and Friday, 1 to 2 
September 1808, I (1 added page numbers). 

" Lamb, ed., Sùteen Yeam, 22 and 25 July 1800,254. For other examples see Coues, ed, N m  Light. 
1 : 26 July 1800, 14; Cox, Advenrwes on he Cofumbb River, 30 luly 18 17,280; and George Nelson's diary of 
events on a journey from Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code, 3 June - 1 1 July 1822 (notes taken 
h m  a translation made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Monday, 17 June 1 822. 

George Nelsones Journal, 1 Septemkr 1808 - 3 1 Much 18 10; Mondsy. 25 lune 1 809, Friday, 29 
lune 1809, and Wednesday, 4 July 18û9.26-7 (1 added page numbers). 



raflsmen contracted out their labour to assist the voyageurs in the portage? Farther along the 

Ottawa River at the Longue Sault and CarriIlon Rapids, men living along side contracted out 

their labour to conduct canoes down the rapids." Freemen also regularly sold provisions to 

voyageurs in the interior? Robert Seabome Miles, working for the HBC, met a fieernan at 

the entrance to Lake Nippissing in June 18 19, while on his way to Fort Wedderburn in the 

Athabasca District. He traded biscuit for fish with the fieernan, and the fieenan infonned 

him that the rest of his brigade had passed by in the moming with their sails set? On a trip 

fiom the mouth of the Red River to Cumberland House in early Septernber 18 19, George 

Nelson and his crew encountered several fieemen- Lemire, Turner, Montnieil, and Martin- 

along Rivière du Pas and Lac Bourbon. The men sold provisions to Nelson's brigade, and 

shared information on the comings and goings of other NWC brigades." 

The main purpose of came trips was to transport trade goods to the interior and 

transport furs to the centrai administrative posts and eventually to Montreal. This could 

involve quite complicated plans and arrangements. For example, in a letter to Duncan Clark 

at the Pic in June 1825, Roderick McKenzie, at Fort William, instructed the bourgeois Clark 

" Cox, Adventures on rk CaIumbiu River. 15 September 18 1 7.299-300. 

" "The Diary of John Macdonell" in Gaies, ed., Fiw Fur Trarlers, 1 June 1793,72. 

MHS, Grace Lee Nute Papes, Foldet 7. P79 1.1-2, N WC Letters. 1798- 18 16, Dominique Rousseau 
and Joseph Baitley v. Duncan McGillivray, (originals h m  the Judicial Archives of Montreal); Montreal; MRB; 
MC; C.24; Microfilm me1 #2; Archibatd Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1 800; Wed, 6 May 
t 80 1,36; and Coues, ed,, New Light. 1 : 28 June 1 803,2 19. 

Toronto; OA; HBCC; MU 139 1 ; R o k ~  Seabome Miles' Journal, 18 18- 19: Snirday, 6 lune 18 18, 
7. 

" George Nelson's "Joumal h m  BLP De La Riviere to Cumkrland House, 18 19-?", also entitled 
nJ~umal B", 1 May - 8 June 18 19,16 August - 15 Septernkt I 8 19 (notes taken h m  a banscript made by 
Sylvia Van Kirk; this journal is a continuation of George Nelson's Journal found in the OA, MU 842); 
Wednesday to Saturday, 1 to 4 September 18 19, 4-5 (1 added page numbers). 
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on the coming season's trade and transport plans. Two batteam headed for Michipicotton 

would stop by Pic and drop off potatoes and articles, and would take the Pic packs on board. 

If the butteaux wen too full to take al1 the Pic packs, the rest should be sent in the Long Lake 

canoe. Mackenzie instniaed that Old Mallette, Belle Heneure, and Antoine Sanregret to 

embark in the Long Lake canoe and the " Widow" and the "old woman" to take Mallette's 

canoe as far as Michipicotton. Mr. Haldane would be passing the Pic some time about the 

20th and would take any remnining furs in his canoe to Michipicotton. Mackenzie wamed 

Clark not to neglect to send down the goods and men to go to Moose Factory. If the two 

butteaux could hold al1 the packs, Antoine Sanregret should remain at the Pic until Mr. 

Haldane passes. Finally, the men must not be allowed to remain at the Pic more than a day 

and a night and they should sleep in the boat during that period. The packs should be safely 

stored to protect them fkom rain?' The incredible detail of the instnictions, and Mackenzie's 

minute attention to every particular of transport and travel plans conveys the complexity of 

the arrangements, especially in trying to account for uncontrollable variables such as weather 

and mvel time. 

Not only was it difficult to plan for transporting the go&, but maintairing suflicient 

labour could also become complicated. Men were hired dong the Great Lakes route, both to 

replace deserters a d  supplement crews. In 1793 bourgeois John Macdonell tried to h h  a 

man dong the Ottawa River to replace another man who had become il?' Gabriel Franchiire, 

partnet in the Pacific Fur Company, tried to engage the majority of bis crew at 

75 Duncan Clark Papen; Vol. 2; R. McKeruk, Fon William, to Dunan Clark, Pic* L 1 lune Iû25,  1-3. 

"The Diaty o f  John Macdonell" in Oates, ed., F k  F w  Tmden, 1 hne l793,72. 
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Michilimackinac in spring 18 10, to convey him to the source of the Missouri and, following 

the route of Lewis and Clarke, to the mouth of the Columbia." Voyageurs were aiso hired at 

Detroit, both for travelling hto the interior, and travelling to Montreal?' Men were also 

fmluently hued at the interior posts (as discussed in the previous chapter). Bourgeois often 

shared their servants with each other, in order to best distribute the labour. In one case, on the 

way from Montreal to Grand Portage, John Macdonell reported that one paddler was taken 

out of each canoe in the brigade to create a crew for a new canoe? In the summer of 1803, 

on Riviere des Soulteaux, George Nelson "lent" some of his men to another clerk, Chawette, 

for eight to nine days to assist him in a long portage.'' 

Work in the Canoe 

Prepmtion for setting out on a voyage involved making packs and loading canoes. 

The voyageurs often took an active part in ensuring that the goods were equally divided 

between canoes within a brigade, and that packs were equally weighted, to prevent any 

unnecessary work or unfair distribution. Setting out fiom Fort William in 1833, George Back 

described the scene: 

the Canadian voyageur is ... on no point ... more sensitive ... than in the just 

distribution of 'pieces' arnong the several canoes foming a party .... he has very 

Franch&re, Journal of a V w g e  on the North WW Coast, 24 May 1 8 10,44. 

" Landmann, Adwentures and Recdectiom, 2: 3 June 1 800, 167-8. 

'P "The Diary ofJohn Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Fiwe Fur Tracters, 27 June l783,88. 

George NeIson's Journal and Reminkences, 1 ûecember 1825 - 13 Sepîemkr 1836; 12 Augwt 
1803,35. 
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substantial reasons for king particular in this matter, for he well knows that, 

supposing the canoes to be in other respects equally matched, a very small 

inequality of weight will make a considerable difference in their relative 

speed, and will occasion, moreover, a longer detention at the portages. The 

usual mode is for the guide to sepanite the pieces, and then to distribute or 

portion them out by lots, holding in his hand little sticks of different lengths, 

which the leading men draw. From the decision so made there is no appeal, 

and the parties go away laughing or gmbling at their different fomuiesb' 

Assembling packs took place on a very large scale at the major administrative posts. Fur 

presses packaged bundles of furs tightly together, which protected them and saved space." 

Smaller fur presses (with levers rather than screws) were used at most interior posts.O Before 

departures voyageurs repaired, gummed and loaded canoes? When canoes amived at a pst, 

voyageurs immediately began repairing the boats, canoes and equipment, and examining the 

packages for damages or leaks? Canoes were secured, and packs of furs and goods were 

" Captain George Bacù, Narrative of the Arctic Land Ekpedition to the Mouth of the great Fish River 
und Along the Shores ofthe Arctic Ckean, in the yeurs 1833, 1834, und 1835, (Edmonton: Hurtig, 1970). 38-9. 

"The Narrative o f  Peter Pond" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Trarders, 30. 

* For one example see Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 14; Microfilm reel# C-15638; "Jouma~ of  
the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799", Author unknown; Tuesday and Wednesday, 7 and 8 April 1800,22. 

Y Dlo~rnal o f  the Rwky Mountain Fort, Fall 1 799': Author unknown; Thursday, 9 April l8OO. 22; 
George Nelson's Journal, 1 3 July 1803 - 25 June t 804; Tuesday, 23 May 1 804,28; George Nelson's Joumal, 3 
November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Monday, 27 June 18O8,M; and James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 
18 Febniary 1800 to 14 February 180 1 ; Thursday, 6 August l8OO,48. 

Coues, ed., New Lkht* 1 : 14 August l8W, 356, and lames Porter, Journal kept at Slave M e ,  18 
February 1800 to 14 February 180 1 ; Smtday, 16 May 1800.2 1. 



ofien untied and spread out to dry.& 

A usual day of canoeing started very early in the morning. Brigades usually set off 

between 3am and 6am." They paddled for several hours first before stopping for breakfast?8 

The working days on a canoe journey were very long and demanding, and often tedious. A 

'typical' voyage is that made by Robert Seaborne Miles from Lachine to Fort Wedderburn on 

Lake Athabasca in the fa11 of 18 1 8. His travel joumal is unusual in its daily detail, which 

allows us a close look at the daily rhythm. While on the Grand (Ottawa) River in early June, 

Miles recorded in his travel journal that the crew left their encampment 2:30am, and at 

7:30am they went ashore to breakfast for an hour. At Portage du Canard, the men hauled the 

canoe and cargo up with the line and walked over. At 1:40pm they went d o r e  to eat and left 

again at 2:30pm. The next day they set out at 5am, poriaged, breakf'ted and left at 8am. At 

1 :15pm they reached Portage de Roche Capitaine, crossed it, ate, and left at 3pm. They 

encamped, ending the day, at 8:40pm. The next morning, at Littie River, they lefi camp at 

4:30am and poled up a number of strong rapids. One of the voyageurs becarne "very much 

f i  James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 18 February 1800 to 14 February 180 1; Thursday, 9 
October 1800,54; and George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Monday, 13 June 1808, 
3 9-40, 

" Toronto; OA; Angus Mackintosh Papen; MU 1956, Box 4; Journal h m  Michilimackinac to 
Montreal via the French River, summer 18 13; 22 July 18 l3,9, records starting out at 4am. George Nelson's 
"Journal h m  Bas De La Riviere to Cumberland House, 18 19-?", also entitled "Joumal B", 1 May - 8 June 
18 19, 16 August - t 5 September 18 19 (notes taken h m  a -pt made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Sanuday, 4 
Septemkr 1 8 19,s (C added page numbcrs), recorded starting of f  in the middle of the night; George Nelson's 
diary o f  events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code, 3 lune - I 1 Suly 1822 
(notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Tuesday, 18 June 1822; and Couts, cd., New 
Light, 2: 3 September 1808,486, sWng out at 4am. 

* John Henry Le- In &wch ofthe Magnetic North: A Soldier-Suwqtor's Lettersfiom the North- 
W d ,  ï843-1844, ed. by George F.G. Stanley, (Toronto: MacMillan Company of Canada, 1955), Lefioy to 
Julia, Lac des Chats, Ottawa River, 6 May lû43 and Lefby to Younghusband, h u i t  Ste Marie, 20 May 1843, 
10,13. 
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indisposed." They put ashore to breakfast at 7:30am and left again at 9am. At 1 : 1 Spm they 

arrived at Portage aux Plain Chang, canied the cargo, ate and departed at 3: 1Opm. The next 

moming on Lake Nippissing, they broke camp at 4am. Later in morning they caught up with 

Ermatinger's brigade and exchanged a man with him. They breakfasted and re-embarked et 

7am to cross Lake Nippissing, meeting Native people, a freeman, and an encampment of six 

North West canoes, before camping for the day at 9:30pm. They embarked the next morning 

at 2:30am dong the French River. At 7:15am they entered the French River, and in fifieen 

minutes put ashore to breakfast for an hour. At 1:45pm they put ashore to eat, and one il1 man 

detained the group until3pm. They paddled until7pm. The next morning they left camp at 

4:30arn and entered Lake Huron, meeting Native people along the way. They breakfasted at 

7arn and departed an hour later. The next moming they left camp at 3am and 7:30am met a 

brigade of four north west canoes." 

In another "typical" week of canoeing, in an exploring Party lead by Simon Fraser on 

his first joumey along the Fraser River in the late spring and early summer of 1806, much of 

the same patterns emerge. Although Frasers' writings lack the detail of Miles, he includes 

notations on how frequently his crew stopped for rests, or "pipes". Fraser's journey was also 

hindered by damaged canoes and a difficult route. On Friday, 30 May 1806, he wote "fine 

weather we set of [sic] at half past 4 A.M. but at the second Pipe a stumpt seen through my 

Came which obliged us to put ashore and we lost two hours to repair and gum it." The party 

lost two hours on shore gumming another dsmaged came. Fraser m t e  that "we encouatered 

'' Toronto; OA; HBCC; MU 139 1; Robert Seaborne Miles' Journal, 18 18- 19; Wednesday, 3 June 18 18 
to Tuesday, 9 June 18 1 8,508. 
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more misery to day than any day yet and were obliged to cut several logs and embarass to 

open a Passage. my canoe through the awkwardness of the Bouttes was very much 

endangered and every soul on board near perishing." Although al1 hands worked very hard 

they tnwelled only eight and a half miles. The next morning at the second pipe Fraser's canoe 

broke upon a s ~ p ,  and it required two hours to mend and gum it. In the afternoon another 

canoe did the same, which required k e  hours to repair. The next day in the forenoon one of 

the voyageurs named La Malice broke his canoe and they put ashore with the intention of 

mending it quickly. However once the crew was on shore, one of the men named St. Pierre 

fainted and remained speechless for more than an hour. La Malice decided to take the 

opportunity of the delay to band his canoe, but this took three hours. Fraser did not mind 

because his own canoe needed gumming at the tirne. The next day the group lefi one of the 

canoes and separated its load between the other two because al1 the men were nearly 

exhausted with fatigue, especially a voyageur named La Garde who had ken  steering Fraser's 

canoe for over a week and had such a sore wrist that he was unable to continue. La Malice 

took over steering, and Fraser hoped that the trip would be easier with al1 hands on board the 

two canoes. The next moming ralli detained the brigade until7:30arn. Fraser was glad to have 

a pretext for allowing the exhausted crew to rest. Both canoes broke again that day, and had 

to be gummed. The canoes were so heavy and shattered that they had to be taken out of the 

water by four men. Two days later, still stniggiing dong, Fraser complained that the difficdt 

navigation was made worse by the faulty canoes, and awkwardness of the bouts, particuiarly 

the stee~smen.~ 

"Finit Journal of Simon Fraser," Friday, 30 May 1806 to niursday, 5 June 1806, 126-8. 



These two examples of joumeys reveai that crews worked between fifieen and 

eighteen hours a day, pausing for two to three hours for meals and breaks, and resting at night 

for six to eight hours to repair equipment, eat and sleep. The fiequency and duration of rests 

and meals would depend on how much the brigade was pressed for time io reach their 

destination before waterways froze?' On occasion voyageurs paddled throughout the night, 

especially if a bright moon and clear night allowed enough light to travel? 

There were three positions in a canoe. The first was the devant or foresman, also 

called ducent, conductor or bowsman, who helped to guide the canoe through watenvays, and 

acted as a lookout. The second was the gouvernail or steersman, positioned in the back of the 

canoe." The devants and gouvernails, collectivel y called bouts, directed the paddl ing, calling 

out the cornmand to begin or end, and setting the rhythm, and were responsible for canying 

the canoe over portages.94 One of these men usually acted as the captain of the canoe, 

directing the men and making decisions about the division and organization of the labour. 

Either of these two men were often left in charge of individual canoes or brigades when the 

clerk or bourgeois had other business to which they had to attend? 

O' Landmann, Adventures and Rec~llecfions~ 2: 309. 

Ross, Fur Hunters, 1 : 303. Landman records a case where voyageurs paddled for 25 houn Iinight, 
ostensibly because the shores were too infested with snakes for the crew to stop and camp. Landrnann, 
Acibentures and Recollectionr, 2: 69-70. 

60th of these position were referred to as the bout* but the terni has also ken w d  to refer to al1 
paddlen in general. 

Ross, FW Hunters of the Far West, 2: 186. 

" George Nelson's Journal. 29 August I8OS - 8 March 1806; Thursday. 29 August I8O5,l(I added 
page numkrs); Donald McKay, Journal h m  Jmuary 1805 to lune 1806, Company of Temiseamingue; 
Saturday, 29 June 1805 and Thursday 1 1 k l y  1805, 22,24 (1 addcd page numbers); George Nelson's humai, 
3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Sunday, 19 June l808,42; and George Nelson's Journal, I Septemkr 
1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Thursday, I September 1808, 1 (1 added page numbers). 
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The job that required the most ski11 and expertise was that of a guide. Either the 

devant or gouvernail could be guides, who helped choose routes and navigate through rivers, 

lakes and portages. Guides decided whether canoes should attempt to shoot rapids, be tracked 

fiom shore, or be portaged. Navigating the canoes through riven and streams was a difficult 

job which required experience and knowledge of waterways and canoe-travel. In 1822 when 

arriving at Fort William, George Nelson wrote: 

1 could not sufkiedly admire the adroisse [adroit] of our bowsmen in 

avoiding the numerous stones; how quick and exactly they made the most 

acute angles in spite of the mist, strength of the cunent and the velocity which 

we went, for sometimes al1 the crew paddled. One time in particular they had 

3 very acute angles to make to avoid severai Large and sharp stones and so 

near each other that it seemed impossible to avoid king dashed to atoms even 

on the tirst. But they ran perfectly light, oniy a few men in each canoe- We 

were looking on with the greatest anxiety and wonder- they shipped some 

water in the terrible swells, but did not even touch one stoneSw 

Before starting out, the guide, avant or gouvernail would ensure that the cames were in good 

repair and well packed, and would check the state of the water?? As fur brigades travelled 

M e r  north and West into unknown lands they fiequentiy hired freemen and Native people 

Qb George Nelson's diary of events on a journey fiom Cumberland House to Fort WilIiarn, part in code, 
3 kne - 1 1 M y  1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Wednesâay, 10 Jury 1822, 

Toronto; OA; Angus Mackintosh Papen; MU 1956, Box 4; Journal h m  Mkhilimackinac to 
Montreal via the French River, surnrner 18 13; 22 Juiy 18 l3,9, 



to help choose routes and guide the ~anoes?~  

The third position was that of the milieu or middlemen, who were responsible for 

paddling and carrying the cargo over portages. Middlemen were paid less than foresmen or 

steersmen and their jobs were less skilled and less prestigiou~.~ The job was also much more 

monotonous than other positions, as middlemen were expected to paddle d l  day.Im Ody on 

rare occasions would the clerk or bourgeois join the middlemen and help paddle, such as 

when labour was in short supply, the route was particularly gruelling or the brigade 

particularly mshed.lo' Milieux were responsible for bailing, and were stationed at the bar 

d'éponge, the position in the canoe designated specifically for bding, and used a sponge to 

keep the water level in the canoe as low as possible.'o2 Bad weather, such as min and high 

waves, and a leaky came detennined the frequency of bailing, which could be a Full-time 

For an example o f  engaging a freeman as a guide see Toronto; OA; North West Company Collection 
(hcreafker NWCC); MU 2199 (photostat of original); Edward Umfieville, "Journal of a Passage in a Canoe 
fiom Pais Plat in Lake Superiot to Portage de L'Isle in Riviére Ouinipique", June to July 1784 (Forms part of 
the manuscript entitled "Some Account of  the North West Company", by Roderick MacKenWe, director of the 
North West Company. Typescripts can be found also in the OA; NWCC; MU 2200, Box 5, Nos. 2 (a), (b), and 
(c). Photostats and typescripts can also be found in NAC; MC; Vol. 55, Microfilm reel #C45640; MRB; MC; 
C.17; and the MHS; Pl 571); Monday, 28 June 1 784, 10. For examples o f  engaging natives as guides see 
George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Tuesday, 30 August 1803 and Saturday, 3 Septembtr 
l803,8; Mackenzie, VoyagesJrom Montma&, 24 June 1789 and 8 July 1789, 150, 173; Ross, Fur Hunters of the 
Far Ivesr, 1 : 63-5; and "First Journal of Simon Fraser," niursday, 15 May 1806,120, 

99 See previous chapter. 

'O0 Peter Grant, The Sauteux Indians about 1804, Masson, ed., Les Bourgeois, 2: 3 13- 14. 

Io' George Neison's Joumai, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Monday, 22 August 1803.6; and "First 
Journal of Simon Fraser," Monday, 7 July 1806, 139-40. 

l m  George Nelson's Journal "No. ln, written as a reminiscence, descniing a joumey h m  Montreal to 
Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803; 15. 

lm John Thompson, "loumal, Mackemks River alias Rocky Mouniain, 1800-1"; Saturday, 4 
Septem ber 1 800,2. 



Portaging was the most onerous task in canoe travel. When they arrived at a portage, 

the bowsman usually jumped into the water, to prevent the canoe h m  iouching the bottom, 

and guided it to shore. The middlemen unloaded the canoe and prepared the packs to cany 

over the portage. niey tied their slings, referred to as "portage collars," "colliers à porter, " 

"carrying straps" or "tump lines," to the packs, and slung them over their backs to carry them 

over the portage.Iw The slings were usually straps of leather about three to four inches wide, 

with smaller straps attached to the packs.'05 The fvst pack rested near the lower part of the 

back, while the collar was placed across the forehead. Men leaned forward so that the packs 

were supported by their backs. and stabilized by the strap amund their head. One or two 

additional packs were placed on top of the first, and the load sometimes reach as high as their 

head.lw Ceinturesflechées, or wide sashes tied around voyageurs' waists, eased the strain to 

their backs, and helped to prevent hernias. Most men carried two packs at 90 pounds each, 

though sometimes men canied t h e  packs at one time, as a show of strength. John Johnston 

commented that "he is not looked upon as a man Who camot cany two [packages]. there are 

many Who even take three and out Run their fello~s."'~' Carrying more than two packs was a 

show of strength and a mark of distinction arnong voyageurs. 

When a canoe canîed only passengers and no cargo, portages were quick and easy. 

Onerous portages existed on the route between Montreal and Lake Superior. Approximately 

I M  Peter Grant, The Sauteux Indians about l 804, in Masson. ed., Les Bourgech. 2: 3 13-14. 

Archibaid MacDonald Peace River. A Cmioe V@yagefiom Hwkon's Bay to Paci/ic in 1828. 
(Rutland. VT: Charles E. Tuttle Co., 197 1 ), 44. 

lm Montreal; MRB; MC; C.6; John lohnston, ûes&ption of  the Country amund Laka  Suprior & 
Huron, with a Ietter to R Mackenzie, ca. 1799; 34-6. 
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six men were required to cany the canot du maître, which could weigh between 650 and 

1500 pounds. A canoe could be especially difficult to carry when the ground was uneven, and 

thus the weight of the canoe distributed unequally. It took great skill for men to shoulder the 

canoe and carry it with no accident.'08 kiowever, in the interior, the task of carrying the 

smaller canot du nord was considerably easier, and was reserved for the bowman and 

steersman. '09 

Long and treacherous portages were dificult and tirne-consurning, and required great 

skill. British surveyor and scientist John Henry Lefioy records one portage on the Savannah 

River that was two and a half miles long with a steep hill. The crew started the portage and 

completed only half of it by nightfdl, and they slept without their blankets because they were 

too tired to r e m  across the portage to retrieve them.'I0 Canoe brigades could be detained by 

dificult portages for days, even up to 22 days."' In describing the portage at Grand Portage, 

bourgeois Peter Grant mwelled that "the whole is conducted with astonishing expedition, a 

necessary consequence of the enthusiasm which dways attends their long and perilous 

voyages.""' Grand Portage west of Lake Superior spanned Nne miles; voyageurs usually had 

to carry eight packs each during the portage and were paid a Spanish dollar for every extra 

'* Landmam. Aàventures and Recol&ectioas, 1: 305. See also Henot, Tirnefs Through the C h ,  
25 1, 

Peter Grant, The Sauteux Indians about 1804. Masson. ed., Les Bourgeu&, 2: 3 13- 14. 

Ilo Lefioy, In Se<uch ofthe Mugnetic North, Lefmy to his mother. Savannah river, en route. 6 June 
I843,ZL 

"' George Nelson's diary o f  events on a joumey h m  Cumberland H o w  to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 June - 1 1 July 1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kuk); Thursday, 27 lune 
1822. 

Ilz Petet Grant, The Sauteux lndians about 1804. Masson, cd, Les Boaugeoir. 2: 3 13-14. 



pack they could manage. Alexander Mackenzie noted that "so inured are they to this kind of 

labour, that 1 have known some of them set off with two packages of ninety pounds each, and 

retum with MO others of the same weight, in the course of six hours, king a distance of 

eighteen miles over hills and mountains.""' 

Sornetimes canoes waiting for the rest of a brigade to cross the portage made effective 

use of their time by gathering wood for paddles and bark for canoe repairs. Other men were 
I 

often sent to help the other canoes cross the portage more q~ickly."~ Bourgeois frequently 

used the portages as occasions to write letten and journal entries."' In other cases, the men 

simply waited with impatience for the rest of the brigade to finish, or "made merry" if they 

had wine or rum on hand. ' I6 
The not infiequent accidents slowed the progress of brigades. Wet ground and rocks 

made portages slippery, and men could easily fdl while carrying the canoe or their packs, 

especially if they were inexperienced. On these occasions they usually carried only one pack 

as a measure of safety . ' l7 

Not al1 rapids required a full portage. When the rapids were not too onerous the bouts 

Il3 McKenzie, "A General History," 5 1. 

Il4 Montreal; MRB; MC; C.7; Microfilm reel f#4; Journal of John MacDonell, Assini'boines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1 793-95 (typescript copy in NAC, MC, MG 1 9 C 1, Vol. 54, microfilm reel #C- 1 5640); Saairday. 30 
May 1795,36. 

Il' Lehoy, In Seeuch of the Magnetic North, Lefmy to hû rnother. Savannah river* en mute, 6 June 
1843, 19. 

'le Morion, cd., The Journal of Dtrncan MffiiMvrqy. 2 1 Ju ly 1 794.3; and Coues, ed, New Lighî, 1 : 23 
July 1800, IO. 

Il' George Nelson's Joumal, t 3 M y  1803 - 25 lune 1801; Friday 16 September 1803, 10; George 
Nelson's diary of events on a joumey fiorn Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code, 3 June - 1 1 July 
1822 (notes taken fiom a aanuiription made by Sylvia Van Ka); Saturday, 22 June lû22 and Thursday, 4 July 
1 822; and Toronto; OA; Angus Madcintosh Papen; MU 1956, Box 4; Journal fiom Michilimackinac to 
Montreal via the French River, summer 18 13; 18 and 23 luly 18 13,407, 12. 
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would shoot the rapids with an empty canoe, cailed a décharge, or with half of the cargo, 

called a demich~rge."~ The middlemen would wait on the shore, leaving one or two men, 

usually the foreman and steersman, to guide the canoe through the rapids. These men would 

Frequently have to jump out of the canoe if they had dificulty! l9 Voyageurs were keen to 

avoid portages wherever possible, and thus chose to run through many dangerous rapids with 

a full canoe. Bourgeois Peter Grant explained: 

when they arrive at a rapid, the guide or foreman's business is to explore the 

waters previous to their running down with their canoes, and, according to the 

height of the water, they either lighten the canoe by taking out part of the 

cargo and carry it over land, or nui down the whole load. It would be 

astonishing to an European observer to witness the dexterity with which they 

manage their canoes in those dangerous rapids, canying them down like 

lightening on the surface of the water. The bowman, mpported by the 

steersman, dexterously avoids the Stones and shoals which might touch the 

canoe and dash it to pieces, to the almost certain destruction of al1 on board. It 

ofien baffles their skill, when the water is very hi@, to avoid plunging in 

foarning swells on the very brink of the rnost tremendous precipes, yet, those 

bold adventurers rather nui this risk, for the sake of expedition, than lose a few 

hours by transporthg cargo over land."' 

Il' Morse, Fw Trode Came Routes of Ca&, 7; and Skinner. The Sinews of Empire." 22 1. 

"' Lefmy. In &mch of the Magnetic Niwh, Lefroy to Sophia, N o ~ y  House, 8 August lû43,47-8. 

IzD Petet Grant, nie Sauteux indians about 1 804, Masson, ed., Les Bourgeois, 2: 3 1 3- 14. 



Many bourgeois and travellers echoed these prises of the voyageurs' skill and dexterity at 

Running rapids was often fraught with dangers, and in extreme instances could end in 

fatalities. Canoes broke, cargos were lost, and men d r o ~ e d . ' ~  Men sometimes attempted to 

run rapids when it was impossible to portage around them. In an extreme case on 1 June 

1808, while exploring the Fraser River, Simon Fraser and his partner Stuart chose to nui 

some rapids because the river banks were too high and steep to climb. In the river their canoe 

faced ceaseless danger as it was tossed from one eddy to another. The men nuining the first 

canoe through the rapids were able to jump out of the canoe and dng it onto a rock platform 

on the bank. The rest of the crew had to save them by xaling down the sheer rocky walls of 

the bank and drag the men and canoes up to safety, which took a whole day. The crew ttten 

faced the treacherous hills of the portage with heavy loads on their backs." Ody three days 

d e r  this incident Fraser recorded in his joumal: "visited the lower part [of the rapid]; having 

found it strong and full of rremendous Whirlpools we were greatly at a loss how to act-: 

However, the nature of our situation lefi us no choice; for we were under the necessity either 

12' Landmaiin, Athenmres and Recoliecfionr, 1 : 308. 

l a  John Henry Lefory ncorâs rveral near disasters in his ûavels through Rupert's Land with 
voyageurs in the 1 840s- For one example see Lethy, ln Search ofrhe Magnetic North, Lehy to his mother, 
Savannah river, en route, 6 lune 1843.24-25. Also see Angus Mackintosh Papen; Journal h m  
Michilimadcinac to Montml via the French River, summer 18 13; 18 July 1 8 13,6; and Lamb, ed., Sàteen 
Yeurs, Wednesday, 5 August 1 800,28. 

Toronto; MRL; BR; 917.1 1 F671; Simon F w r ,  "Journal o f  a voyage h m  the Rocky Mountains to 
the Pacific Ocean, Perfomed in the year 1808" (photostat and typescript also available; photostat of  the 
transcription of the joumal at the University of California at Berkeley, Bancroft Library, No. 18, Series C, in 
the Pacific Coast Mss.; and at NAC, MG 19 A9, Simon Fraser Collection, vol. 6- Published in L.RF. Masson, 
ed., Les BowgeoiS & la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest, vol- 1, New York: Antiquarian Ress, 1%0, originally 
published 1889-90 and in W. Kaye Lamb, cd., The Letiers and Journu& of Simon Fraser, 1806-1806, Toronto: 
MacMillan Company of Canada, 1 %O); Wednesday, 1 lune 1 808,6-7. 
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to run down the Canoes or to abandon hem" because the shore was too dangerous. This 

"desperate undertaking" exhausted the men. They decided to try to pass the rapid by land 

after several near fatalities. Even on this safer course one of the men nearly slipped and fell 

into the turbulent river.'" Only five days later Fnwr's crew faced an equally perilous 

situation: 

it being absolutely impossible to carry the canoes by land, al1 hands without 

hesitation embarked as it were a corp &, upon the mercy of this awful 

tide.- Once engaged the die was cast, and the great dificulty consisted in 

keeping the canoes within the medium, or d'eu, that is clear of the 

precipice on one side, and of the gulphs fonned by the waves on the other.9 

then skimming dong as fast as lightening the crews notwithstanding cool and 

determined, followed each other in awfiil silence. And when we arrived at the 

end we stood as it were, gazing congratulation at each other upon our narrow 

escape.- 125 

Another means of navigating through rapids included pulling a canoe through water 

with a rope, which was called tracking or lining. This method of transport was used when 

shooting the rapids proved too dangerous or unfeasible, when a canoe could not be carried 

mund a rapid or a fa11 because the shore line was too mky or the vegetation too dense, 

Iz4 Simon Fraser. "loumal ofa voyage f h n  the Rocky Mountains to the Paciflc OEean, Performed in 
the year 1 808," Sunday, 4 lune 1 808,IO. 

IU Simon Fraser, "louiarl of a voyage fhm the R&y Mountains to the Pacitk Ocan. Perfomcd in 
the year 1 808," Friday, 9 June 1 808,l2. 



when ûaversing a minor rapid upstream, or when in very shallow ~ater . '*~ Tracking lines 

were usually stored as part of a regular canoe's equipment.lt7 Voyageurs tied this line to the 

canoe and dragged it either from within the water or fiom shore. Sometimes a couple of men 

stayed in the canoe to pole while they were tracking the canoe, which entailed pushing or 

anchorhg the canoe fiom the bottom of the river bed with long poles.12' Other times, one 

man stayed in the stem of the canoe to help keep the canoe in the proper channel while it was 

king  p~lled.'?~ 

Tracking could be as arduous, tedious and dangerous as portaging or m i n g  rapids. 

Along the Saskatchewan River, Duncan McGillivray wrote in September 1794: "arrived at 

the end of the tracking ground to the great satisfaction of the men many of whom are 

estrepied [estropié or exhaustedl by the hard duty they have performed for some days Pa~t .""~ 

Again dong the Saskatchewan River, this time in September 1808, after a long day of using 

towing lines, Alexander Henry the Younger reported that his men were pleased to have 

reached smoother water "because they were heartily tired of the tedious business" of tracking. 

The previous day one of his men had a nanow escape fiom dmwning while unfanghg the 

towing line from vegetation aloag the shore. When the rope jerked free he was tossed 

headlong into the water, and was rescued after he had ken swept down stream and 

Simon Ftaser, "Journal of a voyage h m  the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, Perfomed in 
the year 1808," Wednesday, 1 June 1808.6-7. 

'" Lefioy, In Search of t k  Magnetic Nwth, L e h y  to Sophia, Nomay House, 8 August 1 û43, 47. 

Lefhy, ln &wch of the Magnetic Norih, L e k y  to Sophia, Nonvay House, 8 August 1843,47. 

'SI Peter Grsuit, The Sautew hdians about 1 804, Masson, ed., LeJ Bourgeois. 2: 3 13- 14. 

lJO Morton, ed., The JowwI of Duman Mffiiliivruy, 10 Septembcr 1794,2 1. 



swallowed a lot of water.I3' 

Other techniques were used to help the canoes through dificult parts of a river 

passage. Poles constituted part of the regular equipment of a canoe. They were used to help 

ascend smdl rapids when the water was not too deep.'" Poles were dso used to help push 

canoes through water too shallow to support a normal load. Men would sometimes leave the 

canoes to lighten them, and push them to deeper water, or walk alongside them until they 

reached a deeper part of the river.I3' Men were also forced to walk when the river was 

clogged with vegetation and they had to lighten the load to try to Boat the canoe over it. or to 

try to cut a passage through it.Iu 

Another facility which eased canoe tmvel on lakes were sails, sometimes improvised 

from blankets or oil cloths. The makeshift sail would be raised on a pole secured to the side 

of the canoe, with the ends of the cloth tied to the either end of the canoe, and voyageurs 

could then enjoy a brief respite fiom the endless toi1 of paddling."' With a good wind, canoes 

could travel at an average speed of eight or nine miles an hour.lJ6 However, when the wind 

13' Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 1 CO 3 September 18OS,Q8Sb. 

"' For one example sec "First Journal of Simon Fraser h m  April 12th to July 18th. 1806," Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 27 and 28 May 1 806, 124-5. 

13' [saac Weid, Jun., TraveIs Through tk States of North America, and the Provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada, During the Yeurs 1795,1796, and 1797,4th Edition, (London: John Stockdale, 1807), 1 : 3 19; 
and T h e  Diary of John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Trarkirs, Monday, 16 September 1793, 1 12. 

IY *Fint Jowial of Simon Fraser h m  Apri 112th to July lath, I8û6," Friâay, 30 May 1806 and 
Sunday, 6 July 1806, 126, 139. 

'" See the sketch of a sail in use on a York boat in Morse, Fur Truck C41toe RMII~S,  45. 

Peter Grant, The Sauteux indians about 1804, Masson, ed., Les Bowgeoir, 2: 3 14. Also see George 
Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", written as a ceminiscence, descnibhg a journey h m  Montreal ta Grand Portage, and 
at Folk Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803; 14-15. 



became too strong, sailing was too great a risk, and canoes sought shelter dong the shore.I3' 

As the NWC came to be organized, canots du maiire, especially those on Lake Superior, 

were equipped with sailing sheet~."~ 

One way in which voyageurs helped to Pace themselves, and pass the long hours was 

to sing while they worked. Voyageurs needed little encouragement to sing and took great 

pleasure in it.'" Singing created a rhythm or Pace for the crew which helped them to 

synchronize their paddling and maintain their rn~rnentum.'~~ One traveller suggests that 

voyageurs' songs were classified according to the kind of canoe they used for the joumey. 

Slow chansons à la rame were Sung in canoes where large o m  were used and the paddling 

was heavier and slower, which provided more power and control in rapids than did lighter 

paddles. Quicker ch am son^ a l'aviron were sung in small canots du nord, where paddling was 

swift and light. Finally, chansons de canot ci lige were Sung in the express canoes, which 

carried no lading, only news and passengers, and travelled very fast, thus the songs were very 

lively and had a very fast tempo. Singing provided mental energy, necessary to the intense 

physical exertion of paddling, as well as rhythm."' 

Voyageurs could, to some extent, control the voyage through their singing. If they 

George Nelson's diary of  events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, pin in 
code, 3 June - 1 1 July 1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Thursday, 13 June 
1 822. Abo see Ross, Fur Hu~ers of the Far West, 2: 23 8-9. 

13' Morse, Fur Tmde Came Routes, 66, 

139 John Franklin, Narative of a Jotrrney to the Shores of the Polm Seo in the Yeon 1819.20.21 and 
22, (London: LM Dent & Sons, 1 8 19), 6 March 1 820, t 1 6. 

'* Heriot, TraweIs Through rhe C a w h ,  247; Peter Grant, The Sauteux Indians about 1804, Masson, 
ed., Les BourgeorS, 2: 3 1 3. 

14' Iohann Georg Kohl, KitchiCmir Le Among tk Lake Superior O/bw<ly, tram. by Lascelles 
Wraxall, (St. Paul: MHS Press, 1985, first published 1860). 2556. 



were particularly tired they could sing slow songs to ease the Pace of the joumey. Margaret 

Creighton found that 19th-century whalers also used singing to slow the Pace of work, 

especially when they were engaged in particularly heavy ~ork! '~ If voyageurs were 

pariicularly anxious to arrive at their destination, fast songs helped them maintain a fast pace. 

Singing dispelled the monotony of paddling, and distrscted voyageurs fiom their fatigue, 

boredom, hunger and the hardships of the journey . Ross Cor commented in the fa11 of 18 17 

dong the ûttawa River that "The poor voyageurs, who were in a starving condition, kept up 

les chansons à 1 'aviron until daybreak, to divert their hunger." IJ3 

The long days of days of tedious labour were broken up by various stops dong the 

joumey. The most fkquent stops made were to smoke a pipe of tobacco, on average every 

two hours.lu Stopping for a pipe became so entrenched in the work of voyageurs that 

distances came to be measured in  pipe^".'^' Small rest stops during canoe journeys and 

portages O Aen were referred to as pauses (O fien spelled phonetically as poses), whic h was a 

French Canadian term for "laying dom" their packs!" On a portage, apause was not only a 

resting place, it was also a used as a temporary depot. All packs were brought to the first 

pause before any were c k e d  to the second, to increase security during the portage. The 

"' Margaret S. Creighton. Rites a d  Parsages: The fiperience of Amorican Whaîing I83û- /87O. 
(Cam bridge: Cam brige University Press, 1 995). 1 3 1 . 

14' Cox, Adventures on the Coiumbiu River, 12 Septemkr 18 17,298; Ross, Fur Hunters of the Fm 
West, 1: 302-3; Franchere, A Voyage, 14 July 18 14,264; Lefioy, In Semh of rhe Magnetic ffonh, Lefhy to his 
mother, Fort Chipewyan, Lake Athabasca, 30 September 1843 CO 2 January 1844.63. 

'" Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 30 August 1808,482. 

14s For examples of pipes king r c f e d  to as mal1 piva of a day's joumey, oce "First Journal of 
Simon Fraser h m  ApnI 12th to July 18th, 1806", Thursday to Saturday, 29 to 3 1 May 1806, 126; and 
Landmann, Adbentaues and Recolleciom, 1 : 3û9. 



same places were generally used as pauses by al1 who passed, and it came to be common to 

measure the length of a portage by the numbet of pauses along the bail. The distance between 

two pauses varied from 600 to 800 yards, depending on the conditions of the trail.14' 

Bad weather could force brigades to stop, and waiting out a storm could be an 

unexpected bonus, especially if a crew was particularly fatigued.I4* Breaks were also 

incorporated into stops for canoe maintenance. In especially harsh and cold waterways, men 

had to frequently gum and mend their canoes which were prone to cracking!" Gumming 

involved smearîng melted spnice gum dong the searns and in cracks and holes of the birch 

bark to prevent leaks and repair damage. Fibres of bruised bark were moistened with liguid 

gum and applied to large breaches in the canoe; rags then covered the hole and the edges 

were cemented with gum.150 Gum was gathered fiom trees along route, but sometirnes had to 

be purchased when it was in short supply."' Voyageurs often gurnrned the canoes when other 

stops were made for portages, meals, or seeking information from people dong the route.'" 

To save time, canoes were ofien gummed at night by torchlight, &er the party had stopped 

"The Diary o f  John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, footnote 6 1, pg. 97. 

'%eorge Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 t Match 18 10; Monday, 25 June 1809.26 (1 added 
page num bers). 

'49 For a few of the many examples of stopping to gurn the canoes sec Angus Mackintosh Papen, 
Journal tiom Michilimackinac to Montreal via the French River, summer 18 13; 18 July 1813,7; Coues, cd., 
New Light, 2: 3 Septem ber 1808,486; George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Sunday, 7 August 
1803,4; and George Nelson's diary of  events on a joumey h m  Curnberiand House to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 June - t I July 1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Fnday, 7 June 1822 
and Ftiday, 14 June 1 822. 

15' George Nelson's Joumal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Wednesday, 2 1 Sept 1803, 1 1. 

Is2 George Nelson's "Jomal h m  Bas De La Riviere to Cumôerland House, 18 19Cn, also entitled 
"Journal Bn, 1 May - 8 June 18 19, t 6 August - 15 Segtember t 8 t 9 (notes taken fiom a ûmscript made by 
Sy lvia Van Kirk); Saturday, 4 September 1 8 19,s (1 added page numbcrs); "The Diary of John Macdonell" in 
Gates, cd., Five Fur Tr&rs, 6 June 1793,76. 



for the night.'" Canoes were also gummed and repaired whenever they arrived at a 

As part of long-term maintenance, cames were re-gumrned when they were repaired, 

which was often. Most traders' journals are filled with references to damaging canoes on 

rocks and in rapids. For example, on a voyage in the summer of 1800, Alexander Henry the 

Younger reported that his brigades stopped to repair a damaged canoe at least seven times 

between Grand Portage and Fort Alexander over the course of a month, and at least three 

more times in a little over a week when they continued on their journey south to the Park 

River pst at Pembina."' Canoes were constantly king repaireci and refashioned while en 

route. On a journey fiom Pais Plat in Lake Superior to Portage de L'Isle in the Winnipeg 

River in the sumrner of 1784, Edward Umfieville's men improved their canoe for the interior 

waterways by removing, washing and shortenhg the canoe's ribs of timber to make it 

lighter.'" Taking care of canoes could take up an extraordinary amount of time if the canoes 

were in a bad state. While Simon Fraser was attempting his first exploration of the Fraser 

River in the spring of 1806, he was plagued by poor canoes and his crew spent hours each 

day on shore gumming them.'" Entire days during a joumey could be devoted solely to 

repairing c a n o e ~ . ' ~ ~  Traders were sornetimes able to hhe Native people to fuc their canws or 

'" Coues. ed., New Light, 1 : 24 July 1800, 12. 

'" Charles ChaboiIlet. ''Journal for the Year 1797"; Thuaday, 24 August 1797; and Coues. cd.. New 
La, 1 : 14 August 1800,356. 

15' Coues, ed., New Light* 1 : 22,24026 July and 3,899, 16,22,25 August 1800, l OI 1 1, 13- 14,20,28- 
29,38,57,62. 

Umfreville, "Ioumal of a Passage in a Came fiom Pais Plat," Tuesday, 22 Jwie 1784,7. 

'" "Fim Journal of Simon Fraser from April 12îh to July 18th, 1806", Thuaday to Sunday, 22-25 May 
1804, Thursday and Friday, 29 and 30 May 1806, and Sunday and Tuesday, I and 3 lune 1806,122-27, 

lS8 George Nelwn's Joumal "No. 1 ". written as a reminismice, describing a joumey h m  Monmel to 
Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1 802 - April 1803; 10. 
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to purchase new ones fiom them en route, wliich could Save a lot of time. However, as Henry 

complained in the summer of 1800, Native people did not always oblige as quickly as the 

traders desired. Henry becarne so fnistntted with the Ojibwa he had hired to build him a new 

canoe at Lake des Perches near the height of land on his way fiom Grand Portage to Lake 

Winnipeg, that he set his own men to finish the job.'" During the voyage men were sent out 

to gather cedar and bark for the canoe repairs and wood to fashion paddles and poles that 

were lost or damaged.'* They oflen gathered the supplies in advance if they knew that the 

country M e r  dong their journey could not provide the needed mate rial^.'^' 

Provisioning 

During the nished summer travel betwen Montreal and Lake Superior, and Lake 

Superior and the interior posts. canoes were provided with as many provisions as possible, 

because the brigades did not have the time to hunt and fish dong the way. Those leaving 

Montreal were outfitted with flour, corn, pork and fat. At Lake Superior, brigades stocked up 

with dried meat and fish, flour, corn and sometimes wild rice. As distances in the trade 

increased, tracten came to rely more on the local economies of Native people they passed on 

their routes, purchashg pemmican, fish and meat from them. Bourgeois Benjamin and 

Coues, ed., N o v  Light, 1: Sunâay. 27 July 1800 and Monday [sic] 29 July 1800. 14-1 S. 

IbQ Montreal; Mm; MC; C.7; Microfilm reel #Q; Journal of John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1793-95 (typescript copy in NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 54, microfilm reel #C- 15640); Saturday, 30 
May 1795.36; George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey h m  Cumbedand House to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 June - 1 I July 1822 (notes taken fimm a transcription made by Sylvia Van Ki*); Friday, 7 lune 1822; 
and "First Journal of Simon Fraser fiom April 12th to July 18&, I8O6", Wednesday to Saturday, 23-26 [sic, 
skipped 2SJ April 1 806, Wednesday and Sunday 7 and 1 I May 1806,113- 14, 1 16, 1 18. 

Coues, ed., N o v  Light, 1 : Sunâay, 17 August 1800.394. 



Joseph Frobisher explain that a canoe's 

general loading in two-thirds Goods and one-third Provisions, which not k ing  

sufficient for their subsistence until they reach winter Quarters, they must and 

always do, depend on the Natives they occasionally meet on the Road for an 

Additional Supply; and when this fails which is sometimes the case they are 

exposed to every misery that it is possible to survive, and equally so in 

returning h m  the Interior Country, as in the Spring provisions are generaily 

more Scanty . '" 
It was difficult to coordinate the purchase of fiesh food, so dned foods which kept longer 

were preferred. The increasing cornpetition between the fur trade companies, and thus the 

greater demand for food to feed the expanding labour force, led to the establishment of posts 

specifically devoted to provisioning the trade. The NWC established posts at Rainy Lake, 

Fort Alexander, and Cumberland House; the latter two drew especially on the buffalo 

resources of the plains for pemmican. Cree and Assiniboine who had lost their role as 

middlemen in the fur trade m e d  to provisioning as a new economic a~t iv i ty . '~~  The Métis 

dong the Assiniboine River turned the pemmican d e  into large-scale and o r g a n i d  

industry after about 18 10, when it became the major provision for the traders.'" 

When travelling in the intecior between posts, men sometimes hunted and fished for 

'" W. Stewart Wallace, cd, Documents Refating tlo the Nonh W a  Company, (Toronto: Champlain 
Society, 1934). letter of  Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher to General Haldirnand, 4 October 1784,734 

Arthur 1. Ray. Indiam in the Fur Tratie: 7k i r  Rofe us Hunfers. Troppers und MiaWeemen in the 
L a d  Saut&st of M o n  Bay, 1660- 1870, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1974), 128.34. 

Hennan Sp-, T h e  Métis Nation: Buffalo Hunting versus Agriculture in the Red River 
Settlement, 1810-1 870," in Native People, Native Lad: Calt4dim Mianr, Imit and Metis, edited by Bnice 
Alden Cox, 120-35, (Carleton Library Sedes No. 142, ûttaw8: Carleton University Ress, 1987). 128, 13 1. 



their own provisions when they were not too cu~hed.'~~ Native wives were important sources 

of information and aid, as they often taught their husbands what could be gathered fiom 

different areas, and often did the gathering thern~elves.'~ Food gathered along the way 

included wild onions, plums, panbines (a kind of h i t ) ,  and grapes.'67 A last mort when food 

was scarce, was moss gathered nom rocks. Rock moss, or tripe de roche, boiled in water to 

make a boullion, often prevented starvati~n.'~' 

Fishing along the route was not uncornmon. Fishing with a hook and line in eddies 

was fkquently relaxing, particularly afier a dificult stretch of the journey!" Fish were aiso 

caught by setting out nets.'" More ski11 was required to catch fish by spearing."' In times of 

scarcity men were often sent ahead to scout for good fishing areas. or to catch and dry fish for 

the rest of the brigade when they passed.'" 

I b s  Morton, ed., The Journal of Duncan McGillivroy, 18 September 1794,234 

Iw Coues, ed., New Light, 2: Thursday, 1 September 1808,485. 

'" Simon Fraser, "Journal of a voyage h m  the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, Performed in 
the year 1808," Saturday, 22 May 1 808, 1 ; and Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 22 August 1800,58. 

'M "Diary of John Macdonell," in Gates, cd., Fiwr Fur Traders, 77; Morton, ed., Journril ofDuncan 
McGiiIivruy, lii; George Nelson's diary of  events on a journey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 June - 1 I July 1822 (notes taken from a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Monday, 17 June 
1822. 

Ib0 Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 30 August 1808.482. 

'" Toronto; OA; MU û42; Diary ofGeorge Nelson, in the service of  the North West Company at Tete 
au Brochet, L 8 18- 19; Weânesday and Thuday. 23 and 24 September 1 8 18,2; George Nelson's Journal, 1 
September t 808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Thursday, 15 September 1 8O8,3 (1 added page numbers); and Lamb, cd., 
Sixteen Years, Wednesday, 16 October l8OO,35. 

"' George Nelson's diary of events on a journey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 lune - 1 I luly 1822 (notes taken h m  a transcri*ption made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Sunday, 9 June 1822 
and Monday, 10 June 1822. 

In George Neison's diary of events on a joumy fmm Cumberland House to Fort William. pan in 
code, 3 lune - I 1 July 1822 (notes taken h m  a banscription made by Sylvia Van Ki*); Sunday, 9 June 1822; 
and " F i i  Journal of Simon F m r  fiom April 12th to 3uly lath, 1806", Friday, 24 April 1806,113. 



Meat comprised the major part of men's diets, especially in the interior, and men 

prefemd meat to fish.'" Large garne, such as deer, bear and buffalo, seemed to be the 

favorites. But when in need men ate smaller game, such as beaver, otter, and hue, and sought 

wildfowl, including pigeons and ducks.'" On some occasions when they were not in a great 

rush, men hunted during portages, or when their crew members were repainng and gumrning 

the canoe~.'~' Men were sometimes able to catch smaller game while in their canoe, and on 

rare occasions they shot larger game either on shore or in the water. Ross Cox described the 

unexpected mat when one of the bourgeois killed a large black bear which was swirnming 

across the river ahead the brigades.I7' Sometimes brigades would stop to devote the day to 

hunting, as did the brigade of Duncan McGillivray, in mid-September 1794.'" If the crew 

had the time, they would pause to dry the meat over a spit so that it would last a long tirne."' 

Because they were usually so pressed for time, unfamiliar with the environments in 

the north West, and lacked the skills to hunt and fish eficiently, fur traders procured most of 

their food fkom Native people or fmmen.'" Most often they purchased provisions with trade 

ln Coues, ed., N' Light* 1: 26 August l8OO,66. Also see Elizabeth Vibert, Traders' Taies: Nwratives 
of Cultural Encounters in the Columbia Plateau, 180% 1846, (Norman and London: University o f  Oklahoma 
Press, 1997), 173-80. 

'" Coues, eâ., New Lighr, I : 5 Septcmber 1800,85; and Lamb, ed.. Shteen Years, Monday, 15 October 
l8OO,3S; and George Nelson's diary of events on a journey thm Cumberland House to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 Jwie - 1 1 July 1822 (notes taken from a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Wednesday, 26 June 
1 822, 

'75 Charfes Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Tuesday, 22 August 1797, S. 

'" Cox, Adbentures on the Columbia River, 242. 

ln Morton, ed., The Journaf of Duncan MffiiIIivry, 12 September 1794,22. 

'" "First Journal of  Simon Fraser Born April 12th m M y  1 Bth, 18MW, Thunday. 17 Apd 1806.1 1 1. 

'" For examples of purchasing food h m  Natives sec "First Journal of Simon F m r  fiM Apd 12th 
to July 1 8îh, 1 8O6", 'ïhursday, 17 Aprill806 and Wednesday, 23 April 1 806, 1 1 1 - 12. 
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goods.'" On occasion they traded for fish and meat with European provisions, such as 

biscuitd8' Natives were sometimes hired to travel with the brigades and hunt for them during 

the joumey.'* Ironically, voyageur brigades fkquently impeded their own hunting and Native 

hunting endeavours by the great noise and commotion created by their travel. On their way to 

establish Park River p s t  near Pembina in September 1800, Alexander Henry the Younger's 

crew saw many deer and bear dong the river, but their Native cornpanions complained that 

the men made so much noise dl day that it was impossible to kill them.'* On a joumey fiom 

Cumberland House to Fort William, the Native people near Rivière la Savanne could not 

catch whitefish until the trading brigades had passed by because their noise Wghtened the 

fish away.Iw 

Traders adopted the Native practice of caching, which meant storing preserved food 

in hiding places dong well travelled routes. Pemmican, and extra meat and fish that had been 

dried and pounded was moa often cached.Iu Less fiequently dcohol, non-food supplies and 

'" Coues, ed., New Light, 1: 26 August 1800,62; and George Nelson's "Journal fiom Bas De La 
Riviere to Cumberland House, 18 19-?", also entitled "Journal B", 1 May - 8 June 18 19, 16 August - 15 
September 18 19 (notes taken fiom a transcript made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Sanirday. 4 September 18 19,s (1 
added page numbers). 

la' Toronto; OA; HBCC; MU 139 1; Robert Seaborne Miles' Journal, 18 18- 19; Saturday, 6 Junc 18 18, 
7, 

lu Coues, ed., New Lighi, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1 SW), 1 : 5 and 6 September l8OO,8S. 

lu Coues, ed.. New Light. I : 5 Septernkr 1800.85. 

lu George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in 
cade, 3 lune - 1 1 July 1 822 (notes taken h m  a translation made by Sy lvia Van Kirk); Sunday, 7 July 1 û22. 

"First Journal of Simon Fraser h m  April 12th to July 18&, 1806", Thursday, 24 April 1806, 1 13; 
and Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 A9; Simon Fraser Collection; Volume 5; "Second Journal of Simon Frasern, May - 
June 1808 (copied fiom the Bancroft Collection, Pacific Coast Mss. at the University of California at ûerkeley; 
originals in the Provincial Archives of British Columbia); Thursday, 3 June 18O8,3 1 . 



equipment were cached.'" The challenge was to secure the food h m  animals, and to mark 

the place so that it couid be found with ease at a later date. Retrieving food fkom caches often 

constituted important resources to travellers.18' Specific men, often guides, were designated 

to remember the location of the caches and to guide men back to the site at a later date, but 

often the men had dificulty in locating al1 the cached food."* Traders sometimes helped 

themselves to Native caches when they stumbled across them while on a jo~rney.' '~ 

In order to save time, crews fiequently took their meals in the canoe.'" Other times 

crews usuaily tried to combine mals  with other shore activities. They sometimes paused for 

a meal when they put ashore to repair damaged equipment or gum the canoes, or to 

portage.'" Large meals were often prepared at the end of a day, when the crew set up camp 

for the night.19' Less fkquently crews put ashore for the sole purpose of cooking a meal, 

which they called "pour faire la chaudiére."19' Dependinp on the Pace of the journey, crews 

George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey h m  Cumberland Houw to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 June - 1 I July 1822 (notes taken ftom a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); Friday, 21 June 1822; 
and Ottawa; "Second Journal of Simon FreSet", Thursday, 2 June 1808,20, 

'" "First Journal of Simon Fraser k m  April 12th to July 1 lth, l8O6", Monday, 2 1 April 1 806, 
Saturday, 7 June 1806, and Monday, 23 June 1806, 1 12, 129, 132. 

lm George Nelson's Journal. 29 August 1805 - 8 March 1806. Friday and Sunday, 6 and 8 Septemkr 
1 805,2 (1 added page numbers); and Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 2; Microfilm teel #C- 1 5638; Michel 
Curot, "Journal, Folle Avoine, Rivicre Jaune, Pour 1803 & 1804", 1 1 octobre 1803, 10. 

'" Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18-1 9; 
Thursday, 24 September 18 18,2. 

'90 George Nelson's Joumal "No. 1 ", written as a reminiscence, describing a joumey fmn Monmal to 
Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1 802 - ApriI 1 803; 1 5; and Morton, ed., The JourmI of Duncan 
McGiIlivrcy, 18 Septcmbcr 1794,234. 

19' Toronto; OA; Angus Mackintosh Papers; MU 1956, Box 4; Journal h m  Michilimackinac to 
Montreal via the French River, summer 18 13; 8 and 22 f uly 18 13,7, 10. 

'* Ross, Fw Hunters of the Far W w  1 : 302. 

193 George Nelson's diuy o f  events on a jomey hwn Cumberland House to Fort William, part in 
code, 3 June - 1 1 M y  1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Ki); Friâay, 28 June 1822; 
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would eat either two or three rneals a day, although men sometimes snacked when they 

stopped to smoke. In the spring of 1806, Simon Fraser recorded in his journal that: 

as the men force much in this River we allow then to make three meals a day 

and as they eat al1 together out of the same bag of Pemecan we put ashore for 

that purpose and afterward it is laid aside and not touched until next meai. this 

we find to be the best way and the men are better off and better pleased than if 

they ate a little at every Pipe.'" 

Meals times could range from 20 minutes to two hours, depending on the number in the crew, 

and if the food had to be c~oked.'~' Men drank water fiom rivers or melting snow.Iw 

Alexander Henry the Younger commented that his men were usually perspiring and hot fiom 

their tough physical exertions. They would ofien lean into a river to take long draughts of icy 

water. 19' 

Concluding Remarks 

The literate of the fur trade potrayed voyageurs as unthinking "beasts of burden" 

perfonning mind-numbing toi1 with theù brute strength. The large pool of men in the St. 

Ross, Fur Hunters of t k  Fur West, 1 : 302-3; and Hcriot, Truvels Through the Canadas* 1791, 252. 

Iw "Fint Journal of Simon Fraset h m  April 12th to July 18th. 1806", Thursday. 29 May 1806, 126. 

195 For meal times in 20 minutes see Ross. Fur Hunters ofthe Far W m  1 : 302. For meal times in 1 
and 1/2 hours sec "First Journal of Simon Fraser fiom April 12th to July 18th, 1806", Wednesday, 23 June 
1806.103. 

David Thompson's Journal. Novemkr 1797, in W. Raymond Wood and Thomas D. niiesscn, cds, 
Ear& F w  Tra& on the Northem Plains, (Norman: University o f  Oklahoma Press, 1985), Sunday. 10 
December 1797, 103. 

Voues, ed, New Ligkt, 2: 2 Septembet 1808,486. 
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Lawrence vailey, with the skills learned on f m s ,  who were looking for a means to 

supplement their famillig with wage labour, probably led the fur trade masters to regard the 

position of engagé or servant as one that any man codd fill. They thus dervalued the labour 

of voyageurs. Yet they also seemed to regard the job with a certain awe, marvelling ai the 

incredible strength and skill it required. Voyageurs were in fact highly skilled workers who 

combined manual dexterity with conceptual abilites, and maintained a large degree of 

autonomy fiom their masters in canying out their tasks. Their jobs were difficult, and 

required considerable skill, dexterity, courage and reason. Transporting goods and furs 

involved making decisions about the best travel and portage routes. inventing methods for 

m i n g  rapids and carrying heavy loads, and securing the necessary provisions for the 

strenuous work. 



Chapter 4 

"Jacks of al1 trades": Work at the Post 

Like the previous chapter on working in canoes, this chapter rescues voyageurs fiom 

the stereotype in fur traders' writings as unskilled and simple-minded "beasts of burden" by 

looking closely at the work they perfomed at fùr trade posts. Work at posts was less 

demanding and dangerous than working in canoes, but it required a much broader range of 

skills. Bourgeois Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher commented that "In winter Quariers ... 
[voyageurs] are at ease, and comrnonly in plenty, which can only reconcile them to that 

manner of life, and make hem forget their Suffenngs in their Annual Voyage to and from the 

Grand Portage."' Like canoeing, post life had its own rhythm of hard work. rest, tedium and 

excitement. The dominant goals were contact and trade with Native peoples, rather than 

travelling.' While working at the interior posts, voyageurs were able to draw widely upon the 

skills they learned while growing up on f m s  in the St. Lawrence valley, especially 

construction, hunting and cultivating gardens. 

Larger posts, and those located dong main transportation mutes, were much busier 

than smaller and isolated posts. The largest administrative post was the interior headquarters 

of Grand Portage, located at the western tip of Lake Superior. The p s t  moved 50 miles north 

' Wallace, W. Stewart, ed.. Documents ReIating to the North W ~ J I  Compuny, (Toronto: Champlain 
Society, 1934), 74, Letter of Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher to General Haldimanâ, 4 October 1784. For a 
similar comment sce John Henry Lefioy, Lake Athabasca to Anne, I January 1 844, In Semh of the Magnetic 
North: A SoIdier-Suweyork Lettersfiom the North-West, 1843-f84.f. edited by George F.G. Staniey, (Toronto: 
MacMillan Company of  Canada, 1955), 89. 

* The tedium of p s t  life is conveyed very well in Toronto; Ontario Archives (hereafter OA); 
Microfilm #MSé5; Donald McKay, Journal fiom January 1805 to June 1806, Company of Temiscamingue. 
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in 1804, and was called Fort Kaministiquia in its fint few years, before king moved to Fort 

William in 1807, in honour of North West Company (NWC) head William McGillivray.' 

Rainy River House on Lac La Pluie acted as a secondary administrative centre to Fort 

William, and was oflen the site of exchange of furs for trade goods between the Montreal and 

interior brigades. Fort Alexander, or Bas de la Rivière, at the mouth of the Winnipeg River, 

served as an interior sumrner rendezvous site. Other major interior posts included 

Cumberland House, Ile a la Crosse, and Rocky Mountain Houe (see Map 3): Furs, 

provisions and transport supplies were often stored at these interior administrative centres, 

and men were employed in sorting, packing and stonng the goods. These larger centres also 

served as employment sites. Here, men were exchanged between brigades and Freemen 

congregated at these posts if they were looking for work. 

The vast majotity of the interior posts were srnail and had a short life, some spannhg 

only a few years? These posts, located off the main transport routes, did not receive nearly as 

much tdc as the major posts. Usually one or two north canoe crews became their core 

populations. At these posts voyageurs spent more tirne on construction and post maintenance 

than on packing and transporting ladings. Much energy was also devoted to developing 

Marjone Wilkins Campkli, The North Wat Company. (Toronto: MacMillan Company o f  Canach, 
1957), 138,160. 

Harold A. Innis, The Fur Trade in Canalrr: An Intrahrction to Cunadian Ekononiic HrStory, revised 
edition, (Toronto: University of Toronto frcss, 1970, first published in 1 %O), 232-5. 

For an exhaustive list of fur traâe posts, and their appmximate life spans and size, see D. Wayne 
Moodie, Victor P. Lytwyn and Barry Kaye, "Trading Posts, 1774- 1 82 1 ," Plate 62, Hhtorkaf Atlm of Canado, 
Volume 1, From t k  Beginning to 1800, edited by R. Cole Harris, (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1 987); 
and D. Wayne Moodie, Barry Kaye, and Victor Lytwyn, ''The Fur Tmde Northwest to 1870," Plate 17, 
HrStwical Allias of Canutka, Voiume II, The Land Tran@omted 1800-1891, edited by R Louis Gentilcore, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1993). 
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relations with Native people in the area, either establishing üade or securing food fiom them. 

In these smail settings, voyageurs often became very close to each other and their bourgeois. 

The master and servant relationship assumed a personal tone, and personality became an 

important factor in maintainhg bourgeois authority. 

A third category was satellite posts. They were usually very small, and rarely Iasted 

more than a year. Men were ofien sent out in pairs or small groups to reach Native 

comrnunities far fiom regular fur trade routes. In these settings voyageurs worked closely 

together and depended on each other for survival. These men often developed very close 

relationships with the Native people with whom they mded. They were the bat-suited 

voyageurs to trade en dérouine, an enomously successfÙ1 tactic of promoting trade 

established by Montreal fur trade companies. Single or pairs of voyageurs were sent out with 

a mal1 complement ofgoods to trade on a small scale in Native communities. Voyageurs 

trading en dérouine could create new alliances, as well as reinforce existing ties. 

At dl types of posts work was divided into four main areas. The first was post 

construction and maintenance, and artisanal crafts, such as blacksmithing, coopering and 

carpentry. In Lower Canada habitants were accustomed to a wide range of duties and skills 

needed to nia a farm and household, but they usually tumed to skilled craftsmen for iron, 

metai, clay and some wood products? At the posts, men were expected to perfom a far 

greater range of jobs, and only a few skilled craftsmen emerged in thi profession. The 

second, and by far the domhant type of work for voyageurs, was the quest for food. Swival 

For a description of the annual mund of agriculture, and houe construction and maintenma on 
habitant famis s e  Allan Gteer, Peasant, Lord and Merchant: Rwal Society iil Three -bec Parhhes, f 74û- 
1840, (Toronto: University of  Toronto Press, 1985),28-32,195-8. 
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was often precarious, and men were highly motivated to niaintain decent diets. Even in times 

of plenty, men devoted much energy to fmding a wide variety of good food. Third, the type of 

work most important for the bourgeois, was the quest for furs. Lastly, some men travelled 

throughout the year between intenor posts to carry furs, provisions, news and mail, acting as 

an information net which secured the fur trade community in the interior. 

Airival 

At the annual summer rendenous. the partners of the Montreal fur companies met to 

decide where to send traders for the coming year. Crews were assigned to specific posts, or 

assigned to establish new posts in areas deemed to have traâing potential. In these cases the 

bourgeois or clerk in charge of the brigade would chose the precise location for the new post? 

Crews felt a tremendous relief when they arrived at a pst location in the fail, aller a long and 

hard journey racing against fieezing. However, p s t  duties immediately became pressing 

concems. Contact with Native people in the area was the first order of business, even before 

unpacking Crom the long jouniey and setting up the post. Trade was the main reason for 

travelling into the interior, and traàing rituais commenced at the earliest oppomuiity? 

Once contact had been established with Native trading partners, or if Natives were not 

in the m a  upon their arrivai, traders turned their attention to establishing the post When 

' Wallace, ed., Dmments, 170-290. On the tight management o f  the N WC see E.E. Rich, The Fur 
T r d  and the N o r t h r  to 1857, (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1967). 1 89-90, 

Toronto; Metroplitan Reference Library; Baldwin Rmm (hemf'ter MW; BR); S 13; George 
Nelson's Journal ?No- Su, June 1807 - October 18W, written as a reminiscence, daied 7 Febniary 185 1,196 or 
t 2 [my nurnbctingl and George Nelson's JournaI, 1 Septcmber 1 808 - 3 1 March 1 8 10, Thursday and Monàay, 
î2 and 24 Septembet 1808,4-S, 3 8, (1 addd page numbers). 
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reiuming to an existing post, men were duected to unpack, clean up the site, repair old 

buildings, and possibly build new ones. Sites were often neglected over the summer or 

abandoned for several yean? Construction for new posts began immediately. When John 

Thompson's party arrived at their designated site in the Athabasca District in mid-September 

1800, he decided to set up his post near a Native settlement. The first day, "The Men 

Delivered their Baggages. made our Encampment &c.- which done gave them a D m - "  and 

early the next morning he "gave the Men 4 large Axes & a file in order to set about Building 

as quick as possible-"Io In their letters and journals the bourgeois fkquently commented on 

the rate of post consûuction and their efforts to encourage their men to build quickly." Posts 

could be built very quickly, especially if the crew feared an attack by Native people. When 

Alexander Henry the Younger anived 9 September 1800 at Park River pst, he chose a site, 

unloaded canoes, arranged camp in a way best suited for defence in record time, as his party 

had been fearful of Sioux attacks. The day after their arriva1 he gave each man a large axe and 

a supplied them with drams of high wine in order to encourage them to build the storehouse 

for the trade goods as soon as possible.I2 Bad weather and shortages of food also encouraged 

men to build shelter quickly. During the fa11 of 1798 at Grand Matais, John Thompson 

lamented that it h a -  started to snow and the houses were not yet finished. He had to send the 

' Toronto; MRL; BR S 1 3; George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1 803 - 25 June 1804; Sunday 2 October 
1803 and Wednesday 12 ûctober 1803, 12- 13. 

'O Monaeal; McGill Rare Books (hereafter MRB); Masson Collection (henafter MC); C.26; Microfilm 
a l #  15; John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzi= River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800-1 ", Monday and Tuesday, 
13 and 14 September 1800,6. 

' Ottawa; National Archives o f  Canada (henaAer NAC); MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 14; Microfilm reel 
#C-15638; Author unknown, "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799", Saturday, 20 October 1799,3. 

l2 Eliot Coues, d, N o v  Light on the &ly HrStory of the Greater Northwest: The Mamiscript Jowd.. 
ofAIexan&r Henry, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1897). 9 and 10 Septernber 1800,l: 91-3- 
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hunter's wife to retrieve meat because there was too much work to be done to spare any of his 

men for the task.I3 

Community 

The communities fomed at the interior posts were made up of a range of people. 

Each post generally had at Ieast one bourgeois or clerk to oversee the operations and trading 

in the area. Bourgeois were ftequently assigned to a post or region for several years at a 

time.I4 Many of the bourgeois married Native or métis women and had families which moved 

around with them from post to post." Voyageurs were usually assigned to different posts 

every year, depending on which brigade they accompanied into the interior. The men in a 

crew made up the labour force of the post for which they were destined. However, on 

occasion some members of the crew were "released" fiom their contracts for the winter and 

sent to live off the land if the Company could not afTord to provide for their welfare during the 

winter, or if there was an abundance of labour. Duncan McGillivray commented that at Fort 

George on the North Saskatchewan River in 1794, about fifieen of h is  men were "permitted" 

to spend the winter on the plains, and were provided with ammunition, and allowed to traâe 

l3 Ottawa; NAC; MC: MG 19 C 1,  Vol. 7; Microfilm ml #C-15638; John Thomson, "A Journal kept at 
Grand Marais ou R i v i h  Rouge, l798", Monday, 1 5 October 1798, 10. For another example see Toronto; OA; 
MU 842; Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at T8te au Brochet, 18 18-1 9; 
Friday, 9 October 1 8 1 8, Saturday, I O  October 1 8 1 8, Monday, 12 Octokr 1 8 1 8, Saturday, 1 7 October 18 1 8, 
Monday, 19 ûctobcr 1 8 18, Monday, 26 Octobcr 1 8 18, and Monday, 23 November 18 1 8.6-9,IS. 

" Wallace, ed., Dommerris, 170-290, 

l5 Sy lvia Van Ki&, ' M i  T e d r  Ti=' Wornen in Fur-Tmde Soeiefy, 1670-1870, (W innipg: Watson 
& ûwyer, 1980), 28-52; and Jennifer S.H. Bmwn, Strangers rii Bfood: Fur Trac& Company Families in fdim 
Country, (Vancouver University of British Columbia Ress, 1980), 89-96, 107-10. 
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with Native people for their sustenance.I6 In 1797, John McDonald of Garth wrote that he 

sent some of his men off to live in twos and threes dong the river to survive the s p h g  

because the b&do was scarce." In another exarnple at Fort Alexandria dong the Swan 

River in 180 1, Daniel Harmon sent most of the post population, including voyageurs' wives 

and children. to spend the winter in groups of ten to fifteen on the plains to live off of the 

buffalo. as the Company could not provide for their sustenance." 

Like the bourgeois, many voyageurs married Native and métis women in the interior 

and had families which lived with them at the intenor posts (discussed in chapter 6). The 

number of people at a p s t  varied greatly, depending on its location and relative importance 

to trade operations. In Appendix III, the chart "Composition of Posts in the North West 

Interior" shows the great diversity of populations at interior posts. The population at other fur 

trade posts matched these variations. Fort Dunvegan was a supply p s t  for furs and 

provisions in the Athabasca District and characterized by fur trade histonans as conventional. 

Its numbers of employees (including women and children) varied fiorn 75 in 1805, lowering 

to about 50 in 1808, and dipping significantly der  the merger to nineteen in 1822, and 24 in 

1 839.19 Cole Harris found that in the Cordillera region the nurnber of oficen and men at fur 

l6 Arthur S. Morton, ed., The J o u r 4  of Duncan MffiiIIivray ofthe North West Company ut Fort 
George on the SwRatchewan. 1 794-5, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada Lim ited, 1 W), 7 
Octobtr 1794,32. 

Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 A 17; Autobiographical Notes of John McDonald of Garth, 17 9 1-1 8 1 5, written 
in 1859, photostat, (original at Montreal; MRB; MS 406 and -pt at Toronto; OA; MU 1763); 54. 

" W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in Indian Counîgc The JournaI of Daniel WiIIiams Harmon, 
1800-1816, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company o f  Canada, 1957), Sunday, 4 January 180 1,4 1 . 

l9 Daniel Francis and Michael Payne, A N m a t i k  Hhtory of FOH Dsinvegcm, (Winnipeg: Watson & 
Dwyer, 1993), xv, 43. 
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trade posts varied fiom as few as six to as many as 40 or 50 in the larger establishmentso 

At posts, the bourgeois and clerks usually lived in their own houes, and crews lived 

al1 together with their families in a larger house. Although voyageurs usually lived together in 

large houses, sometimes they lived alone or with their families in separate dwellings that 

were smailer than those of the bourgeois. For example, in 1792 at the Peace River fort or 

"Old Establishment", two north cmoes of about sixteen men built five houses seventeen by 

twelve feet for them~rlves.~' On occasion, one family or a couple of families shared a house, 

depending on the length of time they planned to spend at the post. However, in some posts, 

single men shared housing with married men and their families (see Appendix IV: "Housing 

Arrangements at Fort Verniillion, 1809"). Although the populations of forts varied 

throughout the years, it was not uncornmon for children to constitute the largea demographic 

group. 

Construction and Artisanal Cirifts 

Because very few artisans were specifically employed to work at the posts, voyageurs 

were expected to perfom a wide range of duties necessary to run the post smoothly , and thus 

becarne "jacks of d l  trades." The first order of business was the construction of shelter. In 

New France and Lower Canaâa, contnrted carpenters usually built most houses, even those 

Cole Harris, The Resenlement of Britrih Columôia: lEFsays on Coloniallm a d  Geographical 
Change, (Vancouver, University of British Columbia Press, 1997), 39, 

=' Aiexander Mackenzie, Esq, Voyugesfiom Monnwl on the Riwr  St- hureme tkovgh the 
Continent of North America to the Fmren and Pacflc ûceans in the Yems 1789 und 1793 with a Preliminay 
Account of the Rise, Progres, ond Present State of the F w  T r d  of fhat Country, (London: R Noble, OId 
Bailey, 1 80 1 ), 23 Deccmber l792,2S 1. 
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of simple h e  and pièce-sur-pièce con~tnrction.~ Thus voyageurs working in the north 

West had to learn the vast range of skills that went into building a house. Undoubtably some 

of the voyageurs m u t  have had a rudimentary knowledge which they shared with their fellow 

labourers. The most common type of house was probably post-on-si11 construction, with 

horizontal logs resting on sills cut into the vertical log fnunes. This style came to be known 

as the "Red River fiame," and used widely in the Red River settlernent, mostly because a 

single man with a few portable tools could constnict the house done.'-' 

Post construction and renovation was usually conducted in the fall, at the time of 

arriva1 at the trading site. Some construction projects were carried out during the summer 

months by men lefi behind? Less onen, construction projects spanned the winter months, if 

the weather permitted. For example, at the Rahy Lake post in early December 1804, engagés 

sawed logs, and split shingles, and then embarked in the construction of a new house, a 

project which stretched out until the end of Jmuary l8OSP 

Building a new post often required men to clear land of trees first." In addition, land 

" Peter N. Moogk, Building a Howe in New France, (Toronto: McCletland and Stewart, 1977), 27, 
32,34,36,60. 

Y Gerhard I. Ens, Homefand tu HinterIand: The Changing Worldr of the Red Rhter Metis in the 
Nineteenth Centuv, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 9%), 26-7; Harris, Resttlement, 36,39. 

" Montreal; MRB; MC; C. 7; Microfilm ncl#4; Journal o f  John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1793-95 (ty-pt copy in Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, vol. 54, Microfilm reel #C- 15640), 
Wednesday, 1 October 1794, 1 7; and Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, I September 1808 - 
3 1 Match 18 1 O, 17,2 1,26 May l809,2-3 (1 added page numben). 

* "The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Charles Gata, ed, Five Fur Troden o/ihe Northwrest, (St. Paul: 
Minnesota Histotical Society, l965), Monday, 10 üecember 1 804; Wednesday, 19 Dccembcr 1804; Friday, 18 
January 1805; Wednesday, 30 January 1805; Thursday, 3 1 January 1805,221-2,226-7. 

a Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, vol. 1 ; Microfilm reel #C- 15638; Charles ChaboiIlez, "Journal for 
the Year 1797"; Thursday, 28 Septembet 1797,I 1. One bourgeois comments on Tuesday 9 October 1804 that 
his men employed clearing land for building along the Snake River: ûttawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 Cl, Vol. 12; 
Microfilm ml # C- 15638; Atüibuteâ to John Sayet in the NAC Finding Aid #797,2; '*Journal of Daily 
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was cleared for gardens, and trees felled for construction. Donald Mcffiy, of the Company of 

Temiscamingue, established a post near Langue de Terre in the surnmer of 1805:' By the end 

of July he had two men sawing and two clearing ground at the little river. Throughout ail of 

August his men continued to saw and square wood for the store, warehouse and residences." 

Cutting trees and squaring logs occupied much of the men's time. McKay's crew began 

sawing as early as 8 A p d  1805, and by the 22 May 1805 had cut at least 56 trees for the first 

part of the constr~ction.~~ To save on energy men often tumed to existing structures in 

various States of disrepair, salvaging old material, and building on previous foundations. At 

Tête au Brochet in the fa11 of the 1 8 1 8, the voyageurs set about repairing an old house, which 

had been made for George Nelson seven years edier. They cleared out the rubbish. re-laid 

the flooa, and pla~tered.~* 

Posts in the north western interior usually consisted of a warehouse, a store, and 

Occurrencies- Commencing 15th Septr. 1804". 15 Septernbcr 1804 to 27 April 1805 with some account of 
179 1-3; 22 (a published version of this journal c m  be found in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, 249-78, Gates 
attributes the journal to Thomas Connor). In October 1807, George Nelson noted that his men began to clear a 
place for building along the Rivi&re Dauphin. Toronto: MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novemkr 
1 807 - 3 1 August 1 808; 3. 

The collection of Donald McKay's journals for the Company of Temiscamingue can be found in the 
OA, but it seems that this trader and Company are absent h m  the historiography. 

See enûies Monday, 29 July 1 805; Monday, 5 August 1805; Saturday, t 7 August 1 805; and 
Tuesday, 20 August 1820 in Donald McKay, Jomal h m  January 1805 to lune 1806, Company of 
Temiscamingue; 27-30 (1 added page numbers). 

f9 Donald McKay, Journal fmm January 1805 to June 1806, Company of Temiscamingue; Monday, 8 
April 1805 and Wednesday, 22 May I8OS,9-l 1, 14 (1 added page numbers). 

'O Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet; Friday, 9 
October 1 8 1 8; Saîutday, 10 Octobet 1 8 18; Monday, 1 2 October 18 1 8; Satutday, 1 7 October 18 1 8; Monday, 19 
Octobct 1 8 1 8; Monday, 26 October 1 8 1 8; and Monday, 23 November 1 8 18, 6-9, t 5. Sec anothtr example 
where an old house was wed into a shop for a new post. George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 
Marcti 18 10; Sundays, I October 1 808 and 8 Septemkr 1 8O8,6 (1 added page numbers). 
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houses?' The most important structure at the post was the warehouse and men were 

instmcted to build this h t .  Usually, the house for the bourgeois or clerk, or the store, was 

built next. Lastly, voyageurs could turn to the construction of their own houses!' This order 

of building was not a hard and fast nile. The men fiequently worked on the shop and houses 

simultaneously? Occasionally, houses a? the post were built before the ~hop.'~ Despite the 

fact that men's houses did not generally have a high priority in the direction of post 

construction by the bourgeois. the men seemed to spend a fair amount of time on them. The 

bourgeois make mention of it fiequently, and the voyageurs probably put more time and 

effort into their homes than the bourgeois would be aware of. and sometimes blatantly 

disobeyed bourgeois orders to work on their homes." 

Afler building the frame. men plastered both the insides and outsides of the house 

Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for ihe Year 1797"; Wednesday, 8 November 1797; 18. 

32 John Thompson, "JoumaI, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800- 1 "; Thursday, Saturday to 
Monday, and Wednesday, 16, 18020.22 September 18W, 7. For another example of shop construction, at Fort 
George, see Morton, ed., The Journal afDuncan McGiifivroy, 10 October 1794.32. 

l3 Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 29 August 1805 - 8 March 1806; Thursdays, f 9 
September and 1 O October l8OS,34 (1 added page numbers). Also see Nelson description on post construction 
at Riviere Dauphin, Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, I Apnl 18 I O  - I May 18 1 1 ; Friday* 28 
September 18 10 and Wednesday, 3 October 18 10,28-29 (1  added page numbers). 

~4 George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; early Novernber [which was really 
Octobtr, mistake on Nelson's part] 1807, Saturday, 3 Novembet; Tuesday 6 Novembei.; Fnday, 9 Novernber; 
Saturday, 10 Novemberf Friday, 16 Novernber; and Sunday, 18 November 1 807,305. 

'' 'The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Fiwe Fur Traders, Monday, 25 March 1805,234. For 
othet mention o f  men working on their houses see Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 16 October 1809 to 20 October 
1809,552-4; George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Saturday 3 November [which was 
real ly October, Nelson's m istake] 1 807, Tuesday, 6 November [October] 1 807,3-4; George Nelson's Journal, 1 
Scptember 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Sunday, 8 Septernber 1808 and Thutsday, 12 October 1808,6-7 (1 addd 
page numbers); "Journal o f  Daily Occurrencies- Commencing 1 5th Septr, l804", Wednesâay, Friday, Saturday, 
and Tuesday, 1 7,19,27 and 30 October 1804,23024. 
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with clay? Searching for clay and transporting it to the p s t  could be time-consuming!' 

Sorne houses were covered with mud and bark, which were easier to procure?' Plastering 

could take as long as 25 dayd9 The number of houses, the availability of material and 

weather afTected the pace, as well as the availability of food in the region. Men who were 

injured, or could not take part in other activities, were assigned to plastering, because it was a 

prolonged chore that did not require strenuous mobility.'* 

Once plastering was complete, men moved on to other tasks, such as roofing. Like 

plastering, splitting of shingles was not as difficult a task as other aspects of house 

construction, so it was lefl to weaker men."' Next, floors were laid, and houses were 

whitewashed inside and out? Chimneys were built fiom Stone and secured with a plaster 

"Journal of Daily Occurrencies- Commcncing 15th Septr. 1804". Thunday to Saturday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday 25-27,30-3 1 Oct 1804,23-24; Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 A 14, Microfilm reel #M4 30; John Stuart, 
Joumal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6; Saturday, 25 January 1806, 16 (original 
at Provincial Archives of British Columbia); George Nelson's foumal, I September 1808 - 3 1 March 1810; 
Sunday, 1 October 1808 and Saturday, 9 Decemkr 1808,6,13 (1 added page numbers). 

" For examplc sec Toronto; OA; Microfilm #MS65; Donald McKay, Journal h m  January to 
December 1799, Company of Temiscarningue; Friday, 8 November 1799,40 (I added page numben). 

'' For example see Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 17 July 18 10.6 14- 15. 

l9 Set entries fiom 2 1 ûctober 1805 to 3 November 1805, Montreal; MRB; MC; C.8; Microfilm reel 
ti 14; Alexander McKenzie, Journal of Great Bear Lake, 6-7. 

John Stuart, Joumal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6; Wednesday, 15 
January 1806, 12. 

" "Old Godin" seemed to be prirnarily responsible for shingles at the Rainy Lake p s t  in the winter of 
1804-5. "The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, cd., Fhe Fur Traders* Weânesday, 19 December 1804, Ftiday, 
18 January 1805, and Thutsday, 3 1 January 1805,222,226-7. 

a For examples of laying floors see George Nelson's Joumal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Tuesday, 8 
March 1804,25; George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Friday and Sunday, 16 and 18 
N o v e m k  [actually October, Nelson's enor] I8Of.S. For examples of whitewashing see Donald McKay, 
Journal h m  January to Dcccm ber 1 7W, Monday, 1 8 Novernôer 1 799,4 1 ; Diary of George Nelson, in the 
service o f  the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18-19; Ftiday, 22 January 18 19; T h e  Diary of Hugh 
Faries" in Gates, ed., Fhe Fur Trariers, Friday, 16 November 1 8O4,2 19. 
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made of clay and hay? Where Stones were not available, men had to build chimneys solely 

From clay? Hearths, and sometimes ovens, were built into the chimneys? Men's carpentry 

skills were M e r  developed in other aspects of house construction. Windows were cut and 

either left open or covered with skins, and shutters were added to keep out the weather? 

Finally, men fiequently dug cellars, both inside or outside the houses, to store food. Donald 

McKay reported that two men worked one day digging the cellar for the house at Langue de 

Terre in the fall of 1799. But laying the cellar floor, building stain and installing a door for 

the cellar stretched out for almost a month." Sometimes men built separate houses to store 

fish." The finishing touch on almost every post was a flagstaf?fj9 Cole Harris describes forts 

"' For examples of chimncy building see Coues, ed., New Li&. 2: July t 8 10,614-15; and "The Diary 
of Hugh Farics" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Friday, 12 October I 804,2 14. For an exampte of chimney 
repair see Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Tuesday, 13 March 1798,48; John Thomson, "A 
Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Wednesday, 10 October 1798,6; and John Stuart, 
Journal kept at Nortfi West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6; Friday, Saturday, Friday, Monday, 20- 
2 1,27,29 December 1 805,2-4. 

Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : Sunday. 28 Septernber 1 800, 104. 

"' For example see Diary of George Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tête au 
Brochet, 18 18- 19; Saturday, 17 ûctobcr 1 8 18.7 and "The Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fur 
Traders, Wednesday, I May 1805,239. 

Diary of George Nelson, in the service of  the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18- 19; 
Saturday, 17 October 18 18,7; Montreal; MRB; MC; C.24; Microfilm reel #2; Archibald Norman McLeod, 
Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Tuesday, 25 Novemôer 1800,S. 

'' See entries between Monday, 21 October and Monday, 18 November 1799, Donald McKay, Journal 
fhm January to Decernber 1 799, Company of Temiscamingue; 38-4 1 (1 added page numben). For another 
example o f  cellar constniction see Coues, ed., New Light, 2: M y  18 10,6 14- 15. 

4' George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novembct 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Thursday, 1 1 Dccember 1807, 13. 

49 "Journal of DaiIy Occunencies- Commencing 15th Septr. 1804," Wednesday, 2 1 November 1804, 
28; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 6; Microfnm reel #C45638; James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 
18 Febnimy 1800 to 14 Febmary 180 1 ; Sanirâay, 1 1 October l8OO,S4; John Thompson, "Journal, MackenPes 
River alias Rocky Mountain, 18004 "; Thursday, 30 September 1800,8, "The Men planted a Flagg Staff it 
k i ng  the usuai custom color they pay you that compliment, to give hem a little Liquor to D i v a  themselves- I 
gave hem Three [illegible] Rum- Not merely on that Consideration, but none particularly on that of  theit 
having exerted themselves, & 1 [illegible] du@ as well as cm be expected h m  any Men-"; and Coues, ed, N m  
Light, 1 : 1, 13,28 Octobet 180 1, 188,19 1. For an example of flying the flag on Sundays see ibid., 17 October 
1800, 121. 
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as "power containers" of the fur tmde, imposing symbols meant to demonstrate power over 

Native peoples, and over fur trade employees.JO The flags represented an attempt to claim 

sorne kind of sovereignty in the pays d'en haut. They were supposed to signal to Native 

people a new presence on their land, but they also instilled traders with a sense of legitimacy 

and reminded them of their rights and duties in a foreign land. 

Some posts, especially the major ones, were fortified with palisades to protect hem 

from attacks by Native people and rival companies. Although these kinds of assaults were not 

typical, fear of the unknown could lead fùr traders to construct the palisades before their 

residences. The Sioux, enemies of many Native groups who traded regularly with the 

Montreal companies, caused much trepidation. When Alexander Henry the Younger's party 

arrived at the site of Park River Post in September 1800, fear of the Sioux compelled hem to 

post sentries and build palisades as soon as the storehouse was complete and the goods 

secure. He had each man cut 50 oak stockades twelve feet long and arrange them around the 

pst. It required the full strength of two men to carry one log at a time on their shouldea. He 

remarked that "fear was an excellent overseer, and the work went on with expedition." With 

relief he reported on 10 September 1800 that the stockades were complete. Only then did the 

men begin to fell trees for house construction." Cole Harris has noted that in the Cordillera 

when traders "did not build pdisaded, well-defended forts, they took risics." In 18 14 two 

NWC posts in the far West were o v e m .  Harris asserts that a characteristic fort in the 

Cordillera contained a "rectangular palisade of cedar, fit or pine logs, usually squared on two 

fi Harris, ResettIement, 39.57. 

Coues, ed., New Lighl. 1 : 10-1 2 20-21 Scptember 180, 93-5, 100-1 . For other examples see Lamb, 
ed., Sixteen Ykius, Wednesday, I 1 June 180 1 and Thursday, 2 June 1803,49,67. 



surfaces (to fit tightly), planted four feet in the ground, standing fifieen to eighteen feet above 

if and pegged to cross-pieces four feet from the top. A gallery six to seven feet wide on the 

inside of the palisades, four and a half feet below the top, and running from the length of the 

fiont and back walls (in some cases, al1 four walls), fiom which men could fire through 

loopholes." Forts also contianed bastions, usually square two-storey structures, and a 

considerable armament of a variety of cannons, guns, muskets, bayonets." 

In areas where men feared attacks from hostile Native people or were suspiciou of 

the subterfuge of competing companies, sentries patrolled the post during the night. At Fort 

George in the early 19th cenhuy it was custornary to keep a watch by night and a guard by 

day, and Alexander Ross asserted that it was nin more like a military than a trading 

establishment." At larger depots where great quantities of goods and furs were stored, 

security was increased. For exarnple, at Grand Portage the gates were always shut at sunset 

and two sentries kept watch all night, chiefiy for Fear of fire? Animals couid pose threats to 

posts, especially to food stores and nets. Traps were fquently used to catch other intruding 

predators, such as wolves, wolverines, raccoons, foxes and fishers, whose fùrs were valuable 

to the trade? 

Larger posts had more buildings, which created more construction work for the 

'* Ham's, Résertlement, 35-6. 

Akxander Ross. Fur Huniers of the Far Wesr; A Narrative ofAdven~ures in Oregon urtd the Roc& 
Mountains, (London: Smith, Eldet and Co., l8SS), 1 : 83. 

" "The Diary o f  John Macdonell" in Gatcs, ed., Five Fur T r d m ,  93. 

55 Diacy of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18-19; 
Wednesday and Thwsday, 1 8- 19 November 18 1 8, 14; and Coues, cd., Néw Light? 1 : Sunday, 19 Octobtr 1 800, 
122. 



voyageurs. Some had blacksmith shops." Others had horse stables? Given the importance of 

ûavel by home on the open prairie, smaller prairie outposts also had stables, such as 

Alexander Henry the Younger's Pembina River post. By 1807, after the p s t  was six years 

old, Henry had his men build a large stable to house 50 horses." Some forts, such as Fort 

Alexandria in 180 1 and the Forks on the McKenzie River in 1807, had glacières or ices 

ho~ses?~  The size and scale of construction projects were often dependent on the vision and 

zeal of the bourgeois in charge. For example, in the same year, Alexander Henry the 

Younger, a bourgeois with considerable drive, had his men build a bridge over a creek to haul 

fuewood more conveniently? Bourgeois and clerks sometimes directed their men to build 

houses for the Native people in the area to improve trading alliances." On occasion 

voyageurs also had to build small houses near cornpetitors' forts, to facilitate spying on the 

competi tien? 

The absence of artisans in the northwest interior enabled some voyageurs with 

'O For one example at Fort Vermillion x e  Coues, ed.. New Light, 2: 3 1 August 18 10,622. 

" T h e  Diary of Hugh Fm*esn in Gates, cd., Fiw Fur Traders, Wednesday and ThUfSday, 26-27 
Septernber 1 804, and Monday, 29 October 1804, 2 12,2 16; Fort Alexandria, before depatnire to Tête au 
Brochet, Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 18-19: 
Monday, 2 1 September 18 18, 1. 

Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : 13 October 180 t , 19 Septembcr 1807, 191.424. 

59 Atchibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; 26 February and 25 March 1 80 1.23, 
28; Montreal; MRB; MC; C S ;  Microfilm recl#13; W. Ferdinand Wentzel. "A Continuation of the Journal o f  
the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summer l807", Augwt 1807 to June 1808; Thursday-FRday, Tuesday, Friday, 
l6-17,21.24 October 1807.10-11. 

6a Cwes. ed., N w  Light, 1 : 10 October I807.42S. 

ûonald McKay, Journal h m  Januay to Dccemkr 1799, Company of Temiscamingue; Friday, 8 
Novernber 1799.40 (1 added page num bers). 

a See entries fmn Friday, 28 Septembcr to Wednesday, 10 Odokr I8û4, "The Diary of Hugh Faries* 
in Gates, ed., Five Fur Trrrders, 212-14. 
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particular talent to specialize in crafts, such as blacksmithing, coopering and making canoes, 

effecti~êly skipping apprenticeshipsd3 However, most voyageurs were expected to be ''jacks 

of d l  trades" and thus competent to some degree in these areas, especially because the 

fluidity and fiequent shortage of labour at the interior posts meant post communities were 

ofien haphazard." n ie  range of duties voyageurs were expected to perform at a post at one 

time could be astonishing. For example, at the Rainy Lake post in the fa11 of 1804, in the 

space of eleven days voyageurs were building themselves beds, mending their clothing, 

chopping wood, constnicting stables, laying floors, mending canoes, and catching and 

hauli~>g thousands of fisho At Fort Alexandna in the spring of 180 1, over the course of t h e  

days voyageurs transported meat from the hunters' lodge, hauled ice and water for the ice 

house, built sledges. hauled houes to new locations, made pemmican, hung up meat and 

tangues to salt, made kegs to store grease, and made nails? Some men were referred to 

specifi~dly as carpenters, such as the unnamed engagés at Rainy Lake post in the fa11 of 1804 

and Fort George in the winter of 18 12-23?' However, most voyageurs pnictised carpentry in 

Lynn Louise Morland found that some voyageun at Michilimackinac became pmtime artisans. but 
always as a supplernent to their fur trading. Lynn Louise Morland, "CraA industries at Fort Michilimackinac, an 
eighteonthîennity fur trade outpost," Ph.D. niesis, (University o f  Pennsy lvania, 1 993). 143. 

bl For examples of bourgeois expecting their voyageurs to be jacks of al1 traâes see Toronto; OA; MU 
572; DrinCan Clark Papers; Vol. 2; To Duncan Clark, The Pic, h m  Donald Mclntosh, Michipicotton, 8 July 
1825, 1 ; and Toronto; OA; MU 572; Duncan Clark Papes; Vol. 2; To Duncan Clark, The Pic, h m  Donald 
~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ s h ,  Michipicotton, 8 July 1825, 1. 

" See entries Saturday, 20 Cktokr 1804, Monday. 2.2 ûctobet I8û4, Sunday, 28 Oetober 1804, 
~onday, 29 October 1804, and Wednesday, 3 1 Octobct 1804, The  Diaty o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five 
Fur T ~ ~ & S ,  2 1 5- 1 7. 

" Archibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 18M); Monday to T h d y ,  2-5 March 
isoi,24- 

" "The Diary of Hugh Fariest' in Gates, ed., F k  Fur Tr<drs, Monday, 26 Novmikt 1804.220; 
Gabriel Franch&re, Journa/ of a Voyage on the N o ~ h  Wkst Coast of North America during tk Years I8f I ,  
1812, 1813 and 1814, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1%9), 1 January 1813, 108. 



constmction, building funiiture, and fashioning tools, sledges and snowshoes. They fvst 

gathered suitable wood for their projects." The most cornmon items constructed were beds 

and bed frames, tables and chairs!' Men also made tools to help in other duties, such as 

wooden shovels. wheel-barrels, wedges to press packs. and fish baskets?' Barrels and 

containers for storage were very important at posts, and the skilis of coopers highly valued. 

Coopers made barrels for use at their own posts, but probably because the trade was fairly 

rare, coopen were employed making barrels for use at smaller posts as well, and in 

preparation for the establishment of new posts?' 

Artisans of a sort could emerge in the north western posts. Because voyageurs were 

required to learn and practice different trades while in the interior. it is not surprising that 

some became experts at particultu crafts, both as a result of skill, and of necessity in these 

" Archibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Tuesâay, 25 November 1800,S; and 
John Stuart, JoumaI kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 18OS-6; 20 December 1805, also sce 
22 January 1806, Mayace and La Gard were sent for wood to make a table, t , 15. 

* For txamples o f  tables and chairs see "The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, cd., Five Fur Traders, 
Thursday, 3 1 January 1805, 227; Donald McKay, Joumal fiom January to Decem ber 1799, Company of 
Temiscamingue; Friday, 29 Novembcr 1799,43 (1 added page numbers); Archibald Norman McLcod, Joumal 
kcpt at Alexandria, 1800; Tuesday, 25 November 1800,s; John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou 
Riviete Rouge, 1798"; Tuesday, 23 October 1798, 14; John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky 
Mountain, 180- 1"; Wednesday, 2 1 January 1 80 1, Thutsday, 5 February 180 1, Monday, 9 Febniary 180 1,2 1- 
23. For examples of beds and bed fiames see "The Diary of  Hugh Faries'' in Gates, cd., Fiw Fur Traders, 
Saturday, 20 ûctobcr 1804,213; Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tête au 
Brochet, 18 18-19; Tuesday, 20 October 18 1 8,7; George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septernber 1 808 - 3 1 March 18 10, 
(1 added page numbers), Wednesday, 24 January 18W. 16. 

On shovels see Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 10 Septembet 1800.93. On wheel barrels sec "The Diary 
o f  Hugh Fdcsn in Gates, ed., Five Fur Trdrs ,  Friday, 23 November 1804, Monday, 17 ûecember (804, 
Wednesday, 19 Dcccmbcr l804,22&2, On fish baskets sec Diary of Gcorgc Nelson, in the service of the North 
West Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 18-19; ThutSday, 15 October 18 18,6-7. On wedges sec John Thornpson, 
"Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 18Wlw; Thursday, 12 February 180 1,23. 

" Mention of cooper k found at Rainy Lake Post, The Diary of Hu@ Faries" in Gaîes, ed., Fhte Fur 
Tr&m, Friday and Monday, 16,26 Novmber 1804,219-20; and FranchCce, Jimrll~& of a Yoyage, 1 January 
1812,108. 
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isolated work settings. Others improved skills they brought fkom French C d a  In the 

spring of 1803 Alexander Henry the Younger m t e  "One of my men undertook to make [a] 

real pair of wheels on the same construction as those we have in Canada. He finished hem to 

day and [they] appeared to be very well done. I now made him Chief Wheelwright and we 

shall soon have a few capital Carts."" Often one man acted as a blacksmith while othen were 

engaged in helping him, by cutting wood, making charcoal and taking coals out of the kiln." 

In helping, voyageurs probably learned some of the rudimentary skills of the craft. 

Blacksmiths made tools for post maintenance, ûaps for the trade, and helped repair guns." 

The poor quality of firearms made gun repair a valued skill?" 

After men had arrived at their post site, and put the post in order, they began to 

prepare for the long winter months ahead. General preparations for the winter included 

building up stores of fooâ and firewood, and ensuring that al1 buildings were sound. In the 

late summer and eariy fall, men hwested wild hay and stored it for theu horses and other 

livestock, and for household use, during the winter." Throughout the fa11 men were employed 

in chopping, hauling, and s t o ~ g  cord wood." For example, at the Company of 

Coues, ed., New Light, 1: 30 March 1803,210. 

See mentions o f  a blacksmith shop at Fort Vermillion. Coues, ed.. New Liglu, 2: 22 Novemkr 1809, 
3 1 August 18 10,572,622; and Franchém. Journal of a Voyage, january 18 12, 108. 

74 Coues, ed., New Light, 2: Friday, 28 January 18 14.825. 

'' Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 24 October l8Oû,l24. 

For o coup k of examples see Lamb, cd. SUleen Yecys. Thursday, 30 July 1 80 1,50; and Cours, cd., 
New Light, 1: 1 October 180 1, 188. 

For a few examples see Journal of John MachneIl, Assin~bines-Riviere gu'Appelk, 1793-95, 
Tuesâay and Sa~tday, 18 and 22 November 1794,2&2 1 ; Dondd McKay, Journal h m  January to Deccmkr 
17944 Company of Temiscamingue; Sanirday, 9 Novembcr 1799,40 (I addeâ page numbcrs); Coues, ed, New 
Light, 1: 22 and 23 Octokt 1800, 122-3; "The Diary of Hugh Fades" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Tr&s, Saturday, 
20 Octokr 1 804, Monday, 29 October 1 804, Wedncsday, 3 1 October 1809, and Monday, 26 Novembcr 1804, 
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Temiscamingue p s t  near Langue de Terre in October 1805, Donald McKay had his men 

chop and store f i  wood, collect and store hay, haul corn, repair the floor of the winter 

house, whitewash the ceiling of the winter house, and collect Bat Stones for the hearth and 

pavement. In November his men squared logs and sawed boards to have on hand for 

construction and carpentry projects. They were ready to enter the wintering h o w  on 17 

December." Maintenance continued through the winter and spnng." Snow removal could 

start as early in the season as mid-October, as it did at the forks on the Mackenzie River in 

1807, and continue as late aî March, as it did at the Rainy Lake post in 1805?' 

Cleaning the forts was a year-round chore?' Garbage disposal and human waste 

management was a challenge to maintainhg sanitary conditions. Problems could arise early 

on. Alexander Henry the Younger's crew arrived at the site of the Park River post 3 

September 1800, and by 24 September Henry complained: "The stench around our Camp was 

now so great arising fiom the quantities of flesh and fat we had thrown away since our arriva1 

2 1 5-20; and Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at T6te au Brochet, 18 1 8-1 9; 
Saturday, 3 1 ûctober 1 8 1 8, 10. 

See ennies between Monday. 28 ûctokr 1805 and Tuesday, 17 December 1805 in Donald McKay, 
Journal h m  January 1805 to June 1806, Company of Temiscamingut; 39-46, (1 added page numbcrs), Also 
see "The Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, cd., Five Fur Traders, Wednesday, 30 January 1805,2S7. 

" T h e  Diary of Hugh FPries" in Gates, ed., F i w  Fur Tmders, 232, Sunday and Mondoy, 10-1 1 March 
1805. 

W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation o f  the Journal o f  the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summer 
l8O7", August 1807 to June 1808; 12, Thursday, 6 Novcmber 1807; The Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in Gatcs, ed., 
Fnte Fur Tradérs, 220,233, Saturday, I December 1804 and Thursday, 2 1 Mmh 1805. 

g' For exampies see W. Ferdinand Wentzei, "A Continuation o f  the Journal o f  the Forks, MacKenzk 
River, for Sumrner l8O7", August f 807 to June 1808; 9,4 1, Tucsday, 14 Octobcr 1807 and rnid-June 180%; and 
The Diary o f  Hugh Fariesu in Gates, cd., Five Fur Trdrs,  22 1-& Frkiay, Saturday and Monday, 7, 15, and 17 
Dcccmbct 18 W. 
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here."" Voyageurs washed and mended theu own and their bourgeois' and clerks' c l ~ t h e s ? ~  

Men dso participated in food preservation and preparation. They helped put cellars in order, 

baked bread cleaned and cooked potatoes, boiled buffalo fat, made pemmican, and salted 

meat? Some voyageurs were designated as cooks, but al1 were expected to know how to 

prepare food. In addition they made candles and soap out of bear fat and tallow." 

Quest for Food 

The quest for food dominated the fur trade and constituted a major concern for the 

men involved. When men arrived at a p s t .  the hwied construction was accompanied by a 

scramble to build up the store of provisions for the winter. Food gathering, preparation and 

preservation had its own cycle, which was afTected by place and weather, and when fut 

traders were particularly comptent, their cycles mirrored those of Native people in the area. 

" Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 77, 102; 3 and 24 September IBOO. 

W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the Joumal of the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Sunimer 
1 % O T ,  August 1807 CO June 1808; Monday, 29 March l8O8,29; and John Stuart, Journal kcpt at North West 
Company Rocky Mountain House, f 805-6; 1, 1 1 - 12; 20 December 1805, 15- 16 January 1806, (original at 
Provincial Archives of British Columbia). In another example, a voyageur named Coutu mended his clothes, 
T h e  Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed,, Five Fur Traders, Sanirday, 20 October 1804,215, Most clothing 
was brought fbm Canada, but some clothing was obtained fmn Natives, and made by Native womcn, 
especially moccasins. Sylvia Van Kirk, 'Many T e d r  77..', 54. 

For a couple of examples, voyageur Lisé baked Bve Ioaves of bread, and voyageur Cloutier baked 
four loaves of bread and helped McKay organize the cellar, whife voyageurs Fm*es and Le blanc cleaned 
potatoes. Donald McKay, Journal h m  January to December 1799, Company of Temiscamingue; Friday, 2 1 
June 1799, Tuesday, 19 Novcmber 1799.3 1,4 1 (I added page nurnbers). Voyageurs melted and boiled buffalo 
fat to put into pemmican, and Plante hung up the meat and tongues, which he had salted tcn days ago. 
Archihld Notman McLeoâ, Journal kept at Alexandris, 1800; Tuesday and Wednesday, 3-4 March 180 1.24. 

CS For a few examples see John Thomson, "A bumal kept at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; 
Friday, 26 October ll98,14; Coues, cd., New Light, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1897). 1: 17 September 
1 800,îS Feb~ary 180 1,99,17 1 ; George Nelson's Journal, 3 November i 807 - 3 1 August 1808; Wednesday, 
18 August 1808,56. 



Traders often relied on Native people for food, or to teach them to procure it for them~elves.~ 

The quest for food dominated post life, and determined the ease or stress of 

voyageurs' work. Voyageurs were highly motivated to maintain a strong and varied supply of 

food, and food issues led to stresses in bourgeois-voyageur relations. Voyageurs ofien refused 

to cooperate with their bourgeois and clerks when they were not satisfied with the provisions. 

In times of hunger, finding food was dl-consuming and meant survival or death. In times of 

plenty, a varied selection and high quality food determined the standard of living at a pst .  

Not surpnsingly, men oflen showed a lot of initiative in hunting and gathenng food. 

When fur traders first arrived in an unfarniliar place, they were dependent on the 

Native people for food, and were as anxious to trade for provisions as for fus. In times of 

dire need, men went in search of Native peoples for provisions. For exarnple, in the surnmer 

of 1802, Daniel Harmon was concemed about the shortage of food at Bird Mountain so he 

sent out seven men in several different directions in search of Native people to help them find 

provisions." Travelling to Native camps for provisions was not restricted to times of crisis, 

but was often a regular activity at the p s t  in the a ~ u a l  quest for sustenance?' Sornetirnes 

voyageurs were not thrilled at the idea of ventunng out to Native lodges. In mid-January 

1819 at Tête au Brochet, Nelson noted "At about 4. a m. (2 112 hours before day) The two 

On Native food cycles see Arthur J. Ray, Indians in the Fur Trac&: Their Role as Hunters, Truppers 
and Mirliiiemen tn the L a d  S o u t M t  of Huhon Bay, 16604870, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1974), 27-48. 

Lamb, ed., Slxleen Yem, Sunday, 25 JuIy 1802 and Wednesday, 22 Febniary 1804.60,72. In 
another example George Nelson also describes a desperate search for provisions one winter, where he dragged 
his men around against their will lwking for Nstive people until they finally found some with provisions. 
George Nelson's Jounial and Rem inisccnces, 1 December 1 $25 - t 3 September l836,7O. 

" Coues, cd., New Light, 1 : 10 1 ; and George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1, Tuesâay, 
Ftiday, Monday and Saturday, 3, 13,16, and 2 1 April 18 10,2-5 (1 added page numbers). 
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indians r e m .  1 send Vandalle with them, but sorely against his grain tho' he does not 

cornplain, because he is a peevish cowardy ihing with the indiam- " The next day he sent 

Welles and Plante to join Vandalle, and they nturned two days later heavily loaded with dry 

and pounded rneat, and grease? In many other cases, voyageurs welcomed the oppomuiity to 

visit Native lodges, especially if they had become niendly with hem? 

Men were also sent out to entice Native peoples to the post with provisions to tracte?' 

Native people often came to the fur trade posts without king sought by the traders, especially 

once the word was out that the traders wanted provisions. At the Pembina River post in the 

winter of 1798, Ojibwa periodically visited and offered meat to sell. Charles Chaboillez, the 

bourgeois in charge of the post, recorded one day in Febniary that "Arrived an Old Woman, 

she brought four Pieces Dryed Meat, 3 Buffo Sdes, 2 Packs Cords & 2 Bladders grease, for 

which 1 paid her Ten Phiols Mixed Rum- gave her a Piece Tobo & she sets oKt* Travelling 

up the Red River on his way to establish the Park River Post, Alexander Henry the Younger 

a9 Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at T6te au Bmchet, 18 18-19; 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 13, 14 and 16 January 18 19,256. 

Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18- 19; 
Thursday and Friday, 4-5 February 1 8 1 9.30- 1 ; Toronto; MRL; BR; George Nelson's JoumaI "No. I ", m'tten 
as a reminiscence, descnibing a journey fiom Mantrea! to Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - 
April 1 8O3,39; James Portcr, Joumal kept at Slave Lake, 1 8 February 1 800 to 14 Fcbniary 1 80 1 ; Sunday and 
Monday, 1-2 Match 1800,39; and Winnipeg; HBCA A. I 1/4; London Inward Correspondence b rn  the HEC 
posts, 1775-1783, Albany Fort. No. 105, microfilm M I #  138 Thomas Hutchins to the London Cornmittee, 
Albany Fort, Hudson's Bay, 5 July 1775, fo. 29. 

'' John Thom pson, "Journal, Mackenzics River alias Rocky Mountain, 1 800- 1 "; Wednesâay, 10 
December 1800,14. In other examples, voyageur La France accompanied two young Native boys bringing 
skins, oats and bear meat to the Rainy Lake Posî, The D i q  of Hugh Faries' in Gates, ed., Fiw Fur T r d r s ,  
Tuesday, 12 Febmary 1805,229; and voyageur Jolibois accompanied some Natives with meat to the post at 
Great &ar Lake. Alexander McKenzie, Journal of Great ûcar Lake; 1 8 May l8O6,l6. 

Charles Chatmilla, "Journal for the Ycar 1797"; Monâay and Wodncsday, 2 1 Juiuuy and 2 1 
February l798,36,M. For a couple o f  other examples sce John Stuart, Journal kept at Norih West Company 
Rocky Mountain House, l8M-6, Friday, 3 1 January 1806,19; and Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service o f  
the North West Company at Tete au Bmchet, 18 1 8- 19; Sunday, 18 October 1 8 1 8.7. 



purchased fieshly killed buffalo fiorn a group of Ojibwa. They planned to winter in the area 

and requested that Henry's party remain also. to continue trading, but Henry wished to travel 

farther up the river nearer to the Sioux. Henry continued to purchase food fiom Native people 

throughout September, and he engaged Native people to transport meat as well." This kind of 

pattern of continued association could lead the traders to hire Native people more 

permanently to hunt for their pst.  Some Native people came so fkequently that the traders 

hired eventually them on as permanent hunten. Native people sornetimes fonned 

"homeguard" communities close to the posts, but not to the same degree as did the Cree at the 

Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) posts dong the shores of Hudson Bay? 

Traders d e n  sought out Native people to hire as hunten as soon as they anived at a 

post?' Some Native people were hired because they had nputations as king excellent and 

reliable huntersOw At Trout Lake on 21 June 1806, Simon Fraser was excited to report that he 

finally convinced Little Head's brother-in-law to join their party, and "as he is the moa 

capable Indian to accompany us." He also employed Moise de dents de Biche, who seemed to 

be the best hunter in the area." Traders felt more cornfortable hiring Native people as hunters 

'' Coues, ed.. N' Light, 1: 26 August, I 1 and 16 September 1800,62,65-6,95,98. 

" Daniel F m û  and Toby Morantz, Portners in Furs: A H i s t o ~  ofthe Fur Trade in Eastern James 
B q ,  16004870, (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1983). QI; Ray, Indiànr in rhe Fur Tr&? 85; 
and Arthur I. Ray and Donald Freeman, 'Give Us G d  Memrer: An Ekonomic AnuîysrS of Refutians Bewen 
the Indium and the Hudson's Bay Compny Before !763, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 WS), 4 1. 

95 John Stuart, Journal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6; Tuesday, 26 
December 1805.3, Also see enûies Sunday, 22 December 1805, Monday, 23 Decembet 1805, Thursday, 26 
Decemôer 1 805, Thursâay* 2 January 1 806, Wednesday, 22 January 1 806, Wednesday, 12 Febmary t 806, and 
Saturcîay* 22 February 1 806,2,4,6, 15,25-26.3 1, 

'* wJoumaI of Ddy ûccumcies- Commencing 15th Scptr. l804", 15 Scptemkr 1804 io 27 April 
1 805 w ith some account o f  179 1 -3, Tuesâay, 2 October l804,2O. 

* ûttawa; NAC; MG 19 Ag; Simon Fraser Collection; Volume 3; Simon Fraser's Letiers h m  the 
Rocky Mountains to proprietors o f  the NWC, L August 1806 - 10 Fehuy 1807 (copied in 1858 h m  Bancroft 
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if they were widely known to other traders, and also if they could serve multiple functions, 

such as guiding. When Alexander Mackenzie set off fiorn Fort Chipewyan in early June 

1789, he hired a Native man named English Chief as a guide and hunter. He acquired the 

narne English Chief because he was one of the Native people that conducted Samuel Heame 

to the Coppermine River in the early 1770s, and had k e n  in the habit of carrying his furs to 

Churchill Factory on Hudson Bay ever since!* 

Hiring Native people as hunters provided a p s t  with security and certainty in king 

supplied with provisions. However, the bourgeois felt that Native people could be unreliable, 

or could make excessive demands. On 16 November 1800, Archibaid Norman McLeod, 

stationed at Fort Alexandria, compiained that 

Fusé came from our hunten with 314 of an Eik, the only meat we had frorn 

them for these twelve days past, &. they are not at al1 ashamed to send me 

word if I do not send them rum they'll not hunt for the Fort, &. such is my 

present situation that 1 will be necessitated to comply with their very 

unreasonable, the common request? 

Along the same lines, Alexander Henry the Younger, stationed at Rivi&re Terre Blanche, near 

Fort Dauphin, in the winter of 1799, complained that the anirnals were so scarce he had to 

hire his hunters on extravagant ternis. After supplying his two hunters with whatever dry 

goods they wanted, he gave them, their wives and children each a full set of the best clothing 

Library, No. 18, Series C, at the University o f  California at Berkeley; can also k found in Appendk C Public 
Archives ReportBr 1929, 14739); Sahirday, 2 1 June 1806, 132. 

" Mackenzie, Voyogesfiom Montreof, 1 3 5-6. 

99 Archi'baid Norman McL«id, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Sunday, 16 Novcmkt l8OO,3. 
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in the store, and providing "Saulteur [diiuted] liquor," guns, knives, ammunition, and 

tobacco, Henry grumbled that "Even upon these ternis 1 was obliged to consider it a great 

favor they did me."Iw Duncan McGillivray at Fort George in December of 1794 had even 

more serious problems when two of his four Native hunters deserted the traders, and 

threatened their survivai through to the following spring.lO' 

It is not surprishg that bourgeois wished to be independent of Native people and thus 

urged their voyageurs to leam to hunt effectively. Generally most men working at a pst were 

expected to hunt, but sometimes specific men were made responsible for hunting if they were 

particularly skilled, if there was a shortage of labour, or if the bourgeois was trying to save on 

ammunition.'" In the winter of 1809, Alexander Henry the Younger expected al1 of his men 

to make a quart de loge, which involved killing 20 animals, putting them on a stage, 

eventually hauling them to fort, and collecting enough buffalo hide for 20 pemmican bags. 

The men's wives usually accompanied them on hunting trips to help them make their quart de 

loge, and collect tallow and other offais, "which are of great service in their mdnage."lo3 

Throughout the winter of 1784-85 at the Assiniboine- Rivière Qu'Appelle pst, close to 100 

lm Coues, ed., New Light, 1: 2-3. For another exarnpk of natives using difficulty with hunting as 
leverage for better trading tems, see Archibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; 
Wednesday, 19 Novem ber 1 800.4. 

'O1 Morton, ed., T k  J o d  of Duncorn McGillNruy, 10 and 20 October 1794, and 27 lanuary 1795, 
32-3,36,52. 

'O2 ROSS* Fur Huntem of the Fm Wesî, 2: 1 1. 

la Coues, ed, New Light, 2: 20 Novembet 1809,572. Sylvia Van Kick assemi that Native women were 
especially important to traders because they could process and prcpare rneat. Van Kitk, 'Maw T e d r  77': 56- 
7. 



buffalo were killed by voyageurs stationed at that 

Men's hunting varied according to the environment and tirne of year. For example, 

members of Alexander Mackenzie's crew near Slave Lake in June 1789 killed beavers and 

geese for food.'05 In the winter of 1800 at Terre de Langue, Li&. a voyageur in the employ of 

the Company of Temiscamingue, killed eight ducks, fourteen partridges, five muskrats and a 

mink in one November trip, and during an eight-day December trip he returned with 80 hares 

and 32 partridge~.'~ Some hunting trips could last a long time. depending on the availability 

of food. Etienne C h ~ b ~ e a ~  was away fiom the fort at Pigeon Rivet for 29 days on a 

hunting trip in November and December of 1807.'" Lengthy hunting trips, especially in times 

of scarcity or in dangerous territory could cause men to feel anxious for both the safety of the 

hunters, and the success of their trip. Alexander Henry the Younger reported that when he 

retwned fiom a hunting trip in the fa11 of 1800 at the Park River ps t ,  close to hostile Sioux, 

"my people had been uneasy about us, and were overjoyed when they heard us hal10.'''~~ 

Hunting techniques varied from the use of guns and rifles to the use of snares, depending on 

'04 See entries between Sunday, 10 November 1794 and Wednesday, 1 I February 1795, Journal of 
John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95,206. For othcr examp les of  hunting see Charles 
Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Sunday, 24 September 1797, Friday, 6 October 1797, Saturday, 12 
January 1798, and Sunday, 25 March l798,10,12-13,33,50; and Archibald Norman McLed Journal kept at 
Alexandria, 1 800; Sanirday, 20 Decem ber 1800, Saturday, 27 Decem ber f 8O0, Sunday, 4 January 1 80 1, 
Sunday, 1 8 January 180 1, and Wednesday, 18 Febniary 1 80 1, t 2,140 15,18,22. 

'" Mackenzie. Voyugesfiom Montreui, Tuesday, 9 lune 1789 and Thursday, 1 I lune 1789,140, 143. 

Toronto; OA; Microfilm #MW; Donald McKay, Journal h m  August 1800 to April 180 1, 
Company of Temiscamingue; Monday, 10 November 1800 and Thursday, 25 December 1800, 10, 17 (1 added 
page num bers). 

l m  George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novemkr 1807 3 3 August 1808; Wednesday, 23 December 1807.13. 

'* Coues, Cd., New Light, 1 : 23 Septemkr 1800, 102; Ross, Fur Hwters of tk Fm Wmt, 1 : 26-7; and 
Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yeors, Sunday, 2 September 1810,126. 
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the intended prey. Snares were most ofien used to catch hares.lW Native women were 

especially adept at hunting with snares, and oflen theù yields could mean the difference 

between comfort and starvation. l Io  

Storing and hauling meat fiom a kill site to caches and posts took much time and 

energy, and was a constant job that dominated daily tasks at the posts."' AAer engagés were 

successful in a hunt, they usually cached the meat, to preserve it and protect it from wild 

animals. until it could be transported to the p o d 2  In the winter they used sleds to haul meat 

fiom the cache site to the post, and in the summer they used canoes or horses and carts.'13 

Voyageurs also hauled the meat fiom Native hunten hired ro work for a post, and meat which 

had ken purchased freelance fiom Native lodges and Native caches.l14 Sometimes the task of 

hauling meat fell to women and children if a post was short on labour and the bourgeois 

For examples see Donald McKay, Journal hom January to December 1799, Company of 
Temiscamingue; Tuesday, 24 December 1799 and Monday, 17 Fcbniary 1806,46,58; and John Thompson, 
"Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rwky Mountain, 1800- 1 ": Monday and Wednesday, 20 and 22 September 
1800,7, 

"O Van Kirk, 'Mary Tender Tics', 58-9. 

" ' Lefroy, In k r c h  of the Magnetic North, Fort Chipewyan. Athabasca, 1 Jan 1844, L e h y  to 
Sophia, 93. For an example of the high fiequency of  hauIing meat see Archibald Norman M c L h  Journal kept 
at Alexandria, 1800; Monday, 24 November 1800, Tuesday, 25 November 1800, Saturday, 20 Dccernbcr 1800, 
Satutday, 3 January 180 1, Sunday, 4 lanuary 180 1, Saturday, 7 February 180 1, Thursday, 12 February 1 80 1, 
and Saturday, 28 Febniary 180 1,5, 12, 15,2 1,23. 

John Thomson, "A Journal kept ai Grand Marais ou Rivikre Rouge. 1798": Friday. 19 ûctober 
1798, 12. 

Il' Journal of John MacDonell, AssinMnes-Rivierc qu'Appelle, 1793-95; Tuesday, 18 Novemk 
1794,20; John Thomson, "A Joumal kept at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Satunlay, 27 ûctober 
1798,16; and Coues, cd., New Light, 1 : 15 October 180 1, 19 1, 

"' For examples of men retrieving meat h m  Native hunters see Morton. ed.. The Journai of Duncan 
McGiIIivray, 20 October 1794 and 27 January 1795,36,52; John Stuart, Journal kept at North West Company 
Rocky Mowtain House, 1805-6; 2 1 and 27 Deamber 1805, and 2 Sanuary 1 806, 1,4,6. For examples of men 
reûieving m a t  h m  Native caches sec Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Monday, Sanuday, 
Sunday and Sunday, 2,7,8 and îî ûctober 1797.1 1. 13,15; and George Nelson's Journal. 1 April 18 10 - I 
May 18 1 1 ; Sunday and Thursday, 16 and 20 Dccember 18 10,38-9 (1 added page numbcrs). 
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required the voyageurs to stay at the post doing other things, like construction (with which 

Native women had little experience)."' On occasion, the bourgeois hired Native people to 

haul the meat. For example, Alexander Henry the Younger found that it was "too 

troublesome to send my people daily for meat, so paid Indians more to transport the meat."'I6 

Caching was a isk, as sometimes wild anirnals or improper storage would damage the meat. 

In a comedy of erron at the Rocky Mountain House in January of 1806, a voyageur named 

Forcier froze one his toes going to a cache for rneat. The next day . the bourgeois John Stuart 

sent men out to retrieve more meat h m  a cache but the men could not find it because they 

took the wrong road. When the men finally did return with meat a week later, they brought 

very little because the Native people left less meat there than they promised, and the meat 

that the men did bring was dned out. In an effort to prevent m e r  mishap, Stuart had Native 

people guide his men to other caches and directed one of his men to stay with the Native 

people to secure the produce of their hunt in caches and to inform the men at the p s t  of 

kill~."~ Sometimes the bourgeois or clerks wodd become mistrated with their men's 

incornpetence and set out themselves to retrieve meat. For example. George Nelson sent out 

one of his men to retrieve meat fiom Native lodges a few days after Christmas 1806 and he 

l5 For one example see John Thomson, "A Joumal kept at Grand Muais ou RivDre Rouge. 1798"; 
Monday and Tuesday, 15 and 16 October 1798, 10. 

'16 Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 16 Septcmôer 1800,98; and John Thomson, "A Joumal kept at Grand 
Marais ou Rivihre Rouge, 1798"; Thursday, 18 ûctober 1798, 1 1. 

'17 John Stuart, Joumai kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 18056; Sunday and 
Monday, 5 and 6 January 1806, Monday, 13 January 1804. and Sunday, 2 Fcbruary t8O6,8,lOT 1 1.2 1. In 
another case, a Dauphin River, a voyageur narned Paradix was unable to locate a Native cache to which he had 
been sent to retrieve m a t .  George Nelson's Journal, 1 Scptember 1808 - 3 1 March f 8 10, Monday, 12 February 
1 809, 19 (1 added page numbers). In another case at Tete au Brochet, on Tuesday, 24 November 18 18, the men 
had a g d  deal of trouble gctting to the lodges, and nearly Iost Welles and two sleighs by sinking. Diary of 
George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18- 19; 15. 
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returned New Year's eve with only one and half pounds and "a bunch of excuses about his 

woes." Nelson set off a few days later with his interpreter and three sleighs, and had no 

trouble getting meat.' la 

Depending on the region, fishing could be a productive way to attain food. Fish were 

speared and hung up to diy.'19 Men also fished with lines.I2O More common was setting nets 

in s-s and rivers, which constituted a regular part of many post routines."' A successful 

operation could produce vast arnounts of fish, and act as the main provisioning agent for a 

region. In the fa11 of 1804. at Rainy Lake post, an important provisioning centre. voyageurs 

fished the "Chaudière" (Kettle Falls), and it was reported on 22 October that they caught 

1300 white fish, on 28 October they caught 1050, on 8 November they caught 60, and on 9 

November they caught 1100. On 10 December four men went out to the Pêche d'hiver 

(winter fishing grounds) to set nets, and began to catch pike to add to their repert~ire.'~~ On a 

smaller scale at James McKenzie's post in the Athabasca district in December 1799, Joseph 

"' Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal and Rerniniscences, I December 1 825 - 13 
September 1836.78, 

Il9 For examples see George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septemkr 1808 - 3 1 Marçh 18 10, Saturday. 14 
October 1808, Tuesday, 12 Decem ber 1808, and Saturday, 17 November 1809.7-9, 1 3.43 (1 added page 
nurnbers); Diary of George Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18- 19; 
Tuesday and Monday, 20 October and 2 Novemkt 18 18.7, 10; and George Nelson's Journal "No, 5". June 
1 807 - Oc tober 1 8û9,24 or 208. 

l m  James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 18 Februiuy l8OO to 14 Fcbruary 1 80 1 ; Tu«day, 18 
Februaiy 1800, 1. 

'" For examples see Mackenzie, YoyagesjFom Montreal, Thursday, 1 1 June 1789, 143; h a l d  
McKay, Journal h m  January to Deccm ber 1 799, Company o f  Temiscam ingue; Wedncsday, 29 May 1 799,27 
(1 added page numkrs) and Journal h m  Joausry 1805 to lune 1806, Company of Temiscarnuigue: Tuesday, 
18 February 1806,58 (1 added page numkn); and "Journal of Daily Oeeumncks- Commencing 15th Septr. 
1 S O P ,  15 September 1804 to 27 April 1805 with some account of t 79 1-3, Tuesday, 9 October 1804.22. 

ln '@The Diary of  Hugh Faria" in Oates. ed, Fhe Fur Trutkers. 1 1.22.28 and 3 1 Cldober 1804.8-9 
Novernber I804,lO, IS,18 and t 9 December 1804, 2 14-22. 
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Bouché "brought at different times upwards of 260 whitefish for hhself & Cadien Le 

Blanc."'" Many voyageurs combined fishing and hunting to maximize their food resources. 

For example, in the sumrner of 1809, a voyageur narned Richard stationed at Dauphin River 

went hunting with his two youngest brothen, leaving the next oldest to fish anci take care of 

the farnily.I2' I t  seems that most men stationed at posts participated in fishing, and d l y  

men fished in groups (unlike hunting which was fiequently a solitary activity). At L'Ense du 

Bonet in the Lake Winnipeg area, George Nelson set up a semi-permanent "fishery" and 

stationed men there on a continual b a s i ~ . ' ~ ~  Men also fiequently went fishing with their 

Native wives and farnilie~."~ Bourgeois and clerks sornetimes participated in fishing with 

their men, and on occasion even took over for th& men when they were injured or ill.'" But 

other times men fished for themselves and even refused to share with their bourgeois or 

clerks. In a time of scarcity at Manitonamingon Lake in the spring of 18 15, George Nelson 

reported that he was running out of food, and his men would only bring him fish when they 

had "tcm much to keep with de~ency."'*~ Fishing could be impeded by weather and mishap. 

Montreal; MRB; MC; C. 13; James Mackenzie's Joumal, 1799- l8ûû; Saturday, 7 December 1799,6 
(1 added page numbers). 

12' George Nelson's Journal, L Septembcr 1808 - 3 1 March 18 1 0; Sunday. 12 August 1809.32 (1 added 
page nurn ben). 

l* George Nelson's Joumal, 29 August 1 805 - 8 March 1 806; mid October 1 805, Wednesday, 23 
Octoôer 1805,4-5 (1 added page numbers), 

For exarnpla see James Porter, Journal kept a Slave Lake, 18 Febniary 1800 to 14 February 180 1 ; 
Monday, 30 Octobet l8OO,6O; and Gcotge Nelson's Journal, 1 A p d  18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1, Monday, 22 October 
18 10 and Sunday, 18 November 18 10. Also sec Van Kirlr, 'Many Teder Tiés', 56. 

'" Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 Octobcr 1 82 1, entitled "A 
continuation of My Joumal at Moose Lake", (notes taken fiom a transmgption made by Sylvia Van Kirk); 
Saturday, 28 A p d  182 1,lO. 

ln Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 29 January - î3  June 18 15, entitled "A Daily 
Memotanda of  my, my men, & my Neighbors' immctions, as far as c m  be necessary* in Manitonamingon 
Lake, for N WC"; Wednesday, 24 May 18 15,4 1, 
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Thick ice prevented men fiom setting and retrieving the nets, and nets were ofien lost in 

Other threats to fishing (and hunting) came fiom hostile Native people and competing 

fur eade companies. Fear of impending attacks, rumours and paranoia could lead men to 

desert their tasks. and interfere with the provisionhg of a pst .  In March 1805 both the NWC 

and XYC men deserted the fishery near Rainy Lake p s t  because they claimed that Native 

people in the area wanted to kill them. A voyageur named Richard went to investigate and 

found that the threat was a false alarm. The men resumed fishing and had a successfÙ1 

sea~on."~ Threats io men and fishing equipment were not always false alarms. In the 

Michigan Territory on River des Saulteux, George Nelson had his men sleep out at the 

fishery to guard the nets fiom wolves and w~lverines.'~' Other aspects to the fishery, besides 

the actual fishing, included the care for equipment and processing the catches. Men made and 

mended nets, made floats for nets, built fish houses, and dried and stored the f i ~ h . " ~  Native 

women were usually involved in Qing fish, lending their expertise to food preser~ation-"~ 

James Mackenzie's Journal, 17 99- 1800; Tuesday, 12 November 1799,3 (1 added page numben). 

"The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gatcs, cd., Five Fur Traders, Monday and Saturday, 25 and 30 
March 1805, Tutsday, Wcdnesday, Thursâay and Sunday, 2-47  April 1805,2334. 

13'  George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 Junc 1804; Saturday, 6 April 1804, and Thursday, 18 
May 1804,28,39. 

11' For examples o f  making nets, floats and fish houses see George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 
1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Wednesday, LI October melson mistakenly recorded November] 1807, and Thutsday, 
I I Dccembcr l807,6,13; and Georgt Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1 ; Wednesday, 3 Octobcr 
18 10,29 (1 added page numbers). For an example of mending nets see George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 
25 June 1 804; Thursday, 1 0 March 1 804,25. For examples of caching and dry h g  see George Nelson's Journal, 
1 April 1 8 1 0 - 1 May 1 8 1 1 ; Friday, 1 3 Aprill8 10,3 (1 added page numbers); and Diary o f  George Nelson, in 
the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18-19; Tuesday, 20 October 181 8 and Monday, 2 
November 1818,t-8,10. 

t33 Van Kirk, 'Many Tenrler Es', 56. 
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In areas where the soi1 was fertile and the gmwing season reasonably long, traders 

planted gardens to supplement their diets.Iu Many posts fell into this category, and evidence 

of gardening can be found at posts as wide-ranging as Langue de Terre in the Temiscamingue 

ma, Lac La Pluie, Fort Alexandria at the mouth of the Winnipeg River, Dauphin River, 

Moose Lake, the fort at Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle and Cumberland post, and as far 

north as Fort Vermillion and Dunvegan on the Peace River, and the forks of the McKenzie 

and Liard ~ivers."' The most common produce seemed to be potatoes and turnips, but men 

also sowed onions, cabbage, cucumbers, canots, parsnip and b e e t ~ . " ~  Men began the gardens 

by clearing land in early spring, planting in the late spring, weeding throughout the sumrner, 

and harvesting in the f d P 7  Voyageurs also built fences around their gardens to protect them 

IY For an exarnpk of planting a garden se June 18 10. Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 604-5. Also x e  "nie 
Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Friday, 23 Novtmber 1804,220. Much of the 
historiography of  the fur trade portrays agriculture as a signal o f  the decline of trade. D.W. Moodie, however, 
points out that agriculture was an important part of provisioning strategies for fur trade companies. D.W. 
Moodie, "Agriculture in the Fur Trade," In Old Truils and New Directions= Papers ofthe Third North American 
Fur Trade Conterence, cditcd by Carol M. ludd and Arthur J. Ray, 273-90, (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1980). 

"' For a dixussion o f  limited agriculture and gsnkning at fur aade posa se+ L.H. Thomas, "A History 
o f  Agriculture on the Prairies to 1914", Prairie Forum, vol. 1, no. 1 (1976): 3 1-45 and Moodie, "Agriculture in 
the Fur Trade." Agriculture played an even pater role in provisioning afier the 182 1 merger. The new HBC 
encouraged fannets in the Red River senlement to ptoduce surplus to trade to the Company, and also 
established "experimental" f m s  to discover the most productive crops and provision the workforce directly. 
See HBCA A.6124, f0.22,22& 9 March 1836. The HBC also established a provisioning f m  at Puget Sound. 
Sce James R, Gibson, Farming the Frontier: The Agricuifwaf Opening of the Oregon Country, 1786-1846, 
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1985). 

For examples see Journal of John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1 793 -95, Monday, 
6 October 1794, 17; W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the Journal of the Forks, MacKenzie River, for 
Summet 1 807", August 1807 to June 1808; mid May 1808.34; George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septernbcr 1808 - 
3 1 March 18 10; mid Aprii l8O9,2 1 (1 added page numbew); Coues, ed., Nuw Llghr, 2: 6,9 and 14 October 
1809, and mid June 18 10,549,552,604-5; Lamb, ed., Sirteen Years, Sunday, 29 AptilI804, May 1807, and 
Monday, 10 October 1808,8O, 103,118; and The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fw Trdrs,  
Monday, 8 October 1 8O4,2 1 3. 

ln For an example of the annual cycle of garden maintenanec see Donald McKay, Journal from 
January 1805 to June 1806, Company o f  Temiscamingue; Monday, 6 May 1805, Monday, 17 June 1805, 
Tuesday, 20 lune 1805, Monday, 2 1 October, Twsday, 22 Oetober 1805, Thutsday, 3 April 1806, and Friâay, 



fiom anirnal~.'~~ Sometimes the soi1 needed maintenance, such as spreading manure and 

digging up stones.'" In some locations, men also experimented more extensively with crops, 

such as the Lake Winnipeg area in 1805 where oats where cultivated, and at Tête au Brochet 

in 1 8 1 8, where wheat was cultivated. 140 A more common activity was "making hay ," or 

harvesting wild hay, to be used in ps t  house cleaning (such as beds and brooms), and in the 

care of anhals.l4l Homes were the most common animals kept at fur trade posts, and their 

care constituted another aspect to voyageurs' varied duties.'" 

The men supplemented their diets with other foods available in their regions. Berry 

picking was common in the summer and fa11 months, and sometimes traders lucked upon 

more substantial k i t  such as plums, panbinas and grapes.'" Other food sources attained 

16 May 1 806, 12, 18- 19,37,68,76 (1 added page nurn bers). On weeding see for example George Nelson's 
Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Tuesday, S July l808,45. 

13' For one example see George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 ûctober 1821, entitled "A 
continuation o f  My Journal at Moose Lake", (notes taken h m  a translation made by Sylvia Van Kirk); 
Monday, 14 May 1821,16. 

13' For examples see Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years, Thursday, 2 June 1803,67; George Nelson's Coded 
Journal, 17 April 20 October 182 1, entitled "A continuation of M y  Journal at Moose Laken (notes taken h m  
a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk), Monday and Friday, 14 and 25 May 182 1, 16,22-25; "The Diary o f  
Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Saturday, 29 Septemôer 1804, Wednesday, 10 October 1 804, 
T h d a y ,  1 1 Octobcr 1804, Friday, 23 November 1804, and niursday, 18 April 1805, 2 12.2 14,220,237, 
240; and Donald McKay, Joumal fiorn January to Dcccrnbcr 1799, Company o f  Tcrniscamingue; Wednesday, 
29 May 1799 and Tuesday, 19 Novernber 1799,27,4 1 (1 added page nurnbers). 

'40 George Nelson's Journal, 29 August 1805 - 8 March 1 806; Tuesday, 17 Scpternbcr l8OS,3 (1 added 
page nurnbers); and Diary of  George Nelson, in the service of  the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 
1 8 1 8- 1 9; Monday, 2 1 Septem ber 1 8 18, 1. 

14' For examples o f  making hay set Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : 3 1 August 1807 and 10 October 1807, 
424-25 and 2: 29 August 18 10,622. 

IP  For examplc see Joumal o f  John Machel l ,  Assiniboines-Rivien qu'Appelle, lT&9S, La Grasse, 
Monchy, 18 November 1 793.3, 

For examples sce Coues, cd, New Lighr, 1: 22 August 1800,58; and W. Ferdinand Wenml. "A 
Continuation of the Journal of the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summer 1807", August 1807 to June 1808; 
Saturday, I 1 Octokr l8O?,9. 
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through gathering included Swan, geese and duck eggs.'" Men also learned to mine sait and 

procure sugar from maple ûees and sugar beets.14' Native women were crucial to the traders 

in learning to reap the benefits of the envimnrnent of the northwest, and Frequently helped 

their husbands by gathering food h m  the land.'" 

Trade 

Like the quest for food, the pursuit of fùrs also dominated p s t  life, but it was more a 

concem of the bourgeois and clerks than the voyageurs. Men were sornetimes obliged by 

their bourgeois or clerk to hunt for furs, instead of trading for them. Native wives were also 

extensively involved in trapping and snaring."" Traps were set out throughout the year, and 

the animals caught ranged from beavea to martins, raccoons, foxes, fishen, and wol~es.'"~ 

Some ûaps were brought out fiom Lower Canada, but more fiequently traps were made at the 

interior posts with blacksmith facilities which could make traps on site.'49 These locales were 

IM For example see Mackenzie, Voyagesfiom Montreal, Thursday, 1 I Junc 1789, 143. 

Id' For an exarnple of sa1 see Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 3 November 1800. 133. 

'" "The Diary of  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Thursday, 1 8 April 1 805,237; Coues, 
ed., New Light, 1 : 17 Septembcr 1 800,99; and Van Kirk, 'May Tender Ti=', 58-9. 

Id' George Nelson's Joumai, 29 januury - 23 June 18 15, entitled "A Daily Mernomda of my, my men, 
& my Ncighborst transacti'ons, as fat as cm be nccessary, in Manitonamingon Lake, for N WC"; Saturday, 1 1 
February 18 1 5.8; and Van Kirk, 'Many Ten&r na', 58-9. 

lu For examples see Diary of  George Nelson, in the service ofthe North West Company at Tête au 
Bmchct, 1 8 18- 19; Wcânesday, 1 1 N o v e m k  1 8 18.1 3; Coues, cd., New Light, 1 : Sunday, 19 Octobcr 1800, 
122; and "nie Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, cd., Five Fur Trarlérs, Sunday, 16 December 1804, Monday, 17 
ûeccmber l8O4, Thusday, 20 December 1 804, Sunday, 23 Dccember 1804, and Sunday, 3 February 1805, 
222-3,227. 

"' The Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed, Fiw Fw TradÊrs, Saturday and Friday, 16 and 22 
February 1805,229-30. 
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also important for the muen t  repak required for traps.'" 

The bulk of furs fiom the north west were traded from Native peoples. Voyageurs 

were fiequently sent out in search of Native people to establish contact."' Scouting and 

reporting on Native movements continued throughout the course of the year. For example, at 

Fort Alexander in mid November 1800, voyageurs Collier and La Rose reported to bourgeois 

Archibaid Norman McLeod on the local Native people's trapping activities and intentions to 

corne to the post to trade. In early January the following year. Collier set out to collect Native 

debts. In February, Etieme Ducharme came to tell McLeod that six tents of Native people 

were encamped near his lodge, and were loaded down with skins and provisions; Roy, 

Girardin, Dannis and Plante set out with provisions to trade with the wealthy cree.lS2 

Voyageurs not only gathered information about Native peoples, they also collected debts, 

traded and conveyed messages.'J3 Bourgeois and clerks sometimes sent men to watch Native 

IS0 For one example see 'The Beaver Trap is repaired & sent down-", Duncan Clark Papers; vol. 2; R. 
McKenzie, Fort William, to Duncan Clark, the Pic, 18 July 1825, 1. 

Is' John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800-1"; Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 14 and 15 September l8OO,6. Also sec George Nelson's Journal, 13 july 1803 - 25 June 1804; 
Sunday, 2 October 1 803 and Wednesday, 12 October 1803, 12- 13; and George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septem ber 
1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Friday, 9 September l808,2 (1 added page numbers). 

Is2 Arch~hld Nonnan McLeod, kmal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Sunday and Monday, 16-17 
November 1800, Sunday, 4 January 180 1, and Sunday and Monday, 1-2 February 1 80 1.3, 15,20. Far another 
example sec John Stuart, J oma l  kept at Norîh West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6, Tuesday, 14 
January 1806, 1 1. 

'" Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG19 Cl, Vol. 5; Microfilm reel #C-15638; William Mffiilliway, written 
transcript of "Rai River Fort Near Riviére Malique ...", 9 September 1789 to 13 lune 1790; Friday, 26 Febniary 
1790, 1 1- 12; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 4; Microfilm rce1 #C-1563%; William McGillivray, written 
üanscript of  "Rat River Fort Near Riviére Malique,..," 9 September 1 789 to 13 June 1 790 (handwritten 
-pt); Friday* 26 February 1790,27-8; John Thompson, "Journal, Madcenzies River alias Rwky 
Mountain, 1 8 0 e  1 "; Wednesday and Thursday, 1 Ci- 1 1 December 1 800 and Sunàay, 1 1 Januacy 180 1, 14,2û- 1. 
For another example of reporthg bad news sce W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the Journal of the 
Forks, MacKenzic River, for Summer 1807," August 1807 to June 1808; niursday, 8 January 1808,21. 
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peoples closely to prevent them fkom trading pnvately with fi-eetrader~!~ In other cases men 

were sent to stay with Native people to prevent them fiom trading with rival co~npanies.~~' 

Voyageurs were also sent out to scout on the competing companies dkctly. Before 

1805, the XYC and NWC ofken had men to spy on each other and attempt to impede their 

trading efforts.'56 In November 1804 at the Rainy Lake ps t ,  Hugh Faries sent out Laverdure 

and La France to follow the XYC men while they were out trading. Even after the merger of 

the two companies, previous fictions could continue. Faries continued to employ voyageurs 

to spy on the actions of the previous XYC clerk Lacombe, whom Faries suspected was trying 

to cheat him.In Montreal fur traders were consistently suspicious of the deaiings of the HBC 

before the 1821 merger, and routinely sent out men to spy on them and attempt to intercede 

their trading efforts. In 1807, a NWC voyageur named La Rocque, "a noted battailleur" was 

sent out to intercede Peter Fidler of the HBC."~ Throughout most of his career as a cierk for 

the NWC, George Nelson sent men out to spy on the actions of the HBC traders. In the fa11 of 

18 18 at Tête au Brochet, Nelson even instnicted Larocque to build a house near the HBC fort 

IY For one example see T h e  Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates. ed.. Fiw  Fur Trades, Tuesday. 19 
March 1805,233. 

lS5 Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company et Tete au Brochet, 18 18-19; 
Wcdncsday, 9 Occembcr 18 1 8, 18, 

IW James Mackenzie's Journal, 1799-1 8 0 ;  Thursdry, 3 1 kly  1800.6 1 (1 added page numkrs). 

ln 'The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gaies, cd., FNe Fur Traders, Monâay, 19 November 1804, Tucsday, 
20 November 1804, Saturdzty, 1 ûecembtr 1804, Wednesday, 5 Decernber 1804, Thuftday, 6 Dccember 1804, 
and Friday, 8 Match 1 8OS,2 19-2 1,23 1-2. 

15' Thomas Douglas, M of S e l K i  A Sketch of the Brithh Fur Tmde in North Antericc; with 
Obsewationr Relative to the North- West Company of Montreal, 2nd edition, (London: James Ridgway, 18 16), 
50, 



so that they could be more easily watched by his NWC men.'j9 

Voyageurs as well as the bourgeois and clerks participated in trading with Native 

peoples. They could be employed simply to bnng furs promised to the bourgeois or clerk.I6" 

But they were regularly entnisted with more responsibility. Voyageurs were sent out 

individually with goods to trade without pre-arranged transactions or courir en dérouine.They 

ûavelled to Native hunting camps to trade furs, instead of waiting at their established posts 

for the Native peoples to corne in to trade.I6' Throughout the year, they sought out furs, 

provisions, and materiais to make necessary equipment.'" They sometimes initiated trade 

with Native people in a new area, especially if they were experienced in the northwest and in 

lS9 Di* of George Nelson. in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18- 19; 
Tuesday, 20 October 18 1 8 and Wcdnesday, 9 December 18 1 8,7-8, 18. For other examples sce George 
Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Wednesday, 24 August 1808,57; George Nelson's 
Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 IO; Sunday, 26 August 1809 and Saturday, 1 Septcmber l809,35-6; 
George Nelson's Journal, 29 January - 23 June 18 15, entitled "A Daily Memoranda of my, my men, & my 
Neighbors' transactions, as far as can bc necessary, in Manitonarningon Lake, for NWC"; Sunday, 29 Sanuary 
1 8 15 and Thursday, 2 February 18 15, 1 ; George Nelson's Journal, 30 November 18 15 - 1 3 January. (parts of 
the journal in code); Tuesday, 2 January 18 16,95; and George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 October 
182 1, entitled "A continuation of My Journal at Moose Lake" (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia 
Vm Kirk); Friday, 27 April 1 82 1,lO. 

'* For an example see William McG illivray sending Cadotte and Beltangii to fetch fiin. William 
McGillivray, written transcript of "Rat River Fort New Riviere Malique..,", 9 September 1789 to 13 June 1790; 
Friday, 26 Fcbniary 1790. 1 1- 12. 

16' For an explanation of en dérouine see "The Diary of Archibald N. McLeodn in Gates, ed., Five Fur 
Traders, 144, footnote 3 1. For examples see Archibald Noman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; 
Sunday, 2 1 December 1800, 12. For other examples see George Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", wiittcn as a 
rem iniscence, describing a joumey h m  Montreal CO Grand Portage, and at Fol le Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 
1803; mid November 1 802,305 and T h e  Diary of Hugh Farian in Gates, ed., Five Fur Tr&rs, Monday, 19 
November 18042 19. 

la George Nelson's bumal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Friday, 20 Novernber 1807, Friday, 
26 December 1807, and Saturday, 2 January I8O8,9,M- 15; Coues, ed., New Lighr, I : Sunday, 21 September 
1800, t O 1. For other examples see Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Sunday, 29 October 1797, 
Tuesday, 7 November 1797, and Thursday, 9 November 1797, 16- 18; Archibald Norman Mc- Journal kept 
at Alexandna, 1800; Sunday, Monday and Friday, 15,6 February 1 80 1,20; "Journal of an Excursion of 
Discovery to the Rocky Mountains by Mt. lamcque in the Year 1805 h m  the 2d of June to the 18th of 
Octobet", W. Raymond Wood and Thomas D. Thiessen, eds., EAI@ Fur T r d  on the Nwthern Plains, 
(Noman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1985), Tuesday, i 1 June 1805, 164. 
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trading.'" Voyageurs also tnided with the English and with fieemen, but most of their trading 

duties focussed on Native peoples.Ia Large groups of voyageurs could be sent out to conduct 

the trade on their o m  as was the case at Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle in the winter of 

1794. John MacDoneIl sent out Jean Baptiste Lafiance, Joseph Dubé, Joseph Tranquille, 

Hugh McCruchen, Louis Houle, Jean Baptiste Bertrand, and Antoine Bounuir Lanignes to 

Missouri "a traite".'65 Voyageurs could be singled out to head larger trading parties. For 

exarnple, François-Antoine Larocque enûusted Azure with an equipment of goods at a 

Mandan village in the Missouri district.Iw Men trading with Native peoples. voyageurs had 

to make difficult decisions conceming rates and prices, and were obliged to haggle over the 

terms of trade. Duncan Cameron gave his voyageur Bellefleure "every instruction in deaiing 

with the Indians" before allowing his to conduct trade."' Voyageurs Delorme and Desjarlais 

reported to Charles Chaboillez in January 1798 that they were forced to lower their prices to 

the level of the southem traders to remain cornpetitive. Occasionally mishaps could occur 

which jeopardized the trade. Later that spring, Delorme loa his way during a trading mission 

'a John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzie River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800-1 "; Thursday. 1 I 
ûeccmber 1800, 14. 

'@ For an exarnple of men trading with the English sec Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 
1797"; Tuesday, 13 March 17 98,48, Foc examples of men trading with freernen sec Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : 
I 1 and 24 July 1808.43 1,434 and 2: 26 February 18 10,589. 

l6 J o u d  of John MaDonel 1. Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1 793-95, Monâay, 1 7 February 1 794 
(no page number). 

'- ûttawa; NAC; MC; MG 1 9 C 1, Vol. 3; Microfilm recl #C-1 5638; François-Antoine Latocque, 
"Missouri Journal, Winter 1804-5"; Sunday, 25 November I8O4,8. 

167 Montmal; MRB; MC; C. 1; Microfilm reel#55; Duncan Cameron, T h e  Nipigon Country", with 
extracts fiom his journal in the Nipigon, 1804-5 ( a h  found in the OA, in photostat, MU 2198 Box. 3, Item 3; 
and in tciplicatt typescript, MU 2200, Box 5, a-c); 60- t . 
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and consumed part of the liquor with which he was supposed to trade.lM In March 181 2, a 

voyageur named Frs. Paradix severel y damaged his relationshi p with the Cree around Lake 

Winnipeg by stealing fiom them. When P d i x  approached them to trade, the Cree refused 

and threatened Paradix's life. The Cree complained to George Nelson that: 

'It is the fault of that curly headed lying dog. He too forsooth, must play his 

man, menaces us, beat us, steals our things and calls us liars. We were a little 

drursk, even if we were sober it would have been the same. He is a dog, a lia- 

and a thief, Larocque know it. Let him go away we will not see the d ~ g . ' ' ~ ~  

Voyageurs' relationships with Native people were extremely important, as one of their 

key jobs was to bnng Native peoples to the post to trade furs and provisions. This was 

expected of voyageurs throughout the yeadm Numerous examples can be found throughout 

post journals, in places as wide ranging as Langue de Terre, Rainy Lake, Fort Alexandna, 

Grand River, the forks of the Mckenzie River, and Great Bear Lake.17' 

la Charles Chaboiiles "Journal for the Year 1797": Saturdays. 6 January and 7 Apnl 1798,3 1.53. 

'M George Nelson's Journal "No. 7". describing the Lake Winnipeg district in 18 12* written as a 
rem iniscence; Match 1 8 12,278-9. 

I n  John Thompson, "Journal. Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800-1 "; Sunday. 9 October 
1800 and Saairday, 7 February 1 80 1,9,22; and James Porter, Joumal kept at Slave Lake, 18 February 1800 to 
14 February 180 1; Sanirday, I 1 April 1800,13. 

"' D w l d  McKay, Journal h m  January I8OS to lune 1806, Company of Temiscaminpe; Sanuday, 
20 ApriI 1805, 10 (1 added page numbers); "The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gatcs, ed., Fiw Fur Traders, 
Tuesâay, 12 February 1805, 229; Archibald Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandna, 1800; Wednesday 
and Thursday, 18 and 19 February 1801,22; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 8; Microfilm reel #C-15638; 
W. Ferdinand Wenml, "A Journal kept at the Grand River, Winter 1804 & 1805"; Tuesday, 22 January 1 WS, 
44; W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the Journal o f  the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summct 1807", 
August 1807 to June 1808; Sunday, 9 Novemkr 1 807, 14; Alexander McKenzie, Journal o f  Great Bear Lake; 
13 ûecember l8OS,9. 
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Voyageurs were also routinely sent out to stay with Native people!" They traded with 

Native people at their lodges, and they encouraged Native people to trade at the posts, and to 

hunt for furs and meat to provision the posts.'" At Fort Alexandna in December 1800, 

Archibald Norman McLeod instructed Baptiste Roy and Jacques to separate the Native 

hunters to increase their productivity (hunting renims), and he sent rum and tobacco to 

appease them."' Staying with Native people was generally a duty of al1 the men employed at 

a post, and men took tums staying at Native lodges alone or in pairs."' Occasionally the 

bourgeois would visit Native lodges to check up on his men, and to provide additional 

encouragement for the Native people to cooperate with the voyageurs.'" The Iength of time 

of a "tum" with Native people varied, depending on the distance fiom the pst, the nurnbers 

of men available, and their relationship with the Native people. Some tums spanned a 

'" Sending men out to stay at Native lodges was regularly reported in fur üade joumals. For some 
examples sec Donald McKay, Journal h m  January to Decembet 1799, Company of Temiscamingue; 
Wednesday, 29 May 1799,26-7 (1 added page numbers); "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799". 
Author unknown; Friday, 19 October 1799,3; Archibald Norman McLeod, Journa1 kept at Alexandria, 1800; 
Saturday, 3 January 180 1, 15; "The Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Monday, 8 October 
1 804.2 1 3; Georgc Nelson's Journal, 29 August 1805 - 8 March 1806; Wedncsday, 4 Decernber l8OS,7 (1 
added page numbers); George Nelson's Joumal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; early February 18 10,50 (1 
added page nurnbers); and Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 1 9 C 1, Vo 1.9; Microfilm reel #Co 1 5638; Unidentified North 
West Company Wintering Partner, "Journal for 1805 &6, Cross Lake"; Tuesday, 7 lanuary 1806,22. 

In For an example o f  bringing Natives back O the post see James Porter, Joumal kept at Slave Lake, 
18 Febniary 1800 to 14 Febnrary 180 1 ; Sunâay, Monday and Sunday, 1,2 and 8 March 1800,314. For an 
example of voyageurs trading with Natives when they were sent out to stay with them see George Nelson's 
Joumal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 Augwt 1 808; Fn'day, 20 Novernber l8Oï,9. For examples o f  encouraging 
Native people to bring meat and furs to the posts see John Stuart, Journal kept at North West Company Rocky 
Mountain House, 1805-6, Sunday. Monday and Thurscfay, 22.23 and 24 ûecember 1805,2,4; and W. 
Fetdinand Wentzel, "A Journal kept at the Gmd River, Winter 1800 & 1805"; Sanirday, 20 ûctober 1 804,13. 

'" Archibald Nonnan M c L d ,  humd kept at Alexandria, 1800; Thursday, 1 I DeCernber 18ûû, 9. 

'" For an exampk of a voyageur taking "his tum" sec Archibalcl Noman McLeod, Journal kept at 
Alexandn'a, 1800; Tuesday, 18 November 1800.3. 

'" For one example sec Arch~hld Norman McLcod, Journal kept at Alexandda, 1 800; Fnday* 16 
January 1801,18. 



fortnight, but othen could be longer, especially if the men took their families with hem.'" 

If voyageurs did not get dong with Native people, or if the Native people were 

indifferent or even hostile towards the traders, staying with Native people could be the most 

unpopular task at a p s t .  In late April 18 15, at Manitonarningon Lake, a voyageur named 

LeBlond set off to inforni his bourgeois that he refused to stay with the Native people any 

longer.'" Men made excuses to skip their turns with the Native people, as did Paradix at 

Dauphin River in the winter of 1808. When George Nelson sent him to go stay with Native 

people, he went spear fishing i n~ t ead . ' ~~  Recall that John Thornpson had great difficulties 

convincing any of his men to stay with Native people at Grand Marais in the fa11 of 1798. He 

sent out Vivier and Le Compte to stay with a group of Native people. Le Compte returned in 

a week, claiming that he was too il1 to remain with them. Thompson was suspicious, 

describing him as "a most indolent Lay fellow", but he had trouble convincing anyone to 

take his place. Eventually he managed to persuade Desrosier and Broussault to join Vivier, 

but the voyagew quickly became disgruntled and wished to retum because the Native people 

were not co-operating with them. By mid November Vivier returned to the fon with his 

farnily, asserting that "he cannot live any longer with them & that ail the devils in Hell cannot 

make him retum, & that he prefers marching al1 Winter fiom one Fort to another rather than 

ln For examples sec Archihld Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Wednesday, 3 
Deccmbcr l8OO,6; Alexander McKcnzie, Journal of Great Bear Lake; 27 October 1 805,6; and Toronto; M W ;  
BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 1 May - 8 June 18 19,16 August - 15 September 18 19, entitled "Journal B" 
(this journal is a continuation of George Nelson's Journal fowrd in the Archives of Ontario, MO 842); Sunday, 
23 May 1819.8 or b8. 

ln George Nelson's Journal, 29 January - 23 June 18 15. entitkd "A Daily Mernomda of my, my men, 
& my Neighbors' transactions, as fai- as can be necessary, in Manitonamingon Lake, for NWC"; Sunday, 30 
April 1 8 15,36. 

'" George Nelson's lomal, I Septcmk 1808 - 3 1 M d  18 IO, Tuesday, 12 ûecemkr l808,13. 
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Live any Longer with them-". Less than a month later Brousseault retumed to the fort with 

his farnily as well, claiming that the Native people sent hem back because there wem no 

animals to kill for food.'" Sometimes, Native people simply did not want voyageurs to stay 

with hem, as was the case for Mashkiegon's band at Dauphin River in the fa11 of 1810."~ Part 

of the reason may have k e n  the inconvenience and expense of having to take care of and 

feed the voyageurs, who were often not the most skilled hunters or workea, and could not do 

a fair shae of work. At Rocky Mountain House in the fa11 of 1800, Little Chief sent voyageur 

La Beccasse from his lodge back to the fort because they did not want to feed him any longer, 

and had John Thompson pay them for food before pennitting La Beccasse and St. Ours to 

spend the winter with them. Later that winter, a voyageur named La Violette had to be carried 

back to the post by Native people because he was il1 and his legs had swelled. He blamed the 

Native people for not taking care of him while he stayed at their lodges, and the Native 

people vehemently denied his accusations. To add insult to injury, Thompson "gave one of 

the Indians a twitch on the nose" and bitterly complained that they could not be relied upon to 

bring provisions to the post.'n Clearly, Thompson's party gave the Native peoples of the area 

a lot of grief, and their reluctance to aid the traders did not seem unreasonable. 

mer situations where voyageurs stayed with Native people were more positive. Even 

'* John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Friday, 12 October 
1798, Thursday, 18 ûctober 1798, Friday, 19 October 1798, Sunday, 2 1 Octobtr 1798, Sunday, 18 Novembcr 
1 798, and Thursday, 13 Decem ber 1798, 8- 13,19,22. 

George Nelson's Journal, I April 18 10 - I May 1 8 1 1 ; Monday, 24 Septeniber 1 8 10,27 (1 added 
page numbers). 

'* John Thornpson, mJoumal, Mackedes River alias Rocky Mountain, 18001 1 "; ThufSday, 6 October 
1800, Tutsday, 1 8 Octobcr 1800, Friday, 2 1 October 1 800, Monday, 1 5 December 1 800, and Monday, 16 
February 1801, 9-12,16,23-4. 
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one of John Thompson's men found a beneficial situation arnidst the general pattern of bad 

relations in the winter of 1800-1 at Rocky Moutain House. St. Ours was very pleased with 

the Native men at his lodge and reported that they gave him plenty of hares to eat, unlike La 

Beccasse, who had to hunt for his own food, as "his Homme de Loge does not take the l e s t  

Notice of him-". The men taking cm of Si. Ours agreed to host La Beccasse to Save him 

fiom starvation.'* Voyageurs often had better luck stay ing with Native people when they 

codd utilize family contacts. At the Dauphin River in the fall of 1809, the two sons of Old 

Muffle dtOriginalle came to the p s t  to pick up Larocque to pass the winter with them 

because he was manied to their sister.Ia4 

Many voyageurs were entnisted with major tasks, such as setting up minor or 

temporary satellite posts. In the faIl of 1800, when Alexander Henry the Younger set out to 

establish the Park River ps t ,  he left haif his crew at Pembina to start a post under the charge 

of Michel Langlois, one of his voyageurs. He directed Langlois to equip the Native people 

and send them inland as soon as possible, and to make up a small assortment of goods for 

another maIl post at Hair Hill, and send voyageur Lagasse with two other men to build a 

small hut there. Henry sent another voyageur named Hamel to take the place of Lagassé, as 

"None would remain under the command of Lagassé, nor do I think him a fit person to have 

property in charge." Three y e m  later, when the Hair Hills pst  became more permanent, 

la John Thompson, "Journal, Mackcm*a River alias Roclry Mouniain, 1800-1"; Wedncsday and 
Friday, 18 ancl 20 Febniary 180 1,24. 

'* George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 1 8 IO; Tuesday, 1 6 October 1809,39 (1 
added page numbets). 
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Henry sent Langlois to head that post."' The bourgeois in charge of Cross Lake in the fa11 of 

1805 sent four of his men to man an outpost at Duck Lake at the request of the local Native 

people.'" Sometimes the anangement did not work out. At Rocky Mountain House in the 

winter of 1805-6, John Stuart encharged voyageur Lammalice with the Trout Lake outpost. 

He abandoned the p s t  without informing Sniart, and later blamed the laPness and indolence 

of the other voyageurs sent to help him at the p o d "  

Bourgeois and clerks occasionaily delegûted to voyageurs responsibilities equally as 

important as setting up satellite posts. Individual voyageurs demonstrating tmstworthiness 

and nsponsibility could be lefi in charge of posts when the bourgeois went on trips, tracking 

the movements of other companies, or to the summer rendezvous.'" James Porter was 

pleased in the fall of 1800, that Morin, left to take care of the p s t  at Slave Lake during the 

summer, had k e n  "very attentive and careful".'" However, a voyageur left to take care of a 

Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 3 and 4 September 1800, 15 October 1800, and 3 October 1803.73-8, 
1 12,225-7. For othet examples see George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Sunday and 
Monday, 7 and 15 August I803,4-S; Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at 
Tete au Brochet, 18 18- 19; Tuesday, 20 October 18 18, Monday, 2 November 18 1 8, and Monday, 9 Novembcr 
1818.7-8, 11-12. 

Iw "Journal for 1805 &6, Cross Lake"; Wednesday, 18 September 1805, Sunday, 29 September 1805, 
and Monday, 7 October 1805,4-5,9, 12. For another example see William McGillivray, wn'tten ûanscript o f  
"Rat River Fort Near Riviérr Malique..!', 9 September 1789 to 13 June 1790; Friday, 2 April 1790, 15. 

'" John Stuart, Joumal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6, Friday, 
Wednesday and Monday, 7, 19, and 24 February 1806.24-5,28,3 1-3. La Malice and Lammalice might be the 
same person. 

l u  George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 1810; Friday, I June 1809,24 (1 added 
page numbers); George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 181 1; Monday and Friday, 13 and 17 August 
18 10,22 (1 addcd page numbets); and George Nelson's Jownal, 29 January - 23 lune 18 15, entitled "A Daily 
Memoranda of my, my men, & my Neighbun' transactions, as fat as can be necessary, in Manitonarningon 
Lake, for N WC"; Saturday 25 February 18 15, 12. For other examples see Autobiographical Notes o f  John 
McDonald o f  Garth, 179 1 - 1 8 1 S,3& 1 ; Coues, ed., New Lighf, 1 : 17 October 1 800 and 4 Jmuary 1 803, t 2 1, 
207; Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Tuesday, 15 January 1798,3S. 

James Porter, Jowcil kept at Slave Lake, 1 8 February 1800 to 14 Febcuary 1 80 1; Monâay, 20 
Octoôer 1800,57. For other examples see George Nelson's Joumal, 3 Novemùer 1807 - 3 t August 1808; 
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post could meet with a horrible challenge, as did Louis Chatellain in 1805, who had to fight 

off a war party of 150 Rapid Natives with only the help of two other rnen.I9' Occasionally, 

when al1 the men were needed for a trip, one of the voyageurs' Native wives could be left to 

manage the pst. '' ' 
Bourgeois and clerks sometimes left men in charge of posts al1 winter. In the winter 

of 1803, XYC clerk Chaurette lefi voyageur La Lancette with three men to pass the winter 

alone at Lac du Flambeau. With Chaurette's encouragement, George Nelson decided to 

entrust voyageur Brunet with the post at Riviére des Saulteaux. By late December Nelson was 

pleased with Brunet's returns and his understanding of the language Ojibwe, and felt Brunet 

was industrious enough to be in charge of the post for the rest of the winter, while Nelson 

wintered with the Ojibwaln Cooperation and mutuai tmt was not uncomrnon between 

voyageurs and their masters, and bourgeois and clerks could entrust their men with great 

responsibility, such as having men help with inventories. In the surnmer o f  1805 in the 

Temiscamingue area Donald McKay dispatched two voyageurs to Wanatawong for the 

inventory of that post which had been forgotten in the spring. in another case, a voyageur 

Thursday, 30 Junc 1808.44; George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 Octobtr 182 1, entitled "A 
continuation of My Journal at Moose Lake" (notes taken from a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); 
Monday, 4 June 182 1,254;  Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 12 and 19 May 1 80 1, 180, 182; Archibald Norman 
McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1 800; 15 May 180 1,37; and John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River 
alias Rocky Mountain, 1800- 1 "; Saturday and Friday, 4 and 1 O September 1800,2,3. 

'90 Lamb, ed., Sirceen Years, Saturday, 21 Septemkr 1805.97. 

19' George Nelson's Journal. 1 3 July 1 803 - 25 June 1 804; Thursday, 24 Febmary 1 804.24. 

George Nelson's Journal, 1 3 July 1 803 - 25 June 1 804; Wednesday, 19 ûctokr 1 803. ThuRdiy, 20 
ûctober 1803, Monday, 25 Deeember 1803, and Thwsday, 6 lanusry l8O4,14,L7,2O. Afso see George 
Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences, 1 December 1 825 - 1 3 September 1 836; 40,47. For another example sec 
SL Paul; MHS; Pû49, Box 4; Marjork Gourdeau Gerin-Lajoic Collection; Letters (in French) by Joseph Guy to 
his father Pierre Guy I t and his brothet Louis (otiginals in Université de Montreal, Baby Collection, 
Correspondence G); Joseph Guy to his fàther Piene Guy, Mackinac, 15 August 1805. 
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named Cloutier helped McKay put his cellar in order one winter.lq Experienced voyageurs 

could also act as valuable assets in helping new clerks manage at posts. On way to Grand 

Portage in the spring 1792. bourgeois Angus Shaw left the young clerk John McDonald of 

Garth with the "faithfbl Guide Antoine" to help him manage the brigade.'" 

Sometimes bourgeois and clerks regretted tnisting voyageurs to manage their p o d p 5  

Voyageurs could have their responsibilities relinquished if they did not perform to the 

satisfaction of their ernployers. Pierre L ' h i a u  was lefl in charge of Grand Portage in 1784, 

based on his extensive experience in the north West as a voyageur. However, when he was not 

getting dong with the surrounding Native people. he was fired and replaced by Rodenck 

McKenzie, at the time a young clerk.Iw In frustration, Alexander Henry the Younger wrote on 

19 September 1 800: 

My servant [Desmarais] is such a careless, indolent fellow that I cannot trust 

the storehouse to his care. 1 made to-day a complete overhaul, and found 

everything in the greatest confusion; 1 had no idea matten were so bad as 1 

found them. I shall for the future take charge myself and find other work for 

'93 Donald McKay, Journal fiorn Ianuary 180s to June 1806, Company of Terniscamingue; Friday, 30 
August 18OS,3 1 (1 added page numbers); and Journal fiom January CO Decemkr 17 99, Company of 
Terniscamingue; Tuesday, 19 November 1799,4 1 (1 added page numbers). 

Iw Aurobiogcaphical Notes o f  John McDonald of Garth, 179 1-1 8 15, written in 1859, photostat, 26. 

19' Simon Fraser Collection; Volume 3; Simon Fraser's Lenets h m  the Rocky Mountains to 
proprietors of the NWC, 1 August L 806 - t O Febnrary 1807, Simon Fraser to McDougall, Naugh-al-chum, 3 1 
August 1806, and Simon Fraser to "my dear Stuart, Naukazeleh, 29 September 1806,22,29; and 
"'Reminiscenccst by the Honorable Roderic McKentie Being Chkfly a Synopsis of Letters h m  Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie", (based on the correspondence between Alexander Mackenzie and Roderick McKenzie, 1786- 
18 16, NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, vol. 32,32A), in Louis RF. Masson, ed., Les Bourgeois cle Ia Compagnie du 
NordOtrest, (New York: Antiquarian Press, 1960, first published 1 889-90), vol. 1 : Alexander McKenzie to 
Rodctick McKenzie, 1 October 1787, Ile a la Crosse, 20. 

'% "Reminiscences' by the Honorable Roderic McKem*e", in Masson, ed. Ler Bourgeob, 1: 1 1-12. 
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him. Like most of his countrymen, he is much mon interested for himself than 

for his employer, though he has a good salary for his abilities, which are not 

extmordinary, M e r  than as interpreter.'" 

Despite exceptions like Desmarais, most voyageurs proved to be indispensable to the 

trade. Not only did they facilitate trade by seeking out Native people and encouraging them to 

visit company posts, they tnivelled out to Native lodges to trade en dérouine. In this capacity 

voyageurs developed close ties with Native peoples, which became indispensable 

co~ections for trading alliances. 

Trangportation and Commuaication 

The final area of labour performed by voyageurs at interior posts was transporting 

goods, news and information between the posts throughout the year.19' The most common 

form of travel was by canoe, but mvel by horse, and in the winter, travel by dogteam, 

became popular. 

Preparation for the muai departure to Lake Superior was an important activity at the 

interior posts. Gwds were put together in packs of a manageable size and weight (between 

80-100 pounds) for effective canoe t r a ~ e l . ' ~  Making packs dominated activities at interior 

posts, especially the large administrative centres, in the spring when men prepared to ship 

In the Cotdilleca region, Cole Harris has also found that posts were Iinked local, regional and 
extemal circulation. Harris, Resettlemenf, 39-4 1. 

For one example = George Nelson's Cocled Journal, 17 April - 20 Octobcr 1821, entitleâ "A 
continuation o f  My Journal at Moose Lake" (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); 
Monâay, 14 May 182l,I6. 
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back the furs they had collected during the winter, and organized goods to be distributed for 

the coming year.'O" 

During the fdl, winter and spring, considerable traffic moved between the interior 

posa in the north West. Traders at different posts shared provisions, and men were 

continually sent to and fiom posts seeking and delivering food and supplies. Food was the 

most important item to be shared between posts. and men were sent to obtain and deliver a 

vast array of provisions, such as pork, grease, k s h  meat, oats and sugar?'' The transport of 

provisions could be especidly cntical with the threat of ~tarvation.'~~ Posts commonly ran 

shon of their own provisions once they had helped out another post. For example, during the 

winter of 1808-9, Duncan Campbell lefi his p s t  at Grand Rapids to travel to McDonnell's 

post at Pigeon River and George Nelson's post at Dauphin River because he was short of 

provisions. Campbell's imposition drained McDomell's supplies, so that McDonnell had to 

send t h e  of his men, Desrocher, Boulanger and Larocque, to obtain supplies fiom Nelson, 

and to fish at Tête au Brochet. Nelson himself had nui out of provisions by late August of 

For an example of making packs at the Swan River p s t  see Lamb. cd., Shteen Yeatrs. Tuesâay, 26 
May 180 1.48. For an example of making packs at Grand Portage in 1789, see Roderick McKenzie, "A Genetal 
History of the Fur Trade h m  Canada to the North-West," in Alexander Mackenzie, VoyugesJiom Montreal on 
the River St. Laumce through the Continent omorth Americu to the Froren and Pacific ûceans in the Years 
1789 and 1793 with a Preliminary Account of the Rhe, Progress, anci Present State of the Fur Trude of that 
Country, (London: R Noble, Old Bailey, 180 1). 52. 

FOC a few examples see Donald McKay, Journal h m  January to December 1799, Company of 
Temiscamingue; Monday, 4 March 1799-9 (1 added page numbers); George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 
25 June 1804; Monday, 1 August 1803,4; and "First Journal of Simon Fraser h m  April 12th to July 18th, 
1806", Appendix 6, Public Archives Reportfor 1929, 1 W 4 ,  (transc~~*pt fiom a copy at University of 
California at Berkeley, Bancroft Collection, Pacific Coast Mss., Series C, No. 16; copy also at NAC, MG 19 Ag, 
Simon Fraser Collection, Vol. 4; originals at îhe Rovincial Archives o f  British Columbia), Sunday, 13 April 
1806, 

The Diary of Hugh Fuicrm in Oates, ed., Fiw Fur Trucks, ThutSday, 8 Novemki 1804, 
Weânesday and Thursday, 19 and 20 Dccember 1804, Sunday and Monday, 7 and 8 ApriI 1805, Thursday. 1 I 
Aprilt805, and WedncSday, 17 April 1805, 2 18,222,236-7, 
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1809, and had make a trip out to Fort Alexander to obtain more.203 Trade goods and other 

supplies such as horses and wood for construction were shared between p~sts.~"" 

In w m e r  months travel by water was the most efficient mode. Much time and energy 

at the interior posts were devoted to canoe building and maintenance (see chapter 3). Men 

were sent out to gather wood for constmcting the canoe frame, bark to cover the body of the 

canoe, and gum to secure the bark and sed the sems of the can0e.2~' They often relied on 

Native people to help them find these  supplie^.'^ The bourgeois usually hired Native people 

to constmct canoes for the c r e ~ . ~ ~ '  Traders also reclaimed old canoes lefi by Native people!08 

Traders helped each other obtain canoes. in May 1825 Rodenck McKenzie, stationed at the 

Pic, wrote to Duncan Clark at Long Lake: 

1 wish you could get a small voyaging Canoe. made by Mondack; about the 

size of the one your men has here now, but a little higher in the ends- We are 

" George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808: Saturday, 20 Febmary 1808, 19; and 
George Nelson's Joumal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Thursday, 23 November 1808, Sunday, I 1 
February 1809, and Sunday, 26 August 1809, 12, 19.35 (1 added page numkn). 

" Archibald Noman McLeod, Joumal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Tuesday, 18 November 18W and 
Saturday, 7 Febniary 1 %O 1,3,2 1 ; Joumal of  John MacDonell, Assinibuines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95. 
Tuesday, 28 January 1794 and Friday, 7 Fcbruary 1794,8; Joumal o f  John MacDonell, Assin~hines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1793-95, Fnday, 14 November 1794 Wednesday, 17 December 1794, and Tuesday, 23 Decernbet 
1 794.20.22-3. 

For examples sce John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Rivibre Rouge, 1798"; 
Thursday, 28 March l799,44; Voumal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fa11 179gn, Author unknown; Friday, 3 
April 1800,2 1-2; "The Diaty o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed, Five Fur Traders, Monday, 27 August 1804,206; 
Lamb, ed., Sirseen Yews, late March and early April 1809, 120; George Nelson's Joumal, 3 November 1807 - 
3 1 August 1808; late Mamh and carly April l808,28; and George Nelson's Journal, I September 1808 - 3 1 
March 1 8 10; Sunday, 22 April 1 809 and Wednesday, 1 August 18O9,2 1,3 1 (1 added page numbers). 

" William McGillivray, writlen transcript o f  "Rat River Fort Near Rivihre Malique ...". 9 September 
1789 to 13 June 1790; Monday, 12 April l79O,l7. 

George Nelson's Journal, 1 3 M y  1803 - 25 lune 1 8û4; Wedneday, 27 July 1803.3. 

" George Nelson's loumal, 1 May - 8 June 18 15 16 Augwt - 15 Septemkr 18 19, entitled "Journal 
B", Satwday, 15 May 18 19,Sd or b6 (1 added page numbers). 



very badly off here for Cmoes- The men must run about with Fishing Canoes, 

which are by far too large for NO men.'* 

Some engages eventually learned to maice canoes, especially with the help of theu Native 

~ ives . "~  Men gained a lot of experience in constructing canoes due to the endless energies 

devoted to mending them. The harsh weather and water routes caused endless cracks, cips 

and leaks in even the sturdiest canoes, and the joumals of the bourgeois are peppered with 

mention of men repairing their ' Some men became well-known for their canoe- 

making skills. and their expertise was requested by bourgeois at other posts?12 The occasional 

voyageur even became master canoe-makers, such as a voyageur named Amelle who was 

stationed at Rainy Lake post in 1804-Se213 On occasion, men learned on the spot how to 

constnict European-styled bats  to use on lakes and in large rivers. Archibald Norman 

McLeod commented in the spring of 1801 that "1 have no person here that ever wrought at a 

Duncan Clark Papen; Vol. 2; R. Mckenzie* Pic to Duncan Clark, Long Lake, I May 1825.3. 

2'0 For examples o f  men making canoes see Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Monday, 
2 April 1798.52; John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Thursday, 28 
March 1799,44; and Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 19 May 1804,244. On Native women making canoes for traders 
see Van Kirk, 'Many Tender Tia', 6 1 ; George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1 808 - 3 1 March 1 8 1 0; 
Wednesday and Monday, t and 13 August 1809,3 1-3 (I added page numbers). 

21' For examples see Donald McKay, Joumal h m  January to December 1799, Company of 
Temiscarningue; Saturâay, 20 April 1799, t 7 (1 added page nurnbers); Charles Chaboillcz, "Journal for the 
Yeat 1797"; Monday, 14 May l798,6O; "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall I799", Author unknown, 
Friday and Monday, 3 and 6 April 1 800,22; "Journal of DaiIy Occurcencies- Commencing 1 5th Septr. 1 8MW, 
15 September 1804 to 27 Aptil 180s with some account of 179 1-3, Tuesday, 16 April 1805,62; Ottawa; NAC; 
MC; MG 19 Cl, Vol. 2; Microfilm recl #C-15638; Michel Curot, "Joumat, Folle Avoine* Riviere Jaune, Pour 
1803 & 1804", mercredi, 10 aout 1805,S; and George Nelson's Joumal, 1 September 1 808 - 3 1 March 18 10, 
Tuesday, 3 Scptember 1808 and Swàay, 22 April 1809,6 and 21. 

2L2 George Nelson's Journal, 1 May - 8 June 18 19, 16 August - 15 September 18 19, entitled "Journal 
B", Saîurday, 22 May 18 19,8 or b8. 

For examples o f  Amelle's work on anoa ree entries in The Diary of Hugh F,m*esn in Gates, ed., 
Five Fur Trarlérs, Wedncsday, 10 Octokr 1804, Weânesday, 3 1 October 1804, Monday, 19 Novcmkr 1804, 
Saturâay, 22 Dccember 1804, and Tuesday, 16 April1805,214,217,219,221,223,237. 



boat, but 1 fancy among us we may be able to make some sort of thing to float at least."14 The 

simplest watercraft used for hauiing goods short distances was a raft? 

During both summer and winter voyageurs often used horses for travel, especially on 

the prairies, where horses could be traded h m  the Sioux, Assiniboine, Blackfeet, Snake, and 

plains O j i b ~ a . ~ ' ~  Bourgeois and voyageurs usually bought horses for themselves, although on 

occasion a bourgeois could buy a group of horses for his outfk2'' Sometimes horses 

accompanied cames during voyages and lightened their loads when passing through low 

water or against a strong current?" 

One means of winter travel was by snowshoe, an item which becarne an important 

part of the trade.?19 Voyageurs and bourgeois learned to make snowshoes frorn their Native 

wives, or fiequently relied on the women to make t h e m .  Because snowshoes were dificult 

to make, voyageurs were proud when they developed the skill?' Men collected wood to 

?'' Archibald Nonnan McLcod. Journal kcpt at Alexandria, 1800; Wednesday, Thursday, Monday and 
Wednesday, 18, 19.23 and 25 March 180 1,27928. For another example see Morton, ed., The Journal of 
Duncan MffiifIivray, 3 3 January 1 795,5203. 

Il5 For examples see Donald McKay, Journal from January 1805 to June 1806, Company o f  
Temiscamingue; Monday, 3 Jwie 1805, Friday, 13 September 1805, and Saturday, 14 Septernber 18OS,l6 and 
32 (1 added page numbers); and Coues, ed., Nkw Light, 2: 9 October 1809,549. 

"6 Coues, cd., New Light, 1: 19 August 1800,7 July 1806,47,285. 

For a few examples sn Coues, cd, N m  Lighf, I : Sunday, 12 ûctober 1800 and 27 Jmuary 18 10, 
1 17,582 and 2: 1 8 10,602, 

"The Diary o f  John Macdonell" in Gates, ed, Five Fur Traders, Monday, 16 September 1793, 1 12. 

*19 George Nelson's Journal, 29 August 1805 - 8 March 1806; Wednesday and niurdry, 4-5 
Decem ber 1 8OS,7-8 (1 added page num bers). 

Tm Alexander McKenzie, Journal o f  Great &ar Lake; 14 Novemkr llOS,7; and 'The Dinry of Hugh 
Fariesn in Gates, ed., F k  Fw Truùèrs, Saturûay* 8 Deccmbcr l804,22 1. AIso see Van Kirk, 'May T e d r  
Tks', 544. 

George Nelson records that h t  spcnt much t h e  making snowshoes kuurc he was determincd to 
Ieam to make them pmperty, Diary of  George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tête au 
Brochet, 1818-19; Satutday, 2 Jmuary 1819,23. 
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make the fnunes," but they usually tuned to Native people for babiche (rawhide) and 

parchment skins to net their snowshoes, and moose skins for the soles of the snowshoes." 

Another means of winter travel was a sled pulled by the men or by a dogteam. Men 

built sleds, or "trains", of ipinette rouge (tamarac) or spruce, which was also a technology 

learned fiom Native peoples.224 Sleds could be used to haul ice to the ice house, piquets to 

constructions sites, and especially meat fiom hunting and cache sites." Sleds were also used 

to transport baggage between posts in the winter? For long-distance travel, sleds were 

pulled by dogs rather than humans, such as at the Red River post in November 1800 and the 

Pembina River post in October 180 1 .=' Dogs became a regular part of post life, and at some 

Voyageur Roy procured wood far snowshoe frames Archibald Norman McLcoQ Joumal kept at 
Alexandria, 1800; Monday, 19 January 180 1 and Saturday, 7 February t 80 1, 18.2 1 : and John Stuart, Journal 
kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6,20 and 29 December 1805,6 and 2 1 January 
1806, 1.5, 8, 14. 

" For examples see Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Ttte au 
Brachet, 18 18- 19; Tuesday, 1 December 1 8 18,17; and George Neison's Journal, 3 Novem ber 1807 - 3 1 August 
1 808; Friday. 26 December 1 807 and Saturday, 2 January 1808, 14- 15. For descriptions of babiche see John F. 
McDennott, Mississbpi VulIey Fremh 1673-1 850. (St Louis: Washington University Studies, 194 1 ), 1 8. 

John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Rivibe Rouge, 1798"; Wednesday and Friday, 
24 and 26 October 1798, 14. For other examples of men seeking wood for sleds see Archtlbald Norman 
McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Tuesday, 25 November 1 800 and Monday, I9 January 1 80 1,5, 18; 
Donald McKay, Joumal from January 1805 to June 1806, Company of Temiscamingue; Saturday, I I January 
1806,s I ; John Stuart, Joumal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, L 805-6.20 December 
1 805 and 2 1 January 1806, 1, 14; and 'The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Friday and 
Monday, 16 and 1 9 November l8O4,2 1% Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company 
at Tttc au Brochet, 18 1 8-1 9; Saturday and Monday, 7 and 9 November 18 18, 1 1 - 12. 

Donald McKay, Joumal fiwn January 1805 to June 1806, Company of Tcmiscamingue; Tuesday, 
18 February 1806,58 (I added page numbers); and John Thomson, "A lournat kept at Grand Matais ou Rivih 
Rouge, I 798"; Saturday, 27 October 1798,l6. 

PL George Nelson's Journal, I Scptemkr 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Friday, 24 November 1808,l2 (1 
added page numbers). 

Coues, e d  N o v  Light, 1 : 24 November 1 800 and 30 October 1 80 I, 155,19 1. 
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posts equalled the human population.*' 

Travei could be fhught with mculties, such as the absence of snow shoes, travelling 

without a guide, and becoming lost. George Nelson and his men faced al1 of these difficulties 

in the winter of 1805 around Lake Wim~ipeg.~' Traders often tried to ease the difficulties of 

transportation by following well established Native travel routes and by marking common 

roads wherever they could. At Fort Dauphin in 1808, George Nelson had one of his men, 

Fortier, plant bushes at intervals dong the road to the fort to aid t r a ~ e l l e r s . ~  Storms often 

prevented men fiom completing delivecies.''' The fear of attack on a party by wild animals, 

such as bears, or by hostile Native people, could also discourage men from agreeing easily to 

inter-pst t r a ~ e l . ~ *  

Accompanying trips to deliver food and supplies, was the movement of information. 

News was oRen obtained informally fiom people passing by. Voyageurs, fieemen and Native 

people always brought reports of business, politics, health and deaths when they h v e d  at a 

p s t .  For exarnple. when two of  McDo~el l ' s  men arrived at Alexandria, they tattled to 

Archibald Norman McLeod that J. Sutherland at the Elbow was engaged in hproper trade." 

Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 3 ûctober 1803,227; and Lehy, In Search of the Mugnetic North, 
Lefroy, Fort Chipwcyan, Lake Athabasca, to Anne, 1 January 1844,89. 

'?P George Nelson's Joumal, 29 August 180s - 8 M m h  1806, see entries h m  late October to mid 
December 1805,s-7 (1 addcd page numbers), 

George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novernkr 1 807 - 3 1 August 1808, Sunday, 24.Ianusry 1808, 17. For 
anothcr examples of becoming lost see Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at 
Tete au Brochet, 18 18-19; Wcdnesday to Saturday, 10-13 March 18 19,36-8. 

George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1; Fndsy, 5 ûctokr 1 8 10,29 (1 addcd page 
num bers). 

fU Coues, ed., NEW Light, 2: 22 and 28 Novemkr 1809,573. 

" Archibald Norman Mchmâ, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Sunday, 28 ûeceankr 180,14. For 
anothet exampie sec George Nelson's bumal, 3 Novembcr 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Monday, 1 August 1808, 
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Men wece oflen also sent out to seek news for theù bourgeois? News was often sent to 

bourgeois through letten. While en route to Riviere Saulteaux, the young clerk George 

Nelson wrote a letter to his parents in Sorel and sent it via a trusted old voyageur narned 

Paulet who lived near his father. Nelson complained that, except for Paulet, voyageurs were 

generally unreliable carriers of letters : 

For people in this Country when they wish any thing to go or corne saFe to or 

from their fricnds it is always best by far to put it in Charge of the Gentlemen 

of the concem which not for mere Gratitudes sake I must Say they always take 

Great care to have every thing d e l y  delivered. When 1 wrote this letter I little 

thought of what was soon to happen to me. This old Paulet a very honest man 

king desirous of taking a letter from me to my parents I gave it him without 

hesitation as I knew that it would be safely deliver'd unless  accident^?^ 

Rarely could a letter-writer be so choosey. Generally people sent letters with anyone 

travelling to a similar destination and everyone travelling through the interior was expected to 

carry mail, incluâing Native peoples, &men, voyageurs and bourgeois. 

Iane Harrison has described the fonn of mail delivery in early Canada before the 

introduction of a unifid postai system. Letters passed between traders in the north West 

followed the well established patterns that she found in the east. Letters contained an 

inventory on the flow of the mail, reported on who delivered a previous letter, and who they 

5 1-2. Also see Harris, Rese~tlement* 39. 

Journal o f  khn  MacDonell, Asin~bines~Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95, Tuesday* 7 September 
1794,17. For anorha example see The Diary of Hugh Fariaw in Gates* ed, Five Fur Tracdem* Saiutdayy, 15 
Decem bet 1 804,222. 

23s George Nelson's Journal, 13 Suly 1803 - 25 Junc 1804, Wednesday, 10 August l803,M. 
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designated to carry the current letter? The first line of a letter to Duncan Clark at Long Lake 

h m  Donald Mcintosh at Michipicotton, read -"This article will be handed to you by old Le 

May?' Another letter to Clark. this one from Roderic McKenzie at The Pic, reported that: 

Your favot of the 12th Inst. was handed to me by rny son, who arrived here 

yesterday, dong with two of the Pic Indians, they will leave this to morrow, 

with half a dozen of Pieces, belonging to Michipicotton, which you will 

endeavour to forwarâ, to the latter place, as possible ..... I received your letter 

by the Lake Nipisingue Indians?' 

In May 18 15, John Pruden in the Carleton District wrote to Robert McVicar at Cumberland 

House that "By the return of the 2 canadians to this place 1 had the pleasure of receiving your 

kind Letter...."u9 People sornetimes left letters for each other in various places. For example, 

in August 1805 Daniel H m o n  found a letter at the mouth of the Red River addressed to 

him, left by Frederick Goedike, Uiforming him that Goedike was in good health and on his 

way to Athabasca, so that they wodd probably not meet again for several years."' 

Although it seemed like a haphazard system, the deliveiy of mail was such a common 

part of travel that it became an established enterprise. Letters were sent with voyageurs on 

Jane Harrison, Until N a t  Year: Lelter Wriîing und the Muiis in the Canaah, 164011830, 
(Waterloo, ON: WiWd Laurier University Press, 1997). inboduction. 

37 Duncan Clark Papen; Vol. 2; Donald Mclntosh, Michipicotton to Duncan Clark, The Pic, 8 luly 
1825, 1 . 

Duncan Clark Papen; Vol. 2; R McKenzic, Fort William, to Duncan Clark, The Pic, 18 July 1825, 
1. For other examples see R McKenPe, The Pic to Duncan Clark, Long Lake, I May 1825, 1 ; and Donald 
Mclntosh, Michipicotton to Duncan Clark, The Pic* 24 Augwt 1 825, 1. 

Montreal; McCord Museum; M 22074; Robert McVicar comspondence; 2 1 May 18 1 5, 1. 

" Lamb, ed, $Meen Yem, Sunâay, 18 August 1805.95. 



most of their trips?*' Bourgeois were oRen scrambling to quickly dash off letters before a 

voyageur departed? The major trip fiom interior posts to district headquarters every year 

involved sending substantial packages of letters and Letters usually accompanied 

post visitors and retuming men.'" Mail was also delivered by fkeemen and Native peoples?" 

Alexander Henry the Younger sent the 1810 "North West winter packet" to the South Branch 

on the Saskatchewan River with a western Ojibwa and an Ottawa, as he felt they were the 

only two men in the fon who would undertake this dangerous journey? Sometimes Native 

people acted as guides for men sent out to deliver the mail."' 

Many trips were planned for the sole purpose of delivering let ter^.'^' John MacDonell, 

"' "Fint Joumal o f  Simon Fraser from A p d  12th to luly 18th. 1806". Sunday. 13 April 1806. Also see 
George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804; Monday, 1 August t 803.4. 

24? For a couple of examples see George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; 
Sunday, 24 December 1808 and Monday, 12 Febntary 1809, 14, 19 (1 added page numbers). 

243 For one example see Lamb. ed.. Sixieen Years, Tuesday, 26 May 1 80 1.48. 

2U James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 18 February 1800 to 14 February 1801 ; Ftiday, 10 July 
1800,42; Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Joumal, 30 November 1% 15 - 13 January 1 8 16 (parts of 
the journal in code); Saturday, 23 Decem ber 18 15.90. For other exarnples see Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for 
the Year 1797"; Wednesday, 4 April 1798,52; and Journal of John MacDoneli, Assiniboines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1793-95, Sunday, 3 November 1793,2. 

24s George Nelson's Journal, 29 Augw 1805 - 8 March 1806; Tuesday. 10 Septernber 1805.2 (1 added 
page numbers); and Johann Georg Kohl, KitcMGami: Life Among the Lake Superior Ojibwcry' trans. by 
Lascellcs Wraxall, (St, Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1985, first published l86O), 122-3. 

Ea Coues, ed.. New Light, 2: 1 2 Febmary 1 8 1 0,584. 

247 W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of  the Journal o f  the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summer 
l8O7", August 1807 to June 1 808; Wednesday, 10 Decembet 1 807,18. 

2u John Thompson, "Joumal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800-1 "; Sanuday, 28 
February 180 1,28. For other examples sce Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 25 and 28 November 1800, 155-66; and 
Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 18- 19; Friday, 4 
ûecember 18 18,17; Archi'bald Nonnan McLeod, loumal kept at Alexandria, l8OO; Wednesâay, 17 December 
l8OO, Thursday, 25 üecember 1800, and Friday, 30 January 180 1, 1 û- I3,2O. For other exarnples see Donald 
McKay, Joumal h m  January 1805 to June 1806, Company of Temiscamingue; Thursday, 23 July 1805,25 (ï 
added page numbers); and George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Thursday, 29 
Novernber I8O9,44 (1 added page numbers). 
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stationed at Assiniboines-Rivière qu'Appelle, fkquently sent his men out to deliver mail, 

especially to report on important news, such as informing other bourgeois of lost men.249 

Voyageurs were sometimes sent with important orden, as well as the mail. In September 

1808 Ferguson sent two men to Dauphin River with letters fiom their bourgeois, and orden 

to take back bis wife and two chilchen, who had passed a part of the summer there?' 

The sending of mail and sharing of information was such an important part of the fur 

trade, that "expresses" constantly travelled about the northwest, referred to as the "general 

express" and "winter expre~s."'~~ Alexander Ross described the workings of the mail express: 

"Frorn every distant department of the Company, a special light canoe is fitted out annually, 

to report on their  transaction^."^" Daniel Hannon notes that the winter express lefi Athabasca 

every year in December and passed through the whole of the country, eventually reaching 

Sault Ste. Marie at the end of March.'13 Men were sent out to meet the express, or to intersect 

with the express at major crossroads to save the express some time and distance.= 

Voyageurs maintained sentimental ties with families and %ends to some degree 

For examples of the rnding and receiving o f  k e n  see Journal of John MacDonell Assiniboines- 
Riviere qu'Appelle, 1 793-95, Thursday, 5 December 1 793, Saturday, 8 Febniary 1 794, Wednesday, 8 Octobct 
1794, Saturday, 18 Octobcr 1794, and Saturâay, 2 May, 1795,4,8,17, 19.33, 

" George Nelson's Journal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10; Friday, 9 September 1808,Z. 

For examples see Coues, ed., New Lighl, 1 : 1 1 April t 806,275; and George Nelson's Journal, 1 
Aprill8lO - 1 May l8ll, Saturday, 7 April l8IO,2, 

ROSS, Fur Hunters, 1 : 304. 

Lamb, ed., m e e n  Years, Sunday, 4 January 180 1,42. 

2~ For examples see Archibaid Norman McLeod, Soumai kept at Alexandria, 1800; Sunday, 4 Ianuary 
1 80 1, Satwday, 7 Febniary 1 80 1, and Thucsâay, 12 February 1 80 1,15,2 1 ; W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A 
Continuation of the Journal of the Forlis, MacKenzie River, for Summer 1 8 O T ,  August 1807 to June 1 808; 
Thursâay, 8 April 1807,30; and "Journal for 1805 &6, Cross Lake"; Wednesday, 18 Oecembw 1805 and 
Sunday, 22 December l8O5,2O. 
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through correspondence and messages sent word of mouth. No correspondence sent by 

voyageurs to French Canada has survived, and 1 have found only sixteen letters written by 

families and Giends to voyageurs. These letters provide a remarkable, though dim, window 

into both habitant and voyageur worlds. Literacy rates in the French Canadian countryside 

were extremely low, and personal messages were üansmitted by word of mouth via returning 

and departing voyageurs? Yet some habitants clearly felt they could use letters as a tool of 

communication even though if they lacked the ability to read and write for themselves. They 

may have relied on their curé or other literate of the community to read and write letten for 

them. Similarly in the pays d'en haut, voyageurs relied upon the literate of the trade to read 

and write their letten. Bourgeois Gabriel Franchére recalls an incident Lac la Biche, 

conceming a freeman who guided for fur trade companies: 

He begged me to read for him two letters which he had had in his possession 

for two years, and of which he did not yet know the contents. They were fkom 

one of his sistea, and dated at Varennes, in Canada. I even ihought 1 

recognized the handwrïting of Mr. L.G. Labadie, teacher of that p a r i ~ h . ~ ~  

The fiequency of letter-writing among the habitants and voyageurs was probably very 

low, especially compared to the high rates at which the literate of French Canada 

US AIlan Greer, "The pattern of Literacy in Quebec, 1745- 1 899," Histoire sociale/ Social Hhfory, VOL 
9 (Novem ber 1978,29S-335), 330- l ; and HBCA E3 I M UnalJocated Correspondence and employees* private 
letters, undelivereû, I8U-92; Voyageurs, 1823-50; Grenier, Joseph, h m  parents Joseph & marie, Ruisseau des 
chenes, 20 avril 183 1 ( " d c c d n ) ,  fos. 740; and Lebrun, Hercule, h m  brother Charles M., Maksinongc, 18 
avril 1 83 1 ("deceased"), fos. 15-1 8. 

Gabriel Franchére, A Voyage to the N o c f ~ t  C w t  o/America, editeâ by Milo Milton Quaifie, 
(Chicago: RA. Do~elley & Sons Company, 1954), 5 June 18 M,24 1. 
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corresponded on a yearly bas is .  The scant evidence prevents any kind of systematic 

assessment, but it would make sense that those who did communicate through letters did so 

once a year. In one letter a father reports that he received a letter fkom his son, a voyageur, 

five yean ago and had since sent him three letters, though he had not received a response to 

these.'" Another voyageur sent his wife two letters in one s~mrner?'~ At the opposite 

extreme, a mother had not heard from her son in eight or nine y e a r ~ . ? ~  These letters may be 

skewed to the side of noncommunication because they were recovered fiom mail that had not 

been delivered by the HBC, usually because of the death of the recipient. Regular 

correspondence may not have been unusual, as it was sometimes requested by family 

membed6' 

Habitants and voyageurs sent their letten with the brigades travelling between 

Montreal and Lake Superior. One mother wrote to her son: 

Je teprie Cher enfant cy toute foi tu ne Peus Pas dèsendre cette année ges Pere 

au moins que tu aurat la bonte de nous Ecrire cette au tonne Par les voyageur 

qui vons dd~endre?~ 

~ 3 '  Jane Harrison, Until N a t  Year. 

Y' HBCA E.3 I N2 Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private Ietters. undelivered. 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Grenier, Joseph, from parents Joseph & marie, Ruisseau des chenes, 20 avril 183 1 
("deceasedn), fos. 7- 10. 

Ln HBCA E.3 IN2 Unallwated Comrpondence and employees' private Ietters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; St. Pierre, Olivier, fiom wife Nelly, Trois Rivieres, 28 mars 183 1, fos. 30- 1. 

'00 HBCA E3 1NL Unallocated Comspondence and employas' private lette=, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Benoit, Francois, fiom mothcr Marianne Dorgue, St Ours, 23 avril 1830, fos. 1-2. 

HBCA E.3 1/20 Undlmted Comspondence and empioyees' private Ietters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; ûoimier, Isidore, h m  brother Charles, Mascouche, 28 avril 1823, fos. 3-4. 

" HBCA E.3 I N 2  UaalIOCatCd Cornpondena and employees' private Ietters* undelivemi, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 182340; Bcnoit, Francois, fimm mother Marianne Dorgue, St Ours, 23 avril 1830, fos. 1-2. Also 
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Correspondence was sent through people identified in the let ter^.'^^ Sometimes two letters 

were sent at once, either by two different people to the same voyageur, or with the intention 

of sending letters through different routes to increase the chances of the letter arriving at its 

de~tination.~" Lettea could be sent "au azard" (by hazard), or without an address, with the 

hopes that the letter would find its way to the voyageur regardle~s."~ 

The content of lettea fiom habitants to voyageurs in the interior underscores the 

emotional ties between voyageurs and fiiends and families in Canada. Voyageurs appear as 

important memben of the parish communities. Friends and relatives reported on births, 

deaths and marriages in the family and parish, as well as new houses built and roads 

irnpro~ed.'~~ One letter reminded a voyageur of a potential wife waiting for him in the 

see Rogue, Amable, fiom mothcr Marianne, Maskinonge, 15 avril 1830, fos. 26-7. 

HBCA E.3 l /u2  Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private letters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Benoit, Francois, h m  mother Marianne Dorgue, St Ours, 23 avril 1830, fos. 1-2; 
Grenier, Joseph, fiom parents Joseph & mm*e, Ruisseau des chenes, 20 avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 7-1 0; 
Lebrun, Felix, fiom brother David, Maskinonge, 17 avril 183 1 and fnend David Sigard, Makinonge, 20 avril 
183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 1 1-14; Lebrun, Hercule, h m  brother Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 avril 183 1 
("deceased"), fos. 15- 18; and Rogue, Amable, h m  mother Marianne, Maskinonge, I 5 avril 1830, fos. 26-7. 

'64 HBCA €3 I N 2  Unallocated Comspondence and employees' private l e m ,  undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1 823-50; St. Pierre, Olivier, h m  wife Nelly, Trois Rivieres, 28 mars 1 83 1, fos. 30- 1 ; and Grenier, 
Joseph, h m  parents Joseph & marie, Ruisseau des chenes, 20 avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 7- 10. 

"' HBCA E 3  Unalloated Correspondence and employees' private Ietters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Boimier, Isidore, fiom brother Charles, Mascouche, 28 avril 1823, fos. 3-4; and Rogue, 
Amable, h m  mother Marianne, Maskinonge, 15 avril 1830, fos. 26-7. 

On the reponing binhs see HBCA E.3 Unallocoted Cornpondence and employees' private 
letters, undelivered, 1823-92; Voyageurs, l823JO; Lebrun, Felix, h m  brother David, Meskinonge, 17 avril 
183 1 ; firend David Sigard, Makinonge, 20 avril 1 83 1 ("deceased"), fos. 1 1- 14. For news that farn ily mem ber 
died see Benoit, Ftancois, h m  mothcr Marianne Dotgue, St Ours, 23 avril 1830, fos. 1-2; and Boimier, 
Isidore, h m  brother Charles, Mascouche, 28 avril 1823, fos. 3-4. For news of mm-ages in the parish sce 
Lebrun, Hercule, fmm brother Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 avril 183 1 ("dcceasedN), fos. 15-1 8; and SL Pierre, 
Olivier, h m  wife Nelly, Trois Rivieres, 28 mars 183 1, fos. 30-1. For reports on ho- and roi& in the pacish 
see Lebrun, Hercule, h m  nephew, Olivier F b ,  Makinonge, 12 mars 183 1; ("deceasedl'), fos. 15-1 8, 
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parish, while another apprised a voyageur on the state of his land in the parish? All the 

letten sent greetings h m  fnends and family and wished the voyageur well and most 

inquired as to when the voyageur would be reniniing. One habitant chided his voyageur 

brother to Save his rnoney and behave well?' 

Many of the letters express the pain of separation felt by those left behind. Joseph 

Grenier of "Ruisseau des chenes" begged his son in the Columbia district to retum: 

je ta sur Cher Enfant que tu nous cause beaucoupe d'ennui et de chagrin Sur 

nos vieu jour de voir notre cher Enfan que nous avons tems eu de peine ii 

Ellevd et croyant avoir du Soulagement et la consolation de lui et a present de 

le voir si Elloignée[.] Cher Enfan nous atîe oublier et a tu perdu le Souvenir de 

notre tendress envertoi dans ta jeunesse[.] Croi moi Cher Joseph Fis son] moi 

et ta peauvre mère te Disirons bein de te revoir en cor une foi a vant que de 

mourrir parce que Si tu ne dessent pas bien vite tu pouroit bien pas nous voir 

vivant parce que nous taSurom que nos peauwe cheveux on biens blachie de 

pui que tes partie d'avec nous[.] Prand donc courage revien don nous voir 

Encor une foi nous te recevrons les bras oûvert et ton arcivde pouroit petaitre 

bien nous faire vivre quelques année de plus par la joi que tu nous Cawrai de 

te revoit et ta pauvre Grande m&re Sicard qui est agé apresent de Quatrevingt 

HBCA E.3 INZ Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private lefiers, undelivered. 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50: Rogue, Amable, fiom mother Marianne, Maskinonge, 15 avril 1830, fos. 26-7; and 
McKissee, [John], h m  fncnd Andre Blais, York, 12 avril 1833, fos. 19-20. 

" HBCA E 3  1 NL Unallocakd Correspondence and employea' private letters, u n d e l i v ~  1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Lebrun, Felix, h m  bmthtr David, Maskinonge, 17 avril 183 1; fnend David Sigard, 
Makinonge, 20 avril 1 83 1 ("deceasedm), fos, 1 1 -14. 
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Neuf ans[.] Elle dit toujour quelle de mande ii Dieu de te revoir devant que de 

mouire et Elle tarns brasse biens et El1 prie Dieu pour toi que Dieu te fase 

Connoitre le Devoir que tu doit a ton Cher Père et  ère.'^^ 

This letter reveals deep emotional ties between parents and children. Spouses also begged 

husbands to retum, as did Nellie St. Pierre in Trois Rivières wtiting to her husband Olivier 

"au font de la maire": 

je navais Pas Craint Les reproche jamais je naurais Consentie a ton Depart. je 

nest aucune Consolation toujour dans la Peine et Lannui Plus je Vie et Plus je 

rnanui et Plus ma Peine est Grande Cante je Pense qui1 faut que je Passe 

encore deux ans sans avoire le Plessire de te voire je men despere que ce tems 

sera Long mais enfin il faut que je me Conforme a La volontez de Dieu et vive 

dans Lesperance que tu viendra ausitot ton tems fini.27D 

One funue sister-in-iaw said she was waiting for the voyageur to retum before she manried 

his brother."' 

The letters, on the other hand, also recognize that voyageurs had established a life in 

the interior separate fiom that in French Canada. Asking to see the voyageur once more 

before death may have been a figurative expression, or may have been a pragmatic request. 

269 HBCA E.3 1/2/2 Unailacaed Conwpondence and employees' private letters, undelivereâ, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1 823-50; Grenier, Joseph, h m  parents Joseph & marie, Ruisseau des chenes, 20 avril 1 83 1 
("deceased"), fos. 7-10, Also see Mautaux, Francois, h m  Uncle Manuelle Preville, Maskinonge, 1 1 avril 1834, 
fos. 21-3; and Benoit, Francois, h m  mother Msuianne Dorgue, St Ours, 23 avril 1830, fos. 1-2, 

HBCA E3 1/2/2 Unallocated Comspondence and emphyees' private letters, undeiivcred, 1 823-9z 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; St. Piem, Olivicr, h m  wife Nelly, Tmis Riviems, 28 mars 183 1, fos. 30- 1.  Also sec 
Mongall, Thomas, h m  wife Marie St. Germain, Maskinonge, 20 avril 1830, fos. 20-5, 

"' HBCA E3 LW2 Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private letters, undelivered, 1823-a; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; St. Pierre, Olivier, h m  wife Nelly, Trois Rivieres, 28 mars 183 1, fos. 3û-1, 



One letter, addressed to a voyageur "ausos du pay nord" passes dong greetings to the 

voyageur's wife and family, which must be an acknowledgement of his Native family in the 

The only insight we have into the content of letters written by voyageurs is through 

responses to them. They generally sent messages that they were in good health and had 

success in travel.'" One voyageur complained of the "La Cruel misere" in "ces miserables 

 endroit^.""^ Othen made arrangements through their families to buy and sel1 land in Canada, 

which was a clear indication that they continued to act as part of their parish com~nunity.~~~ 

Like any travel in the northwest interior, delivering mail could be treacherous. Threats 

from weather, wild animals and hostile people could prevent its delivery and injure the mail 

carriers. Charles Chaboillez noted in February 1798 that two men who amived with mail fiom 

Lac La Pluie were starved and could hardly walk. Chaboillez gave them each a dram, some 

tobacco and a pint of nun to shard7' The diflïculties and danger which accompanied letter 

delivery ofien made bourgeois sympathetic to the letter carriers. The men carrying the express 

" HBCA E3 1042 Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private letters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Rose, David, fiom brother Jacques, Maskinonge, 14 avril 1834, fos. 28-9. 

HBCA E.3 IN2 Unallocated Comspondence and employees' private letters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; Lebrun, Felix, h m  bmther David, Maskinonge, 17 avril 183 1; fiiend David Sigard, 
Makinonge, 20 avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 1 1- 14; Lebrun, Hercule, h m  brother Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 
avril 183 1 ("deceased"), fos. 15-1 8; and Mauraux, Francois, h m  Uncie Manuelle hv i l l e ,  Maskinonge, 1 I 
avril 1834, fos. 2 1-3. 

" HBCA E.3 1 M Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private Ietters, undeliveteû, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1823-50; St. Pierre, Olivier, fiom wife Nelly, Trois Rivieres, 2% mars 183 1, fos. 30-1. 

"' HBCA E.3 INL Unallocated Correspondence and employees' private letters, undelivered, 1823-92; 
Voyageurs, 1 823-50; Lebrun, Hercule, from brother Charles M., Maksinonge, 18 avril 183 1 ("deccased"), fos. 
15-1 8; and Rose, David, h m  btother Jacques, Maskinonge, 14 avril 1834, fos. 28-9. 

n6 Charles Chaboillez, "loumal for the Y ear 1 791"; Sunday, 3 February 1 798,39. Also sec George 
Nelson's Journal, 1 Septernbcr 1808 - 3 1 Match 1 8 10; Tucsday, 14 Novcmber 1 808, 1 1- 12 (1 addcd page 
num bers), 
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were generally treated well as they passed through posts, which was usually a benefit of the 

importance of their job. John Thompson habituaily gave the express men tobacco, drarns, 

provisions, ammunition, and one year even lent some express men an axe?" The importance 

of mail to the bourgeois also motivated hem to treat mail carriers well. Bourgeois often 

complained of loneliness in the north West intenor, so that the arriva1 of letters becarne 

especidly important ties with the outside world. Daniel Harmon wrote of his joy in receiving 

mail: "nothing could give me greater pleasure, while 1 am self-banished in this dreary country 

and at a great distance fiom al1 1 hold dear in the ~or ld . "~ '~  Personal and business information 

passed on through letters also gave letters a heightened sense of importance. In September 

1806 Hannon reçeived instructions that he was to pass the ensuing winter at Cumberland 

House, and that his father had died.21g Both the business and personal importance attached to 

delivering news and mail made it an serious job br voyageurs to perfom, and continual 

pressure was applied to men in delivering news and mail swiftly and promptly. 

Concluding Remarb 

As in the previous chapter on work in the canoe, this chapter on work at the interior 

posts shows that voyageurs were highly skilled labourers, who had to combine strength with 

dexterity and reason in order to survive the rigours of the north West. They developed much 

autonomy fiom theic masters, and came to control many aspects of the trade. Work at interior 

* John Thomson, "A Journal kcpt at Gmd Marais OU Rivihre Rouge. 1798"; Ssturday. 3 November 
1798, Monday, 5 November 1798, Sunday, 1 O February 1799, and Tuesday, 9 April 1799,17,30,49. 

Lmb, ed., Skteen Years, 29 September 180 !,SI. 

Lamb, ed., Sirteen Years, Weànesday, 3 Septemkr 1 806, 10 1, 
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fur trade posts was less strenuous than working in canoe brigades. However, the isolation of 

the posts, and the precariousness of supplies made the job demanding nonetheless. Work at 

interior posts demanàed a wider variety of skills than did working in the canoes. Voyageurs 

were expected to construct and maintain buildings, as well as produce tools and himiture. 

The quest for food and pursuit of fins dominated life at the posts, and brought voyageurs into 

close contact with Native peoples. The reguiar travel between the posts. and the regular 

delivery of mail and messages helped to cernent a cornmon culture among the separate 

communities at each pst. 



Chapter 5 

Forming Middle Grounds: Voyageurs and Native Peoplcs 

In his ground-breaking work on the alliances which developed from the late 17th 

century to the early 19th century between the French Crown and aboriginai peoples south of 

the Great Lakes (who were refugees fiom Five Nations Iroquois attacks), Richard White 

proposed that a middle ground emerged. French rnilitary oficers and fur traders, and the 

"Children of Onontio," as the refûgee villagers came to be known, developed a distinct 

culturai space s h e d  equally by both groups. This middle ground was not a place where the 

French assimilated the aboriginal rehigees, nor when the primarily Algonquian villagers 

assimilated the French. Rather, new culturai foms ernerged, which blended albeit with 

difficulty, beiiefs and aspirations of each group.' Although White's study of the middle 

ground in the Great Laices area describes one particular period of tirne and place, he asserts 

that the concept can be broadly applied to numemus contexts, even outside the history of 

Native peoples and newcomers in the ~rnericas.' White also makes a distinction between two 

kinds of middle grounds: the fust a formal and long terni relationship between nations and 

councils, while the second emerges in everyday encounters between individuals? 

Another kind of middle ground appeared in the wrth West of North America in the 

' Richad White, The Middle Ground: Indians, Empires and Republicr in the Great Lakes Region, 
f6SbI8f 5, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199 l), 50-2, 

' Explaincd by Richid White in his lcctwe "The Middle Gmund and Transnational History: The 
B l d  Boundaties of Colonial North American Creighton Lecture, University of Toronto, 10 November 1998. 

White, The Middle Ground, 53- 
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18th centwy. Unlike the middle ground south of the Great Lakes, this did not involve 

imperhl powers or rnilitary forces, nor foming alliances on fornial, political levels. Instead, 

this middle ground, or rather these middle grounds, were spaces of shared meaning 

established by nonrefugee Native societies and European and Canadian fur traders. The 

rniddle grounds arose between individuals, those who formed long tem stable trading 

relationships, lived beside one another as neighbours and fiiends, and manied each other. 

These middle grounds consisted primarily of localized, everyday encounters and common 

understandings. with little fomalized recognition; they were fluid, temporary, emerged and 

disappeared often. There were no treaties, and few common enemies. Rather the shared 

agenda was trade, and alliance. Like the middle ground south of the Great Lakes, trade, sex 

and violence were culturai foundations. 

Tracing the origins and parameters of these middle grounds is beyond the scope of 

this dissertation. Rather 1 will explore how voyageurs in particular operated within this 

distinct culhual space. As this dissertation has show in other chapters, voyageur culture was 

influenced by the Native peoples that they met in the north west interior. This chapter will 

focus on that process by exploring the "conduits" for cultural exchange. First, it examines 

French and Native relations in the vailey of the St. Lawrence, looking at how the myth of the 

"savage" became the background on which French Canadim encountered Native peoples in 

the pays d'en haut. Second, this chapter will explore what happened when voyageurs met face 

to face with Native peoples in the north West and formed relationships with them which wen 

outside the influence of their mastem. These relationships emerge as fiinâamentally negative 

in the writings of the fut trade masters, who focuseci on confikt and violence. The challenge 
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is to make sense of these commentaries, and see the nature of voyageur-Native relations as a 

whole outside of the Bourgeois Gaze. 

Myth of the Savage 

French colonists had a long history of contact with Native people in the St. Lawrence 

valley. Like their European counterparts, they viewed d l  indigenous people in North America 

as "other", considering them as both different and inferior. Historian Olive Dickason coined 

the tenn "myth of the Savage" to descnbe how French colonists tried to make sense of theu 

discovery of the "New World" peoples. The culturai image of the "Savage" emerged even 

before many Europeans anived on the shores of northem North Arnerica. Reflections on 

peoples outside of Europe both ctitiqued European society and impnnted nonEuropeans, 

including North American Native peoples, as "other", different and less than the European 

self? The myth of the "Savage" always reflected European self-fashioning and self-doubt. 

Questionhg humans' "true" nature as good or bad was reflected in the "noble Savage" and the 

"degenerate Indian." The "reasoning Savage" denounced European civilization, posed as the 

ided of the ego and the spokesperson for a European auto-critique? nie "Savage" could 

' Michel de Certeau, Heteroiogies: Discwse on the Other, translated by Brian Massumi, 
(Minneapolis and London: University o f  Minnesota Ress, 1997), 67-79. Also see Edward W. Said, 
OrientaIrSm, (New York: Vintage Books, 1979). esp. 7-8; Mary Louise Pratt, Imperid Eyes: Trmel Wrifing 
and Tro~lscufliivtion, (London and New York: Routledge, 1992). 29.3 1; Karen Ordahl Kupperman, ed. 
America in European Consciousness, 1493-1 f50, (Chape1 Hill and London: The University of North Cardina 
Press for the Institue o f  Early American History and Culture, 1995); and Peter Hulme, Cdonr'al Encounters: 
Europe and the naiive Caribbean, 1592-1 797, (London and New York: Methuen, 1986). 

Real Ouellet with Mylene Tremblay. 'Fmm the Noble Savage to the Degenemte Indian: The 
Amerindian in the Accounts of  T m 1  to America,' in Decentring the Renaissance: Cmada and Europe in 
MuitidrSc@Iin.y Perspective, 1501)- I7#, ditcd by Germaine Warkentin and Carolyn Podruchny, (submitted 
to the University of Toronto Press). The k example o f  the "rcasoning Sauvagen is found in the "dialogue with 
Adario" in Louis-Armand Lom doArce de Montan, (lhms compiètes, edited by Rdai Ouelkt and Alain 
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change to reflect the colonizen' changing alter-ego, but it was aiways the antithesis of self. 

European colonizers. such as France, Spain, Portugal and England, set out to conquer 

not only the newly discovered lands, but also the newly discovered peoples. They saw North 

American aboriginals as heathens and barbarians, in need of civilizing and ChristianiPng. 

The French were not as successfid colonizers as other European nations, as their small 

numben in north eastern North Arnerica did not displace Native peoples to a great degree, 

and some cooperation and interdependence developed between the two groups.6 Yet 

throughout the history of New France, policy towards Native peoples was to "FrenchiQ" 

them, through religion, settlement and education? 

Studies of European othering and colonization generally neglect the intluence of class 

or social orders. Understandably historians have relied on the writings of colonial oficials, 

missionaries and merchants, men with power and privilege, to explore general attitudes 

towards Native peoples. But did the "voiceless" people of New France hold the sarne views? 

Did habitants in New France participate in creating the myth of the "Savage" in colonial 

discourse? Habitants' direct dealings with Native people through trade, war and rnarriage 

allowed them to develop their own views. Habitants had much contact with Native people 

who came to [ive on the Christian reserves in the St. Lawrence valley, such as Lorette, Oka 

Beaulieu, 2 vols., (Montreal: Presses de Puniversité de Montréal, coHection Biblioth6que du Nouveau Monde, 
[ 1 702-3) 1990). 

Cornelius J. Jaenen, Friend und Foe.- Aspects of French-Amerindian CuIhiraI Contact in the 
Sirteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, ,CNew York: Columbia University Press, 1976), 7, 190-4, 

There was always a great deal of debate ktween colonial oftkials and Jesuiîs who opposed 
F r e n ~ h i f i ~ o n .  Olive, P. Dickason, The Myrh of the S m g e  and the Beginnings of French Colonialkm i .  the 
Americar, (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1984), 273-8. 
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and Kahnewake."or a brief period in the 17th century colonial of'ficials ûied to create an 

inter-racial society and thus m g e d  some mariages and adoptions, but this policy met with 

little success and was discouraged by the Jesuits? Throughout the 18th century, French 

Canadians and residents of Kahnawake continued to have some contact as neighbours. Both 

Kahnawake men and women had been involved in the fur trade fiom the start, "smuggling" 

trade goods through Albany and trading with Native groups visiting Montreal. By 1790 

Kahnawake men started to hire themselves out as engagés in the north west trade, working 

alongside the French Canadian voyageurs.'* Although these co~ect ions made the two 

communities of Kahnawake and Montreal farniliar with each other, they did not bnng the 

communities close together, and the barriers of language and custom kept the two cultures 

' On the Christian reserves which carne to be called the Seven Nations see Jean-Piem Sawaya, La 
FPdération des Sept Feux de la  Vallt?e du Saint-Laurent, xviie-xke siècle, (Sillery, QC: Septentrion, 1998); 
Denys Delilge, "Les Iroquois chrétiens des 'réductions', 1667-1770.1. Migration et rapports avec Ics Français. 
1 I. Rapports avec la Ligue iroquoise, les Britanniques et  tes autres nations autochones," Recherches 
amérindiennes ou Québec, Vol. xxi, (1991), nos. t -2: 59-70, no. 3: 39-50; Bruce G. Trigger, Natives and 
Newcomers: Canada's ' h i c  Age' Ruconsidered, (Kingston and Montreril :McG il 1-Queen's Un iversity Press, 
l985), 292-6; Daniel K. Richter, The Ordeai ofthe Longhouse: The Peopies of the Imquoik League in the E h  
of European Colonkation, (Chape1 Hill and London: University o f  North Carolina Press, 1992), 1 19-28; and 
Louise Dechene, Habitants and Merchants in Seventeenth-Century Montreai, trans. Liana Vardi, (Montreal: 
McG ilCQueents University Press, 1 992). 6-8. 

laenen. Friend and Foe, 16 1-5; Sylvie Savoie, "Les mMiages entre AmCrindiens a Blancs. 
Historiographie du métissage e t  unions mixtes devant I'Eglise en Nouvelle-France," communication présent& 
au Congrés de l'Institut Historique de I'AmPrique Française, octobre 1993; and ûechene, Habitants and 
Marchant&, 9, 14- 1 5. 

'O ûelage, "Les Imquois chrétiens. I. migration." 65-6; Dechêne, Habitants and Mwchandr, 1 2- 13; 
Gretchcn Green, "A New People in an Age of War: The Kahnawake Iroquois, 1667-1 760," PkD. Thesis, 
(Boston: The College o f  William and Mary, 199 l), 233-7,272,2836; Jean Lunn, "The Illegal Fur Trade Out 
o f  New France, 1 7 13-60,'' Canadian Hrrloricaf Association Report, 1939,6 1-16; Tmdy Nickr. 'The Imquois 
and Fur T d e  in Western Canada," In OId Traiis and New Directions: Papers of the Third North American 
Fur Trade CoMerence, edited by Carol M. Judd and Arthur I. Ray, (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 
1980); and Theodore J. Karamamici, "The lmquois a d  the Fur T d e  o f  the Far West," îihe Berner, (Spnng 
1982), 5-13. 
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apart, and impeded any kind of real culnual intenningling." Louise Dechêne asserts that 

colonists probably perceived Natives as "pitifid savages" because Natives living on the St. 

Lawrence reserves were seen as particularly beleaguered, living in alienating and precarious 

conditions." Yet the residents of Kabnawake believed they were an autonomous village, in 

the tradition of Iroquoian local independence. The alliance between the Christian Iroquois 

and the colonists of New France rested on a fundamental misunderstanding: the French 

thought the Iroquois were forced to become their allies because of need and thus treated them 

as subjects, while the Christian Iroquois believed they were an independent group in a 

relationship of mutual assistance with the French col~nists.'~ This basic misunderstanding 

represents the huge cultural gap between French colonists and their Native neighbours. 

Trading fain brought many different Native peoples to Montreal in the second haif of 

the 17th century, such as the Ottawa, Ojibwa and Illinois.'" Habitants also came into closer 

contact with Natives outside of the St. Lawrence valley when they participated in warfhre 

against the Five Nations Iroquois Confederac y ! ' However, habitants who became voyageurs 

and coureurs de bois had the most contact with Native peoples fiom the pays d'en haut.16 

" Allan Greer, The People of New France, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1997), see chapter 
6, "French and ûthers." 

l2 Dechene, Habitants and Mwchandr, 1 S. 

" Deliige, "Les Iroquois chrétiens. 1. Migrations," 64-5. 

" Nicolas Perroî, The Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi Valley and the Region of the Great 
Laka, edited and translated by Emma Helen Blair, (Cleveland, Ohio: Arthur H. Clark Company, 191 l), 1: 174- 
5,2 10-20; Dechenc, Habitants and Mtarchanch, 10; and Greet, The People ofNew France, chapter on "French 
and Others." 

'' WJ, Eccles, France in Amerka, reviscd edition, (Markham: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1990), 95-124, 

l6 See Dechene, Habitants et Marchan&, 1 17-24; Al lan Greer, Peacant, Lord and Merchant: Rwal 
Society in TIvee Quebec PwUhes, 17.10-1840, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Ress, 198S), 177-93; Hubert 
Charbnnau, Bertrand Desjardins, and P i m  Beauchamp, "Le comportement dtmographique des voyageus 
sous le régime hçah, "  Hktoire socriide- Skia1 Hktory, (May 1978); and Chireborne Skinner, "The Sinews 
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Many of these men zealously acculturated themselves to Native ways and manied Native 

women. When they retumed to New France, they sometimes bmught not oniy their Native 

families, but a host of new cultural practices." Yet, the nurnbers of Native women brought 

back to the St. Lawrence valley as wives remained low, never amounting to more that 2% of 

the population." 

This tradition of contact in the 17th and early part of the 18th centuries set the stage 

for later generations' attitudes to Native peoples. In an excellent article on the influence of 

Native cultures on colonists in New France, Denys Delâge closely traces the blending of 

European and Amerindian customs. In the realm of material goods and technologies, French 

colonists very quickly adopted Native modes of transportation, such as canoes, snowshoes 

and sleds, and appe l ,  such as moccasins, and leather and fur clothing. Other very practical 

Native customs which aided colonists in surviving the new North Amencan environment 

included adjustments in diet, herbai remedies, hunting and fishing. These Native materials 

and technologies were of cmcial importance to voyageurs, who relied on them for survival in 

the bush. Habitants also adopted other Native customs which were not necessary to swival, 

of Empire: The Voyageur and the Carrying T'rade of the Pays d'en haut, 168 1-1754," Ph.D. Thesis, (Chicago: 
University of l llinois at Chicago, 199 1 ), 345-7 1. 

l7 Jacqueline Louise Peterson. The Peopk In Betwcen: Indian-White Mm*age and the Genais o f  a 
MCtis Society and Culture in the Great Iakes Region, 168û-1830," (Ph-D. Thesis* Chicago: University o f  
Illinois at Chicago Circle, 1980); and Savoie, "Les mariages entre Amérindiens et Blancs." 

la Cornelius Jaenen, "Miscegenation in Eighteenth-Cenairy New France))) in New Dimensions in 
EthnohIjtory: Papers of the Second Laurier Conirence on Efhnohistory and Ethnology, edited by Bany 
Gough and Laud Christie, 8 1- 1 15, (ûtta- Canadian Ethnology Service Mercury Series Fapcr 120, Canadian 
Museum of  Civilization, 199 1); and Bertrand Desjardins, "Homogdn6ité ethnique de la population qu&écoise 
sous le RCgime fiançais," Caiiiers québecorj de ddmograpçrié, 191 1 (printemps l99O), 63-76. 
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such as smoking pipes and playing lacro~se.'~ Native infiuences reached deeper in linguistic 

and cultural realms, as habitants incorporated Native words and folk motifs, and adjusted 

themselves to Native styles of diplomacy and warfare? Contras, to Cornelius Jaenen's 

assertion that the cultural borrowings did not mbstantially alter the conceptual basis of 

French society in New France?' Delâge argues in both symbolic and imaginary ways, Natives 

shaped the core of habitant identity: 

Dans la construction de l'identité canadienne la proximité des Amérindiens est 

déterminante. Les transferts culturels d'origine amérindienne servent B 

identifier les colons vis-à-vis les métropolitains. Ceux que l'aviron mene en 

haut, Ceux qui s'embusquent demère les arbes pour la guérilla, Ceux qui 

pèchent et chassent l'hiver, Ceux qui fabriquent le sucre du pays, Ceux qui 

connaissent des Amérindiens, qui trafiquent, trinquent et fument avec eux, 

Ceux qui les craignent et les envient, Ceux qui en causent, ce sont les 

Canadiens ou les Acadiens par opposition aux Françai~.~ 

However, Delâge bits that although Amerindian influences could inspire new attitudes and 

behaviours for French colonists, and offered refuge for colonial dissidents, it was ultimately 

limited." 

In sum, most habitants would have had some knowledge of Native people, and some 

'* Denys Deldge. "L'influence des AmCrindiens sur les Canadiens et les Français au temps de la 
Nouvelle-France," Lebon, vol. 2, no. 2 (Automne 1 W2: 103-9 1,280-9 1), 1 1 0-36, 143. 

ûelâge, "L'influence des Amdrindiens," 13642. 146-8. 

2' Jaenen, Friend and Foe, 195. 

Delige, "L'influence des AmCrindiens," 1 S I .  

DelPge, "L'influence des Amdrindiens," 1 62. 
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even had extensive contact with them. Habitants borrowed material goods, technologies, 

skills, and culturai motifs fiom Natives, and the presence of Natives influenced their 

cosmology, theu place in the world. Yet, the two cultures did not really intermingle, at least 

not in the St. Lawrence valley. In contrast, those habitants who traveled into the no& West to 

trade for furs mingled closely with Native peoples and were heavily influenced by Native 

cultures. 

Othering in the Interior 

What was the nanue of the relationships between Native peoples and traders in the 

north West interior? The confiigurations of power between traders and Native peoples has 

been a subject of ongoing debate among historians. The prevaiiing consensus is that Native 

peoples initially controlled trading relationships, that both Native peoples and European 

traders benefitted fiom hem, and that eventually Native peoples lost power and becarne 

dominated and exploited by the Europeans, losing their resources and land, and eventually 

ending up on reserved4 Within this framework of power, the bourgeois, like other 

colonizers, viewed Natives as infenor, regardless of whether they were dependent on hem? 

Like most otkr aspects of voyageur culture, their relationship with Native peoples 

For a few of many examples set Arthur Ray, Indians in the Fur Trade: Their Rdes ar Hunters, 
Trappers, and Middlemen in the Lands Southwest of Hudson Bay, 16604870, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto 
Press, 1974); Robin Fisher, Contact and Conflict: Indian-Eirropean Relatiom in British Colwnbia, I774-!89O, 
(Vancouver University of British Columbia Rws, 1977); Daniel Francis and Toby Morantz, Pumers in Fws: 
A Hbtory of the Fur Trade in Eustem James Bay, 1600-1870, (Kingston: McGill-Queens Ress, 1 983); Paul 
Thisîle, Indi~Ewopeun Trade Relations in the Lower Suskatchewan River Region to 1840, (Wiinipeg: 
University o f  Manitoba Press, 1986); and L a m  L. Peers, The OJ'ibwa of Western Canada 1780-f 870, 
(Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 1994). 

Sec Elizabeth VI- Traders' Tales: N ~ m r i v e s  of C~ltairul Encounters in the CoIumbia Plateau, 
18074846, (Noman and London: University of  Oklahoma Press, 1997). 
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must be viewed through the eyes of the literate of the trade. Although bourgeois and clerks 

expounded on the hannony, accommodation and closeness between voyageurs and Native 

people, their witings are primarily filled with examples of contlict, violence, and suspicion 

between the two groups. The bias in their observations must be carefully unraveled to find 

genuine traces of middle grounds between voyageurs and Native peoples. 

The Bourgeois Gaze ofien merged voyageurs and Native peoples together as part of a 

broad "lower order." Native people were aimost always generically refened to as %dians." 

Voyageurs and Native peoples were ofien either lumped together as a single group, or 

compared to each other, when the bourgeois described their physical appearance, moral 

qualities, and social habits. David Thompson wrote that he found the characters of the Native 

peoples and French Canadians entertaining. When he tried to teach them about the 

bdamentals of astronomy, he sniggered that both groups thought he was looking into the 

fbture and requesting divine assistance. In writing about the northem Algonquians, James 

McKenzie larnented that they had adopted the vices of Canadians, such as "Indolence 

ungratitude malice baseness Stubborness Cowardice and a propensity to drinkuig Stealing 

lying tre~hery.''~ However, writea in New France were concemed that habitants were overly 

influenced by Natives, becoming too fiee, independent, indolent and la&' Similarly, many 

a Richard G lover, cd, Dwid Thompson's Narrative, 1 784-1812, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1962). 
89-9 1. On Canadians in general being compared to Natives see Montreal; McGill Rare Books (hereafter MRB); 
Masson ColIection (hercafùr MC); C. 14; James Mackenzie, Somc account of the Kings Posts, the Labtador 
Cost and the Islands of Anticosti, 1808: 30-3 1. 

DeUge. "L'influence des ArnCrinditns". 1 54-55, 157.1 59-6 1. 
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writers in the interior described voyageurs becoming as insolent and depraved as Natives? In 

the eyes of the bourgeois, both groups influenced each other in adverse ways. 

At the same time the bourgeois and clerks had fluctuating views of voyageurs. 

Sometimes they wrote of voyageurs as being colleagues, allies, partners and even equals of 

the bourgeois themselves, and portrayed voyageurs as part of the collective "self' rather than 

"other". The bias and prejudice of the bourgeois towards Native peoples was then transferred 

to voyageurs, implying that voyageurs had the same kind of relationship with Native peoples 

as did the bourgeois. It may well have been the case that sometimes masters would view 

voyageurs as their closest allies against Native peoples, especially when they were confionted 

with an antagonistic group and felt endangered. In the absence of a threat of Native hostility, 

the bourgeois more fieely associated voyageurs and Native peoples as necessary evils to the 

success of the trade. In some cases the bourgeois womed that the rowdiness of the voyageurs 

would cause Native people in the interior to lose respect for the traders, and thus injure the 

trade? Yet, the bourgeois, especiaiilly the English ones, could cast Native peoples and 

voyageurs as great niends, and valued that ostensible co~ect ion for the success of the 

trade.5' 

Ross Cox, Adventures on the Columbia Riwr,  (New Yoik: J. & J. Harper, 1 8 X ) ,  1 98-9: W. Kaye 
Lamb, ed., Skteen Years in Indian Country: The J o d  of Daniel WiIliams Harmon, 1800-1816, (Tomto: 
The MacMillan Company o f  Canada, 1957), 197-8. 

Roderick McKenzie, Esq.. "A Geneml Histoy of the Fur Trade h m  Canada to the North-Westn, in 
Alexander Mackenzie, Vayagesfron Montreal on the River Si. Latuence tkotrgh the Continent of North 
America to the Frozen and Pacipc Oceans in the Years 1789 and 1793 with a Preliminory Accotrnl of the Rhe, 
Progress, and Present Srare of the Fur Trade of that Country, (London: R Noble, Old Bailey, 1 80 1 ), 1 7-1 8; 
Lamb, cd., Skteen Years, 1 Ianusry 1 8 1 1, 1 36. 

" McKenzîe, "A Gencnl Hisîory ", 1 7; Alexander Ross, Fur Huniers of the Fur Wesl: A Narrative of 
Adientures in Oregon and the Rocky Mountains, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., t 8SS), 1: 279; Toronto; 
Ontario Archives (hmafter OA); North West Company Collection (beteakr NWCC); MU 2 199, Box 4, NO. I 
(photostat of original); "An Account of the Athabasca lndiuis by a Parîner of the North West Company, 1795," 
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Did voyageurs need to fom a workable relationship with Native peoples they met in 

the pays d'en haut? There is no single answer, as Natives peoples were incredibly culturally 

diverse. At the same time, voyageurs were not a unified group. and did not encounter Native 

peoples in the same way. As part of the commercial enterprise of the fur trade, they were 

involved in the broad process of trying to establish profitable trade. As individuals, however, 

they had varied motivations. Many voyageurs sought to get dong with Native people simply 

to make their jobs, and thus their lives, easier. This desire could be urgent, as Native people 

often served as the keys to survival. in providing food, information on routes. and diplornatic 

tics to other groups of Natives. Many voyageurs became very intimate with Native people, 

working closely with them in the trade, living with them at lodges, and marrying Native 

wornen (see chapter 6). Some voyageurs decided to make a permanent life for themselves in 

the interior, either as fmman, or by assuming a Native identity by joining a farnily or 

community. Conversely, some voyageurs worked in the trade only for a limited time, invested 

little in their jobs and working environment, and either did not care or were resentfùl of 

Native people as foreign and powemil "others". It is more productive to sketch out the range 

of their relationships, rather than searching for an overarching generalization. By nvealing 

the range of voyageur-Native relationships, which is interesting in and of itself, we cm also 

start to uncover the opportunities and structures or enWonments in which cultural exchange 

twk place. It seems that no one middle ground was established in the Montreai fur trade* 

mther specific sites of culturai cooperation emerged and shifted throughout the northwest to 

reviscd 4 May 1840 (Fonns part of the manuscript entitled "Some Account of the North West Company", by 
Roderick Mackenzie, director of the North West Company, original at MRB, MC, (2.18, Microfilm ml #22; 
photostat can also be found at National Archives of Canada (hereafter NAC), MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 55, 
Micmtilm reel #Co1 5640); 34.  
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suit the needs of Native people and traders. Examining the relationships in terms of Native 

ethnic groups is difficult because ethnic categories were messy at the best of times, and it is 

hard to know the extent to which voyageurs recognized these differences." Rather, Native 

peoples were viewed mainly as fellow workers, fiiends, enemies, and family members. 

Contact 

The tint exposure of many voyageurs to Native peopie in the pays d'en haut occurred 

Unmediately on the joumey out of Montreai, and almg most of the routes into the intenor. 

Yet, most of the sustained contact that voyageurs developed with Native people occurred at 

posts, where Natives came to trade and to work. Native people fkquently resided at posts for 

prolonged periods of time when hired as guides, interpntea, hunters, and general labourers. 

Although this phenornenon was more common at HBC posts, the HBC term "homeguard" 

could be used to descnbe Native peoples living near the posts of other c~mpanies.'~ On 

occasion a Native fiom the interior wodd be hired as a "regular" voyageur, and sign a 

contract similar to that of the French Canadian voyageud3 However, most interior 

arrangements did not involve formal contracts. Rather, Native peoples worked upon verbal 

" For an example of the complexity in cultural identity and change see Peers, The O/bwa of Western 
Canada, especialiy her discussion of the concepts of "culture ma" and ethnicity as applied to the western 
Ojibwa, x-xii. 

" The Swampy C m  who settled near HBC posa on the shores of Hudson Bay are most commonly 
referreâ to as the Homeguard, Ray, fndiam in the Fur Trade, 85; and Francis and Morantz, Partners in F m ,  
4 1. Many later homeguard were Native pcoples of mixed descent. 

" Ross, Fur Hunters ofthe Far Wm 2: 6. In motber example. a Native man signed a contract for six 
years at the rate of 300 livres per annum. "Fim Journal of Simon Fraser fiom April 12th to July 1 Sth, 1806", 
Appendix B, Publr'c ArchiM Reportfor 1929, pgs. 109-45, (transcript h m  a copy at University of California 
at Berkefey, Bancroft Collection, Pacific Coast Mss., Sedes C, No. 16; copy also at NAC, MG 19 Ag, Simon 
Fraser Collection, Vol. 4; originals at the Provincial Archives of British Columbia), Saiurday, 17 May 1806, 
120. 



agreements, with provisions of  credit. The bourgeois spoke of these agreements as they 

would of legal contracts? Labour of this sort was very Buid and informal, with Natives 

moving in and out of jobs to suit their personal provisioning and economic strategies, and 

also changing their behaviour according to the environment (such as the abundance of 

animals in the m a  around the forts). Some Native people were engaged specifically to hunt 

hares, deer and bears for a post, on both an individual and group basis.fs Traders often 

depended on Natives when their knowledge of the environment was poor, or when the 

voyageurs were weak fiom hunger." As part of most arrangements bourgeois supplied Native 

hunters with amrn~nition.~' Native boys were often hired to deliver ammunition and to bacco 

Y Sirnilarly. Carol Judd has found that the HBC began to hire Native people in the 1770s on a cawal 
bais without formal contracts to perform specific tasks, which could normally be peflormed in a single seasan. 
Carol M. Judd. "Native Labour and Social Stratification in the Hudson's bay Company's Northem Department, 
1 770- 1 870", Canadian Review of Sociology und Anthropofogy, vol. I 7, no. 4 (Novem ber 1 980: 305- 1 4). 306. 

IS On hiring individual Natives see Ottswa; NAC; MC: MG 19 C 1, Vol. 12; Microfilm reel# C-15638; 
anributed to John Sayer in the NAC Finding Aid tl797.2; "Joumal of Daily Occurrencies- Commencing 15th 
Septr. 1804", 15 September t 804 to 27 April 1805 with some account of 179 1-3, (a published version of this 
journal tx found in Charles Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders of the Northwest, (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical 
Society, 1965). 249-78, Gates attributes the journal to Thomas Connor), Tuesday, 2 October 1804.20; Simon 
Fraser's Letters h m  the Rocky Mountains to proprietors of the NWC, I August 1806 - 10 Febwary 1807; 
Simon Fraser to McDougall, Naugh-al-chum, 3 1 August 1806.23: "First Journal of Simon F m t r  h m  April 
12th to My 18th, L 806," Saturday, 2 1 June 1806,132; and Eliot Coues, ed., New Light on the Early History of 
the Greater Northwest: The Manuscript JournuIs ofAlenander Henv, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1897), 
1 : 16 September t 800.98. On hiring groups of natives as hunters sec Montreal; MRB; MC; (2.26, Microfilm 
m l #  15; John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzics River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800-1"; Monday and 
Wednesâay, I and 1 0 December 1 800, 1 3- 1 4; Toronto; Metmpolitan Reference Library ; Baldwin Room 
(hereaftet MRL; BR); S 1 3; George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences, 1 Decernbet 1 825 - 1 3 Septem ber 
1836, 12 August l803,35-6; Coues, ed., Nim Light* vol. 1 , 5 4  September 1800,8S; and Arthur S. Morton, ed., 
The Journaf of Duncan McGiIhray ofihe North Wést Company ut Fort George on the Sàskatchewan, 1794-5, 
(Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada Limited, 1929), 10 October 1794, Fort George, 52. 

" "The Diary of Archibald N. McLtod" in Gates, ed, Five Fur Traders, 55; Simon Frascr's Letters 
h m  the Rocky Mountains to proprietors of the N WC, 1 August 1806 - 10 February 1807; Simon Fraser to 
McDougall, Naugh-al-chum, 3 1 August 1806,234. 

ûttaw* NAC; MG 19 A 14; Microfilm ml #M 130; John Stuart, Joumal kept si North West 
Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6 (original at Provincial Archives of British Columbia); Sunday to 
Tuesday, 2-24 December 1805, Thursâiay, 26 December 1805, Thursday, 2 January 1806, Wedaesday, 22 
January 1 806, and Wednesâay, 12 Febniary 1806,24,6,15,25-6. 
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to the adult hunters.'"emporary casual employment of Natives included pmcuring bark, 

helping paddle canoes and transport goods, making canoes, retrieving goods lost during 

canoe accidents. and hauling meat to the postd9 Native men delivered mail between posts, 

especially in the winter when the joumey was more dangerous than usual and voyageurs were 

reluctant to do this job." 

Native people were most often sought out to act as guides. interpretea and 

negotiators. Native guides were fiequently hired dong  trading routes in well-traveled areas, 

such as the routes between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg. Although traders were familiar 

with these routes, local guides allowed them to travel more quickly and avoid temporary 

environmental impediments, such as fallen trees, or low water levels. In 1784 Edward 

Umfieville recorded hiring a Native guide fiom Lake Superior to Lake Nipigon even though 

some of his men had traveled the route several times before.'" The services of Native guides 

" "First Journal of Simon Fraser fmm April 12th to July 18th. 1806,' Sunday and Monday, 1 1-12 May 
1806, I 18. 

'' Ottawa; NAC: MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 5; Microfilm reel #Co 15638; William McGillivray, written 
transcript of "Rat River F o ~  Near Rivière Malique ...", 9 Septernber 1789 to 13 June 1790, Monday, 12 April 
1790, 17; Toronto; OA; Duncan Clark Papers; MU 572; Vo1.2, R. Mckenzie, Pic, CO Duncan Clark, Long Lake, 
1 May 1825, 1,3; Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 18W; 
Wednesday, 27 July 1803.3; Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 26-27 Suly, 9 August 1800 and 16 September 1800, 14- 
15,30,98. 

'D Coues, ed.. New Light, 2: 12 Febniary 1810,584; and Iohann Georg Kohl, Kitchi-Garni: Lfi Among 
the Lake Superior Ojiûway, hms.  by Lasceiles Wraxall, (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 198s. 
fint publishcd l86O), 122-3. 

"Toronto; OA; NWCC; MU 2199 (photostat of original); Edward Umf?evill+ "loumal of a Passage in 
a Canoe h m  Pais Plat in Lake Superior to Portage de L'Isle in Riviére Ouinipique", June to July 1 784 (Forms 
parc of the manuscript entitled "Some Account of the North West Company," by Roderick MacKenzie, director 
of the North West Company. Typescripts am be found also in the OA; N WCC; MU 2200, Box 5, Nos. 2 (a), 
(b), and (c). Photostats and typescripts can also be found in NAC; MC; Vol. 55, Microfilm reel #C-15640; 
MR.8; MC; C. 17; and the Minnesota Historical Society; Pl57 1); Wednesday, 16 June 1784, Sunday to 
Wednesday, 20-23 June 1784, Wednesday, 23 June 1784, Sunday and Monday, 27-28 June 1784, Satday and 
Tuesday, 10, 13 July 1784, and Sanirday, 17 July l784,S-lO, 16, 19.2 1. 



were more crucial in unfamiliar fiontiers, such as through the Rocky Mountains, especidly 

when bourgeois and clerks traveled to a new area for the h t  time. Alexander Mackenzie's 

journals about his explorations for a passage to the Pacific Ocean are filled with descriptions 

of his efforts to procure guides in unfamiliar lands." Sometimes Native people would be 

hired in a couple of different roles, such as interpreters as well as hunters. On occasion 

bourgeois even hired Native people to trade en dérouine (traveling alone to Native lodges to 

trade on behdf of the company)?' 

To a small degree, voyageurs came into contact with Native people as fellow 

employees. There was little competition between voyageurs and Native people for casual 

labour. The bourgeois preferred French Canadian employees, and hired Native people during 

times of labour shortage, or when their servants did not have the skilis to perform the 

necessary t a ~ k s . ~  Bourgeois moy have used the threat of hiring Natives to replace 

uncooperative voyageurs, but the threats were probably empty, as bourgeois considered 

Native people unreliable employees. Native people kqwntly threatened to quit, and more 

often than not followed through on the threatJ5 In fnistration, the bourgeois ofien fired 

Mackenzie, Voyagesfrom Monneai, 24 June 1789.8-9 Juiy l789,27 July 1789, and I 1 August 
1 789, 1 50, 1 73, I 75,2 1 1,223; Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far Wesr, 2: 63-65; Simon Fraser's Letters h m  the 
Rocky Mountains to proprietors of the N WC, I August 1806 - 10 Febmary 1807; Simon Fraser to Mr. 
McDougall, Surgeon Lake, 6 August 1806, 14; "First Journal of Simon Fraser h m  ApRl 12th to luly 18th. 
1 806," Thutsday, 1 5 May 1 806, 120; and Toronto; MRL; BR; S 1 3; George Nelson's Journal, 13 JuIy 1 803 - 25 
June 1804, Tuesday, 30 August 1803 and Sanirday, 3 September 1803.8; and George Nelson's Journal and 
Remin isccnces, 1 Dcccm ber t 825 - 13 September 1836, 12 August 1803,3S. 

Mackenzie, Voyugesfrom Monrreal, early June 1789 and 9 May 1793,135,265; George Nelson's 
Journal and Reminisccnces, 1 ûecemkr 1825 - 13 September 1 836, 12 August 1 803,356; George Nelson's 
Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June t8û4, Thursday, 21 July 1803,3. 

Iudd found the same pattern with the HBC. ludd, "Native Labour." 306. 

" Montreal; MW; MC; C.28; Micmfifm recl#13; W. Ferdinand Wenael, "A Continuation of the 
Journal of the F o h  MacKenzie River, for Sunimer t807," August 1807 to June 1808; Sunday, 10 A u g ~  
l8O7,2. 
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thema Sometimes Native guides bargained for better workirig conditions, sucb as demanding 

year-round contracts and that the trading party feed theù families. On his 1784 trip north of 

Lake Superior, Umfreville decided to fire his Native guide because the guide expected the 

trader to feed his family of eight; another Native guide he hired for the remainder of the 

journey insisted that he be granted a contract to 1st throughout the winter? In other cases 

Natives wanted the bourgeois or clerk to marry one of their family members as a means of 

establishing a closer economic and diplornatic tie with the traders.'' Bourgeois often 

lamented that they had to put up with outrageous demands and rascally behaviour because 

they were so dependent on Native people. When animals were scarce and conditions poor, 

Natives oflen bargained for better tenns in their contracts to hunt19 They threatened to stop 

hunting if not provided with enough rum, and bourgeois were compelled to comply with their 

request on the threat of starvation. In 1799, near Fort Dauphin, Alexander Henry the Younger 

complained the scarcity of animals obliged him to hire Native huntea on "extravagant 

terms." They demanded clothing for themselves and their families, liquor, guns, knives, 

ammunition and tobacco. Henry griped "even upon these terms 1 was obliged to consider it a 

great favor they did me.'" Natives sometimes ûied to pillage fiom the party they were 

a John Thompson, "Journal, Mackcnzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1 800-1 "; 17,25,27 and 3 1 
December 1800, 17-19; and Simon Fraser's Letters h m  the Rocky Mountains to proprietors o f  the NWC, i 
August 1806 - 10 Febniary 1807; Simon Fraser to Mr. Mcüougall, Sturgeon Lake, 6 August 1806 and Simon 
Fraset to McDougall, Naugh-alchum, 3 1 August t806,iS-I6,Z-S. 

" Urnfkevilk, "loumal of a Passage in a Came h m  Pais Plat in Lake Supedot," Mondry. 28 June 
1784 and Saturday, 10 h l y  1784, 10, 16. 

" Tmnto; MRL; Bk S 13; George Nelson's Joumal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1 804, TucsCtay, 30 
August 1803 and Saturday, 3 September 1803,8. 

'' Coues, ed., New Lighr, I : winter 1799, Riviere Terre Blanche, near FOR Dauphin, 2-3. 

so Montreal; MRB; MC; C2q Microfilm ne1 #2; Archibald Norman McLcod, Journal kcpt at 
Alexandria, 1800; Suiiday, 16 Novcmbcr L8OO,3. 
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guiding, as suffered by Umfreville's uafortunate crew?' Native guides also frightened or 

plundered other Native groups with whom the bourgeois wanted to trade.J2 Native agency and 

bargaining for better working conditions may have served as an example to voyageurs, and 

introduced new ideas about their own potentiai fkeedom and power. Their knowledge about 

bourgeois views of Native workers a s  unreliable may aiso have increased voyageurs' 

bargaining power and given them confidence about the security of their jobs and increased 

their sense of self-worth as employees. 

Voyageurs more ofien came into contact with Native people not as fellow workers, 

but as trading clients. Native people traveled to posts to trade and sel1 provisions." Although 

the posts acted as islands of Euro-Canadian identity, localized middle grounds could emerge 

amidst them because voyageurs and Native people worked closely together there. Voyageurs 

also met Native people outside of the context of posts and trading parties when they were 

sent out individually or in small groups to tradeeY In these settiags, voyageurs faced Native 

people without the benefit of secure surroundings, and it was more likely that middle grounds 

of mutual understanding and cooperation codd devetop. 

" Um hville, "Journal o f  a Pssssge in a Canoe h m  Pais Plat in Lake Superior," Wednesday and 
Sunday, 23 and 27 June 1784,8-9. 

" Mackenzie, Voyagesfrom Montreal, Thursday, 13 August 1 789,225. 

5J Onswa; NAC; MC; MG 1 9 C 1, Vol. 1 ; Microfilm teel #C- 1 5638; Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for 
the Year 1797"; Monday, 2 1 January l798,36; John Stuart, Journal kept at North West Company Rocky 
Mountain House, 1 805-6; Friday, 3 1 lanuary 1 806, 19; and Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : I 1 Scptembcr l8OO,95. 

Charles Chaboillw, "kunial for the Year 1797"; 20 Novernber 1797, and 14 Jsnuary I798,20,34; 
Toronto; MRL; B k  S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Friday, 20 Novembct 
l8O7,9; and Geotge Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Friday, 26 December 1807 and 
Saturday, 2 January l8O8,L&L 5. 
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Creating Middle Grounds 

At the interior trading posts, the bourgeois and clerks developed formal and 

diplomatic middle grounds with Native groups to promote trade. Within these settings 

voyageurs established localized everyday middle grounds with individual Native people. 

Many voyageurs, especially those working for rnany years in the pays d'en haut, became 

closer to Native people than did the bourgeois, because they worked in a less stnictured social 

environment than the bourgeois. Voyageurs did not have the bourgeois' ambition for profit, 

large personal investment in the trade, and the expectation of high returns. For these reasons 

they were more open to the infiuence of Native people. 

Voyageurs becarne close to Native people primarily through trading contact. 

Fnendships often emerged as Native people came to know individual voyageurs over the 

course of several years. These voyageurs were vaiued by the fur trade companies for their 

experience and trade networks. In 1825, bourgeois Rodenck McKenzie did not want to send 

one of his men, Ant[oi]ne SanRegret, to Duncan Clark, because Safiegret was the best 

voyageur to trade with the Natives, and thus McKenzie did not want to lose b J S  

Voyageurs could use their personal fnendships with Native peoples to trade outside of the 

Company for individual gain, which in turn led to closer relationships between voyageurs and 

Natives, without master involvement. "Freetrading" goods primarily consisted of dogs, 

hotses and meat. For example, at Rocky Mountain House in 1801, bourgeois John 'ïhompson 

complained that Martin, a man whom he sent out to get meat h m  Native hunters, privately 

'' Duncan Clark P a p ;  R Mckrnzk, Pic to hinean Clark, Long Lake, 1 May 1825, vol. 2,2. For 
another exarnple see Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Jomal "No. 1 ", written as a reminisance, 
descri'bing a joumey fiom Montrra1 to Gmd Portagt, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April1803; 21. 
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arranged to buy extra meat for his family, and when caught, claimed that it was a gift from a 

Native fiiend? 

Voyageurs became the closest to Natives when they worked with them, helping 

Native hunten cache and haul their meat to the lodges and posts?' Voyageurs were 

fiequently sent out en dérouine, trading directly with Native peoples in their own camps. 

Voyageurs were also sent out to live with Natives at their lodges during the winter. This was 

probably the greatest encouragement and mechanisrn for establishing middle grounds. It 

made voyageurs' relationships with Native people distinct from those of the bourgeois, who 

rarely lived aione with Native people in their lodges unless they were out exploring. 

These relationships of "boarding" could be tumultuous. Native people usually agreed 

to feed the voyageurs who stayed with hem in exchange for credit or goods. Great 

discrepancies oflen occurred in how well Native people treated their visiting voyageurs, who 

often complained of lack of provisions. For exarnple, John Thompson reported that one of his 

voyageurs, Si. Cyres, "is well pleased with his Homme de Loge [his Native hosts] because 

they gave hirn plenty of hares to eat. La Beccasse [another voyageur] is very il1 off and has to 

hunt for his own food or else he wodd starve because his Homme de Loge does not take the 

least Notice of him."" Voyageurs couid take an extrerne dislike to Natives, and refuse to go 

John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mowitain, 1800- 1 ," Sunday, 22 Febnipy 
1801,26. Thompson pmbably made an emr in the name of the river, as Rocky Mountain House was ncar the 
hcadwatcrs of the North Saskatchewan River. For other examples sec Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 1 9 C 1, Vol. 14; 
Microfilm reel# C-15638; "Joumal of  the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799," Author unknown, Sunday, 26 
January 1 800, 13; and Coues, ed., New Lright, 1 : 19 and 30 August 1800,47,73. 

John Stuart, Journal kept at North West Company Rod<y Mountain House, 1805-6; Sunday to 
Tuesday and Thursday, 22-24,26 Dccembcr 1805, ThutSday* 2 January 1806, Wtdncsday, 22 January 1806, 
and Wednesday, 12 Februaty 1806, 1-4.6, 15.25-6, 

'' John niompson, "humal Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mouniain, 1800-1 "; Wedncsday and 
Friday, 18 and 20 Febniary 180 1,24. 
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out to live with Frequently Natives refused to have voyageurs live with them, 

claiming they could aot afford to feed them, or deal with their disrespectful behaviour. In a 

1800 William McGillivray directed Peter Grant to have a voyageur named La Tour winter 

with him, and send another voyageur in his place to Vermillion Lake because the Native 

people there "complained much of his conduct last Winter[.] the Queu de Porcupicque came 

here on purpose to desire should not Winter on his ~ands."" In another case some Cree 

refused to have a particular voyageur live with them. calling him "a dog, a liar, and a thief.'" 

Unfortunately the bourgeois and clerks more &en recorded trouble between 

voyageurs and the Native peoples, than good rapport and trust. Living with Native people 

often led to very close fnendships with the voyageurs. Clues to these solid relationships can 

be found in some of the offhand comments by the fur trade literate. For example, voyageurs 

would fiequently travel with the Native people back and forth fiom the lodges to the fur trade 

posts." Voyageurs often socialized with Native people, and welcomed them in their homes at 

the fur trade p0sts.6~ During the early days of the pst-Conquest Montreal fur trade, a HBC 

oficer commented that: 

" Onawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1. Vol. 7; Microfilm ml #C-15638; John Thomson. "A Journal kept at 
Grand Marais ou Riviete Rouge. 1 798"; Friday, 12 October 1798, 'ïhursday to Friday, 18- 19 October 1798, and 
Sunday, 1 8 November lî98.8,l l-  13, 19. 

' Oiuwa; NAC; MG 19 B 1 ; North West Company Letterbook (hereafier N WCL), 1 798- 1 8 0 :  vol. 1 : 
William McGillivray to P. Grant, Grand Portage, 2 Aug 1800, 155. For another example see Toronto; MRL; 
BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1; Monday, 24 Septembcr 18 10.27 (1 added page 
num bers). 

'' Toronto; MRL; B R  S 13; George Nebon's Journal "No. 7", March 18 12.2789. 

ûüawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1. Vol. 6; Minofilm reel #C-15638; James Porter, Journal kcpt at Slave 
Lake, 18 Febtuary 1800 to 14 February 1801; Swiday, Monday and Saturday, 1-2 and 7 March 1800.3. 

" William Mffiillivray. written transctiit of "Rat River Fort N w  RiviCre Malique ..T, 9 Septcrnbet 
1789 to 13 June 1790; Friday, 1 lanuary 179û, 5. 
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The Canadians have great Influence over the Natives by adopting al1 their 

Customs and making hem Companions, the[y] drink, sing, conjure, scold &c 

with them like one of themselves, and the Indians are never kept out of their 

Houses whether drunk or sober, night or Day? 

Fur trade oficea' lamentations about voyageurs and Native peoples drinking together was 

coloured by their prejudice against the common lower orders, but they can be seen as 

indications of shared pastimes between voyageurs and Native peoples. Marriages between 

voyageurs and Native women (discussed in the next chapter) were strong signifiers of arnity. 

As well, signifiers of friendship between voyageurs and Native peoples can be found in the 

incidence of voyageurs who chose to "go Native" or live most of their lives in a Native 

community. Alexander Henry the Younger describes meeting a Canadian named Rend 

Jussaurne among the Mandan in the summer of 1806, who had worked as an interpreter and 

guide to Lewis and Clark. Henry commented that: 

This man has resided among îhe Indians for upward of 15 years, speaks their 

language tolerably well, and has a wife and family who dress and live like the 

natives. He retains the outward appemce of a Christian, but his principles, 

as far as 1 could observe, are much worse than those of a Mandane; he is 

possessed of every superstition naiural to those people, nor is he different in 

every mean, dirty trick they have acquired fiom intercourse with the set of 

" Winnipeg; Hudson's Bay Company Archives (hereaftet HBCA); A. 1 1/4; Mimfiim ml # 138; 
London Inward Correspondence h m  the HBC posts, 1775-1 783, Albany Fort. No. 1 OS, Thomas Hutchins to 
Lodon Committet, Albany Fort, Hudsonts Bay, 5 July 1775, fo. 29. 
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scoundrels who visit these parts? 

This description is typical of the bourgeois' disparaging remarks on the influence of 

voyageurs and Native peoples on each other. Reading between the lines, it sounds as if 

Jussaume had adopted to Mandan culture very well. Other voyageurs lived in Native 

communities only on a ternporary basis. Some chose to pass the summer with a Native 

hunting group, instead of partaking in the summer fienzy of transporting goods and Curs." 

Sometimes wives pressured their husbands to live with their Native in-laws. One voyageur 

named Brunet, under the charge of George Nelson in the Michigan Temtory, was repeatedly 

pushed by his Native wife to abandon the service. He and his wife occasionally left the post 

to spend time with her family.6' 

Living and working together led to goodwill, cooperation and knowledge exchange 

between Native people and voyageurs. Voyageurs very readily adopted Native customs to 

make their lives easier. A long history of borrowing fiom Native peoples in French Canada 

set an easy precedent. One of the most common areas of cultural borrowing was food. Of 

course voyageurs ate "country foods," or whatever was available in the pays d'en haut, but 

they frequently looked to Native people for aew delicacies, such as dog meat, salmon bemes, 

and particular oils and r o o e  Voyageurs also fnqwntly watched or participated in Native 

" Coues, ed*. New Light, 1 : Sunday, 20 luly 1806,333. 

" Lamb, ed., Sirteen Y e q  Thursday, 18 August 1808, 1 13. 

" George Nelson's Journal. 13 July I 803 - 25 lune 1 804. Monday, 3 1 January and Monday, 14 
February 1804,22,23. 

' Toronto; MRL; BR; 9 17.1 1 F67 1 ; Simon Fraser, wJoumal of a voyage h m  the Roclcy Mounioins to 
the Pacific Ocean, Performcd in the year t 808," (photostat of  the transcription o f  the journal made in the 
Bancroft Library, No. 18, Series C, in the Pacific Coast Mss., at the University of  California at Berlctley; also 
can be found in Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 Ag; Simon Frascr Collection, volume 6; published in L.R.F. Masson, cd., 
Les Bourgeois de lo Compagnie du NorrMlirest,. Volume 1, (New York: Antiquarian Press, 1960, originaily 
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dancing and singhg? They helped each other build houses, canoes and tools? Native people 

also provided voyageurs with maps and information on routes, which were particularly 

valuable to the voyageurs?' They helped each other during accidents or illnesses by rescuing 

each other, and sharing medicine and medical treatments." Ross Cox recorded a case where 

some Flatheads made a sweat lodge for an old Canadian voyageur who had severe 

rheumatism? On another occasion a voyageur who was encamped with some Native people 

in their lodges became ill, and the Natives canied him back to his p s t ,  despite the voyageur's 

accusations that the Natives mistreated him and neglected their hunting and trapping 

published 1 889-90) and in W. Kaye Lamb, ed., The Letters and Journais of Simon Fraser, i806-1808, 
(Toronto: MacMillan Company of Canada, 1960)); Friday and Monday, 16 and 19 June 1808, 19-12. 

09 Simon Fraser, "Journal of a voyage Rom the Rocky Mountains to the Pacitic Ocean, Perfomed in 
the year 1 808," Tuesday, 20 June 1 808.22. 

Toronto; OA; Microtilm #MS65; Donald McKay, Journal h m  Ianuary to December 1799. 
Company of Temiscarningue; Friday, 8 November t 799.40 (1 added page numbers); and Coues, ed., New 
Lw, 1 : Sunday, 27 July 1800, 14- 15. 

" George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences. 1 December 1825 - 13 September 1836, 12 August 
1803,SO. 

Attributed to John Sayer, "Journal of Daily Occurrencies- Commencing 15th Sepa. 1804," Sunday, 
25 November l804,2% John Tanner, A Narrative of the Captivity and Adventures ofJohn Tanner Dtrring 
Thirfy Yews Residence Among the Indium in the lnterior of North America, (Minneapolis: Ross & Haines, 
1956, tirst published 1830), 804; John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800- 
1 "; Monday, 16 February 1 80 1,234; Co& Adventures on the Columbia Rher, 145; Montreal; MRB; MC; 
C. 13; James Mackenzie's Joumal, 1799-1800; Friday, 6 December 1799, and Tuesday to Wednesday, 14- 15 
January 1800,6, 14 (1 addcd page numbers); George Nelson's Journal "No. 7", 2834; and Autobiographical 
Notes of John McDonald of Garth, 65-6. For examples of Natives providing mcdical aid to bourgeois and 
voyageurs see George Nelson's Journal "No. I ", Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803.37-8 (for a report of 
same incident see George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences, 1 Dccembcr 1825 - 13 Septcmber 1836,29); 
George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences 1 h e m  ber 1 825 - 13 Septem ber 1 836,66; -George Nelson's 
Journal "No. 5 ", June 1807 - Cktober 1 809, Tête au Chien, 12 Septem ber 1 807,6-7,9- 10 or 190- l , 1 934; and 
Ross, Fur Hunters ofthe Far West, 1 : 1 39-40. For examples o f  Natives requesting medicd aid seeW, 
Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the Journal of the Forks, MacKenzïe River, for Summer 1807," August 
1807 to June 1808; Thursday, 28 August I8O7,4 and Cox, Adwemres on the Columbia RiVer, 126. 

CO%, Adbentures on the Columbia River, 126, 
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obligations to the traders." Sharing food was probably the most important means of 

demonstrating fiiendship." Yet sometimes the "kindness" and "sharing" had a hard edge, 

such as when voyageurs compelled Native people to share provisions with hem? Both the 

instances of hamiony and of discord reveal closeness and collaboration between the 

voyageurs and Native people, which signified middle grounds. Although the evidence from 

the writings of the bourgeois suggest more conflict than cooperation between Native peoples 

and voyageurs, the common practice trading en dérouine, and voyageurs living at Native 

lodges, led to closeness between the two groups. 

Sometimes bourgeois tried to take advantage of closeness between voyageurs and 

Native people by probing the voyageurs for information on Native motives and friture plans." 

However, bourgeois attempted to develop their own relationships with Native people and did 

not always rely on their men to establish these ties. It was in the best interests of the 

bourgeois to cultivate Native goodwill, as they relied on Native people for profit, guidance 

and survival." Part of their relationship of officia1 diplomacy could extend to Native people 

adopting bourgeois, and developing forma1 alliances. Support tiom traders could be 

" John Thompson. *Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain. 1800-1 "; Monday. 16 Febmery 
1801,23. 

" George Nelson's Joumal "No. Zn, June 1807 - Oetoôer 1809. 25-26 or 20940; George Nelson's 
Journal and Rerniniscences, 1 December t 825 - 13 Septembcr 1836, fall 1803,534; and Lamb, cd., Surteen 
Years, Saturday, 3 September 1808, 1 14. 

Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Joumal, 30 November 18 15 - 13 Jmuary, (psnr of the 
journal in code), Thursday, 14 Dccernber 18 15,87. 

Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal. 29 Janupry - 23 lune 18 15, cntitled "A Daily 
Memoranda of my, my men, & my Neighbouts' transactions, as far as can bc necessacy, in Manitonamingon 
Lake, for N WC," Saturday, 1 1 February 18 15,8. 

"The Narrative of Petm Pond" Ui Gates, ed, Five Fur Traders, 55; and Simon Frascfs Lcttcn h m  
the Rock Mountains to proprietors of the NWC, 1 August 1806 - 10 Febnwy MOT; Simon Fraser to Mr. 
McDougall, Sturgeon Lake, 6 August 1806,1344. 
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extremely important to Native people. either symbolically or literally, and they vocally 

expressed their appreciation for Canadian "protection".n Native people fiequently aided 

bourgeois, especially to cernent trading ties and alliances? Mention of Native people helping 

bourgeois rather than voyageurs is more frequent in the records probably because bourgeois 

recorded much more of their own experiences than those of their men. Their cooperation and 

trust could extend to asking for favors, such as bourgeois sending messages with Native 

people to voyageurs, and Native people warning traders against danger fiom other Natives." 

The middle grounds between Native people and voyageurs were built on personal 

encounters. Voyageurs' reputations with Native people oRen depended on their personality, 

courtesy and honesty. Natives could take a particula. iiking to a voyageur, based on his 

square dealing and faimess. For example, at Tête au Brochet in 18 19, clerk George Nelson 

cornmented that "it is true La Roque [a voyageur] is a very Prudent man, respected & liked by 

the indians [Ojibwa] but Paradix is just the rever~e."~ Conversely, some ignominious 

voyageurs were disliked, because they were considered liars. thieves or cheats. The Ojibwa 

trading at Tête au Brochet disliked voyageur Paradix so much that they refused to trade with 

Montreai; Ml#; MC; C.7; Microfilm tee1 #4; Joumal of John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1 793-95 (typescript copy in NAC, MC, MG 1 9 C 1, Vol. 54, microfilm me1 #Co t W O ) ;  Tucsday, 28 
January 1794,s; George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscenccs, 1 Decem ber 1825 - 13 Septem ber 1 836.66; W. 
Ferdinand Wcntzel, "A Continuation of the Journal of the Fodcs, MacKenzie River, for Summer 1807," August 
1 807 to June 1 808; Tucsday, 30 Anl 1 808 and Saturday ,15 May 1 8O8,33,3 5. 

For a couple of exunples see Cox, Adwenhms on the Coiumbia River, 88-100; and Simon Fraser's 
Letters h m  the Rocky Mountains to proprietors of the NWC, 1 August 1806 - 10 Febniary 1807; Simon 
Fraser to Mr. McDougall, Sturgeon Lake, 6 August 1806.13-14. 

'' Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's loumal, 1 September 1808 - 3 1 Mardi 18 10. Tuesday, 13 
February 1809, 19 (1 addcd page nwnbets); and George Nelson's Joumal "No. l", 27 April 1802 - April 1803, 
29. 

Toronto; OA; MU 842; Diary of George Nelson. ui the service of the Nonh West Company a i  Tete 
au Brochet, 18 18-1 9; Thursday, 4 February 18 N , 3  1. For another example see George Nelson's Journal 'Wo. 
1 ", 27 April 1802 - April 1803,39. 
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him and threatened to kill him. The Ojibwa became angry with al1 the traders and cornplaineci 

to Nelson that: 

'it is the fault of that curly headed lying dog [Paradix]. He too fonooth, rnust 

play his man, menaces us, k a t  us, steals our things and calls us liars. We were 

a little drunk, even if we were sober it would have been the sarne. He is a dog, 

a liar and a thief, Larocque know it. Let him go away we will not see the 

dog.'" 

This instance occurred during a t h e  of heightened competition berneen fur trade companies. 

Traders' antics in attempting to secure Native trading partners may have made these Ojibwa 

dislike al1 traders and voyageurs. Nonetheless, these exarnples of voyageur reputations reveal 

instances of voyageurs becoming widely known by Native peoples, and gaining much 

experience in trading with them. 

Conflict and Violence 

The numerous incidents of conflict between voyageurs and Native peoples resulted 

fiom tension in meeting the racial "other" in a foreign land. Incidents of hostility also 

occurred hquently in contexts of heightened competition between fut trade companies. But 

conflict could also be seen as a sign of the process of foTming a middîe ground site. Attempts 

to forge shared meaning could leaci to clashes, which were part of the process of fomiiag 

middle grounds. 

Diay of George Nelson, in the setvice of ihe North West Company at T h  au Bmdiet, 18 18-19: 
Thursday, 4 February 1819,304; George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 October 1821, entitlcâ "A 
continuation of My humai at Moose Lake," (notes taken h m  a üanmSCflption made by Sylvia Van Kirk), 
Friday, 1 1 May 1 û2 1,IS; and George Nelson's Journal "No. 7", 278-9. 
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Fear of the "other" was a common source of hostility among recent arrivals to the 

interior. Understandably, voyageurs were very far away h m  home and in new physical and 

social landscapes. They had to abide by Native rules to swive. In some cases this initial feu 

did not dissipate with experience in the interior. Recall at Tête au Brochet in 1819, one of the 

voyageurs named Vandalle was descnbed by Nelson as "a peevish cowardly thing with the 

indians."" 

Being loyal servants to their masten could cause voyageurs to mat Native peoples 

unfairly or suspiciously. Voyageurs were ofien sent out to follow Native people to dissuade 

hem fkom trading with other companies, a tactic which impeded more than encouraged 

successful hade. In one case, at Cross Lake in 1805, two voyageurs helped their bourgeois 

change the directional markea left by Native people for the WC, so that the HBC could find 

h e m  to trade. Later in the season the voyageurs could not find the Native people, and 

complained that they did not leave markers?' Some Native people were afiaid of French 

Canadians, and claimed that they were subject to "constant il1 usage & beatings" if they 

traded with rival companie~.~ In other cases the reputation of Canadian traders as mthless 

brutes discouraged Native people fiom trading with hem." 

Confiict or hostility between voyageurs and Native people could grow over t h e  in 

Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tete au Bmcheî, 1 8 18- 19; 
Wednesday, 13 Januaq 18 19.25. 

* ûttawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 9; Microfilm ml #C- 1563 8; Unidentifid North West 
Company Winteting Parmer, "Journal for IBO5 8 6 ,  Cross Lake"; Thursâay, 24 September 1805 and Saturday, 
4 January 1806, &7,22. 

Winnipeg; HBCA; B.89/a/2; Microfilm ml # I  M63; Peter Fidler, [le A la Cmssc Post Journal, 18 IO- 
1 1 ; 9, 15, and 23 June 18 10, fos. 1-2,4. 

" Montreai; MRB; MC; C21; M M l m  ml #13; Rodmek McKenzie, Letters lnward [ail the lettcrs 
arc h m  W. Ferdinand Wentzel, Fotks, McKenzit River], f 80% 1 û24; 3 June i 822, n. p. 
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the context of increasing trade cornpetition. Bourgeois Alexander Mackenzie described his 

voyageurs' relationship with the Beaver in the Athabasca District: 

When the traders first appeared arnong these people, the Canadians were 

treated with the utmost hospitality and attention; but they have, by their 

subsequent conduct, taught the Natives to withdraw that respect fiom hem, 

and sometimes to treat them with indignity?8 

What M a c k e ~ e  failed to mention was that the pressure placed on voyageurs to maximize 

fur profits led to the tension between voyageurs and Native peoples. 

Voyageurs could see Native people through the eyes of the bourgeois, such as when 

they were granted extra responsibilities in trading, and the bourgeois closely counseled them 

on how to secure the most profit at the expense of Native people." Bourgeois sometimes 

entrusted particular men with mon control over profits by allowing them to determine the 

price of goods? Voyageurs then wated Native people as impediments to success, especially 

when Native people refused to trade with hem?' In one incident, bourgeois Duncan 

Cameron described one voyageur whom he put in charge of a trading expedition: 

his pride was very hurt by the Osnaburgh Chief, who would not Acknowledge 

him to be a great Man, and those Canadians whom we rise from an Inferior 

Station, to a higher One, are Just as Vain of king reckon'd great Men as the 

McKenUe, "A General History," 2 February 1793,263. 

89 Montreal; MW; MC; C. 1 ; Microfilm reel#55; Duncan Camemn, "The Nipigon Country;' with 
extracts h m  his journa1 in the Nipigon, l 8 W Z  (dm found in OA, in photostat, MU 2 198 Box 3, Item 3; and 
in triplicate typescript, MU 220 ,  Box 5, a*); 60-1. 

* Charles Chaôoillez, "Journal for the Yeu 1 797"; SanudPy, 6 Janusiy 1798.3 1. 

'' Archibald Norman McLcod, Joumrl kept at Alenndria, 1800; Fnday, 28 Novaaber 18ûû and 
Monday, 1 Decembcr l800,Sd. 
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Indians themselves are, but very Seldon pwue the proper Manner to become 

Consequential, for Vanity, Selfishmss, or Drunkeness, soon Spoils the most 

part of them, however?* 

This excerpt reflects how bourgeois often saw voyageurs through the same filter of bias that 

they viewed Native people, but beneath that surface the encounter between the voyageur and 

Native trading captain is visible. Either the respect or the subjugation of the Native trading 

captain was important to the voyageur. The former would indicate a closeness and mutuality, 

while the latter would indicate the absence of any kind of middle ground. 

Most major disputes between Native people and traders were fomented by trading 

issues. Natives attempted to protect their position as major trading clients by preventing 

traders h m  moving inland to trade with other Native groups, especially those who were their 

enemies. For exampie, the Cree attempted to prevent the NWC from trading with the Slaveys 

in 1 80803 Opposing companies could encourage Natives to attack the cornpetition. Wentlel 

reported on the NWC's capture of HBC oficer Colin Robertson near Great Slave Lake in 

spring 1819: 

Several of our men informed that he had threatened to excite the Natives to 

Massacre the North West Companys Servants at FOR Chipewyan, and our men 

refused to do their duty unless he was apprehended & detained in Safe 

Duncan Cameron, The Nipigon Country," 60. 

" Coues, ed., Nov Lighr, 2: Sunâay, 4 September 1808,495. For other examples sec Montreal; MRB; 
MC; Cao; Some Account o f  the Red River by John Macdonell, ca 1797,20049; 2627. Native peoples also 
vieâ with each other to becorne middlemen and contiol the mde. In the fust q u e  of the 18îh century, Cree 
and Assiniboine m m c d  conml ofthe mde out of York Factory until the companies kgui to move inland 
and make contact with interior peuples. Sec Ray, Indiano in the F w  Trade, 53,59,6 1. 
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C ustody ." 
Rurnours of "Indian conspiracies" were recurrent. In 1808 George Nelson heard rumours of a 

plot by Native peoples to attack fur trade posts. This conspiracy might be linked to the spread 

into the north west of the nativistic teachings of the Shawnee Prophet, who counseled Native 

people to give up trade with Europeans and the use of their goods? Yet nunom of Native 

conspiracies ranged fiom Crees and Sioux in 18 10, Chipewyans and their neighbours in 

18 14, to Crees again in 18 1 7 .  It is hard to determine if the reported rumours were p m o i a  

by the traders or had some basis. Native pople might have been feeling the pressures of 

dwindling resources. and tumed their anxiety into hostility against White traders. 

On some occasions Natives directly threatened to attack trading p o d 7  The threats 

were followed through on sorne occasions, which to some extent validated the rumours and 

suspicions. In 178 1 old Fort de Tremble, or Old Poplar Fort, on the Assiniboine River was 

attacked by a group of Cree. Alexander Henry the Younger recalls that "this unfortunate 

PI Roderick McKenzie, Letters lnward [all the letters are h m  W. Ferdinand Wentzel, Forks, 
McKenzie River], 1807-l824; W. Ferdinand Wentzel to R McKenzie, Athabasca Department, Great Slave 
Lake, 5 Apnl 18 19.2. 

9s George Nelson's Journal. 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Friday, 17 lune 1808 and Monday, 1 
August l8O8,4 1-2.5 1-2; George Nclson's Journal "No. Sn, h n e  1807 - October 1809, written as a 
nminiscence, dated 7 Feb~ary 185 1, lune 1808, 16-1 8 or 200-2. Also see Peers, The Ojibwa of Western 
Canada, 68,85-8; and R. David Edmunds, The Shuwnee Propher, (Lincoln: University ofNebraska h, 
1983), 39,s 1. 

* Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 1 ApriI and 23 May 18 10,593,599-600; Cox, Aûbentures on the 
Columbia River, 23 lune 18 17,262; Rodetick McKenzie, Lcttcrs inward [al1 the letters are h m  W. Ferdinand 
Wentzel, Forks, McKenzie Rivet], 1807-1 824; W.F. Wentzel ta R. McKenzie, MacKenzie River Department, 
Great B a r  Lake, 28 Febmary 18 14, 1. 

Coues, ed, New Ligftt, 1 : 23 Septernbcr 18û4,25 1. and 2: 28 Novemkr 1 809 and 22 lanuuy L 8 1 O, 
573,580; Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yem, Wednesday. 10 Apnl 1805 and Saturday, 2 1 September t 805,874.97-8; 
Autobiographical Notes of  John McDonald of G b ,  179 1- 18 15,596 1 ; George Nelson's Jownal "No. I ", 
htten as a miniseence, d c r r i i n g  a joumey h m  Montreai to G m d  Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 
1802 - April1803,289; and Morton, cd, Tlie Jiwnal of Duncm McGilliwrq, 17 and 20 October 1794,36. 
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affair appeared to be the opening of a plan which the natives had in contemplation for the 

total destruction of Whites throughout the interior of the New West Country." The attack 

took place early in the fa11 soon after the canoes had arrived when the men were still building. 

Eleven of the men hid themselves while the remaining ten defended themselves and &ove ofF 

the Cree. Three of the Canadians and 30 of the Cree were killed in the battle. The p s t  was 

irnmediately abandonedo This example of hostility resulted From the height of cornpetition 

between the NWC and XYC. Voyageurs had to bear the animosity caused by Company 

Another impediment to smooth relations between the two groups was voyageurs' lack 

of experience of living in the intenor. Native people were ofien annoyed with voyageur 

ignorance, especially if they scared away fish and game that Natives were trying to hunt, or if 

they broke iaboos and offended animal spints? Refusing to share food with Native peoples 

during times of scarcity violated Native social ethics. On one occasion some voyageurs 

refused to share their large supply of provisions with some Native people in need, and even 

preferred to feed their dogs very well before sharing even a bite with the Native people.Iw 

This behaviour violated the social niles of "Indian Country," where everyone expected that 

" Bany M. Gough, ed.. The J w r ~ < l  ofAlexander Henry the Ymnger, l799-l8I4, (Toronto: The 
Champlain Society, 1988), 1 : 196-7; Montreal; MRB; MC; C.5; Microfilm reel#5, abridged version on 
Microfilm ml #6; Alexander Henty the Younger, mvels in the R d  River Department, 1806; Friday, I I July 
1 806,3; and John Macdonnt Il's "The Red River," in &a@ Fur Trade on the Narthern Plains: Cunudian 
Traders Among the Mandan and Hidafsa Indiam, 1 738-1 818; The narratives of John Mucdoneli. ûavid 
Thompson, François-Antoine Larocque, and Churles McKenrie, edited by W. Raymond Wood and Thomas D. 
Thiessen, (Norman: University of  Oklahoma Press, 1985), 82. 

* Coues, eâ.* New Light, 1: 85; and George Nelron's Journal *No. 7*, 283-4, describes a case where 
natives were displeased at voyageurs for killing and eating a bear- 

lm Toronto; MRL; BR; S13; George Nelson's Codd Journal, 17 April - 20 October 182 1. entitld "A 
continuation of My Journal at Moose Lakew (notes taken h m  a tranm*ption made by Sylvia Van Ka);  
Thursday, 17 April 1821, 1-2. 
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food would be shared among al1 allies.lO' Traders' misunderstandings about the social ethic of 

sharing led to their widespread fear that Native people would steal their goods and fÙr~.'*~ 

Ironically, fear of pillaging ofien motivated bourgeois and voyageurs to trade fairly and 

generously with Native people, who in return often promised fair dealing.'" In more cases, 

however, the fear of pillaging led to poor relations, mistnist and &air trading, which 

resulted in actual pillaging by Native people. They stole both trade goods and equipment 

from the bourgeois and the individual property of the voyageurs.'lu Bruce White has found 

that pillaging was an important economic strategy for both Native people and traders. 

Pillaging or its threat by Native people encouraged traders to be fair and honest; at the same 

time traders frequently pillaged Native people of their furs to prevent them from endiag up in 

the hands of the competition. In any case, incidence of pillaging represented the breakdown 

of the social cohesion which best encouraged profitable trade.lQ5 

As fomal allies, traders took on the networks of friends and enemies of Native 

'O' Bruce M. White, "A Skilled game of Exchange: Ojibwa Fur Trade Ptotocoi," Minnesota History, 
vol. 50, no. 6 (summer 1987): 229-40. 

l m  Journal o f  John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95; Sanirday, 2 May, 1795,33; 
Ross, Fur Hunters of the Fw Wesr, 2: 74-87; and Charles ChaboilIez, "Journal for the Year t 797," December 
1797,24. 

Io' Charles Chaboilkz, "Journal for the Year 1797," Ftiday. 1 ûecemkr 1797,21. 

Toronto; MRL; BR; S13; George Nelson's diary o f  events on a journey h m  Cumberland House to 
Fort Wil Ham, part in code, 3 June - 1 I July 1 822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sy lvia Van Kirk); 
Sunday, 30 June 1 822; George Nelson's Journal and Rerniniscences, 1 December 1 825 - 1 3 September 1 836, 
August 1803,39; Coues, cd., New Ligkt, 1: Monday, 1 Scptember 1800.75 and 2: 27 January 18 10,lOI 1 1 
Febmary 18 10,582,584; and Arch~hld Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Friday, 20 
Febcuary 1801,22. 

l m  Bruce M. White, "The Fear o f  Pillaging: Economic Folktales of  the Great Lake Fur Trade," in The 
Fw Trade Revbited: Seiected Papers of the Skth Nwth Americam Fur Trade Conference, Mackinuc Isiant$ 
Michigan, 1991, edited by knnifer S.H. Brown, WJ. Eccles, and Donald P. Heldman, (East Lansing, MI: 
Michigan State University Press, t 994), 199-2 16. 
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goups with whom they traded. For example, extensive trade with Algonquians on the interior 

plains led bourgeois and voyageurs to hate and fear the Siow, who were enemies of the 

~lgonquians.'" In the summer of 1810 at the Pembina River, a large party of Siow visited 

the traders' establishment. They did not molest the fort inhabitants, but were aanoyed that the 

traders stayed behind the palisades. George Nelson recounts that "one night they observed the 

Siow in large numben around the fort and concluded they would certainly be attacked tho 

they had hitherto only suRerred annoyance and feu, and they prepared for the worst; whoops 

were heard and death song." The Sioux probably wanted to simply intimidate the uaders, as 

they could have attacked the p s t  at any the ,  and their subsequent battle with the Ojibwa and 

Cree did not involve the traderdo' 

More peaceable relations between Native peoples .and traders were established when 

trading alliances were secured. Once harmony occuned on an official and diplomatic level, 

voyageurs and Native peoples began to develop persona1 ties. Violence was certainly a part of 

the middle grounds, but it did not always threaten its cohesion. Conflict served to create a 

system of "rough justice" between Native people and voyageurs in the northwest, which 

nflectcd shared ideas about socially acceptable behaviour in the northwest. One voyageur 

feared that the Native people would kill hlm because of his brutal behaviour, reco-g that 

l m  George Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", writters as a mniniscence, dcscriiing a joumey h m  Montreal to 
Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine. 27 Apnl 1 802 - April 1 803,32937; George Nelson's Journal "No. 7", 
descnibing the Lake Winnipeg dimict in 1812, w r i i  as a ~rniniscence, 286-8; Coues, cd.. New Ligk, 1: 6-7, 
9-12 23.29 Septemkr and 2 Cktokr 1800.85-6,90-3,95.102. 107-9: and David Thompsonts Journal, 
November 1797, travelling among Manâan-Hidatsa, in Earrj, Fur Trade on the Northern P/aim. eâited by W. 
Raymond Wood and Thomas D. Thiessen, Satutday. 16 December 1797, t OS. 

'%eorge Nelson's Journal "No. 7", 286-8. 
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he broke the "social law" of the middle gro~nd. '~* In other instances, Native people feared 

that traders would avenge their allies' or fnends' deaths, and thus trod cautiously around 

them.'" However, the middle ground allowed room for negotiation. In one interesting case 

two voyageurs met a party of thirteen Crees and three Assiniboines in winter 18 10. The 

Native people pillaged the voyageurs' furs, snowshoes and guns. They seemed determined to 

kill one of  the voyageurs, probably as revenge on sorne previous injustice or feud. They had 

wanted the scalp of the bourgeois Alexander Henry the Younger, but settled for that of 

voyageur Clément. The other voyageur Cardinal, "who is a most loquacious person, was 

exercised to the utmost of his ability, and by his fluency of speech [and by giving the Natives 

his pistol] saved the life of Cldrnent.""O These instances reveal that voyageurs and Native 

people could become closely involved in each o theh  affain. On occasion, voyageurs could 

become involved in Native-Native disputes, or intemal Native community justice. In one case 

clerk George Nelson and some of his voyageurs tried to intervene in a case where a Native 

man was physically assaulting his wife!" 

l m  Voyageur Paradk was neither Iiked nor rcspected by the Natives, but Nelson pmvides no dues as 
to his b ~ t d  behaviour towards the Natives. Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company 
at Tete au Brochet, 18 1 849; ThUfSd8yt 4 February 18 19 and Tuesday, 23 February 18 19.3 1.33. 

'" James Mackenzie's Journal. 1799-1 800, in L u  Buurgeoh, edited by L.R.F. Masson. 2: Monday, 17 
February 1800,387 (this page missing h m  the original journal in Montreal; MRB; MC; (2.13; lames 
Mackem*eDs Journal, 1 7 99-1 800). 

"O Coues. ed., New Liglu. 2: 26 Febnury 18 1 O, 589-90. 

"' George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscenca, 1 December 1825 - 13 Septemkr 1136.76-7; and 
Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Cded Journal, 17 April - 20 Octobcr 1 82 1, entitled "A continuation 
of My Journal at Moose taken (notes taken h m  a translation made by Sylvia Van Kiik); Thursday, 10 April 
1 82 1, Soturday, 2 1 April 1 82 1, and Wednesday, 25 April t 82 1,29, 
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Revenge killing constituted one aspect to the rough justice of the middle grounds."' 

Even though it perpetuated cycles of violence which helped to enforce permanent suspicion 

and mistrust between naders and Native people, it also represented personal connections and 

shared ideas of justice. In 1779-80 at Eagle Hill fort (Old Fort of Montagne D'aigle) a French 

Canadian trader poisoned a "troublesome" Native with laudanum. In the ensuing h y ,  both 

sides sufTered several casualties. The traders were forced to abandon the p s t  to avoid the 

wrath of the Cree who subsequently pillaged the post.'" In another example. Lord Selkirk 

describes one of these cycles, which started in 1802 on Pike River, near Lake Superior. Three 

Canadians ninning the post were murdered by some Native people, one of whom had helped 

them the preceding season. They then pillaged the p s t .  In the following year, the NWC and a 

competing Company set up posts on that location. A "bataillier" or bdly from each of the 

posts murdered a Native suspect and her husband, even though the husband had saved one of 

the voyageurs' lives on a previous occasion.114 Most of the cycles of violence, however, did 

not lead to such signifiant rifts in trading relationships. 

Concludimg Remarks 

Native peoples in the pays d'en haut had a significant impact on voyageur culture. 

"' George Nelson's diary of events on a journey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, put in 
code, 3 kne - 1 1 July 1822 (notes taken fiom a transcription made by Sylvia Van Ki*), Monâay, 24 iune 
1822; and Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 18-19; 
Frîday, 5 February 18 19,3 1. 

II3 Coues, cd, New Liglir, 2: 9 Septemkr 1808,499. Furcber detail is provided by Bany Gough. The 
Jmmai of Alexander Hewy the Younger, I7N-l8f 4, floronto: Champlain Society, 1 !J!Q), 2: 36 1, note 38, 

"' Thomas ûouglm M of Selkirk, A S k c h  of the British Fur Trade in North Americu; wilh 
Observatioas Relative to the North- W m  Company of Montreai, 2nd edition, (London: lames Ridgway, 18 l6), 
48-50. 
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Voyageurs encountered Native peoples most oflen as trading clients at interior posts, and 

were sent to trade in Native communities en dérouine, and live at Native lodges. "Boarding" 

with Native peoples led to an intimacy between voyageurs and Native peoples which was 

greater than the ties between the bourgeois and Native peoples. In these settings, voyageurs 

often formed close fnendships and kin ties with Native families. and thus created conduits for 

cultural exchange. Voyageurs adopted much of their material customs, such as technology 

and food. They were also influenced by Native values, such as the ethic of sharing. Yet 

despite individuai relationships with Native peoples, as fellow workers, neighbours, fiends, 

and wives, the "conduits" for cultural exchange were never straightfonvard. The "myth of the 

Savage" continued as a dominant influence, especially among newly arrived voyagem. 

Conflict between voyageurs and Native peoples often came from tension in meeting the 

taciai/ cultural "other". Cornpetition among fur trade companies. and pressures on voyageurs 

to be loyal servants also led to hostility among voyageurs and Native peoples. But conflict 

also became a part of the process of forming middle grounds. Efforts to establish intimate 

relations could be fraught with rocky relations, and common ideas of justice emerged fiom 

these incidents. Shared meaning in the middle grounds were best developed in intimate 

relations, especially between voyageurs and Native women, which is explored in the 

following chapter. 



Chapter 6 

Tender Ties, Fluid Monogamy and Trading Sex: 

Voyageurs and Native Women 

When traders met Native peoples in the interior, their own gender ideologies and the 

gender differences among Native peoples led them to develop distinct intimate relationships 

with Native women, separate from those with Native men. These relationships spanned a 

wide range of configurations. Voyageurs encountered Native women travelling dong came 

routes, during trading ceremonies and while seeking provisions and directions. Porkeaters 

had time for only brief encounters with Native women because they spent little time in the 

interior. Seasoned Northmen who lived their whole lives in the interior could develop very 

stable, long term relationships with Native women. Between these two extremes lay the most 

cornmon experience: Northmen who only speat a few years in the trade developed short term 

and fluid relationships with Native women. Once voyageurs were posted in the interior, they 

very o h  developed monogamous relationships with Native women who lived near their 

pst.  When voyageurs were sent out to live with Native families in hunting lodges or traâe 

with them en dérouine, they met Native women outside of the social confines of the p s t  or 

the watcffil eyes of the bourgeois. But these relationships were suspended or ended when the 

women's hunting groups moved away, or when voyageurs were re-posted to a diffierent 

location, or retired h m  the service and retwned to the St. Lawrence valley. This "fluid 

rnonogamy" was the most common union ktween voyageurs and the Native women they met 

in the pays d'en hmt. Unlike "serial monogamy," where unions were welldefined and lasteci 
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for distinct pends of time, the term "fluid monogarny" captures more configurations of 

unions, which could be intermittent and very short terni, but nonetheless serious. 

Earlier work on fur trade society has revealed stable marriages between Native 

women and officers of fur trade companies.' Similar patterns can be found among voyageurs. 

The existence of a substantial mdtis population, fur trade Company policies regarding the 

country wives and children of voyageurs, judicial evidence, and the writings of the fur traàe 

literate al1 point to the existence of relationships between Native women and voyageurs. Yet 

relationships between voyageurs and Native women were more fluid than unions between 

masters and Native women. Voyageurs' greater mobility and less wealth and power than 

bourgeois and clerks made their relationships with Native women more temporary and 

intermittent. 

Sexuality played a central role in encounters between Native women and traders. It is 

beyond the scope of this dissertation to assess traders' encounters with Native peoples of the 

north West interior as part of a process of Euro-Canadian semai self-fashioning, and to 

untangle the projections of Euro-Canadian desire contained in the discourse of Native 

promiscuit-. Instead, this chapter seelcs to show how sexual desire made up a large part of the 

encounters between voyageurs and Native women, and became a site of culhval hybridity, as 

voyageurs and Native women forged s e d  connections. Sex infused trading ceremonies. 

This was both a symbolic and practical way to establish lcinship ties and alliances between 

traâing partnets, but sex in trading ceremonies became highly rituaiîzeâ, and took on a 

' See especially Sylvia Van Ki* 'Many Tender T i a  ? Women in Fur-Trade Society, f670-1870, 
(Winnipeg: Watson dé hvyer Pubiishing Le 1980) and lcnnifer S, H. Brown, Skmgers in B I d :  Fur Trude 
Comprny Faailies in Indim Coumy,   van couve^ University of British Columbia Rtgp, 1980). 
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significance in and of itself. Sex also came to be seen as a trading comrnodity by Native 

peoples, and slowly the ritualized offering of sex in trading ceremonies made room for the 

development of a trade in sex. This was not a wholly new practice arnong some Native 

groups, but it became more common and entrenched with the coming of Whites. 

Gender Roles in French Canada and the North West 

The relationship between voyageurs and Native peoples was strongly influenced by 

gender. The categones of "male" and "fernale" were well-defined within French Canada In 

Native cultures, work, diplomacy, social organization, and farnily arrangements were divided 

along gender lines. Yet, ideas about the status of women and the range of power within 

gender categories differed between French Canadians and Native peoples. In fonning unions, 

voyageurs and Native women fashioned crosscultural understandings and practices, mch as 

the well-known mariage à la façon du pays, which was a hybridized marital union, mixing 

both settler and Native elements in wedding ceremonies. 

Like other parts of early modem Europe, French Canada was informed by a system of 

patriarchy, where women were mled by men, especially within the institution of the family? 

This organization of power affecteci social systems, such as divisions of labour, as well as 

individual identities. In New F m c e  the institution of marriage was more pervasive than in 

France and the rest of western Europe. Historian John Bosher has shown that virtually 

everyone outside îhe cleigy rnanied, and widows and widowers remarried soon aAer their 

For a few bmrd ovewiews of gcnder in Eumpe see Margaret L. Kïg, Women of the Renahsance, 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Rcss, 199 l), 38,47-8; and Anthony Fletcher, Gender, S' andSubord~01ion 
in Engiand, 1500-1800, (New Haven and London: Yale University Ress, 199S), 101-279. 
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spouse died.' Did this lead to a society dominated to a greater extent by patriarchy? Jan Noel 

has argued to the contrary, asserting that women in New France enjoyed an unusually 

privileged position with access to superior education and roles in leadership and commerce. 

Most colonists migrated h m  France at a time when gender roles were not as rigid as they 

later became. In the early years of the colony, the low numbers of women made them highly 

valued and respected. The women often took advantage of theù unique demographic situation 

by choosing husbands carefully and asserting rights to work and own property. By the 18th 

century, men's fiequent absences due to involvement in warfare and the fur trade gave women 

more power and greater economic oppomuiities than they had in Euope: Allan Greer 

cautions, however, that the variety of women's experiences makes it hard to talk of a 

universal position of women. Noble women and religious women probably had the most 

power, habitant women had significant independence, while servant women were the most 

subjugated. Yet al1 were subject to men.' 

Although most Native societies had clearly defined roles for men and women, they 

did not cmite the same kind of prescriptions for gendered behaviour that existed in European 

and settler colonies, and, most importantly, they did not live in a system ofomnipresent 

patriarchy. A comrnon reaction of fur traàers to Native societies was shock at how haid 

Native women worked, and an assumption that Native women were treated as "beasts of 

John Bosher, "The Farnily in New France," in In Search o/&he Visible Pm, edited by Barry Gough, 
(Waterloo: W i l W  Laurier University Press* 199 1). 1-13. 

Jan Noel, "New France: Les femmes favorisées," in The Neglected Majoriil): fisrrys in Cmadian 
Women's Hhtory, Voiume 7iv0, edited by Alison Rentice and Susan Mann Trofimcnkoff (Toronto: McCleltand 
and Stewart, 1985), 18-40. 

Man Greer, The People of New Fronce, floronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997), W. 
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burden" by Native men, and forced to do hard labour! Historian David Smits suggests that 

Europeans cast Native women as "squaw drudges" to signiQ Native savagery, and thus help 

justiQ colonization? The "squaw drudge" stereotype probably reflected Euro-Canadians' 

discornfort with women whose working roles seemed to overlap with what they believed to 

be men's domain. The stereotype can be read as an indication of women's importance within 

Native societies and in the fur trade. Priscilla Buffdohead sagaciously w m s  scholars that 

although "some observen began to fashion an image of [Native] women as burden bearers, 

drudges, and virtual slaves to men, doing much of the work but k i n g  barred from 

participation in the seemingly more important and flamboyant world of male hunters, chiefs, 

and waniors," their portrait of Native women "was based upon the premise that women 

should be s h o w  deference precisely because they were biological and intellectual infienors of 

men." European observers thus "failed to comprehend the full range of woments economic 

roles, the extent to which Ojibway women managed and directed their own activities, and 

perhaps more importantly, the extent to which women held ownership and distribution rights 

to the things they produced and proces~ed."~ 

Arthur S. Morton, ed.. The Journal of Duncan McGilIivray of the North West Company ut Fort 
George on the Suskafchewan, 1794-5, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company o f  Canada Limited, l929), 10 
October 1794,334; and Toronto; Metroplitan Reference Libtary; ûaldwin Room (hereafker MRL; BR); S 13; 
George Nelson's Journal, 1 3 July 1803 - 25 June 1804.9, 

' David Smits, "The 'Squaw Dnidge': A Prime Index o f  Savagisin," Efhnohhtory, vol. 29. no. 4 (1982). 
28 1-306; Katherine M. Wcist, "Beasts of Butden and Menial Slaves: Nineteenth Century Observations of 
Northem Plains Indian Women," in The Hidden Ha* Studies of Plar'rts indian Wonien, eàited by Patricia 
Albers and Beairi~e Medicine, 29-107, (Washington: University Press of America, 1983); and Van Kirk, 'Muny 
Tender Ties ', 1 7- 1 9. 

' Riscilla K. Buffdohead, "Farmm. Wamîors, Tradm: A Fmh Look at Ojibway Women," 
Minnesota Hbrmy, vol. 48, no. 5 (Spring i 983,2X-U), 237-8. Also sec Elizabcih Vibcrt, Traders' T a k  
Narratives of Cultural Encountem in the Columbia Plutem. 1807-1846. (Norman and London: University of 
Oklahoma Prws, 1997). 127-9, 
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Voyageurs probably did not see Native women as beasts of burden in the same way as 

the literate of the trade. They had corne h m  f m s  where al1 family members worked side by 

side. They would have closely identified with the clear division of labour based on gender 

roies within Native cultures. Both men and women contributed to the formation of a 

household, and women uiherited their husband's property. Men cleared land and worked in 

the fields. while women cared for domestic animais, and took care of the home and chilàren. 

In some ways, this division of labour could be seen as egalitarian, even though French 

Canadian society was strongly patriarchai. Legally men were the heads of the household 

during their lifetime. But beyond the legai strictures, patnarchy was. as Allan Greer explains, 

"a pattern of thinking and acting that had, over the centuries, entered into the customs and 

into the very languages of Europe, structuring relationships and shaping personal identities.'" 

No doubt voyageurs attempted to d e  their Native wives. mir efforts would have k e n  

doubly ineffective, not on1 y because of Native women's unfarniliarity with European-sty led 

parriarcha1 d e ,  but because voyageurs were often dependent on their Native wives for 

survival in the north West. 

Voyageurs and Native women managed to find or create points of conjuncture or 

cornmon ground in their ideas about marriage, sex, relationships, romance and gender des .  

These points of conjuncture which emerged in their relationships included sexual rihiels in 

trade, trade in sexuai services, mariuge 9 lafaçon du pays, and fluid monogamy. 

' Gmr, 7 7 ~  People of New France, 6 1,6470; and Jan Noel, Wome~ in N m  Frunce, (Ottawa: 
Canadian Historical Adatïon, Historïcal Booklet No, 59, l998), 1 7-1 9. 
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Perspectives of Passion in Middle Grounds 

In order to catch glimpses of the personal sentiment between voyageurs and Native 

women, we must start with attitudes of the fiir trade literate and sketch out the rek t ions  of 

the Bourgeois Gaze. Not surpnsingly, the bourgeois and clerks had contradictory and often 

uncomfiortable attitudes about unions with Native women. George Nelson, though not by any 

stretch a typical voice of the bourgeois, provides some interesting dues. When he arrived to 

run the p s t  at Rivière Dauphin in 1808, Natives in the area were pressuring him to many 

one of the young Native women. He was adamantly adverse to "connexions of that sort," 

considering them to be adulterous and immoral, and worrying about what his peers, parents 

and God would think. He thought that those who mamied Native women did so to "serve 

craving lust," and when it suited them they cast off their families "to linger in want and 

wretchedness." Yet, he succumbed to pressure: "1 was not, however, better than my 

neighbours; the Sex had charms for me as it had for others; But There always remained a 

sting, that time only wore away. i gave way, & went as the ox to the Sla~ghter."~ The choice 

of a neutered animal as a metaphor highlights Nelson's discornfort with having relations with 

Native women, yet it also reflects an attitude to marriage as a conquering of men. Perhaps he 

felt that Native women "exl~nareâ" White men in theu mps. Other traders wrote of marriage 

to Native women as if it was a matter of course. in descrîbing the Spokanes Ross Cox wrote: 

Their women are great slaves, and most submissive to marital authority. They 

did not exhibit the same inmerence to the superior cornforts of a white man's 

'O Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal "No. 5", June 1807 - O*okr 18û9, mien as a 
rcminiscence, dated 7 Fcbniary 185 1,22-31206-7. 
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wife as that displayed by the Flat-head women, and some of them 

conseguently become partnen of the voyageurs." 

Cox thus did not view marriage as the dirninishment of men's freedom or masculinity. 

Connections between traders and Native women was a common phenornenon, and the fur 

trade literate described these connections according to their own preoccupations with desire 

and its repression. niese preoccupations cast a hue on the unions between voyageurs and 

Native women which could range from disgust at sexual promiscuity, to sympathy for 

voyageurs "caught in a trap," to indifference. Fomuiately some fur trade literate took more 

than a passing interest in connections between voyageurs and Native women, and provided 

detailed descriptions. 

Affection and love seemed to exia in many unions of voyageurs and Native wornen. 

In the Columbia Alexander Ross wrote of al1 traders that "the tendemess existing between 

[Native wives] and their husbands presents one great reason for that attachment which the 

respective classes of Whites cherish for the Indian countries."12 Alexander Henry the Younger 

wrote about one voyageur who volunteered to work for fke, as long he was allowed to marry 

his beloved, and the Company provide for their room and board. Henry comrnented that he 

had seen this "foolish" behaviour before among voyageurs, who "would not hesitate to sign 

an agreement of perpetual bondage on condition of being pemiitted to have a woman who 

stnrk their fancy."13 James McKenzie was equally derisive about one of his voyageurs who 

" Ross COX, Adbenfirra on the Cofumbia River, (New York: J. & I. Harper, l832), 23 1 .  

" Alexander ROSS, Fur Hunters Qlthe Far Weri; A NwratNe of Adbenturis in ûregon and the Raky 
Mountains, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., 1 8 S ) ,  1 : 2%. 

" Eliot Coues, ed, New Light on the E<rly Hktory ofthe Greater N o ~ h w e s t  The ManwcrIpt 
Journak ofAfexunder Henry? (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 189% 1 : 26 November 1802,206. 
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was clearly devoted to his family : 

Lambert went with his Bona Roba to gather Moss for their Son, the f i t s  of 

their Love and dariing of their Lives .... Soon &er He arrived with a Huge 

Load of Moss on his back while Madame walked slowly behind carrying 

nothing but her little Snarling brats-l4 

Many voyageurs cared deeply for their Native mates, and dernonstrated their devotion 

through g ih .  Voyageurs often went into considerable debt to buy "finery" for their Native 

mves and on one occasion a couple of men stole flour and sugar fiom Company provisions in 

order to " feast their women."" 

The writings of the fur trade literate also portray an image of the hyper-sexualized 

Jean-Baptiste, or a North Amencan Don Juan, like the elderly voyageur who had twelve 

wives. Not only was the acquisition of wives important, but so was the way voyageurs treated 

them. The elderly voyageur bragged to Ross that al1 his wives had been as well dressed as the 

wives of a bourgeois. Providing expensive gifts to as many wives as possible was a sign of 

wedth, and signi fied ski 11, strength and endurance, quali ties of the hyper-masculine 

voyageur. This seems to run counter to the ethic of nonaccumulation among the voyageurs, 

but spending money on clothing, jewelry, and good food for one's wife was a way to be 

lavish without the burden of arnassing possessions that were dficult to transport. Bourgeois 

remarked upon how loyal and chivalrous voyageurs could be to their wives and lovers. 

" Montreal; McGill Rare Books ( h t d r  MRB); Masson Collection (hereafter MC); C. 1 3; lames 
Mackenzie's Journal, 1799-1 800; Monday 18 November 1799.4 (I addd page nurnbers). 

lS Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 6 Augwt 18ûû. 25 and Winnipeg; Hudron's Bay Company Archives 
(hereaf'ter HBCA); B.42df 36a, Microfilm ml# I M34, Fort Churchill Post Journal, 18 10- 18 1 I, author not 
listed, fo. 19. 
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Although they complained that voyageurs stole provisions and engaged in fieetradhg to 

provide extra rations for their ~ i v e s , ' ~  they also admired voyageur gallantry towards Native 

women. While serving in the War of 18 12, many voyageur soldiea sneaked off at night to 

sleep with their wives.17 In one recorded instance, a couple of voyageurs chased some Native 

men in the middle of winter to retrieve their kidnapped wives, risking death fiom the coid 

and fiom armed and angry Native men." 

Concepts of love and devotion certainly existed in Native cultures. Yet, the bourgeois 

ofien expressed surprise at the degree to which Native women were attached to their Native 

husbands when they seemed to be treated no better than  slave^.'^ Bourgeois Duncan 

McGillivray speculated that Native women were treated so "barbarously" in the north west 

that they could not be expected to have deep sentiment towards their husbands, Native or 

French Canadiado Native women's voices are faint in fur trade documents and we can catch 

only a few glimpses of their attitudes. George Nelson wrote of some women near Portage La 

le Coues. ed.. New Liglic, 1 : 6 August 1800.25 and Montreal; MRB; MC, C26, Microfilm reel# I S. 
John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, 1800- 1 ", Sunday, 22 February 180 1,26. 
One voyageur tried to blackmail Ross into giving him a home to pay for a bride, Alexander Ross, Adventures of 
the First Settlers on the Oregon or Columbia River: Being a Narrative ofthe kpedition Fitted Out by John 
Jacob Astor. to Establish the 'Pacific Fur Companyt With an Accorrnt of Some lndian Tribes on the Coast ofthe 
Pac~jk, (Ann A h r :  University Microfilms, Inc, 1966, originally published London: Smith, Elder and Co., 
1 849), 200- 1, 

" COX, Adbennues on the Columbia River, 308. 

" Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13, George Nelson's Joumal and Reminiscences, I Dccernber 1825 - 13 
Septembet 1836,72, 

'' COX, Adventtues on the Columbia RNer, 128; and "Fim Journal of Simon Fraser h m  April 12th to 
luly Illth, 1 8Wm, Appendix B. Public Archiws Reporljur m9, 109-45, (ûanscript hwi a copy rt University 
of California at Berkeley, BancroA Collection, Pacific Coast Mss.. Series C, No. 16; copy aiso at National 
Archives o f  Canada (hereatk NAC), MG 19 A9, Simon Frasa Collection. Vol. 4; originals at the Pmvincirl 
Archives of British Columbia), Wednesday and Friday, 16 and 18 Aprill806,t 10-1 1. 

" Morîon, cd., Tlk Jmmui of Duncan MCGilINrrry, 8 Mardi 1795,O-1. 
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Prairie who complained to the traders that they were poorly treated by their own people, and 

hinted that they would like to join up with the t r aded  This may have been an economic 

strategy on the part of the women, or the band, to improve their circumstances and form 

valuable ties." Native women used traders to gain power with their husbands or 

communities. and generally did not hesitate to pursue traders that they desired for whatever 

the reason." 

Native men had varying attitudes to unions between their wives and daughters and hu 

traders. As was common among many intecior Native groups, marriages between tribes were 

encouraged as a way to cernent diplornatic and trading relaiionships. Economic relations were 

based on actual or potential kinship links, and the establishment of marital ties with White 

traders was a natural strategyZ4 Native fathers hoped both for trading advantages and a lasting 

commitrnent to their families. Thus, Natives fiequently encouraged and even insisted that 

bourgeois, clerks and voyageurs marry one of their women. Sexual liaisons and marital 

unions were expected as part of the ceremonies assuring a stable trading relationship. 

Some Native men were opposed to s e 4  unions between Native women and fur 

traders. George Nelson recorded the opinion of one Ojibwa man who disapproved of his 

daughter's dealings with traders. He calleci her dirty and l a q  because she liked the Company 

of men too much: 

" Toronto: MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novemkr 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Tuesday, 8 
Deccrnber 1807, 12, 

a Coucs, cd, New Light, 1 : 29 August l8OO and 1,2 and 30 January i 80 1.71-3,163, 169. 

t3 COX, Adbenhues on the Columbia River, 186-8. 

24 Jennifer S. H. Brown, "Fur Tnde as Centrifiige: Family Dispersal and OfGpring Idcntity in Two 
Company Contexts," in North American lndian Anthropofogy: Essays on S d e w  and Cnf~we, edited by 
Raymond J. OcMallie and Alfonso ûrtiz, (Nonnan: Univetsity of  Oklahoma Press, 1994), 206- 
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she is only good for white men, because with them she will have only snow 

shoes and moccasins to make, and can bave as much of man as she desires; 

she is only good for the whites; they take women not as wives but only to use 

as sluts, to satisfy the animal lust, and when they are satisfied they cast them 

off, and another one takes her for the same purpose and casts her off again, 

and so she will go on until she becomes an old [woman] soiled by every one 

who chooses to use her[.] She is foolish, she has no understanding, no sense, 

no shame, she is only good to be a slut (bitch) for the white. I wish she wouid 

leave me? 

Native men sometimes came to tesent the relationships between Native wornen and the 

foreign traders. One voyageur narned Joseph Constant was resented by many Cree and 

Ojibwa becaw of his "lavishness among the ~ o r n e n . " ~ ~  Alexander Mackenzie found that the 

Beaver Natives in the Athabasca district abhorred "any camal communication between their 

women and the white people."27 Some Native men were particularly jealous of any 

connections between their wives and traders, and in one case a Snake murdered his wife 

tS George Nelson's Journal "No. 5". June t 807 - October 1809, written as a reminiscence, dated 7 
Febniary 1851,41/225. 

a Toronto; MRL; BR; S 1 3; George Nelson's Coded Journal 1 7 Ap l l  - 20 Onokr 1 M 1, entitlcd "A 
continuation o f  My Journal at Moose Lake," (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Krk), 
Friday, 11 May lû21, 15. 

Alexander Mackenzie, Esq, Ycryugesfiom M o n W  on the River St. L~<nence through the 
Continent of North America to the Fraten und Paciflc Oceuns in the Years 1789 and 1793 with a Preihincuy 
Account of the Rise, Progress, and Present State of the Fur Tiude of that Country, (London: R Noble, Old 
Bailey, 1 80 1). 2 February 1 793,263. 
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because she was having an flair with a trader? George Nelson recorded that a Native 

woman could evenhially be RUned by a series of alliances with Canadian traders. to the point 

where her own people rejected her." These exarnples are specific cases, however, and do not 

represent the cornmon pattern of relations between traders and Native peoples. Generally 

Native men encouraged Mons between Native women and traders as a means of securing 

alliances. 

Native Women in the Fur Trade 

The faintness of Native women's voices in the writings of literate fur traders has been 

arnplified through the work of feminist historians in the 1970s. Sylvia Van Kirk's 'Many 

Tender Ties' outlines how Native women becarne integral to European traders as marriage 

partners because of country skills and trading connections. Jennifer S. H. Brown's S m g e r s  

in Blood, published in the same year, looks at women's roles in the formation of fur trade 

families. Also completed in 1980, Jacqueline Peterson's doctoral dissertation "The People In 

Between" explores fur tnide families and the ethnogenesis of the Métis around the Great 

Lakes?' These historians were able to sift through the writings of the male fur ûade officers 

to uncover actions of Native women. Anthropologists and, in more recent years, historiaas 

" "Journal of an Excursion of DUEovery to the Rod<y Mountains by Mr. Laroque in the Y w  1805 
h m  the 2d of June to the 18th of October," W. Raymond Wood and Thomas T. Thicssen, eds., Ewly Fur 
Trade on the Notthern Plainc Canudian Traders Among the Mandun and Hidatsa Indium, I738-!818; The 
narrclrib ofJohn MocdoneIt, h i d  Thrimpson, Fronçob-Antoine Lurocque, and Charles McKenrie, 
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1985). Monday, 19 August 1805,184. For another example sce 
Coues, ed., New Light, 1 1: 29 August 1800,7 1 .  

" Cited in Brown, "Fur T d e  as Centrifige," 200-9. 

'O Van Kick, 'May Tender Tier'; B m ,  Sfrangers in Blwd; and Jacqueline Louise Petemn,"The 
People In ûetween: IndianWhite Marriage and the Genesis of a Mdtis Society and Culture in the Great laka 
Rcgion, 1680-1 830," Ph.D. Thesis, (Chicago: University o f  lllinois at Chicago Circle, 1980). 
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have tried to explore the history of Native women independent of their relationship to fut 

trade officers and litenite explorers, missionaries and colonizen. Native women's economic 

roles and political status within Native communities are subjects of great debate, as well as 

the question of whether Native societies were organized around patriarchy or whether 

equality existed between men and women." Many scholars agree that though not al1 Native 

societies were egal i t~an before contact, "relative equality" existed between men and women. 

and that degrees of equality could Vary. Contact with European traders. missionaries and 

settlers led to or intensified the subordination of women.'' Understanding Native women in 

their own cultural context is crucial to exploring how they interacted with Euro-Canadian 

traders. Unfortunately the paucity of sources has inhibited scholars to a large degree. 

Although the writings of bourgeois either neglect Native women, or portray them in 

subordhate positions, they reved that Native women participated in the fur trade in key 

ways, such as processing meat and furs to prepare them for trade, and hunting and trapping 

small animals which were included in the fur and provisions d e .  Like Native men, Native 

'' Ruth Landes, The Ojibwa Woman, (New York: AMS Press, 1%9, first published 1938, Columbia 
University Press); Eleanor Leaco~k, "Montagnais Women and the Jesuit Program for Colonkation," in Women 
and Colonriation: AnthopologicaI Perspectives, edited by Mona Etienne and EIeanor Leacock, (New York: 
Raeger, 1980); EIeanor Leacuck, "Women in Egalitarian Societies," in Becoming Visible: Women in European 
Hbtory, edited by Renate Bridenthal and Claudia Koonz (Boston: Houghton Mimin, 1977), 1 1-35; Karen 
Anderson, Chain Her by One Foot: The Subjugation of Women in SevenreentkCentury New France, (London 
and New York: Routledge, 199 1); Martha Harroun Foster, "Of Bsggage and Bondage: Gender and Stahis 
among Hidatsa and Cmw Women," Anierican Indian Culrure cuid Research Jwnui, vol. 17, no. 2 (1993), 12 1- 
52. 

'' For overviews sec Nancy Bonville, "Gender Relations in Native North Amcria,* American Indian 
C u k e  and Resewch J m n d ,  vol. 13, no. 2, (1989), 1-28; Sylvia Van Kirk, "Tawamls a Feminist Perspective 
in Native History," OISE Occusional Popw; and Nancy Shoemakcr, ed. Negotiafors of Chmge: Hhto~icaf 
Perspectives on Nalive Americun Women, (New York and London: Routledge, 1995). "Introduction," 2-7. 
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women came to fur trade posts to trade furs and provisions? Some Native women were quite 

astute traders, such as the White captive John Tanner's adoptive Ojibwa mother, Net-no-kwa 

Net-no-kwa received large annual presents from traders, such a ten-gailon keg of spirits and a 

chiefs dress and omarnents, presents that were usually reserved for the most influential and 

productive hunters .'4 When travelling across Grand Portage one swnmer Net-no-kwa was 

determined to preserve her furs for the best prices. She did not use the traders' road to cross 

the portage, to prevent the traders fiom stealing her cargo. She resisted the traders' cajoling, 

gifis and even threats to convince her to trade with them. She would only consent to trade 

when offered the prices she wanted for her furs. Her actions demonstrate agency and 

adeptness in dealing with the traders? It is hard to know if Net-no-kwa was an exception 

among Ojibwa women; traders may have given her more respect because of her acuity and 

reputation, and perhaps because she was an elder? Jacqueline Peterson ssserts that among 

Great Lakes peoples, social models existed of female huntea, warriors, celibates, prostitutes 

and medicine women. Although these women were nurnerically uncornmon, they were 

regarded with deference and respect, as their powers were thought to corne fiom "other-than- 

I3 Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 1; Microfilm mi UC-15638; Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for 
the Year 1797"; Tuesday, 24 October 1797, Sunday, 7 January 17 98, and Wednesday, 2 1 Febrwy 1798, 15, 
32,44; Toronto; Ontario Archives (hcreafter OA); MU 842; Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the 
North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18-1 9; 18 October 18 18,7; and "The Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in 
Charles M. Gates, ed., Fiwe Fur Traders of the Northwest, (St. Paul: Minnesota Histoncal Society, 1965). 
Thursday 1 8 Apnl 1805,237. 

John Tanner, A Nurrariwe of the Captivity und Adbentures of John Tanner Dvring Thirty Yems 
Residence Among the Indians in the Interior ofNorth Americo, (Minneapolis: Ross & Haines, 1956, fint 
published 1 830). 86; L a m  Peers, Tlie O j i h  of Western Conado. 1 780 to 1879, (Winnipeg: University of 
Manitoba Press, 1994), 36, 

" Unfortunately in this Uisîance Net-no-kwa decided to follow her son in joining another group of  
Natives and thus nceded to bc t h e  of her cargo. Shc sold her fllrs quickly at a loss. Tanner, A Nmative of the 
Cqtivi@, 5 1 -2. 

l6 Peen suggests age was one of the sources of Net-ndowa's authority. Pecq me OJbwu, 57. 
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humans'' and spirits." Priscilla Buffalohead describes gender differences in work roles 

among the Great Lakes Ojibwa, arguing that aithough normative gender ideology prescrïbed 

that men hunted and traded while women processed meat and fun from the hunt, on occasion 

women directly participated in the trade. She asserts that Ojibwa women probably had 

"owneahip" rights to goods, and could thus trade as did men, and that flexibility and the 

complementary nature of Ojibwa gender roles allowed women to participate in activities 

usually assigned to men." Carol Cooper has found among the Nishga and Tlingit (who were 

matriarcha1 societies) on the Pacific coast, that some women participated in the fur d e ,  and 

became intermediaries between the Eumpean trading companies and their tribes. One Nishga 

woman named Neshaki in the Nass River valley becarne an important trader. employed by the 

Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) to attract Native traders to their posts. and becarne the wife 

of HBC officer Captain William ~ c ~ e i l l . ' ~  

Despite the incidence of Native women acting as independent traders, fur trade 

bourgeois and clerks tended to treat women differently fiom Native men. trivializing thern as 

trading partners. George Nelson reports providing one of his voyageurs with high wines and 

tobacco to give to Native men and "several things of no value" to trade with the Native 

womedO Voyageurs probably also treated f e d e  traders dxerently because of the intense 

'' Peterson, "The People in Between," 60-4. 

Buffalohead, "Farmen, Warriors, Traders," 238,240- 1. 

39 C m l  Cooper, "Native Women of the Northem Pacific Coast: An Historical Pe-ve, I83û- 
1900," Journal of Canadian Smdie~, 27.4 (Winter 19923), 44-75, 

" George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Friday, 20 N o v e m h  1807.9. When 
approaching a new group to esîablish trade* Pierre Esprit Radisson and Mtdard Chouart des GrosciIlen 
sometimes gave the Natives gender-specific gih, which nflected European notions of gender raîher than 
Native. Pierre Esprit Radisson, The Voyages of Peter fiprit RadrSson, ((Boston: The Rince Society, L885), f 99- 
200. 
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patriarchy and rigid gender divisions in French Canada In her study of the Ojibwa around the 

Great Lakes, Carol Devens asserts that the fur trade disrupted Ojibwa gender roles because 

"French traders wanted the furs obtained by men rather than the small game, tools, utensils, 

or clothing procured by women," causing women to become "awiliaries to the trading 

process" rather than "producers in theù own right.'*' Women trading furs was probably also 

under-reported by the bourgeois because of prejudices against involving women in the traâe. 

However, despite the prejudice of the European and Canadian writers, Native women in 

many instances became important traden." Like Native men, Native women were also hired 

by the traden for short labour contracts. They worked as interpreters and guides? The most 

famous example is probably Thanadelthur, who acted as an interpreter and important peace- 

maker for the HBC in the early 1700s.* Native women were also hired to dress skins and lace 

'' Carol Devens, Countering Colonkation: Native American Women and Great Lakes Missions, 1630- 
1900, (Berkeley, Los Angeles and Oxford: University of Cal ifo mia Press, t 992). 15- 18. This argument was 
initially put forth by Eleanor Lcacock. 

'2 Jo-Anne Fiske and Caroline Mufford, "Hard Times and Eveiything Like That: Carrier Womenls 
Tales of Life on the Trapline," In New Faces of the Fur Trade: Selecfed Papers of the Seventh North American 
Fur Trade Conference, Hafijbx, Nova Scotia, 1995, edited by JO-Anne Fiske, Susan Sleeper-Sm ith and William 
Wicken, 13-29, (East Lansing: Michigan State University Press, 1998); and Cooper, "Native Women of the 
Northern Pacific Coast." 

'3 Montreal; MRB; MC; C.12; Microfilm reel#6; Charles MacKenzk, "Some Account of the Missouri 
Indians in the years 1804.5,6 & 7", addressed to Roderkk McKenzie, 1809 (Photostat copies can k found in 
NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 59, Microfilm recl #C- 15640 and OA, North West Company Collection (hereafter 
NWCC), MU2204, Vol. 3, A typescnpt can bc found in OA, NWCC, MU2200 Box 5 - 4 (a)); 19; Van Kirk, 
'Maw Tender Ties', 65. Native husbands and wivw often worked together as guides. See Toronto; OA; 
NWCC; MU 21 99 (photostat of original); Edward Urnficville, "Journal of a Passage in a Came h m  Pais Plat 
in M e  Superior to Portage de L'Isle in Riviére Ouinipique", lune to luly 17114 (Forms put of the manuscript 
entitled "Some Account of the North West Company", by Roâcrick MacKemWe, director of the North West 
Company; typescripts can be found also in OA; NWCC; MU 2200, Box 5, Nos. 2 (a), (b), and (c); photostats 
and typescripts can also be found in NAC; MC; Vol. 55, Microfilm reel #C-15640; MRB; MC; C. 17; and the 
Minnesota Historia1 Society (hedter MW); P 157 1); Tuesday 22 June 1784, and Saturday, 17 JuIy 17 84,7, 
21, Native women sometimes moved far bcyond thest d e s  to become diplornatic cmissanes bcnvecn traders 
and Natives, as did the Chipewyan wornan Thanadelthur, Van KUJr, 'Many Tender T b ' ,  66-7 1. 

Sylvia Van Ki* Thuudelthur." 7ne Be-, (Spring 1974): 40-5. 
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snowshoes, areas where they had famed expertise? 

The value of Native women's skills placed them in a unique position in the fur trade: 

they ofien becarne the central figures in alliances between fur traders and their Native trading 

partners. Van Kirk and Brown have written extensively on the formation of long lasting and 

senous marriages and families in the fur trade that arose between Natives and fur trade 

partners and clerks. As Van Kirk has aptly demonstrated, Native women's econornic skills 

became a powerful incentive for traders to pursue them as wives (as well as the complete 

absence of White women). Fur trade oficers desired Native women as wives to help them 

s h v e  the rigoa of the north West, and profit in the fur trade. Native women played key 

economic and social roles in the emerging fur trade society, by teaching their husbands to live 

off the land, and by serving as diplornatic emissaries between the European and Native 

traders.46 

Sex in Trade and Trade in Sex 

The fur trade was never simply a trade of furs for goods. At the very least it involved 

highly citualized ceremonies and protocols with far-reaching political and social implications. 

Initial d e s  of fur trade history focussed on the economic substance of trade between 

Europeans and Native peoples, debating on the extent to which Native people were 

" Montreal; MRB; MC; Cf; Microfilm ml M; lownal o f  John Macüoncl~ Assinihina-Rivien 
qu'Appelle, 1 793-95 (mpt copy in the NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 54, microfilm tccl #C- 1 WMl); 
Thursday, 27 Febniary 1794, IO. 

' Van Kirk, 'Maqy Tender Ties ', 5 Alw see Brown, Sir<ugers in B M ,  8 l.  
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dependent on European goods?' Later scholars began to examine the ways in which Natives 

controlled the mde, and began to uncover the larger socio-cultural meanings of exchange, 

which could extend to arrangements such as maniage, rituai adoption, assistance in war, and 

participation in community ceremoniesu8 One area which has k e n  neglected is the role 

played by sexual liaisons. S e d i t y  was central to intercultural relations in the fur trade and 

voyageurs were on the sexual front lines. Sexual liaisons between Native women and White 

men ofien ratified ceremonies of trade and subseqwnt diplomatic and kin alliances. This led 

to sex comprising part of the ritual of trading material goods. It aiso created oppomuiities for 

a trade in sex. 

Sex in trade and tnde in sex probably existed between different Native groups before 

the arrivai of Euro-Canadian traders. Many scholars have found that wife-sharing was 

common between allies and Eliiding partners. Ruth Landes attested that freedom of sexual 

expression among the Ojibwa was commoh although her descriptions reflect the early 20th- 

century view of an association between licentiousness and "less civilized" peoples? Yet 

more ment research supports the earlier contentions. knnifer Brown cornments that: 

The Cree and Chipewyans urged both North Westers and Hudson's Bay men 

to accept women in the interests of fiiendship and alliance; but farther to the 

" See for example E.E. Rich, 'Trade Habits and Economic Motivation among the Indians o f  North 
Amerka," Canadian Jarna& oJEconomics and Political Science, vol. 26, no. 1 (1960); and Arthur J. Ray and 
Donald Freeman, 'Give Us Good Meusure': An Economic Analys& of Relationo Between the Indians and the 
Huhon's Bay Company Before 1763, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1978). 

For some examples see Richard White, The Middle Ground: hdians. Empira, and Republics in the 
Greor Lakes Region, /65&f8l5, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199 1); Bruce M. White, "A Skilkd 
game of Exchange: Ojbwa Fut Trade Rotocol," Minnesota Hbtory, vol. 50, no. 6 (summer 1987): 22940.; 
and Pcers, The Ojibwa. 

'' Landes, The wiôwu Woman, 1 19-20. 
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West among various Plains Indian groups, the North Westers fiequently 

encountered societies that had for some time actively engaged in trafficking in 

women for profit. The pattern of selling female slaves to the Canadiaas, noted 

by Umfieville in 1790, went back at least to the 1730s and 1 740s, in which 

p i o d  up to sixty Indian slaves a year had been sent to M ~ n t r e a l . ~ ~  

It seems that sexual relations with both captive and free women was considered a part of 

cementing trading alliances. Unfortunately most work on aboriginal s e x d  practice focuses 

either on gender d e s  and male/ female equality, or on berdaches, a category for sexual 

bbdeviances," such as homosexuality, transexuality, and third sex roles? This neglects the 

seeming heterosexual hegemony, and the p~surnption of hetero-erotic desire which underlay 

reproduction and farnily structures. In most north western aboriginal cultures, social 

organization was dominated by heterosexual couples in stable marriages, but instances of 

polygamy existed. Marriages were fluid, divorce and remarriages were routine, and spouses 

took tums living with each others' families? Most Native societies did not seem to have the 

same kind of morai regulation of sexuality as did the Europeans. Adolescent sexual 

experimenting was encouraged in some cultures. Spousal sharing was common, but a strong 

Brown, Smngers in Blwd. 88. 

" On berdaches see Harriet Whitehead, "The bow and the burden strap: A new look at innitutionalized 
homosexuality in Native North America," in Semral Meanings: The Culhirai Construc~ion ofGender and 
Smaiiiy, edited by Sherry B. Ortner and Hamiet Whitehead, 804 15, (Cambridge: Cambridge University reds, 
198 1); Will Roscoe, "How to Become a Berdache: Toward a Unified Analysis of Gender Diversity," in Third 
Sex Third Gender: BeyondSmaI Dimorphhm in Cuhre and Hktory, cdited by Gilbert Herdt, 329-72, (New 
Yorlc: Zone Books, 1994; Walter L. Wiltiams, The Spirif and the Flesh: S m d  DNersiry in American Indian 
Cuhre, (Boston: Beacon Ress, 1986); Paula Gunn Allen, "Lesbians in American lndian Culhues," in Hidden 
From Histoty: Reclalming the Gay & Lesbian Put, edited by Martin Eaumi Dubecman, Martha Vicinus and 
George Chaunccy, Jr., 1 0 6 1  7, (New York: New American Library, 1989); and Chatles Callender and Lee M. 
Kochems, "The Nortli American Berdache," Current Anthropoiogy, vol. 24, no. 4 (1983). 

" Landes. The O / h a  Wonan, 1 19-20; P m ,  The Ojbwa, 45. 
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distinction was made between open sharing and illicit affairs, which were not tolerated. 

Berdaches perhaps represented an openness to erotic desire and diverse conceptions of the 

body. However, the sexual category of berdaches might also have reinforced heterosexual 

hegemony by defining and containing "deviance". 

A similar paucity of research exists for the study of sexual desire and practice in early 

French Canada. The Catholic Church was the main regulator of sexud practice, and 

nonmarital sex was officially prohibited (and thus clandestine). Men and women usually 

married at a young age, depending on the availability of land and resources to start new 

family economic units? Multiplicities of sexual expression, such as auto-eroticism, sexual 

coercion and abuse, and sex with children and animals were deemed deviant and usually 

punished and contained by the Church In addition, non-marital flairs and prostitution were 

not t~lerated.~ Thus the configurations of Native sexual practice must have appeared 

titillating to voyageurs entering the pays d'en haut. Sex was not confined to maniage, and 

greater varieties of sexud practice existed. 

When traders fmt made contact with new groups of Natives, Native men frequently 

offered their wives or daughters to the traders who made first contact ( d l y  masters, but 

sometirnes voyageurs) for sexual relations as a means of cementing trading relationships." 

" Allan Gna, Pearant, Lord and Merchant: R u 4  Society in Three Quebec Pwkhes. l7JO-I8JO, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Rcss, 1985), 50-1. 

Y Serge Gagnon, Plaisir #Amour et Crainte de Diezc SwaIitd et confasion au Bus-Canuda, (Siiinte- 
Foy, QC: Les presses de l'université Laval, 1990). 

s5 Montreal; MRB; MC; CS; Microfilm reel#5, abridged version on Microfilm reel#6; Alexander 
Henry the Younger, travels in the Red River ûepartment, 1806; Wednesday and Saturday, 23 and 26 luly 1806, 
47.70; Menwerhtr Lewis, Htstory of the Expedition Under the Coninand of Captaim Lewh and CIarke, to the 
Sources of the MAssowt Awaw the Rocb  Mountaim, Down the Columbia River to the Pacijc ii, 180406.3 
vols., (Reprint of the dition of 18 i 4; Toronto: George N. Morang & Co.) 16 January 1805, 1: 215; and Ross, 
Ahenfures of the Fim Sènler~. 93, 
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Natives were ofien surprised and insulted at the prudish refusals of fut trade masters. In 

March 1795 at Qu'Appelle, John MacDonell reports that the Native Grand Diable and his 

wife "were surprised and chagrined" at his refisal of Grand Diable's wife's "faveur", "but the 

Lady much more so, and 1 thought it prudent to make her some trifling presents to pacify 

her."s6 McDo~eli 's concem over offending the Grand Diable's wife would imply that she 

was not simply her husband's token, but rather was an agent in the trading relationship and 

had to be treated with dignity. Native peoples ofien considered sexual relations to be part of 

building trade alliances. In the following month MacDonell commented that when he refûsed 

to trade for meat brought by two Assiniboines, one of them offered "the favours of his young 

wife Br made use of strong arguments to convince me of the goodness of the lady in question- 

but to no purpose."" The bourgeois usually only recorded when sexual liaisons were offered 

to them, but no doubt the sarne held tme for those voyageurs who initiated trading 

relationships. One wonders whether the voyageurs would have made the similar pnidish 

refusais of participating in semai relations during trading ceremonies. Euro-Canadian and 

Christian social prescriptions would have discouraged them fiom actively participating in the 

sexual rituals, but they did not have the sarne kind of preoccupations with sexual repression 

as did men of higher orders. Voyageurs may have happily complied with sexual obligations 

in establishing traâing alliances. 

Although the fiir trade literate porûay Native women as passive objects which were 

' Joumal of Iohn MacDonell, AsshihintiRiviere qu'Appelle. 179395; ïhufsdlly* 26 March 1795, 
29 and "Exîmîs From Mr Iohn McDonnell's Journal (1793-1799," in Les Bourgeok dt! fa Compagnie du 
Nwd-Ouest, edited by L-RF- Masson, (New York: Antiquarian Press* 1960. originaily edited 1889-Ml), 2: 293. 

loumai of John MaciIoneIl, Assin~hines-Rivkn qu'Appelle, 1793-95, Snday,  5 April 1795,30. 
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bartered by the Native men, we cannot assume that such was the case. Women likely 

negotiated the conditions of sexual liaisons, and had a unique role in building alliances 

through these sexual connections. Continued diplomatic and trading relationships were often 

accompanied by a prolonged sexual relationship which led to kinship ties. In this way women 

could become key arbiters of goodwill in the trade. 

Contact between Native peoples and White traders often led to both infomal and 

highly organized exchange of women's sexual services for rrade goods. Van Kirk argues that 

the traders had a great deal of dificulty comprehending the custom of wife-sharing and 

corrupted Native generosity into "outright prostitution," and that Native men also exploited 

their women to "satisfL what appeared to be the Eutopeans' voracious sexual appetites."" 

This image hides the pervasiveness and normalcy of sexuality in the meeting of traders and 

Native peoples. White traders were probably incorporated into existing Native diplomatic and 

social patterns. Trading sex did not usually become Native women's full-time livelihood. Nor 

did those who offered sexual liaisons become a separate social category, with trading sex as a 

primary social identifier (such as the category of "prostitute" in European societies). Carol 

Cooper asserts that among the Native societies on the north West coast, Native women ofien 

used sex as a fom ofpayment for trade go& (and not establishing kinship ties). This 

lowered the statu of the Native women in the eyes of the White traders, but not within their 

own societies. Among north West coast societies there was no partkular stigma attached to 

payment for sex, and adult women were f ke  to determine theu own sexual and reproductive 

lives. Cooper contends that "it is uniikely that many of the women who engaged in voluntary 

- - 

Y Van Ki&, 'MW Tender Ties: 25-6. 
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sexual activities for payment considered themselves prostitutes by vocation, nor did their 

families regard them in this light." Conversely, slave women were treated as commodities, 

and thus bought and sold, usually by men? 

In the no& West fur trade the trade in sex was fluid and usually d e t e d e d  by Native 

women. It represented one aspect in establishing middle grounds. These was not an easy feat, 

because sexuality was not understood in the sarne way between Whites and Native peoples, 

and attitudes to sexuality differed dramatically. Yet, sex was a social practice common to the 

two cultures, and becarne a social bridge, albeit often shaky. 

It is hard to determine how sexual pleasure was concephialized among Native groups. 

Women trading sex for goods could suggest that women wen seen as either "ownen" or 

"instrumentsy' of male hetero-erotic pleasure. In the former case, women could use men's 

desire of them as a source of power. In the latter case, women would be objectified, and 

might corne to think about themselves as commodities rather than agents. Some scholars have 

asserted that trading women instead of men as sexual partnets may be explained by 

unbalanced sex ratios. There were ofien mon women than men among Native societies, 

especially militaristic groups whose men were ofien killed in battle. Women were offered to 

traders not only for alliances, but because they were plentifid and profitable. Wives came to 

be treated as commodities in some societies where polygamy was associated with wealth.6' 

'' Cooper, "Native Women on the Northem Pacific C e w  

* Sec Alexander Henry the Youngef s "Report o f  Nonb West Population 1805" in The JownaI of 
Alexander Henry the Yuunger, I 79P-I8/4, edited by Bany Gough, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1 988), 1: 188, 
He find a 225: 1 ratio of  Native women to Native men. 

Brown, Strangers in Blood, 88. Sherry Ortner and Hamiet Whitehead assert that in "prestige 
societies" o h  the emtic plcasurc, passion, and images of male and female bodies dissolves i.n the face o f  
economics, rank, and male honour. Sbeny B. Ortnct and Haniet Whitehead, "Introduction: Accounting for 
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These explanations, however, deny Native women agency in participating in the sex trade of 

their own accord. Further ethnographie research is needed to reveal the specificities and 

divergences of attitudes to sex among different Native cultures. Moreover, although the 

literate of the fiu trade did not mention any kind of sexual relations between voyageurs and 

Native men, we can not assume that everyone fit the heterosexual model. 

The paucity of sources prevents us fiom measuring how cornmon the trade in sex 

became around fur trade posts. The sources show that it was present along most of the fur 

trade routes, fiom the Ottawa River, dl around the Great Lakes and into the interiorP2 The 

bourgeois often remarked when a group of Natives did not trade the sexual services of 

wornen, as though it was unusual. which may indicate that the practice was widespreadd3 

The trade in sex developed diffemitly in local contexts. It could be infornial or 

casual, with Native women individually offering sexual liaisons for goods. In many cases, 

lines of trade were bluned when Native men offered their wives and daughters as an integral 

part of a trading alliance and establishing kinship ties. In other contexts the sex mde was 

more explicit and structured. Some Native men controlled and marketed women, selling them 

either individually, as prostitutes foc an entire fort, or as permanent partnea. At Rocky 

Mountain House in 1810, Alexander Henry the Younger noted one &y that Piegans set off, 

"having several customers for theu ladies during the night? The sex trade could also k 

Sexual Meanings," in SexuuI Memings: The CuItwai Constmcion of Gender and Sexuulity, edited by Sherry 
B. ûrtner and Harriet Whitehead, 13-25 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981). 

Cox, Adbenmres on the Coiumbiu River, 15 September 18 17,300. 

a Montreal; MRB; MC; C.27; Microfilm reel#13; Roâerick McKenzk, Letters lnward [al[ the leâters 
are h m  W. Ferdinand Wentzel, Forks, McKenzk River], 1807-1824; 27 March 1807, 13; and Cox, 
Aheniures on the CoIumbia River, summer 18 12,83. 

Coues, ed., New Lighî, 2: 1 November 1 8 10,660. 
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controlled by women, who traveled together in groups to posts offering their services. For 

example, when Meriwether Lewis reached the mouth of the Columbia River in November 

1805 during his overland expedition, "an old woman who was the wife of a Chinook chief, 

came with six young women, her daughters and nieces, and having deliberately encampeci 

near us, proceeded to cultivate an intimacy between our men and her fair wards."' The 

bourgeois sometimes tried to keep the practice under control by banning the women fiom the 

pst .  Four years later at Fort George, Alexander Henry the Younger became Vntated with 

women selling sex, and refused to allow any of these women into the fan? Prices for women 

are hard to determine. At the Pembina River post in 1804 Henry recorded that one of his 

voyageurs "gave an expensive mare for one single touch of a Slave 

The trade in sex ofien became a site of cultural misunderstanding between many 

different groups. Native men were often insulted at refùsals of the bourgeois to accept the 

sexual services of their wives and daughtersP8 HBC otticen criticized North Westea for 

exploiting Native women. In 1792 Samuel Hearne wrote that the Chipewyans complained 

that Canadian traders abducted Native women by force and sometimes attacked elderly and 

infirm parents to steal their daughters. Hearne was appalled that "such ... goings on Ui this 

Quarter ... [are] encouraged by their masers, who often stand as Pimps to procure women for 

" Lewis, HUtory of the Expedition, 2: 27 1. 

Y Coues, Cd. New Lw, 2: 19 April 1814,8904. 

' lamul of John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Rivim qu'Appelle, 1793-95, ThlhundPy, 26 March 1795, 
29 and Masson, ed., "Extracts From Mt John McDonnell's Journal (1 793-1 795), in Les Buaugeoh, 293. 
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their men, al1 to get the mens wages h m  them.tî69 Jennifer Brown suggests that women as 

items of trade could sometimes lead to: 

turbulent bargaining between North Westen and Indians and between the 

bourgeois or wintering partners and their own engages. These employees, 

generally of French-Canadian backgrounds, were accustomed to femaie 

cornpanionship and often placed an explicit economic value on that privilege, 

particularly if they were in debt." 

In times of high levels of cornpetition between trading companies, bourgeois encoursged the 

sex trade because it established closer ties with Native comrnunities. The bourgeois also 

tolerated their labourers trading for sex because they had difficulty enforcing behaviourai 

regulations. As the fur trade flourished and posts becarne more widespread, populous and 

stable, the trade in sex perhaps grew to suit the new markets. 

Much of the Ianguage of the fur mde literate portrayed Native women as economic 

comrnodities which were bought, sold and pillaged. In one case at Fort George in the 17909, a 

Beaver River Native complained to the trader Duncan McGillivray that his wife had been 

"pillaged," insinuating that the traders were the culprits?' Traders feared the same h m  

Natives and fieemen. While posted at Tête au Bmchet and Moose Lake, clerk George Nelson 

commented that women were sornetimes pillaged, yet his story implies the collusion of the 

@ 1.8. Tymll  ed., Journalr ofsamuel Heamc and PM@ Turner, (Toronto: Champlain Socieîy, 
1934), 446n, 449. 

Brown, Strangers in B w  83-4. 

" Morton, ed., ïhc Jownui of huican Mffiiifhray, 23 Odokr 1794.37. For another exampk sce 
Masson, Les Bourgeois, 2: Monday, 17 Febniary 1800,388 (page missing h m  the original James Mackenzie's 
Journal, 1799-1 800, MRB, MC, C.13). 
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women. He wrote that the sons of Old Lacorne were "dl great bucks, 1 suppose they came 

sneaking about the house in hopes of finding some of our young women out and stealing 

them off- they c m  very easily do it, it is not but once that such things have happened. 1 

cannot think that they haà any other intention, for they could have very easily killed every 

soui of us. 1 communicated this to the men, who keep watch al1 night, and shut up the gates of 

our forVn In other cases, the Native women seemed genuinely in danger. While traveling 

through the Okanagan, Alexander Ross feared greatfy that nearby Natives would kidnap the 

wives in his party, and counseled them to escape secretly in the night, without pausing for 

food, a guide or protection, and to make their way home? 

How much of this portraya1 is coloured by the bourgeois view of "savage" women as 

less than humans without fiee will? It is hard to believe that the Native women consented to 

be "bought and sold," but the instances in fùr trade records are too numerous to dismiss. 

"Traffick in the fair sex" became a part of voyageur culture. Voyageurs bought and sold their 

female sexual partners to each other and to Company officers for personal pleasure, to 

increase their "social capital," and to pay off debts. In one New Yeat's joke, one voyageur 

named Desrocher pretended to seil his wife to another voyageur named Welles. But the joke 

lay in the fact that Welles did not have enough income or possessions to properly support a 

Toronto; MRL; S 13; George Nelson's lournol, 1 May - 8 June 1 8 19, 16 August - 15 September 
1819, entitled "kunial B", (continuation o f  George Nelson's Journal found in the Archives of Onta"o, MU 
842); 13 May 18 19,s (1 added page nwnbers); and George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 Octobet 
f 82 1, entitld "A continuation of My Joumal at Muose Lake", (notes taken b m  a transcription made by Sylvia 
Van Ki*) Friday, 20 April 1821,s. 

Ross, Fur Hunters, 1: 23-4. 
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wife; the arrangements to purchase the wife were seen as serious and not hurnourous? One 

voyageur named Morin asked bourgeois James McKenzie to sel1 his wife to the highest 

bidder, and to credit Morin's account. Morin's wife did not idly consent to these dealings, and 

refused any of the men that McKenzie tried to sel1 her to?' The "mck in the fair sex" was 

not only condoned but encouraged by the bourgeois who often sold Native women to their 

~ervants.7~ 

The "traffick in sex" was probably blurred with casual encounten between individual 

voyageurs and Native women, and created the space for traders and Native women to become 

f d l i a r  with each other. No doubt voyageurs and Native women had sex with each other 

outside of a formal union and where no money or goods exchanged hands. "Dating" ntuais 

remain hidden fiom our view, probably because voyageurs tned to escape the gaze of the 

bourgeois. In any case, the range of sexual relations encompassed sex in trading rituals. a 

trade in sex, and noncommodified sexual encounters. 

Fur Trade Mamages 

Sylvia Van Kirk and Jennifer Brown have recognized and explored the importance of 

sexdity in trading relatio11sbips. In reacting to earlier, lurid liteninire, steeped in racist, 

" Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's journal, 1 Septernkr 1808 - 3 1 March 18 IO, Thursday, 
10 January 1 8 10.48 (1 added page numbers). 

'' Masson, L u  Bougeoir. 2: 9 and 10 February 1 800,385 (page missing h m  the original James 
Mackenzie's Journal, i 799- 1 800, MRBT MC, C. 13). 

76"Fint Journal of Simon Fraser h m  Apnl 12th to July 18th. l llû6." Saturday and Monday, If and 19 
May 1806 1204; and Montreal; MRB; MC; C.24; Micmfilm ceel #2; Archibald Noman McLeoâ, Journal kept 
aï Alexandtia, 1 800; Friday, 8 May 180 1,36. For another example sec 'The DirVy of Hugh Fm*csn in Gatcs, 
cd, Five Fw Tradws, Friday, 10 May 18OS,24O. 
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sexist images of sexual disorder and exploitation, they emphasized matriage, stability, and 

domesticity among fur trade officea and Native women." 1 found similar configurations 

among voyageurs. Families were very important among many voyageurs who worked for 

long periods in the trade, and especially for those who decided not to leave the north west, 

settiing down with their families in the interior, and forming the foundations of m&is 

c~mmunities.'~ North West Company (NWC) policy, judicial testimony, and incidents in the 

writings of the fur trade literate al1 show that many voyageurs formed unions with Native 

women, and these "marriages" were respected as serious unions even though they existed 

outside the Catholic Church. Although most of the evidence that relationships could resemble 

European conceptions of marriage involve the bourgeois, these also occurred among 

voyageurs. Legal testimony indicates that ex-voyageurs understood mariage à Ia façon du 

pays to be "real" marriage. But regardless of what those involved thought or said, these 

relations never corresponded exactly to Lower Canadian or bourgeois maniage where matten 

such as property and religion were concerned. 

Early on, the bourgeois of Montreal companies actively encouraged their servants to 

form unions with Native women because Native wives' knowledge and kinship ties were 

important to the survival and prosperity of a pst.* In the more than 30 years before 1806 the 

Van Ki+ 'Many Tsndrr Ties', 5 1, 1 16; and Bmwn Strangers. 

Gabriel Franchère, Journal of a Voyage on the North W m  Coast of Nonh America hring the Years 
181 1, 1812, 18 13 und 1814, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1%9), 182; and Johann Georg Kohl, Kitchi4umi: 
Lfe Among the Lake Superior Ojibwqy, trans. by LascelJes Wmal l ,  (St. Paul: Minnesota Histoncal Society 
Press, 1985, first publishd 1860),3. Also see Marcel Ghud, Le méth canadien, 2 vob., (Paris: institut d' 
Ethnologie, 1945); Peterson, "The People in Benvten"; and Jennifer S.H. Brown and Jacqueline Peterson, eds., 
The New Peoplex Being and Becoming Mifis, (Winnipeg: University o f  Manitoba Press, 1985). 

Journal of John Mrüoneli, Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95. Wednesâay, 29 April1795, 
32. 
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Montreal companies provided sustenance for voyageurs' wives and children at interior fur 

trade posts. Although the NWC accepted and encouraged Europeaa-styled marriages more 

than the HBC, the NWC gradually becarne concemed with the number of dependents around 

their posts. This state of flexibility and tolerance of relationships diminished as the trade 

became more establisbed in the north West. Constraints were eventually placed upon 

voyageurs who wished to marry Native women by the NWC. The minutes of the 1806 annual 

meeting record that: 

It was suggested that the number of women and Chitdren in the Country was a 

heavy buthen to the Concem & that some remedy ought to be applied to 

check so great an evil, at least if nothing effectua1 could be done to suppress it 

entirely.9 It was therefore resolved that every practicable means should be used 

throughout the Country to reduce by degrees the number of women 

maintained by the Company, that for this purpose, no Man whatever, either 

Partner, Clerk, or Engage, belonging to the Concem shall henceforth take or 

suffer to be taken, under any pretence whatsoever, any woman or maid h m  

any of the îriks of Indiens now known or who may hereafter become known 

in this Country to live with him after the fashion of the North West, that is to 

say, to live with him within the Company's Houses or Forts & be maintained 

at the expence of the Concem. 

It is most likely thai the NWC became more concemed with supporthg voyageurs' families 

when they became more numemus and thus more costiy. Marriages O la façon L p a y s  were 

pmbably becomhg more common for voyageurs over tirne. The NWC cornmittee resolveâ 
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that every officer should ensure that no men in his department become involved with Native 

women, and those who tnuisgressed the rules be subject to a fine of 100 pounds Halifav 

Curnncy (which constihited at minimum one year's wages of a voyageur). However, this 

rule did not extent to the mixed blood daughters of White men and Native ~ornen.~' Van 

Kirk argues that this resolution was in part motivated "by the fact that in well-established 

areas rnaniage alliances were no longer a signifiant factor in trade  relation^."^' Enforcement 

of the d e  was selective. An officer narned Logan at St. Marys (Sault Ste. Marie) and a 

voyageur in the lower Red River were charged in 1809, but the important marriage alliances 

in the Columbia District were not affectedes? 

Despite these eventual restrictions, rnaniage to Native women was an important part 

of life at fur trade posts. It was customary for wives and families to be left behind at posts 

when voyageurs made their annuai trips to Lake Superior? These absences threatened the 

unity and strength of marital bonds. But longevity was encouraged when voyageurs were able 

to take their families with hem when they moved fiom p s t  to pst and on their travels into 

Minutes o f  die Meetings o f  the NWC at Grand Portage and Fan Willhm, 1801-7, with 
Suppkmentary Agreements in W. Stewart Wallace, cd., Documents Relating to the North West Company, 
(Toronto: Champlain Society, 1934), 2 10-1 1,272. 

Van Ki* 'Many Tender Tier', 92. 

a Minutes of the Meetings of the NWC ai  Grand Portage and Fort William, 180 1-7, with 
Suppiementary Agreements in Wallace, cd., Documents, 262; Van Ki* 'Many Tender Ti='. 92; Brown, "Fur 
Trade as Cenaifiige," 202,205; and Brown, Shangers in Blmd, 97. 

Winnipeg; HBCA; B.89Iai2; Microfilni Reel # 1 M63; Petn Fidler, Ik a la Crosse Post Journal, 
18 10- t 1 ; Wednesâay, 13 Iune 18 10, fo. 2; and W. Kayt Lamb, ed., Sixreen Y e m  in Indian Cmintry: The 
Journal of Daniel Willams Hannon, 1800-1816, (Toronto: nie MacMillan Company of Canada, 1957). 
Thutsday, 19 May 1803 and Sunday 29 April18W,66-7,80. 
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the interior. Voyageurs sometimes insisted on bringing their families with them on trading 

missions, threatening to desert if the bourgeois did not consent." When French Canadian 

voyageurs were occasionally hired by the HBC, they insisted on the right to have a Native 

wife? Sometimes when voyageurs were forced to give up their wives either by their 

company or the refusal of their wives to tnivel with them, they insisted that their wives take 

no other husband, and sought assurances fiom the company that they would not permit or 

approve any other voyageur marrying their ex-wife!' 

A court case in Montreal provides an extraordinary insight into attitudes to maniage à 

la façon du puys in the north west. The 1867 case Connolly venus Woolrich, and the 1869 

appeal Johnstone et. al. versus Connolly, dealt with the legality of ciorth west mamages in 

Canada. Several voyageurs were called forth as witnesses to discuss their experiences in the 

puys d'en haut. Their testirnonies are remarkably consistent. A 72-yearsld witness, Amable 

Dupras, who had been a voyageur for fourteen years, testified that: 

La façon de ces pays est que lorsqu'on avait envie d'avoir une femme, on allait 

demander ou père s'il voulait nous la donner, et si le père voulait donner sa fille, on 

allait leur achefer quelque chose p reconnaissance. Ordinairement, c'était la façon 

Ross, Fur Hunters, 1: 17,234 and 2: 7; Mackenzie, Voyogesfrotn Monireal, early June 1789,135; 
George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septemôer 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10, Friday, 9 September 18O8,2; and Coues, ed., 
New Ligkt, 1 1: 21 August 1800,50-2 and 2: 3 October l803,26-7. 

"First loumai of Simon Fraser fmni Apnl 12th to luly 18th, 1806," Seturday and Monâay, 17 and 
19 May 1806 120-1. 

Y Winnipeg; HBCA B2Us16; Mim film m l #  I M 1 7; Brandon House Post Joumrl, 1 798-1 799, 
Robert Goodwin; 13 November 1798, fo. 9. 

* Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 Ag; Simon Fraser Collection, volume 2; Simon Frasef s LeCters to James 
Mcûougail, 1 8 6 7 ,  and to John Stuart, 1807; (originals in Provincial Archives of British Columbia), Simon 
Fraser io James McDougall, [Natieh ?] 3 1st Jany 1807; Simon Fraset to my âear fiicnd (John Stuart), [NatIeh 
?] 1st Febniary 1807. 
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du pays de donner un présent au père de l a m e  donnée en marriage. Ce n'était pas 

loisible d'avoir plus d'une femme .... l'ai souvant vu faire des mariages dans ce pays, et 

je parle de cette coutume avec co~aissance. 

His testimony reveals that there were specific social regulations and ntuals to forming 

relationships between voyageurs and Native women. Another voyageur who was a witness in 

the case, Pierre Marois, corroborated the evidence of Dupnis: 

Un homme par 18 [dans le pays d'en haut] ne pouvait pas prendre plus d'une femme, 

nous regardions cette union comme l'union de mari et femme par ici [Canada], 

[illegible] et une aussi sacde. I'ai &te marié là moi-même à la façon du pays. I'ai vécu 

vingt-trois ans avec elle. et elle est morte il y a huit ans passds. Quand on voulait se 

marier dans le Nord Chest, il fallait demander au père et a la mère [illegible ] qu'on 

voulait avoir, et s'ils consentaient, on demandait après au bourgeois permission de se 

marier, et c'était la toute là cérémonie; et aprés cela, nous [illegible] considérions 

comme mari et/enrrne légitimes comme ici, comme si nous étés mariés à f Vg1ise:* 

Clearly these voyageurs considered mariage à la façon du pays as legitimate and serious as 

Church marriages in the St. Lawrence valley. 

In French Canada and in the north west interior mamiages were conducted as both 

" Translation of Amable Dupilis: "The fmhion in the country is that when one wishes to rnarry a 
woman, one asks her father. und r the father ogrees to give his daughter, one purchases her. Urdinariliy, it was 
thefashion of the country to give a present to the girl's father. ûne was not fice to have more than one wife,.. 
1 oRen saw rnarriages in the country, and I speak of this custorn with knowledge." Translation of Pierre Marois: 
"A man [in the north west] can't have more than one wife, we regardeci this union like the union of a husband 
and wife [in CanadaJ, and a sacreci one. 1 have marricd [in the north west] mysclf in the fashion o f  the counhy. 
1 lived twenty-three years with her, and she died eight years aga When one w u m  to mcvry in the nwth wew, 
oae must ark llre [girf 's]father and the mother. .. and ifthty cornent, one a& the permksion- ofthe bourgeois 
to m q .  and all attended the ceremony,- and Mer that? we were comidered as a legitimate hicrband and w@ 
ap [in Canadal, as vwe were mwried in a chwch. " From "Connolly vs. Woolrich, Superior COUR, Montreal, 
9 July 1 867," Lower Canada Jurist, XI: (1 97-265), 227-8. 
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formal cituais and celebrations. In rural French C d  in the 18th and 19th centuries, 

weddings were joyful occasions which underscored the importance of the family unit in that 

society. Wedding day festivities were semi-public flairs with large parties witnessing the 

ceremony at the church. processions of carriages or sleighs carrying the farnilies and guests 

through the countryside, and followed by long parties attended by neighbours and relations.'' 

Traveler John Palmer saw several weddings in the French Canadian countryside in the fa11 of 

18 17, and noted: 

they have a train of cabriolets, a clumsy sort of gig, according to the 

respectability or wealth of the happy pair. on returning the bride rides first, 

and far from appearing reserved on the occasion, she calls out to her 

acquaintance in the Street, or waves her handkerchief in passing hem; the 

market people, whom they take care to pass, g m t  them with shouts, which the 

party seem to court and enjoy? 

This m e  spirit of celebration carried over to voyageurs' weddings in the north West interior. 

Ceremonies and balls were held to formally unite men and women in marriage and to 

celebrate their unions?' However, the wedding custom was a blend of Native and French 

Canadian practices. Judicial testimony h m  the Comolly case shows that a trader must gain 

the permission of the girl's parents and pay the bride price. The rnarriage was then solemnized 

through severai rituals, which could include the smoking of a calumet and, the public 

'P Gmr, Peasont, Lord and Merchant, 484. 

* John Palmer, Jownul of TraveIs in the United States of America a ~ d  in Lmer Cunada Pe$ormed 
in the Year 181 7, (London: Shtmood, Nccly, and Joncs, 18 18), Sunday, 21 Septembcr 18 1 7,2 17. 

91 George Nelson's Journal "No. Sm, June 1807 - Octaber 1809, writtcn as a rcminiscence, dated 7 
Febniary I8S 1, î%3/ 206-7; and Coues, ed., New Lw, 2: 10 Novem ber 1809,Sfl. 
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lecnuing by Native elders on the duty of a wife and mother. The new Native bride was then 

"cleaned" by other women at the pst,  and then ciothed in "Canadian fashion," which 

consisted of a shirt, short gown, petticoat and leggingsY2 

An illustrative example is found in the case of a Mdtis voyageur and highly respected 

interpreter narned Pierre Michel. Attcr aiding the Flat-heads in one of their battles, he was 

awarded the wife of his choice for bis bravery. His choice of bride was already promised to 

someone else, a warrior who loved her "ardently". But he agreed to allow Michel to have her. 

The happy Pierre presented a couple of guns, a dagger, cloth and omaments to his bride's 

relatives. In the evening the couple, her relatives and fiiends assembled at the chiefs lodge, 

where they smoked and Native elders and the bride's mother lectured her on her duties as a 

wife and mother: "they strongly exhorted her to be chaste, obedient, industrious, and silent; 

and when absent with her husband among other tribes, always to stay at home, and have no 

intercourse with strange Indians." The new bride and her mother then retired to an adjoining 

hut, where she exchanged her leather chemise with one of gingham, a calico and green cloth 

petticoat, and a gown of blue cloth. The exchanging of clothes probably symbolized the 

changing of social identities, representing a new allegiance with the foreign traders. A 

procession was then formed by two chiefs and several warrion carrying blazingjlanbem of 

cedar, to convey the bride and her husband to the fort. They sang war songs in praise of 

Michel's bravery, and of their triumphs over the Blackfeet. The bride was: 

smunded by a group of young and old women, some of whom were 

rejoicing, and others crying. The men moved on k t ,  in a slow solemn pace, 

' Van Kirk found the same patterns; sec 'Mm Tendrr Tiar', 36-7. 
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still chanting their warlike epithalamium. The women followed at a short 

distance; and when the whole party anived in front of the fort, they formed a 

circle, and commenced dancing and singing, which they kept up about twenty 

minutes. After this the calumet of peace went round once more, and when the 

smoke of the last whiff had disappeared, Michel shook hands with his late 

rival, embraced the chiefs, and conducted his bride to his room. WhiIe I 

remained in this country they lived happily together? 

This marriage may have been more forma1 than u s d ,  as Spokane women rarely mamieci fur 

traders, and because Pierre Michel's bmvery and importance among the Spokane was 

exceptional. It does, however, illustrate that mamiage was represented by formal ceremonies, 

which combined Native and European practices. 

Voyageurs treated marriage proceedings with great seriousness. Polygarny was 

generally not tolerated in fur trade society. In addition, Native men did not tolerate voyageurs 

mistreating their female kin. In the 1869 appeal, Joseph Murette testified that: 

La façon du pays quand un bourgeois ou un engagé voulait une femme, il allait 

trouver les parents de la fille qu'il aimait, leur demandait s'ils voulaient lui donner leur 

fille pour sa femme, et s'ils consentaient, il s'habillait, la prenait pour sa femme et ils 

vivaient ensemble comme tels. Ce n'&ait pas permis de prendre plus d'unefimme 

dam le pays. Cette sorte de mariage était respectk solennellement .... Presque toutes 

les nations sont pareilles, quant aux c o u ~ s .  On ne se joue pas d'une femme 

sauvage comme on veut. On sait en user a l'&mi des femmes comme par ici .... Il y 

* Cox, AriC,enwes on the CoItîmbia Ràver, 128-9- 
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aurait du danger d'avoir la tête cassée, si l'on prend dans ce pays, sans le consentement 

des parents. C'est le père et la mère qui donnent les femmes, et s'ils sont morts, ce 

sont les plus proches parents. [Question.- Quand vous parlez d'avoir, de prendre ou 

payer pour une femme, en quel sens parlez-vous? Est-ce comme mari et femme pour 

toujours ou que pour le moment? ] Réponse.- Pour toujours, Monsieur." 

Their teshony reveals that marital unions with Native women were taken very seriously, 

were monogamous, and developed into a widely practiced custom. 

The numben of voyageurs m h e d  or partnered with Native wornen is very dificult 

to discem, as the bourgeois kept no consistent record. Marriage rates seemed to Vary 

tremendously between posts; in many cases marriage was a visible and sometimes dominant 

part of post life. The emergence and growth of a substantial m6tis population in the north 

West interior, and the wide spread mention of voyageurs' wives in the writings of clerks and 

bourgeois, suggest that the practice was common. 

1 have found Native women included with the annual listing of the p s t  inhabitants in 

thirteen instances (see Appendix V, "Women at Fur Trade Posts" and Appendix VI, 

"Voyageurs' Wives at Fur Trade Posts"). In five of these cases, the recorders did not speciw 

whether the wives were married to oficers or voyageurs. Pcrcentages of Native women at 

Translation of  Joseph Msairette: The  fiuhion of the country when a bourgeois or an engag6 wants 
a wife, he fin& the parents of the woman that he loves, and asks them if they want to give him their daughter as 
a wife, and if they consent, he drtsses her, takes his wife and they live togethet as such. It is not permitteci ta 
take more than one wSfe in the country. That sort of  marriage is solemnly respected .... Aimost al1 the nations are 
alike, as to these customs. One does not fml with an lndian womm just as one pleases ...* One knows [not] to 
treat women badly.... Thcre was the danger of having your head cracked, if you took [a wife] in the country, 
wiihout the consent of  the parents. It is the father and the mother who give the wives, and if they are dead, it is 
the closest to the parents ... [One mamies] for always." From khnstone et ai, vs. Connolly, Appcal Court, 7 
September 1869," Lu Revue Légale, k (253-400), 280.1. 
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these posts ranged Rom zero (where it was obvious that women would be mentioned if 

present) to 67%. Marriage rates varied tremendously between posts, but the sample group in 

Appendices V and VI is too small to search for patterns or even a broad average. A census 

taken by Alexander Henry the Younger in 1805-6 for fourteen departrnents lists numbers of 

" Whites" as 16 10 men, 405 women and 600 children (see Appendix VII, "Alexander Henry 

the Younger's 1805 Census of the No& West"). Henry detemines the racial categorization 

of people by the "heod of the household," so "White" wives and children "belonged" to the 

tradetd5 Assuming that al1 the "White" women were romantically involved with traders, an 

average of 25% of the combined officers and voyageurs had Native wives. This census also 

shows that partnership with Native women was widespread throughout the northwest. 

Jemifer Brown has argued that mamage rates between voyageurs and Native women were 

higher than those between labouren working for the HBC because the Montreal fùr trade 

officers had less control over their men, and could not prevent them fiom forming 

relationships with Native womenw Voyageurs had much more contact with Native women 

than did other fur trade labourers, and thus had a fwidarnentally different anitude towards 

them. 

Native wives came to play a central economic role at fur trade posts and on trading 

missions. Sylvia Van Kirk has convincingly portrayed the importance of Native wives to 

traders: 

The economic role played by Indian women in fùr-traâe society reflected the 

9~ Edimr Bany Gough rssetts that "women 'of' white men" wete called es "White." Gough. The 
Jownol of Alexander Hetuy the Yowtger, 1: 188. 

* Brown, Strangers in Blw<l. 87-8. 
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extent to which the European traders were compelled to adapt to the native 

way of life. The all-encompassing work role of Indian women was tramferreci, 

in modified fom, to the trading pst, where their skills not only facilitated the 

traders' survival in the wilderness but actual fur-trade operations At the North 

West Company posts and at Hudson's Bay Company posts especially, native 

women came to be relied upon as an integral if unofficial part of the labour 

force. Their economic assistance was a powerful incentive for the traders to 

take Indian wives; even within theù own tribes, the women exercised a role in 

the functioning of the trade which has been little sppreciated by historians of 

this period. 

Van Kirk describes Native wives supplying the traders with rnoccasins and snowshoes, 

dressing skins, helping in canoe construction and paddling, preparing food such as 

pemmican, curing and drying meat and fish, collecting rice and bemes, and trapping small 

garne?' Native wives' utility was so important to the survival and prosperity of a pst that 

bourgeois encouraged their voyageurs to rnarry Native women? In light of Van Kirk's wock, 

it is thus not surprishg that the wives of voyageurs worked alongside their husbands, helping 

them with chores ranging h m  food procurement to üapping and dressing furs to cultivating 

trading contacts. Native wives helped their husbanûs make sugar from maple e s ,  gather 

* Van Ki* 'Mony Tender Tb' ,  53,549,614. 

si Journal of John Machcll, Assinibines-Rivitre qu'AppeUe, 1793-95. Wednesday, 29 April 1795, 
32. 



wildfowl eggs, transport meat to the post from kill sites, fish and attend to traps? 

Like their husbands, voyageurs' wives were not always loyal and obedient to 

bourgeois and clerks; they sometimes helped their husbands in fitetrading schemes. In the 

Athabasca District in the winter of 1800, two voyageurs named Martin and St. André sent 

meat fiom a kill site to the post with some Native men. However, Martin instmcted the 

transporters not to give the meat to John Thomson, the bourgeois in charge, but rather to 

Martin's wife, who would give them an awl and vermillion in exchange. Unfomuiately for 

Martin, Thomson found out about the scheme and became enraged, casting al1 of his 

voyageurs as "a Dirty despicable set of fel~ns."'~ Van Kirk describes one particuiarly 

powerful Chipewyan woman, Madame Lamallice, who was m h e d  to a French Canadian 

HBC brigade guide at Fort Wedderburn on Lake Athabasca. During the difficult winter of 

1 820- 1, Lamallice was the post's only interpreter, had considerable influence with the 

surrounding Chipewyan, and was accorded a favoured position by the HBC. A young George 

Simpson complied with her dernands for extra rations and preferential treatment in order to 

easure that she stayed at the pst. When the provisions ran low in the spring, the voyageurs 

were ordered to leave the pst and support themselves at the fishery. Madame Lamallice 

refused, and agreed to support her farnily with her own personal store of about 200 fish. 

Simpson was not amused to learn that this "thrïfty amazon" was carrying on a private üade in 

* Archibald Norman McLed, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1 800; Tuesday, 17 March 180 1,27; 
Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 6; Microfilm me1 #C-15638; James Porter, Journal kept at Slave Lake, 18 
February 1800 to 14 Febmary 1 80 1; Monday, 9 March 1800, Tuesday, 2 June l8OO and Tuesday, 14 Octobcr 
1800,4,27,56; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 10; Microfilm r d  #C-15638; J. Dufant, "Joumd- 
Cornmencd le 7e octobre, continué par J. DufanhW at Fort des Epinettcrs, near Fort Dauphin, 7 October 1803 to 
17 May 1 804; 20 January 1 804,30. 

lm John Thompson, "Journal, Mackcnzia River alias Rodry Mountak, 1800- 1 "; Sunday, 22 Febntary 
1 80 l,25-6. 
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pounded rneat, beaver tails, and moose skins, with a hoarded stock of mde goods. When the 

HBC officers attempted to limit Madame Lamallice's private trade, she threatened to hini al1 

the Natives against them.lO' 

Like Madame Lamallice, voyageurs' wives could acquire significant power in the 

ninning of trade operations. They often accompanied their husbands on expeditions to trade 

with a Native group. Voyageurs left their wives with the Native group to act as liaisons 

between them and the traders, sometimes for as long as an entire s~mrner. '~~ On occasion 

voyageurs' wives went out on expeditions to trade for their h~sbands . '~~  As Van Kirk has 

noted, Native wives' knowledge and familiarity with the landscape and various Native tnbes 

made them especially valuable as guides and interpreters. Native women taught Native 

languages to Euro-Canadian traders and travellen in the interior. Native women also acted as 

conveyors of information between Native groups and traders, and oflen reported on the 

intentions and actions of various Native gxoups to help Euro-Canadians with their trading 

plans. '04 

Because of their economic and diplornatic importance, Native women could exert 

'O' Van Kirk, 'Many Tender Ties ', 84-5. 

l m  Journal o f  John MachneIl, Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle. 1793-95, Thursâay and Satutday, 2 
and 1 1 April 1795,30; Peter Fidler. 1 le B la Crosse Post Journal, 18 1 O- 1 1; Wednesday. 13 hne 18 10, fo. 2. 

Irn George Nelson's Journal. 1 Septemkr 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10, Saturday, 1 Septemkr 1809.36 (1 
dded page numkrs); and George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1, Monday, 24 Septemkr 1 8 10. 
27 (1 added page numbers). 

Van Kiik, 'Mciny Tender Ties: 65-73; also see lames Porter, Journal kept a< Slave Lake, 18 
Febmary 1 800 to 14 Febniaiy I 80 1 ; Tuesday, 2 lune 1 800.27; John Henry Lefroy, In Seorch of the Magnetic 
North: A SoIdier-Suweyor's LettersjFom the North- Wat, 18434844. ed. by George F.G. Stanley, (Toronto: 
MacMillan Company of Canada, 1959, Lefioy, Laice Superior to Fanny, Montreal, 22 Octokr 1844, 1 32, and 
Lefioy, Fon Chipcwyan to Isabclla, McKenzïe's River. Fort Simpson, 29 ApnI 1844, 1 12-13, 1 19; and Pctct 
Fidler, Ile à la Crosse Post Soumal, 18 10-1 1 ; Tuesday, 1 1 Decemkr 18 10 and Friday, 1 March 18 1 t , fo. 18, 
26. 
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control over their voyageur husbands' careen in the fur trade. Native wives oflen encouraged 

their husbands to desert the service and become b m e n  or live with theit Native families. In 

one case a voyageur named Chawette who was an expert canoe-maker deserted the service 

because his wife wished him to do so.'05 Native women could exert control over the 

distribution of food resources within a post, which sometimes caused jealously and 

resentrnent among traden.lw George Nelson resented the wife of Brunet, one of his 

voyageurs, referring to her as "a vixen & hussy" who kept Brunet "in proper subjection by 

caresses, promises & menaces" and "sullen fitts or moodes." She penuaded him to disobey 

Nelson's ordea and go to visit her relatives, and to quit the service. 'O' Many voyageurs 

probably had to modify their presumption of patriarchal mle in marriage in order to maintain 

successfil and stable unions with their Native wives. 

Fluid Monogamy 

How did the patterns of gender relations and marital unions differ between voyageurs 

and their masters? Van Kirk argues that the nom for sexual relationships in al1 ranks of the 

fur d e  (officer, clerk and servant) did not consist of c a s d ,  promiscuous encounters, but 

rather of marital unions and distinct fmily units. She observes that voyageurs had much less 

l m  Toronto; OA; HBCC; MU 139 1 ; Robert Seabome Miles' Joumal, 18 18-19; Friday. 26 June 18 18, 
13, 

ta Winnipeg; HBCA; B19iai16; Mimfilm ml# 1 M22; Fort Chipewyan, Post Journal, 1820-1 82 1, 
title says "Journal of Transactions & occurcnces at Fon Wedderbuni Athabasca Lake, Kept by William Brown 
Commencing June 6th 1820, and Ending Februacy 10th 182 1. Volume I st"; Saturday, 8 July 1820. fo. 7; 
George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 Jue 1804, Friday, 16 September 1803, 10; and George Nelson's 
Joumal and Reminiscences, 1 ûecember 1825 - 13 September 1836, fall l803,49, 

'" George NeIsonBs Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 18û4, Friday, 14 lanuary 1804, Monday, 3 1 
January 1 804, and Monday, 14 Febniary 1 8O4,2O, 22-3. 
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money than clerks and bourgeois, and thus did not have the resources to lavish gifts on theit 

Native wives. As well, voyageurs spent more time away fiom their Native wives than did the 

bourgeois. But she asserts that their relationships were hdamentally sirnilar, in that they 

were primarily marital.'o8 Like Van Kirk, Brown's study of the fur trade community in 

Rupert's Land is biased towards men in the higher ranks of the fur trade. Brown also attests 

that similar patterns of i n t e r d a g e  with Native women occuned between officers, clerks 

and labourers in the trade.Io9 But she diffea from Van Kirk in her view that infonnality and 

flexibility were the dominant pattern in relations between traders and Native women. Brom 

suggests that British mastea followed the pattern set by their voyageurs, and thus had 

intimate and yet often transient affairs with Native women."* 

Without rejecting their findings, especially where bourgeois are concemed, 1 wish to 

emphasize the wide range of sexual relations that could be found in the fur trade. Voyageurs 

entered the service with contracts for only three to five years, and initially they did not see the 

job as more than a temporary way to earn more money to supplement fanning in the St. 

Lawrence valley. Porkeatea working on the Monûeal- Lake Superior run encountered Native 

women dong the came routes and contact was probably limited to bnef sexual encounters. 

Northmen working at interior posts encountered Native women for longer perîods of time, 

and often developed relationships with them. Because voyageurs' contracts only spanned 

three to five years, bey probably did not see their relationships lasting longer. The intention 

'" Van Kick, 'Many Tender Ties : 467. 

'09 Brown, Strtmgers in Blood, xxi, 5 1. 

' " B m .  SRongers in BIood, 82,89,%. 
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of these relationships were monogrnous and devoted partnerships, but by necessity they 

were usually brief, lasting the duration of voyageurs' postings, or Native groups' trading 

alliances with particular posts. The voyageur would live with his partner's family in their 

lodges, or she would move temporarily to the post. If children resulted from these brief 

unions, they would either be absorbed into the Native woman's family, or the voyageur 

would leave the service and become a fteeman so that he could form a long-lasting union 

with his Native family. But, the most common pattern was for the couple to split, and move 

on separately with their lives. If they met again they could re-initiate their relationship. Some 

couples managed to have long term part-time unions, if they could CO-ordinate their yearly 

travels. 

Although voyageurs came fiom a society where macriage was the nom, they did not 

automatically translate this attitude to the no& west interior. When relationships with Native 

women were fomed, they were probably only meant as short term. If a voyageur fell in love 

with a Native woman, he would consider spending his life in the interior to stay with her. 

Some voyageurs may have brought their Native wives back with them to French Canada, but 

this would involve considerable expense, and would require a dramatic lifestyle change for 

the Native wife. The couple may also have faced discrimination in French Carda. 

Miscegenation was not by any means an accepted pnictice, nor was there social d g  

between habitants and their Native neighbours. 

in the 1869 appeal of the Comoily case, the testimony of voyageur Joseph Mapinne 

d B e d  from the testimony of the two other voyageurs, Pierre M m i s  and Amable Dupras. 

When asked whether traders and voyageurs d e d  women "pour toujours ou que pour le 
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moment," Mazurette replied "Pour toujour~."~ l '  No doubt Mazurette was trying to attest that 

marriages in the pays d'en haut were WNally equivalent to Catholic maniages in French 

Canada, and when prompted, he asserted that the marriages were permanent. Yet his 

testimony does not ring true. Marriage for life might have been his experience in the puys 

d'en haut, and was the experience of some voyageurs who decided to spend their entire lives 

in the no& wea. Moa voyageurs, however, ended their relationships with Native women 

when they retumed to French Canada., or when they were moved to a different fur trade post. 

Recall the reminiscences of the old voyageur recorded by Alexander Ross: he bragged that he 

had had ~ e l v e s  wives over the course of his career in the trade.' '? He probably bad twelve 

successive wives, rather than many wives at once. Al! three voyageurs testifj4ng in the 

Comolly case strongly asserted that polygamy was not tolerated in Fur trade society, and the 

writings of the fur trade literate show that only very rarely did a voyageur have more than one 

wife, and that these instances were examples of voyageurs adopting Native customs when 

they could afford to do so.Il3 If a voyageur was particularly prosperous, probably making 

money fieetrading, and gamering more syrnbolic capital, he could afTord to have two wives. 

But, the moral code of fur trade society, as well as his rneager wages, would have 

discouraged polygarny. 

Unions between voyageurs and Native women were "seasonal" in nature because of 

the high mobility of voyageurs' jobs and of Native communities. Voyageurs usually did not 

"' Johnstone et al. vs. Connolly, Appcal Court, 7 Septemkr 1869," La Revue Ltfgale, 1: (253-400). 
280- 1 - 

"* Ross, Fur Hunîws, 2: 234-7. 

"' Coues, ed, New Liglu. t : 12 May 1803.2 1 1. 
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bring their families when they made the annual summer trips to Lake Superior. During these 

surnmers, Native families often waited for their voyageur husbands to retum, and some 

congregated at central interior posts such as Fort Alexander at the mouth of the Winnipeg 

River. However, some unions probably ended during these penods, especially those that were 

less serious and had no children. Voyageurs were fkquently ce-located fiom post to post, 

especially when they renewed their three to five-year contracts. Companies did not always 

pay for the maintenance of voyageur families, and voyageurs could often not &ord to 

support them with their limited wages. Many of the men who developed senous relationships 

with Native women and deep commitments to their new families decided to "go Native" and 

live with their in-laws, or become freemen and travel with their families as independent 

traders. The short term or temporary relationships arnong working voyageurs corresponded 

well with many Native cultures which were also highly mobile in their pursuit of economic 

reçources, and which sanctioned divorce and remacriage. The predominant pattern of 

relationships between voyageurs and Native women was fluid. Native women sometimes had 

brief aff'airs with traders, lasting simply a season. During these affairs they did not necessarily 

marry, or live witb one another. Some affairs began when voyageurs arrived at a post for the 

winter, and ended when they left the post for Lake Superior. Other relationships lasted 

severai seasons, or perhaps as long as the voyageur remained in the service, and were ofken 

suspended duruig summer travel. The fiuidity of unions is amply demonstrated by trcumnt 

break-ups, the "buying and seiling" of women by White traders, and serial monogamy. 

White traders o k n  pas& their wives and lovers on to otber traders with the woman's 

consent so that the woman was aot left k. This practice, which was caiied 'Lhuning off:' 
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was couched in tender language, and revealed caring and respect for the women. When 

Daniel Harmon married a Métis girl he wrote: 

when 1 return to rny native land shall endeavour to place her into the han& of 

some good honest Man, with whorn she can pass the remainder of her Days in 

this Country much more agreeably, than it would be possible for her to do, 

were she to be taken dom into the civilized world, where she would be a 

stranger to the People, their manners, customs & Language."' 

Bourgeois and clerks oflen passed their wives on to voyageurs when they grew tired or 

annoyed with them."' Ross Cox cornrnented that "When a trader wishes to separate nom his 

lndian wife, he generally allows her an annuity, or gets her comfortably m&ed to one of the 

voyageurs, who, for a handsome s u ,  is happy to become the husband of la dame d'un 

Bourgeoi~.""~ Voyageurs may have felt forced into some of these unions, and unable to 

refuse their masten in accepting new Native wives. 

Serial monogarny was also a common pattern among voyageurs. When they moved to 

different posts they would sometimes end marriages and start new ones irnrnediately at theù 

new pst, especially if their wives wanted to stay near their Native families and not move 

with the voyageurs. Van Kirk asserts that Native peoples "did not view marriage as a lifetime 

contract, nor did they consider it to be in their interest to have theu women lave the district." 

Il4 Lamb. cd., S h e n  Yecvs, Thmday, 10 Cktokr 1805.98. However, in the end, Harmon did not 
take his Native wife with him when he renimed to the east. 

'Is George Neison's Journal, 13 Iuly 1803 - 2S June I8W. 29 lune 1804,334. 

"' Cox, Aâiennrres on the Cohmbia River, 3 12: and Van KW, 'May Tender Ties: 50. 
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Native women easily rejoined their Native families when "turned off' by White husbands.'" 

Similarly, voyageurs frequently had a number of wives during their careers in the north west 

intenor, and their wives fhquently had had severai Euro-Canadian husbands."~Uike their 

masters, voyageurs had less control over their geographic mobility in their fur trade careers. 

Voyageurs ihus ended relationships with greater frequency than their masters. Voyageurs may 

also have been compelled to end relationships that they highly valued. and perhaps lwked for 

opportunities to reunite with Native women with whom they loved but had been forced to 

leave. In any case, movement in and out of relationships was fiuid. 

The range of relationships between voyageurs and Native women included casuai 

encounters that could be pleasant or could be brutai. Mutually consensual sexuai 

relationships outside of marital unions emerged between voyagews and Native women. 

However, coercive sex and sexual violence was an occasional problem. Like other cultural 

conflicts, they stemmed fiom misunderstandings and disrespect for moral codes.'19 In one 

example in the winter of 1805 at Grand River, bourgeois W. Ferdinand Wentzel recorded that 

a Native man named Poucé Coupé refused to hunt for the post any longer because he was 

offended that his wife had sex with a voyageur, though it is unclear if the encounter was 

consensual or coercive. Wentzel disapproved of relationships beh~een traders and Native 

' l' Van Kirk, 'May Tender Tler: 46. 

See the exarnple of Desrocher in ~eorge Nelson% Journal. 1 April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1, Monday 24 
September 18 10 and January 1% 1 1,27,42 (1 addcd page nurnbers). See the exarnple of Bninetts wife in George 
Nelson's Journal, 13 Juuly 1 803 - 25 June 1804, Sunday, 1 6 October 1 803,3S. Also see Simon Fraser 
Collection, volume 2; Simon Fraser's Letten to James McDougall, 1806-7, and to John Stuart, 1807; Simon 
Fraser to James McDougall, watleh ?] 3 1st Jany 1807 and Simon Fraser to my dear fkiend (John Stuart), 
(Natleh ?) 1 st Fcbnrary 1807, 

'19 Van Kirù, 'Many Tender Ti-: 40. 
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women because they often led to violence which dimpted the ûaàe. He cited an incident in 

Athabasca in the sumrner of 1804, where four traâers were killed by Native men whose &es 

had been "pillaged". The rape of Native women by voyageurs often led to cycles of 

retributive violence.'20 Conflict was often augmented by adultery and rivalries over women 

between Whites and Natives, and within trading communities. 

The fur tmde literate recorded some cases of voyageurs sexually assaulting Native 

women. However, direct references to rape, or sexual violence, are surprisingly rare, and 

mentions of "debauchery" are ambiguous regarding consent. It appears that a kind of moral 

code existed arnong voyageurs and bourgeois. Obviously the bourgeois discouraged sexual 

violence because it led to retribution fiom Native families. But voyageurs also scomed men 

who committed acts of sexual assault. Bourgeois John MacDonell records a case where an 

Ojibwa woman was able to rescue her daughter who was king raped by a voyageur by 

attacking him with a canoe awl. The voyageur received minor injuries and had dificulty 

walking, "a fate" observed MacDonell "he highly deserved for his bmtality."'*' Vengeance by 

Native women on traders was occasional, such as the spring of 1792, when both Chipewyan 

men and women attacked Canadian traders who had kidnapped the women.'" But the 

bourgeois devoted much more attention to Native on Native sexual violence. The silence 

wounding White sexual violence may have been a delikrate, or even uncoascious 

For exmples ofNative men sexually assaulting the wives and daughters o f  voyageurs x e  ûttawa; 
NAC; MG 19 A1 7; Autobiographical Notes o f  John McDonald o f  Gacth, 179 1-1 8 15, wn*ttcn in 1859, photostat, 
(original at Montreal; MRB; MS 406 and typescript at Toronto; OA; MU 1763); 123-5; and Diary ofGeorge 
Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 18-19; Ftiday, 5 Febniaty 18 l9,3 1. 

"' Journal o f  John MacDonell, Asniboines-Rivierc qu'Appelle, 1793-95, Saturday, 30 May 1795.36. 

Tymll, ed., Joturtah of Samuel Hemne and Phif@ Tumor, 449. 
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oversight. Or, sexual violence may have ken limited in this context, where White traders 

were highly dependent on Native peoples. Their extensive descriptions of sexual assault 

arnong Native people was a colonization of repmentation, a process of constructing a 

"dangerou other." Ross Cox painted portraits of cruel and barbaric Native people; he 

asserted that among the Spokane "female violation is by no means uncommon." He went on 

to explain: 

The fiequent journeys which they women, in the execution of their laborious 

duties, are obliged to make alone in the woods in search of fuel, roots, &c. 

a o r d  great facility to the commission of this offence; and the ravisher 

depends on impuniîy fiom the well-known fear of the woman to tell her 

husband, who might either abandon her, or, by taking the offender's life, 

embroil their respective farnilies in a sanguinary ~0ntest.I~~ 

This deplorable scenario might more resemble the countryside of England, France or French 

Canada, or perhaps Cox's own subconscious desires. 

Voyageurs and Native women ended relationships for a variety of reasons. Some 

women were left dom, and rejoined their Native families. Bourgeois Alexander Ross 

commented that: 

As ... theù husbands go home to Caaada ... these women must of necessity 

rejoin their respective tribes; where they generally rem& in a state of 

widowhood during a year or two, in expectation of their retum. if the husband 

ln Con, Ah,ennrres on the Columbia Rivor, 23 1-2; and Toronto; MRL; BR; S13; George Nelson's 
Journal "No. 7 ", describing the Lake Winnipeg dii-ct in 18 12, written as a reminisccnce, 278- 
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does not retum, the woman then bestows her hand on one of his cornrades 

who has the good fortune to please her fancy the best.12' 

Most Iikely just as often Native women ended relationships, by simply deserting the p s t  to 

rejoin their families.lu Physicai abuse no doubt contributed to Native women leaving 

relationships. Alexander Henry the Younger described one incident where after a voyageur 

beat his wife, she went into the woods with a rope to hang herself. Instances of suicide seem 

to have sometimes occurred among Algonquian women who were ovenvhelmed with grief.'26 

However, other Native wives simply left their husbands when they were abused, such as the 

wife of fieeman François Richard who complained of "il1 treatment Bt jealo~sy."'~' Carol 

Cooper asserts that on the north west Coast, rnaltreatment, such as beatings, was a major 

factor in most cases of divorce between Native women and White husbands: 

In 1842, a French-Canadian servant of the Company named Maurice gave his wife 'a 

dnibbing because of her misconduct.' She quickly retumed to her own people, teking 

her child with her. Families did not allow such abuse to go unchecked. One chief 

severely k a t  a Company servant named Turcotte when the man stnick his daughter. 

In this context, at a HBC poa near midcentury, abuse of Native wives may have been high 

Ross, Fur Hunters, 1 : 296-7. 

Montreal; MRB; MC; C.28, Micmfilm ml # 13; W. Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation of the 
Journal of the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summer 1807," August 1807 to June 1808; 19 and 28 June 1808, 
43; and Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the No* West Company at Tete au Brochet, 18 18-19: 
Friday, 16 April 1 8 19.45. 

'% Peen, The Ojibwa, 569. For instances of Algonquian women committing suicide see Coun, ed., 
New L&ht, 1 : 22 and 27 October I8WT2S2 and 2: 3 September 1808,486-7; Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yecus, 
Sunday, 19 Febniary 1803 and Sunday, 27 January 18 1 lT66,1367. 

ln George Nelson's Jountal, 1 A p d  1 8 l O - 1 May 1 8 I 1, Mondry, 9 Iuly 1 8 1 O, 1 7 (1 added page 
numkn); for an exampie of a voyageur giving hh wife a black eye, sec Gaies, cd., Five Fùr Traders? Saturday, 
1 September 1804,207, 
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because traders were far less dependent on Native women by this time. However, Cooper 

fbds that on the whole fur trade servants valued their Native wives, and mistreatment was 

me.'** 

Native women could run away with other voyageurs or Native men, and were 

sometimes followed by their voyageur partnen who tried to beg or force them to stay. In a 

"heroic rescue" a voyageur named Coumager under the charge of Dominique Ducharme 

chased after "his bird [who] had flown" the nest and triurnphantly "saved" her h m  some 

Native men. While posted at Great Bear Lake in 1806, eight Native women deserted the pst .  

Three of the voyageurs caught up to them and brought them back.Iz9 When women deserted 

the posts and their husbands, they often took provisions and supplies with them, fùrther 

dernonstrating their agency and initiative in economic well-being. The eight women who 

tried to escape the charge of their White husbands at Great Bear Lake, took with them "a 

Large [blox of the Confiets- Sinis and fish hooks and 30 fish." When the women were 

brought back to the p s t ,  the "pauvre" voyageurs "gave the woman a plenty full supper, in 

Sted of dehartening them." In other cases, break-ups were mutual, especially in openly hostib 

relationships. The wife of one voyageur was noted for having "fits" which Nelson suspected 

were feigned "to subdue the stubbom il1 humour of her old husband whom she says is always 

quarrelling and disputing her on account of the illcare she has of his things and other 

ln Cooper, "Native Women o f  the Northem Pacific Coast." 

George Nelson's Joumai and RmiinUeences, 1 Dccember 1825 - I 3 September 1 836; 72; Montreal; 
MRB; MC, C.8; Microfilm reel#14; Alexander McKenzk, bwnal of Gmit Bcar Lake, 1805-6; 28 Febnwy 
1806,12; and see Coues, ed., New Light, 1: 3 Match 1806,274. 
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qualitie~.""~ Disputes over the custody of the children, and cases of adultery oflen led to ugly 

partings.13' Bourgeois Daniel Hannon commented that when voyageurs and Native women 

married, they stayed together "as long as they can agree arnong themselves, but when either is 

displeased with their choice, he or she will seek another partner, and thus the Hymeneal 

Bond. without any more ado is broken assuder- which is law here and 1 think reasonable 

also." '32 

Closing Remarks 

Existing literature relies heavily on bourgeois experience and self-reporting, and tends 

to focus unduly on the dimension of sexuality that was contained in the constnicted category 

of "fur-üade marriage." Yet, the formation of culturai middle grounds and sites of 

overlapping meaning between Native peoples and voyageurs led to a wide range of sexual 

and emotional "hybridities," which mingled voyageurs' ideas of desire, pleasure, and sexual 

control, as well as romantic and familial partnerships with those of Native women. The 

sexual middle ground was a fluid place where rules and patterns were subject to constant 

negotiation. Ideas about sexual identity, the body, biological differences between men and 

women, and ensuing gender categories al1 influenced conceptions of erotic desire and of 

unions between men and women. 

''O George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septemkr 1808 - 3 1 Msrçh 18 IO, Monday, 29 Octokr I8W and 
Monday, 5 November f809,4l(I added page numbers). 

"' Coues, cd., Nnu Ligh, 1: 7 May 1802, 197; and Cox, Adventures on the Columbia River, 3 10-1 1. 
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Sexual contacts were comrnon in forma1 ntuals which ratified traâe relationships, and 

sometimes led to the emergence of a sex ûade. Those voyageurs who desired stable and 

permanent families in the interior, such as the men who devoted their lives to the s e ~ c e  and 

hremen, were able to establish long-term maniages. However, the middle grounds were sites 

of constant negotiation and change, and ' luid monogamy" became the most common pattern 

of relationships between Northrnen and Native women. Voyageurs could establish 

relationships with Native womeri which lasted only the duration of the winter. Other 

relationships assumed a "seasonal" character, and thus were suspended and resurned to match 

the yearly movements of both voyageurs and Native women. Voyageun also established 

relationships with Native women which lasted the length of their posting at a particular fort. 

This pattern reflected Native influences of fluidity in marriage and divorce, but it developed a 

particular shape which reflected the conditions of the trade. 



Chapter 7 

Playing in the Margins: Parties, Tricks and Friendships 

Previous chapters have outlined the material circurnstances of voyageurs' working 

lives: their range of duties, the Pace and rhythm of their work, and how they survived the 

rigours of an unfarniliar and often harsh environment. However, their lives were not al1 about 

work and survival. A sense of play and pleasure infused the workplace, which voyageurs 

valued highly. The old voyageur working on Lake Winnipeg, quoted by Alexander Ross, 

reflected "1 wanted for nothing; and spent al1 my earnings in the enjoyment of pleasure .... 
were I young again, 1 should glory in commencing the same career again. 1 would [slpend 

another half-century in the same fields of enjoyment."' Voyageurs certainly enjoyed rnany 

aspects of their jobs, and found amusement in hunting and fishing, and sometimes engaged in 

these activities for fun in their off time.' They especially vaiued their play and leisure afler 

intervals of hard work.' Play came to comprise a significant part of voyageurs' culture 

because their lirninal position, on the boundaries of French Canada and "Indian Country", 

encouraged playfulness and trickery. Culturai anthropologist Victor Tumer asserts that 

"liminality is particularly conducive to play. Play is not to be resrricted to games and jokes; it 

' A voyageur quoted in Alexander Ross, Fur Hunters of the Fm West A Narrative ofAbentures in 
Oregon and the Rocky Mountains, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., 1 855). 2: 236-7. 

' Toronto; Metmpolitan Reference Librsry; Baldwin Roan (HercaAcr MRL; BR); S 13; George 
Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences, I Decembet 1825 - 13 September 1836; 32; and Eliot Coues, ed., New 
Light on the Ewlj HrStary of the Greater Northwest: The Mamucript Jownah of Alexander Henry, 
(Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1897). 2: 30 August 1808,482. 

ûttawii; National Aidiives of Canada (heMfter NAC); Masson Collection (hereafter MC); MG 19 
C 1, Vol, 10; Microfilm reel #C-15638; J. Dufant, "Journal- Commence5 le 7e octobre, continue par l. Dufant," 
at Fort des Epinettes, near Fort Dauphin, 7 October 1803 to 17 May 1804; 19 January 18û4,30. 
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extends to the introduction of new forms of symbolic action ... parts of liminality may be 

given over to experimental beha~iour."~ Voyageus were on the thresholds of new worlds 

entenng the pays d'en haut, and the thdl and adventure of travelling into the unknown was 

expressed in their parties, tricks and fun. 

Following Turner's lead, this chapter takes a broad view of play. Play should not be 

seen as a dichotomous opposite to work. Rather, play is better understood as a catch-al1 for 

festivities, pastimes, relief from work, and trickery. Parties. singing, dancing, gaming and 

joking made up the play of voyageurs. They engaged in play when they were working as well 

as resting. Play offered them amusement and diversion, but it also became a means through 

which they could shape their culture. Because voyageurs Iived between worlds, they felt a 

new freedom to transcend social restrictions learned at their homes in French Canada, and try 

out, or "play atm new ways of living, and reinvent themselves. The play of voyageurs was 

influenced by cultural practices brought fiom French Canada, new practices leamed fkom 

Native societies in the puys d'en haut, and by culturai forms which emerged h m  the fur 

trade workplace. It is under this influence especially that "experimentai" behaviour could lead 

to new cultural forms. The voyageurs' ethos of trickery and play becarne a tool for carving out 

the contours of their work space and culture while on the margins of other societies. 

Although play became an ma for the expression of new social practices which made 

voyageur culture distinct h m  the culture of habitants and other early modem peasants, 

aot threaten the paternaiistic order of the fur d e ,  where servants obeyed theu masters. 

it did 

Most 

' Victor Turner, "Variations of a Theme of Liminality," in Biuzing the TraiI: Wrry M d w s  in rhc 
&phration of Symhls, (Tuscon: University of Arizona Press, 1992), 57- 
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of the play of voyageurs was highly structured and occurred within designated and contained 

contexts. It provided a d e  space for voyageurs to express their anxiety and fear of entering 

the exotic "Indian Country," theù anger at Wlfair masters and unreliable colleagues and their 

excitement of setting off on new adventures. Forms of play generally sanctioned by the 

bourgeois allowed voyageurs to fiolic without threatening the Pace or effectiveness of theu 

work, and encouraged values which were consistent with effective working skills, such as 

strength, bmvery , risk, and perseverance. Play also becme a social space where voyageurs 

could assert their particular ideal of manhood. 

Play on Canoe Journeys 

During the rushed canoe voyages transporting goods and furs between the interior 

posts, the administrative centres at Lake Superior, and Montreal, voyageurs integrated play 

with work. Parties and singing emphasized and complemented the most important aspects of 

their jobs. Festivities and meniment were highly valued by voyageurs. Through shared fuh 

they fostered fiiendships and respect for each other, which were especially important in the 

difficdt and often dangerous work of transporthg goods and furs. 

The start and end of joumeys were infused with festivity. Al1 departures were 

generally characterizeci by the chaos of last-minute hirings, packing and planning, and tbis 

flurry of aEtivity was intensified at the large mual Montreal depiunues at the beguining of a 

season? People gathered amund the crews at Montreal and Lachine to bid farrwell to the 

' Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; Ocorge Nelson's Journal "No, Lw, writtcn as a rcminiscence, dcPaibing a 
jowney h Montreril to Grand Portage, and at Folk Avoine, 27 April1802 - April l8O3,8. 
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departing brigaâes. Clerk George Nelson reminisced that as young men set off, they bade 

farewell to their relatives and fnends "with tears in theù eyes & singing as if going to a 

banq~et!"~ The same kind of celebrations accornpanied the comings and goings of 

transatlantic ships at the seaports of Quebec, Halifax and St. John.' 

Adding to the commotion was a general feeling of memment. Large parties were held 

at Lachine the night before brigades intended to set out, and most people becme intoxicated. 

In his biography of the voyageur Jean-Baptiste Charbonneau, George Dugas describes the 

parties that were held before crews set out: 

Pendant quinze jours, c'était, pour ces vieux loups du Nord, une suite de fëtes et de 

divertissements; ils invitaient tous leurs amis. et faisaient bombance; on aurait dit 

qu'ils tenaient à dépenser jusqu'à leur dernier sou, et à partir le gousset compléternent 

vide. La boisson coulait a flots; le soir il y avait bal .... Le jour du départ, une foule 

de personnes se rendaient A Lachine pour être témoins du spectacle? 

Sening out from Montreal on 25 April1833, explorer George Back comments on the 

festivities accompanying the departure to the interior: 

... on arriving at La Chine ... 1 found [the voyageurs] far too assiduous in their 

libations to Bacchus, to be subject to any less potent influences. 

George Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", mi*tten as a reminiscence, d m b i n g  i journey h m  Monmal to 
Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1 802 - Aptil 1 803,708; also sce Ottawa; NAC; MG 1 9 A 1 7; 
Autobiographical Notes o f  John McDonaid of Garth, 179 1-1 8 15, written in 1859, photostat, (original at 
Montreal; McGill Rare Books (hcreafter MRB); MS 406 and typescript at Toronto; Ontado Archives (hereafter 
OA); MU 1763); 15 June 1791 ; 15. 

' ludih Fui& Jack in Porî: Sailortowni~ of Eustem Canada, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto b, 
1982), 82-3. 

Georges Dugas, Un Voyagew derpciys d'En-HM, (Saint-Bonif=, MB: Mitions des Phines, 198 1, 
first published in 1 8W), 25.30, 
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Notwithstanding the alarm and confusion of the preceding night, a number of 

the officers of the ganison, and many of the respectable inhabitants, collected 

spontaneously together, to offer us a last tribute of kindness. We embarked 

amidst the most enthusiastic cheers, and firing of musketry. The two canoes 

shot rapidly through the smooth waters of the canai, and were followed by the 

dense crowd on the banks. A few minutes brought us to the St. Lawrence, and, 

as we turned the stems of our little vessels up that noble stream, one long loud 

huzza bade us fare~ell!~ 

n i e  event described by Back were long traditions ui Montreal. Carousing was sometimes 

delayed until the first night of the voyage, when the men dran& their ailowances of rum paid 

to them upon departure.1° The hangovers of both voyageurs and bourgeois could delay 

departures. While travelling with the North West Company (NWC) brigades in late A p d  

1798, Colonel George Landmann dexribed a wild party held at Lachine the night before the 

intended departue. He hid in the fireplace to protect himself as he watched the bourgeois 

Alexander Mackenzie and W illiarn McGillivray continue in their cûunken frolics after 

everyone else had collapsed. M e r  the delay caused by hangovers, Landmann described the 

parting: "away we starteci, with hearty expressions of goodwill h m  those who remained. Our 

people reiterated Indian war-whoops as long as the windings of the waters we were on, 

Captain George Back, Narrative ofhe Arctic Land fipedition to the Mouth of the grwr FuI, RNer 
cuid Along the Shores of the Arctic Ocean, rii the years 1833, 1834, and 1835, (Edmonton: Hunig, IWO), 3 1 -2. 

'O û t t a w ~  NAC; MG24 H 1; William Bcntinck Papen; loumals kept during a trip h m  Montreai to 
Niagara and the retum trip, 1800 and fiom M o n W  to Washington and dic return trip in 1801; 2. 



allowed of out remaining in sight."" 

The pageantry was heightened with "Indian war whoops" and firing muskets at 

departwes and arrivals.12 The whoops and the muskets were a form of salute to the brigades, 

a gesture of honour and a wish of goodwill. "Indian war whoops" symbolized entry into a 

"savage world." The war whoops were meant to convey the danger and exoticism of the 

shgnge and barbaric Natives in the pays d'en haut. Appropriating the war whoops at Montreal 

deparmes marked the beginning of the transition fiom French Canadian habitant to 

voyageur, one who lived with the "savages." The appropriation reflected both a tear of 

Natives, as well as admiration for them. Recall Dugas descrîbing the desues of new 

voyageurs to imitate Native peoples: "La vie sauvage leur souriait; il leur semblait que là-bas, 

débarrassés de tout &in, vêtus comme l'Indien, couchant avec lui sous la tente, et chassant 

comme lui pour vivre."" Canoeing itself was a practice borrowed fiom Native peoples. The 

war whoops syrnbolized the extensive cultural borrowing of Canadians fiom Native peoples, 

but it also symbolized French colonistsl view of Native peoples as an undifferentiated and 

exotic "other" .14 

The pattern of celebrations at departures carricd over into the interior. Alexander 

Henry the Younger describes his men's party in surnrner 1800 d e r  the first day out dong the 

" George Lanbnann, Adventures and Recollectio~~p of Colonel Lanrlinunn, Late of the Corps of Royol 
Engineers, ((London, Colbum and Co., 1 8S), 1 : 25 April 1 798,29S-6,302. 

" For one uampk of muskets king f k d  at de- sec C a p a  John Franklin. Nwratiwe of a 
Jowney to the Shores of the Polar Seo il1 the Years 1819.24 21 and 22, (London: J.M Dent & Sons, 18 19), 8 
February 1820, 109. Muskets wcre fired bth upon arriva1 and departure on 16 Fcbniary 1820, 1 12-1 3. 

l3 Dugas, Un Voyageur, 27. 

l4 For the influence of  Native cultures on French Canada sce Denys Del&, "L'influence des 
Amérindiens sur  les Canadiens et les Français au temps de la Nouvelle-France," Lebon, vol. 2, no. 2 (Automne 
t 992). 1 03-9 t . 
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route fiom Grand Portage to Lake Winnipeg: "Al1 were merry over their favourite regale, 

which is always given on their departure, and generally enjoyed at this spot, where we have a 

delightfùi meadow to pitch out tents, and plenty of elbow-room for the men's antics."lS This 

treat was especially appreciated afler the arduous portage at that site. Regales were gifts of 

food, alcohol or tobacco provided by the bourgeois for speciai occa~ions.'~ 

Arrivais were marked with the same festivity and pageantry as departures. A sense of 

relief, more than exciternent dominated the occasions, as the men celebrated the completion 

of a safe and successful journey. Amving back in Montreal was an especially momentous 

occasion, as it marked the departue from the fur trade world altogether. When Ross Cox's 

crew arrived at the Lake of Two Mountains, near Montreai, in September 18 17, he presented 

his voyageurs with a keg of rum as a "valedictory allowance", and shook hands with each 

man.I7 At Fort William and Grand Portage men were treated with regales of breaà, pork, 

butter, liquor and tobacco, and usually had great parties.'%t mialler posts, men were treated 

Is Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : Sunday. 20 July 1800.6-8. 

l6 Similady, at York Factory, the main aâministration post of the HBC, the departurc of ships for 
England was always marked by a celebraiion. M ichael Payne, The Most Respectable Place in the Territory 
Everyday Life in Huhon's Bay Company Service. York Factory, 1 788 to 1870, (Ottawa: Ministry of  the 
Environment, Canadian Parks Service, 1989), 87. 

l7 Ross Cox, Adventures on the Columbia River, (New York: L & I. Harper. 1832). 19 September 
1 8 17,3044, 

la Rodcrick McKmzie. Esq, "A Geneisl Histocy of the Fur Trade fmm Canada to the North-West", in 
Alexander Mackenzie, VbyugesjMon Montreai on the Riwr St. Laurence tkough the Continent of North 
America fo the Frozem und Pacijic Oceuni. in the Yom 1789 und 1793 with a Preiiminavy Accmni of the Rke, 
Progras, and Pmenf Stafe ofthe Fur Trade of that Country, (London: R Noble, 01d Bailey, 180 1). 52; 
George NeIson's humal "No. LM, wn'ttcn as a nminiscence, describing a jomey h m  Montreal to Grand 
Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 Apcil1802 - Apnl 1803; 15-16, 
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with drarns (shots of alcohol) when they arrived.19 The mivals are reminsent of sailoa 

reaching ports after long bouts at sea, or lumberers complethg a river àrive. Drunken 

rnemment and urinily rioting were expressions of joy in finishing a round of gruelling labour. 

Sailors arriving on transatlantic vessels combed the streets of port towns "in search of wine, 

women, and song."" In writing about 19th-cenniry whalers, Margaret Creighton, however, 

warns that although some sailors engaged in inepressible carousing, gaming, drinking and 

sexuai sport while on shore, othea took pleasure in more quiet and "piotous" ways. The 

whalers she studied were a diverse lot who did not fit stereotypes derived tMrn legal records 

or the writings of moral refonners? Likewise for voyageurs, arrivals at posts probably 

included a range of activities, from drunken brawls, to quiet prayea. 

Incoming crews were usually met by the inhabitants of a pst, including families that 

the men had left khind for the summer. Especially large crowds would gather at Grand 

Portage and Fort William2 Alexander Ross described the pageantry and pomp that could 

l9 Toronto; OA; North West Company Collection (hereafter NWCC); MU 2199 (photostat o f  original); 
Edward Urnfieville, "Journal o f  a Passage in a Came h m  Pais Plat in Lake Superior to Portage de L'lsle in 
Riviére Ouinipique", June to July 1784 (Forms part o f  the manuscript entitled "Some Account o f  the North 
West Company", by Roderick MacKenzie, director o f  the North West Company. Typescripts can be found also 
in OA; NWCC; MU 2200, Box 5, Nos. 2 (a), (b), and (c). Photostats and typescripts can also be found in NAC; 
MC; Vol. 55, Microfilm reel #C-15640; MRB; MC; C. 17; and the Minnesota Historical Society (hercafier 
MHS); P 157 1); Saturday, 24 July l784,26; and Montreal; MW; MC; C.28; Microfilm =el# 13; W. Ferdinand 
Wentzel, "A Continuation of the Journai of the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summer l8O7", August 1807 to 
June 1808; Thursday and Friday, 2 and 3 October 1807,8. 

'O Fiigard, Jack in Port, 8.744; lui Radforth, "The Shantymen," in Lobouring LiveP: Work and 
Workers in Nineteenth-Cenîury Ontario, edited by Paul Craven, 204.76, (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Ress, 
1 995),22 1. 

" Margaret S. Creighton, Rites and Pussoges: The Cxperience ofArnerieun Whaling 1830-1870, 
(Cam bridge: Cambrige University Press, 1 !EU), 140. 

* Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's diary ofevents on a jowney han Cumberland Houe to 
Fort William, part in CO&, 3 June - 1 1 July 1822, (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); 
Wednesâay, 19 June 1822; 'The Diary of John Macdonell" in Charles M. Gates, ed., Five Fur Tia&rs of the 
Northwest, (St. Paul: MHS, 1%5), 92. 
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accompany the arrivai of a crew: 

On this joyhil occasion, every person advances to the waterside, and great 

g u s  are fwd to announce the bourgeois' arrivai. A general shaking of hands 

takes place, as it often happens that people have not met for years: even the 

bourgeois goes through this mode of salutation with the meanest." 

At smaller posts, flags were raised and crews were saluted with musket shots." Men were 

often sent out to meet expected canoes, to help guide the crews into the posts.s Boisterous 

anivals seemed to be a long-standing cu~torn.'~ 

At the major administrative centea dong the Great Lakes. such as Michilimackinac, 

Grand Portage and Fort William. departures and arrivais were similar to those in Montreal. 

The annual meeting of intenor brigades and Great Lakes brigades at the western tip of Lake 

Superior in mid-summer, called the rendenous, marked an important meeting of al1 parts of 

the trade. The abundance and wide range of goods contributed to the festivity, as the men 

enjoyed the food, drink, and camaraderie of large groups that were harder to corne by in the 

Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far Wmt, 1 : 303-4. 

24 Toronto; OA; MU 842; Dias, of George Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tete 
au Brochet, 18 18-1 9; Sunday, 27 September 18 l8,3. 

Y Tomnto; MM; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Joumai, 13 July 1803 - 25 lune 1804, Monday, 22 
August l8O3,6; Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 A9; Simon Fraser Collection; Volume 3; Simon Fraser's Letters h m  the 
Rocky Mountains to proprietors of the W C ,  1 August 1806 - 10 Febniary i 807 (copicd in 1858 h m  Bancroft 
Library, No. 18, Series C, at the University o f  California at Berkeley; cm a h  be found in Appendix C Public 
Archhes Report for 1929,10749); Fniscr to Mr. McDougall, Sturgon Lake, 6 August 1806, 15. 

" John Henry Lehy, In Search of the Mugnetic North: A SoldierSweyort Lettersjkom the North- 
West, 18434854, edited by George F.G. Stanley, (Toronto: MacMillan Company of Canaâa, 1955). Lefroy to 
his mother, Toronto, 20 Novembcr 1844,136; and Robcrt M. Ballantyne, Hudconk Buy or EvepDuy Life in 
the Wi& of North America &ring Six Yeurs' Residence in the Temitories of the Honourable Hu&on's Bay 
Company, (Edmonton: Hurtîg, 1972, fint published I848), 2 12. 
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interi~r.~' Ross Cox described Fort William as "the great emporium" and "metropolitan p s t "  

of the interior, remarking that: 

its fashionable season generally continues Iiom the latter end of May to the 

latter end of August. During this period, good living and festivity 

predominate; and the luxuries of the dinner-table compensate in some degree 

for the long fasts and short commons experienced by those who are stationed 

in the remote posts. The voyageurs too enjoy their carnival, and between nim 

and baubles the hard-earned wages of years are often dissipated in a few 

weeks." 

The reckless spending of a year's wages was probably an exaggeration, but Cox's passage 

reflects the jubilation of rendezvous. 

Traders also mustered smaller, though equally wild parties at interior posts, especially 

those with administrative duties, such as Fort Alexander at the mouth of the Winnipeg River 

and Fort Chipewyan on Lake ~thabasca?' At these posts, instead of saying goodbye to Euro- 

Canadian families, men said goodbye to Native fiiends and families before departingY0 Later 

at mid-century, travellen continued to describe interior rendezvous points, such as Grand 

"The Narrative of Peter Pondn in Gates, cd., FIve Fur Traders, 47; Autobiographieal Noter of John 
McDonald of Garth, 179 1 - 18 1 5,37. 

* COX, Adventures on the Columbia River, 287. 

" Tomnto; MRL; BR; S13; George Nelson's Journal, i september 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10, (1 added 
page numbers), Friday, 14 September 1809.37; George Nelson's Journal, 1 3 July 1803 - 25 June 1800, 
Wednesday, 13 July I803,l; W. Kaye Lamb, ed., SIjrreen Years in lndian Country: The Journal of Daniel 
Williams Hmmon, 1800-1816, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada, 1957), 1 15. 

'O Tomnto; MRL; BR: SI 3; George Nelson's Journal. 1 May - 8 lune 18 W,l6 August - 15 Scptcmkr 
18 19, entitlcd "Journa1 Bu, (this journal is  a continuation of George Nelson's Journal t'ound in OA, MU 842); 
Sunday, 6 June 18 19.1 1 (1 added page numbers). 
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Portage dong the Saskatchewan River, a general Native meeting place, where voyageurs, 

métis, and kemen gencrally stopped on their way to Columbia, which gave the place "the 

animation and variety of a fair.'"" Celebrations happened on occasion en route when crews 

passed each other, especidly if they were in a particularly remote area, and if they were not in 

a great hurry? Margaret Creighton found that "whaling ships sought each other out for 

Company, and visits at sea, called gams, created a deepsea s~c ie ty . ' ~~  In similar ways to 

whalers, voyageurs took these occasions to visit, share stories of risk, daring and dangers on 

the rivers, and to corniserate with each othet about the misère of the work. 

Parties at the start and end of journeys were wt  unique to voyageurs nor French 

Canada in the 18th century, but they became distinctive social markers of the joumey, 

underscoring its importance to the trade, its danger, as well as its defining status in voyageur 

culture. The leaving of "civilization" to enter the exotic and dangerous "Indian Country" gave 

the voyageurs' revelry a special resonance. The pageantry and festivities helped to separate 

the voyageur social order fiom French Canade, marked the transition between the distinct 

social spaces, and marked the emergence of a new culture. The designated (though limited) 

space for revelry allowed voyageurs an oppomuiity to express their fear, anxiety, sadness and 

excitement at travelling between these diffemt worlds. By "letting go" or "going wild" at the 

parties, men were then better able to focus on the task of efficient travelling, necessary to the 

" Lefroy, In Search of the Magnetic North, Lehy to Fanny, Cmss Lake Saskatchcwan, 17 Augwt 
1 843,54. 

Toronto; OA; Hudson's Bay Company Collection (hemfk HBCC); MU 139 1 : Robert Seaborne 
Milest Journal, 18 1 8 1  9; Satuday, 6 June 18 18,7; Dr. John J. Bigsby. The Shoe and the Cmue or Picl~reis of 
Travel in the Cana&, (London: Chapman and Hall, 1 8 1 5),1: 14 1. 
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effective functioning of the trade. Rendemous were unique to the fur trade. They assumed 

great significance in the meeting of al1 parts of the disparate trading operations, and 

underscored the extreme division of times of plenty fiom times of want in the trade. They 

may have ken  modelled on Native trading fairs. Many Native groups met with each other in 

large groups on an annuai basis. The most significant of these on the plains were the annual 

summer trading fairs at the Mandan-Hidatsa villages, but smaller fain also occured between 

the Cree, Ojibwa, Assiniboine, Shoshone and Blackfoot." Traders may also have been 

influenced by the Native trading fain which occured in the second haif of the 17th century in 

~ontreal." In any case, the large scale rendezvous became a fur trade institution in which 

voyageurs marked the mid-point of the fur trade season. 

The practice of singing while paddling is illustrative of the blurred boudaries 

between work and play. Singing while working was a long standing custom among sailors. 

Marcus Rediker explains: 

Probably the most important cultural form for creating bonds among men of 

the sea was song. Indeed, maritime culture has long and justly been famous for 

its song; seamen have been celebrated for their music, their voices, hier 

Y John S. Milloy, The Plains Cree: Trade, Diplomacy and Wor. 1 790 to 1870, (Winnipeg: University 
of Manitoba Press, 1988), 1 1, 17,s 1-2,54; Laura Peers, The Ojibwo of Western Canada, 1780 to 1870, 
(Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 1994), 30. 

'' Nicolas Penot, The IndiM Tribes of the Upper Mhsissippi Valiey and the Region of the Great 
Lakes, edited and translated by Emma Helen Blair, (Cleveland, Ohio: Arthur H. Clarlc Company, 19 1 I), 1: 174- 
5,2 10-20; Louise Dechene, Habitants and Merchants in Seventeenth-Century Montreal, (Montreal and 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1992; fust published as Habitants et mwchm& de Montrdui mr 
X W e  siècle, Paris: Editions Plon, 1974.10); and Allan Gmr, The People of N m  France, (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Ress, 1997), chapter on "French and Ohers." 
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music, and their bal lad^.'^ 

Likewise, voyageurs' songs came to be one of the most characteristic features of their culture, 

and most bourgeois and travellers comrnented on the practice. Singing was both a pleasure to 

the voyageurs, as well as an aid to paddling. Chapter 3 has outlined how singing was used to 

aid the voyageurs in controlling work rhythms and passing the long hours of toil. In addition, 

crews often started and ended joumeys with vociferous singing and yelling, which expressed 

the significance of these occasions, and helped frame the joumey?' Singing helped to 

encourage mirth, perseverance and camaraderie arnong the voyageun, which made their work 

easier and helped build ties of trust. 

Voyageurs' singing could be very beautifid and was romanticized by many travellers. 

In November 18 18, John M. Duncan was travelling dong the upper St. Lawrence and 

cornmented: 

1 could have endured the min for an hour or two, to listen to the boat songs of 

the Canadian voyageurs, which in the stillness of the night had a peculiarly 

pleasing effect. They kept time to these songs as they rowed; and the 

[slplashing of the oars in the water, combined with the wildness of their 

'' Marcus Rediker, Behveen the Devil and the Deep Blue Seo: Merchant Seamen, Pirates, and the 
Anglo-Amerkan Maritime World 1 TOU- 1 750, (Cam bridge: Cam bridge University Press, l987), 1 89. 

" George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in coâe, 
3 June - 1 1 JuIy 1822, (notes taken h m  a transcription rnaâe by Sylvia Van Kirk), Thursday, 20 Junc 1822; 
"The Diary of John Macdonell" in Gatcs, ed., Five Fur Traders, 5 July 1793,92; "'Reminiscencesi by the 
Honorable Roderic McKenzie Being Chiefly a Synopsis of tetters fiom Sir Alexander Mackenzie", (based on 
the comspndence between Alexander Mackenzie and Rodcrick McKenzie? t 786- 1 8 16, NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, 
vol. 32,32A), Louis RF. Masson, ed., Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie du NOTd-Ouest, vol. 1, (New Yotk 
Antiquarian Press? 1960, first published I 88WO)I 1787, Lac d a  Serpents, 1 7-1 8; and George Nebai's Journal 
"No. 1", written as a reminiscence, descfibing a joumey h m  Montreal to Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 
27 April 1802 - Aptil 1803; 7-8, 
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cadences, gave a romantic charecter to our darksome voyage. In most of the 

songs two of the boatmen began the air, the other two sang a response, and 

then al1 united in the chorus. Their music might not have been esteemed the, 

but those whose skill in concords and chromatics, forbids them to be gratified 

but on scientific principles; my convenient ignorance of these d e s  allowed 

me to reap undishubed enjoyment fiom the voyageurs' melodies, which like 

many of out Scottish airs were shgularly plaintive and pleasing?" 

The songs clearly permeated the atmosphere of the interior travel routes. Better singen were 

usually selected to lead the crew in song, which signified that the voyageurs made efforts to 

improve the quality of their singing, and took pride in their performance? Although songs 

were oflen Sung in a rowdy fashion, many of them were delicate and pretty old French 

ballads, bmught with early French settlers, passed down through their families?' Some of the 

more famous include "En roulant ma boule" and "A la claire fontaine," which are repetitious 

and pretty love songsY 

Singing old French ballads was common in Lower Canada, but took on a pdcular  

twist in the fur trade. One Gennan traveller, Georg Kohl, who spent tirne around the Great 

Lakes in the 18509, became particularly interested in voyageurs' songs. Mer questioning 

'' John M. Duncan, Travels Through Part of the United States and Canada in 1818 and 1819, 
(Glasgow: Wardlaw and Cunninghame, L823), 2: 12 1-2; also sec George tietioî, Trave& ïkough the Canadas. 
Containing a Description of the Picluraque Scenery on Some of the Rivers and L a k a ;  with an Account of the 
Produclionr, Commerce, and lnhabitants of those Provinces, ((Philadelphia: M. Carey, 18 l3), 247. 

'' Ross, Fur Hunters ofihe Far Wat, 1 : 302-3. 

" For mention o f  songs as pretty see Lehy, In Seurch of the Magnetic North* L e h y  to sister Fanny, 
Fort William, Lake Superior, 30 May 1843,17* 

" To read the words of the songr see Marius Barbeau, Jongleur Son@ o/Old Quebec, (New 
Bninswick, N J: Rutgers University Press, 1 %2), 9 14,9799. 
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many of the old voyageurs who had retired in the area, he speculated that in addition to old 

French bdlads, voyageurs sang many songs which were infomially composed and constantly 

changing, but never written down: 

1 here allude especially to the songs compossd on the spot which are 

characteristic of the land and its inhabitants, as the people paint them in their 

dai 1 y adventures themselves, and the swounding nature.. .. The Voyageurs 

accompany and embroider with Song nearly everything they do- their fishery, 

their heavy tugging at the oar, their social meetings at the camp fire; and many 

a jest, many a comic incident, many a moving strain, which, if regarded 

closely, will not endure criticism, there serves to dispel ennui. If even at times 

no more than a 'tra-la-la-la!' it rejoices the human heart that is ionging for song 

and melody .... Generally they designate their own most peculiar songs as 

'chansons de Voyageur,' and exclude fiom them songs they have derived fiom 

France and elsewhere? 

Kohl goes on to emphasize that the voyageurs' own songs (rather than the Wlads) were very 

long and repetitive, which were pdcularly suitable to long came joumeys: "They pause 

upon every idea, repeat it with a certain degree of admiration, and break off into musical 

refrains and repetiti~ns."~~ Voyageurs were often more interested in the sound of a word, and 

its capacity for rhyme and repaition, rathet than its meaning. However, in her cataloguing of 

voyageurs' songs, scholar Madeleine Béland has demonstmted how many aspects of 

Johmn Georg Kohl, Kileh-Garni: L@ Arnong the Lake Supetior O/bwoy, miulaîcd by Lualles 
Wraxail, (St. Paul: MHS Press, 1985, first published 1860), 254-5. 

Kohl, KitchiGami, 257- 
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voyageurs' lives were expressed in their songs, such as theu engagements, departures, food 

and loneline~s.~ Expressing significant expenences and recording them in work songs made 

up part of a unique voyageur oral tradition. 

Another type of voyageur Song, called complaintes, were similar in form to the old 

French ballads, but were composed by the voyageurs. They were ofien eulogies to the 

deceased or lamentations for their lives of hardship and toil. Some of the complaintes also 

indicated that the French Canadian voyageurs identified more with Natives than European or 

American immigrants, and their complaintes moumed the invasion of "Indian Country" by 

the White immigrants. Contplaintes also comrnemorated tragic events, such as deadly 

accidents, and sometimes assurned the status of folktales, waming against dangers and 

teaching lessons of survival in the pays d'en haut." The complaintes were much like the 

"sailors' lamenc" an "early form of the blues" which wistfully commemorated home? 

Similarly, Ian Radforth has found that lurnberea working in 19th-century Ontario created 

songs about the dangers of the job and the bravery of the men. He suggests that "their vibrant, 

sometimes haunting songs were an important way in which the woodsmen dealt with the 

extraordinary dangers of the work" by boosting their courage and commemorating the 

deseased!' The cache of voyageur songs inscribed their values in an oral tradition, which 

they shared among themseives and taught to new voyageurs. 

Madekine Wland, Chammu de voyageurs, coureurs de bok etjhsfiers, ( Q u d k .  Les Presses de 
I'Université Laval, 1982). 

" Kohl, Kitchi4ami, îS7-6 1. 

" Reâiker, Beîween the Devil a d  the Ckcp B k  Seu, 189. 

" Raâfonh, 'The Shantymm," 225. 
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Parties rad Play at Posb 

Voyageurs had much more leisure time during the winter months spent at interior 

posts, than they did during the canoe journeys of the summers. Once in the interior after the 

nished canoe voyages, they had more time to feel homesick and anxious in the midst of a 

foreign world. Much of theù play was rerniniscent of Freach Canada, such as their 

celebrations of annual holidays, drinking and bah, and helped voyageurs create a sense of 

home away fiom home. Voyageurs also had the time to create new connections, form new 

families, and solidify a distinctive society in the north West. Their celebrations thus became 

markers of their new culture, enabling hem to create new mernocies and new traditions. 

Annual holiday celebrations punctuated the yearly round of labour, and these were 

especially important to the men living at the isolated posts, away fiom theu families and 

fnends. Men ofien journeyed fiom outlying posts to congregate at the larger central forts to 

celebrate the holidays, and gladly Nked the dangers and discornfort of winter travel, even a 

week of walking on snow shoes, to avoid spending a holiday done? Holidays helped to 

mark the passage of time, and provided structure for long, dreary, and often lonely months at 

the intenor posts. Coming together to celebrate at specific times helped to generate in 

camaraderie and fellow feeling with each other, their bosses, and Natives. 

Christmas and New Year's consti~ed the most popular holidays for the fur eaders 

and were m l y  forgotten or ignored. m e r  holidays that were sometimes celebrated included 

Al1 Saint's Day on 1 November, S t  Andtew's Day on 30 November, and Easter in early 

Lefioy, In Seach 4the Magnetic North, L e b y  to lsabella, Lake Athrbua, Chiistmu k y ,  1843, 
84. 



~pril!' Sirnilar celebrations occurred at Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) psts? The 

occasional mention of celebrations occurred on Palm Sunday, the King's birthday (4 June), 

and Epiphanie or "Little ChRstmast' (6 January)?' Men seemed willing to commemorate any 

day, regardless of its origins or significance to hem, because it served as an excuse for a 

celebration and drams fiom the bourgeois. Cornmernorathg St. Andrew, the patron saint of 

Scotland, and obsewing the birthday of George III, King of Great Btitain, were probably 

holidays introduced by the Scottish and English bourgeois. It is not surprising that Christmas, 

New Year's, Al1 Saint's Day and Easter were celebrated at the fur trading posts, as they were 

common practices in French Canada? George Landmann noted that in late 18th-century 

Montreal, New Year's Day was: 

" For exampks of All Saint's Day set ûttawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 12; Microfilm =el# C- 
15638; attributed to John Sayer in the NAC Finding Aid #797, S; "Joumal of Daily Occumncies- Commencing 
15th Septr. 1 8Mn 15 September 1 804 to 27 April l8OS with some account of 179 1-3, (a publishcd version of 
this journal can be found in Gates, ed,, Five Fur Traders, 249-78, Gates attri'butes the journal to Thomas 
Connor), Thursday, 1 Novernber 1804,251 and W. Ferclinand Wenizel, "A Continuation of the Journal of the 
ForCcs, MacKenzie River, for Summer 1807". August 1807 to June 1808; Saturday, 1 November 1807, 12. For 
examples of St. Andrcw's Day see Toronto; OA; Microfilm UMS6S: Donald McKay, Journal h m  January to 
December 1799, Company of Temiscaminguc; Saturday, 30 Novcmber 1799,43 (1 added page numbers); and 
Montrcal; MRB; MC; C.24; Microfilm rccl#2; Archibaid Nonnan McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; 
Suriday, 30 November 1800.6. For examples of celebrating Easter see Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 Cl, vol. 1 ; 
Microfilm reel #C-15638; Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Sunday, 8 April 1798,53; Ottawa; 
NAC; MC; MG 19 CI, Vol. 14; Microfilm rcel# (2-15638; "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799", 
Author unknown, Sunday, 12 April 1800,23; Diary of George Nelson, in the service of the North West 
Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 1 8-19: Sunday. 1 1 April 18 19,43. 

'O Anne Morton, ''Chiel T d e r  Joseph McG illimy," presented at the Rupert's Land Col Iq ium 1998, 
Winnipeg and Norway House, June 1998; and Payne, The Mat Respectable Place, 65,87-92, 

'' For an example of celebrating Pah Sunday see Diary of George Nelson, in the service of  the North 
West Company at Tête au Bmchet, 181 8-19; Sunday, 4 April 18 19.42. For examples of celebrating the King's 
birthrlay see Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, I April 18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1, Monday, 4 June 
18 10,lI (1 addcd page numbers); and Landmann. Ahenfures and Recollectionr, 2: 167-8. For an exarnple of 
celebrating Ep@hanie see Coues, ed., Nëw tight, 1 : 6 January 180 1,165. 

For comments on New Year's celebrations as a French Canadian custom sec Lamb, ed., Sirteen 
Yerus, Friday, 2 lanuary 180 1,4 1. Also see Hector Grenon, Us et coutumes dit Québec, (blondal: La Presse, 
1974). 153-68; Sophie-Laurcnct Lamontegne, L'hiver dam Ia culture qu46écorje (mit-xif siècla), (Quebec: 
Institut québécois de recherche sur la culture, 1983), 10 1-3; and Jean Rovencher, Les Quatre SarSons dorrs la 
valide dit Saint-Lwent, (Monüéal: Bor&& 1988), 44947,463-70- 
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a day of extraordinary festivity, which was extended to the two or three 

following days. Amongst the Canadians it was... the fashion for everybody to 

visit everybody during one of the three fmt days of the year, when a glas of 

noyeau or other liquor was, with a piece of biscuit or cake, presented to the 

visitor, which, after a hard &y's work in calling at some twenty or thirty 

houses, fkequently tenninated in sending a number of very respectable people 

home in a staggering condition toward the close of the day.13 

Levees, or paying respect to masters on New Year's Day, as well as feasting and drinking 

were characteristic of celebrations in fur ûade society . Celebrating these holidays no doubt 

provided a sense of continuity and comfort for voyageurs who were fat away fiom their 

homes. 

The holiday celebrations seemed to follow a formula. Specific r i tuals  and ceremonies 

gave the day a sense of formality and tradition, which produced order. The rituals were then 

followed by chaotic parties, where wild abandon and heavy drinking predominated. 

Alexander Henry the Younger complained on New Year's day in 1803 that he was plagued 

with the ceremonies of the day, and men and women drinking and fighting "pell meWa 

Dwing most holiday celebrations at fur trade posts, men generally did not have to 

work? During Christmas and New Year's day voyageurs and bourgeois frequently arranged 

'' Landmann, Adventures and Recollections, 1: 23940. 

Y Coues, ed., New Liglu, I : 1 lanuuy 1803,207. 

s5 Toronto; OA; Minotilni #MS6S; Donald Mcby. Journal h m  Januuy 1805 to Iune 1806, 
Company of  Temiscaminguc; Wcdnesday, 23 Pccembcr l8OS,47 (1 addcd page numkrs); Toronto; ML;  BR; 
S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Thutsday, 25 Decembcr 1807.14; George 
Nelson's Journal, 3 Novem ber 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, Sunday, 1 Novembcr l8O7,7; and Coues, cd., New 
Llight, 2: 1 November l8 10,660. 



to visit other posts, or invited visitors to their post for the day or for the entire holiday 

season? Many men tried to organize theu work schedules so they wodd not miss any of the 

festivities. In December 1 8 1 8 at Tête au Brochet, George Nelson was f'nistrated by one of his 

voyageurs named Welles. Nelson had sent Welles to Falle de Perdk on the 23 December, but 

Welles retumed to the post on the 30 December, claiming that the snow and ice prevented 

him from reaching his destination. Nelson suspected that this was a lie, and that Welles really 

wanted to be back at the p s t  for the New Year's celebrations." Men of different companies 

sometimes put aside their different ailegiances to celebrate together?' Frequently Native 

people came to the posts to participate in the festivities, which helped the traders solidifj 

trading ties and foster goodwiil with hem?' Donald McKay noted that it was customary for 

Native people to arrive at the post on d l  feast days. Voyageurs sometimes went out to the 

Native lodges to visit, as part of the day's celebrations? Those Native peoples who were 

closely involved with provisioning and fur trading, such as the "homeguard", celebmted with 

the traders. 

" Donald McKay, Journal h m  Januaiy to ûecember 1799, Company of Temisamingue; Tueday. 24 
December 1799.46 (1 added page numôers); George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novembtr 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; 
Thursday, 25 December 1807,14; George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May t 8 1 1; Sunday, 23 ikcember 
1 8 10,39 (1 added page numbers). 

" Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service o f  the North West Company at Tête au Bmchct, 18 18-1 9; 
Wednesdays, 23.30 Decembet 1 8 1 8,2293, 

Coues. ed., New Light, 1 : Friday, 1 Ianuary 1802, 192; The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Oates. ed., 
Fiwe Fur Tiders, Tuesday to Friday, Tuesday, 25-28 December 1804, 1 January 1 805,2234 

59 Coues, ed., N m  Light, I : Sunday, 1 January 180 1, 162-3; Lamb, cd, Sinem Yem, Tuesâay and 
W e d n e s d a ~ ~  I January 18 1 1 and 18 12, 136, 147-8, 

* Toronto; OA; Microfilm #MW; Donald McKay, Journal h m  August 1800 to Apnl 180 1, 
Company of Tem iscamingue; Thursday, 25 Dcccmbet l8OO,W. 

"Journal of Daily Oenimncies- Commencing 1 Sih  sep^ l8O4*, I S  Sepmnkr 18û4 to 27 Aprii 
1805 with some account of 1791-3. Tucsday, 1 January 1805,35. 



The day's festivities on Christmas and New Year usually began early in the morning. 

Voyageurs ceremoniously called on their bourgeois or clerk to fomally wish him well and 

pay theu respectsP2 The bourgeois was sometimes woken up by the h g  a musket or canon, 

which constituted the beginning of the New Year's day's formalities, although sometimes 

Christmas day ceremonies were begun in this fashion as well? In 1793 Alexander 

Mackenzie wrote that: 

On the first &y of Janwy, my people, in confonity to the usual custom, 

awoke me at the break of day with the discharge of fire-arms, with which they 

congxatulated the appearance of the new year. In retum, they were treated with 

plenty of spirits, and when there is any flou, cakes are always added to the 

regales, which was the case, on the present occasion." 

Like the finng of muskets when a brigade arrived at a p s t ,  this salute was a symbolic 

welcome and show of honour to the holiday, providing a sense of formality. 

Mer the tiring of muskets, al1 the residents of the fort would then gather together in a 

gened meeting, where the bourgeois or clerk would provide regales or gifts to the 

" "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799". Author unknown, Tuesday, 1 lanuary 1800.9; 
"The Diary of Hugh Faries" in Gates, cd., FNe Fur Traders, Tuesday, 1 January l805,2î4; ûttawe; NAC; 
MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 8; Microfilm reel #C- 15638; W* Ferdinand WentzeI, "A Journal kept at the Grand River, 
Wintct 1 804 & t 805"; Tucsday. 1 January 1 8OS,3f. 

" Monmal; MW; MC; C. 1 3; James Mackenzie's Journal, 1799- 1800; Wednesday. I lanuary 1800. 
1 1 (1 added page numbers); Coues, ed,, New Light, 1: Sunday and Friday, 1 January t 801 and 1802,162,192; 
Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 30 November 18 15 - 1 3 lanuary, (parts of the journal in 
code), Monday. 25 December 18 lS,9 1 ; George Nelson's journal and Reminiscences. 1 December 1825 - 13 
Septembct l836,84; and Gabriel Fnuichk, J'rnal of a Vuyage on the North West Coast of North America 
hring the Yens 181 1. 18 12. 1813 and 18 14, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1 %9), 107-8. 

* Mackenzie, Yoyagesflom Montreal, 1 lanuuy 1793.82. On other comments of the long-standing 
custom see W, Ferdinand Wentztl, "A Continuation of the Journal of the Forks, MacKenzie River, for Summcr 
1807," August 1807 to June 1808; ThufSday. 1 Jmuary 1808,20; and Franklin, Nurrative of P Jowney, 1 
lanuary 1802,53, 
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voyageurs. Dependhg on the wealth of the pst, regales could be as little as a single dram or 

great quantities of alcohol, especially if there was a shortage of food" At the start of 1802, 

Daniel Hannon gave his men a dram in the moming and then enough rum to drink 

throughout the course of the day, to help distnict them from the scarcity of meatP6 In an effort 

to secure more alcohol for the day's festivities, men would go to great lengths to salute their 

bourgeois, or any passing visitor or dignitary, in hopes to king treatedP7 Regdes on New 

Yeats seemed to be slightly more generous than those on Christmas, as men were fiequently 

üeated with tobacco in addition to drams%t wealthier posts, men's regales included food 

in addition to alcohol and tobacco. Common food gifts were specialty items which were hard 

to procure, such as flour and sugar, though the regale could include meat and grea~e.6~ 

For d m s  see Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797": Wednesday, I Novernber 1797 and 
Monday, 25 ûecember 1797. 17,27: Archibald Noman McLeod. Joumal kept at Alexandria, 1800: niursday. 
25 December 1800, 13; Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 6; Microfilm reel #C- 15638; James Porter, Journal 
kept at Slave Lake, 18 February 1800 to 14 Februuy 180 1; Thurday, 25 December 18OO,72; W. Ferdinand 
Wentzel, "A Journal kept at the Grand River, Winter 1804 & 1805"; Tuesday, 25 December 1804,34; and W. 
Ferdinand Wentzel, "A Continuation o f  the Journal o f  the Forks, MacKenÀe River, for Summer 1 8O7", August 
i 807 to June 1808; Thursday, 25 December t807,SO. For large quantities o f  alcohol see Ottawa; NAC; MC; 
MG 19 C1, Vol. 7; Microfilm reel #C-15638; John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais ou Rivihre 
Rouge, 1 798"; Tuesday, 25 December l798,23; James Mackenzie's Journal, 1 799- 1800; Wednesday, 25 
December 1799,IO (1 addcd page nurnbers); Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years, Friday, 25 Dccember 180 1,52; and 
"Journal o f  Daily Occumncies- Commencing 15th Seph. 18WW, 15 Septemkr 1 804 to 27 April 1805 with 
some account o f  179 13, Thursday, 1 November 1804 and Tuesday, 25 December 1804,25,34. 

' Lamb, cd., SPteen Yeurs, Fnday, I January I802,53. 

" George Nelson's Joumal, 30 Novemkr 18 15 - 13 January, (parts of the journal in code); Monday, 
25 Deccmber 18 15,9 1, 

Montreal; MRB; MC; C.7; M imf i lm  reel#4; loumai o f  John MacDonell, Assiniboines-Riviere 
qu'Appelle, 1793-95 (typescript copy in the NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol. 54, microfilm reel #CD 1 5640); 
Wedncsday and Thursday, 1 January 1794 and 1795,6,23; Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; 
Monday, 1 Januory l798,29; John Thomson, "A launial kept at Grand Marais au Rivitre Rouge, 1798"; 
Tuesday, 1 Jmuary 1799,24; and Vownal of Daily Occurrencies- Comrnencing 1% Septr. I8O4", 15 
September 1804 to 27 April 1805 with somc account of 179 1-3, Tuesday, 1 January 1805,35. 

@ Mackenzie, Voyagesfiionr Monnod, 1 January 1 193.2 52; Coues, ed, New Lighl. I : ThuRdiy, 25 
December I8OO,l6 1 ; 0#awa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 9; Microfilm ml #Col 563 8; Unidentifid Norih 
West Company Whtering Partnei; "lounial for i ûû5 Bt6, Cross Laken; Wedncsday, 1 January 1806.2 1; Co& 
A ~ ~ e s  on the Coltrmbiu River, 305-6; and Montreal; MRB; MC; C.8; Microfilm -1 # 14; Alexander 



Regardless of wealth, most posts mustered some kind of feast on Christmas and New 

Year's as part of the day's ceremonies. Voyageurs took great pleasute in theù food and in 

feasting, especially tince swival could be so precarious in the interior, and their victuals 

were ofken mundane and limited. In 1812 Gabriel Franchère commented that "The 25th of 

December, Christmas Day, was spent rnost pleasantly. We treated our men to the best that the 

p s t  could offer, which delighted them as they had lived for nearly two months on fish dned 

by fire, which is very poor food.'" Bourgeois were not always so generous. Alexander Henry 

the Younger wrote on 1 January 18 14 that the bourgeois could scarcely collect liquor enough 

out of the kegs to give the men each one dram, so they provided them with rice, salt beef, and 

swans as well. The bourgeois, however, provided themselves with a great feast of nce soup, 

boiled swans, roast wild fowl, roast pork, potatoes, rice pudding, wild fhit  pie, cranberry 

tarts, cheese and biscuits wîth porter, spirits and two bonles of Madeira.71 It seemed to be 

more common for the bourgeois and voyageurs to ceiebrate the day together? This 

temporary lowering of class barriers was probably due to the loneliness of bourgeois and 

clerks who were isolated h m  other masters. Sometirnes al1 hanch pitched in and worked 

together in prepamtion of the feast W l e  in the Athabasca district in 1799-1 800, bourgeois 

James Mackenzie recorded the pst's cooperation in preparation for celebrating the new year. 

McKenzk, Journal of Great Bear- Lake, I January 1806.10. 

'O Fnnchtm, Journal of u Voyage, 1 W. Also see Ottaw~ NAC; MG 19 A 14: Microfilm nel #Mol 30: 
John Stuart, Journal kept at North West Company Rocky Mountain House, 1805-6 (ohginai at Provincial 
Archivcs of British Columbia); 1 January 1806,6. 

" Coues, ed.. New Light, 2: 78 1. 

" Donaid McKay, Ioumal fmm August 1 8 0  to Apnll8O 1, Company of Temiscamingue: Thursâay, 
25 Dceanbct 1800,17; and George Nelson's J o d ,  1 SepMikt 1 808 - 3 1 Mar& 18 10; Monday, 1 January 
I809,l4 (1 addcd page n u r n h ) .  



On 3 1 December, voyageur Dusablon made fish soup and voyageur Lambert made fish cakes 

and dried meat, while voyageur Masquarosis drew water and tended the fire. Mackenzie and 

bourgeois George Wentzel oversaw the preparations and pitched in where needed, "In short 

every body in the How had a finger in the pie Br were busy al1 night asme aueu de veau-"" 

By providing voyageurs with a decent feast, the bourgeois could ensure goodwill h m  his 

men; men helping to create the feast and celebrate together fostered fellow feeling among 

After the formai ceremonies of honouring the day, exchanging gifts and feasting, the 

real party began. Men celebrated by drinkîng liberally?4 Serious drinking could last for 

several days after the holiday?' Both Edith Burley and Anne Morton found that at HBC 

posts, Christmas and New Year's could be celebrated with almost a week of "incessant 

caro~sing."~~ Drinking heavily usually led to fighting among the men? Duncan McGillivray 

commented that "The Holidays were spent as usual in dissipation & enjoyment, intecmixed 

with quaneling and fighting- the certain consequences of intoxication among the men."n 

James Mackenzie's Journal, 1799-1800; Wednesday. 1 January 1800. 1 I (1 added page nurnbers). 
nie phrase de v w "  means as buqr as the switching of a caifs tail. 

Charles Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Monday, 1 lanuary l798,29; Lamb, ed., Skteen 
Yews, Friday, 2 January 180 1,40; and Montreal; McCotd Museum; M 22074; Robm McVicar 
cornpondence; h e s  Keith, Fort Chipewyan to McVicar, 3 1 January l825,2. 

" ' n i e  Diary o f  Hugh Faries" in Gates, ed.. Fhe Fur Traders, Tuesday CO niunday, 25-27 Dccember 
1 804,223, 

Morton. "Chief Trader Joseph Mffiillivray"; and Burky, Servants of the Honourable Company, 
133. 

* Coua, cd., New Light, 1 : I Ianuary 1 802 and 1 803, 192,207; Lamb, cd., Skteen Yem, Tucsday, I 
fanuary 1 8 1 1, 136; and "The Diary of  Hugh Fm*csn in Gates, cd,, Five Fur Traders, Tuesday, 1 January 1 805, 
224. 

" Anhut S. Morton, cd., ine Journd of Duncan MeGIIivray of the N d  Waf Company at F m  
George on the S~~htchewan, 1794-5, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada Limiteâ, 1929). Fort 
George, 26 January 1 795,s 1. 
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Dancing, fiddle-playing and singing were also significant ingredients of the parties? During 

this part of the day's festivities, disorder and subversion dominated. Yet, the chaotic mayhem 

was constrained and Iimited by its designated site and meaning. It was a socially sanctioned 

time where voyageurs, and bourgeois, were allowed to carouse to the extreme. 

This style of celebrating holidays-- starting with fomal ceremonies, and then moving 

on to wild abandon- lasted well into the mid-19th century at the interior fùr trade posts. 

Upper Canadian artist Paul Kane described the Christmas festivities at Fort Edmonton in 

1847. A flag was raised at the p s t .  An enonnous feast of buffdo. white fish, beaver tails, 

geese, potatoes and tumips was served to al1 inhabitants of the pst. In the evening a dance 

was held in the great hall, "filled by the gaily dressed guests. Indians, whose chief omament 

consisted in the paint on their faces, voyageurs with bright sashes and neatly omamented 

moccasins, half-breeds glittering in every omarnent they could lay their hands on; whether 

civilized or savage, al1 were laughing, and jabbering in as many different languages as there 

were styles of d r e s ~ . ' ~  British scientist John Lefioy described the 1844 New Year's 

celebrations at Fort Chipewyan: 

la bonne année as the Canadians say- ... which according to their custom every 

person in the Fort came to wish me, and the rest of us, this morning. It is a day 

of great fëte, in which the gentlemen hold a kind of levée in the morning, and 

" Lamb, 4.. Skteen Y e a q  Friday, 2 lmuvy 1 80 1, Wednesday, 25 Decemkr 180S,409 99; and 
George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 18 10 - 1 May I 8 1 1, December 18 10 to J a n q  18 1 1,39 (1 addcd page 
numbets); and George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septcmber 1808 - 3 1 March 18 10, Monday, I January l%O9,l4 (i 
added page numbers). 

Paul Kan+ Wmdwings of an Artkt Among the Indians of North Anwicujkm Canada ta 
Vmcmw's Island and ûregon Thrmgh the Huriron's B q  Cornpuy's Territory and Buck Again, (Toronto: 
Radisson Society, 1925, f i  publishd 18S8), 26 1-3. 
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give a dance in the evening- for the latter 1 hear the fiddle tuning while 1 write- 

and which is the one holiday of the year to young and old. A separate levée or 

drawing room is held for the ladies in which a laudable custom exists of 

giving them a kiss in wishing la bonne année (this old fashioned salute is 

gened in the country on other ceremonid occasions) .... M e t  this they have a 

'régale' of which 1 must not lower your idea by revealing what it consisted in, 

but one item is always a glas  of wine, if there is any. Our bal1 went off 

with great éclat. Many of the Canadian dances are amusing enough, 

particularly one called the Chasse aur Lièvres .... The voyageurs have an 

arnusing custom of pressing the gentlemen to dance in such a way as this 'Ah! 

Monsieur, wont you dance, and you sM1 have my partner!' the lady takes it as 

a compliment. 'Voulez vous pas damer, et avec cette dame icit' handing to you 

the lady who has just stood up with himself. We mustered six or eight women 

to about three times that number of men, and they enjoyed themselves until 

about 1 in the morning to an old fiddle and an Indian drum." 

Lefioy's fascinating description reflects a genuine mingling of French Canedian and Native 

foms of merriment. "Kissing the ladies" in the drawing room and the teasing incorporated 

into the chawe aux lièvres might have reflected both an enjoyment and respect for Native and 

métis women. Ross Cox describes one dance at Lac La Pluie in 18 17: 

We had two excellent fiddlas; and as several of the gentlemen had wives, we 

" Lchy, In Sewch of the Magnetic North, L c h y  to Sophia, Fon Qiipcwyan, Ahabuu, 1 knuary 
1844,91-3. 
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got up three or four balls, in which the exhilerathg amusement of the 'light 

fmtastic toe' was kept up to a late hour in the morning. We walked through no 

lazy minuets; we had no simpering quaciriIles; no languishing half-dying 

waltzes; no, - ours was the exercise of health; the light lively m l ,  or the 

rattiing good old-fashioned country dance, in which the graceful though 

untutored movements of the North-west females would have to put to blush 

many of the more refined votaries of Terpsichore." 

Cox's chivairous admiration for "North-west females" reflects the fur trade society moral 

code of respecting women, regardless of their race, which existed in the north West before the 

arriva1 of white women. This official attitude existed at the Beaver Club dimers, held for the 

fur trade bourgeois in Montreal. One of the formal toasts which began each dimer was to 

wives and children in the north west? Historian Michael Payne provides an almoa identicai 

description of balls at the HBC post York Factory: 

The bails were exciting events. Music was usually provided by fiddlers, and 

the dances were mostiy Scottish reels at which the hdian women were not 

particularly accomplished, but which they enjoyed immensely. An interesting 

feature of the balls was the tradition that developed of company employees 

lining up to be kissed in tum by al1 the uidian women present." 

" Cox, Adbenfures on rhe Columbia River, 3 1 M y  18 17,280. 

Cmlyn Podnichny. "Fcstivitia, Fonitude and Fratemalism: Fur T d e  Mrrulinity and the &.ver 
Club, 1785-1 827," in N m  Faces in the Fur Trade: Selected Papers of the Seventh North Amerr'can Fur Trade 
CoMerence, edited by William C. Wicken, JO-Anne Fiske and Susan Sleeper-Smith, 3 1-52, (East Lansing, 
Michigan: Michigan State University Press, l998), 4 1, 

Y Payne, n>e Mm Respectable Place k the Territotyp 89. 
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Many groups of dl-male sojoumers seemed to enjoyed music and dances in their leisured 

moments. Nearly al1 shanty camps in northern Ontario had a fiddler, and singing and dancing 

were popular Saturday-night pastimes? Creighton argues that some of the most popular 

activities on the forecades of whaling ships were singing and dancing, which helped forge 

bonds between the different ciasses and ethnicities of men and accommodate social 

difference~.~ The sarne seemed to be a i e  at the interior fur trade posts. 

Holding a formal bal1 was an importation from French Canada, but the dancing and 

music were culturally distinctive. The "old fiddle and Indian dnim" symbolized the mixing of 

European and Native foms." Dancing was not restricted to holidays, but continued 

throughout the seasow at fur trade posts. Having dances or "bails" was a fairly common 

occurrence both at the Great Lakes posts and in the interior? Either fiddlers or singers would 

provide the music, and spirited, fast dancing predominated over formal, slower reels. The 

descriptions of the "lively reels" of country dances reflected a rough and turnble joie de vivre 

that was characteristic of voyageur culture. Balls at Grand Portage during the rendezvous 

were more genteel affairs for the benefit of the bourgeois, with music fiom the bagpipe, 

'b Creighton, Rites and Pussages, 136. 

" Also see Van Ki* 'May  Tender T'les: 1263. 

'' For examples of balls at Great Lakes posts see "The Narrative of Peter Pondn in, Gates, cd, Fbe 
Fur Tradors, Mackinaw, 47; and Toronto; OA; George Gordon Papes; MU 1 146; Frederick Goedike, 
Batchiwenon, to George Gordon, Michipicoten, I 1 Febniary 18 12; 1-3. For examples of bath at interior posts 
sec George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novembet 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Fort Alexandria, Saturday, 18 June 1808, 
42; arid Alexander Ross, Adbentures of the Fimt Settlers on the Oregon or Columbia River: Behg a Nwt-utive 
of fhe Erpeditioion Fitted Oul &John Jacob Astor, to Estabfbh the '.Foc@ Fw Company' With an Accomt of 
Some Indian T r h  o~ the Coast of the Pacifrc, (Ana Arboc University Microfilms, Inc, 1966, origindly 
publishaî London: Smith, Eldcr and Co., 1 849), Spokane House, smmer 18 12,2 12. 
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violin, nute and fife." Even at these balls, "country music" combined musical forms fiom 

Canada, Scotland, England and Natives. Dances were often held to celebrate specific events, 

such as the coalition of the XY Company and NWC in l804? The most cornmon occasions 

for balls were weddhgs and to honour visitoa to the postf' Men from diffemt companies 

hquentiy attended each others' dances? Sometimes dances were held for no particular 

reasons, other than to have fun and enliven the monotony of post life, especially during the 

long winters?' 

Alcohol 

In 18th-century European and colonial settings, alcohol was a big part of most 

peoples' lives? Voyageurs' use of alcohol or attitude towards it probably did not differ fiom 

habitants, or other groups of labouring men in the 18th century. However, a key difference 

was that alcohol was restricted and controlled by the bourgeois, and voyageurs did not have 

'' Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yeurs. Grand Portage, Fnday. 4 July 1800.22 

eo Toronto: MRL; BR: S 13; George Nelson's Coded Journal, 17 April - 20 October 182 1, entitled "A 
continuation of My Journal at Moose Laken, (notes taken fiom a transcription made by Sylvia Van Kirk); 
Thursday, 28 June 182 1.29. 

91 Coues, ed ,  New Li&, 2: 6 Septemkr 18 lû, 626; and "The Diwy of Hugh FariaM in Gates, cd.. 
Five Fur Traders, Sunday, 16 Decernber 1804, Sunday, 24 Febmary 1805, Sunday, 3 1 March 1 805, Sunday, 28 
Aptil 1 805, Sunday, 12 May 1805, and Friday, 17 May 1 805, 222,230,234-5,238,240-1. 

For an example of NWC and HBC men dancing together at Fort George see Morton, cd., The 
Journui of Duncan MffiiIlivmy, 22 March 1795,66. For an example of NWC and XYC men dancing together 
see "The Diary of Hugh Farks" in Gates, ed, Five Fur  Traders, Friday, 1 1 January 1805,2244. For an 
exampte ofNWC, XYC and HBC men dancing togethcr at RivKre Souris, Fort Assinihine, see Lamb, cd., 
Sirteen Years, Monday, 27 May 1805,89-90. 

" Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 27 lanuacy 1 8 10.584. 

* Thomas Btennm, Publie Drinking and Popuiar Cuiture in Eighteenih-cenl~y Paris, (Princeton: 
Princeton University Ress, 1988). For a discussion of how drinkhg can be undcrstd as part ofthe social 
order see Mery Douglas, cd., Consfructiwe Dridng: PerspectNes on Dridfiom Anrhropolgy, (Cambriâge: 
Cam bridge University Press, 1987). 
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habitua1 access to it as they would have in French Canada. Bourgeois controlled the rations of 

alcohol to Save money and as a means of exerting control over their men (the symbolism of 

drarns is discussed in chapter 8). Although the bourgeois probably drank as much as their 

men, they treated voyageurs as useless drunks. They frepuently reprimanded theù men for 

dtvnkennes~?~ Bourgeois sometimes refused to sel1 alcohol to their men in an effort to curb 

their dnnking practices, especially when they wanted their men to pay theu debtsW Seeing 

themselves as distinct from theu men in regard to drinking helped bourgeois to socially 

distance themselves fiom their men. which helped them maintain authonty over their men. 

These attitudes are ironic when compared to the behaviour of bourgeois at the Montreal 

Beaver Club and annual rendezvous. Their dinnen were notorious for excessive drinking and 

revelry.* Afier the merger of the HBC and NWC in 182 1, the new governor George Simpson 

imposed stringent temperance regdations on posts, but met with little success. Perhaps his 

measures were so unpopular because most traders knew that drinking was not a serious 

pro blem? 

Drinking held a central place in seafanng culture. However, unlike the north West, 

where cargos had to be physically hauled over unending portages, deacüy excesses of 

drinking were common. Drink offered respite h m  an ofien punishing life on ship. Rediker 

95 For one o f  many exampla of  bourgeois dcunke~ess and brawling see George Nelson's Journal and 
Reminiscences, 1 December 1825 - 13 Septembcr 1836; 57. 

" ArchiMd Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Fnday, 2 lanuaiy 180 1, 15; and 
Diary o f  George Nelson, in the service of the North West Company at Tête au Brochet, 18 18-19: 3 March 
18 19,345. 

" See Carolyn Podnichny, "Festivities. Fortitude and Fntcmalism". 

Builey, Senanis of the HonaurabIe Company, 134-5; Jan Noel, Canada ûy Twperunce Ciusah 
Before Conjederation, (Toronto: University of Tomnto Ress, 1995), 189-93. 
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speculates that "too much plain dealing, with the elements and with the conditions of life at 

sea, led to a lot of plain old drinking."" Unfortunately for the voyageurs, they could not carry 

enough liquor to offer respite fiom their joumeys. Yet, like sailors, drinking served critical 

social functions, allowing the men to bond with each other and form enduring fiiendship~.'~~ 

Voyageurs' working days were punctuated with "drams" or shots, they drank some 

nights while relaxing, and drank heavily during parties, dances and h~lidays!~' Bourgeois 

control over supplies and the fkequent shortage of alcohol on canoe voyages and in the 

interior probably encouraged voyageurs to develop a "feast-famine" attitude to àrinking. I f  

they knew that the supply of alcohol was ofien precarious, they would drink with abandon 

while alcohol was available. Although these occasions were descnbed in considerable detail 

in the journals of the bourgeois and clerks, limited supplies of aicohol made them exceptionai 

rather than routine. 

In some extreme cases, voyageurs were drunk when they ~ o r k e d ! ~  Periodically 

bourgeois mentioned when drunkenness of the voyageurs impeded their work. One bourgeois 

could not send off his gwds as early as he wished because his men "were amusing 

themselves and not fit to t ra~el ." '~~ Voyageurs sometimes began to drink their regales while 

Q> Rediker, Between the Devii amd the Deep Blue Sea, 19 1-2. 

'Oo Rediker, Benveen the Devil and the Deep Blue Seo, 1 92. 

'O' See chopter 8 for extensive examples of drams king provided on a daily bis .  

For two examples sce Corn Ahen~wes on the Columbia River, 29 June 18 12 and 30 Ju ly 18 17,74, 
280. Howevcr, Alexander Mackenzie characterizcd it as a regular occuncace, McKenzie, "A General History," 
17-1 8. 

'" Ottaw~ NAC; MG 19 B 1 ; No& West Company Letteibook, 1798- l8a0; vol. 1 ; A. McKenzic to 
John Layer [Sayer?], Grand Poriage, 9 August 1 799.87. For another example of dnuik voyageurs preventing a 
departurc sec "Journal of Daily Occurrencics- Commencing 15th Sep@, 1804," 15 September 1804 to 27 April 
1805 with some account of 179 1-3, Thursday, 20 September 1804,17, 
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paddling, and joumeys had to be intempted because the voyageurs were not fit to 

continue.lM On some occasions a pst could be charactenzed by general drunkenne~s,'~~ but 

more commonly heavy and raucous drinking had a designated time and form, such as during 

holiday celebrations. On the canoe joumeys and at interior posts men usuaily confïned their 

heavy druiking to the occasional evening.lo6 Bourgeois sometimes used alcohol as a means of 

maintaining good faith among their men on a particularly difficult joumey. In the summer of 

1793 while on an arduous mission to find an overland passage to the Pacific Ocean, 

Alexander Mackenzie described the end of one hard day of work: "At the close of the day we 

msembled round a blluing fire; and the whole party, king enlivened with the usual beverage 

which 1 supplied on these occasions, forgot their fatigues and apprehensions."lo7 

Heavy drinking was resewed for special occasions, such as when supplies arrive4 

and during parties and " balls" .log A notable designated time and place for heavy drinking and 

cûunkemess was the rendezvous where voyageurs received generous regales.lW " Wild 

excess" could be found M e r  in the interior. One small creek near the Red River earned the 

'" George Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 lune 1804; Friday, 5 Augua 1803,J. 

Journal o f  John MacDonell. Assiniboines-Riviere qu'Appelle, 1793-95: Sunday. 27 ûctokr  1793. 
2, 

Iw Joumal o f  John MacDonell, Auiniboines-Rivitre qu'Appelle, 1 793-95; Sunday, 14 h m  ber 
1794,22; "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799", Authot unknown, Saturday and Sunday, 11-12 
Novemôer 1799,3a; and John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky Mountain, l8OO- 1 "; 
Monday, 10 October l8OO,9. 

'O7 Mackenzie. Voyagesfrotn Montreal, Satwday, 15 Sune 1793,329. 

For an exampk o f  drinking when supplia h v c d  ree Coues, ed., New Light, 2: 7 March 18 14.85 1. 
For examples of  drunkcnness dwing parties see Morton, ed., The Journal of Duncan McGilfivruy, 22 March 
l795,66; The Diuy of Hugh Faries'' in Gaîes, ed., Five Fw Traders, Friday and Samrday, 1 1-12 h u a r y  
1805,2244; and Lamb, ed, Sateen Yems, Monâay, 27 May 18OS,89-90. 

'" George Nelson's Journal, "No. 1". mi'üen as a reminkence, d e d i i n g  a journey h m  Montreal to 
Grand Porîage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 Aprit 1802 - April 1803,1546; Mackenzie, "A General History," 1789, 
52- 
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name "Drunken River" when a carousing group of voyageurs had a particularly mernorable 

party.liO At lest one voyageur was nicknamed "the Drunkacd", and this mark of notoriety 

made it into officia1 comspondence. l 1  ' 
Ofien excessive drinking led to violence. A voyager named Voyer, between the ages 

of 40 and 50, described as "a great drunkard," went to Grand Portage to visit %ends. When 

he becarne drunk, some of the clerks and bourgeois smeared his face with "caustie" and drew 

lewd figures on it. Voyer becarne enraged when sober and swore revenge on those who had 

disfigured him. The following summer, when the same bourgeois denied hirn alcohol and 

chided him for his ddenness,  he killed several of their homes and threatened hem with a 

kni fe. ' '' These kind of exceptional cases of "drunkards" can be found in most early modem 

societies; they represent the edges of social acceptability rather than the nom. 

Despite the outbreaks of violence, drunkemess was contained rather than excessive. 

Drinking did not threaten the social order of the fur trade, rather it provided a d e  and 

designated outlet for debauch and disorder. Michael Payne found the sarne pattern at York 

Factory- although excessive drinking caused some social tensions, alcoholism was not 

widespread and fatalities due to drinking were limited. ' l 3  The " bomdaries of containment" 

were set by the availability of alcohol and the comrnonly accepted social sites for heavy 

drinking. Voyageurs became apprehensive when violence became excessive, when the 

"O Ross, Fur Hunters, 2: 24940. 

l'' North West Company Lettetbook, 1798-1 800: vol. 1; Alexander Mackenzie to the proprieton of the 
N WC, Grand Porîage, 16 June 1799.7 1. 

Il2 George Nelson's Journal and Reminiscences, 1 DeCernber 1825 - 13 Septemkr 1836; 57. 

I l3  Payne, The Most Respecttabie Place iiv the Territoty, 83, 
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fbnctioning of fur trade was disrupted for a gnat length of tirne, and when food was in short 

supply. In one extreme case, a bourgeois named Duncan Campbell, charged with dninkenness 

by the NWC in 1809, had dlowed his trading post to become a corrupt, filthy and starving 

"heart of darkness." He lost al1 of his trade goods, ran out of food, drank himself to oblivion, 

and neglected his patenial duties to his servants. He was court-marshalled, and his voyageurs 

testified that they were disgusted by his behavi~ur."~ 

Games and Contests 

One way to understand play among voyageurs is to use Pierre Bourdieu's economic 

metaphor of "~apital.""~ The masculine values of sîrength. courage, and risk-taking, as well 

as mirth, trickery, and camaraderie were expressions of noneconomic wealth. Play, especially 

through games and contests, became a means of accumuiating "masculine capital" by 

demonstrating their skill, strength and endurance. Because voyageurs had few possessions 

and could not carry many personal belongings with them into the interior, games could not 

involve elaborate equipment . ' l6 Play ing cards and garnbling were common pastirnes.' " 

'14 Toronto; MRL: BR; S13; George Nelson's Journal "No. Sm. June 1807 - October 1809, writtcn as a 
reminiscence, dated 7 February 1 85 1 ; 20- 1 or 204-5. 

'15 Pierre Bourdieu, "The Forrns of Capital", John O. Richardson, ed, Handbook of T h e o ~  and 
Researchfor the Sociology of Education, (New York: Greenwood Press, 1986,24 1-58), 242. A h  see Pierre 
Bourdieu, The Logic ofPrrctice, translated by Richard Nice, (Stan ford: Stanford University Ress, 1 98O), 1 12- 
21 ; and Pierre Bourdieu and LoOc J.D. Wacquant, An invitation to Refexive Sociology, (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1992), 1 19. 

''' In hU discussion of the cargos carried in canots dL maiae, Bruce M. White notes only the basic 
necessities of food, clothing and alcohol as equipment for voyageurs. Bruce M. White, "Montreal Canoes and 
their Cargoes," Le Castor Fait Tout: Selected Papers of the Fi#h North American Fur Trude Coqerreme, 1985, 
cditcd by Bruce Triggcr et. al., 1-92, (Montreal: St. Louis Historical Society, 1 W), 185-7. 

Il7 For an example of playing cards sce Lmb, cd., Shteen Yeas, Sunday, 16 November I800, 37. For 
an exampie o f  playing a game called "La Mouche" with cards and chips see George Nelson's Journal and 
Reminiscences, 1 December 2 825 - 13 Septcmber l836,63. On garnbling as a w*de-spread pmctke sec Cox, 
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Michael Payne also found that srnall board games such cribbage and dominoes were aiso 

common pastimes at York Factory.'" Voyageurs played games €rom French Canada, such as 

those with a ball."9 Other games or amusements, such as "pagessan" or "le jeu au plat" and 

body tattooing, were learned fiom Native peoples.'" Dr. John Richardson, who was a 

surgeon in the Royal Navy and a traveling cornpanion of John Franklin, described games 

played by the Cree at Cumberland House. The game puckesann involved betting on the 

number of stones tossed out of a small wooden dish. In the "game of the mitten," one marked 

and three unrnarked balls were placed under four mittens, and contenders had to guess under 

which mitten the marked bal1 lay. These games, dong with lacrosse, required little 

equipment, which could be easily made from materiais in the surroundhg environment.I2' 

Voyageurs gained social currency both by enhancing their reputations for toughness 

and skill, and by their own belief in their strength and ability. In reminiscing about his life, 

the elderly voyageur on Lake Winnipeg bragged to Alexander Ross that " '1 beat al1 Indians at 

the race, and no white man ever passed me in the chase.' "'O The value of beating Native 

peoples implies that Native men were faster and stronger, and thus more manly than Euro- 

Canadians. The desire to excel at skills necessary for swival  in the north West, skills which 

Aduenwes on the Cuhmbia River, 306. 

"' Payne, The Mmt Respectable Place in the Territory. 69. 

IL' Donald McKay, Joural h m  August 1800 to April 1801, Company o f  Temiscamingue; Sunday, 28 
Dectrnbcr 1 800, 17. 

lm For an example of  voyageurs playing Native games sec Kohl, Kitchi-Gami, 82. On voyageurs 
tattooing themselves set Archikld Norman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 1800; Thursday and Friday, 
22-23 Jartuary 180 1, 19. On Cree îattaoing sec Dr. Richardson's account in Franklin, Narrative ofa J m e y ,  
67. 

"' Franklin, N<vr<tive o/o Jwney? 63,68. 

'* Ross, Fur Hunîers of the Far W~sr.  2: 236-7. 
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were usually learned h m  Native peoples, was a clear example of cultural values shifüng 

fiom French Canada to voyageur culture in fur trade society. Being more "indian" than the 

"Indians" was a rneasure of manliness and success in adapting to new social and physical 

spaces, 

Currency could also be earned in beating the bourgeois."-' However, physical contests 

were most common among voyageurs. Canoe races were a popular fom of cornpetition. 

Crews would race against each othersf canoes within a brigade, or race against other 

b~igades."~ These contests built a sense of fellowship, trust and cooperation among the 

crews. Bourgeois encouraged their men to race, and they often set out to break each othea' 

records for the fastest tirne between major posts. Recall George Landmann's record for the 

joumey fiom St. Joseph's Island near Detroit to Montreal, which his crew completed in seven 

and one quarter day~."~ M e r  the 1821 merger, races between Montreal canoes and York 

bats were comrnon at York Fa~t0ry. l~~ 

Brawling was a common social activity and had a variety of meanings among the 

voyageurs. It fkquently accompanied parries and heavy drinking, and in these contexts, was 

hostile and malicious, and sometimes led to mayhem or riots.In However, brawling was often 

'" Landmann. Advenfures and Recdlectiom, 2: spring 1799.8 1. 

Coues, ed., New Lighr, 1 : I 1 August 1800,304; Morton, ed., The Journal of Duncan McGillivray, 
18 August 1794,1142; George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey fiom Cumberland House to Fort William, 
part in code, 3 kne - I 1 July 1 822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Ki*); Tuesday, 9 My 
1822; and George Nelson's dkry of events on a journey h m  Fort William to Cumberland House, 2 1 July - 22 
August 1822 (notes taken h m  a transcription made by Sylvia Van Ki*); Monûay, 19 August 1822. 

Landmann, Ahenmres and Recollectiom. 1 : 167-9. 

m e ,  The Most Respectable Place in the Territory, 68-9. 

ln Coues, ed., New Light, 1: 6 May 1804,243; and ArchiMd Norman McLeod, Journal kept at 
Alexanciria, 1800,- Fnday, 10 Apnl 1801,3 1. 
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an organized event or competition at which men sought to dernonstrate their prowess, ôoost 

theu reputations, and amuse their mated2' They ofien "fought for a set", and a "drawn banle" 

couid be decided with "fair boxing at head q~arting."'~~ Bmwling was significant to 

voyageurs because it dernonstrated strength and toughness. It also underscored a dimension 

of physicaiity in voyageur culture, which was encouraged by the physical nature of the job. 

One famous Métis voyageur, Paulet Paul, achieved an almost "mythic fame" as a fighter after 

the 1821 merger.'30 Brawling can be understood as part of the importance of competition 

among voyageurs and becarne a means for them to increase their symbolic capital. Richard 

Reid and Ian Radforth assert that among the Ottawa lumberen, fighting expressed an 

individual's standing according to his mngth,  starnina, courage, cunning and ferocity. 

French Canadian shantymen especially woahiped good fighters as heros.13' 

Fur d e  journals are filled with stones about the dificulty of fur trade work and the 

almost mythic strength, endurance and joviality of the voyageurs. They were fkquently 

referred to as "beasts of bwden" which both reduced them to anirnals and elevated them to 

"hyper-masculine" superheros. Clerk George Nelson wrote that these "sons of hercules": 

seem to do more than ever was meant for human nature; ... [they] rise at dusk 

in the moming and until near sunset, are either pulling on their paddles, or 

'* ''Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799", Author unknown; Saturday, 11 Apnl 1#00,23. 
For anothtr example of brawling refenrd to as a sport or competition see George Nelson's Journal, 1 April 
18 10 - 1 May 18 1 1; Sunday, 13 May 18 10,7 (1 added page numbets), where two voyageurs fought a "rough 
and twnblen and a "pitch battle." 

Robert Seabome Miles' Journal, 1 8 18-19; Athabasca Rivet, T h d a y ,  3 May 18 l9,69. 

I3O Payne, The M m  Respectable Place in the Territory, 69; and John E. Fostcr, "Paulet Paul: Mttis or 
'House Indian' Folk Hem?" Manitoba Nistory, no. 9 ( s p ~ g  1985)+ 

13' Radforth, "The Shantymen," 235; Richard Reid, ed., The Upper Ottmva Vulfey to 1855: A 
Collection of Documents, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1990), xxxiii-xxxiv. 
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running with 180, or 200 lbs wt. on their bicks, as if it were for life or death; 

never stop to take their meals peacably, but with a piece of pemmican in their 

bands eat under their l~ad. '~?  

He went on to marvel that voyageurs seemed tougher, stronger and swifter than dogs or 

horses. Voyageurs tned to out-perform each other to dernomte  their masculine capital. 

Contests were not limited to physical prowess but extended to alrnost any area. 

Competing to see who could eat or drink the most was less significant than contests of 

physical prowess, but it was like garning, or a way for voyageurs to gamble small amounts of 

their symbolic capital for entertainment's sake. In the spring of 1808 while journeying 

between interior posts, two of George Nelson's voyageurs, Leblanc and Larocque, decided to 

see who could eat the most during one of their meals. Both unforninate men began to feel il1 

and shake, when lynx excrement was discovered at the bottom of the pot, which elicited 

"many coarse & filthy j~kes.""~ 

Tric ks 

Were the faeces in the pot an accident or a joke? The predominance of jokes and 

trickery in voyageur culture le& one to think that the latter was the case. Humour is difficult 

Nelson's di~ry of  events on a joumey Rom Cumkrland House to Fort William, part in code, 
3 J w  - 1 1 M y  1822 (notes taken h m  a tmscription made by Sylvia Van Kirk), Friday, 2 1 June 1822. For 
other examples see ibid., Thursday, 4 July 1822, Tuesday, 9 July 1 822, and Tuesday, 6 August 1822; 
Mackenzie, Yoyagwfiom Montreal, 25 1-2; Ross, Fur Hunrers, 1 : 303 and 2: 1 79, 1 86; Ross, Adbenrirres of the 
Fipst &riters, Heriot, Truweh Through the Canadus, 24é-X and Extracts h m  a Lettcr of Andrew Graham, 
Master at York Fort, to the Govemor and Cornmittee of the HBC, dateci York Fort, 26 August 1772, W. 
Stewart Wallace, ed., Documents ReIating to the W h  Wat Company, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1934), 
43. 

'" George Nelson's Journal, "No. 5", June 1 807 - Oftober 1 809, writtcn sr a reminiscence, dated 7 
Fcbruary 1851,2899 or212-13, 
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to translate acmss cultures, both for historiaas trying to understand voyageurs, and for 

voyageurs trying to have fun with each other, their bosses, and their Native Wends and 

families. The writings of the fur trade literate reveal that voyageurs frequently joked with and 

teased each other and their bourgeois.lY In one example at Rocky Mountain Fort in fall 1799, 

a voyageur named Gagnon threw his recently deceased dog on the side of a river bank. The 

men of the poa then sent out a "simpleton" named Bornard to see if the dog had to corne to 

life.'35 

Cruelty to animals was a strain of humour that voyageurs s h e d  with other early 

modem peoples. It is surprising that voyageurs focussed on dogs in the north wed. Sled dogs 

were an important asset for winter travel. Voyageurs collected and cherished dogs, decorating 

them as they would their cames and paddles. Yet, they occasionally abused dogs for hui. In 

complaining about traveling in the interior, John Franklin commented that: 

The next evil is king constantly exposed to witness the wanton and 

uanecessary cruelty of the men to their dogs, especially those of the 

Canadians, who beat them wunercifully, and habitually vent on them the most 

'" For examples of the pervasiveness of joking see Ross, Fur Huniers of rhe Far West, 2: 243; Robert 
Seabornt Miles' Journal, 18 18-19; Lake Nippissing, Saturday, 6 June 1 8 18,7; and Coues, cd., N w  Light, 1 1: 3 
Octoôet 1803,227. For example of teasing see ibid., 10 Sept 1800,93; George Nelson's diary of  events on a 
journey h m  Cumberland House to Fort William, part in code, 3 June - 1 1 Iuly 1822 (notes taken h m  a 
translation made by Sylvia Van Kidc); niursday, 20 June 1822; George Nelson's Jouimal "No. Y, lune 1807 - 
ûctober 1809, writîen as a teminiscence, datcd 7 Fcbruary 185 1; summer 1807,4 or 188; and Lcfioy, In Sewch 
of the Magnetic North, Fort Simpson, McKen~e's River, 5 June l844,l2Iç For an example o f  a bourgeois 
teasing a voyageur see James Mackenzie's Journal, 1 t!EJ-l8ûû; Friday, 3 1 January 1800, 17 (1 addcd page 
numbcts). 

13' "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Forî, Fall l799", Author unbiown, Tuesday, 4 December 1799,s- 
6. 
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dreadfid and disgusting hnpreciationdM 

Perhaps because voyageurs were so highly dependent on dogs for winter travel, those dogs 

that could not be properly trained for pulling sleds were scomed. Alexander Henry the 

Younger recorded that his men sometirnes amused themselves by "watching dogs copulate, 

and then rushing upon them with an axe or Voyageurs clearly found it arnusing, 

although the bourgeois did not. Common notions of trickery and jokes are significant signs of 

a cohesive culture among voyageurs. The humour in torturing dogs may be part of what 

Milchail Bakhtin has temed "grotesque realism" in medieval and early modem European folk 

humour."' Bodily elements were deeply positive, not repulsive, and al1 that was "bodily" 

became "grandoise, exaggerated, irnmeasurable." Dogs took on a symbolic value as that 

which expressed "base" animal (and human) needs in an immediate way. Bakhtin goes on to 

explain that "the essential pnnciple of grotesque realism is degradation, that is, the lowering 

of al1 that is hi&, spiritual, ideal, abstract." Abusing dogs may have been a form of debasing 

that voyageurs heavily reiied upon. Dogs were valued because they were eaten by voyageurs, 

a victual which was learned fiom Native peopies; eating dogs could be sacred. Dogs were 

important as both a means of travel and as food, and were thus visible targets for debasement. 

These forms of amusement are echoed in paintings by William Hogarth, such as "The First 

Stage of Cniclty."lf9 This cruel abuse of dogs is rerniniscent of what historian Robert Damton 

Franklin, Narrative of a kuntey, Fort Chipewyan, 26 March 1820,127-8. For other examples see 
Coues, cd., Néw Light, 1 : 30 March l8O3,2 10 and 2: 13 Febmary 18 1 1,699. 

'" Coues, ed, New Light, 1 : 6 January 180 1,166. 

"' M~khail Baichth, Rabelais and Ha Wodd, trans. Hekne Iswolsky, (Bloomingtai: Indiuu 
University Ress, 1984, first publisheâ 1%8), 18- 19. 

" For i npoductia, sec Robert üammn, The Great Cat Masacre a d  Other @hordes in French 
Cdhrrui HrStoty, (New Yo*: Vintage Books, 1985, k t  published in 19û4). 74. 
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coined as the "great cat massacre," where apprentices in an 18kenhuy printing shop 

captured and charged most of the cats in the neighborhood in a mock ûial and stnuig them up 

with a makeshift gallows. The apprentices were not dependent on cats, as the voyageurs 

relied upon dogs. Yet, as with the cat massacre, modem readers' inability to see the humour 

in tocîuring dogs underscores the culturai distance that separates us fkom voyageurs.14* 

Symbolic and social capital was exchanged in trickery by efforts to garner respect and 

mete out humiliation. Excessive joking and teasing could cause il1 will between men.I4' ln 

one case, at the Park River p s t  in the faIl of 1800, al1 the men were edgy, as they feared an 

attack by the Sioux. One of the voyageurs, Charbonneau, earned the ire of the p s t  for his 

tomfoolery. He fired his gun at the bourgeois, Alexander Henry the Younger, and then hid, 

leading everyone to believe that the Sioux had begun an assault."' Sornetimes jokes could 

end in tragedy. At Pembina River in the summer of 1803, voyageur Joseph Rainville 

accidentally killed voyageur Venant St. Germain when, in play, he shot him with a gun he 

thought was not 10aded."~ 

Playing tricks on their bourgeois may have been a way for voyageurs to express 

dissatisf8çtion, or to try to gain the upper hand in the relationship. George Nelson seems to 

have fallen victim to many of his men's tricks. Early on in his career, while he was still a 

novice, Nelson's voyageurs shook his house in the middle of the night, made Nelson believe 

that it had been c a w d  by an animal, and then refused to stay in the house with hirn for 

'40 O t o n ,  The Great Cuî Mussacre, 77-8. 

14' Archibsld Noman McLeod, Journal kept at Alexandria, 18ûû; Frîdiy, 1 O Apt9 180 1.3 1. 

'O Coues, ed.. New Light. 1 : 2 ûctober 1 800.109- 10. 

'O Couer, ed, N m  tight. 1: 19 August 1804.249. 
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mutuai protection. His men grabbed him when he went out to Uispect the pst at night, which 

amplified Nelson's fear of the da&, and they fabricated stories of ghosts to scare him.Iu 

These tncks probably extended to novice voyageurs as well. Radforth describes the "haPngt' 

of new shantymen as their initiation into shanty life. The rites of initiation, such as pushing 

novices into tubs of icy water, covering their faces with soot, and scaring them by pretending 

to be bears, was a way to bring them into the fnitemity of shantymen, teach them the d e s  of 

the group and their place in it.14' 

Nelson's suspicions of his men playing "derty tricks" on him lasted into the later years 

of his career." Nelson may not have ken a typical clerk; his insecurity in wielding authority 

over his men may have made him appear weak, and thus be particularly susceptible to tricks 

by his men. Other bourgeois and clerks may have ken  more hesitant than Nelson in 

recording ûicks played on them because of the humiliation they undoubtably endured. Robert 

Darnton found that early modem artisans used symbols to rnake a fool of the bourgeois for 

the benefit of the other workers, but kept jokes ambigwus enough to avoid being fired. 

Along the same lines, voyageurs' abuse of dogs may have ken fuMy to them because it 

mimicked how they felt about king under the d e  of their masters. Their "symbolic 

hoteseplay" rnight have been an attempt to chastise a harsh bourgeois for his ill-treatment!" 

lu Nelson never knew if his men were responsible or not for these strange occumnccs, but it xcms 
highly probable, especially considering Nelson's fear of night in the early part of his caner. George Nelson's 
Joumal and Reminiscences, 1 December 1825 - 13 Septernber 1836; fall 1803,52; George Nelson's Journal, 13 
July 1803 - 25 June 1804; niursday, 18 May 1804,394 1 ; and George Nelson's Journal "No. Y, June 1807 - 
October 1809, written as a reminiscence, dated 7 February 185 1 ; 15 or 199. 

'" Diary of George Nelson, in the seMce of the North West Company at Tete au Brochet, 181849; 
Monday, 2November 1818, 10-1 1. 
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The upper hand in jokes and tnckery was sometimes held by the bourgeois. Alexander 

Henry the Younger mercilessly teased two of his men, Langlois and Desmarais, one day in 

early fa11 1800. He pretended generosity with his men, giving hem some bad West India nun, 

but telling hem it was fine French brandy. Mer  the men praised the liquor and boasted theu 

expertise in assessing the quality of cognacs, Henry revealed his kick. The nem day he gave 

the same men some coloured high wines, who praised it as the best West lndia nun they had 

ever cûank, and esteemed far better that "that nasty strong stuff, hiph wine." Henry had a 

second laugh. and secured the promise fiom the men that they would never again pretend to 

judge liquor."' Bourgeois tried to reinforce their social distance fiom voyageurs by 

demonstrating greater knowledge and sophistication. However sometimes they employed the 

rough and crue1 antics which they usually attributed to their men. In a malicious and 

exceptional case, one bourgeois, Alexander McKay, notably "eccentric", set fire to a tree 

which a voyageur was turning into (i maypole. The dortunaie man, caught at the top of the 

blazing tree and enveloped in smoke and heat, barely saved his life by jumping to another 

tree.Id9 Most bourgeois, and voyageurs, would hesitate in taking jokes so far that they would 

permanently dienate their peers. 

Joking and trickery took on interesthg dimensions with regard to Native peoples. 

Voyageurs were fascinated by Native "antics", and enjoyed theù singing and dancing.'" 

14' Coues, ed., New Light, I : 2 and 3 Septembet 18OO,76. 

'" Ross, Adventures ofrhe Fim Settlers, 2 May 181 1,7809. 

Toronto; MRL; BR; 9 1 7.1 1 F67l; Simon Fraser, "Journal of a voyage h m  the Rocky Mountains 
to the hcific Clcean, Perfomcd in the year 1808" (photostat and -pt also available; photostat of the 
transcription of the journal at the University of Cdifomia at Berkeley, Bancroft Libtlllcy, No. 18, C, in 
the Pacific Coast Mss.; and at NAC, MG 19 A9, Simon Fraser Collection, vol. 6. Published in L.RF. Masson, 
ed, Les Bowgeoik de la Compagnie du Nwrii.ouest, vol. 1, New York: Antiquarian Ress, 1960, originally 
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Native peoples were also fkquently amused by voyageurs, as at Spokane House in the 

surnrner of 1814, where the Native people were delighted when the voyageurs managed to 

domesticate and train a young bear."' In another instance some starving voyageurs amused a 

group of Ojibwa with their efforts at imitating Native chanting, singing and dancing. The 

Ojibwa took pity on the voyageurs and gave them food.'= Teasing and joking were also 

cornmon among Native women who m d e d  voyageurs. Native women often asserted their 

power over the traders by playing tricks on them. In the winter of 1810, an old voyageur 

named Desrocher pretended to seIl his wife to another voyageur named Welles. As part of the 

elaborate plot, the wife played dong. When Welles awaited his new bride in theù marriage 

bed, rather than joining him, she threw a kettle of ice water al1 over him.'" Among Native 

peoples, the Trickster, also known as Nanabohzo, was a major spirit, who had both the power 

to create and to destroy, using laughtet, humour and irony!" It is hard to know if voyageurs 

leamed about the Trickster, and understood Native spirituality, but the emphasis on humour 

probably provided a cultural meeting ground. 

The social life and play of voyageurs at the interior posts reveals an interesthg 

tension between old and new social practices. Voyageurs preserved social traditions h m  

published 1889-90 and in W. Kaye Lamb, cd., The Letters andJuurnals ofSimon Fraser, 18064808, Toronto: 
MacMillan Company of Canada, 1 %O); Tuesday, 20 June 1 808.22. 

"' Cox, Adbennues on the Columbia Riwr, 3 1 August 18 14. 164. For an example of voyageurs joking 
with an elderly Native woman see Coues, d, Nëw Light. 1 : Sunday, 1 January 180 1, 163. 

'" George Nelson's Journal and Reminireences, 1 Decemkr 1825 - 13 Septemkr 1836; fall 1803.5 1. 

la George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septemkr 1808 - 3 1 March 18 1 O; ThutSday, 10 Januuy 1 8 10,48 (1 
added page numbers). 

lY See Paul Radin, The Tricfuer A Siut@ in American indian Mythoi~gy~ (New Yok. khocken 
Books, 1972, first publisheâ 1956); and Christophet Vecsey* Traditional Q i h a  Religion a d  lis Hhtoric 
Changes, (Philaddphia: Amcrican PhiIosophical Society, 1983), 84-100. 
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French Canada to create a sense of home in "Indian Country," which codd be overwhelming 

in its strangeness. Celebrafing annuai holidays. drinking and dancing reminded voyageurs of 

their lives in rival French Canada, and allowed voyageurs to continue to be a part of that 

social world. Yet, the circumstances of the fur trade led to the emergence of new cultural 

foms. The heightened masculinity of the male dominated work place, which valued 

toughness and strength, and the liminality of the social space of canoe journeys and p s t  life, 

brought contests and trickery to the fore. Men made every effort to demonstrate their 

strength, endurance and good humour, especially in the face of hardship and privation. 

Camaraderie 

How did the liminal position of voyageurs working in the fur trade affect theu 

relationships with each other? How did the men work out the social conventions of their 

culture? How were their friendships with fellow voyageurs different fkom their fkiendships 

with men in French Canada? These questions are very difficult to answer. The dearth of work 

on male fkiendships arnong habitants makes cornparisons especially dmcult. A significant 

drawback in assessing the shape and nature of voyageur fnendships is that their lives m u t  be 

read through the writings of their bourgeois and clerks, who were probably not aware of 

many of the relationships among their men, and would have linle reason to record hem in 

their letters and jounials unless the behaviour ditectiy affected the fur trade work. The record 

contaias extremes in khaviour, situations which were nmarkable or abnormal, and conduct 

which hindered the workings of the traàe. Despite these daunting drawbacks, this section 

attempts to explore patterns in voyageur camaraâeie. In fnenâships between the men we can 
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see expressions of the voyageur social order, such as an emphasis on good humour, 

generosity, rowdiness and strength. In a culture where money and material possession had 

limited significance, the quest for a strong reputation became important to the social order. 

Politeness was a social convention brought fiom French Canada. Traveling thmugh 

the Canadas in the early 19th centwy, John Lambert noted that French Canadians were 

generaily "good-humoured, peacable, and friendly" and remarkably civil to each other and to 

strangers. People bowed to each other as they passed on the streets, and men sometimes even 

kissed each other on the cheek."' Sirnilarly, writers remarked upon the good humour and 

affection that voyageurs showed to each other and even to theù bourgeois. Ross Cox 

marveled that the men referred to each other as mon fière or mon cousin without king 

related and that they made up pet names for their bourgeois.'" Bestowing kinship names on 

each other may have been a pmctice borrowed from Native people, who Frequently adopted 

people or assigned them kinship desigmtions to incorporate hem into theu social order. 

Yet, civility among voyageurs was often described as "mugh", and as exchanges 

delivered in the "coarse & farniliar language of brother voyageurs."'" Swearing or blasphemy 

was not restricted to expressions of anger, but was common in many different contexts. 

Expressions usually had to do with religious irnagery, such as sacré (sacred), mon dieu (my 

''' John Lambert, Truvels Through Canada, and the United States of North Amerka, in the y e m  
1806, 1807, & 1808, (London: C. Cradock and W. Joy, 18 l4,2nd ed. I st cd. published in 18 13), 1 : 173. 

'% COX, Achenîures on the Columbia River, 306. Also sec Ross, F w  Huntem ofthe Far West, 1 : 304. 

'" George Nelson's lournal "No. Sm, June 1807 - October 1809, written as a mniniscence, datai 7 
February 1851; 30 or214. 
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god), and baptéme (baptism), which probably eased and poked fùn at serious situations."' 

The charactehtion of the fidliarity and carnataderie as "rough" by the bourgeois may 

reflect the bourgeois' desire to be "civilized."'" Histonan Peter Moogk asserts that verbal and 

physical abuse among "the lower orders" in New France was cornmonplace, but did not mean 

that habitants were particularly wlgar or wanton people. Bakhtin proposes that billingsgate, 

or curses, oaths and popular blazons, was a form of folk humour in early modem Europe. 

Abusive language was a mark of familiarity and ûiend~hip.'~ The "rough" civility may have 

found a particularly exaggerated expression in the pays d'en haut. Because the men worked in 

harsh and dangerous conditions, they wanted to be especially jovial and rowdy to 

demonstrate their lack of fear, and their great strength in living amidst adversity. Rediker 

suggests that at sea "rough talk" was a way for sailors to express an opposition to "polite" 

bourgeois customs and their ideals of gentility, moderation, refinement and industry. He 

asserts that "rough speech" was a transgressive means to deal with shipboard isolation and 

in~arceration.'~' Likewise, rough talk among voyageurs was probably a verbal cue for a 

distinct masculine identity . 
Fraternity among voyageurs was aided by the values of charity, generosity and good 

For a few examples see George Nelson's diary of events on a joumey h m  Cumberland House to 
FOR William, part in code, 3 June - 1 1 kly  1 822 (notes îaken h m  a banscript ion made by Sy lvia Van Kirkfi 
Tuesday, t 8 June 1822; George Nelson's Journal "No. l", writtcn as a reminiscence, describing a journey h m  
Montreal to Grand Portage, and at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803; IO; and Cox, Adventures on the 
Columbia River, 167. 

ln See Podnichny, "Festivities, Fortitude and Fraîemalismn for a discussion of  bourgeois efforts to 
moncile what they perceiveci as "mugh" and "gentle" forms of  masculinity. 

" Peter N. Moogk, " 'Thieving Buggen' and 'Stupid Sluts': Insults and Popular Cul- in New 
France," William and Maty Qirarierfy, 3d ser, XXXVI (1979), 524-47; and Baichth, Rabelais and Hïk World 
5, 16-17. 

"' Rcdiker, Behveen the Devi! and the Deep Blue Sea, 166. 
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cheer, especially in the intenor, where many unknown dangers could befall travelers and life 

was oflen precariou~.'~~ Canoes invariably stopped to help others if they were in need or short 

on food.'" These values becarne a kind of "insurance" for cases when voyageurs were in need 

of assistance. They protected each other from hostile Native people, dangerous animals and a 

treacherous environment. In a case around Fort Vermillion, at Plante's River in Febniary 

18 10, a couple of voyageurs were robbed and threatened by a party of thirteen Cree and M e  

Assiniboine. The Native people agreed to not hurt one of the voyageurs, Cardinal, whom they 

knew fiom previous trading, but they wanted the scalp of the other voyageur, Clément. Recall 

Alexander Henry the Younger's relation of this tale: "Cardinal, who is a most locquacious 

person, was exercised to the utrnost of his ability, and by his fluency of speech savcd the life 

of Clément from these scoundrels." In the end Cardinal had to appease the Natives by 

relinquishing dl of their trade goods, including a valuable pist01.'~ Voyageurs on occasion 

were also able to save each other from bears, snakeq and other dangerous creat~res.'~' The 

most common dangers of travel were canoe accidents, and many men were rescued fiom near 

drowning by their fellow crew memben.'& They took gnat pnde in king cheerful and good- 

'" Near Michilimackinac in 1 799 Landmann's crew became il1 and could not pmeeed. A passing canoc 
o f  French Canadians delayed theit voyageur to help the brigade, a sacrifice which they cheerfidly made. 
Landmann, Acheniaires and Recollectiom, 22: 1 1 7- 1 8. 

IU In July 1800 in the Rainy Lake district Daniel Hannon's brigade stopped to pmvidc drams to the 
m w  of the Athabasca brigades who were on their way to Grand Portage because they had ben starving on 
much of their journey out, Lamb, cd., Sixreen Years, Satwday, 25 July 1800,26. 

Coues, ed., New LQht, 2: 26 February 18 10,589-90. For another example of men woiking tagcther 
and protcctjng eacb other fiam hostile Natives sec Cox, Acitenmres on the Coiumbia River, 1 1 1 - 14, 

Cox, Adientures on the Columbia Riwr, 8 1-2,2 13- 14, 

Cox, Adventures on the Columbia R h ,  5 May 18 17,240; Fnnchére, Jownd of a Voyage, 225 
May 18 14,164; and "Rerniniocences' by the Honorabk Roderic McKenat Being Chiefly a Synopais of Letters 
h m  Sir Alexander Mack-en in Masson, cd, tes Bmrgeok, 1: 7-9. 
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spirited in the face of hardship, toi1 and danger, as described by Nelson in his analogy of 

voyageurs as "sons of Hercules." This kind of stoic and blithe endurance of adversity may 

have k e n  learned fiom Native peoples. Voyageurs were impressed when Native people 

always shared with others, and laughed and jested when they were starving.16' 

No doubt many genuine Wendships emerged between voyageurs. A sense of intimacy 

was often the result of working closely together, especially in dificult circumstances. 

Alexander Ross wrote "There is, perhaps, no country where ties of affection are more binding 

than here."I6' However, it is hard to discover the depth and longevity of fiiendships. Men 

often changed posts from year to year, a factor which could undermine fiiendships. The 

overall fluidity of the workplace and culture, with new men moving into the job, anci men 

moving out, either to live with Native people, as k m e n  in the interior, returning to Canada, 

or dying. worked against the development of long-lasting relationships. 

Strains between voyageurs were caused by personality differences, or workplace 

incidents.'" Sometirnes men disliked a particular voyageur because he did not work as hard 

as everyone else or was a particular bully."' At the Pembina River pst  under the direction of 

Alexander Henry the Younger in fdl 1800, one of the men was abusing some of the weaker 

men at the pst, physically intimidating them and treating them as his personal slaves. By 

16' Kohl, Kitchi-Garni, 72-6. 

Ross, Fur Hunters, 1 : 303-4. 

For an exmpk o f  men quanrlling see "Journal of  the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799," Auîhor 
unknown; Tuesday, 14 November 1799,3a For an example of men quarrelling over trapping territory see 
Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 3 1 October 180,1323. 

lm "humal of the Rocky Mounîain Fort, Fall 1 l99". Authot unknown. niufsday, 2J ûctokr 1799,3; 
James Mackenzie's Journal, 17!W-1800; Wednesday, 22 January 1800, 16 (1 added page numbcrs); and "The 
Diary of Hugh Fan*es" in Gates, ed., F k  Fur Traders, Wedncsday, 1 August 1804,197. 
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mid-November one of the other men, who was as strong as the bully and had ken on fnendly 

temis wiîh him, was so appalled by the situation that he defended the weaker men and 

challenged the bully to fight. To the delight of everyone, the bully received a beating and was 

put in his place.I7' Animosity between voyageurs was sometimes so strong that the bourgeois 

deliberately placed them at different p o d n  Men of different companies Grequently 

quarreled and fought, probably as a result of direct cornpetition for furs and favour among the 

Natives. l n  

Instances of brutality and cmelness among voyageurs seemed to be confined to 

individuals, rather than characterizing the social order. Yet, voyageurs may have become 

hardened and mean as they tried to toughen themselves in the ofien cruel environment. 

Stealing and cruel beatings could occur without apparent provocation.'" Men who became il1 

during a journey were especially vulnerable to cruelty, as voyageurs did not want to be put at 

risk themselves by king left behind to care for those who could no longer tnivel or were 

dying. In several recorded instances, il1 and dying men were deserted by those who were 

chosen to care for them."' However, most instances of recorded cmelty occurred under 

especially difficult or crisis conditions, such as when men were starving.'" 

Ir' Coues, cd, New L ight, 1 : 6 Noventber 1 800, 135. 

ln Toronto; M W ;  BR; S 13; George Nelson's Joumal. 29 Ianuiuuy - 23 Iune 18 15, entitled "A üaily 
Memoninda of my, my men, & my Neighbors' transactions, as fat. as can be necessary, in Manitonamingon 
Lake, for NWCn; Saturday, 8 April 18 15,30-2. 

'" Coues, cd., New LIght, 1: 1 May 1803,211. 

''' Jama Porter, Joumal kcpt at Siave Lake, Sunday, 8 Mudi ISûû,4. 

17' Ross, Fur Huateps of the Fw Wat, 1: 139-40; and "First Journal of Simon Fraser", Tuwdry, 1 July 
1806,136-7, 

'16 Ross, Fur Huntm of the Fcv West, 1: 60; Con, Adventures on the Columbia RNer, L8 17, m i n g  
the Dailes, 245. 
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Despite the superficial face of "rough talk", social conventions arnong voyageurs 

stressed charity and generosity, especially in the face of hardship. Voyageurs could 

demonstrate that they were tough and strong enough to be kind in a c u l  environment. Yet 

sometimes the dificulty of life in the fur tirade caused men to be harsh and cruel to each 

other, but much of this ill will could be expressed in the fiequent and usually organized 

"sport" of fighting. The tension between a desire for equality and the centraiity of social 

ordering influenced relationships between men in both good and bad ways. Voyageurs 

worked very closely together, and relied upon each other for survival. However, their often 

deep fiiendships were threatened by the transiency of the job. 

Seruality 

Some scholars have argued that masculinity or gendered identities cannot be 

separated h m  sexuality, and that heterosexuality is ofien a key part of working men's 

masculine identity.ln This construction of masculinity becomes especially problematic in 

homosocial working environments when men did not have access to women for erotic 

pleasure. The situation of the voyageurs is historically unusual: they oAen worked in al1 male 

environments, yet they had access to women of a "savage race." Was heterosexuality 

c o m c t e d  in the same way when the sexual "other" was also the racial "other"? 

The bourgeois portrayed voyageurs as heterosexual, and were conspicuously silent on 

homosed  practices. The bourgeois rnay have consciously chosen to overlook the 

In Steven Maynard, "Rough Wodc and Rugged Men: The Socid Construction of Masculiaity in 
Working-Class Wistory," LubowVLe  ruv va if, 23 (Spring 1989), 15969 and Frank Blye, "Hegemonic 
Hetecoscxual Masculinity," Stndies in Political Ecomonry, 24 (1987). 
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occurrence of homosexuality, considering it an unmentionable deviance. The silence may 

also indicate an ignorance of homosexual practice among voyageurs and Natives. Or, 

homosexuality may not have existed as a social option for voyageurs who had easy access to 

Native women for sex. In any case, the silence demands close scrutiny. 

Many dl-male sojoumers, most notably sailon, have a documented history of 

practicing sodomy, although it remains a clouded issue.'" Without king essentialist about 

the nature of erotic desire, it is not unreasonable to assume that voyageurs sometimes had 

sexual feelings for each other or participated in sexual acts together. If sexuality is 

understood to be situational, then men working together in isolated groups probably 

developed s e d  and emotional relationships with each other.'" The voyageurs who 

transported goods and furs on the arduous route between Montreal and Lake Superior worked 

in isolated settings and had limited contact with Native people. These men, however, worked 

in the trade only during the summer months and retunied to their French Canadian parishes 

where any kind of nonmaritai sexual practice was prohibited.lflo It is possible that in the 

isolation and fieedom of their surnmer jobs they experimented with different kinds of sexual 

pleasure. Or, it is possible that they were simply t w  tired to be interested in sex? Voyageurs 

'" Arthur N. Gilbert, "Buggery and the British Navy, 1700- 1 86 1 ," Journal of Social HWiwy, vol. 10, 
no. 1 (Fall 1976). 72-98; Stcven Maynard, "Making Waves: Gender and Sex in the History o f  Seafacing," 
Acadie&, XXII, 2 (Spring 1993). 144-54; T. Dunbar Moodie* "Migrancy and Male Sexuality in the South 
Afiican Gold Mines," J o d  of Southern Afiican Studies, vol. 14, no. 2 (huary 1 988): 228-56; and George 
Chauncey, Jr,, "Christian Brotherhood or Sexual Perversion? HomosexuaI Identities and the Construction o f  
Sexual Boundaries in the World War 1 Era," in Hidden From Hbtory: Reclaiming the üay and Labicm Pad, 
ditcd by Martin Bauml Duberman, Martha Vicinus and George Chauncey, Jr., 294-3 17 (New York: New 
American Library, 1988)- 

" Serge Gagnon, Plaikir dYnow et Cruinle de Dieu, ( Q u t k  Les prrss*r dt l'université Laval, 
lm), 12-23. 
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who worked in the interior were often cooped up in trading posts, far away from the 

regulative forces of the Catholic Church and the scrutiny of social pers, and had the time and 

leisure to purme erotic pleasure. Here one might expect to find significant emotional and 

possibly sexual bonding. The difficulty of fur trade work and the great nsks in canoeing and 

portaging ofien created intense bonds of fiiendship and trust between men."' One due to 

homosocid practice in the interior may lie in the pattern and rates of marriages between 

voyageurs and Native women. Posts where few men married may have become idormal sites 

for same-sex relationships. 

Documentation on sodomy in early modem settings has been found mainly in legal 

records. French Canadian courts contain no prosecutions for voyageur buggery or sodomy (to 

the best of my knowledge). The Montreal traders did not impose rigid military discipline on 

their worken as did the HBC, and thus voyageurs were less sociaily regulated and freer than 

HBC labourers.'" Edith Burley has found a few prosecutions for sodomy among the Orkney 

men working at HBC posts, but she asserts that "Oficen appear to have had littie interest in 

the regdation of their men's sexuality and were probably content to overlook their 

impmprieties as long as they didnot interfere with the company's bus in es^."'^ Was the same 

me for the Montreal bourgeois? Many violations of contracts and othet crimes were not 

formally punished because legal systems did not exist in the interior. Perhaps because 

bourgeois knew they could not prosecute buggery, or prevent it, they tumed a blind eye to it. 

"' Ross. Fur Hunters of the Fm West, 1 1: 303-4. 

'O Jennifer S.H. Brown, Strangws in Blmd Fur Trade Famiks in Inditm Country, (Vancouver: 
University o f  British Columbia Ress, 1980), 87-8. 

'" Ediîh I. Burley, S4rvmts of the Homurable Conipwcyr W h  Discipline, and Conjlict in the 
HudFon's Brry Company, I77W879, flmnto: Oxford University Rcss, 1997) 129-30. 
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The silence regarding sodomy in bourgeois writings may reflect that the practice was 

considered deviant, amoral, and illegal. Sexual contact between voyageurs and bourgeois 

may also have been silenced by bourgeois who did not wish to be incriminated. 

Bourgeois may have chosen to overlook sexual relations between voyageurs and 

Native men so that they would not threaten trading alliances or create enemies. A substantial 

group of SC holars have ex plored homosexuality among Native societies in the cultural fo rm 

of berdaches.lu Berdaches occupied "third sex" roles in Native societies and were sometimes 

called "two-spirited people." They were most oflen people who played opposite or both 

malelfemale roles, held significant spiritual power, and often became culture heros. Alihough 

berdaches represented many different configurations of gender roles and sexual practices in 

different Native cultures, their widespread presence may indicate that sexuality was not 

dichotomous in many Native societies, and that there was space for the expression of 

homosexual desire. Some suggest that berdaches represented forms of "institutionalized" 

homosexuality. It is possible that the presence of berdaches indicates that homosexuality was 

permissible in Native societies, and thus permissible arnong voyageurs and Native men. 

lu H d e t  Whiteheaâ, 'The bow and the burden strap: A new look at institutionalkâ homosexuality 
in Native Norih America," in SexuaI Meaningx The Cultural Construction of Gender and SmuIiy, edited by 
Sherry B. Orcner and Hhet  Whitehead, (Cambridge: Cambridge University reds, 198 l), 80-1 15. For a critique 
of Whitehead's imposition of a two-gender model on Native societies, see WiH Roscoe, "How to Becorne a 
Berdache: Toward a Unifiad Anaiysis of Gender Divcrsity," in Thkd Sex Third Gender: Beyond Semai 
Dimorphbm in Culture and Hhtory, edited by Gilbert Herdt (New York: Zone Books, 1994), 329-72. Also see 
Walter L. Williams, The Spirit and the Fiah: Smal Diversity in American lndion Cuffure, (Boston: Beacon 
Press, 1986. On Iesbianism see Paula Gunn Allen, "Lesbians in American lndian Cultures," Hidden From 
Hbtory: Rechimhg the Gcy & Lesbian Pm, edited by Martin B a u d  Dubecman, Martha Vicinus and George 
Chauncey, Jr., 106-1 7, (New York: New American L i b m y ,  1989). 
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Concluding Remarks 

The play and sociability of voyageurs was central to their working lives in the fur 

trade. It helped to support the voyageur social and cultural order. At the same t h e ,  play was 

a forum in which new social behaviow could emerge, helping to shape the fluid and liminai 

culture. Three dominant themes emerged in the play and sociability of voyageurs. Contests 

provided men with "symbolic capital" in their efforts to bolster their reputations as strong 

men. The liminal space particularly encouraged jokes and trickery . Finally, voyageurs tned to 

form a unified and somewhat collective culture in the face of centrifiigal forces caused by the 

mobility of the job and the transience of the men. These ideals and themes distinguished 

voyageur culture fiom that of habitants in French Canada, the fur trade bourgeois, and Native 

societies they encountered in the interior. 
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Rites and Rights: The Voyageur Identity 

Rinial, or ceremony, is an imprecise concept which has been subject to many different 

interpretations and usages. Classical scholars have contended that rituais conveyed "tniths" in 

myth and art, while social scientists have considered ritual an important component of 

community , and the expression of communal belie fs. ' Cultural anthropologist Victor Tumer 

is perhaps the best known theorist on rituai, and defmes it as "performunces, as enactments, 

and not primarily as rules or rubrics. The niles are €rom the ritual process, but the ritual 

process üanscends its form."' Following his lead, 1 will use the terni ritual to mean the 

dramatization of symbols which represent culNal values. Historian Edward Muir proposes a 

mesns for using ritual to understand history by explsinhg that a rinial is a: 

social activity that is repetitive, standardized, a mode1 or a mirmr, and its meaning is 

inherently ambiguous. Some scholars place p a t e r  emphasis on it as a fom of 

behaviour, eithet as an enactment that creates social solidarity or foms of social 

identities; others focus on rinial as a kind of communication that allows people to tell 

stories about themselves; and stiU others see ritual as a collectively creeted 

performance, a specific kind of practice that constnicts, maintains, and modifies 

society itself. 

' See Richard F. Hardin, '"Ritual' in Recent Criticism: The Elusive Sense o f  Community," Publicaionr 
in Modern Languoge Associution, 98 (1 983): 84662. 

Victor Turner, "Social Dramas and Stories About nimi," in On Nwrative, edited by W.J.T. 
Mitchell, (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press, 1980, 198 1 ), I 554.  
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Al1 of these views are valid and enrich our understanding of how ritual was used in the past.' 

Rihials express, teach and remind participants of the meanings and values of their culture, 

comrnunity and their identity. Rituals achieve communal bonding, as well as expressions of 

individual selfhood. The instability and fluidity of voyageur culture! made symbols, and their 

dramatization in rituais, of vitai importance to the maintenance of the culture. Rites were also 

tools with which voyageurs could came out "rights" for themselves in the hegemony of the 

master and servant relationship. 

The canoe jomey out of Montreal and into "indian Country" was a ntual which 

identified the transition into voyageur culture, and defined a social space for the teaching of 

new values. The "cultural performance" of ritual baptisms signified the thresholds crossed by 

French Canadian labourers as they entered a new occupational and cultural identity, as well 

as new stages of manhood. Catholic rites practised by voyageurs, especially in dangerous or 

tragic circurnstances, symbolized the influence of their roots on their new identities. Also 

through rituals voyageurs honoured and obeyed theù masters and yet underrnined iheir 

authority. Finally, voyageurs imprinted themselves on the social and physical landscape of 

"Indian Country" through their rites and rights of language. 

Les BaptLmca: Makiog Men 

Paddling in canoes al1 day was usually mundane and tedious. Men tried to punctuate 

the daily dnidgery by demarcating periods of work with rituais and give meaning and order to 

the joumeys. Because voyageurs were constantly initiating new men to their culture, and 

' Edwarâ Muii, Ritual in Eurly Modern Ewope, (Cam bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997). 6. 
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because their culhue was dominated by fluidity and transience, csnoe joumeys were imbued 

with ritual more than any other aspect of voyageur culture. The journey from Lower Canada 

to "Indian Country" was a psyc hological and culturai, as well as a phy sical joumey . Rituals 

marked the entraoce to a new cultural lamiscape in a salient way. Journey ing itself 

syrnbolically represented the fluidity and liminality of voyageur culture. As discussed in the 

previous c hapter, celebrations and pageantry honoured the arrivals and departures fiom 

Montreal and interior fur trading posts. The men sang while they worked in order to set the 

Pace of paddling and to distract themselves fiom the tedium. They measured distances dong 

canoe routes by the number of time they stopped to smoke their pipes. The most significant 

ritual of the canoe jounieys. however, was the symbolic baptême at fixed points dong the fur 

trade canoe routes. Experienced voyageurs would force al1 new crew members, voyageurs, 

clerks and bourgeois alike, who had not before crossed that point, to participate in this 

initiation ceremony. The ceremony symbolically represented the entnuice or transition to a 

new place, a new occupation, a new culture and a new identity. These designated thresholds 

provide a window to many aspects of transformation involved in entering voyageur culture. 

New employees entering the fur ûade were initiated into voyageur culture by 

baptêmes at signifiant geographical points dong fur irade transport routes. While travelling 

almg the ûttawa River in 176 1, fur trader and explorer Alexander Henry (the elder) 

commented that "On this southem side, is a remarkable point of sand, stretching fat into the 

stream, and on which it is customary to baptize novices." Voyageurs who had never yet 

' Alexander Henry (the elder), TrmeIs and Adbennues in Canada and the Indian Tertitoriiu Between 
the Yecvs 1760 ond 1776, (Edmonton: M.G, Hdg, 1%9), 25-6. 
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passed that point along the fur trade routes were dunked or drizzied with water in a mock 

ceremony. Like much of voyageur culture, rituals along canoes routes are obscured in the 

historical record. Brief mention of the ritual baptisms can be found in the writings of literate 

clerks and bourgeois. Any detailed descriptions of the rituals are usually of the bourgeois' 

own initiation rather than that of the voyageur. Despite these limitations, the ntual baptisms 

emerge Rom the fur trade record as an important and long-lived element of voyageur culture, 

spanning at least the 1680s to the 1 840s. 

The sites of the ritual baptême along the fur trade canoe routes were places with 

significant geomorphological features, which usually affected the canoe travel, and marked 

the enûance to a new region. The sites also assumed symbolic meaning through the 

voyageurs' signification. 1 have found evidence of three pointes aux baptémes described in 

the chronicles of the fur trade bourgeois and travellen. One was along the Ottawa River, a 

second was at the height of land 50 miles west of Lake Superior, and a third was at Methy 

Portage, or Portage La Loche, just north of Ile à la Crosse. Each of these sites was located 

near the start of a discemable segment of the vast canoe route of the Montreal trade. It is not 

surprishg that the oldest of the sites was the closest to Montreal, and the most ment  of the 

sites was in the farthest reaches of "Indian Country." The sites followed the extension of the 

fur tradt: north and West, and came to represeat the moving boundary of "Indian Counüy." 

The sites probably represented the entrance to a socially recognized "new laad" or region 

within "Indian Country." nie pointes mrr bqptémes thus provide dues to a social geography, 

in which voyageurs made sense of and contained the strange new lands they entered. 

The first of these sites, dong the Grand or ûttawa River, was the fimt place on the 



route out of Montreal where the bedrock or Precambrian Shield could be seen. It was located 

about 200 miles north West  of Ottawa, where Deep River or the Riviére Creuse entered the 

Ottawa River, at the upper end of Lac des ~llumettes.' Here canoe brigades passed through a 

narrow, deep and swift part of the river, where towering cliffs of granite bedrock provided a 

significant visual marker to the entrance into a new land. Immediately after this difficult 

passage, brigades stopped at a sandy point, which came to be known as the pointe au 

baptême, where canoes could be easily grounded and the crew could pause for a rest. This 

site seems to be the oldest and most well established site of the fitual baptême along fu trade 

routes. It was mentioned with passing farniliarity by Chevalier de Troyes as early as 1686. 

and the Pointe aux Baptême is today marked on maps: 

Another popular site of the baptême was the height of land about 50 miles west of 

Lake Superior, which separated the waters draining into the Great Lakes fiom those draining 

into Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay? Changes in continental and local drainage systems 

Henry (îhe elder), Travels and Adventures, 25-6; W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in Indian 
Country: The Journal of Daniel Williams Harmon. 1800-1816* (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada, 
1957), Wedncsday, 30 April 1800, 1 1 - 12; George Ueriot, TruveIs Through the Canadas, Containing a 
Description of the Picturesque Sccnery on Some of the RNers and Lakes; with an Account of the Productions, 
Commerce. and Inhabitunis of those Provinces, (Philadel phia: M. Carey, 1 8 13), 25 1 -2; Toronto, Ontario 
Archives (hereafter OA), Angus Mackintosh Papcrs, MU 1956, Box 4, Journal h m  Michilimackinac to 
Montreal via the French River, summer 18 t 3, approx. 23 July 1 8 13, 13- I4; and Toronto, OA, Hudson's Bay 
Company Collection (hereafker HBCC), MU 139 1, Robert Seabome Miles' Journal, 18 18- 19, Wcânesday, 3 
lune 18 1 8,6. Also see map in Eric W. Morse, Fur Trade Canoe Routes of Canada/ Then and Now, (Toronto: 
Univetsity of Toronto Ress, ri9691 1989). 68. 

L'Abbé Ivanhoe Caron, cd., Journal de I'Erpeditiofi du Chevalier de Troyes a la Baie GHudson, en 
1686, (Beauceville: La Compagnie de '~'Éclaireuf * 19 la), I S  mai 1686,37; "Chalk River", Map 1 1 3 U  
Surficial Gcology, (Ottawa: Geological Survey of Canada, 1962). 

' Toronto, OA, No& West Company Collection (hereafter N WCC), MU 2 199 (photostat of original), 
Edward Umfieville, "Journal of a Passage in a Canoe h m  Pais Plat in Lake Superior to Portage de L'Me in 
Riviére Ouhipique," lune to July 1784 (forms part of the manuscript entitled "Some Account of the North 
West Company," by Roderick MacKenzie, director of the North West Company; typescri*pts cm k found also 
in the OA, NWCC, MU 2200, Box 5, Nos. 2 (a), (b), and (c); photostats and typescripts un also k found in 
National Archives of Canada (hereabr NAC), Masson Collection (hereaftcr MC), Vol. 55, Microfilm ml #C- 



were generally referred to as "heights of land." Here currents in rivers changed direction, 

entailing a major portage to enter the new river system. This major geomorphological change 

was keenly felt by the traders, who depended on the water systems for transport. Changes in 

current meant that the joumey becarne either easier or harder, depending on a crew's 

direction. The significance of this site also lay in the change in canoe method and travel. At 

the major administrative center of Grand Portage, and after 1804 Fort William, the large 

canots du naitre, which were used on the route fiom Montreal to Lake Superior, and suitable 

for lake travel, were exchanged for the smaller canots du nord, which were better suited to 

rivea and streams. The change of canoes also entailed a change in crew. Most of the men 

who worked on the Montreal to Lake Superior route did not continue on the journey into the 

interior, but rather headed back to Montreal with a cargo of furs? The new crews of men 

formed at Grand Portage and Fort William had their own set of ritual initiations during their 

jouniey into the interior. 

Established at a later date, the third site of the tituai baptême was at Portage La 

Loche, also called Methy Portage, found north of Ile à la Crosse, at Clearwater River which 

flows into the Athabasca River. The portage was located on the height of land separating the 

15640; McGill Rare Book (hereahr MRB), MC, C.17; and the Minnesota Historical Society (hereafter 
MHS), P1571), Thutsday, 22 Juty 1784,25; "The D e  of  Joh Macdonell" in Charles M. Gates, ed., Five Fur 
Traders ofrhe Northwest, (St. Paul: MHS, 1965), Sunday, 1 t August 1793, pgs. 99-100; and Eliot Coues, ed, 
New Light on the Eur& History of the Grearer Northwest: The Mulllcpcrrpl Journclls ofAlexander Henry, 
(Minneapoiis: Ross and Haines, l897), 1 : 24 July l8OO,i 1. Also see Grace Lee Nute, The Voyageur's 
Highway, (St. Paul: MHS, 194 l), 48-9 and the map on pg. 4; and Grace Lee Nute, Tlie Voyageur, (St. Paul: 
MHS, 193 1). 66-7. 

' Roderick McKenUc, Esq., "A General History of the Fur Trade h m  Canada to the North-West,* in 
Alexandet Mackenzie, Voyugesfiom Montreal on the River S& Lawence through the Confineni of North 
Americu tu the Froxen and Pacflc Oceuns in the Yems 1789 and 1793 w i h  a Preluninary Acconnt of the Rhg 
Progress, and Present Stae of the F w  Trade of that Goum, (London: R Noble, Old Bailey, 180 l), 51-4, 



waters flowing into the Churchill River and Hudson Bay, and waters draining into the 

Mackenzie River and Arctic Ocead Although mention of the cenmony occurring here is 

rare, the site had long been recogaized as one of the most dificuit and beautiful portages. It 

was about twelve and half miles long. Although most of it stretched over level ground, the 

last mile of the portage comprised a succession of eight hills, and the edge was a steep 

precipice rising about 1000 feet above the plain. North West Company (NWC) bourgeois 

Alexander Mackenzie cornrnented on the precipice's "most extensive, romantic, and ravishing 

prospect."l0 The explorer John Flanklin also waxed poetic about the beauty and sublimity of 

the view fiom the edge of the portage, which contrasted to the "wild scenery" of the deep 

ravines and narrow and dangerous pathways of the portage itself After he cornpleted the 

difficult portage. Fmnklin wmte "1 could not but feel astonished at the labourious task which 

the voyageurs have twice in the year to encounter at this place in conveying theù stores 

backwards and forwards."" This site of the baptême was geomorphologically significant by 

several counts. It was remarkably beautiful. it was probably the most arduous portage faced 

by voyageurs in the entire north West. Finally, it represented the entrance to a new state of 

"northemess", as the change in drainage system towards the Arctic Ocean took voyageurs 

more quickly and easily into w w  northem fiontien. 

Each of these sites of the rituai baptême marked both a dificuit passage dong the 

' John Henry Lehy, In Search of the Magnetic North: A Soldier&weyor!s Lettersfiom the North- 
West, I8434844, edited by George F.G. Stanley, (Toronto: MacMillan Company of  Canada, !955), Lefioy to 
Isaôella, McKenziels River, Fort Simpson, 29 April 1844, 1 16-1 7; and "Canada: houlement Fluvial", LSttku 
NationaI du Canada, 5th edition, (-WB: Environment Canada; Encrgy, Mines and Resources, 1993). 

l0 Mackenzie, Vqagufrom MontreaI, 89-W. 

l t  Capîain J o b  FAnklin, Nimative of a Jmrney to the Shores of the PoIw Seo in the Yeam 18 I9.20. 
2 I and 22, (London: LM ûent & Sons, 18 19), 1 1 8-20, 
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came mutes, and the entrance to a new land. "Indian Country" was a psychological as much 

as physical space, where social d e s  changed. The rituai baptême was a symbolic passage to 

this different world, which was considered exotic, mysterious and dangerous to Canadians. In 

a sense the sites aiso represented the "point of no retum." The brigades were too far dong in 

their joumeys for men to desert their brigade and easily ntum to the safety of Montreal, 

Grand Portage or Isle à la Crosse. 

The ritual baptême was a ceremony that helped to induct men into a new fraternity of 

fellow labourers. In this sense it is reminiscent of the very old tradition ammg sailors to 

baptize and haze men the first time they crossed the equator. Marcus Rediker sums up the 

practice neat ly : 

The 'sailor's baptism,' a classic rite of passage, was enacted when novices first 

'crossed the line,' that is, the equator. Practised by al1 seafrtring nationalities 

and therefore part of an international maritime culture, the seaman's baptism 

was essentially an initiation ceremony that marked the passage into the social 

and cultural world of the deepsea sailod2 

The very early beginning of the custom of baptizing men dong the Ottawa River during the 

French régime was probably first inspired by the knowledge of sailors' customs. Some 

bourgeois linked the ritual baptême directly to the sailors' custom. Daniel Hannon wrote: 

"Those voyagers I am told have many of the Sailors customs, and the following is one of 

'' Marcus Rediker, Benveen the Devi1 and the Deep Blue Sea: Merchant Seamen, Pirates, and the 
Anglo-American M'itime Ww[d I7W-1750, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Rtss, I987), 186. Alw sec 
Greg Dening, Mr. Blrgh's Bad Languuge: Pussion, Poww and Theatre on the Bouniy, (Cambdge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1992) 7 1,768 and Margarrt S.  Creighton, Rites and Passages= The êqwrience of Americrui 
WhuIing I83&I87O, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress, 1 995), 1 1 7-23. 



them:- from al1 who have not passed certain places they expect a neut or something to drink, 

and should you not comply with their whims, you rnight be sure of getting a Ducking which 

they cal1 baptizing." '' However, the habitants had other reminders of the practice, as it 

became cornmon among French Canadian soldiers in the mid- 1 8th century to mark pointes 

PUX baptêmes on the St .  Lawrence River between Montreal and Quebec. The soldiers would 

"baptize" those came into sight of either settlement for the frst time, or would accept a 

"pourboire" in place of the ~eremony.'~ 

The htemal initiation at the pointes aux baptimes had a different meaning at each 

site, as voyageurs passed through different stages of their occupation. The baptême dong the 

Ottawa River initiated the newest and most inexperienced men into the occupation, and 

enforced the distinction between habitants and voyageurs. Crossing this point of baptême 

signified leaving the farniliar confines of civilization to head out into the unknown. or wild 

land. This ceremony separated voyageurs fiom non-voyageurs, and encouraged a feeling of 

distinction in men who had just left their families for the fmt time in Montreal. This helped 

unite the voyageurs as a group, and refocus their attention and loyalty to their brigade. 

Margaret Creighton asserts that "crossing the line" symbolically separated new Amencan 

whalers h m  their shore side kin and "experienced mariners exhorted recruits to embrace 

their shipmates as family and to bend themselves to the d e s  of the ship." The ceremony 

Lamb, cd.. Sirteen Yurrn, Wednesday, 30 April 1800, 1 1- 12. For other more general cornparisons of 
voyageurs to sailors see Lehy, In Serrrch of the Magnetic North* tcfioy to sister Fanny, Fort William, Lake 
Superior, 30 May 1843,16. For mention o f  voyageurs participating in the baptism at the equator whik sailing 
on the Tonquin see Gabriel Franchére, A Voyage tu the Northwest Coast oflmerica, edbâ by Milo Milton 
Quaife, (Chicago: RR. Donnelley & Sons Company, 1954), 22 October 18 10, 16. 

l4 Voyage de P e k  Kuim un Canada en 1749, tmdudiw annotée par Jacqun Rousseau et Guy 
Béthune, (Montréal: Pieme Tisseyre* 1977), 222~3,428. 
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underscored the unity of the ship and proclaimed a collective autonomy of the fore~astle.'~ 

Similarly voyageurs' ritual bapt4me gave the young men a sense of new belonging, and 

helped mate a sense of unity among the brigades, which were of crucial importance to the 

effectiveness and safety of the job. Socializing as a group during the ceremony reinforced the 

fraternity and fellow-feeling of the crews and brigades. It helped voyageurs to overcome 

social divisions incurred fkom different parishes of origin and differences in ages. The 

celebrations and drink which accompanied the ceremonies probably dulled the sadness of 

leaving their families in Montreal and the anxiety of entering a new world. 

The theme of leaving civilization and entering "Indian Country" was equally 

pronounced at the major point of baptême at the height of land beyond Lake Superior. Men 

who crossed this line, and who spent at least one winter in "Indian Country" became Hommes 

du nord, or Men of the North, which symbolized a new occupational and social identity. 

Northmen distinguished themselves fiom men who had not wintered in "Indian Country" and ' 

who only worked during the summer months transporthg cargo between Lake Superior and 

Montreal. They called these men Mangeurs du lard, or Porkeaters, to signiQ that they stayed 

close to boundaries of "civilization", and lived off domesticated meat, rather than wild mat. 

Northmen denigrated Porkeaters because they were lesser men and had not been initiated into 

the mysteries of life deeper in "Indien Country." 

Although the duties performed by Porkeaters and Northmen were similar, voyageurs 

exaggerated their dflerences by laiiguage and action. Ail Northmen were Porkeaters at one 

point during their aireers, but they did theù best to divide the occupational categories. 

l5 Creighton. Rim und Pussages, 1 17. 



Noahmen treateci the Porkeaters with disdain, and sometimes sided with bourgeois to 

discriminate against thern.l6 The discrimination was often so bad that many Porkeaters 

refused to make the joumey fiom Grand Portage to Lac La Pluie, which became the eastem 

dêpot for the Athabasca brigades in 1787.'' For Northmen the term Porkeater came to 

symbolize weakness, ineptitude and laziness. Nonhmen teased and insulted men who were 

less skilled and weaker than themselves by refemng to them as Porkeaters." Sometimes men 

eamed the permanent nichame of Porkeater during their careers in "Indian Country," 

perhaps because they were ineffective or wenk, or because they were recent arrivals in the 

interior.I9 Noithmen distanced themselves fiom Porkeaters when they met at the Lake 

Supenor rendezvous site. At Grand Portage in the late 18th century, and later at Fort William 

in the 19th century, each group set up their encampments on opposite sides of the fort.2o 

Gabriel Franchére reported at Fort William d h g  the sumrner rendentous of 18 14 that: 

One perceives an astonishing difference between these two camps, which are 

composed sometimes of three or four hundred men each; that of the pork- 

eatea is aiways dirty and disorderly, while that of the winterers is clean and 

'' Otfawa, NAC, MG 19 6 1, North West Company Letterbook (hereafler N WCL), 1798- 1800, vol, 1, 
William McGiIlivray to Peter Grant, Grand Portage, 1 O August l8O0, 16% 

l7 N WCL, 1798-1800, volume 1, William McGillivray to Petet Gmt, G m d  Portage, 10 Aug 1800, 
165. 

" Ross Cox, Aùventwes on the Columbia River, (New Y o k  J. & J. Harper, 1 832). 308. 

'' Ottawa, NAC, MC, MG1 9 C1, Vol. 6, Microfilm reel #C-15638, lames Porter, Journal kept at Slave 
Lake, 1 8 Februacy 18ûû to 14 February 1 80 1, Monday, 13 October 18ûû,SS; ûüawir, NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, 
Vol. 8, Microfilm reel #C-15638, W. Ferciinand Wentzel, "A Journal kept at the G m d  River, Winter 1804 & 
1805," Thursday, 29 November 1804,244; Ottawa, NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, Vol- 15, Microfilm m l #  C- 15638, 
Fragment of a journal, attriiuted to W. Ferdinand Wentzcl, kept during an expedition fkom 13 lune to 20 
August ? 1 800, Sunday, 20 July ? 1 800,941. 

McKcnzie, "A General History," 50; and "The Diary of John Macdonell" in Gates, cd., Fiue Fur 
Traders, 93, 
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neat? 

The cleanliness and order of the Northmen's camp may have reflected their greater experience 

in camping, and their more professional attitude to their jobs. 

Northmen freqwntly stopped just before they reached a post to spend tirne cleaning 

themselves and changing into their best c lo the~ .~  Even while in danger h m  threatening 

Native people, Northmen took the time to clean up before aniving at a pst .  Ross Cox 

describes his crew's approach to Ile il la Crosse in late lune 1 8 1 7: 

Stopped here for half an hour pour se faire la barbe, and make other little 

arrangements connected with the toilet. These king completed, we embarked, 

but having the fear of Crees before our eyes, our progress was slow and 

cautious across the lake, until our avant-courien announced to us that the flag 

of the North-West floated fiom the bastions, and that al1 was safeOu 

Se faire la barbe wggests that Northmen valued dignity, courtesy and cornfort, rather than 

behaving like uncaring and slovenly brutes. But their motives for cleaning themselves before 

they entered a p s t  may have been to create the impression that the journey required little 

exertion and was executed with ease, which underscored Northmen's strength and skill. They 

may have intended to impress the other voyageurs at the p s t  with their manly mngth, in 

zz Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's "Journal h m  Bas De La Rivière to Cumberland House, 
18 t 9-?", also entitled ''Journal B", 1 May - 8 June 18 19, 16 August - 15 September 1 8 19; (notes taken h m  a 
ûanscript made by Sylvia Van Kirk; this journal is a continuation of Nelson's journal found in the OA, MU 
842); Thursâay, 9 September 18 19,6 (1 add#l page nurnbers); Alexander Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far Wur; A 
Narrathe ofAdwentures in Oregon and the Roc& Mountains, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., 18SS), 1: 303; 
T h e  Diary of John Macdonell" in Gaic~, cd., Fbe Fur Traders, 92; Angus Mackintosh Papen; Journal h m  
Michilimackinac to Montres1 via the French River, surnmer 18 13; 23 July 18 13,16,23; Toronto; MRL; BR; 
S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 3 Novcmber 1807 - 3 1 August 1808; Sunday, 13 Sune 1808,39. 

COK, Adventures on the CoIumbia River, 263. 



order to increase their "social" or "symbolic capital," especially since idealized voyageur 

masculinity valued might, vigour and endurance. Voyageurs may have also hoped to impress 

Native women at the posts, in their efforts to search for sexual partners or mates. Crews made 

a great show of arriving by singing upon their approach, which would add to the image of 

completing a journey looking strong and fresh, rather than tired? HBC officet Robert 

Ballantyne commented that when crews arrived at posts "it is then that they appear in wild 

perfection. They voyageurs upon such occasions are dressed in their best clothes; and gaudy 

feathea, nbbons, and tassels stream in abundance from their caps and gaiters."" The rituals 

of cleanliness and adonnent were developed by Northmen working in the interior and had 

much more invested in their jobs than those who only worked in the summen between 

Montreal and Lake Superior. 

Porkeaters were often younger than Northmen. Away from their homes and families 

perhaps for the first time, they probably enjoyed the new frcedoms and pleasures of life away 

fiom farnily and parish regdation by king tough and brutish. However, Porkeaters faced 

new regdatory pressures from Northmen in the fom of discrimination. Northmen set high 

standards of strength, ski11 and endurance on the job, and rnocked the manhood of those that 

could not meet these standards. Northmen considered theù jobs as a permanent way of life, 

rather than as a temporary summer job. Porkeaters did not have the same cornmitment to the 

job, or to the culture, as did the Northmen, who spuit years, and sometimes most of their 

" Ross, Fur Huniers of the Fm Wesr, 1 : 303; "The Diary of John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., FNe Fur 
Traders, 92. 

R o b  M. Ballantyne, Hukon's &iy or EvepDay Li/e in the Wüdr of Nmth America During SK 
Yem' Residence in the Thtories  of the HonowoMe Huakon's Bay Company, (Edmonton: Hunig, 1972. Ant 
published 1808). 200. 



lives working in the trade. Northrnen thus thought of themselves as better men than 

Porkeaters, because they were more tough, strong, brave and experienced. Laadmann 

speculated that voyageurs: 

are ambitious of king styled, homme-du-nord, a Northman, one who 

voluntarily leaves his farnily, and the cornforts of a tranquil life, to voyage in 

Indian country, and pass at lest  one winter in the North. usuaily understood to 

be beyond the western banks of Lake Superior. These men, hommes-du-nord, 

regard themselves, and are regarded by the fiiends, as very superior beings- 

men of a high courage, who have proved that they hold the effeminacies of 

civilised life in contempt. and that they can cheerfully submit to a kind of 

hardship; as they live upon Indian-corn and grease without any salted or other 

meat but that procured by the gun- they apply the epithet of mangeurde- 

lard, or pork-eaters to al1 those who have never passed a winter in the north? 

This passage suggests that leaving loved ones behind, disdaining sentimental attachments, 

and depnving oneself of cornfort and good food was necessary to be a true homme du nord. 

Living without the "effeminacies of civilised life," or in other words, like Native peoples, 

was the ideal of masculinity. R e d  George Dugas' biography of the voyageur Jean-Batiste 

Charbo~eau, which suggests that al1 voyageurs wished to live like Native peoples, w e a ~ g  

Native clothes, sleeping in tents, and hunting to est?' Although voyageurs valued the skills, 

" George Landmann. Adventures and Recoffectionr o/çotlnel Landniatm, Lare of the Corps of Royal 
Engi~eers, (London, Colburn and Co., l852), 1 : sprhg l789,3 10. 

Georges Dugas, (In Voyagew des pays d'En-Himi, (Saint-Bonif- MB: Editions âes Plaines, 
198 1, fust published in 1890), 27. 



smngth and courage it took to winter in the puys d'en haut, they missed their families and 

maintained sentimental ties with French Canada. Depamires and arrivals in Montreal were 

always emotional and tearful." When the voyageurs were about to depart on their fmt trip, 

Dugas describes hem as regretting "leur folie" of signing an engagement, and in tears, 

begging their Company to release them fiom theù obligations.'' 

It is interesthg that voyageurs focussed on food as an element of masculinity. Rather 

than calling inexperienced summer men greenhoms or novices, they were signified by the 

food that they ate. Northmen similarly denigrated Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) servants, 

usually fiom the Orkney islands, by calling them Oatrneal-eaters. Voyageurs seemed to 

genuinely prefer wild meat to salted or domesticated meat, and also preferred any kind of 

meat to fish." Perhaps they believed that food made the man, and that the sohess or 

weakness of men came fiom the food itself'. Fur trade scholar Elizabeth Vibert has found that 

traders generally disdained "weak" fish, and preferred "strong" red meat, believing they could 

incorporate "some measure of the special powers of the animal consumed- the strength, 

aggression, sexuaiity, and other elements seen as the 'animai nature' of humans.'"' It is thus 

Toronto; MRL; BR. S 13; George Nelson's Journal 'Wo. 1 ", written as a reminiscencc, dedbing a 
joumey h m  Montreal to Grand Portage, and at Foile Avoine, 27 Apnl 1 802 - Apnl 1 803,7-8; also see 
Ottawa; NAC; MG 19 A 17; Autobiographical Notes of John McDonald of Garth, 179 1- 18 15, written in 1859, 
photostat, (original at Montreal; MRB; MS 406 and typescript at Toronto; OA; MU 1763); 15 June 179 1 ; 15; 
and Lamb, ed, Sixteen Years, Wednesday, 30 April l8OO,lZ, 

Dugas, Un Voyageur, 27-8. 

'O Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yews, niursâay, 18 August 1808, 1 13; Lehy, In Searck of the Magnetic North, 
L e h y  to Sabine, Fort Simpson, McKenziets River, 27 March l844,99; Montreal, MRB, MC, C. 13, James 
Mackenzie's Journal, 17994800, Thunday, 3 1 July 1800,60-l(1 added page numbers); and Coues, cd., New 
Light, 1 : 26 August 1800,66. For a discussion of f d  preferences and customary complaining about 
provisions in the fiir trade see Elizabeth Vibcrt, Traders' Tufes: Narratives of CuitwaI Encounters in the 
Columbia Phtem. 18074846, (Norman and London: University of Oklahoma Ress, t997), 94-1 t3. 

3' Vikri, Traders' Tales, 1 79-80. 
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not suqxising that the weak, domesticated meat of pigs was viewed as weakening the men 

who consumed it. Yet, Northmen usually ate whatever food they could find in the interior, 

including oats and wheat, and did not pass up pork during summer rendezvous at Grand 

Portage and Fort William." Access to food, rather than what men actually ate seemed to be of 

pater  importance. Northmen probably emphasized that by placing themselves in situations 

where food supplies were precarious, they were king tough and brave. Perhaps the emphasis 

on food reflects its centrality in the lives of voyageurs. Voyageurs took grrat pleasure in their 

food and in feasting, especially since s u ~ v a l  could be so ptecarious in the interior, and their 

victuals were &en mundane and limited. Bourgeois ofien commented on the voracious 

appetites of the voyageurs, and their love of eating. NWC bourgeois David Thompson m t e  

that "a French canadian has the appetite of a Wolf, and glones in it; each man requires eight 

pounds of meat pr day, or more; upon my reproaching some of them with their gluttony, the 

reply 1 got was, 'What pleasure have we in Life but eating."'33 

The ritual baptême at the height of land West of Lake Superior symblized the start of 

a new life, a rebirth as a professional voyageur. Northmen were more comrnitted to 

constnicting a stable and workable occupational culture than wen men who paddled only 

during the sumrners. They signed contracts not simply for a summer job, but for usually a 

Toronto, MRL, BR, S 13, George Nelson's diary of events on a journey h m  Cumberland Houx to 
Fort William, part in code, 3 June - 1 I July 1822, (notes taken h m  a ûanscription made by Sylvia Van Ki), 
Thursday, 20 Junc 1822 (no page numbcrs); McKenzie, "A Gencral Historyn, 52-3; and Gabriel Franchhre, 
Journal of a Voyage on the North West Cow of North America during the Years 18 I I ,  I8lZ I8I 3 and 1814, 
flomnto: Champlain Society, 1 %9), 180-1. 

'' Richard Glover, d, David Thompson's Nmurive, I78J-l8K?, (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 
1%2), 3 19. For similat comments sec Lamb, cd., Skteen Years, Wednesday, 7 Mar& 1804,75. 



three year period, and entered "Indian Country" to make a life for themselves? The 

occupational distinction between Porkeaten and Northmen reflected social categories of 

toughness and mdiness among voyageurs, and this was underscored and formalized in the 

ntual baptême. 

The site of the baptême at Methy Portage marked yet another stage or distinction 

within the voyageur occupation. Men who had made the portage, and especially who had 

wintered north of it, were thought to be the crème de la crème of al1 voyageurs. The British 

scientist and surveyor John Henry Lefioy remarked in 1844 that "AAer passing the Portage de 

la Loche (the great Portage) a man is no longer a 'mangeur de Lard', he calls himself 

'voyageur du Nord, Baptême!' and the very musquitoes do or ought to respect him.'" By the 

1840s, the tems used to distinguish different categories of voyageun may have shified, so 

that only those working in the Athabasca were called Northmen. Or Lefioy may have ken  

confwd on the tems voyageurs used to refer to each other. Yet, he understood that men who 

made the portage entered a more rrvered state of occupation and manhood. Athabasca men 

were thought to be the toughest of dl voyageurs in the north west. While travelling on Lake 

Winnipeg, a brigade destined for the Athabasca district challenged another heading to the 

Fort des Prairies dong the Saskatchewan River to race through Lake Winnipeg. The young 

clerk Duncan McGillivray wrote "The Athabasca Men piqued themselves on a Superiority 

they were supposed to have over the other bands of the North for expeditions marching 

" For examples and discussion of the contram, or engagements, see Lawrence M. Lande. The 
Development of the Voyagew Contract (1 68&-182/), (Monireal: McLennan Library, McGiII University, 1989). 

" Le- in S e d  of the Magnetic Nmh, L e h y  to lubella, McKem*ets River, Fort Simpson, 29 
April 1844, 1 16- 17, 
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[caweing], and ridiculed our men a la facon du Nord for pretending to dispute a point that 

universally decided in their favor." Despite the confidence of the Athabasca men, both 

brigades reached the northem end of the lake after 48 hours of continuous canoeing and 

declared a tic." The brigades that set out to explore new fur traâing areas under the direction 

of Alexander Mackenzie and Simon Fraser were regardeci as especially tough and brave. On 

their quests to for an overland route to the Pacific the bourgeois often relied on the men's 

concem for their reputations and ambitions of farne to cany thern farther no& and West than 

any voyageurs had ventured before. Mackenzie pushed his brigades very hard in his attempts 

to find a passage fiom Fort Chipewyan over the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean. Mer  

many mishaps with broken canoes and lost ammunition on a joumey in 1793, his men began 

to threaten to desert. Mackenzie managed to dissuade them by reminding them of: 

the honour of conquering disastem, and the disgrace that would attend them on 

their r e m  home, without having attained the object of the expedition. Nor 

did I fail to mention the courage and resolution which was the peculiar boas 

of the North men; and that 1 depended on them at that moment, for the 

maintenance of their chmter." 

Being the first White men to cross the Rocky Mountains was considered to be an especially 

awesome feat." The bourgeois understandably encouraged the 'rugged' ethos of the 

'6 Arthur S .  Morton. cd., The Journal of Duncon McGilIivray of the North W&t Company at Fort 
George on rhe Suskatchewan, / 794-5, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canaâa Limited, 1929). 18 
Augwt 1794.11, 

Mackenzie, Voyagesfrom MontreaI, Thursday, 13 lune 1 793.3254. 

'' For a discussion o f  the NWCs fint efforts to find an overiand route to the Pacific Coast, sce 
Richard Sometsct Mackit, Trading Beyond the Mountuiks: The British Fur Trade on the Pacifie, l793-î843, 
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Ress. 1997). 7-12. 
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voyageurs, who competed with each other to perfonn awesome feats of strength and 

endutance, which conveniently suited the bourgeois agenda for quick, efficient and profitable 

fur trade operations. Yet, it is clear that both the bourgeois and the voyageurs privileged men 

who had been farther north than any other traders, and attributed them with particular 

strength and courage. The Athabasca men thus embodied an idealized masculinity for ail 

voyageurs in the north West fur trade. Not only were men's reputations significantly bolstered 

by working in the Athabasca, but men also stood to lose "masculine capital" if they did not 

complete expeditions there. 

The sites of the baptême becarne more geomorphologically significant and dangerous 

as they moved farther into the interior. The point dong the Ottawa River did not entail a 

change in water fiow, nor a portage, rather it only marked the first glimpse of bedrock on the 

joumey out of Montreal. The second site West of Lake Supenor entailed a height of land, 

separating two major water systems, and several portages of over a 1000 feet?9 The site 

W e s t  into the north west entailed a labourious portage of twelve and a half miles, including 

a stretch over slippery rock and narrow defiles. Crossing the Rocky Mountains was also 

considered to be a major feat of manhd.  The movement ofpointes ain baptêmes into the 

interior mirrored the development of an increasingly tough masculine ideal. The distance 

travelled north into the interior thus became a measure of mdiness. Crossing the points of 

baptême were passages to new states of manhood for voyageurs. Each new state was more 

tough, coumgeous and risky than the last Willingness to take risks, to endure long periods of 

'' Victor P. L m ,  "Transportaficon in the Petit Norâ," Plate 63, Hbtwicd A h s  of Canada, Volume 
i. Roderick McKenzje marks the poitagt over this height o f  land as 679 paces. McKenPe, "A General 
History", 57. 
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hardship and privation, and to carry a Ml load were important qualities to the voyageur 

masculine ideal. 

The actual substance and meanings of voyageurs' rituals are elusive because their 

actions survive ody in the second hand reports of their literate bosses, who were usually of a 

different ethnic and class background. Unfortunately details of the ritual baprêrne are sparse, 

and the literate traders recorded usually their own initiation, although they did recognize it as 

primarily a voyageur institution. Not surprisingly the bourgeois emphasized that the 

ceremonies were occasions for voyageurs to demand drams fiom them (see the discussion on 

drams later in this chapter). Daniel Harmon wrote of the baptême as occasion to rnake merry: 

Those voyagers I am told have many of the Sailon customs, and the following 

is one of them:- fiom al1 who have not passed certain places they expect a 

treat or something to drink, and should you not comply with their whims, you 

might be sure of getting a Ducking which they cal1 baptizing, but to avoid that 

ceremony I gave the People of my Canoe a few Botties of Spirits and Porter, 

and in drinking which they got rather merry and forgot their Relations, whom 

they had but a few Days before left with heavy hearts and eyes drowned in 

tears.JO 

In 1791 traveller George Henot was dso able to avoid a dunking in the Ottawa River by 

paying a fine." Voyageurs certainly enjoyed the regales accompanying rituals and 

ceremonies during cana joumeys, but the significance of this ceremony seems deeper. By 

" Lamb, ed, Sixteen Yem, 12. 

" Herios TraveIs Through the Cmud~s, 25 1-2. 
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forcefully including the bourgeois and travellers, voyageurs were symbolically and practically 

demonstrating their strength and power on the joumeys, anà this was a means by which to 

encourage the bourgeois to be fair masten. Edward U&ville recorded "paying my 

Baptême," which may have been both a symbolic and d price masters paid to ensure 

servant obedience12 Similady, Marcus Rediker found that among 1 8th-century sailors, 

"crossing the line" relaxed the barriers between captain and crew, and sometimes temporarily 

reversed the ship's official hierarchy. However, Greg Dening warns that the ceremony had a 

more ambiguous meaning and that "crossing the line" on board sailing ships was a satire 

more than a challenge of the institutions and roles of power. The ceremonies bordered 

uncomfortably on "reverse world" rituals, where sailors proudly asserted their independence, 

and quaint customs, where sailors humbly acknowledged the grace with which they were 

governed? The dearth of extensive descriptions of the baptême suggests that the rituai may 

have had more to do with an intenor voyageur culture than with master and servant relations. 

The most vivid description of the buptême was provided by John Macdonell in 

sununef 1793. After his crew left Grand Portage, heading westward into the intenor, he 

recorded: 

1 was instituted as a North man by Baptême perfocmed by sprinkling water in 

my face with a srnall cedar Bow dipped in a ditch of water and accepting 

certain conditions such as not to let any new hand pass by that road without 

experiencing the same ceremony which stipulates particularly never to lOss a 

Umfmdle, "Journal o f  a Passagen. ThucSday, 22 July 17û4,25. 

Rcdikcr, Between the Devil and the Deep B k  Sea, 187; Daing, Mi+ Bligh's Bad Lunguuge, 77-8. 



voyageur's wife against her own fiee will the whole king accompanied by a 

dozen of Gun shots fired one after another in Indian manner. The intention of 

this Bâptême king only to c l a h  a glass. 1 complied with the custom and gave 

the men... a two gallon keg? 

Like the practice of toasting voyageurs, wives and children at Beaver Club dinners, and 

formally kissing women at interior p s t  levees, the passage "never to kiss a voyageur's wife 

against her own free will" was a sign to show appreciation for women, regardless of their 

race or stanis. Although the ceremony of the baptism was meant to be playful, it had a serious 

undertone which warned initiates to treat Native women with respect and dignity, especially 

since Native women were vitally important to tiu trade operations. It also wamed initiates 

that "Indian Country" was a place with different social and sexual des. It might be 

permissible to kiss the wife of another voyageur if she consente& which would signi@ that 

her relationship was coming to end, that her husband was away, or that she simply wanted to 

"play" with someone else. Conversely, on board American whaling vessels, Creighton found 

that sailon had to swear to adulterous flirtation during their ritual baptism? Fur traâe 

symbols of how to treat women probably differed so dramatically fiom those of sailors 

because Native women were so integrai to survival in the mrth West and success in the trade. 

Because the ritual baptême highlighted the importance of entering "Indian Country," it 

is not surprishg that aspects of Native behaviour were incorporated into the ceremony. The 

firing of guns "in Indian marner" was an instance of appmpriating Native practices in an 

" T h e  Diary of John Madonelln in Oates, ed., Fntr Fur Traders, Sunday. 1 1 August 1793.99-1 00. 

'' Cnighton. Rites and Porstges, 120. 
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attempt to fit into "Indian Country.'" Voyageurs tried to indigenize themselves and their 

ceremonies, to help them assume a new sense of belonging and to take possession of the 

foreign land. In her study of Davy Crockett myths in mid49th-century America, Carroll 

Smith-Rosenberg asserts that "Individuals, experiencing themselves as powerless in the face 

of massive and unremitting social transformation, respond by attempting to capture and 

encapsulate such change within a new and ordered symbolic universe.'" As the Crockett 

myth glorified the very change which the Jacksonian moral refonners feared, the Native 

rituais during the ceremonid baptême honoured and revered the threatening Native forces in 

the journey beyond. The ceremony also forewamed voyageurs of the new social d e s  which 

changed at the entrance to "Indian Country." 

Finally, a sense of ûickery and fiolic probably accompanied the baptême ceremonies. 

As discussed in the previous chapter, the heightened sense of liminality at this threshold to 

the interior probably encouraged a sense of playfulnessf The new foms of symbolic action 

in highlighting the passage to a new world and new identity included subverting power 

structures by making bourgeois pay for their entrance to "Indian Country," and by 

appropriating "the wild" in imitating Natives. Bourgeois and travellers mentioned that men 

were dunked rather than sptinkied with water, implying that the ceremony was a spinted 

" Although the phrase "shooting a gun in an lndian manner" is not uncommon in the writing of the 
literate of the firr traâe, I have ken unable to find out what it entails. The practice was more likeiy an invention 
of fùr traders, rather than a nflcction of how Native peopics actually used guns. 

" Canoll Smith-Rosenôerg, Dhorderly Conhct: Virions of Gender in Victorian America, (New York: 
Oxford University Ptess), 90, 100. 

Victor Turner, "Variations of a Themc of Liminalityn in Biming rln TWi: Ww Murfers i .  the 
ErpIwatim of w b o h ,  (Tuscon: University of Arizona Rtss, 1992), 57. 
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hazing rather than a gentle welcome to a 'hew" ~orld. '~  Most voyageurs did not know how 

to swim, and death by drowning was a fiequent occurrence in lùr trade work, so dunking 

could assume ominous tones. Dunking was contained, that is, men were probably not 

released while in the water, but it clearly placed the power of life and death into the hands of 

the dunkers. But the bapténres were also accompanied by more banal pleasures, such as 

stopping for a rest during the strenuous joumey, and partaking of drams and regales. The 

ritual baptême was certainiy not slavishly followed, and subverting or changing it was a 

means of having fun. NWC agent Angus Mackintosh describes a strange example where on a 

trip fiom Michilimackinac to Montreal, the crew paused at the "Point aux Baptême," near the 

Deep River dong the Ottawa Rivet. His fellow bourgeois. Henry Parker, had never crossed 

that point before, so he was baptized by the crew, even though they were close to completing 

their joumey out of "Indian ~ountry. '*~ Although the ritual symbolized important social 

meanings, an a t m o s p h  of play and fun probably predominated at the mock baptisms. 

La MisQre et la Mo& Cathoüc Rites and Religious Syneretism 

The bqtême was clearly a play on Christian baptisms, which underscored the 

importance of Roman Catholicism within voyageur culture. As the fmt of Catholic 

sacrarnents, it was cecognized as the door to Church membership and to spiritual life. 

Ironidly, the rituai baptism marked traders1 exit from the settled Christian world, which 

'9 Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years, Wednesday, 30 April1800,ll-12; Herioî, Trmek Tiiruugi, the Canada, 
25 1-2. 

'O Angus Mackintosh Ptpcn, Journal fron, Michilhackinac to Monmil via the Fmch Rivet, appmx. 
23 JUIY 1813,13-14. 



reversed its nomal meaning. Churches, clergy and the observance of Sabbath were left 

behind, as the ritual baptism was to the door to "Indian Country.'"' Yet, by vktue of using a 

Catholic rite, the ritual baptisrn also marks the continuing pmctice of Catholicism, albeit in 

modified fom, in the interior. 

The Roman Catholic Church was a central institution in eighteenth-century Canada. 

Priests acted as community leaders, and parishes were the social centers for habitants living 

in the St. Lawrence valley. Roman Catholicism influenced French Canadian cosmology and 

regulated the lives of the colonists by providing a creed of the origin of humans and their 

place in the world, and a cleat moral code. Yet, as in much of early modem Europe, Canadian 

colonists sometimes understood the sacred or supematural in ways that fell outside the 

institutional regulation of the Church. Often called "magict', "sorcery" or "superstitiont', these 

beliefs and practices thrived in Catholic cultures where the boundary between the sacred and 

the magical was ill-defined and fluid? 

Voyageurs brought magico-religious beliefs and practices with them into the north 

west interior, or pays d'en haut, and modified them to suit their new culture. The 

circumstances of the workplace had a major impact on these transfigurations. Bourgeois were 

primari1 y Protestant, and denigtated the Roman Catholic "superstitions" of theu servantd3 

" Rediker asserts that sailors stripped baptism of its Christian meaning and used it to serve the ends of 
occupational solidarity. Rediker, Behveen the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea, 189. 

'* Ollivier Hubert, "Le rite institutionnalisé: h gestion des rites religieux par l'&ist Catholique du 
Québec, 1703-1 85 1 ," Ph.D, niése, (QuCbec: Département d'histoire, Université Laval, lW7). 

*' For a Rotcstuit dismissal of haôitant Catholic rita sec John Lambert, TruweIs Through Canada 
and the United Staes of North America, in the yem 1806.1807, t 18#, (London: C. Cradock and W. Joy, 
18 l4,2nd cd. 1st ed publishcd in 18 l3), 1 : 175. On the impiety of French Candian voyageurs genemlly sec 
Lamb, ed., Sixreen Yews, l98, 



The practice of Roman Catholic rites became sites of voyageur resistance to bourgeois 

hegemony. Voyageur religious cites ofien focussed on danger and death, such as requesting 

protection for the living and sanctification for the deceased, which reflected the harshness 

and hazarâs of working in the pays d'en haut. These rites also emphasized rebirth, which 

represented the formation of voyageurs' new occupational identity. However, away fiom their 

parish communities and the guidance of priests, the Roman Catholic rites practiced by the 

voyageurs in the interior moved further into the fluid zone between religion and magic. 

Voyageurs were obliged to improvise supplications to God and the saints, and repudiations of 

Satan, and were fieer to tum to other sources of magic outside of the institution of the Church 

for protection and benediction. 

Catholic customs practiced by voyageurs in the pays d'en haut were fbed with their 

work rhythm. Departures fiom French Canada were marked with the solemn ritual of 

stopping at St. AM'S Church at the western extremity of the island of Montreal. St. Am, 

mother of the Virgin Mary, was the patron saint of Brittany and New France. For centuries St. 

Ann had also been pniyed to by sailors and fishers before they set out on each joumey? It is 

thus not surprising that she came to seen as the patron saint of voyageurs. As men portaged 

mund the rapids by the church, they stopped to hear a final mass and to pay homage to St. 

Am, asking for protection during their voyage? The crews contributed vol un ta^^ donations 

Y Th&& Beaudoin, L& dans fa a f w e  Qudbdcolre. WU' - X M  siècles, (Qudbec: Institut 
qudbdcois de recherche sur la culture, Documents de recherche no. 10, 1987). 168. 

" McKentie, "A Geneml History," 356; also see Autobiognphial Notes of John Mchna ld  of 
Garth, 179 1 - 18 1 5, 1 5 June 1 79 1, 15; and Henry (the elder), Trmefs and Adbenfures, 16.; Heriot, T h e h  
Tivmgk the Canadas, 248.; " 'Reminiscences' by îhe Honorable Roderic McKenzie king Chiefly a Synopsis 
of L e m  ûom Su Alexander Mackenzie," Louis RF. Masson, Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie dir Nord- 
Ouest, (New York: Antiquarian Press, 1960, first published 1889-90; based on the comspcmdence between 
Alexander Mackenzie and Rderick McKe~*e, 1786-1 8 16, NAC, MC, MG 19 C 1, vol. 32,32A), 1 : 7. 



in order to have prayen said for the prospenty of the voyage, and a safe retum, as well as 

prayen for their fiiends and families? Peter Pond describes the ritual's importance: 

as you Pass the End of the Island of Montreal1 to Go in a Small Lake Cald the 

Lake of the Two Mountains[,] thare Stans a Small Roman Church Aganst a 

Small Read[.] this Church is Dedacateed to St Ann who Protescts ail 

Voigeers[.] heare is a Small Box with a Hole in the top for ye Reseption of a 

Lenle Muney for the Hole father to Say a Small Mass for those who Put a 

small Sum in the Box[.] Scats a Voigeer but Stops Hear and Puts in his mite 

and By that Meanes thay Suppose thay are Protacted while absarit[.] the 

Church is not Locked But the Munney Box is well Sacured from theaves[.] 

after the Saremoney of Crossing them Selves and Rapeting a Short Frayer we 

Crost the Lake and Entard the Grand [Ottawa] River so Calld which Lead us 

to the waters which Cam in to that River fiom the Southwest." 

The priests at St. Ann's sometimes held an outdoor mass where voyageurs would lie on the 

ground while receiving the priest's benediction." The ceremony helped instill a sense of the 

seriousness of leaving for the interior, and an acknowledgement of the nsk of travel in 

"Indian Country." The priests at St. Am's probably tried to instill a strong sense of devotion 

" "The Diary of  John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, 27 May 1793.69; a h  see 'The 
Narrative o f  Peter Pond" in Gaîes, ecL, Five Fw Tradws, 29-30; and George Nelson's Journal "No. 1 ", 27 April 
1802 - April 1803, 10. 

'' T h e  Narrative of Peter Pond" in Gates, ed., Fiwe Fur Traders, 29-30. 

'' Alexander Ross, Ahenfures ofthe First SettIers on the Oregon or CoIumbia River: Being a 
NumatNe of the Enpedition Fitted Out by John Jacob Asror, to EsrablrSh the 'Pac~flc Fur Company' W i h  an 
Account of Some lndian T r k  on the C .  ofthe Pacwc, (Ann Arbor: University Mimfilms, inc., 1966, 
originally publisheâ London: Smith, Eldcr and Co., 1 849). 17 1-2. 



into the voyageurs before they headed out into the "wïld land of pagans and Satan." 

The priests would have been pleased that Catholic rites marked other points in the 

voyage into the interior. Daniel Hamon noted that "the Canadian Voyagers when they leave 

one Stream to follow another have a custom of pulling off their Hats and making the sign of 

the Cross, and one in each Brigade if not in every Canoe repeats a short Prayer.'*' Although 

the ody church in the north West was at Mackinac, voyageurs maintained aspects of their 

faith while working in the interiorem They treated abandoned ksuit missions in the intenor 

with "pious reverence?' They also atttibuted awesome features in the land to the work of 

ungodly supernaRual forces. Bourgeois Ross Cox reported that in May 18 17, at junction of 

Rocky Mountain River and Peace River, his crew saw an enormous glacier, made even more 

spectacular by the reflection of the sun and the rumbling of an avalanche. M e r  gazing in 

silent wonder at the glacier, one of the voyageurs exclairned with much vehemence, "FI1 take 

my oath, my dear friends, that God Almighty never made such a place!'" Even if the 

voyageur did not attribute this particular work to God, he recognid the sacred or magic at 

work in nature. His remark also reflected the idea that "Indian Country" was a Godless place, 

and that the Catholic world had geographid, as well as culniral boundaries. 

Roman Catholic rites becme a way for voyageurs to identify themselves as distinct 

h m  their Protestant masters. and to resist master authority. One contested site was the 

" Lamb, ed, Sirteefi Years, SUuidiy, 24 May 1800, 1 7. 

The Ndve of Peter Pond" m Gates, ed., Five F w  Traders, 3 1. 

COX, Adbenfures on the Columbia River, 149, 

CO%, AdVentures on the Columbia River, 248. 



observance of Sabbath." Although flags were customarily flown at forts on the Sabbath,04 

time and resource constraints meant that men usually worked on Sundays, especially during 

the canoe journeys when they were in a great rush to beat the ice, and when they first h v e d  

at their wintering site and were busy constructing a post? HBC oficer Robert Ballantyne 

explained: 

The Sabbath day in such a voyage as this cannot be a day of rest, as, h m  the 

lateness of the season, every hour is of the utmost importance. Delay may 

cause our king arrested by ice when we reach the heights of land; and even 

now we fear then, unless the season is a late one, we shail experience great 

difficulty in reaching Canada." 

Sometimes voyageurs demanded the right to observe the Sabbath, thereby enforcing a day of 

r e d 7  Some bourgeois agreed to provide the men a later holiday when they were forced to 

work on the Sabbath? 

Religious observance during Christmas became another site of contested terrain 

between masters and servants. Voyageurs and bourgeois agreed that refraining h m  work 

during the holiâay was thought of as a means of sacrifice and deference ta God to ~8nctifL the 

Montreal; MRB; MC; C.24; Microfilm ml #2; Archibald Norman McLeoâ, Journal kept at 
Alexandria, 1 800; Sunday, 12 Apnl 1 80 1,32. 

* Coues, ed., New Lights, 1 : 1 7 October 1 800, 12 1. 

" Cox, Adventuns on the Cohmbia Rlwr.  307; Lefmy, In Search of the Magnetic North, Lehy to 
his moiher, Savannah river, en route, 6 June 1843, contd to 1 st M y ,  22. 

* Ballantyne, Huakon's Buy or Every-Duy Li/o in the Witt& 2 19-20. 

" Alexander Henry the Youngcr mote that hc allowcd hW men to obame the Sabbath, which 
probably mcant chat thcy demanded îhe ria. Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : Sunday, 2 1 Septmiber MO, 10 1. 

' Coua. eâ., New Light, 2: Sunday, 16 Scptcmkr 18 10,627. 
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day? But, evangelical Protestant Daniel Harmon complained at great length about the 

heathen ways of the Roman Catholic voyageurs, especialiy at Christmas: "This king 

Christmas Day our people pay no M e r  attention to Worldly flairs thon to Drink d l  Duy" 

and ktted that their excessive dRnking and fighting defiled the day's importance. He was 

delighted in 1806 when most of the voyageurs were absent fiom the p s t ,  and he felt free to 

honour Christmas with reading the bible and meditating on the birth of Sesus, rather than 

king distracted by m l y  partying?' Hannon's criticisms of Canadians' impiety was 

influenced by anti-Catholicism and his own exaggerated piety. Protestant bourgeois were 

hostile or oblivious to religious d e s  of voyageurs, whose habitant Catholic backgrounds may 

have taught them practices of worshi p unrecognizable to the bourgeois. Voyageurs did not 

consider indulging in aicohol and revelry antitheticd to religious observance. 

The circumstances of the fur trade carne to shape voyageurs' religious customs. 

Catholic rites were most often practiced by voyageurs in harrowing or tragic circumstances. 

One group caught in a storm on Lake Winnipeg became nightened when they lost their sail 

and began to count their rosary beads and cross themselves?' In another instance when 

voyageurs were caught in a storm on Lake Winnipeg, while traveling fiom Fort Alexander to 

Jack River, everyone knelt, twk out their rosaries, began to pray to various saints, and vowed 

ihat if they lived to see a priest they would have a mass of fed  up as a thanksgiving to the 

Vugin Mary for their "miraculous deliverance." Bourgeois Alexander Ross cornmented that 

George Nelson's Journal, 3 November 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, 'Ihursday, 25 Deceinber I8O?, 14. 

Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yews. Saturdoy, 25 Decemkr 1802, Sunday, 25 Decemkr 1803, and Thuisdiy, 
25 December 1 806,65,7 1, 102-3. 

" Ross. Fur Huntem ofthe For Wat* 2: 239. 
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"vows of this kind are always religiously observed by old  voyageur^.'^ The seriousness of 

theu prayers underscored the danger of fur irade work. 

Voyageurs who died in the pays d'en haut were generally buried in a Roman Catholic 

marner. The regular canoe routes were scattered with crosses marking the spots where 

voyageurs had drowned or met their death by some other accident. Whenever a brigade 

passed by crosses on the shore voyageurs pulled off their hats, made the sign of the cross and 

pauseci to say a prayer. Daniel Hannon remarked that "at dmost every Rapid that we have 

passed since we left Montreal, we have seen a number of Crosses erected, and at one 1 

counted no less than thirty!"" nie crosses often marked the narne of the voyageur, and the 

date of his death. On occasion the site was named after him, such as Lapensie's Island close 

to Jasper Ho~se.'~ "Pointe aux Croix" or "Pointe des Noyds" on Lake Nippissing was named 

after an accident in the mid-1780s where eleven men were drowneâ, and crosses erected for 

each of thern? The crosses &en served as warnings to travelers of the dangers of a particdar 

set of rapids or a portage." 

Ross. Fur Hunters of the Far West, 2: 24407,248. 

Cox, AcPventwes on the Columbia River, 16 1 -2,; Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, 7 1, note 10; Daniel 
W .  Hannon, Journal of Voyages and Travels in the lnterior of North Americu, T'rails Makers of Canada Series, 
(Toronto: Courier, 19 1 1 ), 6,9; "The Diary of John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, 5 July 1793, 
90; and Lamb, cd., SLrreen Years, Thursday and Friday, 1 5 and 16 May 1 800,l S. 

'' Lamb, ed.. Sirreen Yews, Sanirday, 24 May 1800, 17. 

" Ross, Fw Hunîers of the Far Wair, 2: 204; and Franch&re, Jownal of a Voyage, 25 May 1814. 164. 

t'nie Diary of John Macdonell" in Gam, cd., Five Fur Traders, Monday, 24 Iune 1793.87; 
Landmann, Ahenmes and Recollectiont, 1: 307: "'Reminiscences' by the Honorable Roderic McKenzie," in 
Masson, cd, Les Bourgeois, 1 : 8-9. 

"The Diary o f  John Macdonell" in Gates, ed., Five Fw Traders, Monâay, 24 June 1783,114. 
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Deceased voyageurs were also bwied at impromptu graveyards near postd8 

Voyageurs could be very particuiar about the location of these graveyards, wanting to ensure 

that the graves be protected. Bourgeois James McKenzie complained d e r  one of his men 

died that: 

three Men were this &y employed but to no purpose to Dig a Grave among 

the Rocks behind the Fort- I told them before they began that the prettiest as 

well as the easiest place to Dig a Grave would be on Pointe au Sable but with 

that Spirit of Contradiction which is peculiar to al1 Frenc hmen they every one 

of them denied it at the same time ridiculhg me for proposing to inter a 

a who by king so is sacred on a piece of land where the Indians 

always encamped & might profane his Tomb by scraping skins on it, &c., 

&c? 

On some occasions remains were transported back to Canada to be buried in consecrated 

ground.' 

Sometimes ûeemen were also burïed according to the rites of the Roman Catholic 

Church. One aged fmrnen. Jean Baptiste Bouche, died at 69. Alexander Ross and his crew 

"buried him in our camp, and burned the grave over, so that no enemy might disturb his 

mains; and near to the spot stands a friendly tree, bearing the inscription of his name, age, 

Co& Adbenhrres on the Coiumbiu River, 145; and Lamb, ed, Sltroen Ywn, Monday. 1 1 May 1812, 
152, 

" lames Mackenzk's Journal, 1799-1 MO; Tuesday, 17 December 1799.8-9 (1 ddod page numbers). 

"The Dhy of  John MrQncll" in Oates, cd., Five Fur Traders, 27 May 1193.69. 
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and the date of his death."" Because the man was sick for a long time before his death, and 

w u  immobilized his last ten days, we might pcesume that the voyageurs followed his wishes 

for a Catholic bun*al. Sometimes voyageurs had their Native wives buried according to 

Roman Catholic tradit i~n.~  In an exceptional case, a voyageur perfomed an emergency 

baptism of another voyageur's Native wife on the verge of her death!' Voyageurs often also 

had their children in the north West baptized and buried according to rites of the Roman 

Catholic C h w ~ h . ~  Catholic rites were primarily observed in times of danger or death, and 

served as vivid signs of voyageurs' mots. 

In the absence of the guidance of pnests and Catholic liturgy, many of the Catholic 

practices became more easily infitsed with magical beliefs outside of the institution of the 

Church. The blurred boundaries ktween Catholicism and magic, and the liminal space of 

voyageur culture created an atmosphere particularly conducive to incorporating extra- 

institutional sources of spiritual power and protection. In one example, around the time of the 

Conquest, a canoe of voyageurs renvning to Montreal fiom the pays d'en haut met a large 

group of Iroquois at Grand Calumet portage on the Ottawa River. The Iroquois began to 

chase the Canadians, who rnanaged to shoot through dangerous rapids in order to escape 

them. After theù miraculous feat, dl the voyageurs prayeâ and vowed to hold masses for 

their deliverance. The Iroquois stopped chasing the crew when they saw a tall woman in 

" Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far West* 2: 125. 

" George Nelson's Journal. 3 Novemkr 1807 - 3 1 August 1808, niursday, 14 Suly 1808.47. 

James Mckcnzie, Extracts h m  his journal, 1799- 1800, Athabasca District in Masson, Les 
Bourgeois, 2: 1 1 February 1800,3854. 

fi Toronto; MU; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal, 1 Septemkr 1 808 - 3 1 March 1 8 10, Monâay, 3 
September l809,36 (1 added page numbers). 
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white robes standing in the bow of the canoe. The voyageurs believed this wornan was the 

Virgin Mary conducting the canoe and fnghtening away the Iroquoisy In another incident, 

during one of the fiequent stoms on Lake Winnipeg, a voyageur recounted to bourgeois 

Alexander Ross that three strange lights appeared to guide the boat to shore through 

treacherous narrows. Some of the voyageurs thought the three lights represented the apostles 

Peter and Paul guarding the Virgin Mary, while others considered the appearance orninous, 

and predicted that three men would drown, or that only three out of the nine would be saved 

in a future ~ t o n n . ~  This example shows how voyageurs easily shifted from Catholic to 

magical explanations of supernaturd phenornena. 

The supematural appeared not only to help troubled cames, but to portend danger. 

Mi l e  on the Columbia River in 18 14, a brigade of voyageurs was attacked by a group of 

Native people, probably Chinooks. They took refuge on an island, and attempted to establish 

a truce. However, the voyageun feared they would die because during the night ravens flew 

overhead, which they believed signified approaching death? Premonitions of death could 

also corne in the form of visions or ghosts. John McDonald of Garth reports the story of one 

voyageur working at Isle B la Crosse in 1792 who saw a vision of white horses pdling a 

coach with two men in it. The following season he and another voyageur went duck hunting 

on the sarne river and were never seen again. When their came was found on that river, even 

George Nelsonls Journal "No. 1 ". 27 Apnl 1802 - April I8O3,ll- 12: and Iohann Georg Kohl, 
KitchiGami: LVe Among the Lak Superiw Ojibway, trans,by Lascelles Wraxall, (St. Paul: MHS P m ,  1985, 
first published 1860,262-3, 

mi Ross, Fur tluifers of the Far W H :  2467,248. 

a7 CO& Adventures on the Co~umbiu River, 173-5. 
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the bourgeois McDondd admitted that "There is surely some more in this than super~tition."~~ 

Regardless of whether this incident occurred or not, the telling of these types of stories 

reinforced the belief in magical powers in the universe which operated outside the boundaries 

of the Church. 

Many of voyageurs' religious rites were infiuenced by Natives peoples, especially 

Algonquians, that they met in the interior. Traveling in the exotic and adventurous "Indian 

Country" opened voyageurs to new cultural beliefs and practices. As discussed in a previous 

chapter, cultural exchange with Native peoples most often occurred among men who 

wintered in the interior and traded with Native peoples directly in their comrnunities. The 

close contact between voyageun who lived with Native peoples in their lodges, married 

Native women, and became a part of Native families, if even for only a short while, led to the 

formation of middle grounds and conduits for cultural exchange. Many extra-institutional 

magico-religious rites of the French Canadians were similar to Algonquian beliefs. It was at 

these cultural junctions that voyageurs and Algonquians most often borrowed fiom one 

another, and found comrnon sites of understanding. One point of cultural intersection was the 

belief in possession by evil spirits. In one story about a group trading near Mackinac on the 

Great Lakes, a voyageur suddenly fled into the w d s .  #en his fellows pursued him to see 

w-hat was wrong, the voyageur would not allow them to corne near, and fled fiuthep into the 

woods. Mer a long and fniitless search the crew decided to leave him and continue on thch 

joumey. They hoped that another came passing might pick him up, and tied a letter to a long 

pole giving an accouat of the &kir, and pleaduig for the mercy of God and the saints. But the 

- - - - - - - - 

Autobiographical Notes of John McDondd o f  G d ,  179 1-1 8 15,29-30. 
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next day, to the crew's astonishment, they saw him M e r  dong their route. He seemed wild 

and alarmed, and they again unsuccessfully chased him into the woods. Again in the 

aftemoon the crew spotted him in another distant place on their jomey. They thought that an 

evil spirit must have transported him because it was impossible for hurnans to m e 1  such 

immense distances so rapidly without aid. The next day the crew discovered him again in a 

bend of the river. They cautiously smunded him on the shore. and managed to bring him 

aboard the came. Clerk George Nelson commented that "He showed dl the signs of horror & 

anxiety upon king M; they secured & canied him W. he looked quite wild & 

dejected, & his clothes were al1 in rags!" Nelson dismissed the incident, considering as 

evidence of the man's insanity or his tri~kery?~ The incident is similar to European stocies of 

possession and Algonquian stories of windigos, and may have served as a cultural 

conjunction. 

Voyageurs certainly became aware of some aspects of Native spiritual beliefs and 

practices, though they did not always respect them. In 1803 some s w i n g  voyageurs tried to 

imitate Native chanting, singin& dancing, and smoking while asking for food fiom a group of 

Ojibwa, who were amused, took pity on the voyageurs and gave them food? The voyageurs 

were driven to desperate measures to find food, but their imitations of Native peoples were 

also meant as a rnockery of theu culture. Teasing and joking were common among Native 

peoples. The Trickster, or Nanabow, was a major Algonquian spirit, who had both the power 

~9 George NelPon's Journal "No. 1". 27 A p d  1802 - AprilI803.13. 

" Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Ioumsl and Remhisîences, I Dcscmber 1 825 - 13 
Scptembcr 1836; fidl 1803,51. 
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to create and to destroy, using laughter, humour and irony?' The voyageurs may have learned 

about the Trickster, and thus engaged in an imitation of Native rites as a senous means of 

connecting with the Ojibwa to find food. But the joke might also have accidentally revealed a 

cultural conjunction, a place where the two cultures converged. 

Many Native beliefs and practices may have been incorporated into voyageurs' work 

rituals. Clerk George Nelson records an incident of one of his voyageurs, Joseph Labrie, who 

prayed to the "mére des vents," or Mother of the Winds. while the crew was in the midde of 

a lake. He dropped a penny piece, a bit of tobacco, and flint steel into the lake as sacrifices 

for a good wind. Labrie was successful, as a good wind filled the sail? Some voyageurs even 

came to believe in the spi& called forth by Algonquians in shaking tent ceremonies? An 

Algonquian medicine man would enter a designated tent to cal1 forth spirits and communicate 

with them. The tent would shake and voices of the spirit couid be heard by those outside the 

tent. 

Native influences on religious rites were most common amongst voyageurs who 

fomed intimate relations with Native peoples. One of the most obvious sites of cultural 

mixing were marriages a la façon du pays (see Chapter 6). Although the maniage ceremonies 

were not performed by Catholic priests, they were seen by traders as legitimate and sacred 

unions. Another religious rite which became modified by Native influences was the baptizing 

" See Paul Radin, The Trickter: A Siut& in Amerkm Indiun Myhology. (New York: Schackcn 
Books, 1972. f i t  published 1956); and Christopher Vecsey, Traditionai ûjibwa Relr'gon and Ifs Hktoric 
Changes, (Philadelphix American Philosophicai Society, 1 983), 8 4  1 00. 

* George Nelson's Journal "No. lm, 27 Apnl 1802 - April 1803. 

" Montreal; MRB; MC; C.1: M i m o f b  recl #SS; Duncan Cuncmn, "nie Nipigon Country," with 
extracts fmm his journal in the Nipigon, 18044 ( a h  found in OA, in photosiat, MU 2198 Box 3. Item 3; and 
in triplkate typcsmipâ, MU 2200, Box 5, a*); 28. 
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of children h m  unions between traders and Native women. In one case in June 1809 at 

Blood River, the son of a trader and Native woman was baptized by a Native leader, who was 

probably also a medicine man or shaman. The ceremony began with a speech, followed by a 

song and the ringing of round bits of copper fastened loosely to a stick to serve as bells. The 

child had a stripe of vermillion put on his face. Al1 those attending the ceremony were given 

sugar, pounded mat, grease, and tobacco? 

Voyageur beliefs and practices concerning the supematural and cosmology reflect 

their distinct culture. Emphasis was placed on danger, death and rebirth; the rites became a 

site of resistance to master authority; and voyageurs became even more open to extra- 

institutional beliefs when away fiom the regdation of their p h t s  and parishes. The liminal 

nature of voyageur culture also created an inventive atrnosphere where voyageurs becarne 

open to Native influences to a great degree. In particular, cultural conjunctions, such as 

trickery and the belief in possession by evil spirits, becarne sites of s h e d  meaning between 

the two peoples. 

Rites of POWCC: Maypoies, Firewater and Fim 

The master and servant relationship between voyageurs and bourgeois was contested 

terrain (see Chapter 2). Although voyageurs o k  yed and honoured their bourgeois, they 

sought means to assume power in the relationship. nie tension between accepting theV place 

in the socid hierarchy of indentured se~ tude ,  and yet asserthg power was reflected in the 

rihials of maypole ceremonies, giving and talOng drams, and smoking pipes. 

George Nelson's Joumai, 1 Scptankr 1808 - 3 1 Mvd, 18 10,24 (1 ddcd page numkn). 



Bourgeois or passengers in canoes were occasionally honoured by the ritual of 

constnicting maypoles or "lob sticks" around the Lake Superior area and in the interior. 

Maypoles honouring important people were not unique to the fur trade, as the practice was 

common in Lower Canada and had long roots in Europe?' A ta11 pine standing out on a lake 

was selected, and ail its branches "lobbed" off except for those at the very top. The name of 

the passenger or bourgeois was carved into the W s  base, and the lob stick was honoured 

with cheering and musket tire. The person honoured by the lob stick was then expected to 

provide regaies, or treats. to ail the voyageurs in the brigade. The ceremony thus became 

associated with creating occasions for a party.% Alexander Ross noted that: 

It is a habit among the grandees [bourgeois] of the Indian trade to have May- 

poles with their names inscnbed thereon on conspicuous places, not to dance 

round, but merely to denote that such a person passed there on such a day, or 

to commemorate some event. For this purpose, the tailest tree on the highest 

ground is generally selected, and al1 the branches are stripped off excepting a 

mal1 Rift at the top. On Mr. McKay's return fiom his recomoiûing expedition 

up the river, he ordered one of his men to climb a lofty tree and dress it for a 

May-pole. The man very willingly undertook the job, expecting, as usual on 

these occasions, to get a dram." 

" Allan Oreet, The Putriois and the People: The Rebeflion of 1837 in Rural Lower Canada, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Ress, 1993), 10% 13. 

* Franklin. Nanotive of a Journey, 2 20ctokr 18 l9,4O; Paul Kane, Wonderings of an A l l a  Among 
the Indians ofNorth AmericaFom Canada to Vancouver% Island and Oregon T h g h  ihe Hudson's Bay 
Company's Territory ruid Buck Agai4 (Toronto: Radisson Society, 1 925, first published 1 858). 236; Nute, 73e 
Voyageur, 67; and Nute The Voyageur's Highway, 49. 

Ross, Adventtves of the F M  Settters, 2 May 18 1 1,78-9. 



What was particular to the fur tmde was that the lob stick came to serve as a landmark along 

journeys, helping to mark routes, and to remind voyageurs of those who had travelled that 

way in the past. As Ross's brigade passed a maypole at the mouth of Berens River in the 

1820s, one of the men in his crew recdled creating it eighteen years earlierq8 A lobstick was 

raised in honour of Fmces Simpson in 1830, at Noway House. while on a journey from Red 

River to York Factory. She wrote in her diary that: 

the Voyageurs agreed among themselves to cut a 'May Pole,' or 'Lopped Stock' for 

me; which is a tall Pine Tree, lopped of al1 its branches excepting those at the top, 

which are cut in a round bunch: it is then barked: and mine (being a mernorable one) 

was honored with a red feather, and streamers of purple nbband tied to a poll, and 

fastened to the top of the Tree, so as to be seen above every other object: the 

sunounding trees were then cut down, in order to leave it open to the Lake. Bernard 

(the Guide) then presented me with a Gun, the contents of which 1 discharged against 

the Tree, and Mr. Miles engraved my name, and the date, on the tnuik, so that my 

'Lopped Stick' will be conspicuous as long as it stands, among the number of those to 

be seen along the biuiks of different Lakes and  river^.^ 

Another distinct characteristic of fur tmde maypole rituals was that they represented the give 

and take in the master and servant relationship. Servants were willing to obey theu masters, 

and even honour them, if the bourgeois w t e d  them well. Post-merger HBC officer Robert 

* Ross, Fur Hwters of the Far W w  2: 242. For another example see The Disy of John Macdonell" 
in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, 16 August 1793, 102. 

Grne Lee Nute, "lowncy for Frances," 7ïre Berner, (Sumrner 19 54: 12-1 9 1 7 .  For the r a t  of the 
published cxcerpts of Frances Simpson's diary, sce The Berner, (üecember 1953), 5û-9, and (March 1954), 12- 
17. 



Ballantyne described one voyage where: 

At sunset we put ashore for the ni@, on a point covered with a great number 

of lopstich. These are tall phe-trees, denuded of their lower branches, a small 

tdt being left at the top. They are generally made to serve as landmark, and 

sometimes the voyageurs make them in honour of gentlemen who happen to 

be travelling for the first time dong the route, and those trees are chosen 

which, fiom their king  on elevated grounà, are conspicuous objects. The 

traveller for whom they are made is  always expected to ecknowledge his sense 

of the honour confemd upon him, by presented the boat's crew with a pint of 

grog, either on the spot or at the first establishment they meet with. He is then 

considered as having paid for his footing, and may ever aflerwards pass scot- 

fke.'OO 

Although the maypole honoured the bourgeois or important traveller, it aiso obliged him to 

the voyageurs. 

Another common practice in the fur traâe workspace was the provision of dnuns 

(shots of alcohol) or regales (treats of alcohol, food or tobacco) by the master to his servants. 

On first glance, this may appear to be a clear case where the master, who had conml of the 

alcohol, was exerting his authority and paternalistic goodwill in providing drams. Yet a closer 

examination of the practice reveals that it was a ritual where voyageurs Unposed their 

demands upon theh master. 

Workiag was often punctuated by "Qams" as rewatds or means of encouragement. 

lm ûallantyne, Hudsont Buy or EvepDuy L@ in the Wild, 19 1-2. 
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This did not mean that the voyageurs spent the day drinking or eating, rather the bourgeois 

parceled the drams or treats to smail portions. The act of giving the treat was more important 

than the treat itself. Bourgeois gave h s  to their voyageurs d e r  they had completed duties 

that were particularly momentous, such as building houses or erecting a flagstaff, the last task 

in constructing a post.lO' Drams also marked the significant occasions of amivals and 

departwes from posts.Io2 The constant travel of men between posts, hunting camps, Natives' 

lodges and traps could be exhausting, especially in the winter, so bourgeois were inclined to 

reward this task. In addition, travelling in the Company of Native people was ofien perceived 

as hazardous or risky, and bourgeois fkquently provided these travellers with drams as extra 

incentive, especially those who were going off to stay at a Native lodge!03 Drams were 

For an example of completing a house see Toronto; M U ;  BR; SI 3; George Nelson's Journal, 29 
August 1 805 - 8 March 1 806; Thursday 10 October 1 805.4 (1 added page numbers). For examplcs of erecting 
flagstaffs see Ottawa: NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 14; Microfilm rcel# C-15638; "Journal of the Rocky 
Mountain Fort, Fall 1799," Auîhor unknown, Saturday, 1 1 November t 799,3a; James Porter, Journal ktpt at 
Slave Lake, 18 February t 8OO to 14 February 1801 ; Saiurday, 1 1 October l8OO,S4; Coues, ed., New Light, I : 
28 October 1 80 1, 19 1; and Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 12; Microfilm reel# C- 15638; attributcd to 
John Sayer in the NAC Finding Aid #797,2; "Joumal of Daily Occurrencies- Commencing 15th Septr. 1804," 
15 Septemkr 1804 to 27 April 1805 with some accowit of 179 1-3, (a published version of this journal can be 
found in Gates, ed,, Five Fur Traders, 249-78, Gates attriibutes the joumal to Thomas Connor); Wednesday, 2 1 
Novem ber 1 8O4,28. 

l m  Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, Vol. 7; Microfilm reel #C-15638; John Thomson, "A Journal kept at 
Grand Marais ou Riviére Rouge, 1798"; Sunday, 10 Febrwy 1799,30; lames Porter, Journal kept at Slave 
Lake, 18 February 1800 to 14 Febmary 180 1 ; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, 18,28 and 29 Februmy 1800, 
Tuesday, 7 April 1800, Saturday, 16 May 180, 1,2,12,2 1; Coues, cd., New Light, 1 : 4 September 180,78; 
Monmal; MRB; MC; C26, MicmfiIm reel #IS; John Thompson, "Joumal, Mackenzies River alias Rocky 
Mountain, 1 8Oû-1"; Sunday 1 1 January 1801, Saturday, 7 Febniary 180 1, and Sunday, 22 Febniary 180 1,20, 
2225; and Montreal; MRB; MC; C28; Microfilm reel#13; W. Ferdinand Wentzel, *A Continuation of the 
Journal of the Forks, h4acKem.e River, for Surnmer 1807," August 1807 to June 1808; Thursday and Friday, 2 
and 3 Octobet 1807,8. 

l m  John Thomsonî "A Jounrl kept at Grand Marais ou Rivitre Rouge, 1798"; Friday, Thursday and 
Satutday, 12,lS and 27 October l798,8,ll- 12, 15; and "Journal of the Rocky Mountain Fort, Fall 1799," 
Authot unknown; Friday, 19 October 1799,3. 



cornmonly provided for other particularly difficult tasks, such as portagesJM Voyageurs also 

chose to reward themselves afler difficult portages, saving their regales for such oc~asions.~~' 

Smaller tasks, such as constnicting funiiture or snowshoes, could also be rewarded with a 

dram. '" 
As part of general encouragement, bourgeois treated their men with drams at the end 

of a day of hard work.l0' Bourgeois couid also provide drams at the start of a day or of a 

dificuit task, as added incentive.lo8 Promise of drams as a reward were of3en explicitly made 

to coax voyageurs to work harder and faster.Iw In one case during a particularly gnielling 

came journey, Alexander Mackenzie became fearful that his men would desert, so he cajoled 

them with a "hearty meal, and rum enough to mise their spirits," before resorting to threats 

and h~miliation."~ While on the Columbia River in the early 19th cenhuy, Ross Cox's party 

encountered hostile Natives. The bourgeois in charge, MT. Stuart, gave "each man a double 

allowance of rum. 'to make his courage cheerie."" ' ' 

In 1797, Charles Chaboillez commented at a portage that "after they had finished accordhg to 
custom gave the People each a Dram." Ottawa; NAC; MC; MG 19 C 1, vol. 1 ; Microfilm reel #C- 15638; Charles 
Chaboillez, "Journal for the Year 1797"; Friday, I I August 1797.3; and Morton, ed, The Journul of Duncan 
MffiilIiVr4y, 225 July 1794,5. 

'O5 Coues, ed., New Light, 1 : 23 July 1800, 10. 

l m  John Thompson, "Journal, Mackenzies Rivet alias Rocky Mouniain, 1800-1 "; Thursday and 
Tuesday, 5 and 24 Febniary 180 1,22,27. 

l m  Chules Chaboille~ "Journal for the Year 1797"; T~eSday~ 29 August 1797.6; Coues, eâ., New 
Light, 2: 16 September 1 800, 98; "Joumal of Daily Occwencies- Commcncing 15th Septr. 1 804," Tuesday, 9 
Octobcr 18O4,22; and "F irst Journal of Simon Fraser h m  April 12th to July l8th, 18O6", Tucsday, 8 July 
1806,140. 

los John Thomson, "A Joumal kept at Gmd Marais ou Rivière Rouge, 1798"; WedncSday, 10 G t o k r  
l798,6; and Coues, ed., N w  Light, 1 : 9 and 10 September 18OO,9 1,93. 

la9 "Journal of Daily ûccurrencies- Commencing 1 5th Septr. 1804," Friday, 12 October 1 8O4,22. 

"O bfackenzie, Voyagesflom Montreal. niuday, 13 June 1793.3226. 

" ' Cox, Adbenfaires on the Columbia River, i 1 1-13,1734. 



Voyageurs' wives and families were also given gi fts by the bourgeois! l2 Including 

families in gift-giving was a tscit acknowledgment of their importance at interior posts. 

Maintainhg the goodwill of Native wives was essential to traders dependent on their 

knowledge and skill. Providing men with drams and regales seemed to mirror the custom of 

gift-giving in trading with Native pe~ples."~ 

Iohn Thompson's journal illustrates how some bourgeois used drams in the work- 

setting of a pst .  When his crew arrived at Rocky Mountain House in mid September 1800, 

he provided his men with a dram after they had set up the encampment. He gave them 

another dram five &ys later, after they had constnicted a warehouse and secured the aade 

goods inside. In the following week he gave his men drams while they were building houses, 

and when they planted a flagstaff. His comments were reminscent of maypole ceremonies: I 

gave the voyageurs "a little Liquor to Divest themselves" not because they had particularly 

exerted themselves, but rather as a matter of coutse."' Some bourgeois tried to restrict the 

provision of alcohol to theù men to save money and to improve their performance, but, as 

Archibald Norman McLeod explained, voyageurs needed "a little debauchery" now and then. 

He broke with custom by not pmvîding his men drams when they f ~ s h e d  constructing 

John Thornpson, "Jownal, Mackenzies River alias Radry Mountain, 18W-1": Thursday, 1 Ianuaiy 
180 1,19.1 could not find any evidencc of voyageurs giving each other gifts. Bourgeois may have found this 
practice unnoteworthy, or perhaps were not aware o f  their men's relationships with each other. 

"' For same exampks see Acîhur Ray, Indians in the Fur Tmde: Tkir Rotes as Hunters, Truppers. 
and Middlemen in the tan& Southwes~ of Hudon Bq, 166011870, (Toronto: University of  Toronto Rtss, 
1974). 137-42; Bruce M. White, "'Give us a little milk': the social and cultural meanings o f  gift giving in the 
Lake Suptrior fiir traâe," Minnesota HrStory, 48,S (1982): 6 1-62; and Richard White, The Middle Groiind: 
Indium, Empires, and Repubk in the Great LoAes Region, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199 1 ), 
1 13-5. 

"' Iohn Thompson, "JOUMI, MackcnPcs River alias Rocky MaunPin, 18W 1 "; 13, 18.22.29 and 30 
September 1800,68. 
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houses and erected the flagstaffat Fort Alexandna, but gave them a quart of high wines on 

St. Andrew's Day."' Perhaps his men made it clear that they would not work effectively 

without this incentive. 

The provisionhg of drarns and regales was thus a ritual that helped to break up the 

cycle of work and provide for moments of rest. Although the bourgeois controlled the giving 

of dnuns, it would not be surprising if men worked less effectively without the incentive. 

Voyageurs might also have slowed down the Pace of work by taking their drams slowly. 

Another comrnon work ritual which could also slow the Pace of labour was smoking 

pipes. Voyageurs always smoked while they paddled. They decided when to stop for a smoke, 

how much tobacco to put in their pipes, and how quickly or slowly they smoked them. 

Voyageurs could also slow the joumey by pausing to eat whenever they filled their pipes (see 

Chapter 3).'16 In this way, the rituals of voyageurs' pleasures dominated the rhythm of fur 

trade work. 

Imprinting the Landscape: Lanpage in the Trade 

The European language of the pst-Conquest Montreal fur trade was French, as the 

interpreters and labourers were primarily French Canadian or Métis. Specific French 

tenninology arose in the trade, some cany-overs h m  the days of the trade before the 

Conquest, such as voyageur, bourgeois, commis, pqys d'en haut, portage, and courir en 

dérouine. Voyageurs often detennined which gened ternis remaineci French. Alexander 

"' Archikld Nonnan McLeoâ, Iownal kept at Alexandria, I8ûû; Sunday. 30 November l8OO,6. 

""'Fint Journal of Simon Frrscr fhm A p d  12th to luly lath, 18ûéw, Thurpdpy, 29 May 1806, 126. 



Ross commented that "the Canadians, or voyageurs, dignify their master by the name of 

Bourgeois,- a term handed d o m  h m  the days of the French in the province of Canada"'17 

Other terms in the trade came from the French Canadian voyageurs, both before and after the 

Conquest. The pamphleteer Samuel Hull Wilcocke, quoting fiom Benjamin Frobisher's 

damaged journal, noted that "to maLEh is the Canadian term for traveling, and is as 

fiequentiy, if not ofiener, applied to express the progress of a canoe or boat, as of a 

pedestrian." ' ' " 
Many canoeing tenns specifically related to voyageurs were of French origin, such as 

milieu (paddlers in the middle of the canoe), devant (foresman), gouvernail (steersman), 

bouts (foresman and steeaman), demicharge (unloading half a canoe to shoot rapids), and 

décharge (unloading the entire canoe to shoot rapids). Traveling around Lake Superior in the 

1850s, Johann Georg Kohl remarked that "there is not a single part of the canoe to which the 

Canadians do not give a distinct narne." They referred to the ribs of a came as varangues, 

canoes without cargoes as canots a Iège, and fully loaded canoes as canots de charge. 

Traveling by canoe was called aller 9 l'aviron, or '70 go by the paddle."'19 The French term 

dégrode appears in the writings of English bourgeois, which meant a crew was forceci ashore 

by bad ~eather."~ Sunken trees in rivers and strrams were called chicots by voyageurs!*' The 

widely-used French term p m e  (usually spelled phonetically as pose) referred to the stopping 

"' Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far West, 1 : 30 1. 

I l 8  Montreal; MRB; MC; C.Z% Microfilm reel#23; Samuel Hull Wilcocke, "Mort de B Frobisher, 
Difficult6s de Nord Ouest, 18 19," 26. 

I i 9  Kohl, Kitchi-Gm& 29-34. 

'" "The D i i y  of John MaccionelP in Gaîes, ed, Fivc Fur Tradersv 21 Aug 1793,103. 

12' CO& Arltentnres on the Cohtmbia River, 29 lune L812,74. 



places found at intervals on every long portage (see Chapter 3).lU 

Other terms which seemed to be picked up by all who worked in the trade mgardless 

of language included faire la chaudière, which meant co~king. '~ Voyageurs cailed 

sno wshoes raquette pattes d'ours (bear's claw), which rnay have been an adaption of a 

Native terni, and mal de raquette referred to the acute pain in feet and legs suffered by those 

unaccustomed to snow~hoeing.'~~ These terms refiected areas of voyageurs' particular interest 

and expertise: traveling and provisioning . However, English bourgeois ado pted other French 

Canadian expressions. One expression that came to be used by the NWC bourgeois and 

voyageurs was "pofties" to refer to the XYC. The term petite potée meant a collection of 

things or people of small value. NWC bourgeois applied it to the XYC to undencore the 

small size and limited success of their enterprise.IZJ 

French terms were employed widely in the trade, even by bourgeois and clerks who 

could not speak French. Most of the literate kept joumals and wrote letten in English, which 

was the official language of the companies. However, it seems that most of the experienced 

bourgeois and clerks were able to work with the voyageurs, who most likely spoke little 

English In his first couple years of service, the American Daniel Harmon complained about 

not king able to speak French, and commented on other new clerks, recently &ved h m  

Scotland, who could speak as little French as he. Hannon was relieved when other 

IP "The Diary o f  John MacdoneIln in Gstes, ed.. Five Fur Tradcs* 97, note 6 1 : and Kohl. Kitchi- 
Garni, 59. 

Heriot, Truveh Through the Canados* 252. 

IU Kohl, Kitchi-Garni, 336; Lehy, in Sewch o/he Magnetic North, Fort Simpson, 28 Monh 1 û44, to 
his Mother, 103. 

'The Diary o f  Archibsld N. McLeoâ" in Gates. ed., Fiw Fw Traders, 141, note 23; and Gordon 
Charles Davidson, The Nmh Wesi Company, ((Berkeley: University of California Rcss, 19 l8), 77. 



anglophone bourgeois and clerks were around so he couid talk to someone, though he found 

consolation and Company in his books (especially the Bible). He cornments that he was 

usually not left alone in charge of voyageurs before he could speak proficient French, and he 

started to study the language as soon as he d v e d  in the interior. After two years in the 

interior, when he had mastered elementary French, he complained that even if he could speak 

flwntly in French "what conversation would an illiterate ignorant Canadian be able to keep 

up. All of their chat is about Horses, Dogs, Canoes and Women, and strong Men who can 

fight a good battle."'z6 Yet his experience shows the necessity of learning French. 

The use of French tems in the trade were symbols of voyageurs' power and control in 
b 

the workspace. The voyageurs also imprinted themselves on the landscape by naming 

geomorphological features. such as nven and portages. Ross Cox cornmented that "The 

Canadians, who are very fertile in baptizing remarkable places, called an island near our 

encampment of the 6th Gibraltar, from the rocky steepness of its shore." While travelhg 

dong the Winnipeg River, he complained that "it would be tiresorne and useless to give the 

various narnes by which the Canadians distinguish those places" because there were so many 

of them.'" On a trip from Pais Plat in Lake Superior to Portage de L'Isle in the Winnipeg 

River during the summet of Iuly 1784, the crew of Edward Urnfieville named many portages, 

including Portage de detour, P ~ g e  de deux Rapids, Portage des Grosse Roches, Portage 

des Trembles, and Portage de Petite Rivière, wtiich describeci the physical feaniies of the 

' ~ 6  Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yerus, Wednesday, 9 kly 1800, Tuesday, 28 O C t o ~ t  1800, %-Y, 4 A P ~  
1 80 1, Saturday, 2 May 1 80 1, and Saturday, 6 March 1 802,22,37,45-6,47,55+ 

'T7 COX, Ahenhues on the Columbia River, 278. 
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portages.128 Other place narnes which reflected the physical swroundings included Portage du 

The, narned after a species of mint which grew there; les Terres Jaurtes, which referred to the 

yellow banks in the Rocky Mountains; Laprairie de la Vache, which meant cow CO- or 

buffalo country; Le Rocher de Miette, which meant small rocks.'" As well, some place names 

were the French translation or rendition of a Native name, such as Lac Ouinipique (Lake 

Winnipeg). 

The naming of points dong fbr trade routes reflects the history and experiences of fur 

trade labourers, and these names usually persisted for years. Clerk George Nelson provides a 

very detailed description of a trip between Fort William and Cumberland House in the 

summer of 1822, mentionhg the prevailing names of many of the portages and the stories 

that went with them. Portage Ecarté (remote or isolated) was so named because a man had 

been lost in it for nearly two days, and because the path through the portage was obscured by 

large stones. Another narned Racoursi (shortcut) was so difficult that according to Nelson 

ody rnaniacs tried to run it, such as the Iroquois and a few French Canadians. He dehbed  

Petit-Portage des Chiens as slippery and smooth, cornmenting that the men fkquently slid on 

their back sides, or fell on their faces, while racing with their heavy packs. Portage à 

Jourdain was narned after a guide who had broken his came there. Another portage where a 

couple of men had died was called Portage des Morts. Voyageurs called Portage du Lac la 

Pluie 'le bout des Terres' which was an old name that Nelson thought might have originated 

pcior to the Conquest when the Fmch traders only traveled to that point in the intenor, and 

E d w d  Umfnville, "Journal of a Passage in a Canoe," Monâay and Tuesâay, 12-13 luly 1784, and 
Thursdrty, 22 July t 784, 17- 19,SS. 

'29 COX, Ahennues on the CoIumbitz Rntor, 237,239,25293. 



thought that the Great Lakes were simply branches of the western sea. Portage Des. Rocher d 

Chourette was named for a guide who broke his came and lost his cargo there. At Chute à 

Jacqeau Canadians customarily raced with their loads, and fiequently fell with their loads. 

Some "fools" also raced across Portage Barrière, but were often killed. One portage on an 

island was named Beau-bien, after a bourgeois ordered his guide to run the rapid against his 

will. The canoe was swarnped, sucked into an eddy, and several people drowned and much 

property was lost. Nelson cornrnented that L'Eau qui remuent (moving water) was well- 

named "for [voyageurs] do so with a vengeance, but the Canadians are made for this 

country." He asserted that voyageurs "perverted" many Native place narne~!~ However, most 

of the names he listed seemed to have arisen nom voyageurs' experiences, such as naming 

portages d e r  particular voyageurs who had died or were injured there."' The names of the 

portages might have served as markers for difficult portages, as well as reminders of those 

men lost in the service. For example, Portage des Noyés (drownings) marked the location 

where five men had drowned.'" The crosses and the names of portages made danger and 

death a very visible part of the landscape of canoe routes. h g u s  Mackintosh noted that a 

very large opening in a rock on the north side of the French River was referred to as "the 

entrance to Hell" by his voyageurd3' Naming was a way of managing and minirnizing the 

Toronto; MRL; BR; S 1 3; George Nelson's d i q  of events on a joumey h m  Fort William to 
Cumberland House, 2 1 luly - 22 August 1822, Tuesday, 23 July, Wednesday, 24 July, Saturday, 27 My, 
Tuesday, 6 August, Sunday, 1 1 August, Sunday, 18 August, Monday, 19 August, and Tuesday, 20 August 
1822. 

13' Such as Demaud's Rapiâ, nmed a f k  a voyageur of that name who bmke his anoe in it. ''The 
Diary of John Macâonelln in Gates, ed., Five Fur Traders, Monday, 24 June 1783,84. 

'" Mackenzie, Voyagafion Montreal, Fnday, 5 June 1789,138-9. 

13' Angw Mackintosh, "Journal h m  Michilimackinsc to Montreai via the French River," luly 18 13, 
7. 
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fear of these sites. Voyageurs could preserve their strength and prepare for a difficult portage 

if they were remhded of its location on a fur trade route. These names reflect work 

experiences that were deemed important to the voyageurs. 

In a similar manner, voyageurs diminished the authority and power of the bourgeois 

by nicknaming them. In subtle ways, they could minimize their power. Unfominately most 

clerks and bourgeois probably did not record nicknames of themselves, especially if  they 

were dattering. Only Ross Cox recalled: 

It is laughable to hear the nominal distinctions [voyageurs] are obliged to 

adopt in reference to many of the partners and clerks, who have the same 

sumarne. They are Mr. Mackenzie, le rouge; Mr. Mackenzie, ie blanc; Mr. 

Mackenzie, le borgne; Mr. Mackenzie, le picoté; Mr. McDonald, le grund; 

Mt. McDonald, le pré&?; Mr. McDonald, le bras croche; and so on, according 

to the colour of the hair, the size, or other personal peculiarity of each 

individual. 

He reports that voyageurs called one of the agents, Mr. Shaw, Monsieur Le Chat, and his 

chilcûen were called les peîits p ha tom.'" In the 1850s Johann Georg Kohl noted that old 

French Canadians living around Lake Superior referred to bears as shaggy bourgeois."' 

These clues probably only reflect the tip of the iceberg of voyageurs' nicknarnes for the 

bourgeois. Through nicknaming voyageurs couid symôolically exert power over their masters 

and undermine their authority, while asserthg their own values of levity and mirth. 

COX, Adbenn~es on the CoImbia River, 307. 

''' Kohl, KitckGami, 184. 
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Concluding Remarks 

Canoe journeys were dominated by rituais which highlighted the exaggerated 

Illninaiity of voyageurs' lives during this part of their job, and which helped symbolise the 

passage into a new social world. The pagemtry and celebrations of arrivals and departmes, 

mass at St. Ann's Church, and bapt2me ceremonies imbued voyageurs' work with meaning. 

The rituais helped to distinguish a particular voyageur culture, which gave voyageurs pride, 

and a sense of belonging to a select group of highiy skilled and strong men. The baptême in 

particular expressed a social geography which revered the landscape, waterways, the new 

social world of "lndian Country". The ceremony also marked a deep respect for the north, and 

an association between "northness" and masculinity. Voyageurs' sense of manhood was dso 

linked to their mots in French Canada, which were expnssed in Catholic rites, which were 

prevalent in the face of danger and death. Voyageurs were able to face dangers and death 

with the help of the ancient and farnilar Catholic ceremonies, especially since they were in an 

unfmiliar world. Finaily voyageurs' sense of manhood was infîueoced by their stniggles to 

be both good servants and maintain an ideal of independence. They honoured theu mastea in 

rituals, yet they also asserted their right to be treated well. Finally, voyageurs imprinted 

themselves on the social and physical landscape of "Indian Country" through the 

pervasiveness of French terms in the trade, working in French, and narning landscapes and 

significant sites of their labour, such as portages. By participating in rituals of identity, 

voyageurs made their cultural values distinct and clear, and defmed and asserted their pwer 

and entitiement. 
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Conclusion: Leaving the Service 

This dissertation has examined how French Canadian men entered fur trade service, 

the substance of their work in the trade. their encountea with Native peoples in the north 

West interior, and the distinct culture they developed over the years of service as Porkeaters 

and Northmen. A remaining question is how voyageurs left the service and where they went. 

The majority of voyageurs retumed home to the St. Lawrence valley when they 

decided to leave the service. Porkeaters worked in the trade in the summer, and were away 

fiom the St. Lawrence valley for only part of the year. Many Northmen retumed to Canada 

after one term (three to five years) in the service, while othea retumed when they were no 

longer physically able to handle the demanding work. Voyageurs were also sent back to 

Canada by bourgeois when they were il1 and could not work! A fascinating area which 

remains to be explored is the influence of ex-voyageurs on the society and culture of Lower 

Canada. It is beyond the scope of this dissertation to address that question, but the constant 

r e m  of voyageurs from the nonh west interior and their sheer numbers suggest that they had 

an enornous impact. 

Most voyageurs maintained an allegiance with the St. Lawrence valley while in the 

pays d'en h m ~  Homesickness certainly played a part in the desk to go back to Canada? 

' Toronto; Meüopolitan Reference Library; Baldwin R m  (hereafter MRL; BR); S13; George 
Nelson's Jounial, 13 July 1803 - 25 June 1804, Tuesday, 2 August l803,4. 

' Voyageurs loncliness is ofien expresscd in their songs lohann Georg Kohl, Kitchi-Garni: L@ Among 
the Luk Superior Ojibuy, trans. by Lascelles Wraxall, (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1985, 
fimt pubtished 1 MO), 258-60. Clerks and bourgeois ofkn recorded their fcelings o f  king homesick George 
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Sometimes voyageurs openly hated the interior and couid not wait to r e m  home? In one 

case bourgeois Rodenck McKenzie recalled voyageurs refening to the interior as "S-cci-e 

Pays M d t e  " (Saccire Pays Maudite, or this cursed awful country)! 

Voyageurs who had been in the service for many years fkquently spoke about going 

back to the St. Lawrence valley? The desire to rehm to Canada remained with some men 

who had established successfbl careers as Eieeman and had families in the north west. One 

such man was Charles Racette, one of the more nototious and successful fieemen. who lived 

in the north west for more than 30 years, acting as a guide, interpreter and clerk for fur vade 

~ornpanies.~ He was probably bom in the parish of St-Augustin-de-Demaures in 1758 or 

Nelson's Journal, 13 July 1803 - 25 lune 1 804, Tuesday, 23 May l804,29; Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13: George 
Nelson's Journal "No. I", wntten as a rerniniscence, descriiing a journcy fiom Montreal to Grand Portage, and 
at Folle Avoine, 27 April 1802 - April 1803, 10; and Toronto; MRL; BR; S 13; George Nelson's Journal and 
Reminiscences, 1 December 1 825 - 1 3 September 1 836,22-3. Also see Ross Cox, Ahrenhrres on the Columbia 
River, (New York: J. & J. Harper, 1 832), 130-1, 198-9,S 18; W. Kaye Lamb, cd., SrXteen Years in Indian 
Country: The Journal of Daniel Williams Hermon, 1800-1816, (Toronto: The MacMillan Company of Canada, 
1957), 4 April 180 1,29 Septcmber 180 1, and 2 1 June 1803,45-6,5 1,67-8; and Gabriel Franchtre, A Voyage 
to the Northwest Coust of America, edited by Milo Milton Quai fe. (Chicago: R.R Donnelley & Sons Company, 
1954), 26 July and 6 Septemûer 1 8 10,3, 10- 1 1. 

For example Vivier in ûttawa; National Archives of Canada (hereafter NAC); Masson Collection 
(hereafter MC); MG19 CI, Vol. 7; Microfilm reel #C-15638; John Thomson, "A Journal kept at Grand Marais 
ou Rivitre Rouge, 1798"; Sunday, 18 November 1798 to Tuesday, 20 Novembet 1798, 19-20, 

' Montreal: McGill Rare Books (hereafter MRB); MC; C27; Microfilm r d #  13; Roderick McKenzie, 
Letters inward [all the letters are h m  W. Fctdinand Wentzcl, Forks, McKenzie River], 18074824; 3. 

' Toronto; 0nm.o Archives (hereafler OA); North West Company Collection; MU 2 199, Box 4, No. 1 
(photostat of original); "An Account of the Athabasca lndians by a Partner of the North West Company, 1795," 
nvised 4 May 1840 (Fortns part of the manuscript entitled "Some Account of the North West Company*, by 
Roderick MacKenzie, director of the North West Company. Original at MRB, MC, C, 18, Microfilm reel#ZS, 
Photostat can also be found at NAC, MC, MG19 CI, Vol. 55, Microfilm reel #C45640); 3-4. 

AG. Morice, DictioMoVe hirroripes d a  Canadiens et dks Mdtk FrançulUs de f'ûuest, 2nd edition, 
(Montreal: Granger Freres, 1912). 243; Winnipeg; Hudson's Bay Company Archives (hereahr HBCA), 
B. 1 V/a/l, James Sutherland's Red Lake (N W Ontario) journal of 1790-9 1, June 1 79 1 ; HBCA, B. 1 OSid4, John 
Mackay's Lac la Pluie j o m d  of 1796-7; 1 June 1797; HBCA, B22la/5, John Mackayvs Brandon H o w  journal 
of 179708.27 August 1797; and Toronto; MRL; BR; S13; Tomnto; MRL; BR; S13; George Nelson's humal, 3 
Novembet 1807 - 3 1 August 1808,2,6. 
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1765, manied an Ojibwa woman and had several children with her in the interior? In 18 19, 

he was on his way to Canada with his Native family when he was waylaid at Grand Rapid by 

the Hudson's Bay Company (HEC) and forced to participate in the kidnaping of North West 

Company (NWC) bourgeois Benjamin Frobisher and John Duncan Campbell? It is unclear if 

Racette's joumey to Canada was a visit or a permanent move, or if he ever resumed the 

interrupted trip. Racette's life does not represent those of voyageurs because he was a 

fieeman, and thus able to travel as he pleased. But his desire to return to Canada represented 

a common trend. In another example, a long-time voyageur named Louis La Liberté, wbo had 

a large family in the interior with a Native wife and became father-in-law to three bourgeois, 

chose to r e m  to C w d a  in his later years, although it is unknown whether he twk his 

Native family with Km? 

Yeamings to go back to the St. Lawrence valley were tempered by voyage& desire 

to be in the interior, and their fascination and admiration for Native peoples and the 

landscape of the pays d'en haut. In one of his many romantic flourishes, Alexander Ross 

might have conveyed some of the sentiment of voyageurs in the north West in his description 

of bourgeois' attitudes to their lives there. He wrote that being posted in the interior: 

among the savages in the far distant wilds of North America, may appear to 

some as banishment rather than an appointment of choice in search of 

competency, when in a variety of ways fortune places more or less within our 

' Hamy DuckWorth, persona1 communication. 

Montreal; MRB; MC; C.29; Microfilm ne1 #23; Samuel Hull Wilcocke, "Mort de B Frobisher, 
Difficultés de Nord Ouest, 18 19," 6. 

Cox, ACn,ent~~es on the Columbia River, 306-7. 



reach; yet of the persons who have spent any portion of theù years in those 

countries, few or none are known who do not look back with a mixture of 

fond remembrance and regret on the scenes through which they have passed; 

preferring the difficulties and dangers of their former precarious but 

independent habits to al1 the boasted luxeries and restraints of polished 

society . In the wildemess they spend a long, active, and healthful life.1° 

Many voyageurs became very attached to the interior!' A significant number of men decided 

to spend most of their lives working in the trade, and even settle down in the intenor. Men 

who were in heavy debt to their company, and who had large Native families often settled 

mund Lake Superior to f m ,  rather than retuming home and possibly facing the shame of 

failure or discrimination. l2  The Red River vailey was a popular place to settle, especiaily for 

those voyageurs who were fired idter the 182 1 merger of the NWC and HBC." Mer working 

as a voyageur for fifieen years, Jean-Baptiste Charbonneau decided to settle in Saint Boniface 

in the Red River valley to f m  and work as a stone rnason on the first Roman Catholic 

cathedra1 in the north West. Aftet fmding these occupations unsatisfying, Charbonneau 

decided to become a buffalo hunter and moved to the Minnesota Territory. His biographer, 

'O Alexander Ross, Fur Hunters of the Far West; A Narrative ofAdventures in Oregon and the Roc& 
Mountains, (London: Smith, Elder and Co., 1859, 1 : 284-5. 

'' Eliot Coues, ed., New Light on the Eariy History of the Greater Northwest: The Manuscript 
Journah of Alexander Hemy, (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines, l897), 1 : 28 November 1 800 to Monday, I 
Dtcember 1800,157-8. 

'* Gabriel FranchCre, Journa& of a Voyage on the North West Coat  o/Nonh America during tk Y e m  
18 I I ,  18 12, 1813 rrnd 18 14, (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1%9), 182; Kohl, Kitchi-Garni, 3,168-70,2 12-13; 
and Ottawa; NAC, MG 18 CS, ClaudclGodefioy Coquart, Jesuit, Memoire de Coquart adresse à François Bigot 
sur les postes du Domaine du Roi: La Malbaie, Tdoussac, [leSeternie et Chicoutimi, 5 avril 1750, 

Ross, Fur Hunters, 2: 243, 



l'abbé Georges Dugas, explained: 

Nous l'avons dit en commençant, nos voyageurs du Nord n'ont jamais pu se faire 

dans la suite à la vie calme des champs. La vie nomade qu'ils avaient mentie pendant 

leur jeunesse les avait tout à fait dégoûtés des travaux de l'agriculture .... A cette 

&poque la chasse avait beaucoup plus de charmes que les travaux des champs.14 

Another option for voyageurs was to become freemen, independently trading and 

hunting. Ross Cox describes three fkemen who had formerly ken engages in the NWC 

"who, after the expiration of tbeir engagement, preferred the wild and wandering life of a 

trapper, to remaining in the Company's service, or returning to CanadaNis One successful 

freeman was Joseph Constant, who established his own small trading post near Cumberland 

House, and whose descendants became founders of the town of The Pad6 Some of these men 

who quit the fur trade service and stayed in the north West became absorbed into Native 

societies. One such man was Rénd Jussaurne, who lived with the Manûan in one of their great 

trading villages on the upper plains. Alexander Henry the Younger noted that this "man bas 

resided arnong the Indians for upward of 15 years, speaks their language tolerably well, and 

has a wife and family who dnss and live like the natives."" 

Voyageurs who left the fur trade service could r e m  to the St. Lawrence valley; senle 

in the interior at Fort William or the Red River settlement to fm;  join the Mdtis buffalo 

Georges üugas* Un Voyageur des pays d'En-Hout, (Saint-Bonifice, MB: Editions des Plaines, 
1981, first publishtd in 1890), 105-8. 

'' CO& Acfuenîttres on the Columbia River* 23 lune 18 1 7,262. 

Carolyn Podruchny. "Shitüng identities and Constnicting Cornmunitics Joseph Constant's Journcy 
to The Pas, 1773 to 1853," Resented at the 7kenpEighth Algoquian CoMerence, (Toronto, Octobcr t 9%). 

" Coues, ed., N m  Light, 1: Sunday, 20 July 1806,333. 
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hunters; join Native families; or becorne frcernen, living and trading independently in the 

north West interior. A final option for voyageurs was to not leave the service. Some men 

spent the greater part of their lives working as voyageurs, and died on the job. Of course, men 

died in the service while still young. But others lasted until well past their 60s. The elderly 

voyageur quoted by Alexander Ross on Lake Winnipeg, who so eloquently expressed the 

central values of voyageur culture, had worked as a voyageur for 42 years, and maintained 

that "were 1 young again, 1 should glory in cornmencing the sarne career again. 1 would 

[slpend another half-century in the same fields of enjoyment. There is no life so happy as a 

voyageur's life; none so independent; no place where a man enjoys so much variety and 

freedom as in Indian country."'" 

This ethnography of the voyageurs is idonned by and contributes to colonial North 

American labour and gender history. Like slaves in the American south, voyageurs created 

diaiogws of power with their masters without challenging the structure of paternalism. Like 

sailors, voyageurs expressed their identity through rituals, and developed a particular 

masculine ethos which excluded women. Yet the patterns in labour relations, work and 

masculinity are unique to voyageurs. Uniilce d o t s ,  voyageurs worked among women of a 

different race and formed intimate relationships with them. Unlike slaves, voyageurs' 

servitude was ümited to the Iength of the contract, and they âid not d e r  brutal and 

" Ross, Fur Hunfers, 2: 234-7. 
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dehumanizing subjugation. Voyageurs differed fkom indentured servants in the settled parts 

of New France, the Thirteen Colonies and British North Amenca because they worked as an 

dl-male sojouming labour force in constant voyage. No other group of dl-male sojoumers is 

labeled as b'üavelers". 

French Canacüan voyageurs working in the puys d'en haut had a distinct culture 

which valued canoes, dogs, horses, strength, mirth, women, and freedom. Voyageurs took 

pride in caring for and owning their tools of the trade, especially canoes, but also dogs, 

horses, toboggans, paddles and the like. These were treated with care and respect. These tools 

had to be tough and strong, just like the voyageurs themselves, in part because they became 

symbols of a masculine ideal of strength, ski11 and hardiness. Canoes were the prirnary means 

of travel during the summer months, and voyageurs were employed in repairing and 

rnaintaining hem throughout the season. Most voyageurs could not afford their own canoe, 

but the canoe came to symbolize work in the fur trade. Voyageurs usually owned their own 

paddles, and these they decorated. In the winter months, dogsled was the most common 

means of travel. Dogs became a centrai part of post communities, and some voyageurs 

possessed their own teams. Horses were used for tmvel on the open plains. Because they 

were expensive, few voyageurs owned them. These means of travel held a place of p a t  

importance, and came to represent the masculine prowess of those who used them. 

Voyageurs' collecting and possessions were kept to a minimum because of the high 

mobility of their jobs. In the ethic of nonaccumulation, alternative forms of symbolic, social 

and culturai capital became ways to masure masculine success. Taking risks, such as 

nuining rapiàs, and competing with one another in canoe races, gambling, and boxing 
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matches, provided ways for voyageurs to earn "masculine capital" and bolster their 

reputations. Contests and gaming were common at the interior posts. Play was a forum in 

which new social behaviours could emerge. Annual celebrations and parties at arrivals and 

departures helped voyageurs form a unified culture in the face of centrifuga1 forces caused by 

the mobility of the job and the transience of individuals. Dancing and music became sites 

where voyageurs combined French Canadian customs with Native customs. The liminal 

space particularly encouraged jokes and trickery. These provided a means for voyageurs to 

express tensions, and they sometimes served as cultural conjunctions with Native 

comrnunities. 

Voyageurs measured their masculinity against male "others". Resisting bourgeois 

hegemony was a way to stand up to the master. The central tenet of master and servant 

relationships was the legal contract which bound voyageurs to loyalty and obedience in 

exchange for food, clothing and wages. A social contract developed around the legal 

obligations in which masters and voyageurs tried to negotiate the edges of theV rights and 

duties. Voyageurs engaged in a "theater of resistance" which included working slowly, 

stealing provisions, fieetrading, and deserting the service. In this way they sought to control 

the workplace to some degree, and pressure their masters for better working conditions. By 

demonstrating their physical supenonty to theit masters in canoeing, portaging and hunting, 

voyageurs e8111ed "symbolic capital" wtiich they codd spend in negotiations with theu 

masters. 

Behg more "savagey' than the "savages" was another means by which voyageurs 

sought to earn mascuüne capital. Voyageur cultun was highly inauencd by Native peoples. 
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The most obvious cultural borrowings were materials such as canoes, snowshoes, moccasins 

and pemmican. Yet, the adaptations included not only material culture, but also values and 

beliefs. Emulating Native peoples, voyageurs sought to be skilled canoers, successN huntea, 

stoic in the face of hardship, and live with few possessions in the "wildemess". Yet they 

distinguished themselves fiom Native peoples by wanting to be better than them. They thus 

took possession of these bonowed traits, and claimed a social space for themselves in "Indian 

Country.'%ulturai exchange with Native peoples rnost often occurred among men who 

wintered in the interior and traded with Native people directly in their comrnunities. Mien 

trading en dérouine men were sent out individually or in pairs with a small complement of 

goods to trade on a small scale in Native comrnunities. Men were also sent to live with 

Native people in their lodges throughout the winter, to maintain alliances. In these settings 

voyageurs developed particularly close relationships with the Native people, and it was most 

often here that middle grounds, or sites of shared rneaning, emerged, which acted as conduits 

for culhiral exchange. 

The dominant pattern in unions between voyageurs and Native women was ' luid 

monogamy." By this 1 mean that the relationships were taken seriously, but they were mainly 

short-term or intermittent. Voyageurs formed relationships with Native women when living 

in the north West intenor. A voyageur sometimes lived with a woman's family at their lodge, 

and sometimes she came to stay at the pst. But the relationship was either put on hold, or 

ended whcn the womari's f d l y  moved on in their seasonaily-based economic activities or 

when the voyageur was ce-posted to a different district. Some voyageurs had children with 

Native wives and fomed permanent families, and pmvided the means for their f d e s  to 
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ûavel with them. Other voyageurs limited theù encounters with Native women to casual 

affairs. 

Traveling in the exotic and adventurous "Indian Country" opened voyageurs to new 

cultural beliefs and practices, and their culture became particularly shaped by liminality. The 

men were in constant passage through different geographical and social spaces, as they 

moved between Montreal and the pays d'en haut. The circumstances of the work place 

constituted a major influence on voyageur culture. There is no question that the job of 

voyageurs was difficult. They were hired to perforrn near miraculous feats of ûmsporting 

goods and furs over immense distances and challenging canoe routes. Work at the interior 

posts was easier than that on the summer canoe brigades, but voyageurs were required to 

perform a wide range of duties, which included construction, artisan crafts, hunting, fishing 

and trading with Native peoples. Threats to their well-king came mostly fiom the harsh 

environment, the ever-present possibility of starvation, and over-work, but hostile Native 

people and cruel bourgeois could contribute to their misery. Yet, despite these difficulties, 

voyageurs fomed a vibrant culture while working together in crews and at interior posts. The 

liminality of the work place led to fluidity, inventiveness, and an openness to diffennt 

cultural practices. Rituais becarne a way for voyageurs to express and maintain their cultural 

beliefs. The came joumey out of Montreal and into "indian Country" becarne the point of 

transition into voyageur culture, and was a social space for the teaching of new values. The 

"cultural performance" of ritual baptisms signifieci the thresholds mssed by French Canadian 

labourers as they entered a new occupatîoaal and cultural identity, as well as new stages of 

manhwâ. The reîigico-rnagid rites practised by voyageurs were modifieci in the interior to 
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emphasize the dangerous end fiequent tragedies in their jobs. Voyageurs imprinted 

themselves on the social and physical landscape of "Indian Country" through naming lakes, 

rivers, rapids and portages. These narnes contained voyageurs' history as people working in a 

harsh environment. 

Another major influence on voyageur culture was their origins. Voyageurs were 

habitants fiom the St. Lawrence valley who entered fur trade service, at least initially, to earn 

money for their f m s  and farnilies. The linguafianca of the fur trade was French, voyageurs 

sang oid French ballads while they worked, and they practiced Roman Catholic rites in the 

interior, even without the guidance of a curé. Most voyageurs maintained some kind of 

connection to French Canada. While in the trade, many sent money and moccasins home to 

their families and fkiends. Surviving correspondence reveals intense emotional attachrnents 

between voyageurs and their French Canadian farnilies which swived years and vast 

distances. 

Voyageurs created a unique culture in the north West which was influenced by their 

French Canadian origins, the Native peoples they met in the interior, and the circumstmces of 

the workplace. They were indentwed servants far away h m  settler society. They 

crisscrossed the continent, and provided Euopean settlers with knowledge about the 

'Uknown and savage" interior. They became an archetype in Canadian culture as pillars of 

strength, courage and perseverance because of the dangerous and dificuit circumstances of 

their jobs. This archetype has lasted to the present &y. Their image is memorialized on coins, 

and is celebrated in a festival in St. Boniface every winter. A new project for an lmax nIm 

wants to place voyageurs front and center to drsmaticaily portray of the "opening up" of the 
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"wild" north West. But behind this image, voyageurs were ordinary men who were highly 

skilled workers, paddling, playing and creating a culture in their fluid and mobile workplace. 



Appendix 1 

Annual Wages of Voyageurs 

P = Podceater N = Northmen U = Unspecified E = pounds 

Note: sll wagcs have k e n  mughty convtrttd info the Halifbc currcncy, cxcept for thosc yurs listai in Grand 
Portage curnncy.' The ratios are listed, when data is availabk, as milieux: bouts: guider: interpreters. 

foremen & 
steersrnen ! 
bouts 

guides interpreters ratios of Un- 
wages specified 
between general 
positions wage 

P: 1:2:3 
N: 1 :2.5:4 



Appendix II 

Crms Travelling Inland from Fort Williamk4 

Year 

1 808 

1808 

1 808 

1808 

t 809 

1 809 

1809 

average 

inland post 

Broken River 

Pigeon River 

G m d  River 

Rivitre Dauphine 

Rivière aux Morts 

Broken River 

Rivitre Dauphine 

- 

# 
bourg- 
eois 

1 

1 

_ O 

# 
clerks 

1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

# 
guides 

I 

O 

# 
inter- 
preters 

1 

1 

O 

# 
voyag- 
eurs 

4 

4 

5 

4 

5 

5 

6 

5 

# 
womcn 

4 

2 

1 

I 

# 
child- 
ren 

2 

4 

1 

total # 

5 

13 

13 

6 

6 

6 

7 

8 



Appendix III 

Composition of Posts in the North West Interior 

US = mentioned in sources but number unspecified 

- - 
# 
bour- 
geois 

# 
guide 
S 

Post & Head 
child- 
n n  

Il 1798'5 I Fort George 
John McDonald of Garth 

11 18ûû" 1 Retd River L Red ~ i v e i  
Michel Langlois 

r 

1 800'' Park River 1 Alexander Henry and 
Younger 

18Oli9 Fort Alexander 

180IM Bird Mountain on Swan 
River 
Daniel Harmon 

II I8O2*' I Fort Alexander 
Frederick Goedike 

11 1 Bird Mountain 
Daniel Harmon 11 1803= 1 Fort Alexander 

summer Daniel Hannon 

I 1803" Unnamed satellite port of 
Fort Alexander 
Fredenck Goedike 

Hsu Hilis 
Michel Langlois 

I """ Lac La Ptche on 
Qu'Appelle River 
Daniel Harmon 

1 1 8 0 4 ~  1 Fort Alexander 
summet Daniel Harmon 



11 1 80Sa 1 Lac La Pluie 1 
1806" 1 South B m r h  Houe 
summer Daniel Harmon and Smith 

1 806" Moose Lake 

1807" Dauphin River 
George Nelson 

Broken River 
C re bassa 

Pigeon River 
McDonell 

- -- - 

1 808'S Grand River 1 
Campbell 

1808" Dauphin River 
George Nelson 

I 

1 80836 Dunvegan 5 
Frederick Goedike 

1 80917 Fort Vermillion 
AIexander Henry the 
Younger 

18 10'' New White Earth House 5 
Alexander Henry the 
Younger 

18 lof9 Stuart's Lake in New 2 
Cahdon ia 
Daniel Hannon 

1812m Fort Astoria 5 

129 & 85 
HEC 
people 

1s 

Rat River & Cumberland 

-- 

Saskatchewan River (Forts 
des Rairies) T 
Athabasca River & Lesser 
Slave Lake 

Fort Dauphin 



18 13" Rocky Mountain Portage 1 5 6 
1 

1 8 1 3" Lac Ouinipique [Winnipeg] 1 2 1 I 16 21 

1813'9 Red River 1 4 3 I 32 41 

1813M Lac La Pluie 1 2 1 I 16 21 
L 

1813" Fond du Lac I 4 24 29 

1813'* Fort William I 1 22 24 
1 

1813" Nipigon 1 4 24 29 

18 13" Michipicotou I 3 16 20 
b 1 

1813'' St. Maries 1 6 7 
1 

1 8 1 4M Fon George 4 46 50 
sumrner Alexander Henry the 

Younger 

1 8 1 4" English River (uppet) 1 3 2 1 36 43 

1 8 14" Saskatchewan River (Forts 2 4 3 2 54 65 
des Prairies) 

1814'~ Athabasca River & Lesser f I 24 26 
Slave Lake 

18 Fort Dauphin 4 2 I 27 34 

18 M6' Lac Ouinipique [Winnipeg] 1 2 1 14 18 

1814c Lac La Pluie 1 1 1 13 16 

18i4"S Fond du Lac 1 3 26 30 

i814@ Fort William 1 I 15 17 

1814"' Nipigon 2 3 I 21 27 

18 14" Michipicotou 1 3 12 16 

18 14" SL Maries 1 6 7 

18 lp Slave Lake I 6 7 
McTavis h 

182 la Winter Lake, Fort 5 20 25 
Enterprise near Coppennine 
River 

avera~e 32 



Appendix IV 

Housing Arrangements at Fort Vertniüion, 1809'' 

House 7 1 1 4  

Total 1 3  1 32 1 26 

# ehildren 1 Total 



Appendix V 

Women at Fur Trade Posts 

Posts where numbers o f  women arc given, but indeterminate if they are wives o f  voyageurs or officers. 

total # of 
P p l e  Il Post and year # of women % of  men 

with wives offices voyageurs 

Il 3 September 1800, 
Park River Post '22 

Il 2 October 180 1, Bird 
Mountainn 

Il 9 September 1808, 
Broken Riverr4 

10 October 1 808, 
Dunvegan7' 

Il 27 October 1807, 
Dauphin River7' 

- - 

11 1 June 1 80 1. Fort 



Appendix VI 

Voyageurs' Wives at Fur Trade Posta 

Posts where n u m k  o f  women are given, and wives o f  voyageurs are specified. 

Post and year total # #of 
o f  officers 
People 

# of 
voyag- 
eurs' 
w ives 

% o f  
voyageun 
with 

' wives 

9 September 1808, 
Dauphin Rivern 

9 Scptember 1808, 
Grand RiverrP 

3 September 1800, 
Reed and Red 
Rivemm 

3 October 1803, 
Hair Hills8' 

9 September 1808, 
Pigeon R i v e r  

16 October 1 809, 
Fort Vcnn i l  l ionU 

1 8 1 O, New White 
Earth Houseu 



Appendix W 

Akrander Henry the Younger's 1805 Census of the North West 

Fur Rade officers not distinguished from voyageurs. 

"White" 1 Men I "White" 
women I "White" 

childnn 
% men with 
w ives 

Athabasca 
r 

Athabasca River 

Rat River 

Fort des Prairie 

II Fort Dauphin 

11 Upper Red River 

11 Lower Red River 

/ Lake Winnipic 

Fond du Lac 
1 

Nipigon 

1 Kaministiquia and Mille Lac and Lac des Chiens 

1 A K Co Men & c [old XYC] 
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